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Legal disclaimer
Alibaba Cloud reminds you t o carefully read and fully underst and t he t erms and condit ions of t his legal
disclaimer before you read or use t his document . If you have read or used t his document , it  shall be deemed
as your t ot al accept ance of t his legal disclaimer.

1. You shall download and obt ain t his document  from t he Alibaba Cloud websit e or ot her Alibaba Cloud-
aut horized channels, and use t his document  for your own legal business act ivit ies only. The cont ent  of
t his document  is considered confident ial informat ion of Alibaba Cloud. You shall st rict ly abide by t he
confident ialit y obligat ions. No part  of t his document  shall be disclosed or provided t o any t hird part y for
use wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of Alibaba Cloud.

2. No part  of t his document  shall be excerpt ed, t ranslat ed, reproduced, t ransmit t ed, or disseminat ed by
any organizat ion, company or individual in any form or by any means wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud.

3. The cont ent  of t his document  may be changed because of product  version upgrade, adjust ment , or
ot her reasons. Alibaba Cloud reserves t he right  t o modify t he cont ent  of t his document  wit hout  not ice
and an updat ed version of t his document  will be released t hrough Alibaba Cloud-aut horized channels
from t ime t o t ime. You should pay at t ent ion t o t he version changes of t his document  as t hey occur and
download and obt ain t he most  up-t o-dat e version of t his document  from Alibaba Cloud-aut horized
channels.

4. This document  serves only as a reference guide for your use of Alibaba Cloud product s and services.
Alibaba Cloud provides t his document  based on t he "st at us quo", "being defect ive", and "exist ing
funct ions" of it s product s and services. Alibaba Cloud makes every effort  t o provide relevant  operat ional
guidance based on exist ing t echnologies. However, Alibaba Cloud hereby makes a clear st at ement  t hat
it  in no way guarant ees t he accuracy, int egrit y, applicabilit y, and reliabilit y of t he cont ent  of t his
document , eit her explicit ly or implicit ly. Alibaba Cloud shall not  t ake legal responsibilit y for any errors or
lost  profit s incurred by any organizat ion, company, or individual arising from download, use, or t rust  in
t his document . Alibaba Cloud shall not , under any circumst ances, t ake responsibilit y for any indirect ,
consequent ial, punit ive, cont ingent , special, or punit ive damages, including lost  profit s arising from t he
use or t rust  in t his document  (even if Alibaba Cloud has been not ified of t he possibilit y of such a loss).

5. By law, all t he cont ent s in Alibaba Cloud document s, including but  not  limit ed t o pict ures, archit ect ure
design, page layout , and t ext  descript ion, are int ellect ual propert y of Alibaba Cloud and/or it s
affiliat es. This int ellect ual propert y includes, but  is not  limit ed t o, t rademark right s, pat ent  right s,
copyright s, and t rade secret s. No part  of t his document  shall be used, modified, reproduced, publicly
t ransmit t ed, changed, disseminat ed, dist ribut ed, or published wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud and/or it s affiliat es. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud shall not  be used, published, or
reproduced for market ing, advert ising, promot ion, or ot her purposes wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud include, but  are not  limit ed t o, "Alibaba Cloud",
"Aliyun", "HiChina", and ot her brands of Alibaba Cloud and/or it s affiliat es, which appear separat ely or in
combinat ion, as well as t he auxiliary signs and pat t erns of t he preceding brands, or anyt hing similar t o
t he company names, t rade names, t rademarks, product  or service names, domain names, pat t erns,
logos, marks, signs, or special descript ions t hat  t hird part ies ident ify as Alibaba Cloud and/or it s
affiliat es.

6. Please direct ly cont act  Alibaba Cloud for any errors of t his document .
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Document conventions
St yleSt yle Descript ionDescript ion ExampleExample

 DangerDanger
A danger notice indicates a situation that
will cause major system changes, faults,
physical injuries, and other adverse
results.

 Danger:Danger:

Resetting will result  in the loss of user
configuration data.

 WarningWarning
A warning notice indicates a situation
that may cause major system changes,
faults, physical injuries, and other adverse
results.

 Warning:Warning:

Restarting will cause business
interruption. About 10 minutes are
required to restart an instance.

 Not iceNot ice
A caution notice indicates warning
information, supplementary instructions,
and other content that the user must
understand.

 Not ice:Not ice:

If the weight is set to 0, the server no
longer receives new requests.

 Not eNot e
A note indicates supplemental
instructions, best practices, t ips, and
other content.

 Not e:Not e:

You can use Ctrl + A to select all files.

>
Closing angle brackets are used to
indicate a multi-level menu cascade.

Click Set t ingsSet t ings > Net workNet work> Set  net workSet  net work
t ypet ype.

BoldBold
Bold formatting is used for buttons ,
menus, page names, and other UI
elements.

Click OKOK.

Courier font Courier font is used for commands
Run the cd /d C:/window  command to
enter the Windows system folder.

Italic Italic formatting is used for parameters
and variables.

bae log list  --instanceid

Instance_ID

[] or [a|b]
This format is used for an optional value,
where only one item can be selected.

ipconfig [-all|-t]

{} or {a|b}
This format is used for a required value,
where only one item can be selected.

switch {active|stand}
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This topic describes the Apsara Stack Operations (ASO) system.

Based on the Information Technology Infrastructure Library (ITIL) and IT Service Management (ITSM)
standards, the O&M processes and requirements must be abstract  and automation is implemented by
using intelligent O&M tools for common high-frequency operations. For customized operations,
interfaces and mult i-level approval must be used to reduce risks.

Apsara Stack adopts the ISO 20000 series standards and references the methods regulated by the
Information Technology Service Standards (ITSS) and ITIL frameworks to build the ASO framework. ASO
framework shows the ASO framework.

ASO framework

ASO is a unified intelligent O&M platform for Apsara Stack. In the ASO framework, cloud O&M is
classified into three layers: infrastructure O&M, cloud product O&M, and business O&M. The ASO
framework contains the full lifecycle management methods, management standards, management
modes, management support ing tools, management objects, and process-based management
methods of IT  O&M services.

ASO provides a centralized O&M portal. You can use the O&M portal to have a consistent O&M
experience and a unified O&M entrance. ASO supports interconnections with third-party platforms and
provides centralized API O&M capabilit ies to deliver data to third-party systems by using APIs.

ASO performs centralized O&M management, such as automated deployment, upgrade, change, and
configuration, on physical devices, operating systems, computing resources, network, storage,
databases, middleware, and business applications in the cloud computing environment. ASO also
provides the functions of alert  monitoring and automatic analysis, diagnosis, and troubleshooting for
faults, performance, and configurations. By analyzing, processing, and evaluating the running status
and quality of cloud platforms, ASO guarantees the continuous and stable running of cloud computing
business applications and provides services and support  for O&M service processes to build an improved
O&M service management platform.

1.O&M overview1.O&M overview
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Based on ITIL/ISO20000, with process-oriented, normalized, and standardized management as the
method, adaption to various management modes as the aim, the O&M service management framework
uses management support ing tools to implement the systematic management of the overall process of
O&M services.

Based on the accumulated O&M experience and data collect ion of the three-layer system, Alibaba
Cloud Apsara Stack aggregates data collected by O&M platforms to the Configuration Management
Database (CMDB) of the platform. ASO, the intelligent O&M platform, consolidates, analyzes, and
comprehensively processes the data and solidifies rich pract ical experience and O&M capabilit ies to the
platform O&M tools. By using the design concept of facing to the final status, ASO uses the unified
O&M tools for the fault  discovery, fault  tracking, link display, ITIL process, and self-repaired faults of the
platform to realize the ult imate goal of AIOps.

In addit ion to tools, process assurance and personnel management are essential to the O&M integrity.
Apsara Stack provides on-site development support ing services for major problems, on-site services,
expert  escort  services, business consult ing services, and business optimization services. Apsara Stack
provides the first-line, second-line, and third-line support ing systems to support  platform problems of
customers and the upgrade channel to support  urgent problems of customers. As an autonomous and
controllable platform, ASO ensures that technical problems can be effect ively solved in a t imely
manner.

The ASO system defines various entit ies involved in O&M activit ies and relat ionships between these
entit ies. Relevant entit ies are well organized and coordinated based on the O&M service management
system and can provide different levels of O&M services based on the service agreements.
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Before you perform O&M operations in the ASO console, make sure that you have obtained an
operations account from an administrator.

Perform the following steps to create an operations account and grant permissions to the account:

1. Log on to the ASO console as a system administrator.

2. Create a role. For more information, see Role management.

3. Create an operations account and grant the role to the account. For more information, see User
management.

Not e Not e For a more fine-grained division of the operations role, you can create a basic role as
specified in AppendixAppendix >  > OAMOAM, grant permissions to the role, and then grant the role to the
corresponding operations account as an administrator.

This topic describes how to log on to the Apsara Stack Operations (ASO) console.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The URL of the ASO console, and the username and password used for logging on to the console are
obtained from the deployment personnel or an administrator.

The URL of the ASO console is in the following format: region-id.aso.intranet-domain-id.com.

A browser is available. We recommend that you use the Google Chrome browser.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Open your browser.

2. In the address bar, enter the URL region-id.aso.intranet-domain-id.com and press the Enter key.

Not e Not e You can select  a language from the drop-down list  in the upper-right corner of the
page.

2.Preparations before operations2.Preparations before operations
2.1. Prepare an operations account2.1. Prepare an operations account

2.2. Log on to the ASO console2.2. Log on to the ASO console
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3. Enter your username and password.

Not e Not e Obtain the username and password for logging on to the ASO console from the
deployment personnel or an administrator.

When you log on to the ASO console for the first  t ime, you must change the password of your
username as prompted.

To enhance security, a password must meet the following requirements:

It  must contain uppercase and lowercase letters.

It  must contain digits.

It  must contain special characters such as exclamation points (!), at  signs (@), number signs (#),
dollar signs ($), and percent signs (%).

It  must be 10 to 20 characters in length.

4. Click Log OnLog On to go to the ASOASO console.

After you log on to the ASO console, the homepage appears. This topic describes the basic operations
and features of the ASO console.

The following table describes the ASO homepage sect ions.

Section Description

1 Cloud Switch the cloud from the drop-down list.

2 Region
Switch the region from the drop-down list  and centrally
manage each region.

3
Authorization
information

Click this section to go to the Aut horiz at ionAut horiz at ion page and then
view the authorization conditions of services.

4 Help center
In the help center, you can view the alert knowledge base and
upload other relevant HTML documents.

2.3. ASO console overview2.3. ASO console overview
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5 Current user The name of the current logon user.

6 Language
Move the pointer over this section and select a target language
to switch the language.

7
Current user
information

Move the pointer to this section and select an item to view the
personal information of the current user, modify the password,
configure logon parameters, or log off from the ASO console.

8
Left-side
navigation pane

Select an O&M operation.

9 Operation area The information display and operation area.

Section Description
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This topic describes the default  roles of Apsara Stack Operations (ASO) and their responsibilit ies.

For quick management, the following roles are preset  in ASO: Operation Administrator Manager (OAM)
super administrator, system administrator, security officer, security auditor, and mult i-cloud
configuration administrator. The following table describes these roles and their responsibilit ies.

Role Responsibility

OAM super administrator The administrator of OAM, with the root permissions of the system.

System administrator
Manages platform nodes, physical devices, and virtual resources, backs
up, restores, and migrates product data, and searches for and backs
up system logs.

Security officer
Manages permissions, security policies, and network security, and
reviews and analyzes security logs and activit ies of auditor officers.

Security auditor
Audits, tracks, and analyzes operations of the system administrator
and the security officer.

Multi-cloud configuration
administrator

Manages multi-cloud operations, and adds, deletes, and modifies
multi-cloud configurations.

Information Technology Infrastructure Library (ITIL) manages the incidents and problems generated
during the daily system operations, which allows operations engineers to better maintain the network
stability, improve the performance indicators quickly, reduce operation and maintenance costs, and
finally enhance the user sat isfact ion.

ITIL has the following functions:

Dashboard

The DashboardDashboard sect ion displays the summary of incidents and problems and the corresponding data
in specific days.

Services

The ServicesServices sect ion is used to record, diagnose, resolve, and monitor the incidents and problems
generated during the operations. Mult iple types of process transactions are supported.

You can submit  the incidents and problems generated when using the system to the service request
platform and receive the information about the problem processing.

3.System settings3.System settings
3.1. Default operations roles3.1. Default operations roles

3.2. ITIL Management3.2. ITIL Management
3.2.1. Overview3.2.1. Overview
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Incident management: used to recover from exceptions and guarantee the normal production by a
series of recovery operations, including diagnosis, processing, resolut ion, and confirmation. Incident
management provides a unified mode and standardizes the process for incident processing, and
supports automatically collect ing or manually recording the incident information.

Problem management: Temporarily resolved incidents or incidents whose root cause is not clear
can be transformed to problems for further analysis and thorough troubleshooting. Incidents aim
to resume the production, whereas problems aim to be completely solved to make sure the
problems do not recur. Problem management allows you to find the root cause of incidents,
thoroughly troubleshoot the incidents, and reduce repeated incidents.

Version control

The Version Cont rolVersion Cont rol sect ion displays the version information of Apsara Stack products.

Process template configuration

By configuring the operations process template, operations engineers can select  the corresponding
type from the catalogue based on the actual Operations & Maintenance (O&M) operations and assign
tasks according to different types of process templates.

CAB/ECAB configuration

The change management process has the CAB AuditCAB Audit  and ECAB AuditECAB Audit  phases. Therefore, you must
configure the CAB or ECAB.

The Dashboard module allows you to view the summary of incident, problem, and change requests: the
total numbers of incident, problem, and change requests, the numbers of new and closed incident,
problem, and change requests, and their change trend. You can also view the distribution of request
fulfillment and the information of version management.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose IT IL ManagementIT IL Management  >  > DashboardDashboard.

The data for the last  seven days is displayed on the DashboardDashboard page by default .

2. In the upper part  of the page, set  a t ime range, and then click SearchSearch.

3.2.2. Dashboard3.2.2. Dashboard
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This topic describes the basic features of requests and tasks.

Services consists of the requests and tasks modules.

Requests

A request  is the complete process of an incident or problem request. For example, the process of an
incident request  may consist  of diagnose, resolve, and confirm phases.

Tasks

A task is an operation of a phase in the processing of an incident request  or problem request. For
example, the diagnose phase in the incident request  processing can be considered as a task.

This topic describes how to create, f ilter, and view details of requests.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose IT IL ManagementIT IL Management  >  > ServicesServices.The RequestRequest  tab appears.

2. On the Request  tab, perform the following operations:

Create a request

Click  and then select  a request  type. Configure the parameters and then click Confirm to

create a request. This topic describes how to create an incident request  and a problem request.
For more information, see Create an incident request  and Create a problem request.

Requests are classified into the following types based on the processing status:

: in processing, indicating the requests that are wait ing to be processed.

: closed, indicating the requests that have the whole process completed.

: recycle bin, indicating the requests that have been recycled.

Filter requests

3.2.3. Services3.2.3. Services
3.2.3.1. Basic functions3.2.3.1. Basic functions

3.2.3.1.1. Overview3.2.3.1.1. Overview

3.2.3.1.2. Request management3.2.3.1.2. Request management
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Select  a request  type from the drop-down list . The requests of that type are displayed in the
list .

Search for requests

Select  Request  No.Request  No. or SummarySummary from the second drop-down list , enter the information in the
search box, and then click the Search icon.

View request  details

Find the target request  and then click Det ailDet ail. The request  details page contains the following
sections:

T op navigat ion barT op navigat ion bar: buttons for the request  processing. For more information, see Manage
incident requests and Manage problem requests.

Request  FlowRequest  Flow: the current processing flow of the request.

Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion: the basic information of the request, which is generally the information
configured when you create the request.
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T rackT rack: the phases of the request  processing and their points in t ime.

Det ail T absDet ail T abs: the task list  and comments related to the request.

After a request  is created, the request  enters the diagnose phase. In the diagnose phase, the system
automatically generates a task. Each task corresponds to a processing phase.

ContextContext
Tasks are classified into the following types:

: my task, indicating tasks that are wait ing to be processed by you.

: task pool, indicating a collect ion of tasks that are not assigned to relevant responsible

3.2.3.1.3. Task management3.2.3.1.3. Task management
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persons. You can check out the tasks in the task pool to make the tasks exclusive to you. Others
cannot process the tasks that you have checked out. You can view the checked out tasks under .

: processed by me, indicating the historical tasks that have been processed by you. After you

process the tasks under , they are displayed under .

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose IT IL ManagementIT IL Management  >  > ServicesServices.

2. Click the My T askMy T ask tab.

3. On the My Task tab, perform the following operations:

Search for tasks

Select  T ask No.T ask No., Request  No.Request  No., or SummarySummary from the drop-down list , enter the information in
the search box, and then click the Search icon.

View task details

Find the target task and then click Det ailDet ail. On the task details page, you can view the request
details related to the task. For more information, see the "View request  details" sect ion of
Manage requests.

An incident is a system exception that affects the normal business. Incident management is used to
recover from exceptions and guarantee normal business by performing a series of recovery operations
including diagnosis, resolut ion, and confirmation. If  the system has an exception, you can create an
incident request  to track the progress of the incident.

ContextContext
IT IL management allows you to create incident requests by using one of the following methods:

Automatically create incident requests

3.2.3.2. Manage incidents3.2.3.2. Manage incidents

3.2.3.2.1. Create an incident request3.2.3.2.1. Create an incident request
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The incident information comes from the alert  information in ASO. The Alert  module transfers the
alert  information to the ITIL Management module to generate incident requests based on the actual
condit ions, such as the alert  level and the alert  f iltering.

Manually create incident requests

You can manually create incident requests to supplement the automated system. For example, if  the
incident is not automatically recognized, you can manually create an incident request. This topic
describes how to manually create an incident request.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose IT IL ManagementIT IL Management  >  > ServicesServices. The RequestRequest  tab appears.

2. Click the  icon and then select  IncidentIncident  from the drop-down list . On the page that appears,

configure the parameters.

Parameter Description

Report  ObjectReport  Object The person who is required to process the request.

Callback EmailCallback Email The email of the person who submits the request.

Callback T elephoneCallback T elephone The telephone number of the person who submits the request.

RegionRegion The region to which the request belongs.

ProductProduct
The product to which the request belongs. Select a specific product from the
drop-down list.

Service NameService Name
The service related to the product to which the request belongs. Select a
service from the drop-down list.

Happen Dat eHappen Dat e The time when the request was sent.

Priorit yPriorit y

The priority of processing this request. The priority indicates the urgency of
the request. The higher the urgency, the higher the priority must be. Based on
the urgency, the priority of requests are divided into the following levels in
descending order:

Crit ical

Major

Minor

Remind

Cleared

System

Alarm CodeAlarm Code The alert ID.

SummarySummary The summary of the request.

Descript ionDescript ion The detailed description about the request.
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Suggest ionSuggest ion Optional. Suggestions to process the request.

Parameter Description

3. Click Conf irmConf irm.

After you create an incident request, you can change the priority of, comment on, suspend, resume,
recycle, restore, and delete the created incident request.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
An incident request  is created. For more information about how to create an incident request, see
Create an incident request.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose IT IL ManagementIT IL Management  >  > ServicesServices.The RequestRequest  tab appears.

2. Select  IncidentIncident  from the drop-down list  next  to the  icon. The incident requests are

displayed in the list .

3. Find the incident request  that you want to manage, and then click Det ailDet ail.

4. On the request  details page, perform the following operations:

Change the priority

Click Change Priorit yChange Priorit y in the upper part  of the page. In the dialog box that appears, select  the
new priority. Perform this operation to temporarily adjust  the priority or correct  an error in
priority.

Not e Not e You can only change the priority of an incident request  that is in the DiagnoseDiagnose
phase.

Comment on the incident request

Click CommentComment  in the upper part  of the page. In the dialog box that appears, enter the
comment for the incident request. Perform this operation for scenarios that require
collaborations. For example, users can comment on an incident request  to share the information
with each other and guide each other when they process the same incident.

Suspend the incident request

Click SuspendSuspend in the upper part  of the page. In the dialog box that appears, enter the RemarksRemarks.
Perform this operation for incident requests that currently do not require to be processed.

Resume the incident request

Click ResumeResume in the upper part  of the page. In the dialog box that appears, enter the RemarksRemarks.
Perform this operation for suspended incident requests that require to be processed.

Recycle the incident request

3.2.3.2.2. Manage incident requests3.2.3.2.2. Manage incident requests
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Perform this operation for incident requests in the processing ( ) list . Click Recycle to cancel or

logically delete the incident request. When the incident request  is recycled, it  is displayed in the
recycle bin ( ) list .

Restore the incident request

Perform this operation for incident requests in the recycle bin ( ) list . Click Restore to restore

the recycled incident request. When the incident request  is restored, it  is displayed in the

processing ( ) list  and restored to the status before the request  is recycled.

Delete the incident request

Perform this operation for incident requests in the recycle bin ( ) list . Click Delete to delete the

incident request. When the incident request  is deleted, it  is physically deleted and cannot be
restored.

When you create an incident request, it  is divided into different tasks based on the incident processing
flow. Different tasks are to be processed by different people in charge.

ContextContext
The processing of an incident task consists of the following steps:

Diagnose: When an incident request  is created, the system automatically goes to the Diagnose phase
and analyzes the reason of the incident.

Resolve: The system goes to the Resolve phase after the Diagnose phase. The incident is repaired in
this phase.

Confirm: The system goes to the Confirm phase after the Resolve phase and reviews whether the
incident was processed in a reasonable manner. If  Temporary Solut ion is selected in the Diagnose
phase, or an incident requires further analysis, you can create a problem request  in this phase to track
the incident processing.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose IT IL ManagementIT IL Management  >  > ServicesServices.

2. Click the My T askMy T ask tab.

3. Click the  icon.

3.2.3.2.3. Manage incident tasks3.2.3.2.3. Manage incident tasks
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Not e Not e To check out a task in the task pool to the current username for processing,
perform the following operations: Click the  icon and then click Det ailDet ail corresponding to

the task. Click Check OutCheck Out . In the dialog box that appears, enter the Descript ionDescript ion and then click
OKOK.

4. In the task list , f ind the task that you want to manage and then click Det ailDet ail.

5. On the task details page that appears, click DiagnoseDiagnose in the upper part  of the page. In the
DiagnoseDiagnose dialog box, configure the parameters and then click OKOK.

Parameter Description

Diagnose St epDiagnose St ep Analyzes the task steps.

Solut ion T ypeSolut ion T ype
Select T emporary Solut ionT emporary Solut ion or Permanent  Solut ionPermanent  Solut ion. If you select
T emporary Solut ionT emporary Solut ion, you may have to create a problem request in the
Confirm phase to further troubleshoot and find the root cause.
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Is  Complet eIs Complet e

Select Yes or No to indicate whether the task processing is complete.

If NoNo  is selected, the system goes to the Resolve phase.

In some cases, the incident may have been processed after it  was reported
because of a t ime difference. In this case, you can directly select YesYes  and
configure the resolved date. The system will then skip the Resolve phase and
go directly to the Confirm phase.

RemarksRemarks The information about the task.

Parameter Description

6. The system goes to the Resolve phase after the Diagnose phase. After the incident is processed
offline, click ResolveResolve in the upper part  of the page. In the ResolveResolve dialog box, configure ResolveResolve
Dat eDat e and Handle St epHandle St ep. Click OKOK.

The Resolve phase consists of troubleshooting and solving the incident. ITIL only tracks this step in
a standardized way and processes the log records.

7. The system goes to the Confirm phase after the Resolve phase. This phase reviews the processing
result  of the incident. Click Conf irmConf irm in the upper part  of the page.

8. In the Conf irmConf irm dialog box, select  the review result  from the Is PassIs Pass drop-down list , and then click
OKOK.

The review results have the following status:

SolvedSolved: The incident has been completely solved.

It  is not  solved. Analyze againIt  is not  solved. Analyze again: The incident cannot be solved because of an error in the
cause analysis. The task is sent back to the Diagnose phase to restart  the processing until the
incident can be solved.

It  is not  solved. Process againIt  is not  solved. Process again: The reason of the incident is clear. The incident cannot be
solved because the incident cannot be effect ively processed. The task is sent back to the
Resolve phase to restart  processing until the incident can be solved.

If  the system has a problem that requires further troubleshooting, you can create a problem request  to
track the progress of the problem.

ContextContext
Temporarily resolved incidents or incidents whose root cause is not clear can be transformed to
problems for further analysis and thorough troubleshooting. Problem management allows you to find
the root causes of incidents, thoroughly troubleshoot the incidents, and reduce repeated incidents.

Compared with the incident processing, problem processing takes more t ime. The occurrence rate of
repeated incidents is used to determine whether the problem management is good. A lower occurrence
rate indicates more effect ive problem processing.

ProcedureProcedure

3.2.3.3. Manage problems3.2.3.3. Manage problems

3.2.3.3.1. Create a problem request3.2.3.3.1. Create a problem request
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1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose IT IL ManagementIT IL Management  >  > ServicesServices. The RequestRequest  tab appears.

2. Click the  icon and then select  ProblemProblem from the drop-down. On the page that appears,

configure the parameters.

Parameter Description

Report  ObjectReport  Object The person who is required to process the request.

Callback EmailCallback Email The email of the person who submits the request.

Callback T elephoneCallback T elephone The telephone number of the person who submits the request.

RegionRegion The region to which the request belongs.

ProductProduct
The product to which the request belongs. Select a specific product from the
drop-down list.

Service NameService Name
The service related to the product to which the request belongs. Select a
service from the drop-down list.

Happen Dat eHappen Dat e The time when the request was sent.

Priorit yPriorit y

The priority of processing this request. The priority indicates the urgency of
the request. The higher the urgency, the higher the priority must be. Based on
the urgency, the priority of requests are divided into the following levels in
descending order:

Crit ical

Major

Minor

Remind

Cleared

System

Alarm CodeAlarm Code The alert ID.

SummarySummary The summary of the request.

Descript ionDescript ion The detailed description about the request.

Suggest ionSuggest ion Optional. Suggestions to process the request.

3. Click Conf irmConf irm.

After you create a problem request, you can change the priority of, comment on, suspend, and resume
the created problem request.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites

3.2.3.3.2. Manage problem requests3.2.3.3.2. Manage problem requests
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A problem request  is created. For more information about how to create a problem request, see Create
a problem request.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose IT IL ManagementIT IL Management  >  > ServicesServices. The RequestRequest  tab appears.

2. Select  ProblemProblem from the drop-down list  next  to the  icon. The problem requests are

displayed in the list .

3. Find the problem request  that you want to manage, and then click Det ailDet ail.

4. On the request  details page, perform the following operations:

Change the priority

Click Change Priorit yChange Priorit y in the upper part  of the page. In the dialog box that appears, select  the
new priority. Perform this operation to temporarily adjust  the priority or correct  an error in
priority.

Not e Not e You can only change the priority of an problem request  that is in the DiagnoseDiagnose
phase.

Comment on the problem request

Click CommentComment  in the upper part  of the page. In the dialog box that appears, enter the
comment for the problem request. Perform this operation for scenarios that require
collaborations. For example, users can comment on a problem request  to share the information
with each other and guide each other when they process the same problem.

Suspend the problem request

Click SuspendSuspend in the upper part  of the page. In the dialog box that appears, enter the RemarksRemarks.
Perform this operation for problem requests that currently do not require to be processed.

Resume the problem request

Click ResumeResume in the upper part  of the page. In the dialog box that appears, enter the RemarksRemarks.
Perform this operation for suspended problem requests that require to be processed.

Recycle the problem request

Perform this operation for problem requests in the processing ( ) list . Click Recycle to cancel or

logically delete the problem request. When the problem request  is recycled, it  is displayed in the
recycle bin ( ) list .

Restore the problem request

Perform this operation for problem requests in the recycle bin ( ) list . Click Restore to restore

the recycled problem request. When the problem request  is restored, it  is displayed in the

processing ( ) list  and restored to the status before the request  is recycled.

Delete the problem request
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Perform this operation for problem requests in the recycle bin ( ) list . Click Delete to delete the

problem request. When the problem request  is deleted, it  is physically deleted and cannot be
restored.

When you create a problem request, it  is divided into different tasks based on the problem processing
flow.

ContextContext
The processing of a problem task consists of the following steps:

Diagnose: During this phase, the cause of the problem is analyzed.

Resolve: After the Diagnose phase, the system enters the Resolve phase. During this phase, the
problem is repaired.

Confirm: After the Resolve phase, the system enters the Confirm phase. During this phase, the system
reviews whether the problem was processed in a reasonable manner.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose IT IL ManagementIT IL Management  >  > ServicesServices.

2. Click the My T askMy T ask tab.

3. Click the  icon.

Not e Not e To check out a task in the task pool to the current username for processing,
perform the following operations: Click the  icon and then click Det ailDet ail corresponding to

the task. Click Check OutCheck Out . In the dialog box that appears, enter the Descript ionDescript ionand then click
OKOK.

4. In the task list , f ind the task that you want to manage and then click Det ailDet ail.

5. On the task details page, click DiagnoseDiagnose in the upper part  of the page. In the DiagnoseDiagnose dialog
box, configure the parameters and then click OKOK.

Parameter Description

Diagnose St epDiagnose St ep Analyzes the task steps.

Solut ion T ypeSolut ion T ype
Select T emporary Solut ionT emporary Solut ion or Permanent  Solut ionPermanent  Solut ion. If you select
T emporary Solut ionT emporary Solut ion, you may have to create a problem request in the
Confirm phase to further troubleshoot and find the root cause.

Is Complet eIs Complet e

Select Yes or No to indicate whether the task processing is complete.

If NoNo  is selected, the system goes to the Resolve phase.

In some cases, the problem may have been processed after it  was reported
because of a t ime difference. In this case, you can directly select YesYes  and
configure the resolved date. The system will then skip the Resolve phase and
go directly to the Confirm phase.

3.2.3.3.3. Manage problem tasks3.2.3.3.3. Manage problem tasks
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RemarksRemarks The information about the task.

Parameter Description

6. The system goes to the Resolve phase after the Diagnose phase. After the problem is processed
offline, click ResolveResolve in the upper part  of the page. In the ResolveResolve dialog box, configure ResolveResolve
Dat eDat e and Handle St epHandle St ep. Click OKOK.

The Resolve phase consists of troubleshooting and solving the problem. ITIL only tracks this step in
a standardized way and processes the log records.

7. The system goes to the Confirm phase after the Resolve phase. This phase reviews the processing
result  of the problem. Click Conf irmConf irm in the upper part  of the page.

8. In the Conf irmConf irm dialog box, select  the review result  from the Is PassIs Pass drop-down list , and then click
OKOK.

The review results have the following status:

SolvedSolved: indicates that the fault  has been completely solved.

It  is not  solved. Analyze againIt  is not  solved. Analyze again: The problem cannot be solved because of an error in the
cause analysis. The task is sent back to the Diagnose phase to restart  the process until the
problem can be solved.

It  is not  solved. Process againIt  is not  solved. Process again: The reason of the problem is clear. The problem cannot be
solved because the problem cannot be effect ively processed. The task is sent back to the
Resolve phase to restart  the process until the problem can be solved.

The Version Control module allows you to view the version information and history versions of Apsara
Stack products.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose IT IL ManagementIT IL Management  >  > Version Cont rolVersion Cont rol. The VersionVersion

Cont rolCont rol page appears.

2. Select  a node in the tree structure, or enter a name in the search box and click the search icon. The
version and cluster information is displayed on the right.

Not e Not e Before you perform a search, click the  icon to synchronize the information to

the ASO console.

3.2.4. Version control3.2.4. Version control
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By configuring the operations process templates, operations engineers can select  the corresponding
type from the catalog based on the actual O&M operations and assign tasks based on different types
of process templates.

In the left-side navigation pane, choose IT IL ManagementIT IL Management  >  > Process T emplat e Conf igurat ionProcess T emplat e Conf igurat ion. On
the Process T emplat e Conf igurat ionProcess T emplat e Conf igurat ion page, you can view the following sect ions: ProcessProcess, ProcessProcess
T emplat eT emplat e, and Regulat ionRegulat ion.

ProcessesProcesses
The following processes are supported:

Incident

Problem

Change Role

Create Identity

Reset Password

Logout Identity

Change

Version Upgrade

Hotfix Upgrade

Configuration Upgrade

Process templatesProcess templates
After you select  a process, the corresponding process template is displayed in the Process T emplat eProcess T emplat e
sect ion. The following sect ion describes the nodes in the process:

 is the start  node of the process. A process usually starts with the request  creation.

3.2.5. Configure process templates3.2.5. Configure process templates
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 indicates the gateway. The gateway defines the process trend in different branches. In the BPMN

specificat ion, gateways are classified into different types, such as inclusive gateway, exclusive
gateway, parallel gateway, and hybrid gateway. This is an exclusive gateway, indicating that mult iple
routes have only one valid path.

 is the end node of the process. A process usually ends with archiving.

 indicates the phase. A phase is usually composed of roles with specific functions.

 is the route, indicating the process trend. A phase contains one or more egress and ingress

routes.

The templates can be classified into the following types:

Incidents and problems

Incident and Problem. The whole process has the following phases: Record, Diagnose, Resolve,
Confirm, and Close.

Request  fulfillment

Change Role, Create Identity, Reset  Password, and Logout Identity. The whole process has the
following phases: Record, Approve, Handle, and Close.

Change management

Change, Version Upgrade, Hotfix Upgrade, and Configuration Upgrade. The whole process has the
following phases: Record, Preliminary Approval, Modify Information, CAB Audit , ECAB Audit , Schedule
Arrangement, Task Execution, Task Confirmation, Review, and Close.

RegulationsRegulations
Each phase in the process template involves one or more tasks and each task corresponds to a handler.
A regulation defines how to assign tasks to correct  handlers.

The following regulations are supported:

Assign by role

Assign by user

Assign by owner

CAB/ECAB configuration

In pract ice, you can click a phase in the process template to configure the regulation.

Not e Not e By default , if  no regulations are configured in this phase, all users can view the current
task in the task pool.

Assign by role

Select  Assign by RoleAssign by Role and then select  roles from the drop-down list .

By default , if  no role is selected, all users can view the current task in the task pool.

If  the selected role has only one user, only that user can view the current task on the My Task tab.
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If  the selected role has more than one user, all users that have the selected role can view the
current task in the task pool.

Assign by user

Select  Assign by UserAssign by User and then select  users from the drop-down list .

By default , if  no user is selected, all users can view the current task in the task pool.

If  only one user is selected, only that user can view the current task on the My Task tab.

If  more than one user is selected, all of the selected users can view the current task in the task
pool.

Assign by owner

If Assign by OwnerAssign by Owner is selected, only the user who creates the process request  can view the current
task on the My Task tab. The person who creates the request  is the owner of the request.

CAB/ECAB configuration

CAB/ECAB Conf igurat ionCAB/ECAB Conf igurat ion only applies if  you click the CAB Audit  and ECAB Audit  phases in a change
management process. CAB stands for Change Advisory Board and ECAB stands for Emergency Change
Advisory Board.

Click CAB/ECAB Conf igurat ionCAB/ECAB Conf igurat ion to go to the CAB/ECAB Conf igurat ionCAB/ECAB Conf igurat ion page. For more information
about how to configure CAB or ECAB, see Configure CAB or ECAB.

The change management process has the CAB Audit  and ECAB Audit  phases. Therefore, you must
configure the CAB or ECAB.

ContextContext
CAB and ECAB are terms of ITIL specificat ions. CAB stands for Change Advisory Board and ECAB for
Emergency Change Advisory Board.

In all process templates, the CAB configuration of the CAB Audit  phase is similar to the ECAB
configuration of the ECAB Audit  phase. This topic describes how to configure CAB.

If  no rule is configured, all users can generate the current task in My Task by default . When one or more
users are configured, each user can generate the current task in My Task, and the task can go to the
next phase only after all users configured in this phase complete the current task.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose IT IL ManagementIT IL Management  >  > CAB/ECAB Conf igurat ionCAB/ECAB Conf igurat ion.

2. Click the CAB Conf igurat ionCAB Conf igurat ion tab.

3. Select  one or more users in the left  sect ion and then click  to add them to the right sect ion.

Users in the right sect ion are the current CAB configuration.

3.2.6. Configure CAB or ECAB3.2.6. Configure CAB or ECAB
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Not eNot e

You can use the search box in the upper-left  corner to search for users. Fuzzy search is
supported.

You can select  one or more users in the right sect ion and then click  to remove

them from the right sect ion.

The Configurations module allows you to modify the related configuration items of each product as
required. To modify a configuration item of a product, you can modify the configuration value in
Apsara Stack Operations (ASO) and then apply the modificat ions. To restore the configuration value of
a modified configuration item, you can roll back the configuration value with one click.

You can also manage the kernel configurations and scan the configuration values of kernel
configurations for a host.

You can modify a configuration item of a product.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Conf igurat ionsConf igurat ions >  > Conf igurat ion It emsConf igurat ion It ems to go to the

Conf igurat ion It emsConf igurat ion It ems page.

2. In ProductProduct  or Conf igurat ion NameConf igurat ion Name search box, enter the name of the product or configuration
item. Click SearchSearch to check whether the configuration item exists in the list .

If  the configuration item exists in the list , you can perform the following operations:

Click GetGet  in the Act ionsAct ions column to load the actual data from the product to the ASO console.

Click Modif yModif y in the Act ionsAct ions column. In the Modif y Conf igurat ionsModif y Conf igurat ions dialog box that appears,
modify the values and then click OK to modify the configuration item in the ASO console.

If  the configuration item does not exist  in the list , you can perform the following operations:

You must add a configuration item in the following way:

3.3. Configurations3.3. Configurations
3.3.1. Overview3.3.1. Overview

3.3.2. Modify a configuration item of a product3.3.2. Modify a configuration item of a product
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a. Click AddAdd in the upper-right corner of the page.

b. In the Add Conf igurat ionAdd Conf igurat ion dialog box that appears, specify the information of the
configuration item, such as ProductProduct , Conf igurat ion NameConf igurat ion Name, Def ault  ValueDef ault  Value, and Dat aDat a
Source T ypeSource T ype.

c. Click OKOK.

Then, the created configuration item is displayed in the list . You can search for and modify
this configuration item.

3. After the configuration item is modified, click ApplyApply in the Act ionsAct ions column to apply the
modificat ions.

4. (Optional)To import  or export  configuration items as a file, click ImportImport  or ExportExport  in the upper-
right corner.

Not e Not e To import  configuration items as a file, we recommend that you export  a file
before the import  and then complete the configurations based on the format in the exported
file.

To restore the value of a modified configuration item, you can roll back the configuration item with one
click.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Conf igurat ionsConf igurat ions >  > Rest oreRest ore to go to the Rest oreRest ore page.

2. In the Conf igurat ion NameConf igurat ion Name search box, enter the name of the configuration item that you want
to roll back and then click SearchSearch. All modificat ion records of the configuration item appear in the
list .

3. Find the target record, and then click Rest oreRest ore in the Act ionsAct ions column.

4. In the message that appears, click OKOK.

You can add, modify, or delete a kernel configuration item.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Conf igurat ionsConf igurat ions >  > Kernel Conf igurat ionKernel Conf igurat ion to go to the

Kernel Conf igurat ionsKernel Conf igurat ions page.

3.3.3. Restore the value of a modified3.3.3. Restore the value of a modified
configuration itemconfiguration item

3.3.4. Manage kernel configurations3.3.4. Manage kernel configurations
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2. Perform the following operations:

Add a kernel configuration item

In the upper part  of the page, click AddAdd. In the Add Configuration dialog box that appears, set
Conf igurat ion NameConf igurat ion Name, Read CommandRead Command, and Modif y CommandModif y Command. Then, click SubmitSubmit .

Modify a kernel configuration item

Find the kernel configuration item to be modified. Click Modif yModif y in the Act ionsAct ions column. Modify
the values of Kernel Conf igurat ionKernel Conf igurat ion, Read CommandRead Command, and Modif y CommandModif y Command. Then, click
SaveSave.

Delete a kernel configuration item

Find the kernel configuration item to be deleted. Click Delet eDelet e in the Act ionsAct ions column. In the
message that appears, click OKOK.

You can scan kernel configuration items for a host  to obtain their values.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Before the scan, make sure that the following condit ions are met:

The kernel configuration items to be scanned exist  in the list . For more information about how to add
a kernel configuration item, see Manage kernel configurations.

The hostname or IP address of the host  is obtained from Apsara Infrastructure Management
Framework.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Conf igurat ionsConf igurat ions >  > Kernel Conf igurat ion Act ionsKernel Conf igurat ion Act ions to go

to the Kernel Conf igurat ion Act ionsKernel Conf igurat ion Act ions page.

2. Enter the hostname or IP address in the search box and then click Scan Conf igurat ionScan Conf igurat ion.The scan
results are displayed in the list .

3. (Optional)To modify the value of a scanned configuration item, click Modif yModif y in the Act ions column
and modify Conf igurat ion ValueConf igurat ion Value in the dialog box that appears. Click SaveSave.After the
modificat ion, click ApplyApply to apply the new value of the kernel configuration item to the host. To
read the value of the kernel configuration item from the host  again, click GetGet .

3.3.5. Scan kernel configurations3.3.5. Scan kernel configurations

3.4. System Management3.4. System Management
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The System Management module allows you to centrally manage the departments, roles, and users
involved in the ASO console. This makes it  easy to grant different resource access permissions to
different users. As the core for centralized permission management, the System Management module
integrates the features such as department management, role management, logon policy
management, user management, and password management.

You can add custom roles in the ASO console to more efficiently grant permissions to users.

ContextContext
A role is a set  of access permissions. You can assign different roles to different users to meet
requirements for system access control. Roles are classified into basic roles and user-created roles. The
basic roles, also known as atomic roles, are preset  by the OAM system and cannot be modified or
deleted by users. The user-created roles can be modified and deleted.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Syst em ManagementSyst em Management  >  > RolesRoles.

2. On the Role ManagementRole Management  page that appears, perform the following operations:

Query roles

Not e Not e To query roles, you must have the ASO security officer role or system
administrator role.

In the upper-left  corner of the page, enter a role name in the RoleRole field, and then click SearchSearch
to view the role information in the list .

Add a role

Not e Not e To add a role in the ASO console, you must have the ASO security officer role.

Click AddAdd in the upper part  of the page. In the AddAdd dialog box that appears, specify RoleRole
NameName, Role Descript ionRole Descript ion, and Basic RoleBasic Role, and then click OKOK.

Modify a role

3.4.1. Overview3.4.1. Overview

3.4.2. Role management3.4.2. Role management
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Not e Not e To modify a user in the ASO console, you must have the ASO security officer
role.

Find the role that you want to modify, and then click Modif yModif y in the Act ionsAct ions column. In the
Modif y RoleModif y Role dialog box that appears, modify the information, and then click OKOK.

Delete a role

Not ice Not ice Before you delete a role, make sure that the role is not bound to any user.
Otherwise, the role cannot be deleted.

Find the role that you want to delete, and then click Delet eDelet e in the Act ionsAct ions column. In the
message that appears, click OKOK.

Department management allows you to create, modify, delete, and search for departments.

ContextContext
By default , after ASO is deployed, a root department is created. You can create departments under the
root department.

Departments are displayed in a hierarchy and you can create sub-departments under each level of
departments. Up to five levels of departments can be created.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Syst em ManagementSyst em Management  >  > Depart ment sDepart ment s.On the

Depart ment  ManagementDepart ment  Management  page, you can view the tree structure of all created departments, and
the user information under each department.

2. (Optional)In the upper-left  corner of the page, enter a role name in the search box and click the
search icon to find the target department.

3. You can perform the following operations:

Add a department

In the left  catalog tree, select  the department to which you want to add a department. Click the
 icon in the upper part  of the page and select  Add Depart mentAdd Depart ment . In the Add Depart mentAdd Depart ment

dialog box that appears, set  Depart ment  NameDepart ment  Name, select  a department administrator that have a
proper role, and then click OKOK. Then, you can view the created department in the navigation tree.

Not e Not e When you add a department, you can select  one or more department
administrators.

3.4.3. Department management3.4.3. Department management
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Modify a department

In the left  catalog tree, select  the department to be modified. Click the  icon in the upper part

of the page and select  Modif y Depart mentModif y Depart ment . In the Modif y Depart mentModif y Depart ment  dialog box that
appears, set  Depart ment  NameDepart ment  Name, select  another department administrator with a proper role
associated, and then click OKOK.

Delete a department

Not ice Not ice Before you delete a department, make sure that no users exist  in the
department. Otherwise, the department cannot be deleted.

In the left  catalog tree, select  the department to be deleted. Click the  icon in the upper part

of the page and select  Delet e Depart mentDelet e Depart ment . In the message that appears, click OKOK.

Add a user to a department

In the left  catalog tree, select  the department to which you want to add a user. In the User ListUser List
sect ion on the right, click Creat e UserCreat e User. In the Creat e UserCreat e User dialog box that appears, enter user
information, and then click OKOK.

Then, you can view the added user information on the UsersUsers tab after you choose Syst emSyst em
ManagementManagement  >  > UsersUsers.

Add a user group to a department

In the left  catalog tree, select  the department to which you want to add a user group. In the
User GroupsUser Groups sect ion on the right, click Creat e User GroupCreat e User Group. In the Creat e User GroupCreat e User Group dialog
box that appears, enter a user group name, and then click OKOK.

Then, you can view the added user group information after you choose Syst em ManagementSyst em Management
> > Manage User GroupManage User Group.

3.4.4. Region management3.4.4. Region management
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In mult i-region scenarios, you can bind a department to a region as a system administrator. After that,
users in the department can manage and view resources in the region.

ContextContext
In mult i-region scenarios, a region is managed by its own administrator. After an administrator logs on
to the ASO console, the administrator can only manage resources in the authorized region.

Relat ionship between departments and regions:

A department can be bound to mult iple regions.

A region can be bound to mult iple departments.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Syst em ManagementSyst em Management  >  > Region ManagementRegion Management .

2. (Optional)In the upper-left  corner of the page, enter a department name and click the search icon.

3. Click the target department in the tree on the left  and select  one or more regions in the RegionsRegions
list  on the right.

4. Click Updat e Associat ionUpdat e Associat ion.

You can configure logon policies to control the logon t ime and IP addresses of users as an
administrator.

ContextContext
A default  policy has been defined. You can configure logon policies to better control the read and
write permissions of users and improve the system security.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Syst em ManagementSyst em Management  >  > Logo Policy ManagementLogo Policy Management .

2. On the Logon Policy ManagementLogon Policy Management  page that appears, perform the following operations:

Query policies

In the upper-left  corner of the page, enter a policy name in the Policy NamePolicy Name field, and then click
SearchSearch to view the policy information in the list .

Add a policy

Click Add PolicyAdd Policy in the upper part  of the page. In the Add Policy dialog box that appears,
specify Policy NamePolicy Name, St art  T imeSt art  T ime, End T imeEnd T ime, and IP addresses prohibit ed f or logonIP addresses prohibit ed f or logon. Click
OKOK.

Modify a policy

3.4.5. Logon policy management3.4.5. Logon policy management
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Find the policy that you want to modify, and then click Modif yModif y in the Act ionsAct ions column. In the
Updat e PolicyUpdat e Policy dialog box that appears, modify the information, and then click OKOK.

Delete a policy

Find the policy that you want to delete, and then click Delet eDelet e in the Act ionsAct ions column. In the
message that appears, click OKOK.

You can create users and assign different user roles to meet different requirements for system access
control as an administrator.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Before you create a user, make sure that the following requirements are met:

A department is created. For more information, see Department management.

A custom role is created if  needed. For more information, see Role management.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Syst em ManagementSyst em Management  >  > UsersUsers.

The UsersUsers tab appears.

2. On the UsersUsers tab, perform the following operations:

Query users

Not e Not e To search for users, you must have the security officer role or system
administrator role.

In the upper-left  corner of the tab, configure the User NameUser Name, RoleRole, and Depart mentDepart ment
parameters, and then click SearchSearch to view the user information in the list .

Add a user

Not e Not e To add a user, you must have the security officer role.

Click AddAdd in the upper part  of the tab. In the Add UserAdd User dialog box that appears, configure the
information, such as User NameUser Name and PasswordPassword, and then click OKOK.

The added user is displayed in the user list . The value of the Primary Key ValuePrimary Key Value parameter is
used for authentication when other applications call application API operations in ASO.

Modify a user

Not e Not e To modify a user, you must have the ASO security officer role.

Find the user to be modified, and then click Modif yModif y in the Act ionsAct ions column. In the Modif y UserModif y User
dialog box that appears, modify the parameters, and then click OKOK.

Delete a user

Find the user to be deleted, and then click Delet eDelet e in the Act ionsAct ions column. In the message that
appears, click OKOK.

3.4.6. User management3.4.6. User management
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Not e Not e Deleted users are displayed on the RecycledRecycled tab. To restore a deleted user,
click the RecycledRecycled tab. Find the user to be restored, click ClearedCleared in the Act ionsAct ions column,
and then click OKOK.

Bind a logon policy

Select  a user in the user list . Click Bind Logon PolicyBind Logon Policy to bind a logon policy to the user.

Query personal information of the current user

Move the pointer over the profile picture in the upper-right corner of the page, and select
Personal Inf ormat ionPersonal Inf ormat ion. In the Personal Inf ormat ionPersonal Inf ormat ion dialog box that appears, view the
personal information of the current user.

Configure logon sett ings

Move the pointer over the profile picture in the upper-right corner of the page, and select
Logon Set t ingsLogon Set t ings. In the Logon Set t ingsLogon Set t ings dialog box that appears, configure Logon Timeout,
Mult iple-Terminal Logon Sett ings, Maximum Allowed Password Retries, Account Validity, and
Logon Policy. Click SaveSave.
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You can add mult iple users to a user group and add the same roles to them as an administrator for
centralized management.

Create a user groupCreate a user group
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Syst em ManagementSyst em Management  >  > Manage User GroupManage User Group.

2. In the upper-right corner of the Manage User Group page, click Creat e User GroupCreat e User Group.

3. In the Creat e User GroupCreat e User Group dialog box that appears, enter a user group name, select  a department,
and then click OKOK.

Modify the name of a user groupModify the name of a user group
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Syst em ManagementSyst em Management  >  > Manage User GroupManage User Group.

3.4.7. User group management3.4.7. User group management
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2. (Optional)In the upper-left  corner of the page, configure the Department Name, User Group Name,
User Name, and Role Name parameters, and then click SearchSearch. If  you have defined filter condit ions,
you can click ClearClear to remove the condit ions with one click.

3. In the user group list , f ind the target user group and click Modif y User GroupModif y User Group in the Operat ionOperat ion
column.

4. In the dialog box that appears, modify the user group name.

5. Click OKOK.

Add a user to a user groupAdd a user to a user group
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Syst em ManagementSyst em Management  >  > Manage User GroupManage User Group.

2. (Optional)In the upper-left  corner of the page, configure the Department Name, User Group Name,
User Name, and Role Name parameters, and then click SearchSearch. If  you have defined filter condit ions,
you can click ClearClear to remove the condit ions with one click.

3. In the user group list , f ind the target user group and click Add UserAdd User in the Operat ionOperat ion column.

4. In the dialog box that appears, select  one or more users from the Users in t he Depart mentUsers in t he Depart ment  list
and add the users to the Users to Add list .

5. Click OKOK. After that, the newly added user is displayed in the UserUser column corresponding to the
user group.

Add a role to a user groupAdd a role to a user group
You can add only one role to a user group.

1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Syst em ManagementSyst em Management  >  > Manage User GroupManage User Group.

2. (Optional)In the upper-left  corner of the page, configure the Department Name, User Group Name,
User Name, and Role Name parameters, and then click SearchSearch. If  you have defined filter condit ions,
you can click ClearClear to remove the condit ions with one click.

3. In the user group list , f ind the target user group and click Add RoleAdd Role in the Operat ionOperat ion column.

4. From the RoleRole drop-down list , select  a role.

5. Click OKOK.

After that, the newly added role is displayed in the RoleRole column corresponding to the user group.
All users in the user group are granted the permissions of this role.

Delete a roleDelete a role
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Syst em ManagementSyst em Management  >  > Manage User GroupManage User Group.

2. (Optional)In the upper-left  corner of the page, configure the Department Name, User Group Name,
User Name, and Role Name parameters, and then click SearchSearch. If  you have defined filter condit ions,
you can click ClearClear to remove the condit ions with one click.

3. In the user group list , f ind the target user group and click Delet e RoleDelet e Role in the Operat ionOperat ion column.

4. In the message that appears, click OKOK. After that, the deleted role is not displayed in the RoleRole
column corresponding to the user group. The users in the user group do not have the permissions
of the role.

Delete a userDelete a user
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Syst em ManagementSyst em Management  >  > Manage User GroupManage User Group.
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2. (Optional)In the upper-left  corner of the page, configure the Department Name, User Group Name,
User Name, and Role Name parameters, and then click SearchSearch. If  you have defined filter condit ions,
you can click ClearClear to remove the condit ions with one click.

3. In the user group list , f ind the target user group and click Delet e UsersDelet e Users in the Operat ionOperat ion column.

4. In the dialog box that appears, select  one or more users from the Users in t he GroupUsers in t he Group list  and add
the users to the Users to Delete list .

5. Click OKOK. After that, the deleted user is not displayed in the UserUser column corresponding to the user
group.

Delete a user groupDelete a user group

Not ice Not ice Before you delete a user group, make sure that users or roles are added to the user
group.

1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Syst em ManagementSyst em Management  >  > Manage User GroupManage User Group.

2. (Optional)In the upper-left  corner of the page, configure the Department Name, User Group Name,
User Name, and Role Name parameters, and then click SearchSearch. If  you have defined filter condit ions,
you can click ClearClear to remove the condit ions with one click.

3. In the user group list , f ind the target user group and click Delet e User GroupDelet e User Group in the Operat ionOperat ion
column.

4. In the message that appears, click OKOK.

To improve the security of user logon, you can configure two-factor authentication for users.

ContextContext
ASO supports the following authentication methods. You can use one of the following authentication
methods:

Google two-factor authentication

This authentication method uses a password and mobile app to provide two layers of protect ion for
accounts. You can obtain the logon key after you configure users in ASO, and then enter the key in
the Google Authenticator app of your mobile phone. The app dynamically generates a verificat ion
code for logon based on the t ime and key.

USB key authentication

If you use this authentication method, you must install the drive and browser controls (only Windows
+ IE 11 environment is supported) based on the third-party manufacturer instruct ions. The third-party
manufacturer provides the USB key hardware and the service for authentication and verificat ion of
cert if icates. The USB key contains the serial number and cert if icate information. You must bind the
user account and the serial number on the management page of the two-factor authentication, and
configure the authentication server provided by the third-party manufacturer. Then, you can enable
the USB key authentication for the user.

3.4.8. Two-factor authentication3.4.8. Two-factor authentication
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If  the USB key authentication is enabled for the account, upon logon, the ASO frontend will call the
browser controls, read the cert if icate in the USB key, obtain the random code from the backend,
encrypt the information, and then send the information to the backend. The backend calls the
authentication server to parse the encrypted strings, verifies the cert if icate and serial number, and
then completes the other logon processes if  the verificat ion is successful.

PKI authentication

If you use this authentication method, you must enable ASO HTTPS mutual authentication and
change the cert if icate provided by the user. The third-party manufacturer makes the cert if icate and
verifies the cert if icate at  the backend. After HTTPS mutual authentication is enabled, the request
carries the Client  cert if icate upon logon and is passed to the backend. The backend calls the DNS and
verificat ion services of the third-party manufacturer for verificat ion. The cert if icate includes the name
and ID card number of a user. Therefore, bind the name and ID card number with a user account when
you configure the authentication method in ASO.

Both USB key authentication and PKI authentication depend on the authentication server provided by
the third-party manufacturer to verify the encrypted information or cert if icate provided upon logon.
Therefore, you must add the authentication server configurations before you use these two
authentication methods.

Google two-factor authentication is implemented based on public algorithms. Therefore, no third-
party authentication service is required, and you are not required to configure the authentication server.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Syst em ManagementSyst em Management  >  > T wo Fact or Aut hent icat ionT wo Fact or Aut hent icat ion.

2. On the Two Factor Authentication page, you can perform the following operations:

Google two-factor authentication

a. Set  Current  Aut hent icat ion Met hodCurrent  Aut hent icat ion Met hod to Google T wo-Fact or Aut hent icat ionGoogle T wo-Fact or Aut hent icat ion.

b. Click Add UserAdd User in the upper-right corner of the page. In the Add User dialog box, enter a
username and click OK. The added user is displayed in the user list .

c. Find the user for whom you want to enable Google two-factor authentication, and then
click Creat e KeyCreat e Key in the Act ionsAct ions column. After the AddedAdded message appears, Show KeyShow Key is
displayed in the Act ionsAct ions column. Click Show KeyShow Key, and the key is displayed in plain text.

d. Enter the key in the Google Authenticator app on your mobile phone. The app dynamically
generates a verificat ion code for logon based on the t ime and key. With two-factor
authentication enabled, you are required to enter the verificat ion code on your app when
you log on to the system.

Not e Not e The Google Authenticator app and server generate the verificat ion code by
using public algorithms and based on the t ime and key, and can work offline without
connecting to the Internet or Google server. Therefore, you must keep the key safe.

e. To disable two-factor authentication, click Delet e KeyDelet e Key in the Act ionsAct ions column.

USB key authentication

a. Set  Current  Aut hent icat ion Met hodCurrent  Aut hent icat ion Met hod to USB Key Aut hent icat ionUSB Key Aut hent icat ion.
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b. In the upper-right corner of the Aut hent icat ion Server Conf igurat ionAut hent icat ion Server Conf igurat ion sect ion, click AddAdd
ServerServer. In the Add User dialog box, specify the IP AddressIP Address and PortPort  parameters for the
server, and then click OK. The added server is displayed in the server list . Click T estT est  to test
the connectivity of the authentication server.

c. In the upper-righter corner of the User ListUser List  sect ion, click Add UserAdd User. The added user is
displayed in the user list .

d. Find the user for whom you are about to enable the USB key authentication, and then click
Bind Serial NumberBind Serial Number in the Act ionsAct ions column. In the dialog box, enter the serial number to
bind the user account with this serial number.

Not e Not e When you add an authentication method to ASO, ASO calls the browser
controls to automatically enter the serial number. If  the serial number fails to be
entered, you must enter it  manually. The serial number of USB key authentication is
stored within the USB key. Insert  the USB key, install the drive and browser controls, and
then read the serial number by using the browser controls.

e. Then, click Enable Aut hent icat ionEnable Aut hent icat ion in the Act ionsAct ions column.

PKI authentication

a. Set  Current  Aut hent icat ion Met hodCurrent  Aut hent icat ion Met hod to PKI Aut hent icat ionPKI Aut hent icat ion.

b. In the upper-right corner of the Aut hent icat ion Server Conf igurat ionAut hent icat ion Server Conf igurat ion sect ion, click AddAdd
ServerServer. In the Add Server dialog box, specify the IP AddressIP Address and PortPort  parameters for the
server. The added server is displayed in the server list . Click T estT est  to test  the connectivity of
the authentication server.

c. In the User ListUser List  sect ion, click Add UserAdd User. In the Add User dialog box, specify UsernameUsername, FullFull
NameName, and ID Card NumberID Card Number, and then click OK. The added user is displayed in the user list .

d. (Optional)Find the user for whom you want to enable the PKI authentication, and then click
BindBind in the Act ionsAct ions column. Enter the full name and ID card number of the user to bind the
user account with the name and ID card number.

e. Then, click Enable Aut hent icat ionEnable Aut hent icat ion in the Act ionsAct ions column.

No authentication

Set Current  Aut hent icat ion Met hodCurrent  Aut hent icat ion Met hod to No Aut hent icat ionNo Aut hent icat ion. Two-factor authentication is
then disabled and all two-factor authentication methods become invalid.

You can add, modify, or delete application whitelists as a system administrator.

ContextContext
All access permissions on ASO services are managed by Operation Administrator Manager (OAM).
Therefore, if  an account does not have a corresponding role, it  will not  be allowed to access ASO
services. The application whitelist  feature allows you to access ASO services in scenarios where no
permissions are granted. With the whitelist  feature enabled, the application can be accessed by all
users who have logged on. The valid application whitelist  permissions are read-only and read/write. The
configured value is the logon user permission.

The application whitelist  is managed by the system administrator. You can access this page after you
log on as a system administrator.

3.4.9. Application whitelists3.4.9. Application whitelists
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When you add a whitelist , enter the product name and service name. The current product name is aso,
and the service name is the name of the backend service registered in ASO. The whitelist  takes effect
only if  the configurations are valid.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Syst em ManagementSyst em Management  >  > Applicat ion Whit elistApplicat ion Whit elist .

2. On the Applicat ion Whit elistApplicat ion Whit elist  page that appears, perform the following operations:

Add a whitelist

In the upper-right corner, click Add t o Whit elistAdd t o Whit elist . In the Add t o Whit elistAdd t o Whit elist  dialog box that
appears, select  the service and permission, and then click OKOK.

Modify permissions

Set the service permission to Read/Writ eRead/Writ e or Read-onlyRead-only in the PermissionPermission column.

Delete a whitelist

Find the whitelist  to be deleted, and then click Delet eDelet e in the Act ionsAct ions column. In the message
that appears, click OKOK.

The Server Password module allows you to configure and manage server passwords and search for
history passwords in the Apsara Stack environment.

ContextContext
Server password management covers passwords of all the servers in the Apsara Stack environment.

The system automatically collects information of all the servers in the Apsara Stack environment.

The server password is automatically updated periodically.

You can configure the password expirat ion period and password length.

You can manually update the password of one or more servers at  a t ime.

The system records the history of server password updates.

You can search for server passwords by product, hostname, or IP address.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Syst em ManagementSyst em Management  >  > Server PasswordServer Password.

The Password ManagementPassword Management  tab appears. The Password ManagementPassword Management  tab shows the
passwords of all the servers in the current Apsara Stack environment.

3.4.10. Server password management3.4.10. Server password management
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2. Perform the following operations:

Search for servers

On the Password ManagementPassword Management  tab, select  a product, server name, or IP address, and then click
queryquery to search for specific servers.

Show a password

a. On the Password ManagementPassword Management  tab, f ind a server.

b. Click ShowShow in the PasswordPassword column. The host  password in plain text  is displayed and turns
into cipher text  after 10 seconds. Alternatively, click HideHide to show the cipher text.

Update a password

a. On the Password ManagementPassword Management  tab, f ind a server.

b. Click Updat e PasswordUpdat e Password in the Act ionsAct ions column.

c. In the Updat e PasswordUpdat e Password dialog box, specify PasswordPassword and Conf irm PasswordConf irm Password, and then
click OKOK.

Then, the password of the corresponding server is updated.

Update mult iple passwords

a. On the Password ManagementPassword Management  tab, select  mult iple servers.

b. Click Bat ch Updat eBat ch Updat e in the upper part  of the tab.

c. Specify PasswordPassword and Conf irm PasswordConf irm Password, and then click OKOK.

The passwords of the selected servers are updated.

Configure the password expirat ion period

a. On the Password ManagementPassword Management  tab, select  one or more servers.

b. Click Conf igurat ionConf igurat ion in the upper part  of the tab.

c. In the Conf igurat ion It emConf igurat ion It em dialog box, specify Password Expirat ion PeriodPassword Expirat ion Period and UnitUnit . Click
OKOK.

Server passwords are updated immediately after the configuration and will be updated
again after an expirat ion period.

View the history of server password updates

Click the Hist ory PasswordHist ory Password tab. Select  a product, hostname, or IP address, and then click Search
to view the history of server password updates in the search results.

Show historical passwords of servers

a. On the Hist ory PasswordHist ory Password tab, find a server.
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b. Click ShowShow in the PasswordPassword column. The host  password in plain text  is displayed and turns
into the cipher text  after 10 seconds. Alternatively, you can click HideHide to show the cipher
text.

View and modify the password configuration policy

Click the Conf igurat ionConf igurat ion tab. On the Conf igurat ionConf igurat ion tab, view the metadata of server password
management, including the init ial password, password length, and retry t imes. Notes:

The init ial password is the one assigned when server password management is deployed in the
Apsara Stack environment. This parameter is important, which is used to update the password
of a server in the Apsara Stack environment.

The password length is the length of passwords automatically updated by the system.

Retry t imes is a limit  of how many t imes a password can fail to be updated before the system
stops trying to update it .

To modify the configurations, click Modif y Conf igurat ionsModif y Conf igurat ions in the Act ionsAct ions column. In the
Modify Configurations dialog box, specify Init ial PasswordInit ial Password, Password Lengt hPassword Lengt h, and Ret ryRet ry
T imesT imes. Click OKOK.

You can view logs to know the usage of all resources and the running status of all function modules on
the platform in real t ime.

ContextContext
The Operation Logs page allows you to view all the records of backend API calls, including audit
operations. The auditor can filter logs by username and t ime period, and view the call details. You can
also export  the selected logs.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Syst em ManagementSyst em Management  >  > Operat ions LogsOperat ions Logs.

2. On the Log ManagementLog Management  page, perform the following operations:

Query logs

In the upper-left  corner of the page, specify User NameUser Name and T ime PeriodT ime Period, and then click
SearchSearch.

Delete logs

Select  one or more logs to be deleted, and then click Delet eDelet e in the upper part  of the page. In
the message that appears, click OKOK.

Export  logs

Click the  icon to export  the displayed logs.

Not e Not e If  the number of logs to be exported exceeds the threshold (10,000 by default),
only the first  10,000 logs can be exported.

3.4.11. Operations logs3.4.11. Operations logs

3.4.12. View authorization information3.4.12. View authorization information
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The Authorization page allows customers, f ield engineers, and operations engineers to query services
that have authorization problems and troubleshoot the problems.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Make sure that the current logon user has administrator permissions. Only after you are granted
administrator permissions, you can view the trial authorization information or enter the authorization
code to view the formal authorization information on the Aut horizat ion Det ailsAut horizat ion Det ails tab.

When you access this page if  you are not granted administrator permissions, a message indicating that
the user has insufficient  permissions is displayed.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Syst em ManagementSyst em Management  >  > Aut horizat ionAut horizat ion. The

Aut horizat ion Det ailsAut horizat ion Det ails tab appears.

2. Perform the following operations to view the authorization information.

Not e Not e For formal authorization, you must enter the authorization code to view the
authorization information. Obtain the authorization code in the authorization letter attached
by the project  contract  or contact  the business manager (CBM) of your project  to obtain the
authorization code.

On the Aut horizat ion Det ailsAut horizat ion Det ails tab, view the basic authorization information.

You can view authorization information, including authorization version, customer information,
authorization type, Elast ic Compute Service (ECS) instance ID, cloud platform version, the
creation t ime of authorization, and the authorization information of all services within the
current Apsara Stack environment.

The following table describes the detailed authorization information.

Item Description
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Aut horiz at ion VersionAut horiz at ion Version

You can use the BP number in the version to associate with a
project or contract.

Note:

T RIALT RIAL in the version indicates that the authorization is trial
authorization. The trial authorization is valid within 90 days
from the date of deployment.

FORMALFORMAL in the version indicates that the authorization is a
formal one. The authorization information of the service comes
from the signed contract.

Aut horiz at ion T ypeAut horiz at ion T ype Indicates the current authorization type and status.

Cust omer inf ormat ionCust omer inf ormat ion Includes the customer name, customer ID, and customer user ID.

ECS Inst ance IDECS Inst ance ID
The ECS instance ID in the deployment planner of the field
environment.

Cloud Plat f orm VersionCloud Plat f orm Version The Apsara Stack version of the current cloud platform.

Aut horiz at ion Creat ed AtAut horiz at ion Creat ed At The start t ime of the authorization.

Authorization information of a
service

Includes the service name, service content, current authorization
mode, service authorization quantity, actual authorization
quantity, software license update and technical support start
t ime, software license update and technical support end time,
and real-time product authorization status.

If the following information appears in the Aut horiz at ionAut horiz at ion
St at usSt at us  column of a service:

RENEW Service ExpiredRENEW Service Expired

Indicates that the customer must renew the subscription as
soon as possible. Otherwise, field operations services (including
ticket processing) will be terminated.

Quot a ExceededQuot a Exceeded

Indicates that the specifications deployed for a service have
exceeded the contract quota, and the customer must scale up
the service as soon as possible.

Item Description

Click the Aut horizat ion Specif icat ion Det ailsAut horizat ion Specif icat ion Det ails tab to view the authorization specificat ion
information of a service.

The following table describes the authorization specificat ion information.

Item Description

Service NameService Name The name of an authorized service.

Specif icat ion NameSpecif icat ion Name The specification name of an authorized service.
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Specif icat ionsSpecif icat ions
The total number of current authorizations of a specification for a
service.

Specif icat ion Quot aSpecif icat ion Quot a The authorization quota of a specification for a service.

Specif icat ion St at usSpecif icat ion St at us The current authorization status of a specification for a service.

Item Description

Click the Aut horizat ion Specif icat ion Inf ormat ionAut horizat ion Specif icat ion Inf ormat ion tab to view the authorization
specificat ion information and the authorization specificat ion excess information of services.

In the upper part  of the tab, specify Licensing Specificat ion Level as IDC Level, select  IDC ID,
service name, start  t ime, and end t ime, and then click SearchSearch. You can view the authorization
specificat ion information of a service in the current environment, including the maximum and
minimum number of specificat ions and their occurrence t ime points as well as the average
number of specificat ions within the specified t ime range.

In the Aut horizat ion Specif icat ion Inf ormat ionAut horizat ion Specif icat ion Inf ormat ion or Aut horizat ion Specif icat ion ExcessAut horizat ion Specif icat ion Excess
Inf ormat ionInf ormat ion sect ion, click the + icon to the left  of a service to view the specificat ions,
specificat ion quota, and recorded t ime of authorization specificat ions on the latest  day of the
specified t ime range for the specificat ion of the service. Click View MoreView More to view the
authorization specificat ion information of the service within the specified t ime range by date.

The Mult i-cloud Management module provides the function of mult i-cloud configurations. By using the
mult i-cloud configurations, you can perform Operations & Maintenance (O&M) operations on different
data centers on an operations and maintenance platform.

If a mult i-cloud environment is used, you can add mult i-cloud configurations as a mult i-cloud
configuration administrator or super administrator. After that, you can switch to different data centers
in the same console and then view or perform related operations.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Before you add mult i-cloud configurations, you must ensure that:

Data centers are interconnected and share accounts with the same usernames and passwords.

You are granted the permissions of a mult i-cloud configuration administrator or super administrator.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the ASO console as a mult i-cloud configuration administrator or super administrator.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Syst em ManagementSyst em Management  >  > Mult i-cloud ManagementMult i-cloud Management .

3. In the upper part  of the page, click AddAdd.

3.4.13. Multi-cloud management3.4.13. Multi-cloud management

3.4.13.1. Add multi-cloud configurations3.4.13.1. Add multi-cloud configurations
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4. Add the console link of another data center, and then click OKOK.

Parameter Description

NameName The name of another data center.

Console linkConsole link
The console link of another data center. Ensure the console link is
correct. Otherwise, an error message will be returned.

After that, you can log on to the ASO console with a shared account to switch to different data
centers and then perform related operations.

After you add mult i-cloud configurations, you can modify the name of a data center as a mult i-cloud
configuration administrator or super administrator.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Syst em ManagementSyst em Management  >  > Mult i-cloud ManagementMult i-cloud Management .

2. (Optional)Enter the target name in the Name search box and then click SearchSearch.

3. Find the target name and click Modif yModif y in the Act ionsAct ions column.

4. In the dialog box that appears, modify the name of the data center and click OKOK.

You can hide, add, modify, or delete a system menu based on business needs.

This topic describes how to add a level-1 menu.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Syst em ManagementSyst em Management  >  > Menu Conf igurat ionMenu Conf igurat ion.

2. In the upper part  of the page, click AddAdd.

3. In the Add Level-1 Menu pane that appears, configure the menu parameters.

3.4.13.2. Modify the name of a data center3.4.13.2. Modify the name of a data center

3.4.14. Menu settings3.4.14. Menu settings

3.4.14.1. Add a level-1 menu3.4.14.1. Add a level-1 menu
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The following table describes the configuration of the parameters.

Parameter Description

Menu IconMenu Icon Select the icon of the target level-1 menu from the drop-down list.

Menu NameMenu Name Specifies the name of the menu.

Menu OrderMenu Order Specifies the order of items of this menu from top to bottom.

Show or HideShow or Hide
Specifies whether to show the menu. Toggle the switch to hide or
show the menu. By default, the menu is displayed.

Delet ableDelet able

Specifies whether this menu can be deleted after being added.
Toggle the switch to configure whether the menu can be deleted.
By default, the menu can be deleted.

This parameter cannot be modified after being specified.

4. Click OKOK.

ResultResult
Then, you can view the added level-1 menu in the menu list  and in the left-side navigation pane.

This topic describes how to add a level-2 and a level-3 menu.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Syst em ManagementSyst em Management  >  > Menu Conf igurat ionMenu Conf igurat ion.

2. Add a level-2 menu.

i. Find the level-1 menu to which you want to add a level-2 menu, and then click AddAdd in the
Act ionsAct ions column.

3.4.14.2. Add a submenu3.4.14.2. Add a submenu
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ii. In the Add Submenu pane, configure the submenu parameters.

The following table describes the parameters.

Parameter Description

Menu NameMenu Name Specifies the name of the level-2 menu.

Menu OrderMenu Order
Specifies the order of items of this level-2 menu from top to
bottom.

Show or HideShow or Hide
Specifies whether to hide this level-2 menu. Turn on or off the
switch to hide or show the menu. By default, the menu is not
hidden.

Delet ableDelet able

Specifies whether this level-2 menu can be deleted after being
added. Turn on or off the switch to configure whether the menu
can be deleted. By default, the menu can be deleted.

The settings cannot be modified after being configured.

Link AddressLink Address
Specifies the menu path in the format of module name/path
name. Example: /Dashboard/#/dashboardView.

Parent  MenuParent  Menu The parent menu of this menu.

iii. Click OKOK.
You can view the added level-2 menu under the corresponding level-1 menu in the menu list
and the left-side navigation pane.

3. Click the fold button on the left  side of the level-1 menu to expand the level-2 menus. Add a
level-3 menu by following the preceding steps.
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Not e Not e The system only supports up to three levels of menus. You cannot add submenus
for a level-3 menu.

After you add a level-3 menu, you can view it  under the corresponding level-2 menu in the menu
list  and the left-side navigation pane.

This topic describes how to hide a menu.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites

Not ice Not ice You cannot hide the Syst em ManagementSyst em Management  menu and its submenus.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Syst em ManagementSyst em Management  >  > Menu Conf igurat ionMenu Conf igurat ion.

2. Perform the following operations:

Hide a level-1 menu

In the menu list , f ind the level-1 menu you are about to hide, and then click Modif yModif y in the
Act ionsAct ions column. In the Modify Menu pane, turn on the switch to hide the menu, and then click
OKOK.

Hide a level-2 or level-3 menu

In the menu list , f ind the level-2 or level-3 menu you are about to hide, and then click Modif yModif y in
the Act ionsAct ions column. In the Modify Menu pane, turn on the switch to hide the menu, and then
click OKOK.

This topic describes how to modify the icon, name, and order of a menu.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Syst em ManagementSyst em Management  >  > Menu ManagementMenu Management .

2. In the menu list , f ind the menu or submenu to be modified. Click Modif yModif y in the Act ionsAct ions column.

3. In the Modify Menu pane, modify the icon, name, and order of a level-1 menu, or modify the name,
order, and link address of a submenu.

This topic describes how to delete a menu that is no longer needed.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites

Not ice Not ice You can only delete a menu that had Delet ableDelet able enabled when the menu was added.

3.4.14.3. Hide a menu3.4.14.3. Hide a menu

3.4.14.4. Modify a menu3.4.14.4. Modify a menu

3.4.14.5. Delete a menu3.4.14.5. Delete a menu
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ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Syst em ManagementSyst em Management  >  > Menu Conf igurat ionMenu Conf igurat ion.

2. In the menu list , f ind the menu or submenu to be deleted. Click Delet eDelet e in the Act ionsAct ions column.

3. In the message that appears, click OKOK.
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The Operations and Maintenance module displays the current usage and monitoring information of
system resources by using graphs and a list  and allows you to check the current operating condit ions of
the system.

In the left-side navigation pane, choose Operat ions and Maint enanceOperat ions and Maint enance >  > DashboardDashboard.

The DashboardDashboard page displays the product versions, inventory stat ist ics, and alert  stat ist ics of the
current console. By viewing the dashboard, operations engineers can know the overall operating
condit ions of Apsara Stack products in a t imely manner. By viewing the dashboard, you can learn the
overall operating condit ions of Apsara Stack services.

The Alert  Monitoring module allows operations engineers to quickly know the information of alerts
generated by the system, locate the problems based on the alert  information, track the problem
processing, and configure the alerts.

The Alert  Monitoring module allows you to view the overview information of alerts.

ContextContext
You can configure filter condit ions to filter alerts by adding a custom filter.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Alert  Monit oringAlert  Monit oring >  > DashboardDashboard.

4.Monitoring4.Monitoring
4.1. Daily monitoring4.1. Daily monitoring
4.1.1. Operations and maintenance4.1.1. Operations and maintenance

4.1.2. Alert Monitoring4.1.2. Alert Monitoring

4.1.2.1. Dashboard4.1.2.1. Dashboard
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2. Perform the following operations:

View the total number of alerts and the number of recovered alerts in the basic, crit ical,
important, and minor monitoring metrics, as well as custom filters.

Not e Not e Click a monitoring metric or custom filter to go to the corresponding AlertAlert
Event sEvent s page.

Search for alerts

Enter a keyword, such as cluster, product, service, severity, status, or monitoring metric name, in
the search box. Click SearchSearch to search for the corresponding alert  event.

Add a custom filter

Click the  icon. In the Add Filter pane, configure the parameters.

The following table describes the parameters for adding a filter.

Parameter Description

NameName The filter name to be displayed on the DashboardDashboard page.
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Condit ionsCondit ions

Configure the following filter conditions:

ServiceService: the service to which the alerts to be filtered belong.

ProductProduct : the product to which the alerts to be filtered belong.

Severit ySeverit y: the severity of the alerts to be filtered.

Alert levels are classified into the following types:

P0P0: indicates the cleared alerts, corresponding to alerts whose AlertAlert
LevelLevel  is Rest oredRest ored in Monit oringMonit oring >   >  Alert  Hist oryAlert  Hist ory of Apsara
Infrastructure Management Framework.

P1P1: indicates the crit ical alerts, corresponding to alerts whose AlertAlert
LevelLevel  is P1P1 in Monit oringMonit oring >   >  Alert  Hist oryAlert  Hist ory of Apsara Infrastructure
Management Framework.

P2P2: indicates major alerts, corresponding to alerts whose Alert  LevelAlert  Level
is P2P2 in Monit oringMonit oring >   >  Alert  Hist oryAlert  Hist ory of Apsara Infrastructure
Management Framework.

P3P3: indicates the minor alerts, corresponding to alerts whose AlertAlert
LevelLevel  is P3P3 in Monit oringMonit oring >   >  Alert  Hist oryAlert  Hist ory of Apsara Infrastructure
Management Framework.

P4P4: indicates the alerts for notice, corresponding to alerts whose
Alert  LevelAlert  Level  is P4P4 in Monit oringMonit oring >   >  Alert  Hist oryAlert  Hist ory of Apsara
Infrastructure Management Framework.

P5P5: indicates the system alerts.

St at usSt at us : the current status of the alerts to be filtered.

Monit oring Met ric T ypeMonit oring Met ric T ype: the type of the metric to which the alerts to
be filtered belong. Valid values:

BasicBasic

Crit icalCrit ical

Import antImport ant

MinorMinor

Ent er t he search cont entEnt er t he search cont ent : the information about the alerts to be
filtered.

Select the start date and end date of the alerts to be filtered.

Parameter Description

After you add a custom filter, you can view the overview information that meets the filter
condit ions on the DashboardDashboard page.

Modify a custom filter

After you configure a custom filter, you can click the  icon to modify the filter condit ions and

obtain the new filter results.

Delete a custom filter

After you add custom filters, you can click the  icon to delete a filter that is no longer needed.
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The Alert  Events module displays all alerts aggregated by metric and product name on different tabs.
You can filter alerts with condit ions such as monitoring metric type, product, service, severity, status,
and t ime range. Then you can perform O&M on alerts.

ContextContext
The Alert  Events module contains the following tabs:

Hardware & Syst emHardware & Syst em: displays alert  information related to the hardware or system in the Apsara
stack environment.

Base ModuleBase Module: displays the alert  information related to base services such as baseserviceAll,
webappAll, middlewareAll, https-proxy, dns, dnsProduct, and minirds.

Monit oring & ManagementMonit oring & Management : displays the alert  information related to the cloud management
services except base and cloud services.

Cloud ProductCloud Product : displays alert  information related to cloud services such as OSS, ECS, SLB, VPC, RDS,
DataWorks, DTS, NAS, MaxCompute, DataHub, Realt ime Compute, Graph Analyt ics, Analyt icDB for
MySQL, Apsara Stack Security (Advanced), Apsara Stack Security (Basic), EDAS, QuickBI, Graph
Compute, Elast icsearch, and Tablestore.

T imeout  AlertT imeout  Alert : displays all t imeout alerts.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Alert  Monit oringAlert  Monit oring >  > Alert  Event sAlert  Event s.

2. Click the Hardware & Syst emHardware & Syst em, Base ModulesBase Modules, Monit oring & ManagementMonit oring & Management , Cloud ProductCloud Product , or
T imeout  AlertT imeout  Alert  tab, and perform the following operations:

Search for an alert

In the upper part  of the tab, search for an alert  by specifying Monit oring Met ric T ypeMonit oring Met ric T ype,
ProductProduct , ServiceService, Severit ySeverit y, St at usSt at us, St art  Dat eSt art  Dat e, End Dat eEnd Dat e, and search content.

View alert  sources

a. If  the alert  information is aggregated by Product  NameProduct  Name on this tab, click + to the left  of
the product name to show the monitoring metrics. If  the alert  information is aggregated by
Monit oring It emMonit oring It em on this tab, skip this step.

b. Find the monitoring metric and severity of the target alert , and then click the number in the
specific severity column.

4.1.2.2. Alert events4.1.2.2. Alert events
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c. Move the pointer over the alert  source information in blue in the Alert  SourceAlert  Source column to
view the alert  source details.

View the details of a metric

a. If  the alert  information is aggregated by Product  NameProduct  Name on this tab, click + at  the left  of
the product name to show the monitoring metrics. If  the alert  information is aggregated by
Monit oring It emMonit oring It em on this tab, skip this step.

b. Find the monitoring metric and severity of the target alert , and then click the number in the
specific severity column.

c. Click the alert  details in blue in the Alert  Det ailsAlert  Det ails column. On the Alert  Det ailsAlert  Det ails page that
appears, view the alert  information such as the alert  descript ion, reference, impact scope,
and resolut ion.

View the original alert  information of an alert

a. If  the alert  information is aggregated by Product  NameProduct  Name on this tab, click + to the left  of
the product name to show the monitoring metrics. If  the alert  information is aggregated by
Monit oring It emMonit oring It em, skip this step.

b. Find the monitoring metric and severity of the target alert , and then click the number in the
specific severity column.

c. Click the number in blue in the Alert sAlert s column. The Alert sAlert s pane appears.

d. Click Det ailsDet ails in the Alert  Inf ormat ionAlert  Inf ormat ion column to view the original alert  information.

Handle alerts

Find the monitoring metric and severity of the target alert , and then click the number in the
specific severity column.

Not e Not e If  the alert  information is aggregated by Product  NameProduct  Name on this tab, click + to
the left  of the product name to show the monitoring metrics.

If  an alert  is being processed by operations engineers, choose Act ionsAct ions >  > ProcessProcess in the
Act ionsAct ions column to set  the alert  status to In processIn process.

If  mult iple alerts are being processed by operations engineers, select  these alerts and then
click ProcessProcess to process the alerts in batches.

If  the alert  has been processed, choose Act ionsAct ions >  > ProcessedProcessed in the Act ionsAct ions column to set
the alert  status to ProcessedProcessed.

If  mult iple alerts have been processed, select  these alerts and then click Complet eComplet e to
complete the alerts in batches.

To view the whole processing flow of an alert , choose Act ionsAct ions >  > Alert  T racingAlert  T racing in the
Act ionsAct ions column.

If an alert  is considered as an incident when the alert  is being processed, choose Act ionsAct ions > >
Report  t o IT ILReport  t o IT IL in the Act ionsAct ions column. Then, an incident request  is created in the Information
Technology Infrastructure Library (ITIL) to track the issue. For more information, see Manage
incidents.

If  mult iple alerts are considered as incidents, select  these alerts and then click Report  t o IT ILReport  t o IT IL
in the upper part  of the page. Then, the system creates mult iple incident requests in the ITIL to
track the issues.
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View recent monitoring data

Choose Act ionsAct ions >  > Explorat ionExplorat ion in the Act ionsAct ions column corresponding to an alert  to view the
trend chart  of a monitoring metric of a product.

Export  reports

Click the  icon in the upper part  of the tab to download the alert  list .

The Alert  History page shows all alerts generated by the system and their information in chronological
order.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Alert  Monit oringAlert  Monit oring >  > Alert  Hist oryAlert  Hist ory.

2. On the Alert  Hist oryAlert  Hist ory page, perform the following operations:

Search for an alert

In the upper part  of the page, you can search for an alert  by specifying Monit oring Met ricMonit oring Met ric
T ypeT ype, ProductProduct , ServiceService, Severit ySeverit y, St at usSt at us, St art  dat eSt art  dat e, End dat eEnd dat e, or search content.

Export  the alert  list

Click the  icon in the upper part  of the page to export  a list  of historical alerts.

View alert  sources

Move the pointer over an alert  source name in blue in the Alert  SourceAlert  Source column to view the alert
source details.

View the details of a metric

Click an alert  name in blue in the Alert  Det ailsAlert  Det ails column. On the Alert  Det ailsAlert  Det ails page, you can view
the alert  information such as the alert  descript ion, reference, impact scope, and resolut ion.

View the original alert  information

Click Det ailsDet ails in the Alert  Inf ormat ionAlert  Inf ormat ion column to view the original information of the alert .

View the alert  duration

The alert  duration is the total duration of an alert  from the start  t ime to the t ime when the alert
is terminated. You can view the duration of an alert  in the Durat ionDurat ion column. You can also move
the pointer over a value in the Durat ionDurat ion column to view the specific start  t ime of the alert .

The Alert  Conf igurat ionAlert  Conf igurat ion module provides you with three functions: contacts, contact  groups, and
static parameter sett ings.

You can query, add, modify, or delete an alert  contact  based on business needs.

4.1.2.3. Alert history4.1.2.3. Alert history

4.1.2.4. Alert configuration4.1.2.4. Alert configuration

4.1.2.4.1. Alert contacts4.1.2.4.1. Alert contacts
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ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Alert  Monit oringAlert  Monit oring >  > Alert  Conf igurat ionAlert  Conf igurat ion. The Cont act sCont act s

tab appears.

2. You can perform the following operations:

Search for alert  contacts

In the upper-lefter corner of the tab, specify the product name, contact  name, and phone
number and then click SearchSearch. The alert  contacts that meet the search condit ions are displayed
in the list .

Add an alert  contact

In the upper-left  corner of the tab, click AddAdd. The Add Cont actAdd Cont act  pane appears. Configure the
parameters, and then click OKOK.

Modify an alert  contact

Find the alert  contact  to be modified and then click Modif yModif y in the Act ionsAct ions column. In the
Modif y Cont actModif y Cont act  pane, modify the relevant information and then click OKOK.

Delete an alert  contact

Find the alert  contact  to be deleted and then click Delet eDelet e in the Act ionsAct ions column. In the
message that appears, click OKOK.

You can query, add, modify, or delete an alert  contact  group based on business needs.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Alert  Monit oringAlert  Monit oring >  > Alert  Conf igurat ionAlert  Conf igurat ion.

2. Click the Cont act  GroupCont act  Group tab.

3. Perform the following operations:

Query an alert  contact  group

Enter a group name in the search box and click SearchSearch. The information of the alert  contact
group that meets the search condit ion is displayed.

Add an alert  contact  group

Click AddAdd in the upper-left  corner of the tab. In the Add Cont act  GroupAdd Cont act  Group pane, enter a group
name and select  the contacts to be added to the contact  group. Click OKOK.

Modify an alert  contact  group

Find the contact  group to be modified, and then click Modif yModif y in the Act ionsAct ions column. In the
Modif y Cont act  GroupModif y Cont act  Group pane, modify the group name, descript ion, contacts, and notificat ion
method. Click OKOK.

Delete one or more alert  contact  groups

Find the contact  group to be deleted, and then click Delet eDelet e in the Act ionsAct ions column. In the
message that appears, click OKOK.

Select  one or more contact  groups to be deleted and click Delet e AllDelet e All in the upper part  of the
tab. In the message that appears, click OKOK.

4.1.2.4.2. Alert contact groups4.1.2.4.2. Alert contact groups
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You can configure alert-related stat ic parameters based on your business needs. Only parameters
related to t imeout alerts can be configured.

ContextContext
You cannot add new alert  configurations in the current version. You can modify the default  parameter
configurations for t imeout alerts.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Alert  Monit oringAlert  Monit oring >  > Alert  Conf igurat ionAlert  Conf igurat ion.

2. Click the St at ic Paramet er Set t ingsSt at ic Paramet er Set t ings tab.

3. (Optional)Enter a parameter name in the search box and click SearchSearch to query the stat ic parameter
configurations.

4. Find the stat ic parameter to be modified, and then click Modif yModif y in the Act ionsAct ions column.

5. In the Modif y St at ic Paramet erModif y St at ic Paramet er pane, modify the parameter name, parameter value, and
descript ion.

Parameter Description

Paramet er NameParamet er Name Enter a parameter name related to the configuration.

Paramet er ValueParamet er Value

Enter the parameter value. The default value is 5, indicating five
days.

After you complete the configuration, you can choose AlertAlert
Monit oringMonit oring >   >  Alert  Event sAlert  Event s  and then click the T imeout  AlertT imeout  Alert  tab
to view alert events that meet the condition specified by this
parameter value.

For example, if the parameter value is 5, you can choose AlertAlert
Monit oringMonit oring >   >  Alert  Event sAlert  Event s  and then click the T imeout  AlertT imeout  Alert  tab,
alert events that are retained more than five days are displayed.

Descript ionDescript ion Enter the description related to the configuration.

6. Click OKOK.

4.1.2.4.3. Configure static parameters4.1.2.4.3. Configure static parameters
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The Alert  Overview module allows you to query the distribution of different levels of alerts for Apsara
Stack services.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Alert  Monit oringAlert  Monit oring >  > Alert  OverviewAlert  Overview to go to the AlertAlert

OverviewOverview page.

The column chart  in the upper part  of the page displays the number of unresolved alerts from
the last  seven days.

The sect ion in the lower part  of the page displays the alert  stat ist ics in the current system by
service.

The alert  subscript ion and push feature allows you to configure alert  notificat ion channels and then
push alerts to operations engineers.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Alert  Monit oringAlert  Monit oring >  > Subscribe/PushSubscribe/Push.

2. On the SubscribeSubscribe tab, click Add ChannelAdd Channel.

3. In the Add Subscript ionAdd Subscript ion pane, configure the following parameters.

Parameter Description

Channel NameChannel Name The name of the subscription channel.

Subscribed LanguageSubscribed Language
The subscription language. Valid values: Chinese
and English.

4.1.2.5. Alert overview4.1.2.5. Alert overview

4.1.2.6. Alert subscription and push4.1.2.6. Alert subscription and push
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Subscript ion RegionSubscript ion Region The region where the subscription is located.

Filt er Condit ionFilt er Condit ion

The filter conditions used to filter alerts. Valid
values:

BasicBasic

Crit icalCrit ical

Import antImport ant

MinorMinor

Custom filter

Prot ocolProt ocol
The protocol used to push alerts. Only HTTP is
supported.

Push Int erf ace AddressPush Int erf ace Address The IP address of the push interface.

Port  NumberPort  Number The port number of the push interface.

URIURI The URI of the push interface.

HT T P Met hodHT T P Met hod
The request method used to push alerts. Only the
POST method is supported.

Push Cycle (Minut es)Push Cycle (Minut es) The interval for pushing alerts. Unit: minutes.

Pushed Alert sPushed Alert s The number of alerts pushed each time.

Push ModePush Mode

The mode used to push alerts. Valid values:

ALLALL: All alerts are pushed each push cycle.

T OPT OP: Only high priority alerts are pushed each
push cycle.

Push T emplat ePush T emplat e

The template used to push alerts. Valid values:

ASO: the default template.

ANS: select this template to push alerts by
DingTalk, short messages, or emails. You can
only configure a single channel of this type.

Not e Not e A preset ANS template exists
if the system already connects with ANS.
To restore the init ial configurations of the
template with one click, click ResetReset  in the
upper part of the page.

Parameter Description
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Cust om JSON FieldsCust om JSON Fields
The person who receives the push can use this
field to customize an identifier. The field must be
in the JSON format.

Push Swit chPush Swit ch

Specifies whether to push alerts.

If the switch in this pane is not turned on, after
you configure the subscription channel, you can
enable the push feature in the Push Swit chPush Swit ch
column.

Parameter Description

4. Click OKOK. To modify or delete a channel, click Modif yModif y or Delet eDelet e in the Act ionsAct ions column
corresponding to the channel.

5. (Optional)The newly added channel is displayed in the list . Click T estT est  in the Act ionsAct ions column
corresponding to the channel to test  the connectivity of the push channel.

Not e Not e For the ANS push channel, after you click T estT est  in the Act ions column, you must
enter the mobile phone number, email address, or DingTalk to which alerts are pushed.

6. After you configure the push channel and turn on the push switch, you can click the PushPush tab to
view the push records.

The Alert  Masking module allows you to mask a type of alerts and remove the masking as needed.

Masking rules allow you to mask alerts that you no long need to pay attention to.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Alert  Monit oringAlert  Monit oring >  > Alert  MaskingAlert  Masking.

2. In the upper part  of the page, click AddAdd.

3. In the AddAdd pane, configure parameters related to the alerts to be masked.

4.1.2.7. Alert masking4.1.2.7. Alert masking

4.1.2.7.1. Add masking rules4.1.2.7.1. Add masking rules
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Parameter Description

ProductProduct Optional. The product to which the alerts to be masked belong.

Clust erClust er Optional. The cluster to which the alerts to be masked belong.

ServiceService Optional. The service to which the alerts to be masked belong.

Alert  It emAlert  It em

Optional. The alert name to be masked.

Not e Not e When you configure Alert  It emAlert  It em, if the number of
alerts is large, you may need to wait a few minutes.

Monit oring Met ricMonit oring Met ric
Optional. The monitoring metric to which the alerts to be masked
belong.

Alert  PlanAlert  Plan

Optional. The alert details of the alerts to be masked.

Example:

{"serverrole":"ecs-yaochi.ServiceTest#","machine":"vm010012
0****","level":"error"}
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Severit ySeverit y

Optional. The severity levels of the alert. Valid values:

P0P0: indicates that the alert has been cleared, corresponding to
alerts whose Alert  LevelAlert  Level  is Rest oredRest ored in Monit oringMonit oring >   >  AlertAlert
Hist oryHist ory of Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

P1P1: indicates crit ical alerts, corresponding to alerts whose AlertAlert
LevelLevel  is P1P1 in Monit oringMonit oring >   >  Alert  Hist oryAlert  Hist ory of Apsara
Infrastructure Management Framework.

P2P2: indicates major alerts, corresponding to alerts whose AlertAlert
LevelLevel  is P2P2 in Monit oringMonit oring >   >  Alert  Hist oryAlert  Hist ory of Apsara
Infrastructure Management Framework.

P3P3: indicates minor alerts, corresponding to alerts whose AlertAlert
LevelLevel  is P3P3 in Monit oringMonit oring >   >  Alert  Hist oryAlert  Hist ory of Apsara
Infrastructure Management Framework.

P4P4: indicates alerts for notice, corresponding to alerts whose
Alert  LevelAlert  Level  is P4P4 in Monit oringMonit oring >   >  Alert  Hist oryAlert  Hist ory of Apsara
Infrastructure Management Framework.

P5P5: indicates system alerts.

Parameter Description

4. Click OKOK.

ResultResult
The added masking rule is displayed in the alert  masking list .

After a masking rule is added, alerts that meet the condit ions in the masking rule are not displayed in
the Alert  Event sAlert  Event s and Alert  Hist oryAlert  Hist ory tabs.

You can remove the masking for masked alerts.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Alert  Monit oringAlert  Monit oring >  > Alert  MaskingAlert  Masking.

2. (Optional)Specify a product, service, or an alert  item. Click SearchSearch.

3. Find the alert  masking rule to be removed, and then click Delet eDelet e in the Act ionsAct ions column.

4. In the message that appears, click OKOK.

ResultResult
After you remove the masking, alerts that were masked by the deleted masking rule are displayed in the
Alert  Event sAlert  Event s and Alert  Hist oryAlert  Hist ory tabs.

4.1.2.7.2. Remove the masking4.1.2.7.2. Remove the masking
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Operations personnel can monitor and view the physical servers where each product is located.

This topic describes how to view the physical server list  and the details of physical servers.

Product tabProduct tab
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Resource ManagementResource Management  >  > Physical ServersPhysical Servers.

The ProductProduct  tab appears. In the upper-right corner of the tab, the number of current physical
servers, the number of servers with alerts, and the number of alerts are displayed.

2. On the Product tab, perform the following operations to view the physical server information:

Expand the left-side navigation tree by select ing a region, product, and cluster in sequence to
view the list  of physical servers where a cluster of a service is located.

In the left-side search box, enter the product name, cluster name, group name, or hostname to
search for the corresponding node.

In the right-side search box, search for physical servers by product, cluster, group, or hostname
and view the details of a physical server.

Select  a product and click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ionsAct ions column. On the Physical Server Det ailsPhysical Server Det ails page,
you can view the basic information, monitoring details, and alert  information of the physical
server to which the product belongs.

You can switch the tab to view the monitoring and alert  information.

Monitoring information includes the CPU usage, system load, disk usage, memory usage, network
throughput, and disk IO. When you view the monitoring information, you can select  a monitoring
item in the upper-right corner of each monitoring graph and then select  the t ime range to view
the monitoring value in the specific t ime range.

In the upper-right corner of the CPU usage, system load, disk usage, memory usage, network
throughput, and disk IO sect ions, you can perform the following operations:

Click the  icon to view the monitoring graph in full screen.

Click the  icon to download the monitoring graph to your local computer.

Click the  icon to manually refresh the monitoring data.

Click the  icon. The icon will turn green. The system automatically refreshes the monitoring

data every 10 seconds. To disable the auto refresh feature, click the icon again.

4.1.3. Physical servers4.1.3. Physical servers

4.1.3.1. View the physical server information4.1.3.1. View the physical server information
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Server tabServer tab
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Resource ManagementResource Management  >  > Physical ServersPhysical Servers.

The ProductProduct  tab appears. In the upper-right corner of the tab, the number of current physical
servers, the number of servers with alerts, and the number of alerts are displayed.

2. Click the ServerServer tab.

3. On the Server tab, perform the following operations to view the physical server list:

Expand the left-side navigation tree by select ing an IDC and a rack in sequence to view the
physical server list  in a rack.

Enter the rack name in the left-side search box and press the Enter key to search for and view the
list  of all the physical servers in the rack.

4. To view the details of a physical server, enter the hostname, IP address, device function, or serial
number (SN) in the right-side search box and press the Enter key.

5. Find the physical server whose details you are about to view and then click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ionsAct ions
column. On the Physical Machine Det ailsPhysical Machine Det ails page, view the basic information, monitoring
information, and alert  information of the physical server.

You can switch the tab to view the monitoring and alert  information.

Monitoring information includes the CPU usage, system load, disk usage, memory usage, network
throughput, and disk IO. When you view the monitoring information, you can select  a monitoring
item in the upper-right corner of each monitoring graph and then select  the t ime range to view the
monitoring value in the specific t ime range.

In the upper-right corner of the CPU usage, system load, disk usage, memory usage, network
throughput, and disk IO sect ions, you can perform the following operations:

Click the  icon to view the monitoring graph in full screen.

Click the  icon to download the monitoring graph to your local computer.

Click the  icon to manually refresh the monitoring data.

Click the  icon. The icon will turn green. The system automatically refreshes the monitoring

data every 10 seconds. To disable the auto refresh feature, click the icon again.

The Physical View of Device tabThe Physical View of Device tab
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Resource ManagementResource Management  >  > Physical ServersPhysical Servers.

The ProductProduct  tab appears. In the upper-right corner of the tab, the number of current physical
servers, the number of servers with alerts, and the number of alerts are displayed.

2. Click the Physical View of  DevicePhysical View of  Device tab.
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3. On the Physical View of  DevicePhysical View of  Device tab, expand the left-side navigation tree by select ing an IDC and
a rack in sequence to view the corresponding rack information on the right. In addit ion, the rack
details pane appears on the right side of the tab and shows the server information of the rack.

Racks and servers are displayed in different colors to indicate the alert  condit ion of servers:

Red indicates a crit ical alert .

Orange indicates a moderate alert .

Blue indicates that the physical server is normal.

In the upper-right corner, you can view the alert  legend. By default , the check box at  the left  of
the legend is selected, indicating that the information of racks or servers of this alert  type is
displayed on the rack graph or in the rack details pane. Clear the check box at  the left  of a legend
to hide the information of racks or servers of this alert  type on the rack graph or in the rack details
pane.

4. To view the details of a physical server, perform the following operations:

i. Find the physical server whose details you are about to view in the left-side navigation tree or
rack graph on the right side of the tab.

ii. In the rack details pane that appears, click the color block of a server to view the basic
information of the server.

iii. Click Det ailsDet ails in the Operat ionOperat ion row of the basic information.
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iv. On the Physical Server Det ailsPhysical Server Det ails page, view the basic information, monitoring details, and alert
information of the physical server.

You can switch the tab to view the monitoring information and alert  information.

Monitoring information includes the CPU usage, system load, disk usage, memory usage,
network throughput, and disk IO. When you view the monitoring information, you can select  a
monitoring item in the upper-right corner of each monitoring graph and then select  the t ime
range to view the monitoring value in the specific t ime range.

In the upper-right corner of the CPU usage, system load, disk usage, memory usage, network
throughput, and disk IO sect ions, you can perform the following operations:

Click the  icon to view the monitoring graph in full screen.

Click the  icon to download the monitoring graph to your local computer.

Click the  icon to manually refresh the monitoring data.

Click the  icon. The icon will turn green. The system automatically refreshes the

monitoring data every 10 seconds. To disable the auto refresh feature, click the icon again.

Operations personnel can add the information of exist ing physical servers in the environment to the
ASO console.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Resource ManagementResource Management  >  > Physical ServersPhysical Servers.

The ProductProduct  tab appears. In the upper-right corner of the page, the number of current physical
servers, the number of servers with alerts, and the number of alerts are displayed.

2. Click the ServerServer or Physical View of  DevicePhysical View of  Device tab.

3. In the upper-right corner of the ServerServer tab or the upper-left  corner of the Physical View ofPhysical View of

DeviceDevice tab, click the  icon.

4. In the Add Physical ServerAdd Physical Server pane, configure the parameters.

The following table describes the parameters.

Parameter Description

ZoneZone The zone where the target physical server is located.

Dat a Cent erDat a Cent er The data center where the target physical server is located.

RackRack The rack where the target physical server is located.

RoomRoom The room where the target physical server is located.

Physical Server NamePhysical Server Name The name of the target physical server.

4.1.3.2. Add physical servers4.1.3.2. Add physical servers
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MemoryMemory The memory size of the target physical server.

Disk Siz eDisk Siz e The disk size of the target physical server.

CPU CoresCPU Cores The CPU cores of the target physical server.

Rack GroupRack Group The rack group to which the target physical server belongs.

Server T ypeServer T ype The type of the target physical server.

Server RoleServer Role The function or purpose of the target physical server.

Serial NumberSerial Number The serial number (SN) of the target physical server.

Operat ing Syst em T emplat eOperat ing Syst em T emplat e
The template used by the operating system of the target physical
server.

IP AddressIP Address The IP address of the target physical server.

Parameter Description

5. Click OKOK.

This topic describes how to modify the physical server information in the system when the information
is changed in the Apsara Stack environment.

Server tabServer tab
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Resource ManagementResource Management  >  > Physical ServersPhysical Servers.

The ProductProduct  tab appears. In the upper-right corner of the tab, the number of current physical
servers, the number of servers with alerts, and the number of alerts are displayed.

2. Click the ServerServer tab.

3. (Optional)In the right-side search box, search for the physical server to be modified by hostname, IP
address, device function, or serial number (SN).

4. Find the target physical server, and then click Modif yModif y in the Act ionsAct ions column.

5. In the Modif y Physical ServerModif y Physical Server pane, modify the physical server information. You can modify the
following physical server information: zone, data center, rack, room, physical server name, memory
size, disk size, CPU cores, rack group, server type, server role, serial number, operating system
template, and IP address.

6. Click OKOK.

4.1.3.3. Modify a physical server4.1.3.3. Modify a physical server
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Physical View of Device tabPhysical View of Device tab
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Resource ManagementResource Management  >  > Physical ServersPhysical Servers.

The ProductProduct  tab appears. In the upper-right corner of the tab, the number of current physical
servers, the number of servers with alerts, and the number of alerts are displayed.

2. Click the Physical View of  DevicePhysical View of  Device tab.

3. Expand the left-side navigation tree by select ing an IDC and a rack in sequence to find the physical
server to be modified.

Not e Not e In the left-side search box, you can also search for the target physical server by
rack, hostname, IP address, device function, SN, or IDC.

4. In the rack details pane that appears, click the color block of a server to view the basic information
of the server.

5. Click Modif yModif y in the Operat ionOperat ion row of the basic information.

6. In the Modif y Physical ServerModif y Physical Server pane, modify the physical server information. You can modify the
following physical server information: zone, data center, rack, room, physical server name, memory
size, disk size, CPU cores, rack group, server type, server role, serial number, operating system
template, and IP address.

7. Click OKOK.

You can export  the information of all physical servers within the system for offline viewing.

Product tabProduct tab
The physical server information exported from the ProductProduct  tab includes the zone, hostname, disk size,
CPU cores, memory size, information about the data center (data center, rack, room, and rack group),
model, device function, serial number, operating system template, IP address, out-of-band IP address,
CPU architecture, host  server, alerts, region, product, cluster, and service role group.

1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Resource ManagementResource Management  >  > Physical ServersPhysical Servers.

The ProductProduct  tab appears. In the upper-right corner of the page, the number of current physical
servers, the number of servers with alerts, and the number of alerts are displayed.

4.1.3.4. Export server information4.1.3.4. Export server information
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2. In the upper-right corner of the tab, click the  icon to export  the information of all the physical

servers of all services to your local computer.

Server or Physical View of Device tabServer or Physical View of Device tab
The physical server information exported from the ServerServer or the Physical View of  DevicePhysical View of  Device tab includes
the zone, hostname, disk size, CPU cores, memory size, information about the data center (data center,
rack, room, and rack group), model, device function, serial number, operating system template, IP
address, out-of-band IP address, CPU architecture, and alerts.

1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Resource ManagementResource Management  >  > Physical ServersPhysical Servers.

The ProductProduct  tab appears. In the upper-right corner of the page, the number of current physical
servers, the number of servers with alerts, and the number of alerts are displayed.

2. Click the ServerServer or the Physical View of  DevicePhysical View of  Device tab.

3. In the upper-right corner of the ServerServer tab or in the upper part  of the Physical View of  DevicePhysical View of  Device

tab, click the  icon to export  all the information of physical servers to your local computer.

This topic describes how to delete a physical server that does not need to be monitored.

Server tabServer tab
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Resource ManagementResource Management  >  > Physical ServersPhysical Servers.

The ProductProduct  tab appears. In the upper-right corner of the tab, the number of current physical
servers, the number of servers with alerts, and the number of alerts are displayed.

2. Click the ServerServer tab.

3. (Optional)In the right-side search box, search for the physical server to be deleted by hostname, IP
address, device function, or serial number (SN).

4. Find the target physical server, and then click Delet eDelet e in the Act ionsAct ions column.

5. In the message that appears, click OKOK.

Physical View of Device tabPhysical View of Device tab
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Resource ManagementResource Management  >  > Physical ServersPhysical Servers.

The ProductProduct  tab appears. In the upper-right corner of the tab, the number of current physical
servers, the number of servers with alerts, and the number of alerts are displayed.

2. Click the Physical View of  DevicePhysical View of  Device tab.

3. Expand the left-side navigation tree by select ing an IDC and a rack in sequence to find the physical
server to be deleted.

Not e Not e In the left-side search box, you can also search for the physical server to be
deleted by rack, hostname, IP address, device function, SN, or IDC.

4. In the rack details pane that appears, click the color block of a server to view the basic information
of the server.

4.1.3.5. Delete a physical server4.1.3.5. Delete a physical server
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5. Click Delet eDelet e in the Operat ionOperat ion row of the basic information.

6. In the message that appears, click OKOK.

The Inventory Management module allows you to view the current usage and inventory of various
product resources, and manage resources in the system effect ively.

By viewing the Elast ic Computing Service (ECS) inventory, you can query the usage and availability of ECS
resources to more efficiently perform O&M operations.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Invent ory ManagementInvent ory Management  >  > ECSECS.

Not e Not e You can click the  icon in the upper-right corner to configure the inventory

thresholds.

2. Select  a date in the upper part  of the page and view the ECS inventory.

The following information is displayed:

The CPU Invent ory Det ails (Core)CPU Invent ory Det ails (Core) and Memory Invent ory Det ails (T B)Memory Invent ory Det ails (T B) sect ions display the
usage and availability of CPU (core) and memory (TB) of all ECS instance families for the last  f ive
days.

The ECS Inst ances Invent ory Det ailsECS Inst ances Invent ory Det ails sect ion displays the inventory details of specified ECS
instance tyeps at  specified dates on mult iple pages by Region IDRegion ID, Inst ance T ypeInst ance T ype, and Dat eDat e.

3. (Optional)After you search for the data by specifying Region IDRegion ID, Inst ance T ypeInst ance T ype, and Dat eDat e in the
ECS Inst ances Invent ory Det ailsECS Inst ances Invent ory Det ails sect ion, click ExportExport  to export  the ECS inventory details to your
local computer.

By viewing Server Load Balancer (SLB) inventory, you can query the usage and availability of SLB
resources to more efficiently perform O&M operations.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Invent ory ManagementInvent ory Management  >  > SLBSLB.

Not e Not e You can click the  icon in the upper-right corner to configure the inventory

thresholds.

4.1.4. Inventory Management4.1.4. Inventory Management

4.1.4.1. View the ECS inventory4.1.4.1. View the ECS inventory

4.1.4.2. View the SLB inventory4.1.4.2. View the SLB inventory
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2. View the SLB inventory.

The following information is displayed:

The Internal VIP Used Inventory and Public VIP Used Inventory sect ions display the amount and
percentage of internal and public VIP inventory that are being used.

The Network Card Traffic sect ion displays the inbound and outbound network card traffic.

The SLB Invent ory Det ailsSLB Invent ory Det ails sect ion displays the SLB inventory details on mult iple pages by T ypeT ype
and Dat eDat e.

By viewing the Relat ional Database Service (RDS) inventory, you can query the usage and availability of
RDS resources to more efficiently perform O&M operations.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Invent ory ManagementInvent ory Management  >  > RDSRDS.

Not e Not e You can click the  icon in the upper-right corner to configure the inventory

thresholds of each engine.

2. View the RDS inventory.

The following information is displayed:

4.1.4.3. View the RDS inventory4.1.4.3. View the RDS inventory
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The RDS Invent oryRDS Invent ory sect ion displays the inventories of different types of RDS instances for the
last  f ive days. Different colors represent different types of RDS instances.

The RDS Invent ory Det ailsRDS Invent ory Det ails sect ion shows the RDS inventory details on mult iple pages by
EngineEngine and Dat eDat e.

By viewing the Object  Storage Service (OSS) inventory, you can query the usage and availability of OSS
resources to more efficiently perform O&M operations.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Invent ory ManagementInvent ory Management  >  > OSSOSS.

Not e Not e You can click the  icon in the upper-right corner to configure the inventory

thresholds.

2. View the OSS inventory.

The following information is displayed:

The Invent ory Availabilit y Hist ory (T B)Invent ory Availabilit y Hist ory (T B) sect ion shows the available OSS inventory for the last
five days.

The Current  Invent ory Usage (T B)Current  Invent ory Usage (T B) sect ion shows the amount and percentage of OSS
inventory that are being used.

The OSS Bucket  Invent ory Det ailsOSS Bucket  Invent ory Det ails sect ion shows the OSS inventory details on mult iple pages
by Dat eDat e.

By viewing the Tablestore inventory, you can query the usage and availability of Tablestore resources
to more efficiently perform O&M operations.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Invent ory ManagementInvent ory Management  >  > OT SOT S.

4.1.4.4. View the OSS inventory4.1.4.4. View the OSS inventory

4.1.4.5. View the Tablestore inventory4.1.4.5. View the Tablestore inventory
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Not e Not e You can click the  icon in the upper-right corner to configure the inventory

thresholds.

2. View the Tablestore inventory.

The following information is displayed:

The Invent ory Availabilit y Hist ory (T B)Invent ory Availabilit y Hist ory (T B) sect ion shows the available Tablestore inventory for
the last  f ive days.

The Current  Invent ory Usage (T B)Current  Invent ory Usage (T B) sect ion shows the amount and percentage of Tablestore
inventory that are being used.

The OT S Bucket  Invent ory Det ailsOT S Bucket  Invent ory Det ails sect ion shows the Tablestore inventory details on mult iple
pages by Dat eDat e.

By viewing the Log Service inventory, you can query the usage and availability of Log Service resources
to more efficiently perform O&M operations.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Invent ory ManagementInvent ory Management  >  > SLSSLS.

Not e Not e You can click the  icon in the upper-right corner to configure the inventory

thresholds and global quota.

2. Click the sls-innersls-inner tab to view the inventory of base Log Service instances.

The following information is displayed:

The Invent ory Availabilit y Hist ory (T B)Invent ory Availabilit y Hist ory (T B) sect ion shows the available and total Log Service
inventory for the last  f ive days.

The Current  Quot a Det ails (G)Current  Quot a Det ails (G) sect ion shows the amount and percentage of Tablestore
inventory that are being used.

The Log Service Invent ory Det ailsLog Service Invent ory Det ails sect ion shows the Log Service inventory details on mult iple
pages by Dat eDat e.

3. Click the sls-publicsls-public tab to view the inventory of Log Service instances that you have applied for.

The Invent ory Availabilit y Hist ory (T B)Invent ory Availabilit y Hist ory (T B) sect ion shows the available Log Service inventory for

4.1.4.6. View the Log Service inventory4.1.4.6. View the Log Service inventory
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The Invent ory Availabilit y Hist ory (T B)Invent ory Availabilit y Hist ory (T B) sect ion shows the available Log Service inventory for
the last  f ive days.

The Current  Invent ory Usage (T B)Current  Invent ory Usage (T B) sect ion shows the amount and percentage of Log Service
inventory that are being used.

The SLS Bucket  Invent ory Det ailsSLS Bucket  Invent ory Det ails sect ion shows the Log Service inventory details in mult iple
pages by Dat eDat e.

By viewing the Elast ic Block Storage (EBS) inventory, you can query the usage and availability of EBS
resources to more efficiently perform O&M operations.

ContextContext

Not e Not e EBS is the Apsara Distributed File System storage allocated by the base and to ECS. The
ECS IO cluster is the cluster for Apsara Distributed File System storage. Here you can view the EBS
inventory in the ECS IO cluster.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Invent ory ManagementInvent ory Management  >  > EBSEBS.

2. If  mult iple ECS IO clusters exist  in the environment, click the tab of each ECS IO cluster to view the
EBS inventory.

The following information is displayed:

The Invent ory Availabilit y Hist ory (T B)Invent ory Availabilit y Hist ory (T B) sect ion shows the available EBS inventory for the last
five days.

The Current  Invent ory Usage (T B)Current  Invent ory Usage (T B) sect ion shows the amount and percentage of EBS inventory
that are being used.

The EBS Bucket  Invent ory Det ailsEBS Bucket  Invent ory Det ails sect ion shows the EBS inventory details on mult iple pages
by Date.

By viewing the Apsara File Storage NAS inventory, you can query the usage and availability of Apsara
File Storage NAS resources to more efficiently perform O&M operations.

4.1.4.7. View the EBS inventory4.1.4.7. View the EBS inventory

4.1.4.8. View the Apsara File Storage NAS inventory4.1.4.8. View the Apsara File Storage NAS inventory
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ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Invent ory ManagementInvent ory Management  >  > NASNAS.

2. View the Apsara File Storage NAS inventory.

The following information is displayed:

The Invent ory Availabilit y Hist ory (T B)Invent ory Availabilit y Hist ory (T B) sect ion shows the available Apsara File Storage NAS
inventory for the last  f ive days.

The Current  Invent ory Usage (T B)Current  Invent ory Usage (T B) sect ion shows the amount and percentage of Apsara File
Storage NAS inventory that are being used.

The NAS Bucket  Invent ory Det ailsNAS Bucket  Invent ory Det ails sect ion shows the Apsara File Storage NAS inventory
details on mult iple pages by Date.

By viewing the Hadoop Distributed File System (HDFS) inventory, you can query the usage and
availability of HDFS resources to more efficiently perform O&M operations.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Invent ory ManagementInvent ory Management  >  > DFSDFS.

2. View the HDFS inventory.

The following information is displayed:

The Invent ory Availabilit y Hist ory (T B)Invent ory Availabilit y Hist ory (T B) sect ion shows the available HDFS inventory for the
last  f ive days.

4.1.4.9. View the HDFS inventory4.1.4.9. View the HDFS inventory
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The Current  Invent ory Usage (T B)Current  Invent ory Usage (T B) sect ion shows the amount and percentage of HDFS
inventory that are being used.

The DFS Bucket  Invent ory Det ailsDFS Bucket  Invent ory Det ails sect ion shows the HDFS inventory details on mult iple pages
by Date.

The Full Stack Monitoring module allows you to perform aggregate queries for system alert  events. You
can query all end-to-end alert  data by host  IP address, instance ID, and t ime range, as well as view the
end-to-end topology.

The St andard St orage SLASt andard St orage SLA module allows you to view the current state, history data, instance
availability, and product availability of each cloud product. You can view the current state and history
data of products to obtain the SLA values and unavailable events of product instances within a t ime
period.

The Current State tab allows you to view the current state of a cloud service and the details of
exception events.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Full St ack Monit oringFull St ack Monit oring >  > St andard St orage SLASt andard St orage SLA.

2. The Current  St at usCurrent  St at us tab appears.

The current state and the status within the last  24 hours of each cloud service are displayed on this
page. Services in different states are displayed in different colors:

Green: normal. The service is running properly.

Yellow: warning. The service has some latency, but can st ill work properly.

4.1.5. Full stack monitoring4.1.5. Full stack monitoring

4.1.5.1. SLA4.1.5.1. SLA

4.1.5.1.1. View the current state of a cloud service4.1.5.1.1. View the current state of a cloud service
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Red: faulty. The service is temporarily interrupted and cannot work properly.

3. Find the service whose running status that you want to view, and then click CheckCheck in the Operation
column.

The Overall Availabilit yOverall Availabilit y sect ion shows the availability of a service. You can view the availability
by hour, day, or minute.

The Relat ed Event sRelat ed Event s sect ion shows the current exception event. Click Show Det ailsShow Det ails
corresponding to an event to view the event details.

The History Data tab allows you to view the history status of a cloud service and the details of
exception events.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Full St ack Monit oringFull St ack Monit oring >  > St andard St orage SLASt andard St orage SLA.

2. Click the Hist ory Dat aHist ory Dat a tab.

The service availability of each service in the last  two weeks is displayed on this page. Services in
different states are displayed in different colors:

Green: normal. The service is running properly.

Yellow: warning. The service is experiencing some latency but otherwise working properly.

Red: faulty. The service has been temporarily interrupted and cannot function properly.

3. Find the service whose history status that you want to view. Click CheckCheck in the Operation column.

The Overall Availabilit yOverall Availabilit y sect ion shows the historical availability of a service. You can view the
availability by hour, day, or minute.

The Relat ed Event sRelat ed Event s sect ion shows the historical exception events. Click Show Det ailsShow Det ails
corresponding to an event to view the event details.

4.1.5.1.2. View the history data of a cloud service4.1.5.1.2. View the history data of a cloud service

4.1.5.1.3. View the availability of an instance4.1.5.1.3. View the availability of an instance
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You can view the instance availability rat io of a cloud service to know the instance damages.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Full St ack Monit oringFull St ack Monit oring >  > St andard St orage SLASt andard St orage SLA.

2. Click the Availabilit y of  Inst anceAvailabilit y of  Inst ance tab.

3. Specify Inst ance IDInst ance ID, Belonged t o UserBelonged t o User, or T ime RangeT ime Range. Then, click SearchSearch.

4. Click the Inst ance IDInst ance ID to view the following information of the instance:

Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion: the instance ID and the user to whom the instance belongs.

Availabilit yAvailabilit y: the availability rat io of the instance.

Damage EventDamage Event : the exception event list .

You can view the availability rat io of a cloud service to determine its monthly availability index.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Full St ack Monit oringFull St ack Monit oring >  > St andard St orage SLASt andard St orage SLA.

2. Click the Availabilit y of  ProductAvailabilit y of  Product  tab.

3. Specify ProductProduct  and T ime RangeT ime Range, and then click SearchSearch to view the availability rat io of the
product.For example, if  the availability rat io of Elast ic Compute Service (ECS) is 100.00%, it  indicates
that ECS runs properly this month, without any faults.

The Full Stack Log Monitoring module allows you to search for logs of ECS-, SLB-, and All in ECS-related
applications.

ContextContext
You can search for the logs of a variety of product components on the ECS tab, such as pop,

4.1.5.1.4. View the availability of a service4.1.5.1.4. View the availability of a service

4.1.5.2. Full stack log monitoring4.1.5.2. Full stack log monitoring
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openapi, pync, and opsapi.

If  each SLB service node enables the ilogtail report ing feature, you can search for logs of pop, slb-
yaochi, and slb-control-master on the SLB tab.

You can search for vm_adapter logs, all in ECS-Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework
adaption layer logs, and all the other ECS operations logs on the All in ECS tab.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Full St ock Monit oringFull St ock Monit oring >  > Full St ock Log Monit oringFull St ock Log Monit oring.

2. Click the ECSECS, SLBSLB, or All in ECSAll in ECS tab.

3. Enter a keyword in the QueryQuery field. Select  the t ime range in the T imeT ime field. Click SearchSearch.

Not e Not e You can enter any string in the Query field as the search condit ion, such as the
instance ID, request  ID, or the keyword "error".

4. The search results are displayed. Click an application log.

5. Select  Abnormal logs onlyAbnormal logs only to view only the abnormal logs.

If   code ! = 200 ,  success=false , or  error  exist  in a log, the log is an abnormal log.

6. Enter a keyword in the search box to search for the related information in the search results.

7. (Optional)After the search is complete, click Export  LogExport  Log to export  the search results to your local
computer.

The Storage Operation Center module consists of Apsara Distribute File System and EBS.

The Apsara Distributed File System module shows the overview, cluster information, node information,
and cluster status.

The Apsara Distributed File System module allows you to view the overview information, health
heatmap, and data of the top five clusters.

ProcedureProcedure

4.1.6. Storage Operation Center4.1.6. Storage Operation Center

4.1.6.1. Apsara Distributed File System4.1.6.1. Apsara Distributed File System

4.1.6.1.1. Overview4.1.6.1.1. Overview
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1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose St orage Operat ion Cent erSt orage Operat ion Cent er >  > Apsara Dist ribut ed FileApsara Dist ribut ed File
Syst emSyst em >  > OverviewOverview.

2. Select  the service that you want to view from the ServiceService drop-down list .

The Apsara Distributed File System module shows the overview information, health heatmap, and
data of the top five clusters as of the current date.

OverviewOverview

The Overview sect ion shows the storage space, server information, and health information of the
specified service. In the Healt hHealt h sect ion, when the value of Abnormal DisksAbnormal Disks, AbnormalAbnormal
Mast ersMast ers, Abnormal Chunk ServersAbnormal Chunk Servers, or Abnormal Wat er LevelsAbnormal Wat er Levels is greater than 0, the value is
displayed in red.

Heat map of  Healt hHeat map of  Healt h

The Heatmap of Health sect ion shows the health information of all clusters within the specified
service. Clusters in different health states are displayed in different colors:

Green indicates that the cluster works properly.

Yellow indicates that the cluster has a warning.

Red indicates that the cluster has an exception.

Dark red indicates that the cluster has a fatal error.

Grey indicates that the cluster is disabled.

Click the name of an enabled cluster to go to the corresponding cluster information page.

Move the pointer over the color block of each cluster to view the corresponding service name,
server name, and IP address.

Dat a of  T op 5 ServicesDat a of  T op 5 Services

The Data of Top 5 Services sect ion shows the data of the top five healthiest  clusters of the
specified service for the current date over the t ime range from 00:00 to the current t ime.

This sect ion shows the top five clusters in terms of abnormal water levels, abnormal masters,
abnormal disks, and abnormal chunk servers. Click the cluster name to go to the corresponding
cluster information page.
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The Cluster Information module allows you to view the overview information and run charts of a cluster.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose St orage Operat ion Cent erSt orage Operat ion Cent er >  > Apsara Dist ribut ed FileApsara Dist ribut ed File

St orageSt orage >  > Clust er Inf ormat ionClust er Inf ormat ion.

On the page that appears, the data of the first  cluster in the Clust er NameClust er Name drop-down list  is
displayed.

2. Select  the cluster that you want to view from the Clust er NameClust er Name drop-down list . The following
information is displayed:

Not e Not e All the enabled clusters that are accessed within the current environment are
displayed in the Clust er NameClust er Name drop-down list .

OverviewOverview

This sect ion shows the storage space, server information, and health information of the
specified cluster. In the Healt hHealt h sect ion, when the value of Abnormal DisksAbnormal Disks, AbnormalAbnormal
Mast ersMast ers, Abnormal Chunk ServersAbnormal Chunk Servers, or Abnormal Wat er LevelsAbnormal Wat er Levels is greater than 0, the value is
displayed in red font.

Alarm Monit orAlarm Monit or

This sect ion shows the alert  information of the specified cluster. You can query data by keyword.

4.1.6.1.2. Cluster information4.1.6.1.2. Cluster information
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ReplicaReplica

This sect ion shows the replica information of the specified cluster.

Run Chart  of  Clust ersRun Chart  of  Clust ers

This sect ion shows the charts of historical water levels, predicted water levels, number of f iles,
number of chunk servers, and number of disks for the specified cluster.

Predicted water levels predicts the run chart  of the next  seven days.

Not e Not e The water level can only be predicted if  there is enough historical water level
data. Some clusters may not have predicted water levels.

Rack Inf ormat ionRack Inf ormat ion

Rack information includes rack capacity and servers in rack.

Servers in RackServers in Rack shows the number of machines in each rack of the specified cluster.
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St orageSt orage shows the total and used storage of each rack in the specified cluster.

The Node Information module allows you to view the master information and chunk server information
in a cluster.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose St orage Operat ion Cent erSt orage Operat ion Cent er >  > Apsara Dist ribut ed FileApsara Dist ribut ed File

Syst emSyst em >  > Node Inf ormat ionNode Inf ormat ion.

On the page that appears, the data of the first  cluster in the Clust er NameClust er Name drop-down list  is
displayed, including master information and chunk server information.

2. Select  the name of the cluster that you want to view from the Clust er NameClust er Name drop-down list . The
following information is displayed:

Not e Not e All accessed clusters that are not disabled in the current environment are displayed
in the Clust er NameClust er Name drop-down list .

Mast er Inf oMast er Inf o

This sect ion shows the master information of the specified cluster. You can click Ref reshRef resh to
refresh the master information of the specified cluster.

Chunk Server Inf oChunk Server Inf o

This sect ion shows the chunk server information of the specified cluster. You can click Ref reshRef resh to
show the chunk server information of the cluster. Click the ++  icon in front of a server, the disk and
SSD cache information of the server is displayed. Fuzzy search is supported in this sect ion.

4.1.6.1.3. Node information4.1.6.1.3. Node information
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The Operat ions and Maint enanceOperat ions and Maint enance module allows you to view the cluster status.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose St orage Operat ion Cent erSt orage Operat ion Cent er >  > Apsara Dist ribut ed FileApsara Dist ribut ed File

Syst emSyst em >  > Operat ions and Maint enanceOperat ions and Maint enance.

2. Select  a service from the ServiceService drop-down list  to view the cluster status of the service. Clusters
in different health status are displayed in different colors.

Green indicates that the cluster works properly.

Yellow indicates that the cluster has a warning.

Red indicates that the cluster has an exception.

Dark red indicates that the cluster has a fatal error.

Grey indicates that the cluster is disabled.

3. Move the pointer over a cluster name to view the service name, server name, and IP address of the
cluster.

By default , the system configures thresholds for all clusters. You can modify the storage usage
threshold, chunk server threshold, and disk threshold for each cluster.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose St orage Operat ion Cent erSt orage Operat ion Cent er >  > Apsara Dist ribut ed FileApsara Dist ribut ed File

Syst emSyst em >  > Product  Conf igurat ionProduct  Conf igurat ion.

2. In the upper part  of the page, select  the cluster that you want to configure from the Clust erClust er
NameName drop-down list .

3. In the lower part  of the page, click Modif yModif y to modify the thresholds of the cluster.

4.1.6.1.4. Operations and maintenance4.1.6.1.4. Operations and maintenance

4.1.6.1.5. Product configuration4.1.6.1.5. Product configuration
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The following table describes the parameters.

Section Description

Clust er Wat er LevelClust er Wat er Level

Warn T hresholdWarn T hreshold

When the storage usage of the cluster is greater
than or equal to this value, a warning alert is
triggered and the health heatmap of the cluster is
displayed in yellow. Value range: (0,100].

If this parameter is not specified, a warning alert
is triggered by default when the storage usage of
the cluster is greater than or equal to 65%.

Error T hresholdError T hreshold

When the storage usage of the cluster is greater
than or equal to this value, an error alert is
triggered and the health heatmap of the cluster is
displayed in red. Value range: (0,100].

If this parameter is not specified, an error alert is
triggered by default when the storage usage of
the cluster is greater than or equal to 85%.

Fat al ErrorFat al Error
T hresholdT hreshold

When the storage usage of the cluster is greater
than or equal to this value, a fatal-error alert is
triggered and the health heatmap of the cluster is
displayed in dark red. Value range: (0,100].

If this parameter is not specified, a fatal-error
alert is triggered by default when the storage
usage of the cluster is greater than or equal to
92%.
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Chunk ServerChunk Server

Warn T hresholdWarn T hreshold
(Abnormal Chunk(Abnormal Chunk
Server Quant it y)Server Quant it y)

When the number of abnormal chunk servers is
greater than or equal to this value, a warning
alert is triggered and the health heatmap of the
cluster is displayed in yellow.

If this parameter is not specified, a warning alert
is triggered by default when the number of
abnormal chunk servers is greater than or equal
to 1.

Error T hresholdError T hreshold
(Chunk Server Rat io)(Chunk Server Rat io)

If the ratio of abnormal chunk servers to all chunk
servers is greater than this value, an error alert is
triggered and the health heatmap of the cluster is
displayed in red.

If this parameter is not specified, an error alert is
triggered by default when the ratio of abnormal
chunk servers to all the chunk servers is greater
than or equal to 10%.

DiskDisk

Warn T hresholdWarn T hreshold
(Abnormal Disk(Abnormal Disk
Quant it y)Quant it y)

When the number of abnormal disks is greater
than or equal to this value, a warning alert is
triggered and the health heatmap of the cluster is
displayed in yellow.

If this parameter is not specified, a warning alert
is triggered by default when the number of
abnormal disks is greater than or equal to 1.

Error T hresholdError T hreshold
(Abnormal Disk(Abnormal Disk
Rat io)Rat io)

When the ratio of abnormal disks to all disks is
greater than this value, an error alert is triggered
and the health heatmap of the cluster is
displayed in red.

If this parameter is not specified, an error alert is
triggered by default when the ratio of abnormal
disks to all the disks is greater than or equal to
10%.

Section Description

Not e Not e To reset  the configurations during the modificat ion, you can click CancelCancel to cancel
the current configurations.

4. Click SaveSave.

EBS provides the following features: EBS dashboard, block master O&M, block server O&M, snapshot
server O&M, block gcworker O&M, device O&M, rebalance, IO HANG fault  analysis, slow IO analysis, and
inventory configuration.

4.1.6.2. EBS4.1.6.2. EBS
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The EBS Dashboard module shows the data overview and trend charts of cluster usage of EBS clusters.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose St orage Operat ion Cent erSt orage Operat ion Cent er >  > EBSEBS >  > EBS DashboardEBS Dashboard.On

the page that appears, cluster overview information and trend charts of cluster of all EBS clusters
are displayed.

2. Select  a cluster from the Clust er NameClust er Name drop-down list .

3. View the following information:

The OverviewOverview sect ion shows data overview information of the selected cluster, including the
storage space, server information, and health information.

In the Healt hHealt h sect ion, when the value of Abnormal Cloud DisksAbnormal Cloud Disks, Abnormal Mast ersAbnormal Mast ers,
Abnormal Block GcWorkerAbnormal Block GcWorker, or Abnormal Block ServersAbnormal Block Servers is greater than 0, it  is displayed in red.

The T rend Chart  of  Clust er UsageT rend Chart  of  Clust er Usage sect ion shows the storage usage curve of the cluster for
the last  30 days.

The Block Master Operations module shows the block master node information of EBS clusters, including
the IP address and role. The module also allows you to switch the role of a node to LEADER as well as
query and configure flags.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose St orage Operat ion Cent erSt orage Operat ion Cent er >  > EBSEBS >  > Block Mast erBlock Mast er

Operat ionsOperat ions.On the page that appears, the master node list  and cluster information of the first
cluster in the Clust er NameClust er Name drop-down list  are displayed.

2. Select  a cluster from the Clust er NameClust er Name drop-down list .

3. Perform the following operations:

View the master node list

You can view the master node information of the selected cluster, including the IP address, role,
log ID, and status.

Switch to LEADER

A LEADER role for a master node has the same functions as a FOLLOWER role, including controlling
and scheduling resources, as well as controlling deployment and service configurations.

If  a node in the master node list  assumes a FOLLOWER role, you must switch its role to LEADER.
Click Swit ch t o LEADERSwit ch t o LEADER in the Act ionsAct ions column. In the message that appears, click OKOK.

Query a flag

In the master node list , click Query FlagQuery Flag in the Act ionsAct ions column corresponding to a node. In the
dialog box that appears, set  flag_key, and then click SubmitSubmit . The deployment and service
configurations of the block master node are displayed.

Perform the following steps to query the flag_key value:

4.1.6.2.1. EBS dashboard4.1.6.2.1. EBS dashboard

4.1.6.2.2. Block master operations4.1.6.2.2. Block master operations
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a. In the left-side navigation pane of the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework
console, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions.

b. Enter EBS in the Clust erClust er search box.

c. Find the EBS cluster and click the cluster name.

d. Click the Conf igureConf igure tab.

e. Find the pangu_blockmaster_flag.json file in /services/EbsBlockMaster/user/pangu_blockma
ster.

The flag_key values of all block master nodes are stored in the pangu_blockmaster_flag.json
file.

Configure a flag

If you want to modify the deployment and service configurations of a block master node, you
can configure a flag and assign it  to the node.

In the master node list , click Conf igure FlagConf igure Flag in the Act ionsAct ions column corresponding to a LEADER
node. In the dialog box that appears, configure the parameters, and then click OKOK.

The following table describes the parameters of a flag.

Parameter Description

f lag_keyf lag_key
This value is obtained from the service template
of the EBS cluster that is stored in the pangu_bl
ockmaster_flag.json file.

f lag_valuef lag_value This value is customized.

f lag_t ypef lag_t ype

Select a flag type. Valid values:

intint

boolbool

st ringst ring

doubledouble

Check the maser node status

In the master node list , choose MoreMore >  > Check Mast er St at usCheck Mast er St at us in the Act ionsAct ions column
corresponding to a node.

Query the version information

In the master node list , choose MoreMore >  > Query Version Inf ormat ionQuery Version Inf ormat ion in the Act ionsAct ions column
corresponding to a node.

Query the cluster overview information

You can query the disk size, number of segments, total storage size, and storage usage of the
cluster.

4.1.6.2.3. Block server operations4.1.6.2.3. Block server operations
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The Block Server Operations module shows the block server node information of EBS clusters, including
the IP address, status, and real-t ime server load. The module also allows you to query and modify flags,
configure server node status, as well as add nodes to and delete nodes from blacklists.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose St orage Operat ion Cent erSt orage Operat ion Cent er >  > EBSEBS >  > Block ServerBlock Server

Operat ionsOperat ions.On the page that appears, the information of the first  cluster in the Clust er NameClust er Name
drop-down list  is displayed.

2. Select  a cluster from the Clust er NameClust er Name drop-down list .

3. Perform the following operations:

View the server node list

You can view server node information of the cluster including the IP addresses, status, number of
segments, and real-t ime load (read IOPS, write IOPS, read bandwidth, write bandwidth, read
latency, and write latency).

Query a flag

In the server node list , click Query FlagQuery Flag in the Act ionsAct ions column corresponding to a node. In the
dialog box that appears, set  flag_key, and then click SubmitSubmit . The deployment and service
configurations of the block server node are displayed.

Perform the following steps to query the flag_key value:

a. In the left-side navigation pane of the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework
console, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions.

b. Enter EBS in the Clust erClust er search box.

c. Find the EBS cluster and click the cluster name.

d. Find the pangu_blockserver_flag.json file in /services/EbsBlockServer/user/pangu_blockserve
r.

The flag_key values of all block server nodes are stored in the pangu_blockserver_flag.json
file.

Configure a flag

In the server node list , click Conf igure FlagConf igure Flag in the Act ionsAct ions column corresponding to a node. In
the dialog box that appears, specify flag_key, flag_value, and flag_type, and then click OKOK.

The following table describes the parameters of a flag.

Parameter Description

f lag_keyf lag_key
This value is obtained from the service template
of the EBS cluster that is stored in the pangu_bl
ockserver_flag.json file.

f lag_valuef lag_value This value is customized.
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f lag_t ypef lag_t ype

Select a flag type. Valid values:

intint

boolbool

st ringst ring

doubledouble

Parameter Description

Configure server node status

In the server node list , choose MoreMore >  > Set  Server St at usSet  Server St at us in the Act ionsAct ions column corresponding
to a node. In the dialog box that appears, specify server node status, and then click OKOK.

The following table describes the server node status.

Status Description

NORMALNORMAL Indicates that the node is normal.

DISCONNECT EDDISCONNECT ED Indicates that the node is disconnected.

OFFLOADINGOFFLOADING Indicates that the node is being disabled.

OFFLOADEDOFFLOADED The node has been disabled.

UPGRADEUPGRADE The node has been upgraded.

RECOVERYRECOVERY The node has been restored.

Query the version information

In the server node list , choose MoreMore >  > Query Version Inf ormat ionQuery Version Inf ormat ion in the Act ionsAct ions column
corresponding to a node. In the dialog box that appears, view the version information of the
block server node.

Add a block server node to the blacklist

In the upper-right corner of the Block Server BlacklistBlock Server Blacklist  sect ion, click AddAdd. In the dialog box that
appears, select  the IP address of the block server node that you want to add to the blacklist ,
and then click OKOK.

The block server node that is added to the blacklist  is disabled and will no longer provide
services.

View the block server blacklist

You can view all block server nodes that are added to the blacklist  in the Block Server BlacklistBlock Server Blacklist
sect ion.

Remove a block server node from the blacklist

In the Block Server BlacklistBlock Server Blacklist  sect ion, f ind the block server node that you want to remove from
the blacklist , and then click Delet eDelet e in the Act ionsAct ions column. In the message that appears, click OKOK.
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The block server node that is removed from the blacklist  can continue to provide internal and
external services.

The SnapShotServer module shows the snapshot server node information of EBS clusters, including the
IP address, status, and other performance parameters. The module also allows you to query and modify
flags and configure snapshot server node status.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose St orage Operat ion Cent erSt orage Operat ion Cent er >  > EBSEBS > >

SnapShot ServerSnapShot Server.On the page that appears, the information of the first  cluster in the Clust erClust er
NameName drop-down list  is displayed.

2. Select  a cluster from the Clust er NameClust er Name drop-down list .

3. Perform the following operations:

View the snapshot server node list

You can view snapshot server node information of the cluster including node IP address, status,
loading rate, and number of uploads, replicas, and delayed loadings.

Query a flag

In the snapshot server node list , click Query FlagQuery Flag in the Act ionsAct ions column corresponding to a
node. In the dialog box that appears, set  flag_key, and then click SubmitSubmit . The deployment and
service configurations of the snapshot server node are displayed.

Perform the following steps to query the flag_key value:

a. In the left-side navigation pane of the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework
console, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions.

b. Enter EBS in the Clust erClust er search box.

c. Find the EBS cluster and click the cluster name.

d. Find the pangu_snapshotserver_flag.json file in /services/EbsSnapshotServer/user/pangu_sn
apshotserver.

The flag_key values of all snapshot server nodes are stored in the pangu_snapshotserver_fla
g.json file.

Configure a flag

In the snapshot server node list , click Conf igure FlagConf igure Flag in the Act ionsAct ions column corresponding to a
node. In the dialog box that appears, specify flag_key, flag_value, and flag_type, and then click
OKOK.

The following table describes the parameters of a flag.

Parameter Description

f lag_keyf lag_key
This value is obtained from the service template
of the EBS cluster that is stored in the pangu_sn
apshotserver_flag.json file.

f lag_valuef lag_value This value is customized.

4.1.6.2.4. SnapShotServer4.1.6.2.4. SnapShotServer
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f lag_t ypef lag_t ype

Select a flag type. Valid values:

intint

boolbool

st ringst ring

doubledouble

Parameter Description

Configure the snapshot server node status

In the snapshot server node list , choose MoreMore >  > Set  snapshot server St at usSet  snapshot server St at us in the Act ionsAct ions
column corresponding to a node. In the dialog box that appears, select  the snapshot server
node status, and then click OKOK.

The following table describes the snapshot server node status.

Status Description

NORMALNORMAL Indicates that the node is normal.

DISCONNECT EDDISCONNECT ED Indicates that the node is disconnected.

OFFLOADINGOFFLOADING Indicates that the node is being disabled.

OFFLOADEDOFFLOADED Indicates that the node has been disabled

Query the version information

In the snapshot server node list , choose MoreMore >  > Version Inf ormat ionVersion Inf ormat ion in the Act ionsAct ions column
corresponding to a node. In the dialog box that appears, view the version information of the
node.

The Block Gcworker Operations module allows you to view the IP addresses and statuses of block
gcworker nodes in EBS clusters. You can also query and modify flags, configure the gcworker node
status, and query version information.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose St orage Operat ion Cent erSt orage Operat ion Cent er >  > EBSEBS >  > Block GcWorkerBlock GcWorker

Operat ionsOperat ions.On the page that appears, the information of the first  cluster in the Clust er NameClust er Name
drop-down list  is displayed.

2. Select  a cluster from the Clust er NameClust er Name drop-down list .

3. Perform the following operations:

View the gcworker node list

You can view the IP addresses and statuses of the block gcworker nodes in the selected cluster.

Query a flag

4.1.6.2.5. Block gcworker operations4.1.6.2.5. Block gcworker operations
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In the gcworker node list , click Query FlagQuery Flag in the Act ionsAct ions column corresponding to a node. In
the dialog box that appears, specify flag_key, and then click SubmitSubmit . The deployment and
service configurations of the block gcworker node are displayed.

Perform the following steps to query the flag_key value:

a. In the left-side navigation pane of the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework
console, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions.

b. Enter EBS in the Clust erClust er search box.

c. Find the EBS cluster and click the cluster name.

d. Click the Conf igureConf igure tab.

e. Find the pangu_blockgcworker_flag.json file in /services/EbsBlockGCWorker/user/pangu_blo
ckgcworker.

The flag_key values of all block server nodes are stored in the pangu_blockgcworker_flag.jso
n file.

Configure a flag

In the gcworker node list , click Conf igure FlagConf igure Flag in the Act ionsAct ions column corresponding to a node.
In the dialog box that appears, specify flag_key, flag_value, and flag_type, and then click OKOK.

The following table describes the parameters.

Parameter Description

f lag_keyf lag_key
This value is obtained from the service template
of the EBS cluster that is stored in the pangu_bl
ockgcworker_flag.json file.

f lag_valuef lag_value This value is customized.

f lag_t ypef lag_t ype

Select a flag type. Valid values:

intint

boolbool

st ringst ring

doubledouble

Configure the gcworker node status

In the gcworker node list , choose MoreMore >  > Conf igure gcworker St at usConf igure gcworker St at us in the Act ionsAct ions column
corresponding to a node. In the dialog box that appears, specify the gcworket node status and
click OKOK.

The following table describes the gcworker status.

Status Description

NORMALNORMAL Indicates that the node is running normally.

DISCONNECT EDDISCONNECT ED Indicates that the node is disconnected.

OFFLOADINGOFFLOADING Indicates that the node is being disabled.
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OFFLOADEDOFFLOADED Indicates that the node has been disabled.

Status Description

Query the version information

In the gcworker node list , choose MoreMore >  > Query Version Inf ormat ionQuery Version Inf ormat ion in the Act ionsAct ions column
corresponding to a node. In the dialog box that appears, view the version information of the
block gcworker node.

The Device Operations module allows you to view disk information in EBS clusters such as the disk ID,
status, capacity, and type. You can also perform flush operations, modify disk configurations, query
segment information, and open, close, delete, and restore devices.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose St orage Operat ion Cent erSt orage Operat ion Cent er >  > EBSEBS >  > DeviceDevice

Operat ionsOperat ions.On the page that appears, the information of the first  cluster in the Clust er NameClust er Name
drop-down list  is displayed.

2. Select  a cluster from the Clust er NameClust er Name drop-down list .

3. Perform the following operations:

View the device list

You can view the total number of devices, the total logical space of devices, and information
about each device in the cluster, including the device ID, status, logical capacity, number of
segments, mode, and flags.

Global check segments

In the upper-right corner of the Device ListDevice List  sect ion, click Global Check SegmentGlobal Check Segment . You can view
all the segments in the selected cluster and their indexes and statuses.

Check the status of disks

In the upper-right corner of the Device ListDevice List  sect ion, click Check Cloud Disk St at usCheck Cloud Disk St at us. You can
view the number of invalid disks in the selected cluster.

Query device information

In the device list , click Query Device Inf ormat ionQuery Device Inf ormat ion in the Act ionsAct ions column corresponding to a
device. In the dialog box that appears, view configuration information of the disk such as the disk
ID, disk status, and disk capacity.

Delete a device

In the device list , click Delet eDelet e in the Act ionsAct ions column corresponding to a device.

After you delete the disk, its status becomes DELET INGDELET ING, and the disk is unavailable. You are not
allowed to perform operations such as enabling the device and modifying the configuration.

Restore a device

In the device list , f ind the device whose status is DELET INGDELET ING and click Rest oreRest ore in the Act ionsAct ions
column. In the dialog box that appears, click OKOK.

4.1.6.2.6. Device operations4.1.6.2.6. Device operations
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After you restore the disk, it  becomes available. You can perform operations such as enabling the
disk and modifying the configuration.

Enable a device

In the device list , choose MoreMore >  > T urn OnT urn On in the Act ionsAct ions column corresponding to a device. In
the dialog box that appears, configure the parameters and click SubmitSubmit .

Not e Not e You can perform read and write operations on a disk only after the disk is
enabled.

The following table describes the parameters for enabling a device.

Parameter Description

client _ipclient _ip

Optional. Specifies the client where the disk is
enabled. The client IP address is the IP address
of the block server. If the client IP address is not
specified, the IP address of the local server is
used by default.

t okent oken
Specifies a string as a token to be used to
disable the device.

modemode

Specifies the disk mode. Valid values:

roro : read-only

rwrw : read/write

Default value: rwrw

Disable a device

Not ice Not ice After a disk is disabled, data can no longer be read from or writ ten to the disk.
Proceed with caution.

In the device list , choose MoreMore >  > T urn Of fT urn Of f  in the Act ionsAct ions column. In the dialog box that
appears, configure the parameters and click SubmitSubmit .

The following table describes the parameters for disabling a device.

Parameter Description

client _ipclient _ip

Specifies the client IP address of the disk to be
disabled. If the client IP address is not specified,
the IP address of the local server is used by
default.

t okent oken

Specifies the token for disabling the device,
which is configured when the device is enabled.

You can query the token by running the dev -dev -
queryquery command.
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open_veropen_ver

Specifies the current openversion of the device if
the client IP address is not specified. If you
specify a client IP address, you do not need to
specify openversion.

You can query openversion by running the dev -dev -
queryquery command.

Parameter Description

Flush

In the device list , choose MoreMore >  > FlushFlush in the Act ionsAct ions column. In the dialog box that appears,
configure the parameters and click SubmitSubmit  to clear the current disk or the segment transaction
logs on the disk.

The following table describes the parameters.

Parameter Description

segmentsegment

Select the segment to be flushed.

If you do not select any segments, all segments
are flushed.

if nswif nsw

Valid values:

00: specifies that the index file is flushed
during the flush.

11: specifies that the index file is not flushed
during the flush.

df nswdf nsw

Valid values:

00: specifies that data files are flushed during
the flush.

11: specifies that data files are not flushed
during the flush.

Global flush

You can perform the flush operation to clear disks or the transaction logs of segments.

In the upper-right corner of the Device ListDevice List  sect ion, click Global FlushGlobal Flush. In the dialog box that
appears, select  ifnsw and dfnsw, and then click OKOK to clear all the disks or the transaction logs
of segments in the selected cluster.

Query configuration status

In the device list , choose MoreMore >  > Query Conf igurat ion St at usQuery Conf igurat ion St at us in the Act ionsAct ions column
corresponding to a device. In the dialog box that appears, specify config_ver and click OKOK. You
can determine whether the disk can be configured based on the query result .

You can obtain the config_ver value from the device information.
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Modify device configurations

You can modify the configurations of a disk, such as specifying whether to enable data
compression, compression algorithms, and storage modes.

In the device list , choose MoreMore >  > Modif y Device Conf igurat ionsModif y Device Conf igurat ions in the Act ionsAct ions column
corresponding to a device. In the dialog box that appears, modify the parameters and click OKOK.

The following table describes the parameters.

Parameter Description

compresscompress

Select whether to enable data compression. Valid values:

enableenable

disabledisable

algorit hmalgorit hm

Select a data compression algorithm. Valid values:

00: indicates that no data compression algorithms are used.

11: indicates that the snappy data compression algorithm is
used.

22: indicates that the lz4 data compression algorithm is used.

ecec

Select whether to enable the ec storage mode. Default value:
disable. Valid values:

enableenable

disabledisable

dat a_chunksdat a_chunks Specifies the number of data chunks. Default value: 8.

parit y_chunksparit y_chunks Specifies the number of parity chunks. Default value: 3.

packet _bit spacket _bit s
Specifies the size of single data block in ec mode. Default value:
15.

copycopy Specifies the number of data replicas. Default value: 3.

st orage_modest orage_mode Specifies the storage mode of the disk.

cachecache

Select whether to enable the cache mode. Default value: 0. Valid
values:

00: disabled

11: enabled

st orage_app_namest orage_app_name Specifies the data storage name.
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simsuppresssimsuppress

Select whether to enable the delay simulation feature. Default
value: disable. Valid values:

enableenable

disabledisable

baselat encybaselat ency Specifies the basic latency. Default value: 300.

consumespeedconsumespeed Specifies the processing speed. Default value: 256 bit/µs.

lat 80t hlat 80t h Specifies the quantile jitter control of the latency as 80%.

lat 90t hlat 90t h Specifies the quantile jitter control of the latency as 90%.

lat 99t hlat 99t h Specifies the quantile jitter control of the latency as 99%.

Parameter Description

Query segment information

In the device list , choose MoreMore >  > Segment  Inf ormat ionSegment  Inf ormat ion in the Act ionsAct ions column corresponding
to a device. In the dialog box that appears, view the segment information such as index and
status.

Query segments

In the device list , choose MoreMore >  > Check SegmentCheck Segment  in the Act ionsAct ions column corresponding to a
device. In the dialog box that appears, select  the segment to be checked and click SubmitSubmit . You
can view the information of the selected segment such as index and status.

When segments are unevenly distributed among a block server, you can enable the Rebalance feature
to redistribute the segments. After the redistribution, you can disable Rebalance.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose St orage Operat ion Cent erSt orage Operat ion Cent er >  > EBSEBS >  > RebalanceRebalance.

2. Click Enable RebalanceEnable Rebalance or Disable RebalanceDisable Rebalance.

After you click Enable RebalanceEnable Rebalance, the status of Rebalance changes to runningrunning.

After you click Disable RebalanceDisable Rebalance, the status of Rebalance changes to st oppedst opped.

The IO HANG Fault  Analysis module allows you to view the affected virtual machine (VM) list , VM cluster
stat ist ics, and device cluster stat ist ics.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the ASO console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose St orage Operat ion Cent erSt orage Operat ion Cent er >  > EBSEBS >  > IO HANGIO HANG. By

4.1.6.2.7. Enable or disable Rebalance4.1.6.2.7. Enable or disable Rebalance

4.1.6.2.8. IO hang fault analysis4.1.6.2.8. IO hang fault analysis
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default , the system displays the affected VM list , VM cluster stat ist ics, and device cluster stat ist ics
in the last  24 hours.

3. Select  the t ime range (One HourOne Hour, T hree HoursT hree Hours, Six HoursSix Hours, One DayOne Day, or customize the t ime range)
that you are about to view and then click SearchSearch. View the following information:

Af f ect ed VM ListAf f ect ed VM List

The Af f ect ed VM ListAf f ect ed VM List  sect ion displays the IO HANG start  t ime and recovery t ime of all the VMs,
and the cluster name and user ID to which these VMs belong.

To view the information of a cluster, user, or VM, enter the cluster name, user ID, or VM name in
the search box to perform a fuzzy search.

VM Clust er St at ist icsVM Clust er St at ist ics

The VM Clust er St at ist icsVM Clust er St at ist ics sect ion displays the number of affected VMs in a cluster.

To view the VM stat ist ics of a cluster, enter the cluster name in the search box to perform a
fuzzy search.

Device Clust er St at ist icsDevice Clust er St at ist ics

The Device Clust er St at ist icsDevice Clust er St at ist ics sect ion displays the number of affected devices in a cluster.

To view the device stat ist ics of a cluster, enter the cluster name in the search box to perform a
fuzzy search.

The Slow IO Analysis module allows you to view the Slow IO list , top 10 NCs, cluster stat ist ics, top 5
cluster stat ist ics, and reasons.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the ASO console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose St orage Operat ion Cent erSt orage Operat ion Cent er >  > EBSEBS >  > Slow IOSlow IO. By default ,

4.1.6.2.9. Slow IO analysis4.1.6.2.9. Slow IO analysis
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the system displays the Slow IO list , top 10 NCs, cluster stat ist ics, top 5 cluster stat ist ics, and
reasons in the last  24 hours.

3. Select  the t ime range (One HourOne Hour, T hree HoursT hree Hours, Six HoursSix Hours, One DayOne Day, or customize the t ime range)
that you are about to view and then click SearchSearch. View the following information:

Slow IO ListSlow IO List

The Slow IO List  Slow IO List  sect ion displays the following Slow IO-related data: cluster name, NC IP
address, virtual machine, device ID, storage type, start  t ime, recovery t ime, number of Slow IO,
and reason.

To view the information of a cluster, NC, or block device, you can enter the cluster name, NC IP
address, or device ID in the search box to perform a fuzzy search.

You can also sort  by Cluster Name, NC IP, Virtual Machine, Device ID, Storage Type, Start  Time,
Recovery Time, Number of Slow IO, and Reason as needed.

T op T en NCT op T en NC

The system displays the information of top 10 NCs by using a graph and a list .

Where,

The Graphic AnalysisGraphic Analysis sect ion displays the proport ion for the number of Slow IO in each
cluster of the top 10 NCs by using a pie chart.

The T op T en NCT op T en NC sect ion displays the NC IP address, cluster name, Slow IO, percentage, and
major reason of the top 10 NCs with the most Slow IO by using a list .

To view the information of a cluster or NC, you can enter the NC IP address or cluster name in
the search box to perform a fuzzy search.

You can also sort  by NC IP, Cluster Name, Slow IO, and Major Reason as needed.

Clust er St at ist icsClust er St at ist ics

The Clust er St at ist icsClust er St at ist ics sect ion displays the cluster name, number of devices, number of Slow IO,
percentage, and major reason of a cluster with Slow IO.

To view the information of a cluster, you can enter the cluster name in the search box to perform
a fuzzy search.

You can also sort  by Cluster Name, Number of Device, Number of Slow IO, and Major Reason as
needed.

T op Five Clust er St at ist icsT op Five Clust er St at ist ics

The system displays the stat ist ics of top 5 clusters by using a graph and a list .

Where,
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The T op Five Clust er St at ist icsT op Five Clust er St at ist ics sect ion displays the cluster name, number of devices,
number of Slow IO, percentage, and major problem of the top 5 clusters with the most Slow IO
by using a list .

To view the information of a cluster, you can enter the cluster name in the search box to
perform a fuzzy search.

You can also sort  by Top Five Cluster, Number of Device, Number of Slow IO, and Major Problem
as needed.

The Graphic AnalysisGraphic Analysis sect ion displays the proport ion for the number of Slow IO in each of
the top 5 clusters by using a pie chart.

ReasonReason

The system displays the reason stat ist ics by using a graph and a list .

Where,

The ReasonReason sect ion displays the number of Slow IO from the dimension of reasons.

To view the information of a reason, you can enter the reason information in the search box to
perform a fuzzy search.

You can also sort  by Reason and Number of Slow IO as needed.

The Graphic AnalysisGraphic Analysis sect ion displays the proport ion of reasons by using a pie chart.

The Invent ory Set t ingsInvent ory Set t ings module allows you to view the sales status of a cluster, configure the
oversold rat io of a cluster, and configure whether a cluster is on sale.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the ASO console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose St orage Operat ion Cent erSt orage Operat ion Cent er >  > EBSEBS >  > Invent oryInvent ory
Set t ingsSet t ings. By default , the system displays the data, namely the cluster name, oversold rat io, and
sales status, of all the clusters in the current environment.

4.1.6.2.10. Inventory configuration4.1.6.2.10. Inventory configuration
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3. Complete the following configurations:

Select  a cluster. Enter a number in the Adjust  Set t ing Oversell Rat io(%)Adjust  Set t ing Oversell Rat io(%) field, and then click
Conf irmConf irm to configure the oversold rat io of the cluster.

Select  a cluster. Turn on or off the Adjust ment  of  sales st at usAdjust ment  of  sales st at us switch to configure whether
the cluster is on sale.
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The Offline Backup module is used to back up the key metadata of Apsara Stack. Currently, you can
only back up the pangu metadata. The backed up metadata is used for the fast  recovery of Apsara
Stack faults.

The Service Configuration module consists of Backup Server Configuration and Product Management.

You can configure the backup server for the subsequent storage of backup files.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Of f line BackupOf f line Backup >  > Service Conf igurat ionService Conf igurat ion >  > BackupBackup

Server Conf igurat ionServer Conf igurat ion.The Backup Service Conf igurat ionBackup Service Conf igurat ion page appears.

2. Click Modif yModif y in the Act ionsAct ions column corresponding to the backup server to configure the
parameters.

Parameter Description

Backup Server IP AddressBackup Server IP Address

The IP address of the backup server.

The backup server must meet the following requirements:

The backup server is an independent physical server.

The backup server is managed and controlled by Apsara
Infrastructure Management Framework.

The backup server has its network connected with other servers
in Apsara Stack.

Apsara Distributed File System cannot be deployed on the server
or on the disk where backup metadata is stored.

Backup Service Monit oringBackup Service Monit oring
Pat hPat h

The storage path of backup files on the backup server.

The backup service detects new backup files by monitoring the
specified folder on the backup server and determines whether the
backup is successful by comparing the MD5 value of the backup file
with that of the original file.

Backup Ret ent ionBackup Ret ent ion
The actual t ime period (in days) that backup files are stored. Backup
files that exceeds the specified time period are deleted.

5.Operations tools5.Operations tools
5.1. Offline Backup5.1. Offline Backup

5.1.1. Service configuration5.1.1. Service configuration

5.1.1.1. Configure the backup server5.1.1.1. Configure the backup server
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The Product Management module allows you to add product backup information. Currently, only the
metadata of Apsara Distributed File System can be backed up.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Of f line BackupOf f line Backup >  > Service Conf igurat ionService Conf igurat ion >  > ProductProduct

ManagementManagement .

2. In the upper-right corner of the page, click AddAdd.

3. In the Add ProductAdd Product  dialog box that appears, configure the parameters based on the following
table, and then click OKOK.

Parameter Description

ProductProduct
Set this parameter to pangu to back up the Apsara Distributed File
System data.

Backup It emsBackup It ems
Specify this parameter based on the Apsara Distributed File System
information of the cloud product to be backed up in the format of
product name_pangu. Example: ecs_pangu.

Backup ScriptBackup Script The backup script name. Example: metadata_backup.py.

Ret ry T imesRet ry T imes
The number of t imes to retry after an error occurs. Typically, set
this parameter to 3.

You can view the added product on the Backup Configuration page by choosing Backup ServiceBackup Service > >
Backup Conf igurat ionBackup Conf igurat ion.

4. To add more product backup items, follow the preceding steps again.

You can click Modif yModif y or Delet eDelet e in the Act ionsAct ions column to modify or delete a product backup item.

The Backup ServiceBackup Service module consists of the backup configuration, backup details, and service status.

After you add a product backup item, you must configure backup parameters in the ASO console.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
A product backup item is added. For more information about how to add a product backup item, see
Add a backup product.

5.1.1.2. Add a backup product5.1.1.2. Add a backup product

5.1.2. Backup service5.1.2. Backup service

5.1.2.1. Backup configuration5.1.2.1. Backup configuration
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ContextContext
The backup item is the minimum unit  for backup. You can back up the metadata of Apsara Distributed
File System for different products such as ecs pangu and ots pangu.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Of f line BackupOf f line Backup >  > Backup ServiceBackup Service >  > BackupBackup

Conf igurat ionConf igurat ion. The left  part  of the Backup Configuration page shows the current backup
configurations in a hierarchical tree structure. The root node is a product list  and shows the
products whose data can be backed up in the current backup system. Currently, only the metadata
of Apsara Distributed File System can be backed up.

2. Click a product backup item on the left  and then configure the parameters on the right.

Parameter Description

Product  Clust er Locat ionProduct  Clust er Locat ion The IP address of the actual transfer server.

Backup File FolderBackup File Folder

A folder on the transfer server. You are only required to enter the
value in the field, instead of manually creating the folder.

Example: /apsarapangu/disk8/pangu_master_bak /product
name_pangu/bin

Script  Execut ion FolderScript  Execut ion Folder

A folder on the transfer server. You are only required to enter the
value in the field, instead of manually creating the folder.

Example: /apsarapangu/disk8/pangu_master_bak /product
name_pangu/bin

Script  Paramet ersScript  Paramet ers You must enter the value in the format of  --ip=xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx , in
which the IP address is any IP address of the pangu master.

Backup ScheduleBackup Schedule
In this example, a value of 1 is entered to specify that the backup is
performed only once.

Backup Schedule UnitBackup Schedule Unit
Select DayDay, HourHour, or Minut eMinut e. In this example, HourHour is selected to
specify that the backup is performed by the hour.

T ime-outT ime-out Select the t imeout period. In this example, 36003600 is entered.

3. Click Modif yModif y to complete the configurations and trigger the backup.

4. Follow the preceding steps to configure all the product backup items.

You can view the backup details of each backup item in the ASO console during the backup.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Of f line BackupOf f line Backup >  > Backup ServiceBackup Service >  > Backup Det ailsBackup Det ails.

2. On the Backup Det ailsBackup Det ails page, specify the product and backup item, select  the start  date and end

5.1.2.2. View the backup details5.1.2.2. View the backup details
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date, and then click SearchSearch.

3. View the backup details of a backup item, including the product, backup item, the name of the file
to back up, start  t ime, and status. The backup status includes Not  st art edNot  st art ed, In t ransmissionIn t ransmission,
T ime-outT ime-out  and FailedFailed.

You can view the memory and disk usage, as well as CPU utilizat ion of the current backup server before
and after the backup.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Of f line BackupOf f line Backup >  > Backup ServiceBackup Service >  > Service St at usService St at us.

2. On the Service St at usService St at us page, view the memory and disk usage, as well as CPU utilizat ion of the
current backup server.

The Service Status module allows you to view the status of the current backup server and the status of
the current backup service, including the backup product, completed backup items, t imeout backup
items, and failed backup items.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Of f line BackupOf f line Backup >  > Service St at usService St at us >  > St at usSt at us.

5.1.2.3. View the backup server status5.1.2.3. View the backup server status

5.1.3. View the backup status5.1.3. View the backup status
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2. On the St at usSt at us page, view the current backup status.

View the number of backup items that are in the In ProcessIn Process, Complet eComplet e, T ime-outT ime-out , and FailedFailed
state.

View the status of the latest  backup items of the current service

The backup status contains the following types: SuccessSuccess, Not  St art edNot  St art ed, In ProcessIn Process, T imeoutT imeout ,
and FailureFailure.

On the right side of the page, view the status of the current backup server, including the memory
and disk usage, as well as CPU utilizat ion.

To guarantee the availability of cloud platforms, you must back up the pangu data of each product.

This topic describes the preparations before the backup.

Before the backup, prepare the following machines as required:

Prepare an independent buffer machine as the backup server.

If  no buffer machine exists in the environment, select  the physical machine with large disk space and
good network performance in the environment. Otherwise, the security of the backup data cannot
be guaranteed.

Offline backup files cannot be stored on backed up objects. Therefore, if  the on-site environment
does not have extra physical machines or sufficient  disk capacity, you must increase physical machines
or disk space before the offline backup.

A transfer machine is required for backup products to store one-t ime backup data and backup scripts
of each product.

No other requirements are for the transfer machine.

The network of the backup server must be connected with the network of the Docker container

5.1.4. Use cases5.1.4. Use cases

5.1.4.1. Offline backup of metadata5.1.4.1. Offline backup of metadata

5.1.4.1.1. Preparations before the backup5.1.4.1.1. Preparations before the backup
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where the offline backup service is located to make sure that the backup container in the ASO cluster
can log on to the transfer machine and backup server by using SSH, without providing the username
and password.

You can collect  the Apsara Distributed File System information of products to be backed up to add the
product backup information to ASO.

ContextContext
In this topic, product names are customized as oss, ecs, ads, and ots, and the information of these
products are collected. The products whose Apsara Distributed File System information you are about
to collect  are subject  to the on-site environment.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console.

Not e Not e In this topic, operations are performed in the new Apsara Infrastructure
Management Framework console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Service Operat ionsService Operat ions.

3. Enter pangupangu in the search box to search for the Apsara Distributed File System service.

4. Click Operat ionsOperat ions in the Act ionsAct ions column to go to the service details page.

5. Click the Clust esClust es tab.

6. Click the name of the target cluster.

7. On the ServicesServices tab, click pangu.PanguMast er#pangu.PanguMast er# .

8. View and record the IP address of Apsara Distributed File System master in the server list .Record any
one IP address of the three PanguMast er#PanguMast er# .

9. Repeat Steps 6 to 8 to view and record the Apsara Distributed File System information of each
product. The recorded results are similar to those in the following table.

Cluster name pangumaster IP Product name

AdvanceOssCluster-A-xx 10.10.10.1 oss

5.1.4.1.2. Collect Apsara Distributed File System5.1.4.1.2. Collect Apsara Distributed File System

information of each productinformation of each product
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ECS-IO7-A-xx 10.10.10.2 ecs

ads-A-xx 10.10.10.3 ads

otsv3_p-A-xx 10.10.10.4 ots

Cluster name pangumaster IP Product name

Not e Not e You can customize the product name. Make sure that the product name is unique
and recognizable.

This topic describes how to configure the backup server in the ASO console.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Of f line BackupOf f line Backup >  > Service Conf igurat ionService Conf igurat ion >  > BackupBackup

Server Conf igurat ionServer Conf igurat ion.

2. Click Modif yModif y in the Act ionsAct ions column corresponding to the backup server to configure the
parameters.

Parameter Description

Backup Server IP AddressBackup Server IP Address

The IP address of the actual backup server.

The backup server must be an independent
physical server that is managed by Apsara
Infrastructure Management Framework and has its
network connected with other servers in Apsara
Stack. Apsara Distributed File System cannot be
deployed on the server or on the disk where
backup metadata is stored.

Backup Service Monit oring Pat hBackup Service Monit oring Pat h

The storage path of backup files on the actual
backup server.

The backup service detects new backup files by
monitoring the specified folder on the backup
server and determines whether the backup is
successful by comparing the MD5 value of the
backup file with that of the original file.

Backup Ret ent ionBackup Ret ent ion
The actual t ime period (in days) that backup files
are stored. Backup files that exceeds the
specified time period are deleted.

You can add backup product information in the ASO console.

5.1.4.1.3. Configure the backup server5.1.4.1.3. Configure the backup server

5.1.4.1.4. Add a backup product5.1.4.1.4. Add a backup product
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ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Of f line BackupOf f line Backup >  > Service Conf igurat ionService Conf igurat ion >  > ProductProduct

ManagementManagement .

2. In the upper-right corner of the page, click AddAdd.

3. In the Add ProductAdd Product  dialog box, configure the parameters based on the following table, and then
click OKOK.

Parameter Description

ProductProduct
Set this parameter to pangu to back up the Apsara Distributed File
System data.

Backup It emsBackup It ems

Specifies this parameter based on the product information
described in the Collect Apsara Distributed File System information
of each product topic in the format of product name_pangu.
Example: oss_pangu.

Backup ScriptBackup Script The backup script name. Example: metadata_backup.py.

Ret ry T imesRet ry T imes
The number of t imes to retry after an error occurs. Typically, set
this parameter to 3.

4. Repeat Steps 2 and 3 to add all the product backup items. The following figure shows the result
after the backup items are added.

After you add a product backup item, you must configure backup parameters in the ASO console.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Of f line BackupOf f line Backup >  > Backup ServiceBackup Service >  > BackupBackup

Conf igurat ionConf igurat ion.

2. Click a product backup item on the left  and then configure the parameters on the right.

Parameter Description

Product  Clust er Locat ionProduct  Clust er Locat ion The IP address of the actual transfer server.

Backup File FolderBackup File Folder

A folder on the transfer server. You are only required to enter the
value in the field, instead of manually creating the folder.

Example: /apsarapangu/disk8/pangu_master_bak /product
name_pangu/bin.

5.1.4.1.5. Configure backup parameters5.1.4.1.5. Configure backup parameters
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Script  Execut ion FolderScript  Execut ion Folder

A folder on the transfer server. You are only required to enter the
value in the field, instead of manually creating the folder.

Example: /apsarapangu/disk8/pangu_master_bak /product
name_pangu/bin.

Script  Paramet ersScript  Paramet ers

You must enter the value in the format of  --ip=xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx , in
which the IP address is any IP address of the pangu master recorded
in the Collect Apsara Distributed File System information of each
product topic.

Backup ScheduleBackup Schedule
In this example, a value of 1 is entered to specify that the backup is
performed only once.

Backup Schedule UnitBackup Schedule Unit
Select DayDay, HourHour, or Minut eMinut e. In this example, HourHour is selected to
specify that the backup is performed by the hour.

T ime-outT ime-out Select the t imeout period. In this example, 36003600 is entered.

Parameter Description

3. Click Modif yModif y to complete the configurations and trigger the backup.

4. Repeat Steps 2 and 3 to configure all the product backup items.

After you configure the backup items, you can check whether the backup items work properly in the
ASO console.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Of f line BackupOf f line Backup >  > Backup ServiceBackup Service >  > Backup Det ailsBackup Det ails.

2. On the Backup Details page, specify the product and backup item, select  the start  date and end
date, and then click Search.

If  the status of a backup item is Complet eComplet e, the backup item is working properly.

If  the backup is f inished, view the MD5 value of the backup file to check whether the MD5 value of
the offline backup service is the same as that of the backup server. If  yes, the backup was
successful.

The Network Operation Center (NOC) module is an all-round operations tool platform that covers the
whole network (virtual network and physical network).

NOC provides the operations capabilit ies such as the visualization of network-wide monitoring,
automated implementation, automated fault  location, and network traffic analysis, which enhances
the operations efficiency of network operations engineers, reduces the operations risk, and greatly
improves the quality of Apsara Stack network services.

5.1.4.1.6. View the backup details5.1.4.1.6. View the backup details

5.2. NOC5.2. NOC
5.2.1. Overview5.2.1. Overview
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The Dashboard tab allows you to monitor the current devices, network, and traffic.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > DashboardDashboard.

2. On the DashboardDashboard tab, view the dashboard information.

Item Description

Device ManagementDevice Management

Device OverviewDevice Overview
The model distribution of used
network devices.

Port s UsagePort s Usage

Port s Ut iliz at ionPort s Ut iliz at ion: the
proportion of ports in use to
the total ports in the
network devices.

Error Packet s by PortError Packet s by Port
(T op 5)(T op 5): the total number
of error packets generated
by device ports within a
certain t ime range, of which
the top 5 are displayed.

Conf igurat ion ManagementConf igurat ion Management

Aut omat ic BackupAut omat ic Backup: the
backup of startup
configurations for all
network devices.

Conf igurat ion SyncConf igurat ion Sync: the
synchronization of running
configurations and startup
configurations for all
network devices.

Net work Monit oringNet work Monit oring

Alert sAlert s
The total number of alerts
generated by network devices.

Alert ing DevicesAlert ing Devices

The number of network devices
that generate alerts and the
total number of network
devices.

Alarm Det ailsAlarm Det ails The details of the alert.

5.2.2. Dashboard5.2.2. Dashboard

5.2.2.1. Dashboard5.2.2.1. Dashboard
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T raf f ic DashboardT raf f ic Dashboard

SLB OverviewSLB Overview
The bandwidth utilization of
SLB clusters.

XGW OverviewXGW Overview
The bandwidth utilization of
XGW clusters.

Item Description

The Net work T opologyNet work T opology tab allows you to view the physical network topology.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > DashboardDashboard.

2. Click the Net work T opologyNet work T opology tab.

3. On the Net work T opologyNet work T opology tab, view the physical network topology of a physical data center.

You can select  St andard T opologySt andard T opology or Dynamic T opologyDynamic T opology as T opology T ypeT opology T ype.

If  an offset  exists between the dynamic topology and the standard topology, when you go to the
Net work T opologyNet work T opology tab, a message appears in the upper-right corner of the tab and disappears
after a few seconds. You can click Updat e T opologyUpdat e T opology to update the standard topology.

Not eNot e

The colors of connections between network devices indicate the connectivity between the
network devices:

Green: The connection works properly.

Red: The connection has an error.

Grey: The connection is not enabled.

By default , if  you select  St andard T opologySt andard T opology as T opology T ypeT opology T ype, the Ref resh AlertRef resh Alert  switch is
turned on. You can turn off Ref resh AlertRef resh Alert , and then devices or connection statuses within the
topology are not updated after new alerts are triggered.

5.2.2.2. Network topology5.2.2.2. Network topology
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4. In the topology, double-click a connection between two devices to view the connections and
alerts between the two devices.

5. In the topology, double-click a physical network device to view the basic information and node
alerts of the device on the right.

You can create a custom view to configure how to show the independent monitoring data collect ion.
By configuring the content and rules to show in the view, you can summarize and show the monitoring
data and graph information you are interested in.

Create a viewCreate a view
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > DashboardDashboard.

2. Click the Cust om ViewCust om View tab.

3. Create a view.

i. In the upper part  of the tab, click Creat e ViewCreat e View.

ii. In the dialog box that appears, enter the view name and descript ion, and then click OKOK.

The view name must be unique. If  the message A view wit h t he same name already exist sA view wit h t he same name already exist s
appears, you must change the view name to something unique and then click OKOK.

4. Add a subview. By default , no subviews exist  in a view after you create the view.

5.2.2.3. Manage custom views5.2.2.3. Manage custom views
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i. In the search box, select  the view and then click SearchSearch.

ii. Click the ++  icon.
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iii. In the pane that appears, select  the device, monitoring object, monitoring metric, and
monitoring submetric.

Parameter Description

DeviceDevice
Required. Select the device to be monitored from the drop-
down list.

Monit oring ObjectMonit oring Object

Required. Select the monitoring object from the drop-down list.

int erf aceint erf ace: the switch interface, including the watermark,
packet error, and packet loss of the interface.

hardwarehardware: the switch hardware, including the memory usage
and CPU utilization.

capacit ycapacit y: others, which is not supported currently.

Monit oring Met ricMonit oring Met ric
Required. Select the corresponding monitoring metric from the
drop-down list  based on the selected monitoring object.

Monit oring Submet ricMonit oring Submet ric
Optional. Select the corresponding monitoring submetric from
the drop-down list  based on the selected monitoring metric.
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iv. Click OKOK.

After the subview is added, the system automatically shows the subview on the view to which
the subview belongs.

v. Add other subviews.

Delete a subviewDelete a subview
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > DashboardDashboard.

2. Click the Cust om ViewCust om View tab.

3. In the search box, select  the view to which the subview to be deleted belongs and then click
SearchSearch.

4. Click the X icon in the upper-right corner of the subview to be deleted.

5. In the message that appears, click OKOK.

Delete a viewDelete a view

Not ice Not ice If  you delete a view, its subviews are also deleted. Proceed with caution.

1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > DashboardDashboard.

2. Click the Cust om ViewCust om View tab.
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3. In the search box, select  the view to be deleted and then click SearchSearch.

4. Click Delet e ViewDelet e View in the upper part  of the tab.

5. In the message that appears, click OKOK.

The Instance Management tab allows you to view information such as the access gateway name, IBGP
role, and creation t ime of access gateway instances.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > NSPNSP.

2. Click the Inst ance ManagementInst ance Management  tab.

3. Enter the region ID in the upper-left  corner.

Not e Not e To view the instances in other regions, click ResetReset  in the upper-right corner and
then enter the ID of another region.

4. Click Display Device ListDisplay Device List  to view the access gateway device list  in the current environment.

Not e Not e If  you add a device, click Scan f or New DevicesScan f or New Devices and then click Display DeviceDisplay Device
ListList .

Column name Description

Access Gat eway NameAccess Gat eway Name The access gateway name in the current system.

IBGP RoleIBGP Role

The role of the access gateway in the environment.

Note:

RR-Act iveRR-Act ive: indicates that the role of the current gateway device
is RR active device.

ClientClient : indicates that the role of the current gateway is not RR
active device.

Creat ed AtCreat ed At
Indicates the t ime when the current VSwitch began to act as an
access gateway instance.

You can view API operation logs of bare metals based on O&M needs.

5.2.3. Network Service Provider5.2.3. Network Service Provider

5.2.3.1. View access gateway instances5.2.3.1. View access gateway instances

5.2.3.2. View operation logs5.2.3.2. View operation logs
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ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > NSPNSP.

2. Click the Operat ion LogsOperat ion Logs tab.

3. Configure filter condit ions such as VSwitch ID, bare metal name, access gateway name, and t ime
range, and then click Search to search for operation logs that meet the filter condit ions.

The following table describes some of the filter condit ions.

Filter condition Description

Vswit ch IDVswit ch ID
The ID of the VSwitch when the bare metal is applied for or
released in the VPC.

Bare Met al NameBare Met al Name
The name of the bare metal in the VPC that was applied for or
released. To identify the bare metal as a unique one in the region,
the serial number of the bare metal is used.

Access Gat eway NameAccess Gat eway Name The name of the access gateway to query.

Creat ed AtCreat ed At The time range of the API operation to query.

Not e Not e To modify the filter condit ions, click ClearClear in the upper-right corner of the tab and
configure the filter condit ions again.

The following table describes the fields in the query result .

Column name Description

IDID The index of the operation log.

Creat ed AtCreat ed At The time when the operation was performed.

API Operat ionAPI Operat ion

The category of the API operation, such as applying for or releasing
a bare metal in the VPC.

Note:

addadd indicates that a bare metal is applied for in the VPC.

deldel  indicates that a bare metal is released in the VPC.

del_pcdel_pc indicates that a physical connection is deleted.

del_vbrdel_vbr indicates that a Virtual Border Router (VBR) is deleted.

del_rout er_int fdel_rout er_int f  indicates that a router interface is deleted.

del_rout e_ent rydel_rout e_ent ry indicates that a route table entry is deleted.
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Vswit ch IDVswit ch ID
The ID of the VSwitch when the bare metal is applied for or
released in the VPC.

Access Gat eway NameAccess Gat eway Name
The name of the access gateway involved with the current
operation.

PortPort The port to which the bare metal belongs.

Bare Met al NameBare Met al Name
The name of the bare metal that is applied for or released in the
VPC. To identify the bare metal as a unique one in the region, the
serial number of the bare metal is displayed.

St at usSt at us

The status of the API operation.

successsuccess  indicates that the operation was successful. If the API
operation is in progress, the value indicates the real-time status of
the API operation. If the API operation is complete but the value is
not successsuccess , you can view the failure information in this column.

Column name Description

4. Find an operation log in the search results, and then click View Det ailsView Det ails in the Det ailDet ail column to
view the details of the API operation.

The Bare-Met al Net workBare-Met al Net work tab allows you to view the information of bare metals that are added to
the VPC.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > NSPNSP.

2. Click the Bare-Met al Net worksBare-Met al Net works tab.By default , the network information of bare metals in the
current system are displayed by page.

3. Configure the filter condit ions such as bare metal name, VPC ID, VSwitch ID, VBR ID, BD ID, access
gateway name, and t ime range, and then click Search to search for the information of bare metals
that meet the filter condit ions.

Filter condition Description

Bare Met al NameBare Met al Name
The name of the bare metal in the VPC that was applied for or
released. To identify the bare metal as a unique one in the region,
the serial number of the bare metal is used.

5.2.3.3. View network information of bare metals in the5.2.3.3. View network information of bare metals in the

VPCVPC
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VPC IDVPC ID The ID of the VPC to which the target bare metal belongs.

Vswit ch IDVswit ch ID The ID of the VSwitch to which the target bare metal belongs.

VBR IDVBR ID
The VBR ID of the physical connection created on HSW by the VPC to
which the target bare metal belongs.

BD IDBD ID
The value of the hardware bridge-domain (BD) to which the target
bare metal is added.

Access Gat eway NameAccess Gat eway Name
The name of the access gateway to which the target bare metal
belongs.

Creat ed AtCreat ed At The time range when the current bare metal is allocated to the VPC.

Filter condition Description

Not e Not e To modify the filter condit ions, click ClearClear in the upper-right corner of the tab and
configure the filter condit ions again.

4. Find a bare metal in the search result , and then click View Det ailsView Det ails in the Det ailDet ail column to view the
details of the bare metal.

In O&M emergency scenarios, you can use this feature to add the physical port  of the access gateway
to which a bare metal belongs to the VPC.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites

Not ice Not ice This operation is only for emergency situations and must be performed under the
guidance of technical personnel. Otherwise, normal business operations will be affected.

Before you use this feature, note that:

Typically, you cannot use this feature to apply for a bare metal in the VPC. You can use the bare
metal controller to call an API operation to act ivate the bare metal network.

This feature can only be used to connect the bare metal to the access gateway port  but cannot be
used to perform operations on the bare metal. To configure the network port  IP address and routing
information of the bare metal, contact  the corresponding product team for guidance.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > NSPNSP.

2. Click the O&MO&M tab.

3. Select  Apply f or Bare Met al in VPCApply f or Bare Met al in VPC from the drop-down list  in the upper-left  corner of the tab.

5.2.3.4. O&M configurations5.2.3.4. O&M configurations

5.2.3.4.1. Apply for a bare metal in the VPC5.2.3.4.1. Apply for a bare metal in the VPC
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4. Configure the parameters. The following table describes the parameters.

Parameter Description

Region IDRegion ID The name of the region in the current environment.

Access Gat eway NameAccess Gat eway Name
Select the name of the access gateway to which the bare metal is
connected.

Vswit ch IDVswit ch ID
Enter the ID of the Vswitch to which the bare metal is to be added.
You can obtain the Vswitch ID from the VPC console.

PortPort
Select the port of the access gateway to which the bare metal is
connected.

AKAK and SKSK

The organization AccessKey ID and AccessKey secret, which can be
obtained on the Organiz at ionsOrganiz at ions  page of the Apsara Stack Cloud
Management (ASCM) console based on the organization to which
the VPC belongs.

Bare Met al NameBare Met al Name
The name of the bare metal. Set this value to the serial number of
the bare metal.

Not e Not e If  the specified values are not correct, click RestRest  in the lower part  of the tab and
configure the parameters again.

5. Click NextNext .

6. Check the information. If  the information is correct, click Conf irmConf irm. The system will begin to push the
configurations. After the configurations have been pushed, the message  Result: Successful 
appears.

After the configurations are pushed, you can search for the bare metal based on the bare metal
name on the Bare-Met al Net worksBare-Met al Net works tab. If  you can view the bare metal. it  is added to the VPC .

In O&M emergency scenarios, you can use this feature to disconnect the physical port  of the access
gateway to which a bare metal belongs from the VPC.

5.2.3.4.2. Release a bare metal in the VPC5.2.3.4.2. Release a bare metal in the VPC
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PrerequisitesPrerequisites

Not ice Not ice This operation is only for emergency situations and must be performed under the
guidance of technical personnel. Otherwise, normal business operations will be affected.

Before you use this feature, note that:

Typically, you cannot use this feature to release a bare metal in the VPC. You can use the bare metal
controller to call an API operation to delete the bare metal network.

This feature can only be used to connect the bare metal to the access gateway port  but cannot be
used to perform operations on the bare metal. To configure the network port  IP address and routing
information of the bare metal, contact  the corresponding product team for guidance.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > NSPNSP.

2. Click the O&MO&M tab.

3. Select  Release Bare Met al in VPCRelease Bare Met al in VPC from the drop-down list  in the upper-left  corner of the tab.

4. Configure the parameters. The following table describes the parameters.

Parameter Description

Region IDRegion ID The name of the region in the current environment.

Bare Met al NameBare Met al Name
The name of the bare metal to be released. Set the value to the
serial number of the bare metal.

Not e Not e If  the specified values are not correct, click ResetReset  in the lower part  of the tab and
configure the parameters again.

5. Click NextNext .

6. Check the information. If  the information is correct, click Conf irmConf irm. The system will begin to push the
configurations. After the configurations have been pushed, the message  Result: Successful 
appears.

After the configurations are pushed, you can search for the bare metal based on the bare metal
name on the Bare-Met al Net worksBare-Met al Net works tab. If  the bare metal does not exist  in the VPC, it  is released.
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In O&M emergency scenarios, you can use this feature to delete route table entries that point  to the
bare metal subnet in VPC.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites

Not ice Not ice This operation is only for emergency situations and must be performed under the
guidance of technical personnel. Otherwise, normal business operations will be affected.

Before you use this feature, note that:

In most cases, you cannot use this feature to delete a VPC route table entry. This operation is only
for emergency situations.

You can perform this operation to delete only one route table entry at  a t ime. To delete mult iple
route table entries, you must perform this operation mult iple t imes.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > NSPNSP.

2. Click the O&MO&M tab.

3. Select  Delet e Rout e T able Ent ryDelet e Rout e T able Ent ry from the drop-down list  in the upper-left  corner of the tab.

4. Configure the parameters. The following table describes the parameters.

Parameter Description

Region IDRegion ID The name of the region in the current environment.

Rout ing T able IDRout ing T able ID
The VPC route table ID, which can be obtained from the VPC
console. For more information about how to obtain the route table
ID, see the VPC User Guide.

Rout ing Int erf ace IDRout ing Int erf ace ID
The VPC router interface ID, which can be obtained from the VPC
console. For more information about how to obtain the router
interface ID, see the VPC User Guide.

5.2.3.4.3. Delete a VPC route table entry5.2.3.4.3. Delete a VPC route table entry
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Rout ing dest inat ion CIDRRout ing dest inat ion CIDR
The destination CIDR block to which the VPC points, which can be
obtained from the VPC console. For more information about how to
obtain the routing destination CIDR block, see the VPC User Guide.

AKAK and SKSK

The organization AccessKey ID and AccessKey secret, which can be
obtained on the Organiz at ionsOrganiz at ions  page of the Apsara Stack Cloud
Management (ASCM) console based on the organization to which
the VPC belongs.

Parameter Description

Not e Not e If  the specified values are not correct, click ResetReset  in the lower part  of the tab and
configure the parameters again.

5. Click NextNext .

6. Check the information. If  the information is correct, click Conf irmConf irm. The system will begin to push the
configurations. After the configurations have been pushed, the message  Result: Successful 
appears.

After the configurations are pushed, you can log on to the VPC console and view the route table
entry of the entered dest ination CIDR block. If  the route table entry does not exist , it  is deleted.

7. (Optional)In actual fault  scenarios, if  mult iple route table entries exist  in the VPC route table,
repeat Step 3 to Step 6 to delete other route table entries.

In O&M emergency scenarios, you can use this feature to delete the default  route table entry of a VBR.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites

Not ice Not ice This operation is only for emergency situations and must be performed under the
guidance of technical personnel. Otherwise, normal business operations will be affected.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > NSPNSP.

2. Click the O&MO&M tab.

3. Select  Delet e Rout e T able Ent ryDelet e Rout e T able Ent ry from the drop-down list  in the upper-left  corner of the tab.

4. Configure the parameters. The following table describes the parameters.

Parameter Description

Region IDRegion ID The name of the region in the current environment.

5.2.3.4.4. Delete a VBR route table entry5.2.3.4.4. Delete a VBR route table entry
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Rout ing T able IDRout ing T able ID

The VBR route table ID.

If the bare metal involved with the VBR has already been added to
the VPC, you can search for the bare metal on the Bare-Met alBare-Met al
Net worksNet works  tab based on the bare metal name, and then click View
Details. The VBR Route Table ID in the details is the value of this
parameter.

If the bare metal involved with the VBR is not added to the VPC,
specify the bare metal name and creation time to search for
operation logs and find an operation log whose API Operat ionAPI Operat ion is
addadd on the Operat ion LogsOperat ion Logs  tab. Click View Det ailsView Det ails  and the VBR
Route Table ID in the details is the value of this parameter.

Rout ing Int erf ace IDRout ing Int erf ace ID

The VBR router interface ID.

If the bare metal involved with the VBR has already been added to
the VPC, you can search for the bare metal on the Bare-Met alBare-Met al
Net worksNet works  tab based on the bare metal name, and then click View
Details. The VBR RI in the details is the value of this parameter.

If the bare metal involved with the VBR is not added to VPC, specify
the bare metal name and creation time to search for operation logs
and find an operation log whose API Operat ionAPI Operat ion is addadd on the
Operat ion LogsOperat ion Logs  tab. Click View Details and the VBR RI in the details
is the value of this parameter.

Rout ing dest inat ion CIDRRout ing dest inat ion CIDR Set the value to 0.0.0.0/0.

AKAK and SKSK

The organization AccessKey ID and AccessKey secret, which can be
obtained on the Organiz at ionsOrganiz at ions  page of the Apsara Stack Cloud
Management (ASCM) console based on the organization to which
the VBR belongs.

Parameter Description

Not e Not e If  the specified values are not correct, click ResetReset  in the lower part  of the tab and
configure the parameters again.

5. Click NextNext .

6. Check the information. If  the information is correct, click Conf irmConf irm. The system will begin to push the
configurations. After the configurations have been pushed, the message  Result: Successful 
appears.

After the configurations are pushed, you can click Apsara Net work Int elligenceApsara Net work Int elligence of the ProductProduct
module. On the homepage of Apsara Network Intelligence, enter the VBR route table ID and search
for the VBR route table. If  the route table entry 0.0.0.0/0 does not exist  in the VBR route table, the
route table entry is deleted.

In O&M emergency scenarios, you can use this feature to delete a VPC router interface.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites

5.2.3.4.5. Delete a VPC router interface5.2.3.4.5. Delete a VPC router interface
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PrerequisitesPrerequisites

Not ice Not ice This operation is only for emergency situations and must be performed under the
guidance of technical personnel. Otherwise, normal business operations will be affected.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > NSPNSP.

2. Click the O&MO&M tab.

3. Select  Delet e Rout er Int erf aceDelet e Rout er Int erf ace from the drop-down list  in the upper-left  corner of the tab.

4. Configure the parameters. The following table describes the parameters.

Parameter Description

Region IDRegion ID The name of the region in the current environment.

Rout er Int erf ace IDRout er Int erf ace ID

The VPC router interface ID. On the Operat ion LogsOperat ion Logs  tab, specify
the bare metal name and creation time to search for operation logs
and find an operation log whose API Operat ionAPI Operat ion is addadd. Click ViewView
Det ailsDet ails  and the VPC RI in the details is the value of this parameter.

AKAK and SKSK

The organization AccessKey ID and AccessKey secret, which can be
obtained on the Organiz at ionsOrganiz at ions  page of the Apsara Stack Cloud
Management (ASCM) console based on the organization to which
the VPC belongs.

Not e Not e If  the specified values are incorrect, click ResetReset  in the lower part  of the tab and
configure the parameters again.

5. Click NextNext .

6. Check the information. If  the information is correct, click Conf irmConf irm. The system will begin to push the
configurations. After the configurations have been pushed, the message  Result: Successful 
appears.

After the configurations are pushed, go to the Product sProduct s module, and then click Apsara Net workApsara Net work
Int elligenceInt elligence. On the homepage of Apsara Network Intelligence, enter the VPC router interface ID
to search for the router interface. If  no search result  appears, the router interface is deleted.
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In O&M emergency scenarios, you can use this feature to delete a VBR router interface.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites

Not ice Not ice This operation is only for emergency situations and must be performed under the
guidance of technical personnel. Otherwise, normal business operations will be affected.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > VPCVPC.

2. Click the O&MO&M tab.

3. Select  Delet e Rout er Int erf aceDelet e Rout er Int erf ace from the drop-down list  in the upper-left  corner of the tab.

4. Configure the parameters. The following table describes the parameters.

Parameter Description

Region IDRegion ID The name of the region in the current environment.

Rout er Int erf ace IDRout er Int erf ace ID

The VBR router interface ID.

If the bare metal involved with the VBR is added to VPC, you can
search for the bare metal on the Bare-Met al Net worksBare-Met al Net works  tab based
on the bare metal name, and then click View Details. The VBR RI in
the details is the VBR router interface ID.

If the bare metal involved with the VBR is not added to VPC, specify
the bare metal name and creation time to search for operation logs
and find an operation log whose API Operat ionAPI Operat ion is addadd on the
Operat ion LogsOperat ion Logs  tab. Click View Details and the VBR RI in the details
is the value of this parameter.

AKAK and SKSK

The organization AccessKey ID and AccessKey secret, which can be
obtained on the Organiz at ionsOrganiz at ions  page of the Apsara Stack Cloud
Management (ASCM) console based on the organization to which
the VPC belongs.

Not e Not e If  the specified values are incorrect, click ResetReset  in the lower part  of the tab and
configure the parameters again.

5. Click NextNext .

6. Check the information. If  the information is correct, click Conf irmConf irm. The system will begin to push the
configurations. After the configurations have been pushed, the message  Result: Successful 
appears.

After the configurations are pushed, go to the Product sProduct s module, and then click Apsara Net workApsara Net work
Int elligenceInt elligence. On the homepage of Apsara Network Intelligence, enter the VBR router interface ID
to search for the router interface. If  no search result  appears, the router interface is deleted.

5.2.3.4.6. Delete a VBR router interface5.2.3.4.6. Delete a VBR router interface
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In O&M emergency scenarios, you can use this feature to delete a VBR.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites

Not ice Not ice This operation is only for emergency situations and must be performed under the
guidance of technical personnel. Otherwise, normal business operations will be affected.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > VPCVPC.

2. Click the O&MO&M tab.

3. Select  Delet e VBRDelet e VBR from the drop-down list  in the upper-left  corner of the tab.

4. Configure the parameters. The following table describes the parameters.

Parameter Description

Region IDRegion ID The name of the region in the current environment.

VBR IDVBR ID

The ID of the VBR to be deleted. On the Operat ion LogsOperat ion Logs  tab,
specify the bare metal name and creation time to search for
operation logs and find an operation log whose API Operat ionAPI Operat ion is
addadd. Click View Details and the VBR ID in the details is the value of
this parameter.

AKAK and SKSK

The organization AccessKey ID and AccessKey secret, which can be
obtained on the Organiz at ionsOrganiz at ions  page of the Apsara Stack Cloud
Management (ASCM) console based on the organization to which
the VBR belongs.

Not e Not e If  the specified values are not correct, click ResetReset  in the lower part  of the tab and
configure the parameters again.

5. Click NextNext .

5.2.3.4.7. Delete a VBR5.2.3.4.7. Delete a VBR
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6. Check the information. If  the information is correct, click Conf irmConf irm. The system will begin to push the
configurations. After the configurations have been pushed, the message  Result: Successful 
appears.

After the configurations are pushed, go to the Product sProduct s module, and then click Apsara Net workApsara Net work
Int elligenceInt elligence. On the homepage of Apsara Network Intelligence, enter the VBR ID to search for the
VBR. If  no search result  appears, the VBR is deleted.

In O&M emergency scenarios, you can use this feature to delete a physical connection.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites

Not ice Not ice This operation is only for emergency situations and must be performed under the
guidance of technical personnel. Otherwise, normal business operations will be affected.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > VPCVPC.

2. Click the O&MO&M tab.

3. Select  Delet e Express Connect  CircuitDelet e Express Connect  Circuit  from the drop-down list  in the upper-left  corner of the
tab.

4. Configure the parameters. The following table describes the parameters.

Parameter Description

Region IDRegion ID The name of the region in the current environment.

Express Connect  Circuit  IDExpress Connect  Circuit  ID

The ID of the physical connection to be deleted. On the Operat ionOperat ion
LogsLogs  tab, specify the bare metal name and creation time to search
for operation logs and find an operation log whose API Operat ionAPI Operat ion
is addadd. Click View Det ailsView Det ails  and the Express Connect Circuit  ID in the
details is the value of this parameter.

5.2.3.4.8. Delete a physical connection5.2.3.4.8. Delete a physical connection
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AKAK and SKSK

The organization AccessKey ID and AccessKey secret, which can be
obtained on the Organiz at ionsOrganiz at ions  page of the Apsara Stack Cloud
Management (ASCM) console based on the organization to which
the VBR belongs.

Parameter Description

Not e Not e If  the specified values are incorrect, click ResetReset  in the lower part  of the tab and
configure the parameters again.

5. Click NextNext .

6. Check the information. If  the information is correct, click Conf irmConf irm. The system will begin to push the
configurations. After the configurations have been pushed, the message  Result: Successful 
appears.

After the configurations are pushed, go to the Product sProduct s module, and then click Apsara Net workApsara Net work
Int elligenceInt elligence. On the homepage of Apsara Network Intelligence, enter the physical connection ID
to search for the physical connection. No search result  appears, indicating the physical connection
is deleted.

In O&M emergency scenarios, you can use this feature to delete all resources, including the Virtual
Private Cloud (VPC) route table entries, Virtual Border Router (VBR) route table entries, VPC router
interfaces, VBR router interfaces, VBRs, and physical connections.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites

Not ice Not ice This operation is only for emergency situations and must be performed under the
guidance of technical personnel. Otherwise, normal business operations will be affected.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > VPCVPC.

2. Click the O&MO&M tab.

3. Select  Delet e All ResourcesDelet e All Resources from the drop-down list  in the upper-left  corner of the tab.

5.2.3.4.9. Delete all resources with one click5.2.3.4.9. Delete all resources with one click
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4. Configure the parameters. The following table describes the parameters.

Parameter Description

Region IDRegion ID
The name of the region in the current
environment.

Access Gat eway NameAccess Gat eway Name
Select the name of the access gateway to which
the bare metal is connected.

AKAK and SKSK

The organization AccessKey ID and AccessKey
secret, which can be obtained on the
Organiz at ionsOrganiz at ions  page of the Apsara Stack Cloud
Management (ASCM) console based on the
organization to which the VBR belongs.

VPC Rout ing Int erf ace IDVPC Rout ing Int erf ace ID

The router interface ID of VPC, which can be
obtained from the VPC console. For more
information about how to obtain the router
interface ID, see User Guide in the VPC
documentation.

VPC Rout ing T able IDVPC Rout ing T able ID

The route table ID of VPC, which can be obtained
from the VPC console. For more information
about how to obtain the route table ID, see User
Guide in the VPC documentation.
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VBR Rout e T able IDVBR Rout e T able ID

The route table ID of VBR.

If the bare metal involved with the VBR is added
to VPC, you can search for the bare metal on the
Bare-Met al Net worksBare-Met al Net works  tab based on the bare
metal name, and then click View Det ailsView Det ails . The
VBR Route Table ID in the details is the value of
this parameter.

If the bare metal involved with the VBR is not
added to VPC, specify the bare metal name and
creation time to search for operation logs and
find an operation log whose API Operat ionAPI Operat ion is
addadd on the Operat ion LogsOperat ion Logs  tab. Click ViewView
Det ailsDet ails  and the VBR Route Table ID in the details
is the value of this parameter.

vpc cidr1vpc cidr1

The destination CIDR block 1 to which the VPC
points, which can be obtained from the VPC
console. For more information bout how to
obtain the VPC CIDR block 1, see User Guide in the 
VPC documentation.

vpc cidr2vpc cidr2

The destination CIDR block 2 to which the VPC
points, which can be obtained from the VPC
console. For more information bout how to
obtain the VPC CIDR block 2, see User Guide in the 
VPC documentation.

VBR Rout ing Int erf ace IDVBR Rout ing Int erf ace ID

The router interface ID of VBR.

If the bare metal involved with the VBR is added
to VPC, you can search for the bare metal on the
Bare-Met al Net worksBare-Met al Net works  tab based on the bare
metal name, and then click View Det ailsView Det ails . The
VBR RI in the details is the value of this parameter.

If the bare metal involved with the VBR is not
added to VPC, specify the bare metal name and
creation time to search for operation logs and
find an operation log whose API Operat ionAPI Operat ion is
addadd on the Operat ion LogsOperat ion Logs  tab. Click ViewView
Det ailsDet ails  and the VBR ID in the details is the value
of this parameter.

Parameter Description
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VBR IDVBR ID

The ID of the VBR to be deleted. On the
Operat ion LogsOperat ion Logs  tab, specify the bare metal
name and creation time to search for operation
logs and find an operation log whose APIAPI
Operat ionOperat ion is addadd. Click View Det ailsView Det ails  and the
VBR ID in the details is the value of this parameter.

Express Connect  Circuit  IDExpress Connect  Circuit  ID

The ID of the physical connection to be deleted.
On the Operat ion LogsOperat ion Logs  tab, specify the bare
metal name and creation time to search for
operation logs and find an operation log whose
API Operat ionAPI Operat ion is addadd. Click View Det ailsView Det ails  and
the Express Connect Circuit  ID in the details is the
value of this parameter.

Vlan IDVlan ID Set the value to 10.

T runk IDT runk ID You do not need to specify this parameter.

Parameter Description

Not e Not e If  the specified values are not correct, click ResetReset  in the lower part  of the tab and
configure the parameters again.

5. Click NextNext .

6. Check the information. If  the information is correct, click Conf irmConf irm.The system will begin to push the
configurations. After the configurations have been pushed, the message  Result: Successful 
appears.

After the configurations are pushed, use the methods provided in Delete a VPC route table entry,
Delete a VBR route table entry, Delete a VPC router interface, Delete a VBR router interface, Delete
a VBR, and Delete a physical connection to check whether the VPC route table entries, VBR route
table entries, VPC router interfaces, VBR router interfaces, VBRs, and physical connections are
deleted.

You can view the physical connection bandwidth when the access gateway instance is connected to a
VPC in the system based on O&M needs.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > NSPNSP.

2. Click the O&MO&M tab.

3. Select  View Express Connect  Bandwidt hView Express Connect  Bandwidt h from the drop-down list  in the upper-left  corner.

5.2.3.4.10. View physical connection bandwidth5.2.3.4.10. View physical connection bandwidth
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4. Configure the filter condit ions and then click SearchSearch.

Parameter Description

Region IDRegion ID The name of the region in the current environment.

Rout er Int erf ace IDRout er Int erf ace ID
The VBR router interface ID. On the Bare-Met al Net worksBare-Met al Net works  tab,
specify the VPC ID and access gateway name, and then click View
Details. The VBR RI in the details is the value of this parameter.

AKAK and SKSK

The organization AccessKey ID and AccessKey secret, which can be
obtained on the Organiz at ionsOrganiz at ions  page of the Apsara Stack Cloud
Management (ASCM) console based on the organization to which
the VBR belongs.

The system shows physical connection bandwidth information that meets the filter condit ions.

The obtained bandwidth information describes the specificat ions of the physical connection
bandwidth on HSW of the current VPC. View the table on the left  and obtain the bandwidth (bit/s)
based on the specificat ion.

In O&M emergency scenarios, you can use this feature to modify the physical connection bandwidth.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites

Not ice Not ice This operation is for emergency situations only and must be performed under the
guidance of technical personnel. Otherwise, normal business operations will be affected.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > NSPNSP.

2. Click the O&MO&M tab.

3. Select  Change Express ConnectChange Express Connect  from the drop-down list  in the upper-left  corner.

5.2.3.4.11. Modify the physical connection bandwidth5.2.3.4.11. Modify the physical connection bandwidth
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4. Configure the parameters. The following table describes the parameters.

Parameter Description

Region IDRegion ID The name of the region.

Rout er Int erf ace IDRout er Int erf ace ID

The ID of the router interface to which the physical connection
bandwidth to be modified corresponds. On the Bare-Met alBare-Met al
Net worksNet works  tab, specify the VPC ID and access gateway name to
search for the bare metal. Click View Det ailsView Det ails  and the VBR RI in the
details is the value of this parameter.

Rout er Int erf aceRout er Int erf ace
Specif icat ionsSpecif icat ions

Select a new specification of the physical connection bandwidth.

AKAK and SKSK

The organization AccessKey ID and AccessKey secret, which can be
obtained on the Organiz at ionsOrganiz at ions  page of the Apsara Stack Cloud
Management (ASCM) console based on the organization to which
the VPC belongs.

Not e Not e If  the specified values are incorrect, click ResetReset  in the lower part  of the tab and
configure the parameters again.

5. Click NextNext .

6. Check the information. If  the information is correct, click Conf irmConf irm. The system will begin to push the
configurations. After the configurations have been pushed, the message  Result: Successful 
appears.

After the configurations are pushed, check whether the bandwidth connection has been modified.
Form more information, see View physical connection bandwidth.

5.2.3.4.12. View the BD usage5.2.3.4.12. View the BD usage
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You can view the BD usage to learn about BD configuration distribution in a t imely manner.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > NSPNSP.

2. Click the O&MO&M tab.

3. Select  Show BD usageShow BD usage from the drop-down list  in the upper-left  corner.

4. Configure filter condit ions and then click SearchSearch.

You can view the trunk usage to learn about the usage of hardware ports in a t imely manner.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > NSPNSP.

2. Click the O&MO&M tab.

3. Select  View T runk UsageView T runk Usage from the drop-down list  in the upper-left  corner.

4. Specify the trunk ID and access gateway name, select  the trunk status, and then click SearchSearch. Trunk
status includes Idle, Used, Creating, and Delet ing.

The value of T runk IDT runk ID can be set  to the last  integer of the PortPort  value that is obtained from the
Bare-Met al Net worksBare-Met al Net works tab. For example, if  the port  number is 10GE1/0/40, set  T runk IDT runk ID to 40.

Not e Not e To modify search condit ions, you can click ClearClear in the upper-right corner and
configure the parameters again.

The Resource ManagementResource Management  module is used to manage network-related resources, including the
information of physical network element devices, virtual network products, and IP addresses.

Network elements are network devices, including switches and routers. The Net work Element sNet work Element s module
displays the basic information and running status of physical network devices, and allows you to
configure and manage physical network devices, including device management, password
management, and configuration comparison.

5.2.3.4.13. View the trunk usage5.2.3.4.13. View the trunk usage

5.2.4. Resource management5.2.4. Resource management

5.2.4.1. Network elements5.2.4.1. Network elements

5.2.4.1.1. Device management5.2.4.1.1. Device management
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The Device ManagementDevice Management  tab displays the basic information, running status, traffic monitoring, and
logs of physical network element devices, and allows you to configure the collect ion sett ings of
network devices.

The Network Monitoring tab allows you to view the basic information, running status, and traffic
monitoring of Apsara Stack physical network devices and check the health status of network devices in
a t imely manner.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > Resource ManagementResource Management  >  > Net work Element sNet work Element s.

2. On the Device ManagementDevice Management  tab, click the Net work Monit oringNet work Monit oring tab.

3. In the upper part  of the tab, select  an IDC and perform the following operations:

View the basic information, ping status, and SNMP status of Apsara Stack physical network
devices.

Not e Not e You can also click Export  t o CSVExport  t o CSV to export  network device information to your
local computer.

If  a device has a business connectivity or gateway connectivity problem, the value in the Ping
Status or SNMP Status column turns from green to red. The operations personnel are required to
troubleshoot the problem.

In the search box in the upper-right corner, enter the device name or IP address to search for the
monitoring information of a specific device.

View the port  information, CPU utilizat ion, memory usage, aggregation port  information, and
alert  information of a device.

a. Click a device name, or click ViewView in the Det ailsDet ails column corresponding to a device.

b. On the PortPort  tab, view the ports, port  operation status, and other link information of the
device.

c. On the CPU Ut ilizat ionCPU Ut ilizat ion tab, view all the CPU utilizat ion information of the device.

d. On the Memory UsageMemory Usage tab, view all the memory usage information of the device.

e. On the Aggregat ion Port  ManagementAggregat ion Port  Management  tab, view all the aggregation port  information of
the device. You can click ViewView in the Operat ionOperat ion column corresponding to a port  to view the
usage of the aggregation port.

5.2.4.1.1.1. View the network monitoring information5.2.4.1.1.1. View the network monitoring information
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f. On the Alert  Inf oAlert  Inf o tab, view the alert  information of the device.

During routine O&M, take note of the alert  list  of the device. Typically, if  no data is displayed
on the Alert  Inf oAlert  Inf o tab, the device is operating normally.

If  alert  events occur, unrecovered alert  events are displayed in the list . You must handle
these exceptions in a t imely manner. When exceptions are handled, their corresponding
alerts are automatically cleared from the list .

View the traffic information of a device for a specified port  and t ime range.

a. Click a device name, or click ViewView in the Det ailsDet ails column corresponding to a device.

b. Search for the port  that you are about to view by using the search box in the upper-right
corner of the PortPort  tab. Click ViewView in the Det ailsDet ails column corresponding to the port.

c. Select  a t ime range on the right, and then click SearchSearch to view the traffic in the selected
time range.

You can select  5MIN, 30MIN, 1H, 6H in the Quick QueryQuick Query sect ion to view the traffic within the
last  5 minutes, 30 minutes, 1 hour, or 6 hours.

The Syslogs tab allows you to view logs of physical network element devices, providing necessary data
for fault  location and diagnosis information collect ion if  a fault  occurs.

ContextContext
During the daily inspection, you can search for logs generated by a specific network device during a
specific t ime range on the SyslogsSyslogs tab.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > Resource ManagementResource Management  >  > Net work Element sNet work Element s.

2. On the Device ManagementDevice Management  tab, click the SyslogsSyslogs tab.

5.2.4.1.1.2. View logs5.2.4.1.1.2. View logs
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3. In the upper-right corner of the tab, select  a device name from the drop-down list , select  a t ime
range, and then click SearchSearch to check whether the device has generated system logs in the
specified t ime range.

If  the device has a configuration exception or does not have any generated logs for the specified
time range, no search results will be returned.

4. (Optional)You can filter the search results based on the log keyword.

5. (Optional)Click Export  t o CSVExport  t o CSV in the upper-right corner to export  the search results to your local
computer.

The Collect ion Set t ingsCollect ion Set t ings tab allows you to configure the collect ion interval of physical network
element devices and manage OOB network segments.

You can modify the passwords of physical network devices.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > Resource ManagementResource Management  >  > Net work Element sNet work Element s.

2. Click the Password ManagementPassword Management  tab.

3. (Optional)Enter the name of the device whose password is to be modified in the search box of the
Devices on Live Net workDevices on Live Net work sect ion and then click SearchSearch. To search for another device, you can
click ResetReset  to reset  the configured search condit ion.

4. Select  one or more devices and then click AddAdd. The selected devices are displayed in the T argetT arget
DevicesDevices sect ion on the right.

Not e Not e To remove a device from the T arget  DevicesT arget  Devices sect ion, choose ManageManage >  > Delet eDelet e
in the Act ionsAct ions column corresponding to the device. You can also click ClearClear in the upper-right
corner to remove all the devices from the Target Devices sect ion.

5. The system must verify the old password before you modify it . Specify the UsernameUsername and OldOld
PasswordPassword in the lower-right corner and then click Verif yVerif y. You must verify the old password for all
the devices in the T arget  DevicesT arget  Devices sect ion.

6. After the verificat ion is passed, modify the password for one or more devices.

Modify the password of a device

5.2.4.1.1.3. Collection settings5.2.4.1.1.3. Collection settings

5.2.4.1.2. Modify the device password5.2.4.1.2. Modify the device password
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Choose ManageManage >  > Set  Username and PasswordSet  Username and Password in the Act ionsAct ions column corresponding to a
device. In the dialog box that appears, enter the username and password, and then click OKOK.

Modify the passwords of all devices

Click Modif yModif y below the T arget  DevicesT arget  Devices sect ion to modify the passwords of all the devices
added to the T arget  DevicesT arget  Devices sect ion.

For a device, you can compare its current configuration with its configuration at  startup and check
whether they are consistent.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > Resource ManagementResource Management  >  > Net work Element sNet work Element s.

2. Click the Conf ig ComparisonConf ig Comparison tab.

3. (Optional)Enter the name of the device whose configurations you are about to compare in the
Device NameDevice Name search box and then click SearchSearch. To search for another device, you can click ResetReset
to reset  the configured search condit ion.

4. Select  the device and then click Compare Conf igurat ionCompare Conf igurat ion. After the comparison, click Ref reshRef resh and
then click Export  Result sExport  Result s to export  the results.

Server Load BalancersServer Load Balancers displays the basic information, running status, and water level of network
product Server Load Balancer by using cluster monitoring and instance monitoring.

The Clust er Monit oringClust er Monit oring tab allows you to view the basic information, inbound limit  (bit/s), outbound
limit  (bit/s), inbound limit  (PPS), outbound limit  (PPS), act ive connection limit , inact ive connection limit ,
and usage of a single device node in a cluster.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > Resource ManagementResource Management  >  > Server LoadServer Load

BalancersBalancers.

2. The Clust er Monit oringClust er Monit oring tab appears.

3. Select  the cluster that you want to view from the drop-down list  and then click SearchSearch.The
information of all the device nodes in the cluster is displayed.

4. Find a device node and click ViewView in the Det ailsDet ails column.

5.2.4.1.3. Compare device configurations5.2.4.1.3. Compare device configurations

5.2.4.2. Server Load Balancers5.2.4.2. Server Load Balancers

5.2.4.2.1. View the cluster monitoring information5.2.4.2.1. View the cluster monitoring information
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5. On the Node MessageNode Message page, view the basic information, inbound limit  (bit/s), outbound limit
(bit/s), inbound limit  (PPS), outbound limit  (PPS), act ive connection limit , and inactive connection
limit  of the device node.

The Instance Monitoring tab allows you to view the basic information and usage of an instance,
including the BPS and PPS.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > Resource ManagementResource Management  >  > Server LoadServer Load

BalancersBalancers.

2. Click the Inst ance Monit oringInst ance Monit oring tab.

3. Select  the cluster where the instance that you want to view is located from the Cluster drop-down
list . Enter the lb-id or VIP address that you want to search for in the field and then click SearchSearch.

4. In the search result , view the monitoring information of the instance.

The following information is displayed:

The first  sect ion shows the basic information of the SLB instance, which allows operations
engineers to troubleshoot problems and confirm the owner of a device.

The second sect ion shows the operating graph of the instance. Select  a t ime range and then
click SearchSearch or select  5 MIM, 30 MIN, 1H, or 6H in the Quick Query sect ion to view the operating
graph of the instance in a specific t ime range, including the detailed BPS and PPS.

The system regularly collects the IP addresses of all physical networks within the current Apsara Stack
environment based on a configured collect ion interval. You can search for the information of devices
and ports to which a CIDR block or an IP address belongs based on the CIDR block or IP address, and
subnet mask.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > Resource ManagementResource Management  >  > IP AddressIP Address

Collect ionCollect ion.

2. Enter the CIDR block or IP address, and subnet mask in the corresponding search boxes, and then
click SearchSearch.If  the CIDR block you are searching for belongs to a CIDR block in the current Apsara
Stack environment, the system shows the information of devices and ports to which the specified
CIDR block belongs.

Not e Not e If  you enter an IP address in the search box and then click Search, the system
calculates the corresponding CIDR block based on the IP address and subnet mask.

5.2.4.2.2. View the instance monitoring information5.2.4.2.2. View the instance monitoring information

5.2.4.3. Collect IP addresses5.2.4.3. Collect IP addresses
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The IP Address RangesIP Address Ranges module is used to manage the planning information in the Apsara Stack
environment, including the network architecture and IP address planning. You can modify, import, and
export  the planning information.

No data is imported when the system is init ialized. You must import  the planning file to obtain the IP
address allocation information of the current Apsara Stack environment. You can also import  a new
planning file for a change in the environment.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The IP address allocation list  is obtained from the Apsara Stack deployment planner.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > Resource ManagementResource Management  >  > IP Address RangesIP Address Ranges.

2. Click ImportImport  in the upper-right corner.

3. In the dialog box that appears, click BrowseBrowse and then select  the IP address allocation list .

4. Click ImportImport .

You can manually add new IP address pool information to the ASO console for centralized
management.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > Resource ManagementResource Management  >  > IP Address RangesIP Address Ranges.

2. Click AddAdd.

3. In the dialog box that appears, enter the IP address pool information.

4. Click AddAdd.

If an IP address range is changed, you can modify the IP address pool information.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > Resource ManagementResource Management  >  > IP Address RangesIP Address Ranges.

5.2.4.4. IP address ranges5.2.4.4. IP address ranges

5.2.4.4.1. Import the planning file5.2.4.4.1. Import the planning file

5.2.4.4.2. Manually add the IP address pool information5.2.4.4.2. Manually add the IP address pool information

5.2.4.4.3. Modify the IP address pool information5.2.4.4.3. Modify the IP address pool information
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2. (Optional)On the IP Address RangesIP Address Ranges page, configure the search condit ions and then click SearchSearch.

Not e Not e To reset  the search condit ions, you can click ResetReset  to clear your configurations
with one click.

3. Find the IP address pool whose information you are about to modify and then choose ManageManage > >
Modif yModif y in the Act ionsAct ions column.

4. In the dialog box that appears, modify the network architecture and IP address planning.

5. Click EditEdit .

You can export  the IP address pool information to your local computer and then view the information
offline.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > Resource ManagementResource Management  >  > IP Address RangesIP Address Ranges.

2. Select  the IP address pool that you want to export  and then click ExportExport .

You can delete IP address pool information that is no longer needed.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > Resource ManagementResource Management  >  > IP Address RangesIP Address Ranges.

2. Find the IP address pool whose information you are about to delete and then choose ManageManage > >
Delet eDelet e in the Act ionsAct ions column.

You can view the Anytunnel information to know the Anytunnel resources registered by projects within
the current environment or whether a project  registers Anytunnel. The system allows you to search for
the registrat ion information of Anytunnel resources based on project, cluster, service instance, and
server role. You can use the global query feature to search for the usage of all the Anytunnel resources
in the current environment.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > Resource ManagementResource Management  >  > Anyt unnelAnyt unnel

ManagementManagement .

2. Perform the following operations:

In the upper part  of the page, click Query Det ailsQuery Det ails to view all the Anytunnel information in the
environment.

5.2.4.4.4. Export the IP address pool information5.2.4.4.4. Export the IP address pool information

5.2.4.4.5. Delete the IP address pool information5.2.4.4.5. Delete the IP address pool information

5.2.4.5. View Anytunnel information5.2.4.5. View Anytunnel information
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In the upper part  of the page, select  the project, cluster, service instance, or service role, and
then click Query AnyT unnel Inf ormat ionQuery AnyT unnel Inf ormat ion to view the AnyTunnel information that meets the
search condit ions.

Not e Not e To modify the search condit ions, click Clear Condit ionsClear Condit ions and configure the
search condit ions again.

The XGW Management module allows you to view the basic information, running status, aggregated
traffic, and usage of each device node of XGW network products.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > Resource ManagementResource Management  >  > XGW ManagementXGW Management .

2. Select  the cluster that you want to view from the drop-down list  and then click SearchSearch. The
system shows the basic information and usage information of the aggregated traffic of all device
nodes in the selected cluster. By default , the usage information of the last  one hour is displayed.
You can select  one hour, three hours, six hours, or one day as the t ime range, or customize the t ime
range to search for the usage information.

3. Find a device node and click ViewView in the Det ailsDet ails column.

4. On the page that appears, view the traffic usage information of the device node.

5.2.4.6. XGW management5.2.4.6. XGW management
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If  the cloud firewall is deployed in your environment, you can use the Fire Wall feature to isolate or
restore the firewall.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites

Not ice Not ice Confirm with the administrator that the cloud firewall is deployed in your
environment. Otherwise, you cannot use the Fire Wall feature to isolate or restore the firewall.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > Resource ManagementResource Management  >  > Fire WallFire Wall.

2. Select  the operation type, f irewall type, and data center from the drop-down lists and then click
Conf irmConf irm.

You can select  one of the following operation types:

Isolat e FirewallIsolat e Firewall: physically isolates the firewall from the network structure. If  the cloud firewall
service has an exception, the system removes the firewall device from the network forwarding
path, making sure that the normal business traffic forwarding is not affected by faults.

Rest ore FirewallRest ore Firewall: restores the firewall from the network isolated status to the normal status.
After the exception of the cloud firewall is recovered, the system adds the firewall device back
to the network forwarding path, making sure that the firewall is restored to the init ial online
status.

3. In the Select  DeviceSelect  Device step, select  devices and then click NextNext .

5.2.4.7. Fire wall5.2.4.7. Fire wall
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4. In the Conf igurat ion CheckConf igurat ion Check step, check the selected devices and template information. If  the
information is correct, click Conf irmConf irm.

5. In the message that appears, click OKOK.

Then, the system automatically isolates or restores the firewall in the selected devices based on
the configuration template.

The results are automatically displayed in the Result  CheckResult  Check step.

6. In the Result  CheckResult  Check step, click Det ailsDet ails in the Det ailsDet ails column corresponding to each device to view
the corresponding result .

7. Click Complet eComplet e.

The Alert  ManagementAlert  Management  module provides you with the real-t ime alert  dashboard, history alert
dashboard, and the alert  sett ings function.

You can view and process current alerts on the Current Alerts tab.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > Alert  ManagementAlert  Management  >  > Alert  DashboardAlert  Dashboard.

2. Click the Current  Alert sCurrent  Alert s tab.

3. Enter a keyword in the search box in the upper-right corner, and then click SearchSearch.Alerts that meet
the search condit ions are displayed.

4. (Optional)You can filter the search results by device name, device IP address, or alert  name.

5.2.5. Alert management5.2.5. Alert management

5.2.5.1. View and process current alerts5.2.5.1. View and process current alerts
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5. Click Det ailsDet ails in the Det ailsDet ails column corresponding to an alert  to view detailed information about
the alert .

6. Find the reason why the alert  is triggered and then process the alert .

If  the alert  does not affect  the normal operation of the system, you can click IgnoreIgnore in the
Act ionsAct ions column to ignore the alert .

If  the alert  is no longer significant, you can click Delet eDelet e in the Act ionsAct ions column to delete the
alert .

After the alert  is processed, you can search for it  on the Hist ory Alert sHist ory Alert s tab.

7. (Optional)Click Export  t o SCVExport  t o SCV to export  the alert  information to your local computer.

You can view historical alerts on the History Alerts tab.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > Alert  ManagementAlert  Management  >  > Alert  DashboardAlert  Dashboard.

2. Click the Hist ory Alert sHist ory Alert s tab.

3. Select  Alert  Source, Alert ing IP Address, Alert ing Device, Alert  Name, Alert  Item, or Alert ing Instance
from the drop-down list , and then enter a keyword in the field. Select  a t ime range, and then click
SearchSearch.Alerts that meet the search condit ions are displayed.

4. Click Det ailsDet ails in the Det ailsDet ails column corresponding to an alert  to view detailed information about
the alert .

5. (Optional)Click Export  t o SCVExport  t o SCV to export  the alert  information to your local computer.

If  the init ially configured trap subscript ion does not meet the monitoring requirements, you can add a
trap for monitoring match.

ContextContext
The trap in this topic is the Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP) trap. SNMP trap is a part  of
SNMP and a mechanism that devices being managed (here refers to network devices such as switches
and routers) send SNMP messages to the NOC monitoring server. If  an exception occurs on the side
being monitored, namely the switch monitoring metrics have an exception, the SNMP agent running in a
switch sends an alert  event to the NOC monitoring server.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > Resource ManagementResource Management  >  > Alert  Conf igurat ionAlert  Conf igurat ion.

2. On the Alert  Set t ingsAlert  Set t ings page, click Conf igure T rapConf igure T rap.

3. In the Conf igure T rapConf igure T rap dialog box, configure the parameters.

5.2.5.2. View historical alerts5.2.5.2. View historical alerts

5.2.5.3. Add a trap5.2.5.3. Add a trap
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The following table describes the parameters.

Parameter Description Example

T rap NameT rap Name The name of the alert event.
linkdown or BGPneighbor down.
You can customize the value.

T rap OIDT rap OID The OID of the alert event.

.1.3.6.1.4.1.25506.8.35.12.1.12

Configure the value based on the
device document. You cannot
customize the value.

T rap T ypeT rap T ype The type of the alert event. None

T rap IndexT rap Index

The index ID of the alert item.

This value is the KV information in
the trap message, which is used
to identify the alert object.
Typically, this value can be an API
name, protocol ID, or index ID.

Configure the value based on the
device document. You cannot
customize the value.

None

T rap MsgT rap Msg

The message of the alert item.

This value is the KV information in
the trap message, which is used
to identify the alert data.
Typically, this value can be the
additional information of the alert
item, such as a system message
or a message indicating the
location of the state machine or
the current status.

Configure the value based on the
device document. You cannot
customize the value.

None
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Alert  T ypeAlert  T ype
Specifies whether the alert is of
the fault  type or the event type.

None

Associat ionAssociat ion

Specifies whether the alert has an
event alert.

If Alert  T ypeAlert  T ype is set to FaultFault  and
the alert has an associated alert,
set Association to Event Alert and
then add the trap of the
associated alert.

None

Parameter Description Example

4. Click SubmitSubmit .After the configuration is submitted, the system checks whether the values of Trap
OID and Trap Name are the same as the exist ing ones. If  not, the configuration of the trap is
complete.

After the trap is added, the alert  events of the configured Trap OID are monitored and displayed
on the Current  Alert sCurrent  Alert s and Alert  Hist oryAlert  Hist ory tabs in the Alert  ManagementAlert  Management  module.

You can view traps configured in the current system.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > Alert  ManagementAlert  Management  >  > Alert  Conf igurat ionAlert  Conf igurat ion.

2. Enter a keyword in the search box in the upper-right corner, and then click SearchSearch.

Not e Not e After the search results are displayed, you can click Export  t o CSVExport  t o CSV in the upper-
right corner to export  the trap information to your local computer.

3. (Optional)You can filter the search results by trap name, trap type, or OID.

4. Move the pointer over Det ailsDet ails in the Act ionsAct ions column corresponding to a trap to view detailed
information about the trap.

Not e Not e If  a trap is no longer needed, you can click Delet eDelet e in the Act ionsAct ions column
corresponding to the trap.

5.2.5.4. View traps5.2.5.4. View traps
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The Net work Reconf igurat ionNet work Reconf igurat ion module allows you to automatically reconfigure the network of the
data center in Apsara Stack Operations (ASO).

The Physical Network Integration module allows network operations engineers to perform automated
integration of physical networks in the ASO console by entering the integration parameters. Network
Operation Center (NOC) automatically generates and issues the configurations to specific devices and
then automatically performs the network integration test.Enter the project  name and then click Create
to create a project.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > Net work Reconf igurat ionNet work Reconf igurat ion >  > Physical Net workPhysical Net work

Int egrat ionInt egrat ion.

2. Enter the project  name and then click Creat eCreat e to create a project.You must create a project  f ile for
this change to store the parameters related to the change. You can click ManageManage >  > ImportImport  in the
Hist oryHist ory sect ion to import  the project  information for later usage.

3. In the upper-right corner, click Save ProjectSave Project  to save the project  details.

4. Click NextNext .

5. Select  a device.

i. In the Select  DeviceSelect  Device step, enter a device name in the search box of the Devices on LiveDevices on Live
Net workNet work sect ion and then click SearchSearch.After you add a device, you can click ResetReset  to clear
the search condit ion and then search for and add another device.

ii. Find the target device and click AddAdd in the Act ions column to add it  to the Target Device
sect ion on the right.To remove the device from the Target Device sect ion, choose ManageManage > >
Delet eDelet e in the Act ions column. You can also choose ManageManage >  > Set  t he username andSet  t he username and
passwordpassword to modify the logon username and password of the device.

iii. In the upper-right corner, click Save ProjectSave Project  to save the information of devices added to the
Target Device sect ion.

6. Click NextNext .

7. Configure the interface parameters.

5.2.6. Network reconfiguration5.2.6. Network reconfiguration

5.2.6.1. Physical network integration5.2.6.1. Physical network integration
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i. In the Conf igure Int erf acesConf igure Int erf aces step, click EditEdit . The Conf igure Int erf acesConf igure Int erf aces sect ion appears.

ii. In the Conf igure Int erf acesConf igure Int erf aces dialog box that appears, configure the parameters and then click
AddAdd to add the interface to the list .You can choose ManageManage >  > EditEdit  or ManageManage >  > Delet eDelet e in
the list  to modify or delete the interface.

iii. In the upper-right corner, click Save ProjectSave Project  to save the information.

8. Click NextNext .

9. Configure the route parameters.

i. In the Conf igure Rout esConf igure Rout es step, click EditEdit . The Conf igure Rout esConf igure Rout es sect ion appears.

ii. In the Conf igure Rout esConf igure Rout es dialog box that appears, configure the parameters and then click
AddAdd to add the interface to the list .You can choose ManageManage >  > EditEdit  or ManageManage >  > Delet eDelet e in
the list  to modify or delete the route.

iii. In the upper-right corner, click Save ProjectSave Project  to save the information.

10. Click NextNext .

11. Configure the route policies.
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i. In the Conf igure Rout e PoliciesConf igure Rout e Policies step, click EditEdit . The Conf igure Rout e PoliciesConf igure Rout e Policies sect ion
appears.

ii. In the Configure Route Policies dialog box that appears, configure the parameters and then
click AddAdd to add the interface to the list .You can choose ManageManage >  > EditEdit  or ManageManage > >
Delet eDelet e in the list  to modify or delete the route policy.

iii. In the upper-right corner, click Save ProjectSave Project  to save the information.

12. Click NextNext .

13. In the Generat e Int egrat ion Conf igurat ionsGenerat e Int egrat ion Conf igurat ions step, click Generat eGenerat e to generate the integration
configurations.

The system generates the integration configuration commands and rollback commands of all the
devices with parameters configured.

You can generate the configurations of each device based on the configured parameters. After
the generation, click ViewView in the Act ionsAct ions column to view the corresponding commands on the left .

You can also click ExportExport  to export  the file, which contains the configuration commands and
rollback commands of detect ion devices, to your local computer.

The ASW Scale-up module allows network operations engineers to automatically scale up ASW devices
in the ASO console. After network operations engineers configure the scale-up parameters, NOC
automatically generates the configuration and pushes the configuration to a specific device for
automatic scale-up.

5.2.6.2. ASW scale-up5.2.6.2. ASW scale-up
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PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Before you scale up ASW devices in the ASO console, you must plan the IP addresses and configure the
ASW.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > Net work Reconf igurat ionNet work Reconf igurat ion >  > ASW Scale-upASW Scale-up.

2. Select  target devices.

i. In the Select  DeviceSelect  Device step, enter a device name in the search box of the Devices on LiveDevices on Live
Net workNet work sect ion and then click SearchSearch.After you add a device, you can click ResetReset  to clear
the search condit ion and then search for and add another device.

ii. Find the target device and click AddAdd in the Act ions column to add it  to the Target Device
sect ion on the right.To remove the device from the Target Device sect ion, choose ManageManage > >
Delet eDelet e in the Act ions column. You can also choose ManageManage >  > Set  t he username andSet  t he username and
passwordpassword to modify the logon username and password of the device.

3. Click NextNext .

4. Disable the DSW ports.

i. In the Disable DSW PortDisable DSW Port  step, f ind the target device and then click Port  Set t ingsPort  Set t ings in the
Actions column.

ii. Disable the port  and then click ImplementImplement  in the Act ions column.

iii. In the message that appears, click OKOK to run the script  command.

5. Click NextNext .

6. Configure the DSW ports.

i. In the Conf igure DSW PortConf igure DSW Port  step, f ind the target device and then click EditEdit  in the Act ions
column. The Int erf ace Paramet er Conf igurat ionInt erf ace Paramet er Conf igurat ion sect ion appears.

ii. In the Int erf ace Paramet er Conf igurat ionInt erf ace Paramet er Conf igurat ion sect ion that appears, set  Display Port sDisplay Port s, PortPort
Descript ionDescript ion, IP AddressIP Address, and Subnet  MaskSubnet  Mask, and then click AddAdd to add the interface
parameters to the list .You can choose ManageManage >  > EditEdit  or ManageManage >  > Delet eDelet e in the list  to
modify or delete the interface.

iii. After adding the interface parameters, click ImplementImplement  in the Act ions column.

iv. In the message that appears, click OKOK to run the script  command.If an exception occurs after
the implementation, you can click BackBack to roll back to the version before the implementation.

7. Click NextNext .

8. Configure BGP.

i. In the Conf igure BGPConf igure BGP step, f ind the target device and then click EditEdit  in the Act ions column.
The Int erf ace Paramet er Conf igurat ionInt erf ace Paramet er Conf igurat ion sect ion appears.

ii. In the Int erf ace Paramet er Conf igurat ionInt erf ace Paramet er Conf igurat ion sect ion that appears, set  Group NameGroup Name, PeerPeer
ASNASN, Peer IP AddressPeer IP Address, and Local Port  NameLocal Port  Name, and then click AddAdd to add the interface
parameters to the list .You can choose ManageManage >  > EditEdit  or ManageManage >  > Delet eDelet e in the list  to
modify or delete the interface.

iii. After adding the interface parameters, click ImplementImplement  in the Act ions column.

iv. In the message that appears, click OKOK to run the script  command.If an exception occurs after
the implementation, you can click BackBack to roll back to the version before the implementation.
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9. Click NextNext .

10. In the Upload ASW Conf igurat ionsUpload ASW Conf igurat ions step, upload the new ASW configurations.

11. Click NextNext .

12. Enable the DSW ports.

i. In the Enable DSW PortEnable DSW Port  step, f ind the target device and click Port  Set t ingsPort  Set t ings in the Act ions
column.

ii. Enable the port  and then click ImplementImplement  in the Act ions column.

iii. In the message that appears, click OKOK to run the script  command.

13. Click NextNext .

14. Perform the scale-up test.

i. In the T est  Scale-upT est  Scale-up step, f ind the target device and click SelectSelect . The route table is
displayed.

ii. In the ASW IP AddressASW IP Address search box, enter the IP address to be tested and then click AddAdd to
add it  to the ASW Connectivity Test  list .

iii. Click T estT est  and then the system returns the test  results.

The system can automatically push IPv6 configurations. After network operations engineers configure
the IPv6 parameters in the IPV6 Configuration module, the system automatically generates the IPv6
configurations and pushes the configurations to specified devices.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > Net work Reconf igurat ionNet work Reconf igurat ion >  > IPV6IPV6

Conf igurat ionConf igurat ion.

2. In the Init ialize DeviceInit ialize Device step, select  the target devices and configure the parameters to complete
the init ializat ion.

i. Find the target device in the device list  and click CheckCheck in the CheckCheck column to check if  the
device is accessible.You can check mult iple devices.

ii. Select  one or more devices whose St at usSt at us is AccessibleAccessible after you click Check.

5.2.6.3. Push IPv6 configurations5.2.6.3. Push IPv6 configurations
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iii. Configure the parameters on the right.

Parameter Description

Select  Clust er T ypeSelect  Clust er T ype
The type of the cluster. Valid values: 10G10G and
40G40G. Select a value based on the planned
cluster type.

CIDR Block Pool (IPv6) f or VPCCIDR Block Pool (IPv6) f or VPC The VPC CIDR block pool in the format of IPv6.

SLB Int ernet  VIP (IPv6)SLB Int ernet  VIP (IPv6)
The SLB public VIP address in the format of
IPv6.

IPv4 VIP Range f or IPv6 XGWIPv4 VIP Range f or IPv6 XGW The XGW VIP CIDR block in the format of IPv4.

Int ernally Used IPv4 Range f or IPv6 VGWInt ernally Used IPv4 Range f or IPv6 VGW
The internally used CIDR block for VGW in the
format of IPv4.

Int ernally Used IPv4 Range f or IPv6 IGWInt ernally Used IPv4 Range f or IPv6 IGW
The internally used CIDR block for IGW in the
format of IPv4.

3. Click NextNext .

4. In the Conf igure CheckConf igure Check step, check the configurations.

During the configuration check, the system automatically checks the current configurations of the
selected devices and generates the IPv6 configuration script  based on the check results. Click ViewView
at the right of the script  f ile to view the generated configuration script, or click DownloadDownload to
download the configuration script  to your local computer.

Not e Not e If  you select  mult iple devices in the Init ialize DeviceInit ialize Device step, click Bat ch DownloadBat ch Download
to download mult iple configuration scripts to your local computer at  a t ime.

Generally, the following results occurs during the configuration check:

T he conf igurat ion is generat ed. Pending PushingT he conf igurat ion is generat ed. Pending Pushing

Failed t o check t he conf igurat ion. No BGP processes have been f ound.Failed t o check t he conf igurat ion. No BGP processes have been f ound.

Failed t o check t he conf igurat ion. Failed t o generat e t he conf igurat ion.Failed t o check t he conf igurat ion. Failed t o generat e t he conf igurat ion.

Failed t o check t he conf igurat ion. T he IPv6 conf igurat ion already exist s.Failed t o check t he conf igurat ion. T he IPv6 conf igurat ion already exist s.

5. Click NextNext .

The system checks if  the configuration pushing function is enabled. If  not, the message "  Contact 
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The system checks if  the configuration pushing function is enabled. If  not, the message "  Contact 
the onsite manager to enable the function before you continue " appears. If  yes, check if  the pushing
condit ion is met based on the configuration check results and generation condit ions of IPv6
configuration scripts.

If  the configuration check is successful and the IPv6 configuration scripts are generated in the
previous step, a dialog box appears. Click Cont inueCont inue to automatically push the configuration
scripts to the selected devices.

If  the configuration check result  is Failed t o check t he conf igurat ion. No BGP processesFailed t o check t he conf igurat ion. No BGP processes
have been f ound.have been f ound., Failed t o check t he conf igurat ion. Failed t o generat e t heFailed t o check t he conf igurat ion. Failed t o generat e t he
conf igurat ion.conf igurat ion., or Failed t o check t he conf igurat ion. T he IPv6 conf igurat ion alreadyFailed t o check t he conf igurat ion. T he IPv6 conf igurat ion already
exist s.exist s. in the previous step, a dialog box appears, and the system does not automatically push
the configurations.

6. After the configurations are pushed, view the pushing results in the Push Conf igurat ionPush Conf igurat ion step.

If  the system indicates that it  is pushing the configurations, click Ref reshRef resh to refresh the pushing
results.

After the configurations are pushed, click ViewView to view the current running configurations of the
selected devices to check if  the IPv6 configurations are pushed.

The Fault  CheckFault  Check module consists of IP address conflict  check, leased line discovery, and network
inspection.

The IP Address Conflict  Check module allows you to check whether conflict ing IP addresses exist  in the
current Apsara Stack environment.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > Fault  CheckFault  Check >  > IP Address Conf lict  CheckIP Address Conf lict  Check. After

you access the IP Address Conf lict  CheckIP Address Conf lict  Check page, the system automatically checks if  conflict ing IP
addresses exist  in the current Apsara Stack environment. If  yes, the conflict ing IP addresses are
displayed in the list . You can also view the port  information, device name, and corresponding logon
IP address of each conflict ing IP address.

2. On the IP Address Conf lict  CheckIP Address Conf lict  Check page, view the information of conflict ing IP addresses.

You can configure the leased line discovery of devices in the ASO console and implement it
automatically. After network operations engineers configure the discovery parameters, network
operation center (NOC) automatically generates the discovery configuration, pushes the configuration
to a specific device, and then automatically performs the discovery test.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > Fault  CheckFault  Check >  > Leased Line DiscoveryLeased Line Discovery.

2. Select  a discovery source.

5.2.7. Fault check5.2.7. Fault check

5.2.7.1. Check IP address conflicts5.2.7.1. Check IP address conflicts

5.2.7.2. Leased line discovery5.2.7.2. Leased line discovery
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i. In the Select  SourceSelect  Source step, enter a device name in the search box of the Devices on LiveDevices on Live
Net workNet work sect ion, and then click SearchSearch.After you add a device, you can click ResetReset  to clear
the search condit ion, and then search for and add another device.

ii. Click Add f or DiscoveryAdd f or Discovery in the Act ions column corresponding to the target device to add the
device on the live network to the Devices for Discovery list  on the right.To remove a device
from the Devices for Discovery list , choose ManageManage >  > Delet eDelet e in the Act ions column
corresponding to the device. You can also modify the logon username and password of the
device by choosing ManageManage >  > Set  t he username and passwordSet  t he username and password in the Act ions column
corresponding to the device.

3. Click NextNext .

4. Configure the discovery parameters.

i. In the Conf igure Paramet ersConf igure Paramet ers step, click EditEdit . The Conf igure Paramet ersConf igure Paramet ers list  is displayed.

ii. Specify Link NameLink Name, Dest inat ion IP AddressDest inat ion IP Address, Source IPSource IP, Discovery Int ervalDiscovery Int erval, DiscoveriesDiscoveries,
and Discovery T imeoutDiscovery T imeout , and then click AddAdd to add the information to the list .You can
choose ManageManage >  > EditEdit  or ManageManage >  > Delet eDelet e to modify or delete the discovery parameters.

5. Click NextNext .

6. In the Generat e Discovery Conf igurat ionGenerat e Discovery Conf igurat ion step, click Generat eGenerat e to generate the discovery
configuration and rollback commands of all devices with discovery parameters configured.Click
ViewView in the Act ionsAct ions column. The corresponding commands are displayed on the left .

You can also select  one or more devices and click ExportExport  to export  the files that contain
configuration and rollback commands of discovery devices to your local computer.

7. Click NextNext .

8. In the Push Conf igurat ionPush Conf igurat ion step, click Push Conf igurat ionPush Conf igurat ion.

9. In the message that appears, click Cont inueCont inue to push the discovery configuration commands to the
corresponding device.After the configuration is pushed, you can click View LogsView Logs to view detailed
pushed logs.

10. Click NextNext .

11. In the St art  DiscoverySt art  Discovery step, click St art edSt art ed in the Act ions column corresponding to a device to
perform the leased line discovery test.

12. After the test  is complete, click NextNext .

13. In the Roll Back DiscoveryRoll Back Discovery step, click Roll BackRoll Back in the Act ions column corresponding to the device
on which you have performed the leased line test  to roll back the corresponding NQA
configurations in the device.After the rollback is complete, you can click View LogsView Logs to view
detailed rollback logs.

The Configuration Baseline Audit  module allows you to compare the baseline configurations of devices
with the current running configurations.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > Fault  CheckFault  Check >  > Conf igurat ion Baseline AuditConf igurat ion Baseline Audit .

2. Select  one or more devices in the device list  and then click AuditAudit . The system starts to audit  the
baseline configurations of the selected devices.

5.2.7.3. Configuration baseline audit5.2.7.3. Configuration baseline audit
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The following table describes status during the audit  process and the corresponding descript ions.

Status Description

PendingPending The init ial status.

Audit ingAudit ing
The baseline configurations of the device are
being audited in the background.

PassPass
The current configuration is consistent with the
baseline configuration.

FailFail
The current configuration is not consistent with
the baseline configuration.

Disconnect edDisconnect ed The system cannot connect to the device.

No Dat aNo Dat a
The system cannot obtain the baseline
configurations of the device.

3. After the audit  is complete, click Ref reshRef resh to update the audit  results.

4. Click View t he resultView t he result  in the Act ionsAct ions column of the device. The audit  result  is displayed on the
right.

The Network Inspection module allows you to configure inspection tasks for network devices in the ASO
console and implement the tasks automatically for daily fault  checking of network devices. You can
configure tasks to be executed once or schedule tasks to be executed by the hour, day, week, or
month. The Network Inspection module consists of Inspection Dashboard, Inspection History, Inspection
Tasks, and Inspection Template.

The Inspection Dashboard page shows the inspection data and the last  10 records.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > Net work Inspect ionNet work Inspect ion >  > Inspect ion DashboardInspect ion Dashboard.

2. Perform the following operations:

View the inspection stat ist ics of the current day (number of successful tasks, failed tasks, and

5.2.8. Network inspection5.2.8. Network inspection

5.2.8.1. Inspection dashboard5.2.8.1. Inspection dashboard
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tasks scheduled for today, as well as the progress) and the last  10 inspection records.

View inspection records

In the Recent  Inspect ion T asksRecent  Inspect ion T asks sect ion, click Det ailsDet ails in the ResultResult  column corresponding to a
task. The following information about the task is displayed: inspection t ime, inspection
template, execution progress, inspection health status, task type, task status, task name, and
inspection details of each subtask.

In the Inspect ion Det ailsInspect ion Det ails sect ion, click Det ailsDet ails in the RollbackRollback column corresponding to a
subtask. The inspection result  of the inspection subtask is displayed.

Click Show More T asksShow More T asks to go to the Inspect ion Hist oryInspect ion Hist ory page to view the inspection history.

You can query the inspection history and view the details by task type and t ime range.

ContextContext
Inspection tasks can be divided into one-t ime tasks and scheduled tasks. A one-t ime task can be
executed only once. You can set  an execution interval for a scheduled task.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > Net work Inspect ionNet work Inspect ion >  > Inspect ion Hist oryInspect ion Hist ory. By

default , all inspection records in the last  24 hours are displayed.

2. Select  the inspection type (AllAll, One-t ime T askOne-t ime T ask, or Scheduled T askScheduled T ask), specify the t ime range, and
then click SearchSearch.

3. View inspection history that meets the condit ions.

4. Click Det ailsDet ails in the ResultResult  column corresponding to an inspection record. The following
information is displayed: inspection t ime, inspection template, execution progress, inspection
health status, task type, task status, task name, and inspection details of each subtask.

5. In the Inspect ion Det ailsInspect ion Det ails sect ion, click Det ailsDet ails in the RollbackRollback column corresponding to a
subtask. The inspection result  of the inspection subtask is displayed.

5.2.8.2. Inspection history5.2.8.2. Inspection history

5.2.8.3. Inspection tasks5.2.8.3. Inspection tasks
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The Inspection Tasks module allows you to create, view, modify, start , suspend, and delete inspection
tasks.

This topic describes how to create a one-t ime task.

ContextContext
By default , a one-t ime task can be executed only once after it  is created. After a one-t ime task is
executed once, the task automatically enters the SuspendedSuspended state. The task can be manually started
and then executed again.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > Net work Inspect ionNet work Inspect ion >  > Inspect ion T asksInspect ion T asks.The

New Inspect ion T asksNew Inspect ion T asks tab appears.

2. Click the One-t ime T askOne-t ime T ask icon.The wizard for configuring an inspection task appears.

3. In the Specify Inspection Task Name step, enter the inspection task name, and then click NextNext .

4. In the Add Device f or Inspect ionAdd Device f or Inspect ion step, select  one or more devices from the drop-down list , and
then click NextNext .

5. In the Select  Inspect ion T emplat eSelect  Inspect ion T emplat e step, select  an exist ing template from the drop-down list  or
click Creat e T emporary Inspect ion T emplat eCreat e T emporary Inspect ion T emplat e.To create a temporary inspection template, click
Creat e T emporary Inspect ion T emplat eCreat e T emporary Inspect ion T emplat e. In the dialog box that appears, select  the inspection
items that you want to associate with the temporary inspection template, and then click OKOK.

Not e Not e Some inspection items are provisioned by manufacturers. You must select  proper
inspection templates or inspection items based on devices. For more information about
inspection templates and items in the system, see View template details and View inspection
items.

6. Click NextNext .

7. In the Inspect ion T ask PreviewInspect ion T ask Preview step, confirm the inspection task information, and then click
NextNext .

5.2.8.3.1. Create a one-time task5.2.8.3.1. Create a one-time task
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8. Click FinishFinish.

The message Creat edCreat ed is displayed. You can choose NOCNOC >  > Net work Inspect ionNet work Inspect ion >  > Inspect ionInspect ion
T asksT asks to view the newly created one-t ime inspection task on the Scheduled Inspect ion T asksScheduled Inspect ion T asks
tab.

This topic describes how to create a scheduled task based on routine inspection requirements. You can
set an execution interval for the scheduled task.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > Net work Inspect ionNet work Inspect ion >  > Inspect ion T asksInspect ion T asks.The

New Inspect ion T askNew Inspect ion T ask tab appears.

2. Click the Scheduled T askScheduled T ask icon.The wizard for configuring an inspection task appears.

3. In the Specify Inspection Task Name step, enter the inspection task name, and then click NextNext .

4. In the Add Device f or Inspect ionAdd Device f or Inspect ion step, select  one or more devices from the drop-down list , and
then click NextNext .

5. In the Select  Inspect ion T emplat eSelect  Inspect ion T emplat e step, select  an exist ing template from the drop-down list  or
click Creat e T emporary Inspect ion T emplat eCreat e T emporary Inspect ion T emplat e.To create a temporary inspection template, click
Creat e T emporary Inspect ion T emplat eCreat e T emporary Inspect ion T emplat e. In the dialog box that appears, select  the inspection
items that you want to associate with the temporary inspection template, and then click OKOK.

6. Click NextNext .

7. Specify the inspection cycle and the t ime point  when the task is triggered, and then click NextNext .

8. In the Inspect ion T ask PreviewInspect ion T ask Preview step, confirm the inspection task information, and then click
NextNext .

9. Click FinishFinish.

5.2.8.3.2. Create a scheduled task5.2.8.3.2. Create a scheduled task
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The message Creat edCreat ed is displayed. You can choose NOCNOC >  > Net work Inspect ionNet work Inspect ion >  > Inspect ionInspect ion
T asksT asks to view the newly created scheduled task on the Scheduled Inspect ion T asksScheduled Inspect ion T asks tab.

After an inspection task is created, you can view, modify, start , suspend, or delete the task.

View tasksView tasks
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > Net work Inspect ionNet work Inspect ion >  > Inspect ion T asksInspect ion T asks.

2. Click the Scheduled Inspect ion T asksScheduled Inspect ion T asks tab.

3. View the information of all the created inspection tasks in the system, including the task ID, task
name, task type, associated template, creation t ime, and running status.

Modify task parametersModify task parameters
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > Net work Inspect ionNet work Inspect ion >  > Inspect ion T asksInspect ion T asks.

2. Click the Scheduled Inspect ion T asksScheduled Inspect ion T asks tab.

3. In the task list , f ind the task that you want to modify and click Modif yModif y in the Act ionsAct ions column.

4. In the dialog box that appears, modify the task parameters.

Note:

For a one-t ime task, you can modify the inspection name, inspection type, inspection template,
and inspection device.

For a scheduled task, you can modify the inspection name, inspection type, inspection template,
inspection device, and inspection cycle.

5. Click OKOK.

Start or suspend a taskStart or suspend a task
You can start  a suspended task or suspend a running task based on O&M requirements.

1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > Net work Inspect ionNet work Inspect ion >  > Inspect ion T asksInspect ion T asks.

2. Click the Scheduled Inspect ion T asksScheduled Inspect ion T asks tab.

3. In the task list , f ind the target task and click St artSt art  or SuspendSuspend in the Act ionsAct ions column.

Not e Not e After a one-t ime task is executed, it  automatically enters the SuspendedSuspended state.
Click St artSt art , and it  can be executed again.

4. In the message that appears, click OKOK.

Delete a taskDelete a task
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > Net work Inspect ionNet work Inspect ion >  > Inspect ion T asksInspect ion T asks.

2. Click the Scheduled Inspect ion T asksScheduled Inspect ion T asks tab.

3. In the task list , f ind the task that you want to delete and click Delet eDelet e in the Act ionsAct ions column.

4. In the message that appears, click OKOK.

5.2.8.3.3. Manage scheduled inspection tasks5.2.8.3.3. Manage scheduled inspection tasks
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The Template Management module allows you to manage inspection templates, including creating,
viewing, modifying, and delet ing inspection templates.

You can create a common inspection template to facilitate routine inspection task creation.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > Net work Inspect ionNet work Inspect ion >  > Inspect ionInspect ion

T emplat esT emplat es.The Inspect ion T emplat esInspect ion T emplat es tab appears.

2. Click Creat e T emplat eCreat e T emplat e.

3. In the dialog box that appears, enter the template name and template tag, and select  a
manufacturer and a template inspection item collect ion for the device.

Parameter Description

T emplat e NameT emplat e Name
The name of the inspection template. The name
must be unique.

Associat ed Manuf act urersAssociat ed Manuf act urers The manufacturer of the device.

T emplat e T agT emplat e T ag
Add a tag to the template to differentiate the
template.

T emplat e inspect ion it em collect ionT emplat e inspect ion it em collect ion
The collection of inspection items associated with
the template.

4. Click OKOK.After the template is created, you can view the new template in the template list .

5.2.8.4. Template management5.2.8.4. Template management

5.2.8.4.1. Create a template5.2.8.4.1. Create a template

5.2.8.4.2. View template details5.2.8.4.2. View template details
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Before you use an inspection template, you can view the template details to check whether it  meets
your requirements.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > Net work Inspect ionNet work Inspect ion >  > Inspect ionInspect ion

T emplat esT emplat es.The Inspect ion T emplat esInspect ion T emplat es tab appears.

2. In the template list , f ind the template that you want to view and click Det ailsDet ails in the Det ailsDet ails
column.

3. View the basic information about the template and the inspection items associated with the
template.

4. (Optional)To manage an inspection item in the template, click GoGo in the Inspect ion It em LinkInspect ion It em Link
column to go to the inspection item management page.For more information about how to
manage inspection items, see the following topic in Apsara Stack Enterprise Operations and Mainte
nance Guide:Conf igure t emplat esConf igure t emplat es >  > Net work operat ionsNet work operat ions >  > Net work management  andNet work management  and
operat ionsoperat ions >  > Net work aut omat ionNet work aut omat ion.

Not e Not e Typically, no other management operations are required for inspection items.

After you create a template, you can modify its information.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > Net work Inspect ionNet work Inspect ion >  > Inspect ion T emplat esInspect ion T emplat es.

The Inspect ion T emplat esInspect ion T emplat es tab appears.

2. In the template list , f ind the template that you want to modify and click Modif yModif y in the Act ionsAct ions
column.

3. In the dialog box that appears, modify the template name, associated manufacturer, template
tag, and template inspection item collect ion.

4. Click OKOK.

You can delete an inspection template that is no longer needed based on routine O&M requirements.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > Net work Inspect ionNet work Inspect ion >  > Inspect ion T emplat esInspect ion T emplat es.

The Inspect ion T emplat eInspect ion T emplat e tab appears.

2. In the template list , f ind the template that you want to delete and click Delet eDelet e in the Act ionsAct ions

5.2.8.4.3. Modify a template5.2.8.4.3. Modify a template

5.2.8.4.4. Delete a template5.2.8.4.4. Delete a template
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column.

Not ice Not ice If  you delete a template, the inspection tasks and inspection records associated
with the template are also deleted. Exercise caution when you delete templates.

3. In the message that appears, click OKOK.

You can view the details of all inspection items in the system, including the item ID, category, name, tag,
and descript ion.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > Net work Inspect ionNet work Inspect ion >  > Inspect ion T emplat esInspect ion T emplat es.

The Inspect ion T emplat esInspect ion T emplat es tab appears.

2. Click the Inspect ion It emsInspect ion It ems tab.

3. View the information of all inspection items in the system.

4. To perform other management operations on an inspection item, click GoGo in the Inspect ion It emInspect ion It em
LinkLink column to go to the inspection item management page. For more information about how to
manage inspection items, see the following topic in Apsara Stack Enterprise Operations and Mainte
nance Guide: Conf igure t emplat esConf igure t emplat es >  > Net work operat ionsNet work operat ions >  > Net work management  andNet work management  and
operat ionsoperat ions >  > Net work aut omat ionNet work aut omat ion.

Not e Not e Typically, no other management operations are required for inspection items.

This topic uses a common case to describe how to use the NOC module to troubleshoot network
failures.

ScenariosScenarios
If  a cloud service has latency of visits and the t imes of retransmission are increased, you must make sure
whether this is caused by network failures.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > DashboardDashboard.

2. Click the Net work T opologyNet work T opology tab.

3. On the tab that appears, click T opology T ypeT opology T ype and select  St andard T opologySt andard T opology.

Wait  f ive seconds. After the page finishes loading, the system shows the network-wide topology
and device connections of the AZ in the current environment.

5.2.8.4.5. View inspection items5.2.8.4.5. View inspection items

5.2.9. Use case5.2.9. Use case

5.2.9.1. Troubleshoot network failures5.2.9.1. Troubleshoot network failures
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If  device alerts are not triggered in the network, the device icon is blue, the link between devices is
green, and the device name is white in the topology. If  device alerts are triggered in the network,
the topology updates the alert  information in the current network every five seconds and shows
the updated alert  information.

4. If  the device name or the link becomes red in the topology, it  indicates that alerts are detected in
the network device or link port. Double-click the icon of the red device name. In the pane that
appears, you can view the basic information of this device and the network alert  information
related to the device.
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In this example, the port  that is connected to this DSW has a linkDownlinkDown alert  and a bgp peer alert .
An ASW is identified based on the IP address of the BGP peer. Therefore, you can determine that a
link between DSW and ASW has a problem, which causes the port  down and triggers the alerts.

5. Click the red link in the topology. In the pane that appears, you can view one or more actual
physical links contained in the logical link and the alert  information of the link between devices.

In this example, the logical link connected to the two devices contains four actual end-to-end links.
The port  0/0/2:2 has a port  linkDownlinkDown alert . Then, you can proceed to log on to the device and
check whether this is caused by the low optical power or damaged module.

6. When the problem corresponding to the previous alerts is solved, the system automatically
updates the alert  information. If  the fault  is repaired, the alert  automatically disappears and the
topology is restored to the normal status. As a result , no device names or links are red.

Use the Alert Management module as a supplement to troubleshootUse the Alert Management module as a supplement to troubleshoot
the problemthe problem
If  a device name or link in the topology becomes red, namely a problem exists in the network device or
link, you can choose NOCNOC >  > Alert  ManagementAlert  Management  >  > Alert  DashboardAlert  Dashboard and view the current alerts that
are not recovered in the network on the Current  Alert sCurrent  Alert s tab.

The Current Alerts tab shows more detailed alert  information.

If  an alert  is for test  or generated because of a cutover, you can click IgnoreIgnore or Delet eDelet e in the Act ionsAct ions
column corresponding to the alert  to ignore or delete the alert .

Use the syslog log query tool as a supplement to troubleshoot theUse the syslog log query tool as a supplement to troubleshoot the
problemproblem
If  a device name or link within a topology becomes red and you have confirmed that the device alert  is
not caused by expected changes or because of a cutover by using the Alert  Management module, you
must view the detailed exception logs. You can use the syslog log query tool of the switch to search
for logs.
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1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose NOCNOC >  > Resource ManagementResource Management  >  > Net work Element sNet work Element s.
The Device ManagementDevice Management  tab appears.

2. Click the SyslogsSyslogs tab.

3. In the upper-right cornet, select  the device and t ime range, and then click SearchSearch to search for
logs within the selected t ime range.By default , you can search for a maximum of 1000 logs.

4. In the upper-left  corner, enter the keyword in the search box and then click the SearchSearch icon to
search for specific logs in the search results.

5. After the search, if  you want to export  logs to submit  a t icket  or submit  logs to the device
manufacturer for location, click Export  t o CSVExport  t o CSV in the upper-right corner to save logs as a .csv file
to your local computer.

The system allows you to run operations scripts on the cloud platform, which reduces your act ions by
using command lines, lowers misoperations, and improves the security and stability of the cloud
platform.

The Task Management module has the following functions:

Supports viewing task overview and creating tasks quickly.

Supports the following four methods to run tasks: manual execution, scheduled execution, regular
execution, and advanced mode.

Supports the breakpoint  function, which allows a task to stop between its two scripts and wait  for
manual intervention.

Supports searching for tasks by name, status, and created t ime.

Supports uploading the .tar package as the script.

The Task Overview page shows the overall running condit ions of tasks in the system. You can also
create a task on this page.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose T ask ManagementT ask Management  >  > T ask OverviewT ask Overview.

The T ask OverviewT ask Overview page appears.

5.3. Task Management5.3. Task Management

5.3.1. Overview5.3.1. Overview

5.3.2. View the task overview5.3.2. View the task overview
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2. You can perform the following operations:

In the DashboardDashboard sect ion, view the number of tasks that are in the Pending f or Int ervent ionPending f or Int ervent ion,
RunningRunning, FailedFailed, or Complet edComplet ed state in the system.

Click a state or number to view the task list  of the corresponding state.

In the Creat e T askCreat e T ask sect ion, click Creat e T askCreat e T ask to create an operations task.

For more information about how to create a task, see Create a task.

If  a task has a breakpoint  and reaches the breakpoint, the task stops and waits for manual
confirmation. You can view and process tasks that require manual intervention in the T asks T oT asks T o
Be Int ervenedBe Int ervened sect ion.

In the Running St at us in Last  7 DaysRunning St at us in Last  7 Days sect ion, view the running trend of tasks and whether
tasks are successful within the last  seven days.

In the Running T asksRunning T asks sect ion, view tasks running within the last  24 hours.

You can make regular modificat ions as tasks to run in the ASO console.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose T ask ManagementT ask Management  >  > T ask ManagementT ask Management .

2. Click Creat eCreat e.

3. In the dialog box that appears, configure the parameters.

5.3.3. Create a task5.3.3. Create a task
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Parameter Description

T ask NameT ask Name The name of the operations task.

T ask Descript ionT ask Descript ion The description of the operations task.

T arget  GroupT arget  Group

The task target. You can use one of the following methods to
configure the target group:

Select the productproduct , clust erclust er, serviceservice, server roleserver role, and virt ualvirt ual
machine (VM) or physical machinemachine (VM) or physical machine in sequence.

Select a product. Enter the VM or physical machine in the field
and then press the Enter key. You can enter multiple VMs or
physical machines in sequence.

Click the  icon next to T arget  GroupT arget  Group. In the dialog box that

appears, enter the target group, with one VM or physical machine
in one line. Click OKOK.
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Execut ion Bat chExecut ion Bat ch

Optional. This option appears after you specify the target group.

If Execut ion Bat chExecut ion Bat ch is not specified, T arget  GroupT arget  Group is displayed in
the T arget  GroupT arget  Group column, which can be viewed by choosing T askT ask
ManagementManagement  >   >  T ask ManagementT ask Management . If you specify Execut ionExecut ion
Bat chBat ch, Bat ch Execut ion PolicyBat ch Execut ion Policy is displayed in the T arget  GroupT arget  Group
column.

You can set Execut ion Bat chExecut ion Bat ch to one of the following values:

Def ault  OrderDef ault  Order

By default, if the number of machines is less than or equal to 10,
the machines are allocated to different batches, with one
machine in batch 1, one machine in batch 2, two machines in
batch 3, three machines in batch 4, and the other machines in
batch 5. You can change the number of machines in each batch.

By default, if the number of machines is greater than 10, the
machines are allocated to different batches, with one machine in
batch 1, three machines in batch 2, five machines in batch 3, N/3-
1 (an integer) machines in batch 4, N/3-1 (an integer) machines in
batch 5, until all of the machines are allocated. N is the total
number of servers in the cluster. You can change the number of
machines in each batch.

Single-Machine OrderSingle-Machine Order: By default, each batch has one machine.
You can change the number of machines in each batch.

Execut ion Met hodExecut ion Met hod

If Execut ion Bat chExecut ion Bat ch is specified, Execut ion Met hodExecut ion Met hod can only be
set to Manual Execut ionManual Execut ion.

If Execut ion Bat chExecut ion Bat ch is not specified, you can select one of the
following execution methods:

Manual Execut ionManual Execut ion: You must manually start the task. With
Manual Execut ionManual Execut ion specified, you must click St artSt art  in the
Act ionsAct ions  column to run the task after the task is created.

Scheduled Execut ionScheduled Execut ion: Select the execution time. The task
automatically starts when the execution time is reached.

Regular Execut ionRegular Execut ion: Select the t ime interval and times to run the
task. The task starts again if the execution condition is met.

AdvancedAdvanced: Configure the command to run the task periodically.

Add ScriptAdd Script

Click Add ScriptAdd Script . Select one or more .tar packages to upload the
script file. After the upload, you can delete and re-upload the
script.

After you upload the script, if Execut ion Met hodExecut ion Met hod is set to ManualManual
Execut ionExecut ion, you must specify whether to enable Int ervent ionInt ervent ion
RequiredRequired. If manual intervention is enabled, the task will stop and
wait for manual intervention after you run the script.

Parameter Description

4. Click Creat eCreat e.
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ResultResult
The created task is displayed in the task list .

After a task starts, you can view the execution status of the task.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose T ask ManagementT ask Management  >  > T ask ManagementT ask Management .

2. (Optional)Enter the task name, select  the task status, start  date, and end date, and then click
QueryQuery to search for tasks.

3. Find the task that you want to view, and then click T arget  GroupT arget  Group or Bat ch Execut ion PolicyBat ch Execut ion Policy in
the T arget  GroupT arget  Group column.

Not e Not e If  Execut ion Bat chExecut ion Bat ch is not selected when you create a task, T arget  GroupT arget  Group is
displayed in the T arget  GroupT arget  Group column. If  you select  Execut ion Bat chExecut ion Bat ch when you create a
task, Bat ch Execut ion PolicyBat ch Execut ion Policy is displayed in the T arget  GroupT arget  Group column.

4. In the dialog box that appears, view the task execution status based on the machine color. Click a
machine to view the execution results of the task.

5.3.4. View the execution status of a task5.3.4. View the execution status of a task
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If  you select  Manual Execut ionManual Execut ion when you create a task, you must manually start  the task after it  is
created.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose T ask ManagementT ask Management  >  > T ask ManagementT ask Management .

2. (Optional)Enter the task name, select  the task status, start  date, and end date, and then click
QueryQuery to search for tasks.

3. Find the task that you are about to start , and then click St artSt art  in the Act ionsAct ions column.

4. In the dialog box that appears, select  the batches to start , and then click St artSt art .

For a new task, after you click St artSt art  for the first  t ime, the system will indicate that the task is
started. The virtual machines (VMs) or physical machines in batch 1 start  to run the task. Click St artSt art
again and you can select  VMs or physical machines in one or more batches to run the task.

If  the task has enabled Intervention Required, you must intervene the script  after you click St artSt art .
The T ask St at usT ask St at us turns to Pending f or Int ervent ionPending f or Int ervent ion, and you can continue to run the task only
by clicking Cont inueCont inue in the Act ionsAct ions column.

You can delete tasks that are no longer needed.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose T ask ManagementT ask Management  >  > T ask ManagementT ask Management .

2. (Optional)Enter the task name, select  the task status, start  date, and end date, and then click
QueryQuery to search for the task.

3. Find the task to be deleted, and then click Delet eDelet e in the Act ionsAct ions column.

4. In the message that appears, click OKOK.

If a task reaches a breakpoint, the task will stop and wait  for manual confirmation. The task will
continue only after receiving manual confirmation.

ProcedureProcedure

5.3.5. Start a task5.3.5. Start a task

5.3.6. Delete a task5.3.6. Delete a task

5.3.7. Process tasks to be intervened5.3.7. Process tasks to be intervened
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ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose T ask ManagementT ask Management  >  > T ask OverviewT ask Overview.

2. In the T asks T o Be Int ervenedT asks T o Be Int ervened sect ion, f ind the task to be intervened, and then click Det ailsDet ails in
the Act ionsAct ions column.

3. On the T ask Det ailsT ask Det ails tab, check the information and then click Cont inueCont inue to continue to run the
task.

Apsara Stack Doctor (ASD) checks the health of services for Apsara Stack Management Console and
troubleshoots faulty services. Data in Apsara Stack Doctor comes from Apsara Infrastructure
Management Framework SDK. The data includes the raw data of deployed Apsara Stack products,
network topology metadata, and monitoring data.

Basic featuresBasic features
Provides data filtering, analysis, and processing for O&M data consumers.

Provides encapsulation, orchestrat ion, and rights management of O&M operations.

Provides O&M experience accumulation and archiving capabilit ies.

Provides troubleshooting, pre-diagnosis, health check, and early warning capabilit ies.

Records O&M experience, prescript ions, monitoring data, and log data to support  intelligent O&M.

BenefitsBenefits
Provides unified management of Apsara Stack O&M data.

Complements on-site O&M tools.

Provides a unified tool for automated inspection of Apsara Stack.

Allows you to perform O&M through Web interfaces, eliminating highly risky black screen operations.

Allows you to have a periodic offline backup of Apsara Stack metadata, providing out-of-band
support  for metadata recovery.

TermsTerms
Apsara Stack has five levels of release granularity, as shown in Levels of release granularity.

Levels of release granularity

5.4. Apsara Stack Doctor (ASD)5.4. Apsara Stack Doctor (ASD)
5.4.1. Apsara Stack Doctor introduction5.4.1. Apsara Stack Doctor introduction
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system

The greatest  granularity at  which Apsara Stack is available to external users. It  is a collect ion of one
or more Apsara Stack products.

product

A category of product visible to users in Apsara Stack. It  provides users with a kind of relat ively
independent features. For example, both ECS and SLB are products. Each product provides one or
more features. Each product feature may be provided by one or more types of clusters.

service

A type of software that provides independent features. It  represents a product module or
component. Each service can be managed separately or combined with other services into a product.
If  a service provides a complete set  of features, it  can also serve as a separate product alone.

server role (sr)

A service component. A service can contain mult iple server roles, each of which serves as a submodule
of the service and provides a separate feature. Server role is also the smallest  granularity monitored
during Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework deployment and O&M. Some examples of server
roles include PanguMaster and PanguChunkserver. Server roles are mapped to servers. Applications
can be deployed to servers by their server role. A server role can contain mult iple applications.
Mult iple applications belonging to a server role are packaged together for deployment. Different
applications in a single server role can only be deployed to the same server. Mult iple server roles are
combined into a server role group (srg) for software deployment purposes. Only one server role
group can be deployed to a server.

application (app)
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An independent process. Applications are one component of a server role, the other two being
docker and file. All applications are built  from source code.

docker: a Docker image that is built  from source code.

file: a file that is placed on a server.

application: a piece of software that is built  from source code files and can be started directly
from a start  executable.

This topic describes how to log on to Apsara Stack Doctor.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The URL of the ASO console, and the username and password used for logging on to the console are
obtained from the deployment personnel or an administrator.

The URL of the ASO console is in the following format: region-id.aso.intranet-domain-id.com.

A browser is available. We recommend that you use the Google Chrome browser.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Open your browser.

2. In the address bar, enter the URL region-id.aso.intranet-domain-id.com and press the Enter key.

Not e Not e You can select  a language from the drop-down list  in the upper-right corner of the
page.

3. Enter your username and password.

Not e Not e Obtain the username and password for logging on to the ASO console from the
deployment personnel or an administrator.

When you log on to the ASO console for the first  t ime, you must change the password of your
username as prompted.

To enhance security, a password must meet the following requirements:

It  must contain uppercase and lowercase letters.

5.4.2. Log on to Apsara Stack Doctor5.4.2. Log on to Apsara Stack Doctor
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It  must contain digits.

It  must contain special characters such as exclamation points (!), at  signs (@), number signs (#),
dollar signs ($), and percent signs (%).

It  must be 10 to 20 characters in length.

4. Click Log OnLog On to go to the ASOASO console.

5. In the left-side navigation pane, click Product sProduct s.

6. In the Basic O&MBasic O&M region, click ASDASD.

ASA is a tool provided to help you improve the efficiency in test ing, operating, maintaining, and
releasing cloud products in Apsara Stack while ensuring the stability of version qualit ies. ASA retains the
features of Apsara Stack V2, including inspection, scanning, and version tracking. This continues and
precipitates all the long-term experience of Apsara Stack.

The RPM Check module allows you to check whether the RPM service is available on all machines,
including Docker virtual machines and NCs.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Stack Doctor.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose ASAASA >  > RPM CheckRPM Check.

Description of parameters on the RPM Check pageDescription of parameters on the RPM Check page

5.4.3. ASA5.4.3. ASA

5.4.3.1. RPM Check5.4.3.1. RPM Check
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Parameter Description

HostHost The name of a host.

St at usSt at us

The status of a machine. Valid values:

normalnormal: indicates that the machine is
operating normally.

unavailableunavailable: indicates that the machine is not
operating normally or unavailable.

The Virtual IP Check module allows you to obtain the virtual IP addresses that are incorrectly bound to
IP addresses of backend services.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Stack Doctor.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose ASAASA >  > Virt ual IP CheckVirt ual IP Check.

Parameters on the Virtual IP Check pageParameters on the Virtual IP Check page

Parameter Description

Virt ual IP AddressVirt ual IP Address The virtual IP address.

Virt ual PortVirt ual Port The port corresponding to a virtual IP address.

PortPort
The port corresponding to the IP address of a
backend service.

Backend IP AddressBackend IP Address The IP address of a backend service.

Clust erClust er
The cluster to which the IP address of a backend
service belongs.

ServiceService
The service to which the IP address of a backend
service belongs.

Server RoleServer Role
The server role to which the IP address of a
backend service belongs.

5.4.3.2. Virtual IP Check5.4.3.2. Virtual IP Check
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St at usSt at us

The health status, indicating whether the binding
between the virtual IP address and the IP address
of the backend service is normal.

normalnormal: indicates that the virtual IP address is
correctly bound to the IP address of the
backend service.

abnormalabnormal: indicates that the virtual IP address
is not bound to the backend IP address
properly.

Parameter Description

The Volume Check module allows you to view the volume details of Docker hosts.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Stack Doctor.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose ASAASA >  > Volume CheckVolume Check.

Parameters on the Volume Check pageParameters on the Volume Check page

Parameter Description

Cont ainer IDCont ainer ID The unique ID of a Docker container.

Cont ainer NameCont ainer Name The name of a Docker container.

Host  IP AddressHost  IP Address
The IP address of a Docker host. Typically, a
Docker virtual machine can be either a physical
host or virtual host.

Pat hPat h
The disk partit ion mount point of a Docker
volume.

Disk Quot aDisk Quot a The quota of a disk.

T ot al Part it ion SpaceT ot al Part it ion Space
The total space of a mount point calculated by
running the dfdf  command.

5.4.3.3. Volume Check5.4.3.3. Volume Check
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Part it ion Space UsedPart it ion Space Used The space used by a mount point directory.

Direct ory Space UsedDirect ory Space Used
The total space of a mount point calculated by
running the dudu command.

Parameter Description

The NTP Check module allows you to check whether the system t ime of all machines, including Docker
virtual machines and physical machines, is synchronized with the NTP t ime. If  not, the t ime offset  is
reported in milliseconds.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Stack Doctor.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose ASAASA >  > NT P CheckNT P Check.

Parameters on the NTP Check pageParameters on the NTP Check page

Parameter Description

HostHost The name of a host.

T ime Of f setT ime Of f set The time offset. Unit: milliseconds.

The IP Conflict  Check module allows you to check for IP address conflicts in the current environment.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Stack Doctor.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose ASAASA >  > IP Conf lict  CheckIP Conf lict  Check.

5.4.3.4. NTP Check5.4.3.4. NTP Check

5.4.3.5. IP Conflict Check5.4.3.5. IP Conflict Check
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Parameters on the IP Conflict  Check pageParameters on the IP Conflict  Check page

Parameter Description

IPIP A conflicting IP address.

Physical HostPhysical Host
The name of the physical host with the conflicting
IP address.

Server RoleServer Role The server role that requests the resource.

T ypeT ype
The IP address type. Valid values: docker, vm, and
physical.

Virt ual HostVirt ual Host The hostname of the Docker virtual machine.

The DNS Check module allows you to check whether the IP address bound to a domain name is the
same as the requested IP address.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Stack Doctor.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose ASAASA >  > DNS CheckDNS Check.

Parameters on the DNS Check pageParameters on the DNS Check page

Parameter Description

DomainDomain
The domain name requested by Apsara
Infrastructure Management Framework.

Virt ual IP AddressVirt ual IP Address
The IP address that is bound to the domain name
requested by Apsara Infrastructure Management
Framework.

OwnerOwner The application that requests the DNS resource.

IPIP
The physical IP address that is bound to the
domain name.

5.4.3.6. DNS Check5.4.3.6. DNS Check
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The IP Details module allows you to check the details of all IP addresses in the current environment,
including the IP addresses of physical machines, Docker machines, and virtual machines, as well as virtual
IP addresses.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Stack Doctor.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose ASAASA >  > IP Det ailsIP Det ails.

Parameters on the IP Details pageParameters on the IP Details page

Parameter Description

IPIP The IP address of a resource.

Virt ual HostVirt ual Host The name of a virtual machine.

T ypeT ype

The resource type. Valid values:

physicalphysical

dockerdocker

vmvm

Physical HostPhysical Host The name of a physical host.

Server RoleServer Role The server role that requests the resource.

3. Move the pointer over Server Role Inf ormat ionServer Role Inf ormat ion in the Server RoleServer Role column to view server role
details.

The Quota Check module allows you to check the memory, CPU, and disk quotas of containers.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Stack Doctor.

5.4.3.7. IP Details5.4.3.7. IP Details

5.4.3.8. Quota Check5.4.3.8. Quota Check
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2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose ASAASA >  > Quot a CheckQuot a Check.

3. On the Quota Check page, you can view memory, CPU, and disk quota information.

Memory quota check

Click the MemoryMemory tab to view the memory allocation of specified machines.

CPU quota check

Click the CPUCPU tab to view the CPU allocation of specified machines.

Disk quota check

Click the DiskDisk tab to view the disk allocation of specified machines.

ContextContext
The Error Diagnostics page consists of the following tabs:

Resource Errors: displays resource errors.

Error with Self: displays internal errors.

Error with Dependency: displays dependency errors.

Normal: displays resources with no errors.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Stack Doctor.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose ASAASA >  > Error Diagnost icsError Diagnost ics.

3. Switch between tabs to view the corresponding information.

The Versions module allows you to obtain version information and upgrade information of all services in
the current environment.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Stack Doctor.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose ASAASA >  > VersionsVersions.

3. You can perform the following operations:

Click the Product  VersionsProduct  Versions tab to view information related to service versions, such as the IDC,

5.4.3.9. Error Diagnostics5.4.3.9. Error Diagnostics

5.4.3.10. Versions5.4.3.10. Versions
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Click the Product  VersionsProduct  Versions tab to view information related to service versions, such as the IDC,
service, and version.

Click the Server Role VersionsServer Role Versions tab to view information related to server role versions, such as
the IDC, service, version, server role, and type.

Click the Version T reeVersion T ree tab to view information related to version trees.

The OS tool allows you to perform OS diagnostics on physical machines in Apsara Stack.

ContextContext
The OS tool allows you to diagnose the following metrics: disk file metadata usage, memory usage,
process statuses, t ime synchronization, kernel errors, high-risk operations, system loads, fstab files,
read-only file systems, kdump services, kdump configurations, conman configurations, domain name
resolution, disk I/O loads, f ile delet ion exceptions, system errors, RPM databases, fgc, tair, route_curing,
default  routes, unusual network packets, TCP connection status exceptions, TCP queue exceptions,
network packet loss, bonding exception, NIC exception, SN retrieval exceptions, OOB IP retrieval
exceptions, sensor exceptions, sensor record exceptions, SEL record exceptions, Docker status
exceptions, and RAID exceptions.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Stack Doctor.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Support  T oolsSupport  T ools >  > OS T oolOS T ool.

3. Click Get  Physical Machine ListGet  Physical Machine List  to obtain a list  of all the physical machines in the system.

4. (Optional)In the search bar, enter the name of a physical machine and click SearchSearch. The sect ion
below the search bar displays the physical machines.

5. Select  the physical machine and click Run Diagnost ic ScriptRun Diagnost ic Script  in the upper-right corner.

6. When Script  Execut ion St at usScript  Execut ion St at us changes from Not  Execut edNot  Execut ed to Diagnost ic ResultDiagnost ic Result
Decompression FinishedDecompression Finished, you can view the health score of the physical machine in the Healt hHealt h
ScoreScore column.

7. After the diagnostics are completed, click View ReportView Report  in the Act ionsAct ions column to view the
diagnostic result .

8. (Optional)For more information, click View ResultView Result  or Download ReportDownload Report  in the Act ionsAct ions column.

5.4.4. Support tools5.4.4. Support tools
5.4.4.1. Diagnose with the OS tool5.4.4.1. Diagnose with the OS tool
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Support  Tools allows you to diagnose some services and export  diagnostic reports.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Stack Doctor.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Support  T oolsSupport  T ools >  > Support  T oolsSupport  T ools.

3. (Optional)Select  the target service, enter the host  name or IP address, and click SearchSearch. The search
results appear in the sect ion below. The following table lists the supported diagnostic items.

Diagnostic item Description

Apsara Dist ribut ed FileApsara Dist ribut ed File
Syst em Diagnost icsSyst em Diagnost ics

Collects and analyzes the running status of Apsara Distributed File
System and its dependent services and environments, and provides
diagnostic reports in case of exceptions.

ecs_vmdisk_usage_V3ecs_vmdisk_usage_V3 Checks the ECS disk usage.

oss_used_summaryoss_used_summary Checks the usage of OSS resources.

ot s_examineot s_examine

Checks the following information:

NTP

Consistency of the Table Store versions

Chunkserver status of Apsara Distributed File System

Status of Apsara Name Service and Distributed Lock
Synchronization System

SQL status

SQL partit ion and distribution

Service availability of DNS

Service availability of SLB

Service availability of RDS

Service availability of OTS Cluster Management (OCM)

Service availability of Red Hat Package Manager (RPM) databases

ecs_error_logecs_error_log Collects ECS logs.

ot s_used_summaryot s_used_summary Checks the usage of Table Store resources.

dockerdocker
Collects and analyzes data from Docker hosts, and generates
reports based on the data.

ecs_diagnost or_v3ecs_diagnost or_v3 Collect the logs of end-to-end ECS links.

5.4.4.2. Use Support Tools5.4.4.2. Use Support Tools
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osos

Collects and analyzes system logs, including the following
operations:

Collects information about the OS, network, disk, and hardware.

Diagnoses and analyze system logs.

Generates reports.

oss_examineoss_examine Diagnoses OSS.

Diagnostic item Description

4. Find the row that contains the target machine and click Run Diagnost icsRun Diagnost ics in the Act ionsAct ions column
corresponding to the target machine.

Not e Not e Alternatively, you can select  the target service and click SearchSearch. In the search
results, select  mult iple machines and click Run Diagnost icsRun Diagnost ics for batch diagnostics.

When Diagnost ics Execut ion St at usDiagnost ics Execut ion St at us changes from RunningRunning to SucceededSucceeded, the diagnostics are
completed.

5. After the diagnostics are complete, click View ReportView Report  in the Act ionsAct ions column to view the
diagnostic result .

6. (Optional)After the diagnostics are complete, click Download ReportDownload Report  in the Act ionsAct ions column to
download the diagnostic results to your local machine.

When the Support  Tools toolkit  has updates, you can update it  to the latest  version by uploading files.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Stack Doctor.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Support  T oolsSupport  T ools >  > Support  T oolsSupport  T ools.

3. In the upper-right corner of the page, click Upload FileUpload File.

4. Select  the toolkit  f ile to upload, enter the verificat ion code, and click Upload FileUpload File. Contact  level-2
support  engineers to obtain the verificat ion code.

5.4.4.3. Update Support Tools5.4.4.3. Update Support Tools
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You can use inspection tools to diagnose and inspect  services, such as Apsara File Storage NAS (NAS),
Block Storage, and Apsara Name Service and Distributed Lock Synchronization System.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Stack Doctor.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Support  T oolsSupport  T ools >  > Inspect ion T oolInspect ion T ool.

3. Select  the target service from the Product drop-down list  and click SearchSearch. The search result
appears in the sect ion below. Apsara Stack Doctor (ASD) supports diagnostics for services,
including NAS, Block Storage, and Apsara Name Service and Distributed Lock Synchronization
System.

NAS diagnostics

It  allows you to collect  NAS information, including disk status, KV (key-value) status, KV server
spacing, version, recycle bin, memory, and TCP.

EBS diagnostics

It  allows you to collect  the ut ilizat ion information about storage clusters.

Diagnostics of Apsara Name Service and Distributed Lock Synchronization System

It  allows you to check the following information about this service:

The health status of the E2E service link.

The disk space of the service.

Whether the nuwazk log is properly stored.

Whether the nuwaproxy log is properly stored.

4. You can select  mult iple machines and click Run Diagnost icsRun Diagnost ics to perform batch diagnosis.
Alternatively, you can select  only one machine and click Run Diagnost icsRun Diagnost ics in the Act ionsAct ions column
corresponding to the machine.

5. After the diagnostics is complete, you can click Download ReportDownload Report  in the Act ionsAct ions column
corresponding to the machine to download the diagnostic results to your local machine.

5.4.4.4. Diagnose with inspection tools5.4.4.4. Diagnose with inspection tools
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Before the diagnostics, you can unload script  f iles to be executed for server roles.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Stack Doctor.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Support  T oolsSupport  T ools >  > EDAS Diagnost icsEDAS Diagnost ics.

3. In the upper-right corner of the page, click Upload Diagnost ic ScriptUpload Diagnost ic Script .

4. Select  the product, service, and server role.

If  the server role has script  f iles, the script  f iles will be displayed in the Exist ing Script sExist ing Script s field. You
can click the name of a script  f ile to view details.

5. Click Choose FileChoose File. In the dialog box that appears, select  the script  f ile to be uploaded. Click OpenOpen
to add the script  f ile to be uploaded.

6. Click Upload Diagnost ic ScriptUpload Diagnost ic Script .

The EDAS diagnostics tool allows you to inspect  EDAS.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Before the diagnosis, make sure that the server role to be diagnosed has an executable script  f ile. If
not, you need to upload the script  f ile to be executed for the server role. For more information about
how to upload the script  f ile, see Upload script  f iles for EDAS diagnostics.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Stack Doctor.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Support  T oolsSupport  T ools >  > EDAS Diagnost icsEDAS Diagnost ics.

3. (Optional)Select  one or more services from the Service drop-down list  and click Ref reshRef resh. The
filtered services appear in the sect ion below.

5.4.4.5. Upload script files for EDAS diagnostics5.4.4.5. Upload script files for EDAS diagnostics

5.4.4.6. EDAS diagnostics5.4.4.6. EDAS diagnostics
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4. Find the server role to diagnose, and click Run Diagnost icsRun Diagnost ics in the Act ionsAct ions column corresponding
to the server role.

Not e Not e You can select  mult iple server roles at  a t ime from the filtered services and click
Run Diagnost icsRun Diagnost ics. In the dialog box that appears, click OKOK to run diagnostics.

When Diagnost ic St at usDiagnost ic St at us changes from DiagnosingDiagnosing to Diagnost ics SucceededDiagnost ics Succeeded, the tasks are
completed.

5. After the tasks are completed, you can click Download ReportDownload Report  in the Act ionsAct ions column
corresponding to the server role to download the original diagnostic information.

Service Availability allows you to view the availability statuses of cloud services in Apsara Stack.

ContextContext
It  is used to verify the continuity of these cloud services.

During the hot upgrade of a service, you can use Service Availability to check whether the upgrade
causes a service interruption, helping you detect  and solve problems in a t imely manner.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Stack Doctor.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Service Availabilit yService Availabilit y >  > Service Availabilit yService Availabilit y.

3. In the search bar, select  the service you want to view and click SearchSearch to view its service status.
The following table describes the service statuses.

Service status Description

PendingPending The service availability inspection is not enabled for this service.

UNKNOWUNKNOW The service availability status of the service is unknown.

ERRORERROR The service availability status of the service is abnormal.

OKOK The service availability status of the service is normal.

5.4.5. Service Availability5.4.5. Service Availability
5.4.5.1. View Service Availability5.4.5.1. View Service Availability
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The Control Service Availability page displays the stat ist ics of the global environment, product
response t imes, and product QPS.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Stack Doctor.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Service Availabilit yService Availabilit y >  > Cont rol Service Availabilit yCont rol Service Availabilit y.

3. View the following information:

Global stat ist ics

Global St at ist icsGlobal St at ist ics displays the environment information of all control gateways, including
global queries per second (QPS), global response t ime stat ist ics, and error details.

On the Global St at ist icsGlobal St at ist ics tab, select  Last  1 HourLast  1 Hour, Last  2 HoursLast  2 Hours, Last  24 HoursLast  24 Hours, or SelectSelect
T imeT ime from the Time drop-down list  and select  HTTP status code. Click Updat eUpdat e to view the
information of the global environment within the specified t ime range.

The following table describes the HTTP status codes.

HTTP status code Description

200200
The request is successful. It  is generally used for GET  and POST
requests.

400400
The syntax of the request from the client is incorrect, which
cannot be understood by the server.

403403
The server understands the request from the client but refuses to
execute it .

404404
The server cannot find the resource based on the request from
the client.

500500
The request cannot be completed because the server has an
internal error.

503503
The server is temporarily unable to process the request from the
client.

201201 Created. The request is successful, and a new resource is created.

204204
No content. The server has processed the request but does not
return any content.

5.4.5.2. View Control Service Availability5.4.5.2. View Control Service Availability
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409409 A conflict  occurs when the server processes the request.

202202
Accepted. The request has been accepted but has not been
processed.

405405 The method specified in the request from the client is forbidden.

HTTP status code Description

Product response t ime stat ist ics

Product  Response T ime St at ist icsProduct  Response T ime St at ist ics displays the latency of each service from a specified
period of t ime. You can view product response t ime stat ist ics to identify whether exceptions
have occurred in a service API based on the number of responses within a specified period of
t ime.

On the Product  Response T ime St at ist icsProduct  Response T ime St at ist ics tab, select  Last  1 HourLast  1 Hour, Last  2 HoursLast  2 Hours, Last  24Last  24
HoursHours, or Select  T imeSelect  T ime from the Time drop-down list , Product to be queried, and HTTP Status
Code. Click Updat eUpdat e to view the average latency of a service within a specified period of t ime.

Product QPS stat ist ics

Product  QPS st at ist icsProduct  QPS st at ist ics displays the requests of each service within a specified period of t ime.
You can view product QPS stat ist ics to identify whether exceptions have occurred in the service
status based on the number of requests within a specified period of t ime.

On the Product  QPS St at ist icsProduct  QPS St at ist ics tab, select  Last  1 HourLast  1 Hour, Last  2 HoursLast  2 Hours, Last  24 HoursLast  24 Hours, or
Select  T imeSelect  T ime from the Time drop-down list , Product to be queried, and HTTP Status Code. Click
Updat eUpdat e to view the latency of a service from a specified period of t ime.

The Monitoring module allows you to view alert  templates, alerts, and alert  status in the system.

Alert  templates are used to configure alert  monitoring sett ings. You can filter alert  template content
by service and template.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Stack Doctor.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Monit oringMonit oring >  > Monit oring T emplat esMonit oring T emplat es.

3. In the search bar, select  a service and a template, and click SearchSearch.

4. View the alert  template content in the search result .

5.4.6. Monitoring5.4.6. Monitoring

5.4.6.1. View alert templates5.4.6.1. View alert templates
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During routine O&M, you can view alert  information to obtain up-to-date information about services.
When a service fails, you can filter out the alert  information that you need based on the service, cluster
name, and alert  name to quickly resolve the failure.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Stack Doctor.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Monit oringMonit oring >  > Alert sAlert s.

3. Perform the following operations:

To view all alerts in the system, click SearchSearch without select ing any filters.

In the search bar, select  a service, enter a cluster name and an alert  name, and then click SearchSearch
to view information about an alert .

After alerts are triggered, you can view the status of all alerts in the system.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Stack Doctor.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Monit oringMonit oring >  > Alert  St at usAlert  St at us.

3. Perform the following operations:

To view the status of all alerts in the system, click SearchSearch without select ing any filters.

5.4.6.2. View alert information5.4.6.2. View alert information

5.4.6.3. View the alert status5.4.6.3. View the alert status
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To view the status of all alerts in the system, click SearchSearch without select ing any filters.

In the search bar, select  a service, enter a cluster name and an alert  name, and select  a status
and a t ime range. Then, click SearchSearch to view the status of an alert .

This topic describes what Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework is from the aspects of core
functions and basic concepts.

Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework is a distributed data center management system, which
manages applications on clusters containing mult iple machines and provides the basic functions such as
deployment, upgrade, expansion, contract ion, and configuration changes.

Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework also supports monitoring data and analyzing reports,
which facilitates users to perform one-stop Operation & Maintenance (O&M) control. Based on the
Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework services, automated O&M is implemented in the large-
scale distributed environment, which greatly improves the operations efficiency and enhances the
system availability.

Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework is mainly composed of TianjiMaster and TianjiClient.
Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework installs TianjiClient  as the agent on machines it  manages.
Then, TianjiMaster accepts and issues the upper-layer instruct ions to TianjiClient  for execution. In the
upper layer, Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework is divided into different components based
on different functions, and then provides API server and portal for external use.

Core functionsCore functions
Network init ializat ion in data centers

Server installat ion and maintenance process management

Deployment, expansion, and upgrade of cloud products

Configuration management of cloud products

Automatic application for cloud product resources

5.5. Apsara Infrastructure Management5.5. Apsara Infrastructure Management
FrameworkFramework
5.5.1. Old version5.5.1. Old version

5.5.1.1. What is Apsara Infrastructure Management5.5.1.1. What is Apsara Infrastructure Management

Framework?Framework?

5.5.1.1.1. Overview5.5.1.1.1. Overview
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Automatic repair of software and hardware faults

Basic monitoring and business monitoring of software and hardware

Before using Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework, you must know the following basic
concepts for a better understanding.

projectproject
A collect ion of clusters, which provides service capabilit ies for external entit ies.

clustercluster
A collect ion of physical machines, which logically provides services and is used to deploy project
software.

A cluster can only belong to one project.

Mult iple services can be deployed on a cluster.

serviceservice
A set  of software, which provides relat ively independent functions. A service is composed of one or
more server roles and can be deployed on mult iple clusters to form mult iple sets of services and provide
the corresponding service capabilit ies. For example, Apsara Distributed File System, Job Scheduler, and
Apsara Name Service and Distributed Lock Synchronization System are all services.

service instanceservice instance
A service that is deployed on a cluster.

server roleserver role
One or more indivisible deployment units into which a service can be divided based on functions. A
server role is composed of one or more specific applications. If  a service is deployed on a cluster, all the
server roles of the service must be deployed to machines of this cluster. Mult iple server roles, such as
PanguMaster and TianjiClient, can be deployed on the same server.

server role instanceserver role instance
A server role that is deployed on a machine. A server role can be deployed on mult iple machines.

applicationapplication
Applications correspond to each process-level service component in a server role and each application
works independently. The application is the minimum unit  for deployment and upgrade in Apsara
Infrastructure Management Framework, and can be deployed to each machine. Generally, an application
is an executable software or Docker container.

If  a server role is deployed on a machine, all applications in the server role must be deployed to this
machine.

rollingrolling

5.5.1.1.2. Basic concepts5.5.1.1.2. Basic concepts
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Each t ime when a user updates configurations, Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework upgrades
services and modifies the cluster configurations based on the updated configurations. This process is
called rolling.

service configuration templateservice configuration template
Some configurations are the same when services are deployed on clusters. A service configuration
template can be created to quickly write the same configurations to different clusters. The service
configuration template is basically used for large-scale deployment and upgrade.

associated service templateassociated service template
A template.conf file that exists in the configurations. This file declares the service configuration
template and its version, of which the configuration is used by the service instance.

final statusfinal status
If  a cluster is in this status, all hardware and software on each of its machines are normal and all
software are in the target version.

dependencydependency
The dependency between server roles in a service defines that server roles with dependencies run tasks
or are upgraded based on the dependency order. For example, if  A depends on B, B is upgraded first . A
starts to be downloaded after B is downloaded successfully, and upgraded after B is successfully
upgraded. (By default , the dependency does not take effect  for configuration upgrade.)

upgradeupgrade
A way of aligning the current status with the final status of a service. After a user submits the version
change, Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework upgrades the service version to the target
version. With the server role as the processing unit , upgrade aims to update the versions of all machines
to the target version.

At the beginning, the final status and current status of the cluster are the same. When a user submits
the change, the final status is changed, whereas the current status is not. A rolling task is generated
and has the final status as the target version. During the upgrade, the current status is continuously
approximating to the final status. Finally, the final status and the current status are the same when the
upgrade is f inished.

This topic describes how to log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The URL of the ASO console, and the username and password used for logging on to the console are
obtained from the deployment personnel or an administrator.

The URL of the ASO console is in the following format: region-id.aso.intranet-domain-id.com.

A browser is available. We recommend that you use the Google Chrome browser.

ProcedureProcedure

5.5.1.2. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management5.5.1.2. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management

Framework consoleFramework console
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1. Open your browser.

2. In the address bar, enter the URL region-id.aso.intranet-domain-id.com and press the Enter key.

Not e Not e You can select  a language from the drop-down list  in the upper-right corner of the
page.

3. Enter your username and password.

Not e Not e Obtain the username and password for logging on to the ASO console from the
deployment personnel or an administrator.

When you log on to the ASO console for the first  t ime, you must change the password of your
username as prompted.

To enhance security, a password must meet the following requirements:

It  must contain uppercase and lowercase letters.

It  must contain digits.

It  must contain special characters such as exclamation points (!), at  signs (@), number signs (#),
dollar signs ($), and percent signs (%).

It  must be 10 to 20 characters in length.

4. Click Log OnLog On to go to the ASOASO console.

5. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Product sProduct s > Product List .

6. In the Apsara St ack O&MApsara St ack O&M sect ion, choose Basic O&M > Apsara Infrastructure Management
Framework.

Before performing Operation & Maintenance (O&M) operations on Apsara Infrastructure Management
Framework, you must have a general understanding of the Apsara Infrastructure Management
Framework page.

After you log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console, the homepage appears.
This topic describes the basic operations and functions on the homepage.

5.5.1.3. Web page introduction5.5.1.3. Web page introduction

5.5.1.3.1. Instructions for the homepage5.5.1.3.1. Instructions for the homepage
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Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework. The homepage appears, as shown in
Homepage of the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console.

Homepage of the Apsara Infrastructure ManagementHomepage of the Apsara Infrastructure Management
Framework consoleFramework console

Descript ion of functional sect ions describes the functional sect ions on the homepage.

Description of functional sectionsDescription of functional sections

Section Description

①
Top
navigation
bar

Operat ionsOperat ions : the quick entrance to operations and maintenance (O&M)
operations and their objects. This menu consists of the following
submenus:

Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions : allows you to use the project permissions to
perform O&M and management operations on clusters. For example,
you can view the cluster status.

Service Operat ionsService Operat ions : allows you to use the service permissions to
manage services. For example, you can view the service list.

Machine Operat ionsMachine Operat ions : allows you to perform O&M and management
operations on machines. For example, you can view the machine status.

T asksT asks : Rolling tasks are generated when you modify the configurations in
the system. This menu allows you to view the running tasks, task history,
and deployment of clusters, services, and server roles in all projects.

Report sReport s : allows you to view monitoring data in tables and find specific
reports by using fuzzy search.

Monit oringMonit oring: monitors metrics during system operations and sends alert
notifications for abnormal conditions. This menu allows you to view the
alert status, modify alert rules, and search alert history.
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②
Upper-right
buttons

:

T JDB Synchroniz at ion T imeT JDB Synchroniz at ion T ime: the t ime when the data on the current
page is generated.

Final St at us Comput ing T imeFinal St at us Comput ing T ime: the t ime when the desired-state data
on the current page is calculated.

The system processes data as fast as it  can after the data is generated.
Latency exists because Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework is an
asynchronous system. T ime information helps explain why data on the
current page is generated and determine whether the system experiences
an error.

: the current display language of the console. You can select

another language from the drop-down list.

: your logon account. You can select LogoutLogout  from the drop-

down list  to log out of your account.

③
Left-side
navigation
pane

In the left-side navigation pane, you can view the logical architecture of
Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

The tabs allow you to view details and perform operations. For more
information, see Introduction on the left-side navigation pane.

④ Workspace

The workspace shows a summary of tasks and other information.

Upgrade T ask SummaryUpgrade T ask Summary: shows the numbers and proportions of
running, rolling back, and suspended upgrade tasks.

Clust er SummaryClust er Summary: shows the numbers of machines, error alerts,
operating system errors, and hardware errors in each cluster.

Error SummaryError Summary: shows metric values about the rate of abnormal
machines and the rate of abnormal server role instances.

Most -used Report sMost -used Report s : shows links of common statistical reports.

⑤
Show/hide
button

If you do not need to use the left-side navigation pane, click this button to
hide the pane and enlarge the workspace.

Section Description

The left-side navigation pane contains three tabs: CC (cluster), SS (service), and RR (report). This topic
describes how to use the tabs to view information.

ClusterCluster
You can search for clusters in a project  and their information such as the cluster status, cluster
operations and maintenance (O&M), service desired state, and logs by fuzzy match.

On the CC tab of the left-side navigation pane, you can perform the following operations:

5.5.1.3.2. Instructions for the left-side navigation pane5.5.1.3.2. Instructions for the left-side navigation pane
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Enter a cluster name or a part  of a cluster name in the search box to filter clusters.

Select  a project  from the ProjectProject  drop-down list  to view all clusters in the project.

Move the pointer over the  icon next  to a cluster and select  menu items to perform corresponding

operations on the cluster.

Click a cluster. All machines and services within the cluster are displayed in the lower part  of the left-

side navigation pane. Move the pointer over the  icon next  to a machine or service on the MachineMachine

or ServiceService tab and select  menu items to perform corresponding operations on the machine or
service.
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Click the MachineMachine tab. Double-click a machine to view information about all server roles on the
machine. Double-click a server role to view applications, and then double-click an application to view
log files.

Click the ServiceService tab. Double-click a machine to view information about all server roles on the
machine. Double-click a server role to view machines, double-click a machine to view applications, and
then double-click an application to view log files.

Double-click a log file. Move the pointer over the log file, click the  icon next  to the log file, and

then click DownloadDownload to download the log file.

Alternatively, move the pointer over a log file and click ViewView next  to the log file. The t ime-ordered
log details are displayed on the Log ViewerLog Viewer page. You can search for log details by keyword.

ServiceService
You can search for services and view information about services and service instances by fuzzy match.

On the SS tab of the left-side navigation pane, you can perform the following operations:

Enter a service name or a part  of a service name in the search box to filter services.

Move the pointer over the  icon next  to a service and select  menu items to perform corresponding

operations on the service.
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Click a service. All service instances within the service are displayed in the lower part  of the left-side

navigation pane. Move the pointer over the  icon next  to a service instance and select  menu items

to perform corresponding operations on the service instance.

ReportReport
You can search for reports by fuzzy match and view report  details.

On the RR tab of the left-side navigation pane, you can perform the following operations:

Enter a report  name or a part  of a report  name in the search box to filter reports.

Click All Report sAll Report s or Favorit esFavorit es. Corresponding groups are displayed in the lower part  of the left-side
navigation pane. Double-click a group to view all reports in the group. Double-click a report  to view
details of the report.

This topic describes the act ions about cluster operations.

This topic describes how to view the basic information, deployment plan, and configuration information
of a cluster.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

2. In the top navigation bar, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions.The Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions
page contains the following information:

Cluster

The name of a cluster. Click a cluster name to go to the Cluster Dashboard page. For more
information, see View dashboard information of a cluster.

Scale-Out/Scale-In

The numbers of machines and server roles that are scaled in and out. Click a number to go to the
Cluster Operation and Maintenance Center page. For more information, see View information of
the cluster O&M center.

Abnormal Machine Count

The number of machines that are not in the Good state within a cluster. Click the number to go
to the Cluster Operation and Maintenance Center page. For more information, see View
information of the cluster O&M center.

Final Status of Normal Machines

Specifies whether a cluster has reached the desired state. Select  Clust ers not  FinalClust ers not  Final above the
cluster list  to view all clusters that have not reached the desired state. Click a link in the column
to view desired state information. For more information, see View the desired state of a service.

Rolling

5.5.1.4. Cluster operations5.5.1.4. Cluster operations

5.5.1.4.1. View configuration information of a cluster5.5.1.4.1. View configuration information of a cluster
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Specifies whether rolling tasks are running within a cluster. Select  Rolling T asksRolling T asks above the
cluster list  to view all clusters that have rolling tasks. Click rolling in the column to view rolling
tasks. For more information see View rolling tasks.

3. (Optional)Select  a project  from the drop-down list  or enter a cluster name to search for the cluster.

4. Click the cluster name or click Clust er Conf igurat ionClust er Conf igurat ion in the Act ionsAct ions column to go to the Clust erClust er
Conf igurat ionConf igurat ion page.

Cluster configuration descript ion describes the parameters on the Clust er Conf igurat ionClust er Conf igurat ion page.

Cluster configuration descriptionCluster configuration description

Section Parameter Description

Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion

Clust erClust er The name of the cluster.

ProjectProject The project to which the cluster belongs.

Clone Swit chClone Swit ch

Pseudo-clonePseudo-clone: The system is not cloned
when a machine is added to the cluster.

Real CloneReal Clone: The system is cloned when a
machine is added to the cluster.

MachinesMachines
The number of machines included in the
cluster. Click View Clustering Machines to view
the list  of machines.

Securit y Verif icat ionSecurit y Verif icat ion

The access control among processes. By
default, security verification is disabled in
non-production environments. You can enable
or disable security verification based on your
business requirements.

Clust er T ypeClust er T ype

RDS

NETFRAME

T4: a type of cluster that renders special
configurations for the mixed deployment
of e-commerce

Default

Deployment  PlanDeployment  Plan

ServiceService
The service that is deployed within the
cluster.

Dependency ServiceDependency Service
The service on which the current service
depends.

Service Inf ormat ionService Inf ormat ion
The service that you want to view. Select a
service from the drop-down list  to view its
configuration information.

Service T emplat eService T emplat e The template that is used by the service.
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ServiceService
Inf ormat ionInf ormat ion

Monit oring T emplat eMonit oring T emplat e
The monitoring template that is used by the
service.

Machine MappingsMachine Mappings
The machines where server roles of the
service are deployed.

Sof t ware VersionSof t ware Version
The version of the software that is included in
server roles of the service.

Availabilit yAvailabilit y
Conf igurat ionConf igurat ion

The percentage of availability configuration
for server roles of the service.

Deployment  PlanDeployment  Plan
The deployment plan of server roles of the
service.

Conf igurat ionConf igurat ion
Inf ormat ionInf ormat ion

The configuration file that is used for the
service.

Role At t ribut eRole At t ribut e
The server roles and their parameter
information.

Section Parameter Description

5. Click Operat ion LogsOperat ion Logs in the upper-right corner to view version differences. For more information
about operation logs, see View operation logs.

This topic describes how to view the basic information and related stat ist ics of a cluster.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

2. Use one of the following methods to go to the Clust er DashboardClust er Dashboard page:

In the left-side navigation pane, click the CC tab. Move the pointer over the  icon next  to the

target cluster and select  DashboardDashboard.

In the top navigation bar, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions. On the Clust erClust er
Operat ionsOperat ions page, click the name of the target cluster.

3. View all information about the cluster on the Clust er DashboardClust er Dashboard page. The following table
describes the information that you can view, such as basic information, desired state information,
rolling tasks, dependencies, resources, virtual machine (VM) mappings, and monitoring status.

Parameter Description

5.5.1.4.2. View dashboard information of a cluster5.5.1.4.2. View dashboard information of a cluster
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Basic Clust erBasic Clust er
Inf ormat ionInf ormat ion

The basic information about the cluster.

Project  NameProject  Name: the name of the project.

Clust er NameClust er Name: the name of the cluster.

IDCIDC: the data center to which the cluster belongs.

Final St at us VersionFinal St at us Version: the latest version of the cluster.

Clust er in Final St at usClust er in Final St at us : specifies whether the cluster has reached
the desired state.

Machines Not  In Final St at usMachines Not  In Final St at us : the number of machines that have
not reached the desired state.

Real/Pseudo CloneReal/Pseudo Clone: specifies whether the system is cloned when a
machine is added to the cluster.

Expect ed MachinesExpect ed Machines : the number of machines that are expected
within the cluster.

Act ual MachinesAct ual Machines : the number of machines that are deployed in the
current environment.

Machines Not  GoodMachines Not  Good: the number of machines that are not in the
Good state within the cluster.

Act ual ServicesAct ual Services : the number of services that are deployed within
the cluster.

Act ual Server RolesAct ual Server Roles : the number of server roles that are deployed
within the cluster.

Clust er St at usClust er St at us : specifies whether the cluster is starting or shutting
down machines.

Machine St at us OverviewMachine St at us Overview The status of machines within the cluster.

Machines In Final St at eMachines In Final St at e
The distribution of machines where services are deployed, based on
whether the machines have reached the desired state.

Load-Syst emLoad-Syst em The statistics chart of the cluster system load.

CPU-Syst emCPU-Syst em The statistics chart of the CPU load.

Mem-Syst emMem-Syst em The statistics chart of the memory load.

Disk_Usage-Syst emDisk_Usage-Syst em The statistics chart of the disk usage.

T raf f ic-Syst emT raf f ic-Syst em The statistics chart of the system traffic.

T CP St at e-Syst emT CP St at e-Syst em The statistics chart of the CPU request status.

T CP Ret rans-Syst emT CP Ret rans-Syst em The statistics chart of the CPU retransmission traffic.

Disk_IO-Syst emDisk_IO-Syst em The statistics chart of the disk I/O information.

Parameter Description
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Service Inst ancesService Inst ances

The service instances that are deployed within the cluster and their
desired state information.

Service Inst anceService Inst ance: the service instance that is deployed within the
cluster.

Final St at usFinal St at us : specifies whether the service instance has reached the
desired state.

Expect ed Server RolesExpect ed Server Roles : the number of server roles that are
expected to deploy in the service instance.

Server Roles in Final St at usServer Roles in Final St at us : the number of server roles that have
reached the desired state in the service instance.

Server Roles Going Of f lineServer Roles Going Of f line: the number of server roles that are
being unpublished from the service instance.

Actions: Click Det ailsDet ails  to go to the Service Inst ance Inf ormat ionService Inst ance Inf ormat ion
DashboardDashboard page. For more information about the service instance
dashboard, see View the service instance dashboard.

Upgrade T asksUpgrade T asks

The upgrade tasks within the cluster.

Clust er NameClust er Name: the name of the cluster.

T ypeT ype: the type of the upgrade task. Valid values: app and config.
app indicates version upgrade, and config indicates configuration
change.

Git  VersionGit  Version: the change version of the upgrade task.

Descript ionDescript ion: the description of the change.

Rolling ResultRolling Result : the result  of the upgrade task.

Submit t ed BySubmit t ed By: the user who submits the change.

Submit t ed AtSubmit t ed At : the t ime when the change is submitted.

St art  T imeSt art  T ime: the t ime when rolling starts.

End T imeEnd T ime: the t ime when the upgrade task ends.

T ime UsedT ime Used: the t ime consumed for the upgrade.

Actions: Click Det ailsDet ails  to go to the Rolling T askRolling T ask page. For more
information about rolling tasks, see View rolling tasks.

Clust er ResourceClust er Resource
Request  St at usRequest  St at us

VersionVersion: the version of the resource request.

MsgMsg: the error message.

Begint imeBegint ime: the t ime when the resource request analysis starts.

Endt imeEndt ime: the t ime when the resource request analysis ends.

Build St at usBuild St at us : the build status of resources.

Resource Process St at usResource Process St at us : the resource request status of the
version.

Parameter Description
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Clust er ResourceClust er Resource

ServiceService: the name of the service.

Service RoleService Role: the name of the server role.

AppApp: the name of the application of the server role.

NameName: the name of the resource.

T ypeT ype: the type of the resource.

St at usSt at us : the status of the resource request.

Error_MsgError_Msg: the error message.

Paramet ersParamet ers : the parameters of the resource.

ResultResult : the result  of the resource request.

ResRes : the ID of the resource.

Reprocess St at usReprocess St at us : the request status of AnyTunnel VIP addresses.

Reprocess MsgReprocess Msg: the error message reported when AnyTunnel VIP
addresses are requested.

Reprocess ResultReprocess Result : the request result  of AnyTunnel VIP addresses.

Ref er Version ListRef er Version List : the version that uses the resource.

VM MappingsVM Mappings

The VMs within the cluster. VM information is displayed only when VMs
are deployed within the cluster.

VMVM: the hostname of the VM.

Current ly Deployed OnCurrent ly Deployed On: the hostname of the physical machine
where the VM is deployed.

T arget  Deployed OnT arget  Deployed On: the hostname of the physical machine where
you expect to deploy the VM.

Service DependenciesService Dependencies

The dependency configuration of service instances and server roles
within the cluster, and the desired state information of dependency
services or server roles.

ServiceService: the name of the service.

Server RoleServer Role: the name of the server role.

Dependent  ServiceDependent  Service: the service on which the server role depends.

Dependent  Server RoleDependent  Server Role: the server role on which the server role
depends.

Dependent  Clust erDependent  Clust er: the cluster where the dependency server role is
deployed.

Dependency in Final St at usDependency in Final St at us : specifies whether the dependency
server role has reached the desired state.

Parameter Description

This topic describes how to view the status and stat ist ics of services and machines within a cluster.

ProcedureProcedure

5.5.1.4.3. View information of the cluster O&M center5.5.1.4.3. View information of the cluster O&M center
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1. Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

2. Use one of the following methods to go to the Clust er Operat ion and Maint enance Cent erClust er Operat ion and Maint enance Cent er
page:

In the left-side navigation pane, click the CC tab. Move the pointer over the  icon next  to the

target cluster and select  Clust er Operat ion and Maint enance Cent erClust er Operat ion and Maint enance Cent er.

In the top navigation bar, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions. On the Clust erClust er
Operat ionsOperat ions page, find the target cluster and choose Monit oringMonit oring >  > Clust er Operat ion andClust er Operat ion and
Maint enance Cent erMaint enance Cent er in the Act ions column.

In the top navigation bar, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions. On the Clust erClust er
Operat ionsOperat ions page, click the name of the target cluster. On the Clust er DashboardClust er Dashboard page,
choose Operat ions MenuOperat ions Menu >  > Clust er Operat ion and Maint enance Cent erClust er Operat ion and Maint enance Cent er.

3. View information on the Clust er Operat ion and Maint enance Cent erClust er Operat ion and Maint enance Cent er page.

Parameter Description

SR not  in FinalSR not  in Final
St at usSt at us

All server roles that have not reached the desired state within the cluster.

Click the number to view the list  of server roles. Click a server role to view
information of machines where the server role is deployed.

Running T asksRunning T asks

Specifies whether rolling tasks are running within the cluster.

Click RollingRolling to go to the Rolling T askRolling T ask page. For more information about
rolling tasks, see View rolling tasks.

Head VersionHead Version
Submit t ed AtSubmit t ed At

The time when the HEAD version is submitted.

Click the t ime to view details.

Head VersionHead Version
AnalysisAnalysis

The status of desired state analysis. During desired state analysis, Apsara
Infrastructure Management Framework detects the latest cluster version and
parses the version to specific change contents. Desired state analysis can be
in one of the following states:

PreparingPreparing: No new version is detected.

Wait ingWait ing: The latest version has been detected, but the analysis module
has not started.

DoingDoing: The application to be changed is being analyzed.

donedone: The desired state analysis succeeds.

FailedFailed: The desired state analysis fails to parse change contents.

Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework can obtain change contents
of server roles in the latest version only when the desired state analysis is in
the donedone state.

Click a state to view related information.

ServiceService
The service deployed within the cluster. Select a service from the drop-
down list.
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Server RoleServer Role

The server role of a service within the cluster. Select a server role from the
drop-down list.

Not e Not e After you select a service and a server role, machines that
are related to the service or the server role are displayed.

T ot al MachinesT ot al Machines
The total number of machines within the cluster or machines where the
selected server roles are deployed.

Scale-in Scale-outScale-in Scale-out The numbers of machines and server roles that are scaled in and out.

Abnormal MachinesAbnormal Machines

The numbers of machines in an abnormal state for the following reasons:

Ping FailedPing Failed: the number of machines that experience ping_monitor
errors because T ianjiMaster cannot ping the machines.

No Heart beatNo Heart beat : the number of machines that experience T ianjiClient or
network errors because T ianjiClient does not report data on a regular
basis.

St at us ErrorSt at us Error: the number of machines that experience crit ical or fatal
errors. Resolve problems based on alert information.

Abnormal ServicesAbnormal Services

The number of machines that have abnormal services. The following rules
are used to check whether a service has reached the desired state:

Each server role on the machine is in the GOOD state.

The actual version of each application of each server role on the machine
is consistent with the HEAD version.

Before the Image Builder builds an application of the HEAD version, Apsara
Infrastructure Management Framework cannot obtain the value of the
HEAD version, and the desired state of the service is unknown. This
process is called change preparation. The desired state of the service
cannot be obtained when the preparation process is in progress or if the
preparation fails.

Parameter Description
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MachinesMachines

All machines within the cluster or machines where the selected server roles
are deployed.

Click the Machine Search search box. In the dialog box that appears, enter
one or more machines. Fuzzy match and batch search are supported.

Click the name of a machine to view its physical information in the
Machine Information dialog box. Click DashBoardDashBoard to go to the MachineMachine
Det ailsDet ails  page. For more information about machine details, see View the
machine dashboard.

Move the pointer over the Final St at usFinal St at us  or Final SR St at usFinal SR St at us  column and
click Det ailsDet ails  to view the machine status and system service information,
as well as status information and error messages of server roles on the
machine.

Before you filter machines by service and service role, move the pointer
over the Running St at usRunning St at us  column and click Det ailsDet ails  to view status
information and error messages of the machine.

After you filter machines by service and service role, move the pointer
over the SR Running St at usSR Running St at us  column and click Det ailsDet ails  to view status
information and error messages of server roles on the machine.

Click ErrorError, WarningWarning, or GoodGood in the Monit oring St at ist icsMonit oring St at ist ics  column to
view machine and server role metrics.

Click T erminalT erminal  in the Act ionsAct ions  column to log on to the machine and
perform operations.

Click Machine Operat ionMachine Operat ion in the Act ionsAct ions  column to perform reboot, out-
of-band reboot, or reclone operations on the machine.

Parameter Description

This topic describes how to check whether a service within a cluster has reached the desired state and
how to view desired state details.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

2. Use one of the following methods to go to the Service Final St at us QueryService Final St at us Query page:

In the left-side navigation pane, click the CC tab. Move the pointer over the  icon next  to the

target cluster and choose Monit oringMonit oring >  > Service Final St at us QueryService Final St at us Query.

In the top navigation bar, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions. On the Clust erClust er
Operat ionsOperat ions page, find the target cluster and choose Monit oringMonit oring >  > Service Final St at usService Final St at us
QueryQuery in the Act ions column.

3. View information on the Service Final St at us QueryService Final St at us Query page.

Parameter Description

Project  NameProject  Name The project to which the cluster belongs.

5.5.1.4.4. View the desired state of a service5.5.1.4.4. View the desired state of a service
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Clust er NameClust er Name The name of the cluster.

Head VersionHead Version
Submit t ed AtSubmit t ed At

The time when the HEAD version is submitted.

Head Version AnalysisHead Version Analysis

The status of desired state analysis. During desired state analysis, Apsara
Infrastructure Management Framework detects the latest cluster version
and parses the version to specific change contents. Desired state analysis
can be in one of the following states:

PreparingPreparing: No new version is detected.

Wait ingWait ing: The latest version has been detected, but the analysis
module has not started.

DoingDoing: The application to be changed is being analyzed.

donedone: The desired state analysis succeeds.

FailedFailed: The desired state analysis fails to parse change contents.

Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework can obtain change contents
of server roles in the latest version only when the desired state analysis is
in the donedone state.

Clust er Rolling St at usClust er Rolling St at us
Specifies whether the cluster has reached the desired state. If a rolling
task is running, its task information is displayed.

Clust er Machine FinalClust er Machine Final
St at us St at ist icsSt at us St at ist ics

The status of all machines within the cluster. Click View Det ailsView Det ails  to go to
the Clust er Operat ion and Maint enance Cent erClust er Operat ion and Maint enance Cent er page and view
machine details. For more information about the operations and
maintenance (O&M) center, see View the cluster operation and
maintenance center.

Final St at us of  Clust erFinal St at us of  Clust er
SR VersionSR Version

The desired state of services within the cluster.

Not e Not e This section includes only the services that have not
reached the desired state due to version inconsistency or status
exceptions. For other services that fail to reach the desired state due
to machine errors, see desired state information of machines within
the cluster.

Final St at us of  SRFinal St at us of  SR
VersionVersion

The number of machines that have not reached the desired state. The
number is displayed if server roles have rolling tasks.

Parameter Description

This topic describes how to view differences between Git  versions from operation logs.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

5.5.1.4.5. View operations logs5.5.1.4.5. View operations logs
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2. Use one of the following methods to go to the Clust er Operat ion LogsClust er Operat ion Logs page:

In the left-side navigation pane, click the CC tab. Move the pointer over the  icon next  to the

target cluster and choose Monit oringMonit oring >  > Operat ion LogsOperat ion Logs.

In the top navigation bar, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions. On the Clust erClust er
Operat ionsOperat ions page, find the target cluster and choose Monit oringMonit oring >  > Operat ion LogsOperat ion Logs in the
Actions column.

3. On the Clust er Operat ion LogsClust er Operat ion Logs page, click Ref reshRef resh in the upper-right corner to view the Git
version, descript ion, submission information, and task status.

4. (Optional)On the Clust er Operat ion LogsClust er Operat ion Logs page, view differences between versions.

i. Find the target operation log and click View Release ChangesView Release Changes in the Act ionsAct ions column.

ii. On the Version Dif f erenceVersion Dif f erence page, configure the following parameters:

Select  Base VersionSelect  Base Version: Select  a basic version.

Conf igurat ion T ypeConf igurat ion T ype: Select  Ext ended Conf igurat ionExt ended Conf igurat ion or Clust er Conf igurat ionClust er Conf igurat ion.
Ext ended Conf igurat ionExt ended Conf igurat ion allows you to view differences between the merging results of
cluster and template configurations. Clust er Conf igurat ionClust er Conf igurat ion allows you to view differences
between cluster configurations.

iii. Click Obt ain Dif f erenceObt ain Dif f erence.

Difference files are displayed.

iv. Click each difference file to view its difference details.

This topic describes the act ions about service operations.

The service list  allows you to view the list  of all services and the related information.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

2. In the top navigation bar, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Service Operat ionsService Operat ions.

3. View the information on the Service Operat ionsService Operat ions page.

Item Description

ServiceService The service name.

ServiceService
Inst ancesInst ances

The number of service instances in the service.

ServiceService
Conf igurat ionConf igurat ion
T emplat esT emplat es

The number of service configuration templates.

5.5.1.5. Service operations5.5.1.5. Service operations

5.5.1.5.1. View the service list5.5.1.5.1. View the service list
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Monit oringMonit oring
T emplat esT emplat es

The number of monitoring templates.

ServiceService
SchemasSchemas

The number of service configuration validation templates.

Act ionsAct ions
Click ManagementManagement  to view the service instances, service templates, monitoring
templates, monitoring instances, service schemas, and detection scripts.

Item Description

This topic describes how to view the basic information and related stat ist ics of a service instance.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click the SS tab.

3. (Optional)Enter a service name in the search box to search for the service.

4. Click the service name to view service instances of the service.

5. Move the pointer over the  icon next  to the target service instance and select  DashboardDashboard.

6. View information on the Service Inst ance Inf ormat ion DashboardService Inst ance Inf ormat ion Dashboard page.

Parameter Description

5.5.1.5.2. View dashboard information of a service5.5.1.5.2. View dashboard information of a service

instanceinstance
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Service Inst anceService Inst ance
SummarySummary

The basic information about the service instance.

Clust er NameClust er Name: the name of the cluster where the service instance is
deployed.

Service NameService Name: the name of the service to which the service instance
belongs.

Act ual MachinesAct ual Machines : the number of machines that are deployed in the
current environment.

Expect ed MachinesExpect ed Machines : the number of machines that are expected for
the service instance.

T arget  T ot al Server RolesT arget  T ot al Server Roles : the number of server roles that are
expected for the service instance.

Act ual Server RolesAct ual Server Roles : the number of server roles that are deployed
in the current environment.

T emplat e NameT emplat e Name: the name of the service template that is used by
the service instance.

T emplat e VersionT emplat e Version: the version of the service template that is used
by the service instance.

SchemaSchema: the name of the service schema that is used by the service
instance.

Monit oring Syst em T emplat eMonit oring Syst em T emplat e: the name of the Monitoring System
template that is used by the service instance.

Server Role St at usesServer Role St at uses The status of server roles in the service instance.

Machine St at uses f orMachine St at uses f or
Server RolesServer Roles

The status of machines where server roles are deployed.

Service Monit oringService Monit oring
Inf ormat ionInf ormat ion

Monit ored It emMonit ored It em: the name of the metric.

LevelLevel: the level of the metric.

Descript ionDescript ion: the description of the metric.

Updat ed AtUpdat ed At : the t ime when the data is updated.

Service Alert  St at usService Alert  St at us

Alert  NameAlert  Name

Inst ance Inf ormat ionInst ance Inf ormat ion

Alert  St artAlert  St art

Alert  EndAlert  End

Alert  Durat ionAlert  Durat ion

Severit y LevelSeverit y Level

OccurrencesOccurrences : the number of occurrences of the alert.

Parameter Description
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Server Role ListServer Role List

Server RoleServer Role

Current  St at usCurrent  St at us

Expect ed MachinesExpect ed Machines

Machines In Final St at usMachines In Final St at us

Machines Going Of f lineMachines Going Of f line

Rolling T ask St at usRolling T ask St at us

T ime UsedT ime Used: the t ime that is used for the execution of rolling tasks.

Act ionsAct ions : Click Det ailsDet ails  to go to the View the server role dashboard
page.

Service Alert  Hist oryService Alert  Hist ory

Alert  NameAlert  Name

Alert  T imeAlert  T ime

Inst ance Inf ormat ionInst ance Inf ormat ion

Severit y LevelSeverit y Level

Cont act  GroupCont act  Group

Service DependenciesService Dependencies

The dependency configuration of service instances and server roles, and
the desired state information of dependency services or server roles.

Server RoleServer Role: the name of the server role.

Dependent  ServiceDependent  Service: the service on which the server role depends.

Dependent  Server RoleDependent  Server Role: the server role on which the server role
depends.

Dependent  Clust erDependent  Clust er: the cluster where the dependency server role is
deployed.

Dependency in Final St at usDependency in Final St at us : specifies whether the dependency
server role has reached the desired state.

Parameter Description

The server role dashboard allows you to view the stat ist ics of a server role.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click the SS tab.

3. (Optional)Enter the service name in the search box. Services that meet the search condit ion are
displayed.

4. Click a service name and then service instances in the service are displayed in the lower-left  corner.

5. Move the pointer over  at  the right of a service instance and then select  DashboardDashboard.

6. In the Server Role ListServer Role List  sect ion of the Service Inst ance Inf ormat ion DashboardService Inst ance Inf ormat ion Dashboard page, click
Det ailsDet ails in the Act ionsAct ions column.

5.5.1.5.3. View the server role dashboard5.5.1.5.3. View the server role dashboard
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7. View the information on the Server Role DashboardServer Role Dashboard page.

Item Description

Server Role SummaryServer Role Summary

Displays the basic information of the server role as follows:

Project  NameProject  Name: the name of the project to which the server role
belongs.

Clust er NameClust er Name: the name of the cluster to which the server role
belongs.

Service Inst anceService Inst ance: the name of the service instance to which the
server role belongs.

Server RoleServer Role: the server role name.

In Final St at usIn Final St at us : whether the server role reaches the final status.

Expect ed MachinesExpect ed Machines : the number of expected machines.

Act ual MachinesAct ual Machines : the number of actual machines.

Machines Not  GoodMachines Not  Good: the number of machines whose status is not
Good.

Machines wit h Role St at us Not  GoodMachines wit h Role St at us Not  Good: the number of server roles
whose status is not Good.

Machines Going Of f lineMachines Going Of f line: the number of machines that are going
offline.

RollingRolling: whether a running rolling task exists.

Rolling T ask St at usRolling T ask St at us : the current status of the rolling task.

T ime UsedT ime Used: the t ime used for running the rolling task.

Machine Final St at usMachine Final St at us
OverviewOverview

The statistical chart of the current status of the server role.

Server Role Monit oringServer Role Monit oring
Inf ormat ionInf ormat ion

Updat ed AtUpdat ed At : the t ime when the data is updated.

Monit ored It emMonit ored It em: the name of the monitored item.

LevelLevel: the level of the monitored item.

Descript ionDescript ion: the description of the monitored item.
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Machine Inf ormat ionMachine Inf ormat ion

Machine NameMachine Name: the hostname of the machine.

IPIP: the IP address of the machine.

Machine St at usMachine St at us : the machine status.

Machine Act ionMachine Act ion: the action that the machine is performing.

Server Role St at usServer Role St at us : the status of the server role.

Server Role Act ionServer Role Act ion: the action that the server role is performing.

Current  VersionCurrent  Version: the current version of the server role on the
machine.

T arget  VersionT arget  Version: the expected version of the server role on the
machine.

Error MessageError Message: the exception message.

Act ionsAct ions :

Click T erminalT erminal  to log on to the machine and perform operations.

Click Rest artRest art  to restart the server roles on the machine.

Click Det ailsDet ails  to go to the Machine Det ailsMachine Det ails  page. For more
information about the machine details, see View the machine
dashboard.

Click Machine Syst em ViewMachine Syst em View  to go to the Machine Inf o ReportMachine Inf o Report
page. For more information about the machine info report, see
Machine info report.

Click Machine Operat ionMachine Operat ion to restart, out of band restart, or clone
the machine again.

Server Role Monit oringServer Role Monit oring
Inf ormat ion of  MachinesInf ormat ion of  Machines

Updat ed AtUpdat ed At : the t ime when the data is updated.

Machine NameMachine Name: the machine name.

Monit ored It emMonit ored It em: the name of the monitored item.

LevelLevel: the level of the monitored item.

Descript ionDescript ion: the description of the monitored item.

VM MappingsVM Mappings

The information of virtual machines in the cluster. Data is available only
when virtual machines are deployed in the cluster.

VMVM: the hostname of the virtual machine.

Current ly Deployed OnCurrent ly Deployed On: the hostname of the physical machine
where the virtual machine is currently deployed.

T arget  Deployed OnT arget  Deployed On: the hostname of the physical machine where
the virtual machine is expected to be deployed.

Item Description
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Service DependenciesService Dependencies

The dependencies of service instances and server roles in the service
instance, and the final status information of the dependent service or
server role.

Dependent  ServiceDependent  Service: the service on which the server role depends.

Dependent  Server RoleDependent  Server Role: the server role on which the server role
depends.

Dependent  Clust erDependent  Clust er: the cluster to which the dependent server role
belongs.

Dependency in Final St at usDependency in Final St at us : whether the dependent server role
reaches the final status.

Item Description

This topic describes the act ions about machine operations.

The machine dashboard allows you to view the stat ist ics of a machine.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click the CC tab.

3. (Optional)On the MachineMachine tab in the lower-left  corner, enter the machine name in the search box.
Machines that meet the search condit ion are displayed.

4. Move the pointer over  at  the right of a machine and then select  DashboardDashboard.

5. On the Machine Det ailsMachine Det ails page, view all the information of this machine. For more information, see
the following table.

Item Description

Load-Syst emLoad-Syst em The system load chart of the cluster.

CPU-Syst emCPU-Syst em The CPU load chart.

Mem-Syst emMem-Syst em The memory load chart.

DISK Usage-Syst emDISK Usage-Syst em The statistical table of the disk usage.

T raf f ic-Syst emT raf f ic-Syst em The system traffic chart.

T CP St at e-Syst emT CP St at e-Syst em The TCP request status chart.

T CP Ret rans-Syst emT CP Ret rans-Syst em The chart of TCP retransmission amount.

DISK IO-Syst emDISK IO-Syst em The statistical table of the disk input and output.

5.5.1.6. Machine operations5.5.1.6. Machine operations

5.5.1.6.1. View the machine dashboard5.5.1.6.1. View the machine dashboard
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Machine SummaryMachine Summary

Project  NameProject  Name: the name of the project to which the machine
belongs.

Clust er NameClust er Name: the name of the cluster to which the machine
belongs.

Machine NameMachine Name: the machine name.

SNSN: the serial number of the machine.

IPIP: the IP address of the machine.

IDCIDC: the data center of the machine.

RoomRoom: the room in the data center where the machine is located.

RackRack: the rack where the machine is located.

Unit  in RackUnit  in Rack: the location of the rack.

Warrant yWarrant y: the warranty of the machine.

Purchase Dat ePurchase Dat e: the date when the machine is purchased.

Machine St at usMachine St at us : the running status of the machine.

St at usSt at us : the hardware status of the machine.

CPUsCPUs : the number of CPUs for the machine.

DisksDisks : the disk size.

MemoryMemory: the memory size.

Manuf act urerManuf act urer: the machine manufacturer.

ModelModel: the machine model.

osos : the operating system of the machine.

partpart : the disk partit ion.

Server Role St at us ofServer Role St at us of
MachineMachine

The distribution of the current status of all server roles on the machine.

Machine Monit oringMachine Monit oring
Inf ormat ionInf ormat ion

Monit ored It emMonit ored It em: the name of the monitored item.

LevelLevel: the level of the monitored item.

Descript ionDescript ion: the description of the monitored contents.

Updat ed AtUpdat ed At : the t ime when the monitoring information is updated.

Item Description
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Machine Server RoleMachine Server Role
St at usSt at us

Service Inst anceService Inst ance

Server RoleServer Role

Server Role St at usServer Role St at us

Server Role Act ionServer Role Act ion

Error MessageError Message

T arget  VersionT arget  Version

Current  VersionCurrent  Version

Act ual Version Updat e T imeAct ual Version Updat e T ime

Act ionsAct ions :

Click Det ailsDet ails  to go to the Server Role DashboardServer Role Dashboard page. For
more information about the server role dashboard, see View the
server role dashboard.

Click Rest artRest art  to restart the server roles on the machine.

Applicat ion St at us inApplicat ion St at us in
Server RolesServer Roles

Applicat ion NameApplicat ion Name: the application name.

Process NumberProcess Number

St at usSt at us : the application status.

Current  Build IDCurrent  Build ID: the ID of the current package version.

T arget  Build IDT arget  Build ID: the ID of the expected package version.

Git  VersionGit  Version

St art  T imeSt art  T ime

End T imeEnd T ime

Int ervalInt erval: the interval between the time when Apsara Infrastructure
Management Framework detects that the process exits and the t ime
when Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework repairs the
process.

Inf ormat ion MessageInf ormat ion Message: the normal output logs.

Error MessageError Message: the abnormal logs.

Item Description

You can view the alert  status, alert  rules, and alert  history in the monitoring center.

You can modify an alert  rule based on the actual business requirements.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

2. In the top navigation bar, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Service Operat ionsService Operat ions.

5.5.1.7. Monitoring center5.5.1.7. Monitoring center

5.5.1.7.1. Modify an alert rule5.5.1.7.1. Modify an alert rule
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3. (Optional)Enter the service name in the search box.

4. Find the service and then click ManagementManagement  in the Act ionsAct ions column.

5. Click the Monit oring T emplat eMonit oring T emplat e tab.

6. Find the monitoring template that you are about to edit  and then click EditEdit  in the Act ionsAct ions column.

7. Configure the monitoring parameters based on actual condit ions.

8. Click Save ChangeSave Change.

Wait  about 10 minutes. The monitoring instance is automatically deployed. If  the status becomes
Successful and the deployment t ime is later than the modified t ime of the template, the changes
are successfully deployed.

After a monitoring instance is deployed, you can view the status of the monitoring instance.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

2. In the top navigation bar, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Service Operat ionsService Operat ions.

3. (Optional)Enter the service name in the search box.

4. Find the service and then click ManagementManagement  in the Act ionsAct ions column.

5. Click the Monit oring Inst anceMonit oring Inst ance tab. In the St at usSt at us column, view the current status of the
monitoring instance.

This topic describes how to view the alerts related to different services and the alert  details.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

2. In the top navigation bar, choose Monit oringMonit oring >  > Alert  St at usAlert  St at us.

3. (Optional)Search for an alert  by service name, cluster name, alert  name, or alert  t ime range.

4. View alert  details on the Alert  St at usAlert  St at us page. The following table describes the related
parameters.

Parameter Description

ServiceService The name of the service.

Clust erClust er The name of the cluster where the service is deployed.

Inst anceInst ance
The name of the monitored instance.

Click the name of an instance to view the alert history of the instance.

Alert  St at usAlert  St at us Two alert states are available, which are Normal and Alerting.

5.5.1.7.2. View the status of a monitoring instance5.5.1.7.2. View the status of a monitoring instance

5.5.1.7.3. View the alert status5.5.1.7.3. View the alert status
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Alert  LevelAlert  Level

Alerts are divided into five levels in descending order of severity:

P0: an alert that has been cleared

P1: an urgent alert

P2: a major alert

P3: a minor alert

P4: a reminder alert

Alert  NameAlert  Name
The name of the alert.

Click the name of an alert to view alert rule details.

Alert  T imeAlert  T ime The time when the alert is triggered and how long the alert lasts.

Act ionsAct ions Click ShowShow  to view the data before and after the alert t ime.

Parameter Description

This topic describes how to view alert  rules.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

2. In the top navigation bar, choose Monit oringMonit oring >  > Alert  RulesAlert  Rules.

3. (Optional)Search for alert  rules by service name, cluster name, or alert  name.

4. View alert  rules on the Alert  RulesAlert  Rules page. The following table describes the related parameters.

Parameter Description

ServiceService The name of the service.

Clust erClust er The name of the cluster where the service is deployed.

Alert  NameAlert  Name The name of the alert.

Alert  Condit ionsAlert  Condit ions The conditions that trigger the alert.

PeriodsPeriods The frequency at which the alert rule is executed.

Alert  Cont actAlert  Cont act The groups and members to notify when the alert is triggered.

St at usSt at us

The status of the alert rule.

RunningRunning: Click it  to stop the alert rule.

St oppedSt opped: Click it  to execute the alert rule.

5.5.1.7.4. View alert rules5.5.1.7.4. View alert rules

5.5.1.7.5. View the alert history5.5.1.7.5. View the alert history
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This topic describes how to view the historical alerts related to different services and the alert  details.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

2. In the top navigation bar, choose Monit oringMonit oring >  > Alert  Hist oryAlert  Hist ory.

3. (Optional)Search for an alert  by service name, cluster name, or alert  t ime range.

4. View the alert  history on the Alert  Hist oryAlert  Hist ory page. The following table describes the related
parameters.

Parameter Description

ServiceService The name of the service to which the alert belongs.

Clust erClust er The name of the cluster where the service is deployed.

Alert  Inst anceAlert  Inst ance The name of the instance where the alert is triggered.

St at usSt at us Two alert states are available, which are Normal and Alerting.

Alert  LevelAlert  Level

Alerts are divided into five levels in descending order of severity:

P0: an alert that has been cleared

P1: an urgent alert

P2: a major alert

P3: a minor alert

P4: a reminder alert

Alert  NameAlert  Name
The name of the alert.

Click the name of an alert to view alert rule details.

Alert  T imeAlert  T ime The time when the alert is triggered.

Alert  Cont actAlert  Cont act The groups and members to notify when the alert is triggered.

Act ionsAct ions Click ShowShow  to view the data before and after the alert t ime.

This topic describes how to view rolling tasks, running tasks, history tasks, and deployment summary on
Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

This topic describes how to view rolling tasks and their status.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

5.5.1.8. Tasks and deployment summary5.5.1.8. Tasks and deployment summary

5.5.1.8.1. View rolling tasks5.5.1.8.1. View rolling tasks
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2. In the top navigation bar, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions.

3. Select  Rolling T asksRolling T asks to view all clusters that have rolling tasks.

4. Click rollingrolling in the RollingRolling column.

5. On the Rolling T askRolling T ask page. view the change task information and change details.

Change task parametersChange task parameters

Parameter Description

Change VersionChange Version The source version of the rolling task.

Descript ionDescript ion The description of the change.

Head VersionHead Version
AnalysisAnalysis

The status of desired state analysis. During desired state analysis, Apsara
Infrastructure Management Framework detects the latest cluster version and
parses the version to specific change contents. Desired state analysis can be in
one of the following states:

PreparingPreparing: No new version is detected.

Wait ingWait ing: The latest version has been detected, but the analysis module has
not started.

DoingDoing: The application to be changed is being analyzed.

donedone: The desired state analysis succeeds.

FailedFailed: The desired state analysis fails to parse change contents.

Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework can obtain change contents of
server roles in the latest version only when the desired state analysis is in the
donedone state.

Blocked ServerBlocked Server
RoleRole

The server role that is blocked by dependencies in the rolling task.

Submit t erSubmit t er The person who submits the change.

Submit t ed AtSubmit t ed At The time when the change is submitted.

Act ionsAct ions

Click View Dif f erenceView Dif f erence to go to the Version Dif f erenceVersion Dif f erence page. For more
information, see View operation logs.

Click St opSt op to terminate the rolling task.

Click PausePause to suspend the rolling task.

Change details parametersChange details parameters

Parameter Description

Service NameService Name The name of the service that has changes.
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St at usSt at us

The current status of the service. The rolling
status of a service is an aggregation result  of
rolling statuses of multiple server roles.

Services can be in one of the following states:

succeededsucceeded: A task succeeds.

blockedblocked: A task is blocked.

f ailedf ailed: A task fails.

Server Role St at usServer Role St at us

The status of the server role. Click >>  to the left  of
a service name to view the rolling task status of
each server role in the service.

Server roles can be in one of the following states:

DownloadingDownloading: A task is being downloaded.

RollingRolling: A rolling task is in progress.

RollingBackRollingBack: A rolling task fails and is
performing rollback.

Depend On
The services on which the service depends, or the
server roles on which the server role depends.

Actions

Click St opSt op to terminate the change of the server
role.

Click PausePause to suspend the change of the server
role.

Parameter Description

This topic describes how to view running tasks.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

2. In the top navigation bar, choose T asksT asks >  > Running T asksRunning T asks.

3. (Optional)Search for running tasks by cluster name, server role name, task status, task submitter, Git
version, or t ime range.

4. Find the target task, move the pointer over the Rolling T ask St at usRolling T ask St at us column, and then click ViewView
T asksT asks to go to the Rolling T askRolling T ask page. For more information about rolling task details, see View
rolling tasks.

This topic describes how to view historical tasks.

5.5.1.8.2. View running tasks5.5.1.8.2. View running tasks

5.5.1.8.3. View historical tasks5.5.1.8.3. View historical tasks
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ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

2. In the top navigation bar, choose T asksT asks >  > Hist ory T asksHist ory T asks.

3. (Optional)Search for historical tasks by cluster name, Git  version, submitter, or t ime range.

4. Find the target task and click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ionsAct ions column to go to the Rolling T askRolling T ask page. For
more information about rolling task details, see View rolling tasks.

On the Deployment  SummaryDeployment  Summary page, you can view the deployment condit ions of clusters, services, and
server roles in all projects on Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

2. In the top navigation bar, choose T asksT asks >  > Deployment  SummaryDeployment  Summary.

View the deployment status and the duration of a certain status for each project.

Gray: wait  to be deployed. It  indicates that some services of the project  depend on server
roles or service instances that are being deployed, and other service instances or server roles in
the project  have already been deployed.

Blue: being deployed. It  indicates that the project  has not reached the final status for one
time yet.

Green: has reached the final status. It  indicates that all clusters in the project  have reached the
final status.

Orange: not reaches the final status. It  indicates that a server role does not reach the final
status for some reason after the project  reaches the final status for the first  t ime.

Configure the global clone switch.

normalnormal: Clone is allowed.

blockblock: Clone is forbidden.

Configure the global dependency switch.

normalnormal: All configured dependencies are checked.

ignoreignore: The dependency is not checked.

ignore_serviceignore_service: None of the service-level dependencies, including the server role
dependencies across services, are checked, and only the server role-level dependencies are
checked.

3. Click the Deployment  Det ailsDeployment  Det ails tab to view the deployment details.

For more information, see the following table.

Item Description

5.5.1.8.4. View the deployment summary5.5.1.8.4. View the deployment summary
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St at us St at ist icsSt at us St at ist ics

The general statistics of deployment conditions, including the total number of
projects that are currently available. Click each status to display the projects in
the corresponding status in the list. The projects have five deployment
statuses:

FinalFinal: All the clusters in the project have reached the final status.

DeployingDeploying: The project has not reached the final status for one time yet.

Wait ingWait ing: Some services of the project depend on server roles or service
instances that are being deployed, and other service instances or server roles
in the project have already been deployed.

Non-f inalNon-f inal: A server role does not reach the final status for some reason
after the project reaches the final status for the first  t ime.

Inspect or WarningInspect or Warning: An error is detected on service instances in the project
during the inspection.

St art  T imeSt art  T ime
The time when Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework starts the
deployment.

ProgressProgress
The proportion of server roles that reach the final status to all the server roles
in the current environment.

DeploymentDeployment
St at usSt at us

The time indicates the deployment duration for the following statuses: FinalFinal ,
DeployingDeploying, Wait ingWait ing, and Inspect or WarningInspect or Warning.

The time indicates the duration before the final status is reached for the Non-Non-
f inalf inal  status.

Click the t ime to view the details.

DeploymentDeployment
ProgressProgress

The proportion of clusters, services, and server roles that reach the final status
to the total clusters, services, and server roles in the project.

Move the pointer over the blank area at the right of the data of roles and then
click Det ailsDet ails  to view the deployment statuses of clusters, services, and server
roles. The deployment statuses are indicated by icons, which are the same as
those used for status statistics.

ResourceResource
Applicat ionApplicat ion
ProgressProgress

T ot alT ot al  indicates the total number of resources related to the project.

DoneDone: the number of resources that have been successfully applied for.

DoingDoing: the number of resources that are being applied for and retried. The
number of retries (if any) is displayed next to the number of resources.

BlockBlock: the number of resources whose applications are blocked by other
resources.

FailedFailed: the number of resources whose applications failed.

Inspect or ErrorInspect or Error The number of inspection alerts for the current project.

Item Description
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Monit oringMonit oring
Inf ormat ionInf ormat ion

The number of alerts generated for the machine monitor and the machine
server role monitor in the current project.

DependencyDependency
Click the icon to view the project services that depend on other services, and
the current deployment status of the services that are depended on.

Item Description

The system allows you to search for and view reports based on your business needs, and add
commonly used reports to your favorites.

The Report sReport s menu allows you to view the stat ist ical data.

ContextContext
You can view the following reports on Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

System reports: default  and common reports in the system.

All reports: includes the system reports and custom reports.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

2. You can go to the report  list  in the following three ways:

In the top navigation bar, choose Report sReport s >  > Syst em Report sSyst em Report s.

In the top navigation bar, choose Report sReport s >  > All Report sAll Report s.

In the left-side navigation pane, click the RR tab. Move the pointer over  at  the right of AllAll

Report sReport s and then select  ViewView.

See the following table for the report  descript ions.

Item Description

ReportReport

The report name.

Move the pointer over  next to ReportReport  to search for reports by report name.

GroupGroup

The group to which the report belongs.

Move the pointer over  next to GroupGroup to filter reports by group name.

St at usSt at us Indicates whether the report is published.

PublicPublic Indicates whether the report is public.

Creat ed ByCreat ed By The person who creates the report.

5.5.1.9. Reports5.5.1.9. Reports

5.5.1.9.1. View reports5.5.1.9.1. View reports
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Published AtPublished At The published time and created time of the report.

Act ionsAct ions

Click Add t o Favorit esAdd t o Favorit es  to add this report to your favorites. Then, you can view
the report by choosing Report sReport s  >   >  Favorit esFavorit es  in the top navigation bar or moving

the pointer over  at the right of Favorit esFavorit es  on the RR tab in the left-side

navigation pane and then selecting ViewView .

Item Description

3. (Optional)Enter the name of the report  that you are about to view in the search box.

4. Click the report  name to go to the corresponding report  details page. For more information about
the reports, see Appendix.

You can add common reports to favorites. Then, find them quickly on the Favorit esFavorit es page.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

2. You can go to the report  list  in the following three ways:

In the top navigation bar, choose Report sReport s >  > Syst em Report sSyst em Report s.

In the top navigation bar, choose Report sReport s >  > All Report sAll Report s.

In the left-side navigation pane, click the RR tab. Move the pointer over  at  the right of AllAll

Report sReport s and then select  ViewView.

3. (Optional)Enter the name of the report  that you are about to add to favorites in the search box.

4. At  the right of the report, click Add t o Favorit esAdd t o Favorit es in the Act ionsAct ions column.

5. In the displayed Add t o Favorit esAdd t o Favorit es dialog box, enter tags for the report.

6. Click Add t o Favorit esAdd t o Favorit es.

This report  displays the name and status for each type of project  components, including services, server
roles, and machines.

Item Description

ProjectProject The project name.

Clust erClust er The name of a cluster in the project.

ServiceService The name of a service in the cluster.

Server RoleServer Role The name of a server role in the service.

5.5.1.9.2. Add a report to favorites5.5.1.9.2. Add a report to favorites

5.5.1.10. Appendix5.5.1.10. Appendix

5.5.1.10.1. Project component info report5.5.1.10.1. Project component info report
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Server RoleServer Role
St at usSt at us

The running status of the server role on the machine.

Server RoleServer Role
Act ionAct ion

The action that the server role performs on the machine. Data is available only when
Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework asks the server role to perform certain
actions, such as rolling and restart actions.

Machine NameMachine Name The hostname of the machine.

IPIP The IP address of the machine.

Machine St at usMachine St at us The running status of the machine.

Machine Act ionMachine Act ion
The action that Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework asks the machine to
perform, such as the clone action.

Item Description

This report  displays the IP addresses of physical machines and Docker applications.

IP List  of Physical MachinesIP List  of Physical Machines

Item Description

ProjectProject The project name.

Clust erClust er The cluster name.

Machine NameMachine Name The hostname of the machine.

IPIP The IP address of the machine.

IP List  of Docker ApplicationsIP List  of Docker Applications

Item Description

ProjectProject The project name.

Clust erClust er The cluster name.

ServiceService The service name.

Server RoleServer Role The server role name.

Machine NameMachine Name The hostname of the machine.

Docker HostDocker Host The Docker hostname.

Docker IPDocker IP The Docker IP address.

5.5.1.10.2. IP list5.5.1.10.2. IP list
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This report  displays the statuses of machines and server roles on the machines.

Machine StatusMachine Status
Displays all the machines currently managed by Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework and their
corresponding statuses. In the Global Filt erGlobal Filt er sect ion at  the top of the page, select  the project, cluster,
and machine from the projectproject , clust erclust er, and machinemachine drop-down lists, and then click Filt erFilt er on the
right to filter the data.

Item Description

Machine NameMachine Name The machine name.

IPIP The IP address of the machine.

Machine St at usMachine St at us The machine status.

Machine Act ionMachine Act ion The action currently performed by the machine.

Machine Act ionMachine Act ion
St at usSt at us

The action status.

St at us Descript ionSt at us Descript ion The description about the machine status.

Expected Server Role ListExpected Server Role List
Select  a row in the Machine St at usMachine St at us sect ion to display the corresponding information in this list .

Item Description

Machine NameMachine Name The machine name.

Server RoleServer Role The name of the expected server role on the machine.

Abnormal Monitoring StatusAbnormal Monitoring Status
Select  a row in the Machine St at usMachine St at us sect ion to display the corresponding information in this list .

Item Description

Machine NameMachine Name The machine name.

Monit ored It emMonit ored It em The name of the monitored item.

LevelLevel The level of the monitored item.

Descript ionDescript ion The description of the monitored item contents.

Updat ed AtUpdat ed At The updated time of the monitored item.

Server Role Version and Status on MachineServer Role Version and Status on Machine

5.5.1.10.3. Machine info report5.5.1.10.3. Machine info report
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Select  a row in the Machine St at usMachine St at us sect ion to display the corresponding information in this list .

Item Description

Machine NameMachine Name The machine name.

Server RoleServer Role The server role name.

Server Role St at usServer Role St at us The status of the server role.

T arget  VersionT arget  Version The expected version of the server role on the machine.

Current  VersionCurrent  Version The current version of the server role on the machine.

St at us Descript ionSt at us Descript ion The description about the status.

Error MessageError Message The exception message of the server role.

Monitoring StatusMonitoring Status
Select  a row in the Machine St at usMachine St at us sect ion to display the corresponding information in this list .

Item Description

Machine NameMachine Name The machine name.

Server RoleServer Role The server role name.

Monit ored It emMonit ored It em The name of the monitored item.

LevelLevel The level of the monitored item.

Descript ionDescript ion The description of the monitored item contents.

Updat ed AtUpdat ed At The updated time of the monitored item.

This report  displays the running and completed rolling tasks and the task-related status.

Choose a rolling actionChoose a rolling action
This list  only displays the running rolling tasks. If  no rolling task is running, no data is available in the list .

Item Description

Clust erClust er The cluster name.

Git  VersionGit  Version The version of change that triggers the rolling task.

Descript ionDescript ion The description about the change entered by a user when the user submits the change.

St art  T imeSt art  T ime The start t ime of the rolling task.

5.5.1.10.4. Rolling info report5.5.1.10.4. Rolling info report
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End T imeEnd T ime The end time of the rolling task.

Submit t edSubmit t ed
ByBy

The ID of the user who submits the change.

Rolling T askRolling T ask
St at usSt at us

The current status of the rolling task.

Submit t edSubmit t ed
AtAt

The time when the change is submitted.

Item Description

Server Role in JobServer Role in Job
Select  a rolling task in the Choose a rolling act ionChoose a rolling act ion sect ion to display the rolling status of server roles
related to the selected task. If  no rolling task is selected, the server role statuses of all historical rolling
tasks are displayed.

Item Description

Server RoleServer Role The server role name.

Server RoleServer Role
St at usSt at us

The rolling status of the server role.

ErrorError
MessageMessage

The exception message of the rolling task.

Git  VersionGit  Version The version of change to which the rolling task belongs.

St art  T imeSt art  T ime The start t ime of the rolling task.

End T imeEnd T ime The end time of the rolling task.

ApproveApprove
Rat eRat e

The proportion of machines that have the rolling task approved by the decider.

Failure Rat eFailure Rat e The proportion of machines that have the rolling task failed.

Success Rat eSuccess Rat e The proportion of machines that have the rolling task succeeded.

Server Role Rolling Build InformationServer Role Rolling Build Information
The source version and target version of each application under the server role in the rolling process.

Item Description

AppApp The name of the application that requires rolling in the server role.

Server RoleServer Role The server role to which the application belongs.

From BuildFrom Build The version before the upgrade.
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T o BuildT o Build The version after the upgrade.

Item Description

Server Role Statuses on MachinesServer Role Statuses on Machines
Select  a server role in the Server Role in JobServer Role in Job sect ion to display the deployment status of this server
role on the machine.

Item Description

MachineMachine
NameName

The name of the machine on which the server role is deployed.

Expect edExpect ed
VersionVersion

The target version of the rolling.

Act ualAct ual
VersionVersion

The current version.

St at eSt at e The status of the server role.

Act ion NameAct ion Name
The Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework action currently performed by the
server role.

Act ionAct ion
St at usSt at us

The action status.

Some Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework act ions (such as restart) on machines and server
roles can be triggered by users, but this type of act ions must be reviewed and approved. This report  is
used to process the act ions that must be reviewed and approved.

MachineMachine
Displays the basic information of pending approval machines.

Item Description

ProjectProject The project name.

Clust erClust er The cluster name.

Host nameHost name The hostname of the machine.

IPIP The IP address of the machine.

St at eSt at e The running status of the machine.

Act ion NameAct ion Name The action on the machine.

Act ion St at usAct ion St at us The status of the action on the machine.

5.5.1.10.5. Machine RMA approval pending list5.5.1.10.5. Machine RMA approval pending list
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Act ionsAct ions The approval button.

Item Description

Machine ServerroleMachine Serverrole
Displays the information of server roles on the pending approval machines.

Item Description

ProjectProject The project name.

Clust erClust er The cluster name.

Host nameHost name The hostname of the machine.

IPIP The IP address of the machine.

ServerroleServerrole The server role name.

St at eSt at e The running status of the server role.

Act ion NameAct ion Name The action on the server role.

Act ion St at usAct ion St at us The status of the action on the server role.

Act ionsAct ions The approval button.

Machine ComponentMachine Component
Displays the hard disk information of pending approval machines.

Item Description

ProjectProject The project name.

Clust erClust er The cluster name.

Host nameHost name The hostname of the machine.

ComponentComponent The hard disk on the machine.

St at eSt at e The running status of the hard disk.

Act ion NameAct ion Name The action on the hard disk.

Act ion St at usAct ion St at us The status of the action on the hard disk.

Act ionsAct ions The approval button.

This report  displays values of all service registrat ion variables.

5.5.1.10.6. Registration vars of services5.5.1.10.6. Registration vars of services
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Item Description

ServiceService The service name.

ServiceService
Regist rat ionRegist rat ion

The service registration variable.

Clust erClust er The cluster name.

Updat e T imeUpdat e T ime The updated time.

Use the global filter to display the virtual machines of a specific cluster.

Displays the information of virtual machines in the cluster. Data is available only when virtual machines
are deployed in the cluster.

Item Description

ProjectProject The project name.

Clust erClust er The cluster name.

VMVM The hostname of the virtual machine.

Current ly Deployed OnCurrent ly Deployed On
The hostname of the physical machine on which the virtual machine is
currently deployed.

T arget  Deployed OnT arget  Deployed On
The hostname of the physical machine on which the virtual machine is
expected to be deployed.

Use the global filter to display the service inspection reports of a specific cluster.

Service Inspect orService Inspect or: Data is available only for services with inspection configured.

Item Description

ProjectProject The project name.

Clust erClust er The cluster name.

ServiceService The service name.

Descript ionDescript ion The contents of the inspection report.

LevelLevel The level of the inspection report.

5.5.1.10.7. Virtual machine mappings5.5.1.10.7. Virtual machine mappings

5.5.1.10.8. Service inspector report5.5.1.10.8. Service inspector report

5.5.1.10.9. Resource application report5.5.1.10.9. Resource application report
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In the Global Filt erGlobal Filt er sect ion, select  the project, cluster, and machine from the projectproject , clust erclust er, and
machinemachine drop-down lists and then click Filt erFilt er on the right to display the corresponding resource
application data.

Change MappingsChange Mappings

Item Description

ProjectProject The project name.

Clust erClust er The cluster name.

VersionVersion The version where the change occurs.

Resource ProcessResource Process
St at usSt at us

The resource application status in the version.

MsgMsg The exception message.

Begint imeBegint ime The start t ime of the change analysis.

Endt imeEndt ime The end time of the change analysis.

Changed Resource ListChanged Resource List

Item Description

ResRes The resource ID.

T ypeT ype The resource type.

NameName The resource name.

OwnerOwner The application to which the resource belongs.

Paramet ersParamet ers The resource parameters.

InsIns The resource instance name.

Inst ance IDInst ance ID The resource instance ID.

Resource StatusResource Status

Item Description

ProjectProject The project name.

Clust erClust er The cluster name.

ServiceService The service name.

Server RoleServer Role The server role name.
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APPAPP The application of the server role.

NameName The resource name.

T ypeT ype The resource type.

St at usSt at us The resource application status.

Paramet ersParamet ers The resource parameters.

ResultResult The resource application result.

ResRes The resource ID.

Reprocess St at usReprocess St at us
The status of the interaction with Business Foundation System during the VIP
resource application.

Reprocess MsgReprocess Msg
The error message of the interaction with Business Foundation System during the VIP
resource application.

Reprocess ResultReprocess Result
The result  of the interaction with Business Foundation System during the VIP resource
application.

Ref er VersionRef er Version
ListList

The version that uses the resource.

Error MsgError Msg The exception message.

Item Description

This report  displays the status of all server roles in an abnormal status on machines of the project, and
the monitoring information (alert  information reported by the server role to Apsara Infrastructure
Management Framework monitor) of server roles and machines.

Error State Component TableError State Component Table
Only displays the information of server roles that are not in GOOD status and server roles to be
upgraded.

Item Description

ProjectProject The project name.

Clust erClust er The cluster name.

ServiceService The service name.

Server RoleServer Role The server role name.

Machine NameMachine Name The machine name.

5.5.1.10.10. Statuses of project components5.5.1.10.10. Statuses of project components
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Need UpgradeNeed Upgrade Whether the current version reaches the final status.

Server Role St at usServer Role St at us The current status of the server role.

Machine St at usMachine St at us The current status of the machine.

Item Description

Server Role Alert InformationServer Role Alert Information
Select  a row in the Error St at e Component  T ableError St at e Component  T able sect ion to display the corresponding information in
the list .

Item Description

Clust erClust er The cluster name.

ServiceService The service name.

Server RoleServer Role The server role name.

Machine NameMachine Name The machine name.

Monit ored It emMonit ored It em The monitored item name of the server role.

LevelLevel The alert level.

Descript ionDescript ion The description about the alert contents.

Updat ed AtUpdat ed At The updated time of the alert information.

Machine Alert InformationMachine Alert Information
Select  a row in the Error St at e Component  T ableError St at e Component  T able sect ion to display the corresponding information in
the list .

Item Description

Clust erClust er The cluster name.

Machine NameMachine Name The machine name.

Monit ored It emMonit ored It em The monitored item name of the server role.

LevelLevel The alert level.

Descript ionDescript ion The description about the alert contents.

Updat ed AtUpdat ed At The updated time of the alert information.

Service Inspector InformationService Inspector Information
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Select  a row in the Error St at e Component  T ableError St at e Component  T able sect ion to display the corresponding information in
the list .

Item Description

Clust erClust er The cluster name.

ServiceService The service name.

Server RoleServer Role The server role name.

Monit ored It emMonit ored It em The monitored item name of the server role.

LevelLevel The alert level.

Descript ionDescript ion The description about the alert contents.

Updat ed AtUpdat ed At The updated time of the alert information.

This report  displays the dependencies among server roles. Use the global filter to display the data of a
specific cluster in the list .

Item Description

ProjectProject The project name.

Clust erClust er The cluster name.

ServiceService The service name.

Server RoleServer Role The server role name.

DependentDependent
ServiceService

The service on which the server role depends.

DependentDependent
Server RoleServer Role

The server role on which the server role depends.

DependentDependent
Clust erClust er

The cluster to which the dependent server role belongs.

Dependency inDependency in
Final St at usFinal St at us

Whether the dependent server role reaches the final status.

This report  checks if  network devices and machines have wirecheck alerts.

Check Report of Network TopologyCheck Report of Network Topology
Checks if  network devices have wirecheck alerts.

5.5.1.10.11. Relationship of service dependency5.5.1.10.11. Relationship of service dependency

5.5.1.10.12. Check report of network topology5.5.1.10.12. Check report of network topology
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Item Description

Clust erClust er The cluster name.

Net work Inst anceNet work Inst ance The name of the network device.

LevelLevel The alert level.

Descript ionDescript ion The description about the alert information.

Check Report of Server TopologyCheck Report of Server Topology
Checks if  servers (machines) have wirecheck alerts.

Item Description

Clust erClust er The cluster name.

Machine NameMachine Name The server (machine) name.

LevelLevel The alert level.

Descript ionDescript ion The description about the alert information.

This report  displays the clone progress and status of machines.

Clone Progress of MachinesClone Progress of Machines

Item Description

ProjectProject The project name.

Clust erClust er The cluster name.

Machine NameMachine Name The machine name.

Machine St at usMachine St at us The running status of the machine.

Clone ProgressClone Progress The progress of the current clone process.

Clone Status of MachinesClone Status of Machines

Item Description

ProjectProject The project name.

Clust erClust er The cluster name.

Machine NameMachine Name The machine name.

5.5.1.10.13. Clone report of machines5.5.1.10.13. Clone report of machines
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Machine Act ionMachine Act ion The action performed by the machine, such as the clone action.

Machine Act ionMachine Act ion
St at usSt at us

The status of the action performed by the machine.

Machine St at usMachine St at us The running status of the machine.

LevelLevel Whether the clone action performed by the machine is normal.

Clone St at usClone St at us The current status of the clone action performed by the machine.

Item Description

The list  structure is the same as the machine RMA approval pending list , whereas this view is used for
the approval during the installat ion. For more information, see Machine RMA approval pending list .

After a cluster starts or shuts down machines, you can view the related information in this report.

Cluster Running StatusesCluster Running Statuses
If  a cluster is start ing or shutt ing down machines, the corresponding data is available in this list . No data
indicates that no cluster has machines shut down.

Item Description

ProjectProject The project name.

Clust erClust er The cluster name.

Act ion NameAct ion Name The startup or shutdown action that is being performed by the cluster.

Act ion St at usAct ion St at us The status of the action.

Server Role Power On or Off StatusesServer Role Power On or Off Statuses
Displays the power on or off statuses of server roles in the cluster selected in the Clust er RunningClust er Running
St at usesSt at uses sect ion.

Select  a row in the Clust er Running St at usesClust er Running St at uses sect ion to display the information of the corresponding
cluster in the list .

Item Description

Clust erClust er The cluster name.

Server RoleServer Role The server role name.

5.5.1.10.14. Auto healing/install approval pending report5.5.1.10.14. Auto healing/install approval pending report

5.5.1.10.15. Machine power on or off statuses of5.5.1.10.15. Machine power on or off statuses of

clustersclusters
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Act ion NameAct ion Name
The startup or shutdown action that is being performed by the server
role.

Act ion St at usAct ion St at us The status of the action.

Item Description

Statuses on MachinesStatuses on Machines
Displays the running status of the selected server role on machines.

Select  a row in the Server Role Power On or Of f  St at usesServer Role Power On or Of f  St at uses sect ion to display the information of the
corresponding server role in the list .

Item Description

Clust erClust er The cluster name.

Server RoleServer Role The server role name.

Machine NameMachine Name The machine name.

Server Role St at usServer Role St at us The running status of the server role.

Server Role Act ionServer Role Act ion The action currently performed by the server role.

Server Role Act ionServer Role Act ion
St at usSt at us

The status of the action.

Error MessageError Message The exception message.

Machine StatusesMachine Statuses
Displays the running statuses of machines in the selected cluster.

Select  a row in the St at uses on MachinesSt at uses on Machines sect ion to display the information of the corresponding
machine in the list .

Item Description

Clust erClust er The cluster name.

Machine NameMachine Name The machine name.

IPIP The IP address of the machine.

Machine St at usMachine St at us The running status of the machine.

Machine Act ionMachine Act ion The action currently performed by the machine.

Machine Act ion St at usMachine Act ion St at us The action status of the machine.

Error MessageError Message The exception message.
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This topic describes what Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework is from the aspects of core
functions and basic concepts.

Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework is a distributed data center management system, which
manages applications on clusters containing mult iple machines and provides the basic functions such as
deployment, upgrade, expansion, contract ion, and configuration changes.

OverviewOverview
Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework also supports monitoring data and analyzing reports,
which facilitates users to perform one-stop Operation & Maintenance (O&M) control. Based on the
Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework services, automated O&M is implemented in the large-
scale distributed environment, which greatly improves the operations efficiency and enhances the
system availability.

Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework is mainly composed of TianjiMaster and TianjiClient.
Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework installs TianjiClient  as the agent on machines it  manages.
Then, TianjiMaster accepts and issues the upper-layer instruct ions to TianjiClient  for execution. In the
upper layer, Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework is divided into different components based
on different functions, and then provides API server and portal for external use.

Core functionsCore functions
Network init ializat ion in data centers

Server installat ion and maintenance process management

Deployment, expansion, and upgrade of cloud products

Configuration management of cloud products

Automatic application for cloud product resources

Automatic repair of software and hardware faults

Basic monitoring and business monitoring of software and hardware

Before using Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework, you must know the following basic
concepts for a better understanding.

projectproject
A collect ion of clusters, which provides service capabilit ies for external entit ies.

clustercluster

5.5.2. New version5.5.2. New version

5.5.2.1. What is Apsara Infrastructure Management5.5.2.1. What is Apsara Infrastructure Management

Framework?Framework?

5.5.2.1.1. Introduction5.5.2.1.1. Introduction

5.5.2.1.2. Basic concepts5.5.2.1.2. Basic concepts
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A collect ion of physical machines, which logically provides services and is used to deploy project
software.

A cluster can only belong to one project.

Mult iple services can be deployed on a cluster.

serviceservice
A set  of software, which provides relat ively independent functions. A service is composed of one or
more server roles and can be deployed on mult iple clusters to form mult iple sets of services and provide
the corresponding service capabilit ies. For example, Apsara Distributed File System, Job Scheduler, and
Apsara Name Service and Distributed Lock Synchronization System are all services.

service instanceservice instance
A service that is deployed on a cluster.

server roleserver role
One or more indivisible deployment units into which a service can be divided based on functions. A
server role is composed of one or more specific applications. If  a service is deployed on a cluster, all the
server roles of the service must be deployed to machines of this cluster. Mult iple server roles, such as
PanguMaster and TianjiClient, can be deployed on the same server.

server role instanceserver role instance
A server role that is deployed on a machine. A server role can be deployed on mult iple machines.

applicationapplication
Applications correspond to each process-level service component in a server role and each application
works independently. The application is the minimum unit  for deployment and upgrade in Apsara
Infrastructure Management Framework, and can be deployed to each machine. Generally, an application
is an executable software or Docker container.

If  a server role is deployed on a machine, all applications in the server role must be deployed to this
machine.

rollingrolling
Each t ime when a user updates configurations, Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework upgrades
services and modifies the cluster configurations based on the updated configurations. This process is
called rolling.

service configuration templateservice configuration template
Some configurations are the same when services are deployed on clusters. A service configuration
template can be created to quickly write the same configurations to different clusters. The service
configuration template is basically used for large-scale deployment and upgrade.

associated service templateassociated service template
A template.conf file that exists in the configurations. This file declares the service configuration
template and its version, of which the configuration is used by the service instance.

desired statedesired state
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If  a cluster is in this state, all hardware and software on each of its machines are normal and all
software are in the target version.

dependencydependency
The dependency between server roles in a service defines that server roles with dependencies run tasks
or are upgraded based on the dependency order. For example, if  A depends on B, B is upgraded first . A
starts to be downloaded after B is downloaded successfully, and upgraded after B is successfully
upgraded. (By default , the dependency does not take effect  for configuration upgrade.)

upgradeupgrade
A way of aligning the current state with the desired state of a service. After a user submits the version
change, Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework upgrades the service version to the target
version. With the server role as the processing unit , upgrade aims to update the versions of all machines
to the target version.

At the beginning, the desired state and current state of the cluster are the same. When a user submits
the change, the desired state is changed, whereas the current state is not. A rolling task is generated
and has the desired state as the target version. During the upgrade, the current state is continuously
approximating to the desired state. Finally, the desired state and the current state are the same when
the upgrade is f inished.

This topic describes how to log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The URL of the ASO console, and the username and password used for logging on to the console are
obtained from the deployment personnel or an administrator.

The URL of the ASO console is in the following format: region-id.aso.intranet-domain-id.com.

A browser is available. We recommend that you use the Google Chrome browser.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Open your browser.

2. In the address bar, enter the URL region-id.aso.intranet-domain-id.com and press the Enter key.

5.5.2.2. Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management5.5.2.2. Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management

FrameworkFramework
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Not e Not e You can select  a language from the drop-down list  in the upper-right corner of the
page.

3. Enter your username and password.

Not e Not e Obtain the username and password for logging on to the ASO console from the
deployment personnel or an administrator.

When you log on to the ASO console for the first  t ime, you must change the password of your
username as prompted.

To enhance security, a password must meet the following requirements:

It  must contain uppercase and lowercase letters.

It  must contain digits.

It  must contain special characters such as exclamation points (!), at  signs (@), number signs (#),
dollar signs ($), and percent signs (%).

It  must be 10 to 20 characters in length.

4. Click Log OnLog On to go to the ASOASO console.

5. In the left-side navigation pane, select  Product sProduct s.

6. In the Product List , select  Apsara Inf rast ruct ure Management  FrameworkApsara Inf rast ruct ure Management  Framework.

After you log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework, the homepage appears. This topic
allows you to get a general understanding of the basic operations and functions of Apsara
Infrastructure Management Framework.

Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework. The homepage appears, as shown in the
following figure.

Homepage of Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework

5.5.2.3. Homepage introduction5.5.2.3. Homepage introduction
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For more information about the descript ions of functional areas on the homepage, see the following
table.

Descriptions of functional areasDescriptions of functional areas

Area Description

1
Left-side
navigation
pane

Operat ionsOperat ions : the quick entrance of Operation & Maintenance (O&M)
operations, which allows operations engineers to quickly find the
corresponding operations and operation objects. This menu consists of
the following sections:

Project  Operat ionsProject  Operat ions : manages projects with the project permissions.

Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions : performs O&M operations on and manages
clusters with the project permissions, such as viewing the cluster status.

Service Operat ionsService Operat ions : manages services with the service permissions,
such as viewing the service list  information.

Machine Operat ionsMachine Operat ions : maintains and manages all the machines in
Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework, such as viewing the
machine status.

T asksT asks : A rolling task is generated after you modify the configurations in
the system. In this menu, you can view running tasks, history tasks, and the
deployment summary of clusters, services, and server roles in all projects.

Report sReport s : displays the monitoring data in tables and provides the function
of searching for different reports.

Monit oringMonit oring: effectively monitors metrics in the process of system
operation and sends alert notifications for abnormal conditions. This menu
includes the functions of displaying alert status, modifying alert rules, and
searching for the alert history.

T oolsT ools : provides the machine tools and the IDC shutdown function.
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2

Function
buttons in
the upper-
right corner

Search box: Supports global search. Enter a keyword in the search box to
search for clusters, services, and machines.

Move the pointer over the t ime and then you can view:

T JDB Sync T imeT JDB Sync T ime: the generated time of the data that is displayed on
the current page.

Desired St at e Calc T imeDesired St at e Calc T ime: the calculation time of the desired-state
data that is displayed on the current page.

After data is generated, the system processes the data at maximum
speed. As an asynchronous system, Apsara Infrastructure Management
Framework has some latency. The time helps explain why the current data
results are generated and determine whether the current system has a
problem.

: In the English environment, click this drop-down list  to switch

to another language.

Click the avatar of the logon user and then select ExitExit  to log out of Apsara
Infrastructure Management Framework.

3

Status
section of
global
resources

Displays the overview of global resources.

Clust ersClust ers : displays the total number of clusters, the percentage of
clusters that reach the desired state, and the number of abnormal
clusters.

Inst ancesInst ances : displays the total number of instances, the percentage of
instances that reach the desired state, and the number of abnormal
instances.

MachinesMachines : displays the total number of machines, the percentage of
machines with the NormalNormal  state, and the number of abnormal machines.

Move the pointer over the section and then click Show Detail to go to the
Cluster Operations page, Service Operations page, or Machine Operations
page.

4
Task status
section

Displays the information of tasks submitted in the last week. Click the
number at the right of a task status to go to the My Tasks page and then
view tasks of the corresponding status.

The top 5 latest tasks are displayed at the bottom of this section and you
can click Det ailsDet ails  to view the task details.

5
Quick
actions

Displays links of common quick actions, which allows you to perform
operations quickly.

6
Expand/coll
apse
button

If you are not required to use the left-side navigation pane when performing
O&M operations, click this button to collapse the left-side navigation pane
and increase the space of the content area.

Area Description
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The Project  Operations module allows you to search for and view details of a project.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Project  Operat ionsProject  Operat ions.

3. On this page, you can:

Search for a project

Click the drop-down list  in the upper-right corner of the Project  St at usProject  St at us sect ion. Enter a project
name in the search box, and then select  the name to search for the project. You can view the
numbers of alerts and running tasks for the project  and whether the project  reaches the desired
state.

View the details of a project

Find the project  whose details you are about to view. Click the number at  the right of
Alert ingAlert ing. In the displayed Alert  Information dialog box, view the specific monitoring metrics,
monitoring types, and alert  sources. Click the value in the Alert  Source column to view the
service details.

Find the project  whose details you are about to view. Click the number at  the right of InIn
ProgressProgress. In the displayed Tasks dialog box, view the details of Upgrade Service and Machine
Change.

This topic describes the act ions about cluster operations.

The cluster list  allows you to view all of the clusters and the corresponding information.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

2. To view the cluster list , you can:

On the HomepageHomepage, move the pointer over the Clust ersClust ers sect ion and then click Show Detail in the
upper-right corner.

5.5.2.4. Project operations5.5.2.4. Project operations

5.5.2.5. Cluster operations5.5.2.5. Cluster operations

5.5.2.5.1. View the cluster list5.5.2.5.1. View the cluster list
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In the left-side navigation pane, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions.

On this page, you can view the following information.

Item Description

Clust ersClust ers The cluster name. Click the cluster name to view the cluster details.

RegionRegion The name of the region where the cluster is located.

St at usSt at us

Indicates whether the cluster reaches the desired state. Use  to filter the

clusters.

Desired State: All the clusters of a project reach the desired state.

Not Desired State: After a project reaches the desired state for the first
t ime, a server role does not reach the desired state because of undefined
reasons.

Machine St at usMachine St at us
The number of machines and the corresponding status in the cluster. Click
the status to go to the Machines tab of the Cluster Details page.
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Server Role St at usServer Role St at us

The number of server roles and the corresponding status in the cluster. Click
the status to go to the Services tab of the Cluster Details page. Click
AbnormalAbnormal  in the Server Role Status column to view all the abnormal server
roles in the cluster in the displayed dialog box. Click View Det ailsView Det ails  in the
upper-right corner of the dialog box to go to the Services tab of the Cluster
Details page.

T ask St at usT ask St at us
The status of the task submitted to the cluster. Use  to filter the clusters.

Click the status to view the task details.

Item Description

You can view the cluster stat ist ics by viewing the cluster details.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions.

3. (Optional)Select  a project  from the Project  drop-down list  or enter the cluster name in the Clusters
field to search for the corresponding cluster.

4. Find the cluster whose configurations you are about to view. Click the cluster name or Operat ionsOperat ions
in the Act ionsAct ions column at  the right of the cluster to go to the Clust er Det ailsClust er Det ails page.

5.5.2.5.2. View the cluster details5.5.2.5.2. View the cluster details
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Area Item Description

1

St at usSt at us

Desired St at eDesired St at e: All the clusters of this project reach the
desired state.

Not  Desired St at eNot  Desired St at e: After the project reaches the desired
state for the first  t ime, a server role does not reach the
desired state because of undefined reasons.

ProjectProject The project to which the cluster belongs.

RegionRegion The region to which the cluster belongs.

Included ServerIncluded Server
RolesRoles

The number of server roles included in the cluster.

IncludedIncluded
MachinesMachines

The number of machines included in the cluster.

T ask St at usT ask St at us

The status of the current task. Click ViewView  to view the task
details.

Successf ulSuccessf ul: indicates the task is successful.

PreparingPreparing: indicates data is being synchronized and the
task is not started yet.

In ProgressIn Progress : indicates the cluster has a changing task.

PausedPaused: indicates the task is paused

FailedFailed: indicates the task failed.

T erminat edT erminat ed: indicates the task is manually terminated.

Clone ModeClone Mode

Mock CloneMock Clone: The system is not cloned when a machine is
added to the cluster.

Real CloneReal Clone: The system is cloned when a machine is
added to the cluster.
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Syst emSyst em
Conf igurat ionConf igurat ion

The name of the system service template used by the
cluster.

Git  VersionGit  Version The change version to which the cluster belongs.

Securit ySecurit y
Aut hent icat ionAut hent icat ion

The access control among processes. Generally, the non-
production environment uses the default configurations and
does not perform the verification. In other cases, customize
the configurations based on actual requirements to enable
or disable the verification.

T ypeT ype

Ordinary Clust erOrdinary Clust er: an operations unit  facing to machine
groups, where multiple services can be deployed.

Virt ual Clust erVirt ual Clust er: an operations unit  facing to services,
which can centrally manage software versions of
machines of multiple physical clusters.

RDSRDS: a type of cluster that renders special cgroup
configurations according to a certain rule.

NET FRAMENET FRAME: a type of cluster that renders special
configurations for the special scenario of Server Load
Balancer (SLB).

T 4T 4: a type of cluster that renders special configurations
for the mixed deployment of e-commerce.

Currently, Alibaba Cloud Apsara Stack only has ordinary
clusters.

2

ServicesServices

View the statuses of all the services in this cluster. You can
also upgrade or unpublish a service.

NormalNormal: The service works properly.

Not  DeployedNot  Deployed: No machine is deployed on the service.

ChangingChanging: Some server roles in the service are changing.

Operat ingOperat ing: No server role is changing, but the machine
where server roles are installed is performing the
Operation and Maintenance (O&M) operations.

AbnormaAbnormal: No server role is changing or the machine
where server roles are installed is not performing the O&M
operations, but the server role status is not GOODGOOD or the
version that the service runs on the machine and the
version configured in the configurations are different.

MachinesMachines
View the running statuses and monitoring statuses of all the
machines in this cluster. You can also view the details of
server roles to which the machine belongs.

Clust erClust er
Conf igurat ionConf igurat ion

The configuration file used in the cluster.

Area Item Description
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Operat ion LogOperat ion Log View the version differences.

Clust erClust er
ResourceResource

Filter the resource whose details you are about to view
according to certain conditions.

ServiceService
Inspect ionInspect ion

View the inspection information of each service in the
cluster.

Area Item Description

By viewing operation logs, you can obtain the differences between Git  versions.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

2. To view the operation logs of a cluster, you can:

Enter a cluster name in the search box in the upper-right corner of the page. Click Operat ionsOperat ions at
the right of the cluster to go to the Cluster Details page. Click the Operat ion LogOperat ion Log tab.

In the left-side navigation pane, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions. On the Clust erClust er
Operat ionsOperat ions page, click Operat ionsOperat ions in the Act ionsAct ions column at  the right of a cluster to go to the
Cluster Details page. Click the Operat ion LogOperat ion Log tab.

3. On the Operat ion LogOperat ion Log tab, view the version differences.

i. Click View Version Dif f erencesView Version Dif f erences in the Act ionsAct ions column at  the right of a log.

ii. On the Version Dif f erencesVersion Dif f erences page, select  a basic version from the VersusVersus drop-down list .
Then, the contents of the different file are automatically displayed.

iii. Select  each different file from the Dif f erent  FileDif f erent  File drop-down list  to view the detailed
differences.

The service list  allows you to view all of the services and the corresponding information.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

2. To view the service list , you can:

On the HomepageHomepage, move the pointer over the Inst ancesInst ances sect ion and then click Show Detail in

5.5.2.5.3. View operation logs5.5.2.5.3. View operation logs

5.5.2.6. Service operations5.5.2.6. Service operations

5.5.2.6.1. View the service list5.5.2.6.1. View the service list
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the upper-right corner.

In the left-side navigation pane, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Service Operat ionsService Operat ions.

On this page, you can view the following information.

Item Description

ServicesServices The service name. Click the service name to view the service details.

Clust ersClust ers
The number of clusters where the service is located and the corresponding
cluster status.

Included ServiceIncluded Service
T emplat esT emplat es

The number of service templates this service includes.

Act ionsAct ions Click Operat ionsOperat ions  to go to the Service Details page.

3. (Optional)Enter a service name in the search box and then the service that meets the condit ion is
displayed in the list .

You can view the server role stat ist ics by viewing the server role details.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Service Operat ionsService Operat ions.

3. (Optional)Enter a service name in the search box and then the service that meets the condit ion is
displayed in the list .

4. Click the service name or click Operat ionsOperat ions in the Act ionsAct ions column.

5.5.2.6.2. View the server role details5.5.2.6.2. View the server role details
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5. On the Clust ersClust ers tab, click the status in the Server Role Status column to view the server roles
included in a cluster.

6. Enter a keyword in the search box to search for a server role. Then, the details of the corresponding
server role are displayed in the list .

Item Description

MachinesMachines
The machine to which the server role belongs. Click the machine name to
view the machine details.

Server Role St at usServer Role St at us
The status of the server role. Click Det ailsDet ails  to view the basic information,
application version information, application process information, and
resources of the server role.

Met ricMet ric Click ViewView  to view the statuses of server role metrics and machine metrics.

Act ionsAct ions
Click T erminalT erminal  to log on to the machine and perform operations.

Click Rest art  Server RoleRest art  Server Role to restart the server role.

5.5.2.7. Machine operations5.5.2.7. Machine operations
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You can view the machine stat ist ics by viewing the machine list .

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

2. To view the machine list , you can:

On the HomepageHomepage, move the pointer over the MachinesMachines sect ion and then click Show Detail in
the upper-right corner.

In the left-side navigation pane, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Machine Operat ionsMachine Operat ions.

3. (Optional)Select  a project  or enter the cluster name or machine name to search for the
corresponding machine.

Item Description

Host nameHost name Click the hostname to go to the Machine Details page.

St at usSt at us
The current status of the machine. Use  to filter the machines. Click

Det ailsDet ails  and then the St at us Det ails of  MachineSt at us Det ails of  Machine dialog box appears.
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Machine Met ricsMachine Met rics

Click ViewView  and then the Met ricsMet rics  dialog box appears.

The Server Role Met ricServer Role Met ric  tab and Machine Met ricsMachine Met rics  tab display the
corresponding metrics, and you can view the specific alert status and
updated time.

Enter a keyword in the search box in the upper-right corner to search for a
server role or metric. You can also select the status to filter metrics.

Act ionsAct ions

Click Operat ionsOperat ions  to go to the Machine Details page.

Click T erminalT erminal  to log on to the machine and perform operations. You can
select multiple machines and then click Bat ch T erminalBat ch T erminal  in the upper-right
corner to log on to multiple machines at a t ime.

Click Machine ManagementMachine Management  to perform an out-of-band restart operation
on the machine.

Item Description

You can view the alert  status, alert  rules, and alert  history in the monitoring center.

You can view the status of a monitoring instance after it  is deployed.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Service Operat ionsService Operat ions.

3. (Optional)Enter a service name in the search box to search for the corresponding service.

4. Click Operat ionsOperat ions in the Act ionsAct ions column at  the right of the service.

5. On the Clust ersClust ers tab, configure the condit ions and then search for the cluster. Click Operat ionsOperat ions in
the Act ionsAct ions column.

6. On the Clust er Det ailsClust er Det ails page, select  the server role you are about to view and then click ViewView in
the Met ricMet ric column. Then, view the statuses of server role metrics and machine metrics.

5.5.2.8. Monitoring center5.5.2.8. Monitoring center

5.5.2.8.1. View the monitoring instance status5.5.2.8.1. View the monitoring instance status
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The Alert  Status page allows you to view the alerts generated in different services and the
corresponding alert  details.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Monit oringMonit oring. On the Monitoring page, click GoGo to open the
target page.

3. In the top navigation bar, choose Monit oringMonit oring >  > Alert  St at usAlert  St at us.

4. (Optional)You can configure the service name, cluster name, alert  name, or the t ime range when the
alert  is triggered to search for alerts.

5. On the Alert  St at usAlert  St at us page, view the alert  details. For more information about the alert  status
descript ions, see the following table.

Item Description

ServiceService The service name.

Clust erClust er The name of the cluster where the service is located.

Inst anceInst ance
The name of the service instance being monitored.

Click the instance to view the alert history of this instance.

Alert  St at usAlert  St at us Alerts have two statuses: Rest oredRest ored and Alert ingAlert ing.

5.5.2.8.2. View the alert status5.5.2.8.2. View the alert status
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Alert  LevelAlert  Level

Alerts have the following four levels, from high to low, according to the effect
on services.

P1

P2

P3

P4

Alert  NameAlert  Name
The name of the generated alert.

Click the alert name to view the alert rule details.

Alert  T imeAlert  T ime The time when the alert is triggered and how long the alert has lasted.

Act ionsAct ions Click ShowShow  to show the data before and after the alert t ime.

Item Description

The Alert  Rules page allows you to view the configured alert  rules.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Monit oringMonit oring. On the Monitoring page, click GoGo to open the
target page.

3. In the top navigation bar, choose Monit oringMonit oring >  > Alert  RulesAlert  Rules.

4. (Optional)You can configure the service name, cluster name, or alert  name to search for alert  rules.

5. On the Alert  RulesAlert  Rules page, view the detailed alert  rules. For more information about the alert  rule
descript ions, see the following table.

Item Description

ServiceService The service name.

Clust erClust er The name of the cluster where the service is located.

5.5.2.8.3. View alert rules5.5.2.8.3. View alert rules
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Alert  NameAlert  Name The name of the generated alert.

Alert  Condit ionsAlert  Condit ions The conditions met when the alert is triggered.

PeriodsPeriods The frequency (in seconds) with which an alert rule is run.

Alert  Cont actAlert  Cont act The groups and members that are notified when an alert is triggered.

St at usSt at us

The current status of the alert rule.

RunningRunning: Click to stop the alert rule.

St oppedSt opped: Click to run the alert rule.

Item Description

The Alert  History page allows you to view all the history alerts generated in different services and the
corresponding alert  details.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Monitoring. On the Monit oringMonit oring page, click GoGo to open the
target page.

3. In the top navigation bar, choose Monit oringMonit oring >  > Alert  Hist oryAlert  Hist ory.

4. (Optional)You can configure the service name, cluster name, t ime range, or period to search for
alerts.

5. On the Alert  Hist oryAlert  Hist ory page, view the history alerts. For more information about the history alert
descript ions, see the following table.

Item Description

ServiceService The name of the service to which the alert belongs.

Clust erClust er The name of the cluster where the service is located.

5.5.2.8.4. View the alert history5.5.2.8.4. View the alert history
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Alert  Inst anceAlert  Inst ance The name of the resource where the alert is triggered.

St at usSt at us Alerts have two statuses: Rest oredRest ored and Alert ingAlert ing.

Alert  LevelAlert  Level

Alerts have the following four levels, from high to low, according to the effect
on services.

P1

P2

P3

P4

Alert  NameAlert  Name
The name of the generated alert.

Click the alert name to view the alert rule details.

Alert  T imeAlert  T ime The time when the alert is triggered.

Alert  Cont actAlert  Cont act The groups and members that are notified when an alert is triggered.

Act ionsAct ions Click ShowShow  to show the data before and after the alert t ime.

Item Description

The task list  allows you to view the submitted tasks and the corresponding status.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework

2. To view the task list , you can:

In the left-side navigation pane, choose T asksT asks >  > My T asksMy T asks.

In the left-side navigation pane, choose T asksT asks >  > Relat ed T asksRelat ed T asks.

3. You can use  to filter tasks in the St at usSt at us column.

4. Find the task whose details you are about to view and then click the task name or click Det ailsDet ails in
the Act ionsAct ions column.

5. On the T ask Det ailsT ask Det ails page, view the status and progress of each cluster and server role.

5.5.2.9. View tasks5.5.2.9. View tasks
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The Reports module allows you to view the stat ist ical data.

ContextContext
You can view the following reports on Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

System reports: default  and common reports in the system.

All reports: includes the system reports and custom reports.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Report sReport s. On the Reports page, click GoGo to open the
target page.

For more information about the report  descript ions, see the following table.

Item Description

ReportReport

The report name.

Move the pointer over the down-arrow button next to Report to search for
reports by report name.

5.5.2.10. Reports5.5.2.10. Reports

5.5.2.10.1. View reports5.5.2.10.1. View reports
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GroupGroup

The group to which the report belongs.

Move the pointer over the down-arrow button next to Group to filter reports by
group name.

St at usSt at us

Indicates whether the report is published.

Published

Not published

PublicPublic

Indicates whether the report is public.

Public: All of the logon users can view the report.

Not public: Only the current logon user can view the report.

Creat ed ByCreat ed By The person who creates the report.

Published AtPublished At The time when the report is published and created.

Act ionsAct ions
Click Add t o Favorit esAdd t o Favorit es  to add this report to your favorites. Then, you can view
the report by choosing Report sReport s  >   >  Favorit esFavorit es  in the top navigation bar.

Item Description

3. (Optional)Enter the name of the report  that you are about to view in the search box.

4. Click the report  name to go to the corresponding report  details page. For more information about
the reports, see Appendix.

You can add common reports to favorites. Then, find them quickly on the Favorites page.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Report sReport s. On the Reports page, click GoGo to open the
target page.

3. (Optional)Enter the name of the report  that you are about to add to favorites in the search box.

4. At  the right of the report, click Add t o Favorit esAdd t o Favorit es in the Act ionsAct ions column.

5. In the displayed Add t o Favorit esAdd t o Favorit es dialog box, enter tags for the report.

6. Click Add t o Favorit esAdd t o Favorit es.

The Machine Tools module guides operations personnel to perform Operation & Maintenance (O&M)
operations in common scenarios.

5.5.2.10.2. Add a report to favorites5.5.2.10.2. Add a report to favorites

5.5.2.11. Tools5.5.2.11. Tools

5.5.2.11.1. Machine tools5.5.2.11.1. Machine tools
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ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose T oolsT ools >  > Operat ion T oolsOperat ion T ools >  > Machine T oolsMachine T ools. On the
Machine Tools page, click GoGo to open the target page.

3. Select  the operation scene according to actual situations.

Operation scene Description Action

Scene 1: NC Scale-out (with
existing machines)

Scales out an SRG of the worker
type.

Select a target cluster and a
target SRG. Select the machines
to be scaled out in the left-side
section and then click Select>
to add them to the right-side
section. Click SubmitSubmit  and then
click Conf irmConf irm in the displayed
dialog box.

Scene 2: Host Scale-out (with
existing machines)

Scales out the
DockerHost#Buffer of an
Apsara Infrastructure
Management Framework
cluster.

Select a target cluster. Select
the machines to be scaled out
in the left-side section and then
click Select> to add them to
the right-side section. Click
SubmitSubmit  and then click Conf irmConf irm
in the displayed dialog box.

Scene 3: NC Scale-in
Scales in an SRG of the worker
type.

Select a target cluster and a
target SRG. Select the machines
to be scaled in in the left-side
section and then click Select>
to add them to the right-side
section. Click SubmitSubmit  and then
click Conf irmConf irm in the displayed
dialog box.

Scene 4: Host Scale-in

Scales in the DockerHost#Buffer
of an Apsara Infrastructure
Management Framework
cluster.

Select a target cluster. Select
the machines to be scaled in in
the left-side section and then
click Select> to add them to
the right-side section. Click
SubmitSubmit  and then click Conf irmConf irm
in the displayed dialog box.

Scene 5: VM Migration
Migrates virtual machines (VMs)
from a host to another host.

Select a source host and a
destination host. Select the
VMs to be migrated in the left-
side section and then click
Select> to add them to the
right-side section. Click SubmitSubmit
and then click Conf irmConf irm in the
displayed dialog box.
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Scene 6: Host Switching
Switches from a standby host
to a primary host.

Select a source host and a
destination host. Click SubmitSubmit
and then click Conf irmConf irm in the
displayed dialog box.

Operation scene Description Action

If  you are about to maintain the data center or shut down all of the machines in the data center, you
must shut down the data center.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites

Warning Warning This is a high-risk operation, so proceed with caution.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose T oolsT ools >  > IDC Shut downIDC Shut down, and then click GoGo to open the
target page.

3. On the Clust ers Shut downClust ers Shut down page, click St art  Shut downSt art  Shut down to shut down all of the machines in the
data center with one click.

This report  displays the name and status for each type of project  components, including services, server
roles, and machines.

Item Description

ProjectProject The project name.

Clust erClust er The name of a cluster in the project.

ServiceService The name of a service in the cluster.

Server RoleServer Role The name of a server role in the service.

Server RoleServer Role
St at usSt at us

The running status of the server role on the machine.

Server RoleServer Role
Act ionAct ion

The action that the server role performs on the machine. Data is available only when
Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework asks the server role to perform certain
actions, such as rolling and restart actions.

Machine NameMachine Name The hostname of the machine.

5.5.2.11.2. IDC shutdown5.5.2.11.2. IDC shutdown

5.5.2.12. Appendix5.5.2.12. Appendix

5.5.2.12.1. Project component info report5.5.2.12.1. Project component info report
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IPIP The IP address of the machine.

Machine St at usMachine St at us The running status of the machine.

Machine Act ionMachine Act ion
The action that Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework asks the machine to
perform, such as the clone action.

Item Description

This report  displays the IP addresses of physical machines and Docker applications.

IP List  of Physical MachinesIP List  of Physical Machines

Item Description

ProjectProject The project name.

Clust erClust er The cluster name.

Machine NameMachine Name The hostname of the machine.

IPIP The IP address of the machine.

IP List  of Docker ApplicationsIP List  of Docker Applications

Item Description

ProjectProject The project name.

Clust erClust er The cluster name.

ServiceService The service name.

Server RoleServer Role The server role name.

Machine NameMachine Name The hostname of the machine.

Docker HostDocker Host The Docker hostname.

Docker IPDocker IP The Docker IP address.

This report  displays the statuses of machines and server roles on the machines.

Machine StatusMachine Status

5.5.2.12.2. IP list5.5.2.12.2. IP list

5.5.2.12.3. Machine info report5.5.2.12.3. Machine info report
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Displays all the machines currently managed by Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework and their
corresponding statuses. In the Global Filt erGlobal Filt er sect ion at  the top of the page, select  the project, cluster,
and machine from the projectproject , clust erclust er, and machinemachine drop-down lists, and then click Filt erFilt er on the
right to filter the data.

Item Description

Machine NameMachine Name The machine name.

IPIP The IP address of the machine.

Machine St at usMachine St at us The machine status.

Machine Act ionMachine Act ion The action currently performed by the machine.

Machine Act ionMachine Act ion
St at usSt at us

The action status.

St at us Descript ionSt at us Descript ion The description about the machine status.

Expected Server Role ListExpected Server Role List
Select  a row in the Machine St at usMachine St at us sect ion to display the corresponding information in this list .

Item Description

Machine NameMachine Name The machine name.

Server RoleServer Role The name of the expected server role on the machine.

Abnormal Monitoring StatusAbnormal Monitoring Status
Select  a row in the Machine St at usMachine St at us sect ion to display the corresponding information in this list .

Item Description

Machine NameMachine Name The machine name.

Monit ored It emMonit ored It em The name of the monitored item.

LevelLevel The level of the monitored item.

Descript ionDescript ion The description of the monitored item contents.

Updat ed AtUpdat ed At The updated time of the monitored item.

Server Role Version and Status on MachineServer Role Version and Status on Machine
Select  a row in the Machine St at usMachine St at us sect ion to display the corresponding information in this list .

Item Description

Machine NameMachine Name The machine name.
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Server RoleServer Role The server role name.

Server Role St at usServer Role St at us The status of the server role.

T arget  VersionT arget  Version The expected version of the server role on the machine.

Current  VersionCurrent  Version The current version of the server role on the machine.

St at us Descript ionSt at us Descript ion The description about the status.

Error MessageError Message The exception message of the server role.

Item Description

Monitoring StatusMonitoring Status
Select  a row in the Machine St at usMachine St at us sect ion to display the corresponding information in this list .

Item Description

Machine NameMachine Name The machine name.

Server RoleServer Role The server role name.

Monit ored It emMonit ored It em The name of the monitored item.

LevelLevel The level of the monitored item.

Descript ionDescript ion The description of the monitored item contents.

Updat ed AtUpdat ed At The updated time of the monitored item.

This report  displays the running and completed rolling tasks and the task-related status.

Choose a rolling actionChoose a rolling action
This list  only displays the running rolling tasks. If  no rolling task is running, no data is available in the list .

Item Description

Clust erClust er The cluster name.

Git  VersionGit  Version The version of change that triggers the rolling task.

Descript ionDescript ion The description about the change entered by a user when the user submits the change.

St art  T imeSt art  T ime The start t ime of the rolling task.

End T imeEnd T ime The end time of the rolling task.

5.5.2.12.4. Rolling info report5.5.2.12.4. Rolling info report
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Submit t edSubmit t ed
ByBy

The ID of the user who submits the change.

Rolling T askRolling T ask
St at usSt at us

The current status of the rolling task.

Submit t edSubmit t ed
AtAt

The time when the change is submitted.

Item Description

Server Role in JobServer Role in Job
Select  a rolling task in the Choose a rolling act ionChoose a rolling act ion sect ion to display the rolling status of server roles
related to the selected task. If  no rolling task is selected, the server role statuses of all historical rolling
tasks are displayed.

Item Description

Server RoleServer Role The server role name.

Server RoleServer Role
St at usSt at us

The rolling status of the server role.

ErrorError
MessageMessage

The exception message of the rolling task.

Git  VersionGit  Version The version of change to which the rolling task belongs.

St art  T imeSt art  T ime The start t ime of the rolling task.

End T imeEnd T ime The end time of the rolling task.

ApproveApprove
Rat eRat e

The proportion of machines that have the rolling task approved by the decider.

Failure Rat eFailure Rat e The proportion of machines that have the rolling task failed.

Success Rat eSuccess Rat e The proportion of machines that have the rolling task succeeded.

Server Role Rolling Build InformationServer Role Rolling Build Information
The source version and target version of each application under the server role in the rolling process.

Item Description

AppApp The name of the application that requires rolling in the server role.

Server RoleServer Role The server role to which the application belongs.

From BuildFrom Build The version before the upgrade.

T o BuildT o Build The version after the upgrade.
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Server Role Statuses on MachinesServer Role Statuses on Machines
Select  a server role in the Server Role in JobServer Role in Job sect ion to display the deployment status of this server
role on the machine.

Item Description

MachineMachine
NameName

The name of the machine on which the server role is deployed.

Expect edExpect ed
VersionVersion

The target version of the rolling.

Act ualAct ual
VersionVersion

The current version.

St at eSt at e The status of the server role.

Act ion NameAct ion Name
The Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework action currently performed by the
server role.

Act ionAct ion
St at usSt at us

The action status.

Some Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework act ions (such as restart) on machines and server
roles can be triggered by users, but this type of act ions must be reviewed and approved. This report  is
used to process the act ions that must be reviewed and approved.

MachineMachine
Displays the basic information of pending approval machines.

Item Description

ProjectProject The project name.

Clust erClust er The cluster name.

Host nameHost name The hostname of the machine.

IPIP The IP address of the machine.

St at eSt at e The running status of the machine.

Act ion NameAct ion Name The action on the machine.

Act ion St at usAct ion St at us The status of the action on the machine.

Act ionsAct ions The approval button.

Machine ServerroleMachine Serverrole

5.5.2.12.5. Machine RMA approval pending list5.5.2.12.5. Machine RMA approval pending list
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Displays the information of server roles on the pending approval machines.

Item Description

ProjectProject The project name.

Clust erClust er The cluster name.

Host nameHost name The hostname of the machine.

IPIP The IP address of the machine.

ServerroleServerrole The server role name.

St at eSt at e The running status of the server role.

Act ion NameAct ion Name The action on the server role.

Act ion St at usAct ion St at us The status of the action on the server role.

Act ionsAct ions The approval button.

Machine ComponentMachine Component
Displays the hard disk information of pending approval machines.

Item Description

ProjectProject The project name.

Clust erClust er The cluster name.

Host nameHost name The hostname of the machine.

ComponentComponent The hard disk on the machine.

St at eSt at e The running status of the hard disk.

Act ion NameAct ion Name The action on the hard disk.

Act ion St at usAct ion St at us The status of the action on the hard disk.

Act ionsAct ions The approval button.

This report  displays values of all service registrat ion variables.

Item Description

ServiceService The service name.

5.5.2.12.6. Registration vars of services5.5.2.12.6. Registration vars of services
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ServiceService
Regist rat ionRegist rat ion

The service registration variable.

Clust erClust er The cluster name.

Updat e T imeUpdat e T ime The updated time.

Item Description

Use the global filter to display the virtual machines of a specific cluster.

Displays the information of virtual machines in the cluster. Data is available only when virtual machines
are deployed in the cluster.

Item Description

ProjectProject The project name.

Clust erClust er The cluster name.

VMVM The hostname of the virtual machine.

Current ly Deployed OnCurrent ly Deployed On
The hostname of the physical machine on which the virtual machine is
currently deployed.

T arget  Deployed OnT arget  Deployed On
The hostname of the physical machine on which the virtual machine is
expected to be deployed.

Use the global filter to display the service inspection reports of a specific cluster.

Service Inspect orService Inspect or: Data is available only for services with inspection configured.

Item Description

ProjectProject The project name.

Clust erClust er The cluster name.

ServiceService The service name.

Descript ionDescript ion The contents of the inspection report.

LevelLevel The level of the inspection report.

5.5.2.12.7. Virtual machine mappings5.5.2.12.7. Virtual machine mappings

5.5.2.12.8. Service inspector report5.5.2.12.8. Service inspector report

5.5.2.12.9. Resource application report5.5.2.12.9. Resource application report
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In the Global Filt erGlobal Filt er sect ion, select  the project, cluster, and machine from the projectproject , clust erclust er, and
machinemachine drop-down lists and then click Filt erFilt er on the right to display the corresponding resource
application data.

Change MappingsChange Mappings

Item Description

ProjectProject The project name.

Clust erClust er The cluster name.

VersionVersion The version where the change occurs.

Resource ProcessResource Process
St at usSt at us

The resource application status in the version.

MsgMsg The exception message.

Begint imeBegint ime The start t ime of the change analysis.

Endt imeEndt ime The end time of the change analysis.

Changed Resource ListChanged Resource List

Item Description

ResRes The resource ID.

T ypeT ype The resource type.

NameName The resource name.

OwnerOwner The application to which the resource belongs.

Paramet ersParamet ers The resource parameters.

InsIns The resource instance name.

Inst ance IDInst ance ID The resource instance ID.

Resource StatusResource Status

Item Description

ProjectProject The project name.

Clust erClust er The cluster name.

ServiceService The service name.

Server RoleServer Role The server role name.
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APPAPP The application of the server role.

NameName The resource name.

T ypeT ype The resource type.

St at usSt at us The resource application status.

Paramet ersParamet ers The resource parameters.

ResultResult The resource application result.

ResRes The resource ID.

Reprocess St at usReprocess St at us
The status of the interaction with Business Foundation System during the VIP
resource application.

Reprocess MsgReprocess Msg
The error message of the interaction with Business Foundation System during the VIP
resource application.

Reprocess ResultReprocess Result
The result  of the interaction with Business Foundation System during the VIP resource
application.

Ref er VersionRef er Version
ListList

The version that uses the resource.

Error MsgError Msg The exception message.

Item Description

This report  displays the status of all server roles in an abnormal status on machines of the project, and
the monitoring information (alert  information reported by the server role to Apsara Infrastructure
Management Framework monitor) of server roles and machines.

Error State Component TableError State Component Table
Only displays the information of server roles that are not in GOOD status and server roles to be
upgraded.

Item Description

ProjectProject The project name.

Clust erClust er The cluster name.

ServiceService The service name.

Server RoleServer Role The server role name.

Machine NameMachine Name The machine name.

5.5.2.12.10. Statuses of project components5.5.2.12.10. Statuses of project components
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Need UpgradeNeed Upgrade Whether the current version reaches the final status.

Server Role St at usServer Role St at us The current status of the server role.

Machine St at usMachine St at us The current status of the machine.

Item Description

Server Role Alert InformationServer Role Alert Information
Select  a row in the Error St at e Component  T ableError St at e Component  T able sect ion to display the corresponding information in
the list .

Item Description

Clust erClust er The cluster name.

ServiceService The service name.

Server RoleServer Role The server role name.

Machine NameMachine Name The machine name.

Monit ored It emMonit ored It em The monitored item name of the server role.

LevelLevel The alert level.

Descript ionDescript ion The description about the alert contents.

Updat ed AtUpdat ed At The updated time of the alert information.

Machine Alert InformationMachine Alert Information
Select  a row in the Error St at e Component  T ableError St at e Component  T able sect ion to display the corresponding information in
the list .

Item Description

Clust erClust er The cluster name.

Machine NameMachine Name The machine name.

Monit ored It emMonit ored It em The monitored item name of the server role.

LevelLevel The alert level.

Descript ionDescript ion The description about the alert contents.

Updat ed AtUpdat ed At The updated time of the alert information.

Service Inspector InformationService Inspector Information
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Select  a row in the Error St at e Component  T ableError St at e Component  T able sect ion to display the corresponding information in
the list .

Item Description

Clust erClust er The cluster name.

ServiceService The service name.

Server RoleServer Role The server role name.

Monit ored It emMonit ored It em The monitored item name of the server role.

LevelLevel The alert level.

Descript ionDescript ion The description about the alert contents.

Updat ed AtUpdat ed At The updated time of the alert information.

This report  displays the dependencies among server roles. Use the global filter to display the data of a
specific cluster in the list .

Item Description

ProjectProject The project name.

Clust erClust er The cluster name.

ServiceService The service name.

Server RoleServer Role The server role name.

DependentDependent
ServiceService

The service on which the server role depends.

DependentDependent
Server RoleServer Role

The server role on which the server role depends.

DependentDependent
Clust erClust er

The cluster to which the dependent server role belongs.

Dependency inDependency in
Final St at usFinal St at us

Whether the dependent server role reaches the final status.

This report  checks if  network devices and machines have wirecheck alerts.

Check Report of Network TopologyCheck Report of Network Topology
Checks if  network devices have wirecheck alerts.

5.5.2.12.11. Relationship of service dependency5.5.2.12.11. Relationship of service dependency

5.5.2.12.12. Check report of network topology5.5.2.12.12. Check report of network topology
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Item Description

Clust erClust er The cluster name.

Net work Inst anceNet work Inst ance The name of the network device.

LevelLevel The alert level.

Descript ionDescript ion The description about the alert information.

Check Report of Server TopologyCheck Report of Server Topology
Checks if  servers (machines) have wirecheck alerts.

Item Description

Clust erClust er The cluster name.

Machine NameMachine Name The server (machine) name.

LevelLevel The alert level.

Descript ionDescript ion The description about the alert information.

This report  displays the clone progress and status of machines.

Clone Progress of MachinesClone Progress of Machines

Item Description

ProjectProject The project name.

Clust erClust er The cluster name.

Machine NameMachine Name The machine name.

Machine St at usMachine St at us The running status of the machine.

Clone ProgressClone Progress The progress of the current clone process.

Clone Status of MachinesClone Status of Machines

Item Description

ProjectProject The project name.

Clust erClust er The cluster name.

Machine NameMachine Name The machine name.

5.5.2.12.13. Clone report of machines5.5.2.12.13. Clone report of machines
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Machine Act ionMachine Act ion The action performed by the machine, such as the clone action.

Machine Act ionMachine Act ion
St at usSt at us

The status of the action performed by the machine.

Machine St at usMachine St at us The running status of the machine.

LevelLevel Whether the clone action performed by the machine is normal.

Clone St at usClone St at us The current status of the clone action performed by the machine.

Item Description

The list  structure is the same as the machine RMA approval pending list , whereas this view is used for
the approval during the installat ion. For more information, see Machine RMA approval pending list .

After a cluster starts or shuts down machines, you can view the related information in this report.

Cluster Running StatusesCluster Running Statuses
If  a cluster is start ing or shutt ing down machines, the corresponding data is available in this list . No data
indicates that no cluster has machines shut down.

Item Description

ProjectProject The project name.

Clust erClust er The cluster name.

Act ion NameAct ion Name The startup or shutdown action that is being performed by the cluster.

Act ion St at usAct ion St at us The status of the action.

Server Role Power On or Off StatusesServer Role Power On or Off Statuses
Displays the power on or off statuses of server roles in the cluster selected in the Clust er RunningClust er Running
St at usesSt at uses sect ion.

Select  a row in the Clust er Running St at usesClust er Running St at uses sect ion to display the information of the corresponding
cluster in the list .

Item Description

Clust erClust er The cluster name.

Server RoleServer Role The server role name.

5.5.2.12.14. Auto healing/install approval pending report5.5.2.12.14. Auto healing/install approval pending report

5.5.2.12.15. Machine power on or off statuses of5.5.2.12.15. Machine power on or off statuses of

clustersclusters
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Act ion NameAct ion Name
The startup or shutdown action that is being performed by the server
role.

Act ion St at usAct ion St at us The status of the action.

Item Description

Statuses on MachinesStatuses on Machines
Displays the running status of the selected server role on machines.

Select  a row in the Server Role Power On or Of f  St at usesServer Role Power On or Of f  St at uses sect ion to display the information of the
corresponding server role in the list .

Item Description

Clust erClust er The cluster name.

Server RoleServer Role The server role name.

Machine NameMachine Name The machine name.

Server Role St at usServer Role St at us The running status of the server role.

Server Role Act ionServer Role Act ion The action currently performed by the server role.

Server Role Act ionServer Role Act ion
St at usSt at us

The status of the action.

Error MessageError Message The exception message.

Machine StatusesMachine Statuses
Displays the running statuses of machines in the selected cluster.

Select  a row in the St at uses on MachinesSt at uses on Machines sect ion to display the information of the corresponding
machine in the list .

Item Description

Clust erClust er The cluster name.

Machine NameMachine Name The machine name.

IPIP The IP address of the machine.

Machine St at usMachine St at us The running status of the machine.

Machine Act ionMachine Act ion The action currently performed by the machine.

Machine Act ion St at usMachine Act ion St at us The action status of the machine.

Error MessageError Message The exception message.
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The Products module allows you to click operations and maintenance services of other products on the
cloud platform and ISV access configurations to go to the corresponding page.

On the Product List  page, you can go to the corresponding operations and maintenance page of a
product or ISV page by using Single Sign-On (SSO) and redirect ion.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
To access the ISV page, make sure that the ISV access information is configured on the ISV AccessISV Access
Conf igurat ionsConf igurat ions page. For more information about how to configure the ISV access information, see
Configure the ISV access information.

ContextContext
After you log on to the Apsara Stack Operations (ASO) console, you can view O&M icons of different
products and different ISV icons on the Product  ListProduct  List  page based on your permissions. An operations
system administrator can view all the O&M components of the cloud platform.

The read and write permissions for product O&M are separated. Therefore, the system can dynamically
assign different permissions based on different roles.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Product sProduct s >  > Product  ListProduct  List .

2. On the Product  ListProduct  List  page, you can view the O&M icons of different products and ISV icons based
on your permissions.

The ISV Access Conf igurat ionsISV Access Conf igurat ions module allows you to configure, modify, and delete the ISV access
information.

You can configure the ISV access information in the system based on business needs. Then, you can click
an icon on the product list  page to access the corresponding ISV page.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Product sProduct s >  > ISV Access Conf igurat ionISV Access Conf igurat ion.

2. In the upper part  of the page, click AddAdd.

3. In the AddAdd pane, configure the ISV access information.

6.Products6.Products

6.1. Product list6.1. Product list

6.2. ISV access configurations6.2. ISV access configurations

6.2.1. Configure the ISV access information6.2.1. Configure the ISV access information
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The following table describes the parameters.

Parameter Description

NameName The name of the ISV to be accessed.

KeyKey Typically, enter an identifier related to the ISV business as the key.

IconIcon
Select the icon displayed on the Product  ListProduct  List  page for the ISV to
be accessed.

Level-one Cat egoryLevel-one Cat egory and
Level-t wo Cat egoryLevel-t wo Cat egory

The category to which the ISV to be accessed belongs on the
Product  ListProduct  List  page.

UsageUsage The function of the ISV to be accessed.

Access LinkAccess Link The address of the ISV to be accessed.

Descript ionDescript ion The description related to the ISV to be accessed.

4. Click AddAdd.

ResultResult
You can view the added ISV icon in the Product List  page by choosing Product sProduct s >  > Product  ListProduct  List . Click
the icon and then you can go to the corresponding page.

If  the ISV information is changed, you can modify the ISV access information.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Product sProduct s >  > ASV Access Conf igurat ionASV Access Conf igurat ion.

2. (Optional)In the search box on the page, enter the ISV name, and then click QueryQuery. Fuzzy search is
supported.

6.2.2. Modify the ISV access information6.2.2. Modify the ISV access information
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3. Find the ISV whose access information is to be modified. Click Modif yModif y in the Act ionsAct ions column.

4. In the Modif yModif y pane, modify the name, key, icon, level-one category, level-two category, usage,
access link, or descript ion of the ISV.

5. Click Modif yModif y.

You can delete the ISV access information added in the system based on business needs.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Product sProduct s >  > ISV Access Conf igurat ionISV Access Conf igurat ion.

2. (Optional)In the search box on the page, enter the ISV name, and then click QueryQuery. Fuzzy search is
supported.

3. Find the ISV whose access information is to be deleted. Click Delet eDelet e in the Act ionsAct ions column.

4. In the message that appears, click OKOK.

ResultResult
The deleted ISV will no longer be displayed in the Product  ListProduct  List .

6.2.3. Delete the ISV access information6.2.3. Delete the ISV access information
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The PaaS console is designed based on the platform and products. The console is mainly used to view,
manage, and upgrade the products deployed in the PaaS console. The PaaS console also provides task
management capabilit ies to support  orchestrat ion, O&M, and custom extension.

This topic describes how to log on to the PaaS console.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The URL of the ASO console, and the username and password used for logging on to the console are
obtained from the deployment personnel or an administrator.

The URL of the ASO console is in the following format: region-id.aso.intranet-domain-id.com.

A browser is available. We recommend that you use the Google Chrome browser.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Open your browser.

2. In the address bar, enter the URL region-id.aso.intranet-domain-id.com and press the Enter key.

Not e Not e You can select  a language from the drop-down list  in the upper-right corner of the
page.

3. Enter your username and password.

Not e Not e Obtain the username and password for logging on to the ASO console from the
deployment personnel or an administrator.

When you log on to the ASO console for the first  t ime, you must change the password of your
username as prompted.

7.PaaS operations and7.PaaS operations and
maintenancemaintenance
7.1. PaaS console overview7.1. PaaS console overview

7.2. Log on to the PaaS console7.2. Log on to the PaaS console
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To enhance security, a password must meet the following requirements:

It  must contain uppercase and lowercase letters.

It  must contain digits.

It  must contain special characters such as exclamation points (!), at  signs (@), number signs (#),
dollar signs ($), and percent signs (%).

It  must be 10 to 20 characters in length.

4. Click Log OnLog On to go to the ASOASO console.

5. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Product sProduct s >  > Product  ListProduct  List .

6. In the Apsara St ack O&MApsara St ack O&M >  > Basic O&MBasic O&M  sect ion, click PaaS ConsolePaaS Console.

The overview includes cluster overview and alert  events.

On the Cluster Overview page, you can view information such as the cluster overview, node status,
alerts, and cluster events.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane of the PaaS console, select  Clust er OverviewClust er Overview from the OverviewOverview

drop-down list .

2. Select  the target cluster from the drop-down list  next  to Clust er OverviewClust er Overview.

3. View the following information:

Cluster overview

The Cluster Overview sect ion displays status stat ist ics of nodes and pods in clusters.

Click a status value in the NodeNode column to go to the Nodes page. You can also choose Clust ersClust ers
> > NodesNodes in the left-side navigation pane to go to the Nodes page. Click the Not  ReadyNot  Ready value in
the Pod St at usPod St at us column to view error messages of abnormal pods.

Node status

The Node St at usNode St at us sect ion displays the CPU utilizat ion of each node, allocated size of memory,
and usage of shared disks.

When the CPU utilizat ion of a node or allocated size of memory exceeds 80%, the information of
the node is displayed in red.

Not e Not e To view the latest  data of nodes, click Ref reshRef resh on the right side of the Node
Status sect ion.

Click MoreMore on the right side of the Node Status sect ion to go to the NodesNodes page.

Alerts

The Alert sAlert s sect ion displays the alert  events that are triggered by the monitoring system. O&M
engineers can view the alerts.

7.3. Overview7.3. Overview

7.3.1. Cluster overview7.3.1. Cluster overview
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Not e Not e To view the latest  data of alerts, click Ref reshRef resh on the right side of the Alerts
sect ion.

Click MoreMore on the right side of the Alerts sect ion to go to the Alert  Events page. You can also
choose OverviewOverview >  > Alert  EventAlert  Event  in the left-side navigation pane to go to the Alert  Events
page.

Cluster events

The Clust er Event sClust er Event s sect ion displays Kubernetes events by type. By default , alert  events in all
namespaces are displayed. You can filter events by namespace and type.

Not e Not e To view the latest  data of cluster events, click Ref reshRef resh on the right side of the
Cluster Events sect ion.

Click MoreMore on the right side of the Cluster Events sect ion to go to the Events page. You can also
choose Clust erClust er >  > Event sEvent s in the left-side navigation pane to go to the Events page.

The Alert  Events page displays all alert  events and all aggregated alert  events by alert  or product
name.

You can view aggregated alert  events by alert  name on the Alert  Aggregation tab.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane of the PaaS console, select  Alert  Event sAlert  Event s from the Alert sAlert s drop-

down list .
The Alert  Aggregat ionAlert  Aggregat ion tab is displayed by default .

2. In the upper part  of the page, select  the target cluster from the drop-down list . By default , all
alert  events that are aggregated by alert  name are displayed.

3. In the alert  name view, the Alert  Aggregation tab displays all aggregated alert  events by alert
name. The aggregated alert  event list  includes the following columns: Alert  Name, Details, Total
Alerts, Severity, and Actions.

4. (Optional)In the search box at  the top of the tab, set  Product, Service, Severity, and Start  Date,

7.3.2. Alert events7.3.2. Alert events

7.3.2.1. View aggregated alert events by alert name7.3.2.1. View aggregated alert events by alert name
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and then click SearchSearch to query aggregated alert  events that meet the condit ions.

5. Find the target aggregated alert  events. Click the name in the Alert  NameAlert  Name column and the number
in the T ot al Alert sT ot al Alert s column, or click ViewView in the Act ionsAct ions column to view details of individual alert
event within the aggregated alert  events.

The alert  details include the following columns: Status, Start  Time, End Time, Update Time, and
Label.

You can view aggregated alert  events by product name on the Alert  Aggregation tab.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane of the PaaS console, select  Alert  Event sAlert  Event s from the Alert sAlert s drop-

down list .
The Alert  Aggregat ionAlert  Aggregat ion tab is displayed by default .

2. In the upper part  of the page, select  the target cluster from the drop-down list . By default , all
alert  events that are aggregated by alert  name are displayed.

3. Turn off the Aggregat e ViewAggregat e View to switch to the product name view.

In the product name view, the Alert  Aggregat ionAlert  Aggregat ion tab displays all aggregated alert  events by
product name.

4. (Optional)In the search box at  the top of the tab, set  Product, Service, Severity, and Start  Date,
and then click SearchSearch to query aggregated alert  events that meet the condit ions.

5. Find the target aggregated alert  events. Click the name in the Alert  NameAlert  Name column and the number
in the T ot al Alert sT ot al Alert s column, or click ViewView in the Act ionsAct ions column to view details of individual alert
events within the aggregated alert  events. The alert  details include the following columns: Status,
Start  Time, End Time, Update Time, and Label.

7.3.2.2. View aggregated alert events by product name7.3.2.2. View aggregated alert events by product name
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On the All Events tab, you can view all alert  events generated in the PaaS console.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane of the PaaS console, select  Alert  Event sAlert  Event s from the Alert sAlert s drop-

down list .

2. Click the All Event sAll Event s tab.

3. All alert  events are displayed on the tab. The alert  event list  includes the following columns: Alert
Name, Start  Time, End Time, Update Time, Status, Details, Severity, and Label.

On the Clusters page, you can view the status and kubeconfig connection information of the clusters
managed by PaaS.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane of the PaaS console, select  Clust ersClust ers from the Clust ersClust ers drop-

down list .

2. On the Clust ersClust ers page, view all clusters managed by PaaS.

3. Find a cluster, and then click ViewView in the Act ionsAct ions column to view the kubeconfig connection
information of the cluster.

You can add node tags or taints for clusters to manage scheduling policies.

You can add tags to nodes for subsequent cluster scheduling, configuration, and behavior
customization.

Add a tag on the Nodes pageAdd a tag on the Nodes page
On the Nodes page, you can add tags to one or more nodes.

1. In the left-side navigation pane of the PaaS console, select  NodesNodes from the Clust ersClust ers drop-down
list .

2. (Optional)In the upper-left  corner of the Nodes page, select  the target cluster from the drop-
down list .

7.3.2.3. View all alert events7.3.2.3. View all alert events

7.4. Clusters7.4. Clusters
7.4.1. View the cluster list7.4.1. View the cluster list

7.4.2. Node management7.4.2. Node management

7.4.2.1. Add tags7.4.2.1. Add tags
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3. Select  one or more nodes to which you want to add a tag. Click Add LabelAdd Label in the lower-left
corner.

4. Perform the following operations:

Add a built-in tag

In the Add Label t o NodeAdd Label t o Node dialog box, click a tag in the Built-in Labels field. The tag name is
automatically filled into the Key field. Set  ValueValue and then click OKOK.

The following table describes the parameters.

Parameter Description

Built -in LabelsBuilt -in Labels

Existing tags in the system. Valid values:

Hypervisor f ailure-domainHypervisor f ailure-domain: During output virtualization,
virtual machines are distributed across different physical
machines. This tag can be used to distribute pods to different
physical machines.

Zone f ailure-domainZone f ailure-domain: distributes Kubernetes nodes to
different zones.

Region f ailure-domainRegion f ailure-domain: distributes Kubernetes nodes to
different regions.

KeyKey
After you click a tag in the Built-in Labels field, the tag name is
automatically filled into the KeyKey field. You can also set KeyKey to
specify a custom tag.

ValueValue The custom tag value.

Add a custom tag

In the Add Label t o NodeAdd Label t o Node dialog box, set  Key and Value, and then click OKOK.

Add a tag on the Node Details pageAdd a tag on the Node Details page
On the Node Details page, you can add a tag to a node.

1. In the left-side navigation pane of the PaaS console, select  NodesNodes from the Clust ersClust ers drop-down
list .

2. (Optional)In the upper-left  corner of the Nodes page, select  the target cluster from the drop-
down list .
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3. Select  a node to which you want to add a tag. Click ViewView in the Act ionsAct ions column.

4. On the Node Details page, click the  icon next  to the tag, and then perform the following

operations:

Add a built-in tag

In the Add Label t o NodeAdd Label t o Node dialog box, click a tag in the Built-in Labels field. The tag name is
automatically filled into the Key field. Set  ValueValue and then click OKOK.

Add a custom tag

In the Add Label t o NodeAdd Label t o Node dialog box, set  Key and Value, and then click OKOK.

You can add taints to nodes for subsequent pod scheduling.

Add a taint on the Nodes pageAdd a taint on the Nodes page
On the Nodes page, you can add a taint  to one or more nodes.

1. In the left-side navigation pane of the PaaS console, select  NodesNodes from the Clust ersClust ers drop-down
list .

2. (Optional)In the upper-left  corner of the Nodes page, select  the target cluster from the drop-
down list .

3. Select  one or more nodes to which you want to add a taint. Click ViewView in the Act ionsAct ions column.

4. Perform the following operations:

Add a built-in taint

In the Add T aintAdd T aint  dialog box, click a taint  in the Built-in Taints field. The taint  name is
automatically filled into the Key field. Set  ValueValue and Ef f ectEf f ect , and then click OKOK.

The following table describes the parameters.

Parameter Description

Built -in T aint sBuilt -in T aint s Existing taints in the system.

KeyKey
After you click a taint in the Built-in Taints field, the taint name is
automatically filled into the KeyKey field. You can also set KeyKey to
specify a custom taint.

ValueValue The custom taint value.

Ef f ectEf f ect

The effect of the taint. Valid values:

Pref erNoSchedulePref erNoSchedule: Kubernetes avoids scheduling pods that
do not tolerate the taint onto the node.

NoScheduleNoSchedule: Pods that do not tolerate the taint are not
scheduled on the node.

NoExecut eNoExecut e: Pods are evicted from the node if they are already
running on the node, and are not scheduled onto the node if
they are not running on the node.

7.4.2.2. Add taints7.4.2.2. Add taints
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Create a custom taint

In the Add T aintAdd T aint  dialog box, set  KeyKey, ValueValue, and Ef f ectEf f ect , and then click OKOK.

Add a taint on the Node Details pageAdd a taint on the Node Details page
On the Node Details page, you can add a taint  to a node.

1. In the left-side navigation pane of the PaaS console, select  NodesNodes from the Clust ersClust ers drop-down
list .

2. (Optional)In the upper-left  corner of the Nodes page, select  the target cluster from the drop-
down list .

3. Select  one or more nodes to which you want to add a taint. Click Add T aintAdd T aint  in the lower-left
corner.

4. On the Node Details page, click the  icon next  to Tags and then perform the following

operations:

Add a built-in taint

In the Add T aintAdd T aint  dialog box, click a taint  in the Built-in Taints field. The taint  name is
automatically filled into the Key field. Set  ValueValue and Ef f ectEf f ect , and then click OKOK.

Create a custom taint

In the Add T aintAdd T aint  dialog box, set  KeyKey, ValueValue, and Ef f ectEf f ect , and then click OKOK.

You can filter nodes by tag to find nodes that have a specified tag.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane of the PaaS console, select  NodesNodes from the Clust ersClust ers drop-down

list .

2. (Optional)In the upper-left  corner of the Nodes page, select  the target cluster from the drop-
down list .

3. In the upper-right corner of the page, enter a tag name or specify a tag in the key= valuekey= value format in
the search box and then click the Search icon.

7.4.2.3. Query nodes by tag7.4.2.3. Query nodes by tag
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You can delete built-in or custom tags or taints from nodes. Kubernetes-defined tags of nodes cannot
be deleted.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane of the PaaS console, select  NodesNodes from the Clust ersClust ers drop-down

list .

2. (Optional)In the upper-left  corner of the Nodes page, select  the target cluster from the drop-
down list .

3. Find the target node and the target tag, and then click ViewView in the Act ionsAct ions column.

4. In the dialog box that appears, move the pointer over the target tag or taint, and then click
Delet eDelet e.

5. In the message that appears, click OKOK.

The Events sect ion displays various Kubernetes events.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane of the PaaS console, select  Event sEvent s from the Clust ersClust ers drop-down

list .By default , alert  events in all namespaces of Kubernetes clusters are displayed.

2. (Optional)To view the latest  data of cluster events, click Ref reshRef resh on the right side of the Cluster
Event sect ion.

3. You can filter events by cluster, namespace, and type.

The product list  displays the information about all products deployed in the PaaS console, including
their names and versions. In the product list , you can perform O&M operations and view product
resources or register variables. You can also remove products that are no longer needed.

7.4.2.4. Delete a tag or taint7.4.2.4. Delete a tag or taint

7.4.3. Query events7.4.3. Query events

7.5. Product center7.5. Product center
7.5.1. Product list7.5.1. Product list
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You can view the details of products deployed in the PaaS console, including their names, versions, and
components.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane of the PaaS console, select  Product sProduct s from the Product  Cent erProduct  Cent er

drop-down list .

2. In the product list , f ind the target product and click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ionsAct ions column.

3. On the OverviewOverview page, view the name, version information, and components of the product.

You can view the component details in the Product Components sect ion of the Overview page of a
product.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane of the PaaS console, select  Product sProduct s from the Product  Cent erProduct  Cent er

drop-down list .

2. In the product list , f ind the target product and click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ionsAct ions column.

3. In the Product Components sect ion of the OverviewOverview page, view the deployment information of
components, such as the deployment status, component status, cluster, namespace, component
name, and component version.

7.5.1.1. View product details7.5.1.1. View product details

7.5.1.2. View component information7.5.1.2. View component information
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4. Find a component and click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ionsAct ions column to view details of the component.

5. The Component  Det ailsComponent  Det ails page contains the following tabs: StatefulSets, Deployments,
DaemonSets, Jobs, Services, and Persistence Volume Claims.

You can view the deployment progress of product components.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane of the PaaS console, select  Product sProduct s from the Product  Cent erProduct  Cent er

drop-down list .

2. In the product list , f ind the target product and click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ionsAct ions column.

3. In the Product Components sect ion of the OverviewOverview page, find the target component and click
Deployment  ProgressDeployment  Progress in the Act ionsAct ions column.

4. On the Product  Component  Deployment  ProgressProduct  Component  Deployment  Progress page, click the deployment nodes in
sequence to view the deployment progress and logs of the current component.

Not e Not e You can click LOGSLOGS in the lower-left  corner of the Summary tab to view the
deployment logs.

7.5.1.3. View the deployment progress of product7.5.1.3. View the deployment progress of product

componentscomponents
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The St at ef ulSet sSt at ef ulSet s and Deployment sDeployment s tabs of the Component  Det ailsComponent  Det ails page list  available terminals.
Browser-based terminals are mainly used for O&M management and troubleshooting.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the PaaS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Product  Cent erProduct  Cent er.

3. In the product list , f ind the target product and click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ionsAct ions column.

4. In the Product Components sect ion of the OverviewOverview page, find the target component and click
Det ailsDet ails in the Act ionsAct ions column.

5. On the Component  Det ailsComponent  Det ails page, click the St at ef ulSet sSt at ef ulSet s or Deployment sDeployment s tab.

6. Find the target component. Click St art  T erminalSt art  T erminal in the Act ionsAct ions column. Available containers that
are based on the number of replicas are displayed in the pane.

7. Select  the target container and then click OKOK to start  the terminal process.

The dependency topology of a product displays the references and dependencies among components
of the product. It  also displays the running status of each dependent component. This allows you to
locate and analyze issues.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane of the PaaS console, select  Products from the Product  Cent erProduct  Cent er

drop-down list .

7.5.1.4. Log on to a web terminal7.5.1.4. Log on to a web terminal

7.5.1.5. View dependency topology of a product7.5.1.5. View dependency topology of a product
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2. In the product list , f ind the target product and click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ionsAct ions column.

3. In the left-side navigation pane of the product page, click Dependency T opologyDependency T opology.

4. Click the names of components in sequence next  to Component sComponent s, and then view the references
and dependencies among the components.

Not e Not e Click ShowShow or HideHide to show or hide the names of the components.

Move the pointer over a component in the topology. The details of the component are
automatically displayed, including the name, platform, version, status, and check result .

Move the pointer over a connection line that links the target component and another component.
If  two components reference each other, information such as the link type, reference service, and
reference variables is displayed. If  two components are dependent on each other, information such
as the link type, dependent component, and dependency version is displayed.

5. (Optional)Click PanoramaPanorama to view the panorama of all product components.

The O&M Actions page displays the O&M operations that are available to a product. You can also
perform O&M operations on this page.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane of the PaaS console, select  Product sProduct s from the Product  Cent erProduct  Cent er

drop-down list .

2. In the product list , f ind the target product and click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ionsAct ions column.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, click O&M Act ionsO&M Act ions.

4. Perform O&M operations that are available to the product.

The Resource Report  page displays the information of all resources that a product has requested from
the PaaS console. The resource type can be cni (ip), db, vip, dns, and accesskey.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane of the PaaS console, select  Product sProduct s from the Product  Cent erProduct  Cent er

drop-down list .

2. In the product list , f ind the target product and click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ionsAct ions column.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, click Resource ReportResource Report .

7.5.1.6. Perform O&M operations7.5.1.6. Perform O&M operations

7.5.1.7. View a resource report7.5.1.7. View a resource report
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4. View the information of resources.

By default , all resources are displayed. You can click the up and down arrows next  to ResourceResource
OwnerOwner to sort  resources. You can also click the  icon next  to T ypeT ype to filter resources.

Field Description

Resource OwnerResource Owner The name of the component to which the resource belongs.

T ypeT ype The type of the resource.

KeyKey The attribute name of the resource.

ValueValue The attribute value of the resource.

The Service Registrat ion Variables page displays the values of all service registrat ion variables. You can
view the service registrat ion variables of a product. The service registrat ion variables report  for a
product lists the variables that the product can deliver to other products or components.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane of the PaaS console, select  Product sProduct s from the Product  Cent erProduct  Cent er

drop-down list .

2. In the product list , f ind the target product and click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ionsAct ions column.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, click Service Regist rat ion VariablesService Regist rat ion Variables.

4. View the information of service registrat ion variables.

7.5.1.8. View service registration variables7.5.1.8. View service registration variables
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By default , all service registrat ion variables are displayed. You can click the up and down arrows
next to Resource OwnerResource Owner to sort  service registrat ion variables. You can also click the  icon next  to

Resource OwnerResource Owner to filter service registrat ion variables.

The following table describes the fields for service registrat ion variables.

Field Description

Resource OwnerResource Owner The name of the component to which the resource belongs.

KeyKey
The variable name that is registered on CMDB and can be used by
this product or other product components.

ValueValue The variable value that is registered on CMDB.

This topic describes how to perform batch upgrade and incremental deployment. You can deploy a
product by product feature. If  the product supports custom configuration, the system automatically
goes to the custom configuration page.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The deployment upgrade package is imported to the PaaS console.

You can follow the import  the deployment upgrade package in the following way:

1. Upload the installat ion disk used for deployment and upgrade to the bootstrap node in the on-
site environment.

2. Log on to the bootstrap node over SSH.

3. Run the following command to import  deployment packages and generate a deployment package
list:

sh upgrade.sh sh upgrade.sh {packages -path}.iso

Replace {packages -path}.iso with the actual storage path of the iso file on the installat ion disk.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane of the PaaS console, select  Deploy&UpgradeDeploy&Upgrade from the Product sProduct s

drop-down list . The Syst em PackagesSyst em Packages page displays deployment packages that have been
imported to the PaaS console.

2. Find the target deployment package on the Syst em PackagesSyst em Packages page.

Not e Not e If  mult iple deployment upgrade packages exist , you can enter the system ID in the
search box to query a deployment package that meets the condit ion.

7.5.2. Deployment and upgrade7.5.2. Deployment and upgrade
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3. Click DeployDeploy in the Act ionsAct ions column to start  the deployment or upgrade process.

4. (Optional)In the Select  Product sSelect  Product s step, click the number in the Component sComponent s column to view the
components and versions of the current product.

5. Select  the required features and click NextNext .

Not e Not e The system can automatically parse dependencies among products. When the
Automatic Dependency Processing check box is selected, the system automatically checks
whether dependencies exist  between the deployed products and the products to be
deployed and then select  dependent products. If  you want to manually select  the products to
be deployed, you can clear the Aut omat ic Dependency ProcessingAut omat ic Dependency Processing check box. If  you select
products that have been deployed, the system upgrades these products. If  you select
products that have not been deployed, the system performs incremental deployment on these
products.

If  the custom configuration feature is enabled for a selected product, the Customize
Configurations page is displayed. Otherwise, the PreviewPreview page is displayed.

6. In the Cust omize Conf igurat ionsCust omize Conf igurat ions step, configure the parameters as prompted and then click
SaveSave. Click NextNext .

7. In the Node PlanningNode Planning step, verify that the node planning is correct  and click NextNext .

Not e Not e If  you want to modify the node planning, click ReselectReselect .

8. In the PreviewPreview step, check the information of the products to be deployed.

Icons before Product  &  Feat ureProduct  &  Feat ure indicate different states of products:

: indicates that the product is newly deployed.

: indicates that the product has been deployed and does not need to be updated.

: indicates that the product has been updated. You can click the  icon to check the
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differences.

9. Click SubmitSubmit  to start  the deployment or upgrade process.

After the deployment process starts, you can view the progress on the Task Instances page by
choosing T ask Cent erT ask Cent er >  > T ask Inst ancesT ask Inst ances.

The Task Center module provides general task management capabilit ies. You can view and run task
templates, and view, suspend, resume, terminate, and delete tasks.

The Task Templates page lists all task templates, both imported and preset.

You can view information of all task templates on the Task Templates page, such as the name,
descript ion, parameters, and workflow definit ion.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane of the PaaS console, select  T ask T emplat esT ask T emplat es from the T askT ask

Cent erCent er drop-down list .

2. Find the target task template. Click ViewView in the Act ionsAct ions column.

3. In the pane that appears, view the name, descript ion, parameters, and workflow definit ion of the
task template.

7.6. Task center7.6. Task center

7.6.1. Task templates7.6.1. Task templates

7.6.1.1. View a task template7.6.1.1. View a task template
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You can run a task on the Task Templates page.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane of the PaaS console, select  T ask T emplat esT ask T emplat es from the T askT ask

Cent erCent er drop-down list .

2. Find the target task template. Click RunRun in the Act ionsAct ions column.

3. In the pane that appears, set  Task Instance Name and Action Parameters.

Not e Not e If  the task instance name is not specified, the system automatically generates a
task instance name. We recommend that you enter a recognizable name for easy query.

7.6.1.2. Run a task7.6.1.2. Run a task
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4. Click OKOK.

The Task Instances page displays information of all tasks. On this page, you can view, suspend, resume,
terminate, retry, and delete tasks.

After you run a task, you can view the progress, logs, and parameters of the task on the Task Instances
page.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane of the PaaS console, select  T ask Inst ancesT ask Inst ances from the T ask Cent erT ask Cent er

drop-down list .

2. In the task instance list , view the status of all tasks.

Valid values of the task status:

SucceededSucceeded: indicates that the task has been executed.

RunningRunning: indicates that the task is being executed.

Running (Suspended)Running (Suspended): indicates that the task has been suspended.

FailedFailed: indicates that the task has failed.

Failed (T erminat ed)Failed (T erminat ed): indicates that the task has been terminated.

3. Find the target task. Click ViewView in the Act ionsAct ions column. Then, you are redirected to the T askT ask

7.6.2. Task instances7.6.2. Task instances

7.6.2.1. View task details7.6.2.1. View task details
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Inst ance Det ailsInst ance Det ails page.

4. On the Task Instance Details page, click the task nodes in sequence to view the information and
logs of the current task.

Not e Not e You can click LOGSLOGS in the lower-left  corner of the Summary tab to view task logs.

You can suspend a task in the Running state. Then, the task status becomes Running (Suspended).

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The task is in the RunningRunning state.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane of the PaaS console, select  T ask Inst ancesT ask Inst ances from the T ask Cent erT ask Cent er

drop-down list .

2. In the task instance list , f ind the task in the RunningRunning state that you want to suspend. Click
SuspendSuspend in the Act ionsAct ions column. After a successful operation, the task status changes from
RunningRunning to Running (Suspend)Running (Suspend) in the St at usSt at us column.

7.6.2.2. Suspend a task7.6.2.2. Suspend a task

7.6.2.3. Resume a task7.6.2.3. Resume a task
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After a task is suspended, the task is in the Running (Suspended) state. Then, you can click Resume in
the Act ions column to resume the task.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane of the PaaS console, select  T ask Inst ancesT ask Inst ances from the T ask Cent erT ask Cent er

drop-down list .

2. In the task instance list , f ind the task in the Running (Suspended)Running (Suspended) state that you want to resume.
Click ResumeResume in the Act ionsAct ions column. After a successful operation, the task status changes from
Running (Suspend)Running (Suspend) to RunningRunning in the St at usSt at us column.

You can terminate a task in the Running (Suspended) or Running state.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The task is in the Running (Suspended)Running (Suspended) or RunningRunning state.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane of the PaaS console, select  T ask Inst ancesT ask Inst ances from the T ask Cent erT ask Cent er

drop-down list .

2. In the task instance list , f ind a task in the Running (Suspended)Running (Suspended) or RunningRunning state. Click St opSt op in
the Act ionsAct ions column. For a task in the Running the system immediately terminates the task and the
task status becomes Failed (T erminat ed)Failed (T erminat ed). For a task whose St at usSt at us is Running (Suspended)Running (Suspended),
the system immediately terminates the task when the task status becomes Running again. Then the
task status becomes Failed (T erminat ed)Failed (T erminat ed).

7.6.2.4. Terminate a task7.6.2.4. Terminate a task
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You can retry a task in the Failed or Failed (Terminated) state. When a task is retried, the task restarts
from the failed or terminated task node.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane of the PaaS console, select  T ask Inst ancesT ask Inst ances from the T ask Cent erT ask Cent er

drop-down list .

2. In the task instance list , f ind a task in the FailedFailed or Failed (T erminat ed)Failed (T erminat ed) state. Click Ret ryRet ry in the
Act ionsAct ions column.

You can delete a task in any state. If  a task is in the Running state, this operation enables the system to
immediately terminate the task and delete the task record. If  a task is in a state other than Running, this
operation enables the system to immediately delete the task record.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane of the PaaS console, select  T ask Inst ancesT ask Inst ances from the T ask Cent erT ask Cent er

drop-down list .

2. In the task instance list , f ind the target task. Click Delet eDelet e in the Act ionsAct ions column.

The PaaS console provides platform-level diagnostics. This module collects information about the
console and products deployed in the console, presents summary diagnostic results, and allows you to
download detailed diagnostic results. The module aims to improve user experience of diagnostics.

7.6.2.5. Retry a task7.6.2.5. Retry a task

7.6.2.6. Delete a task7.6.2.6. Delete a task

7.7. Platform diagnostics7.7. Platform diagnostics
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The Diagnostic Items page displays all diagnostic items in the PaaS console. On this page, you can view,
execute, and delete diagnostic items.

You can view details about the current diagnostic item, such as the name, type, descript ion, start  t ime,
delet ion protect ion, and definit ion.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane of the PaaS console, select  Diagnost ic It emsDiagnost ic It ems from the Plat f ormPlat f orm

Diagnost icsDiagnost ics drop-down list .

2. Find the target diagnostic item. Click ViewView in the Act ionsAct ions column.

3. In the pane that appears, view details of the diagnostic item.

You can execute diagnostic items on the Diagnostic Items page.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane of the PaaS console, select  Diagnost ic It emsDiagnost ic It ems from the Plat f ormPlat f orm

Diagnost icsDiagnost ics drop-down list .

2. Select  one or more diagnostic items and click Submit  DiagnosisSubmit  Diagnosis.

7.7.1. Diagnostic items7.7.1. Diagnostic items

7.7.1.1. View a diagnostic item7.7.1.1. View a diagnostic item

7.7.1.2. Execute diagnostic items7.7.1.2. Execute diagnostic items
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3. In the message that appears, click OKOK.

You can delete a diagnostic item. You can only delete imported diagnostic items, but not the
diagnostic items preset  by the system.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane of the PaaS console, select  Diagnost ic It emsDiagnost ic It ems from the Plat f ormPlat f orm

Diagnost icsDiagnost ics drop-down list .

2. Find the target diagnostic item. Click Delet eDelet e in the Act ionsAct ions column.

3. In the message that appears, click OKOK.

The Diagnostic Tasks page displays all diagnostic tasks. On this page, you can view diagnostic progress,
view diagnostic reports, download diagnostic reports, terminate diagnostic tasks, and delete
diagnostic tasks.

After you start  a diagnostic task, you can view its diagnostic progress on the Diagnostic Tasks page.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane of the PaaS console, select  Diagnost ic T asksDiagnost ic T asks from the Plat f ormPlat f orm

Diagnost icsDiagnost ics drop-down list .

2. Find the target diagnostic task. Click Diagnost ic ProgressDiagnost ic Progress in the Act ionsAct ions column.

3. On the Diagnost ic ProgressDiagnost ic Progress page, click the task nodes in sequence to view the diagnostic
progress and logs of the current diagnostic task.

7.7.1.3. Delete a diagnostic item7.7.1.3. Delete a diagnostic item

7.7.2. Diagnostic tasks7.7.2. Diagnostic tasks

7.7.2.1. View diagnostic progress7.7.2.1. View diagnostic progress
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After a diagnostic task is complete, you can view its diagnostic report.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
You can view the diagnostic report  only for a diagnostic task in the SucceededSucceeded state.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane of the PaaS console, select  Diagnost ic T asksDiagnost ic T asks from the Plat f ormPlat f orm

Diagnost icsDiagnost ics drop-down list .

2. Find the target diagnostic task. Click View ReportView Report  in the Act ionsAct ions column.

3. In the pane that appears, view the diagnostic results, such as the name, status, and details.

After a diagnostic task is complete, you can download its diagnostic report  to your on-premises
machine for offline query and analysis.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
You can download the diagnostic report  only for a diagnostic task in the SucceededSucceeded state.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane of the PaaS console, select  Diagnost ic T asksDiagnost ic T asks from the Plat f ormPlat f orm

Diagnost icsDiagnost ics drop-down list .

2. Find the target diagnostic task. Click DownloadDownload in the Act ionsAct ions column.

You can terminate a diagnostic task in the Running state.

7.7.2.2. View a diagnostic report7.7.2.2. View a diagnostic report

7.7.2.3. Download a diagnostic report7.7.2.3. Download a diagnostic report

7.7.2.4. Terminate a diagnostic task7.7.2.4. Terminate a diagnostic task
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ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane of the PaaS console, select  Diagnost ic T asksDiagnost ic T asks from the Plat f ormPlat f orm

Diagnost icsDiagnost ics drop-down list .

2. Find the target diagnostic task. Choose MoreMore >  > T erminat eT erminat e in the Act ionsAct ions column.

3. In the message that appears, click OKOK.

You can delete a diagnostic task that is no longer needed.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane of the PaaS console, select  Diagnost ic T asksDiagnost ic T asks from the Plat f ormPlat f orm

Diagnost icsDiagnost ics drop-down list .

2. Find the target diagnostic task. Choose MoreMore >  > Delet eDelet e in the Act ionsAct ions column.

3. In the message that appears, click OKOK.

The Alert sAlert s module implements unified management of alerts in the PaaS console. You can view alert
rules, notificat ion channels, and alert  events. You can also configure alert  rules and notificat ion
channels in the Alert sAlert s module.

An alert  rule must belong to an alert  rule group. You can create alert  rule groups and add alert  rules to
alert  rule groups.

You can create an alert  rule group. When you create an alert  rule group, you must add an alert  rule to
the group.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane of the PaaS console, select  Alert  GroupsAlert  Groups from the Alert sAlert s drop-

down list .

2. In the upper part  of the page, select  the target cluster from the drop-down list .

3. In the upper-right corner of the page, click Creat e Rule GroupCreat e Rule Group.

4. In the Creat e Rule GroupCreat e Rule Group dialog box, configure the parameters.

7.7.2.5. Delete a diagnostic task7.7.2.5. Delete a diagnostic task

7.8. Alerts7.8. Alerts

7.8.1. Alert rule groups7.8.1. Alert rule groups

7.8.1.1. Create an alert rule group7.8.1.1. Create an alert rule group
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Parameter Description

Rule Group NameRule Group Name The globally unique name of the alert rule group.

Alert  Group NameAlert  Group Name
The globally unique name of the alert group. An alert rule group
must have an alert group.

T T LT T L

Specifies the t ime period that an error lasts for before an alert is
sent.

hh: indicates hours.

mm: indicates minutes.

ss : indicates seconds.

Rule NameRule Name The globally unique name of the alert rule.

LevelLevel

The severity of the alert. Valid values:

WarningWarning: indicates a warning alert.

Crit icalCrit ical: indicates a crit ical alert.

MessageMessage The description of the alert.

ExpressionExpression

The criteria to trigger the alert.

Not e Not e We recommend that you select operators,
aggregate operations, or built-in functions from the drop-
down lists if you need to use them in the expression.
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5. Click SubmitSubmit .

After you create an alert  rule group, you can add an alert  rule to the group.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
An alert  rule group is created. For more information about how to create an alert  rule group, see Create
an alert  rule group.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane of the PaaS console, select  Alert  GroupsAlert  Groups from the Alert sAlert s drop-

down list .

2. In the upper part  of the page, select  the target cluster from the drop-down list .

3. Find the target rule group. Click Modif y RuleModif y Rule in the Act ionsAct ions column.
The RulesRules page is displayed. You can view all alert  rules in the alert  rule group.

4. In the upper-right corner of the page, click Creat e RuleCreat e Rule.

5. In the Creat e RuleCreat e Rule dialog box, configure the parameters.

Parameter Description

7.8.1.2. Create an alert rule7.8.1.2. Create an alert rule
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T T LT T L

Specifies the t ime period that an error lasts for before an alert is
sent.

hh: indicates hours.

mm: indicates minutes.

ss : indicates seconds.

Rule NameRule Name The globally unique name of the alert rule.

LevelLevel

The severity of the alert. Valid values:

WarningWarning: indicates a warning alert.

Crit icalCrit ical: indicates a crit ical alert.

MessageMessage The description of the alert.

ExpressionExpression

The criteria to trigger the alert.

Not e Not e We recommend that you select operators,
aggregate operations, or built-in functions from the drop-
down lists if you need to use them in the expression.

Parameter Description

6. Click SubmitSubmit .

You can modify an alert  rule.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane of the PaaS console, select  Alert  GroupsAlert  Groups from the Alert sAlert s drop-

down list .

2. In the upper part  of the page, select  the target cluster from the drop-down list .

3. On the Rule GroupsRule Groups page, view all alert  rule groups defined in the system.

4. Find the rule group for the target rule. Click Modif y RuleModif y Rule in the Act ionsAct ions column.

5. On the RulesRules page, view all alert  rules in the rule group.

6. Find the target rule. Click Modif yModif y in the Act ionsAct ions column.

7. Modify the TTL, Level, Message, and Expression parameter sett ings of the alert  rule.

Parameter Description

7.8.1.3. Modify an alert rule7.8.1.3. Modify an alert rule
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T T LT T L

Specifies the t ime period that an error lasts for before an alert is
sent.

hh: indicates hours.

mm: indicates minutes.

ss : indicates seconds.

LevelLevel

The severity of the alert. Valid values:

WarningWarning: indicates a warning alert.

Crit icalCrit ical: indicates a crit ical alert.

MessageMessage The description of the alert.

ExpressionExpression

The criteria to trigger the alert.

Not e Not e We recommend that you select operators,
aggregate operations, or built-in functions from the drop-
down lists if you need to use them in the expression.

Parameter Description

8. Click SubmitSubmit .

You can delete an alert  rule which is no longer needed from an alert  rule group.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the PaaS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Alert sAlert s >  > Alert  GroupsAlert  Groups.

3. On the Rule GroupsRule Groups page, view all alert  rule groups defined in the system.

4. Find the rule group for the target rule. Click Modif y RuleModif y Rule in the Act ionsAct ions column.

5. On the RulesRules page, view all alert  rules in this rule group.

6. Find the target rule. Click Delet eDelet e in the Act ionsAct ions column.

7. In the message that appears, click OKOK.

You can delete an alert  rule group that is no longer needed.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane of the PaaS console, select  Alert  GroupsAlert  Groups from the Alert sAlert s drop-

down list . The Rule GroupsRule Groups page is displayed.

2. In the upper part  of the page, select  the target cluster from the drop-down list .

7.8.1.4. Delete an alert rule7.8.1.4. Delete an alert rule

7.8.1.5. Delete an alert rule group7.8.1.5. Delete an alert rule group
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3. Find the target rule group. Click Delet eDelet e in the Act ionsAct ions column.

4. In the message that appears, click OKOK.

You can view and modify notificat ion channel sett ings on the Notificat ion Channels page.

You can view the current notificat ion channel sett ings.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane of the PaaS console, select  Not if icat ion ChannelsNot if icat ion Channels from the

Alert sAlert s drop-down list .

2. In the upper part  of the page, select  the target cluster from the drop-down list .

3. In the Global Set t ingsGlobal Set t ings, Rout ingRout ing, and ReceiverReceiver sect ions, view the relevant information.

You can modify notificat ion channel sett ings such as global sett ings, routing, and receivers.

You can modify global sett ings, such as the resolve_t imeout, smtp_info, and notificat ions sett ings.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane of the PaaS console, select  Not if icat ion ChannelsNot if icat ion Channels from the

Alert sAlert s drop-down list .

2. In the upper part  of the page, select  the target cluster from the drop-down list .

3. In the upper-right corner of the page, click EditEdit .

4. In the Global Set t ingsGlobal Set t ings sect ion, modify the resolve_t imeout, smtp_info, and notificat ions sett ings.

7.8.2. Notification channels7.8.2. Notification channels

7.8.2.1. View notification channel settings7.8.2.1. View notification channel settings

7.8.2.2. Modify notification channel settings7.8.2.2. Modify notification channel settings

7.8.2.2.1. Modify global settings7.8.2.2.1. Modify global settings
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Parameter Description

resolve_t imeoutresolve_t imeout
Specifies the t ime period before an alert is marked as resolved if
the Alertmanager does not receive further notifications of the alert.

smt p_inf osmt p_inf o

Specifies global SMTP information.

To modify this item, turn on the switch on the right and then click
the Show icon. You can configure the following parameters:

smt p_f romsmt p_f rom: the source email address used to send alerts.

smt p_smart hostsmt p_smart host : the SMTP server address and port number
for the source email address used to send alerts. Example:
smtp_smarthos t:smtp.example.com:465

smt p_hellosmt p_hello : the default hostname that identifies the SMTP
server.

smt p_aut h_usernamesmt p_aut h_username, smt p_aut h_passwordsmt p_aut h_password: the username
and password for the source email address used to send alerts.

smt p_aut h_ident it ysmt p_aut h_ident it y: specifies the PLAIN SMTP authentication
method.

smt p_aut h_secretsmt p_aut h_secret : specifies the CRAM-MD5 SMTP
authentication method.

smt p_require_t lssmt p_require_t ls : the default SMTP TLS configuration.
Although the default value is t ruet rue, the parameter is typically set
to f alsef alse to avoid starttls errors that occur if the parameter is set
to t ruet rue.
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not if icat ionsnot if icat ions

The Slack configuration.

To modify this item, turn on the switch on the right and then click
the Show icon. You can configure the following parameters:

slack_api_urlslack_api_url: the API URL for Slack notifications.

vict orops_api_keyvict orops_api_key: the VictorOps API key.

vict orops_api_urlvict orops_api_url: the VictorOps API URL.

pagerdut y_urlpagerdut y_url: the destination URL for API requests.

opsgenie_api_keyopsgenie_api_key: the Opsgenie API key.

opsgenie_api_urlopsgenie_api_url: the destination URL for Opsgenie API
requests.

hipchat _api_urlhipchat _api_url: the source URL for API requests.

hipchat _aut h_t okenhipchat _aut h_t oken: the authentication token.

wechat _api_urlwechat _api_url: the WeChat API URL.

wechat _api_secretwechat _api_secret : the WeChat API key.

wechat _api_corp_idwechat _api_corp_id: the WeChat API corporate ID.

Parameter Description

5. In the upper-right corner of the page, click SaveSave.

You can modify global routing sett ings, and create or delete sub-routes.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane of the PaaS console, select  Not if icat ion ChannelsNot if icat ion Channels from the

Alert sAlert s drop-down list .

2. In the upper part  of the page, select  the target cluster from the drop-down list .

3. In the upper-right corner of the page, click EditEdit .

4. In the Rout ingRout ing sect ion, perform the following operations:

Modify routing sett ings

You can modify the default  route or subroutes.

7.8.2.2.2. Modify routing settings7.8.2.2.2. Modify routing settings
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Parameter Description
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Def ault  Rout eDef ault  Rout e

The global route. You can configure the route information based
on the actual environment.

receiverreceiver: the name of the alert receiver.

group_waitgroup_wait : specifies the waiting time to init ialize a message
when a new alert group is created. This method ensures that
the system can have enough time to obtain multiple alerts for
the same alert group, and then trigger an alert message.

group_int ervalgroup_int erval: specifies the waiting time to send a new alert
message.

repeat _int ervalrepeat _int erval: specifies the waiting time to resend an alert
message.

group_bygroup_by: the tag list. It  is the regrouping tag list  after alert
messages are received. For example, all received alert

messages that contain the  cluster=A  and  alertname=Latncy
High  tags are aggregated into a group.

cont inuecont inue: specifies whether an alert matches subsequent
nodes.

mat chmat ch: Click AddAdd and specify a receiver for matched alerts.

mat ch_remat ch_re: Click AddAdd. Enter a regular expression and specify a
receiver for alerts that match the regular expression.

Subrout esSubrout es

Configure subroutes in a similar way to the global route, so that
you can export an alert type to another location.

receiverreceiver: the name of the alert receiver.

group_waitgroup_wait : specifies the waiting time to init ialize a message
when a new alert group is created. This method ensures that
the system can have enough time to obtain multiple alerts for
the same alert group, and then trigger an alert message.

group_int ervalgroup_int erval: specifies the waiting time to send a new alert
message.

repeat _int ervalrepeat _int erval: specifies the waiting time to resend an alert
message.

group_bygroup_by: the tag list. It  is the regrouping tag list  after alert
messages are received. For example, all received alert

messages that contain the  cluster=A  and  alertname=Latncy
High  tags are aggregated into a group.

cont inuecont inue: specifies whether an alert matches subsequent
nodes.

mat chmat ch: click AddAdd. Enter the key and value of a tag and specify
a receiver for alerts that match the tag.

mat ch_remat ch_re: click AddAdd. Enter a regular expression based on the
key and value of a tag and specify a receiver for alerts that
match the regular expression.

Parameter Description
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Create a subroute

To export  an alert  type to another location, you can click Add Subrout eAdd Subrout e in the lower part  of
the Rout ingRout ing sect ion to configure a new subroute.

Delete a subroute

In the Rout ingRout ing sect ion, f ind a subroute that is no longer needed and click the Delete icon to
delete the subroute.

You can create, modify, or delete alert  receiver sett ings.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane of the PaaS console, select  Not if icat ion ChannelsNot if icat ion Channels from the

Alert sAlert s drop-down list .

2. In the upper part  of the page, select  the target cluster from the drop-down list .

3. In the upper-right corner of the page, click EditEdit .

4. In the ReceiversReceivers sect ion, perform the following operations:

Modify receiver sett ings

Modify the name and type of a receiver.

Parameter Description

Receiver NameReceiver Name The name of the alert receiver.

7.8.2.2.3. Modify receiver settings7.8.2.2.3. Modify receiver settings
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Receiver T ypeReceiver T ype

Valid values for Receiver T ypeReceiver T ype: webhookwebhook and emailemail .

If Receiver Type is set to webhookwebhook, you must configure the
following parameters:

urlurl: the URL of the alert receiver.

send_resolvedsend_resolved: specifies whether to send messages for
resolved alerts. Default value: NoNo .

If Receiver Type is set to emailemail , you must configure the following
parameters:

send_resolvedsend_resolved: specifies whether to send messages for
resolved alerts. Default value: NoNo .

t ot o : the destination email address for alerts.

f romf rom: the source email address used to send alerts.

smart hostsmart host : the server address and port number for the source
email address used to send alerts.

hellohello : the default hostname that identifies the email server.

aut h_usernameaut h_username: the username for the source email address
used to send alerts.

aut h_passwordaut h_password: the password for the source email address
used to send alerts.

aut h_secretaut h_secret : specifies the CRAM-MD5 authentication method.

aut h_ident it yaut h_ident it y: specifies the PLAIN authentication method.

require_t lsrequire_t ls : the default TLS configuration. Although the
default value is YesYes , the parameter is typically set to NoNo  to
avoid starttls errors that occur if the parameter is set to YesYes .

Parameter Description

Add a receiver

In the upper-right corner of the ReceiversReceivers sect ion, click Add ReceiverAdd Receiver. Configure the
parameters.

Delete a receiver

In the ReceiversReceivers sect ion, f ind the target receiver and click the Delete icon to delete a receiver
that is no longer needed.
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Apsara Network Intelligence is a system that can analyze network traffic. It  provides data to facilitate
resource planning, diagnostic functions, monitoring, system management, and user profiling.

You can use Apsara Network Intelligence to:

Manage cloud service types.

Query VPC and SLB instance details with a single click.

Configure reverse access to cloud services.

Configure leased lines by using graphical interfaces and set  up primary and secondary routes.

Query the tunnel VIPs of cloud services.

Create Layer 4 listeners.

This topic describes how to log on to the Apsara Network Intelligence console.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The URL of the ASO console, and the username and password used for logging on to the console are
obtained from the deployment personnel or an administrator.

The URL of the ASO console is in the following format: region-id.aso.intranet-domain-id.com.

A browser is available. We recommend that you use the Google Chrome browser.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Open your browser.

2. In the address bar, enter the URL region-id.aso.intranet-domain-id.com and press the Enter key.

8.Network operations8.Network operations
8.1. Apsara Network Intelligence8.1. Apsara Network Intelligence
8.1.1. What is Apsara Network Intelligence?8.1.1. What is Apsara Network Intelligence?

8.1.2. Log on to the Apsara Network Intelligence8.1.2. Log on to the Apsara Network Intelligence
consoleconsole
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Not e Not e You can select  a language from the drop-down list  in the upper-right corner of the
page.

3. Enter your username and password.

Not e Not e Obtain the username and password for logging on to the ASO console from the
deployment personnel or an administrator.

When you log on to the ASO console for the first  t ime, you must change the password of your
username as prompted.

To enhance security, a password must meet the following requirements:

It  must contain uppercase and lowercase letters.

It  must contain digits.

It  must contain special characters such as exclamation points (!), at  signs (@), number signs (#),
dollar signs ($), and percent signs (%).

It  must be 10 to 20 characters in length.

4. Click Log OnLog On to go to the ASOASO console.

5. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Product sProduct s >  > Product  ListProduct  List . In the Inf rast ruct ure as aInf rast ruct ure as a
Service (IaaS)Service (IaaS) sect ion, click Apsara Net work Int elligenceApsara Net work Int elligence.

You can enter an instance ID to query details of the instance.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Network Intelligence console.

2. Enter the ID of a VPC or an SLB instance to query details.

Enter the ID of a VPC to query VPC, VRouter, and VSwitch details.

VPC details

Information about VRouters, route tables, router interfaces, and VSwitches .

Enter the ID of an SLB instance to query instance details.

8.1.3. Query information8.1.3. Query information
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Information about SLB instance configurations, VIPs, specificat ions, and users

Listener information

Click ShowShow in the Back-end Server/Healt h CheckBack-end Server/Healt h Check column to view details on backend servers.

You can create a cloud service in a region or query the instance information of a region.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Network Intelligence console.

2. From the Product sProduct s menu, choose Virt ual Privat e CloudVirt ual Privat e Cloud >  > VPC Inst ance T ype ManagementVPC Inst ance T ype Management .

3. Select  the region from the Select  RegionSelect  Region drop-down list  for which you want to create a cloud
service instance. All cloud service instances in the specified region are displayed.

4. Click AddAdd to add a cloud service type.

You can create Layer-4 listener VIPs to forward traffic for cloud services in your VPC.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Network Intelligence console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click Product sProduct s and choose Server Load BalancerServer Load Balancer >  > VIP ManagementVIP Management .

3. Click Creat e VIPCreat e VIP.

4. In the Creat e VPC Inst anceCreat e VPC Inst ance step, set  the VPC instance parameters.

8.1.4. Manage cloud service instances8.1.4. Manage cloud service instances

8.1.5. Tunnel VIP8.1.5. Tunnel VIP
8.1.5.1. Create a Layer-4 listener VIP8.1.5.1. Create a Layer-4 listener VIP
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The following tunnel types are available:

singleT unnelsingleT unnel: specifies a single tunnel VIP that allows the Elast ic Compute Service (ECS)
instances in a single VPC to access external cloud services.

anyT unnelanyT unnel: specifies a tunnel VIP that allows the ECS instances in all VPCs to access a specified
cloud service.

5. Click Creat eCreat e.

6. In the Creat e SLB Inst anceCreat e SLB Inst ance step, select  a primary data center or use the default  data center.

7. Click Creat eCreat e.

8. In the Add Back-end Server t o SLB Inst anceAdd Back-end Server t o SLB Inst ance step, specify the following information:

VPC IDVPC ID: Enter the ID of the VPC to which target ECS instances belong. This parameter must be
set if  the target ECS instances are deployed in a VPC.

Back-end ServersBack-end Servers: Specify the backend servers that you want to add. You can specify the
server IP address and weight of only one backend server in each line. You can separate an IP
address and the weight value with either a space or a comma (,). If  no weight value is specified,
the default  value 100 is used.
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9. Click OKOK.

10. In the Creat e List enerCreat e List ener step, click AddAdd to configure a User Datagram Protocol (UDP) or Transmission
Control Protocol (TCP) listener.

11. Click SubmitSubmit .

12. In the Publish OnlinePublish Online step, click YesYes and then click OKOK.

ResultResult
The cloud services for which you have created the VIP can forward traffic through the created Layer-4
listener.

You can query information such as creation t ime, connectivity, and VIP for cloud services that have
Server Load Balancer (SLB) VIPs.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Network Intelligence console.

2. From the Product sProduct s menu, choose Server Load BalancerServer Load Balancer >  > VIP ManagementVIP Management .

3. On the T unnel VIP ManagementT unnel VIP Management  page, select  Region ID, Cloud Service, and Status. Click SearchSearch.

You can create Direct  Any Tunnel VIPs for cloud services in your VPC to allow traffic forwarding through
XGW.

8.1.5.2. Query the tunnel VIP of a cloud service8.1.5.2. Query the tunnel VIP of a cloud service

8.1.6. Create a Direct Any Tunnel VIP8.1.6. Create a Direct Any Tunnel VIP
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ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Network Intelligence console.

2. From the Product sProduct s menu, choose Server Load BalancerServer Load Balancer >  > Direct  Any T unnel VIPDirect  Any T unnel VIP
ManagementManagement .

3. On the Direct  Any T unnel VIP ManagementDirect  Any T unnel VIP Management  page, click Creat e Direct  Any T unnel VIPCreat e Direct  Any T unnel VIP.

4. On the Creat e Direct  Any T unnel VIPCreat e Direct  Any T unnel VIP page, configure the parameters for the Direct  Any Tunnel
VIP.

5. Click Creat eCreat e. Cloud service instances that have Direct  Any Tunnel VIPs can forward traffic through
XGW.

You can connect a VPC to an IDC through a leased line.

Before connecting to a VPC through a leased line, you must confirm the init ial CSW configurations meet
the following condit ions:

You have uploaded the licenses required for VLAN functions onto the CSWs.

You have set  the management IP address on the loopback 100 interface of each CSW.

You have configured the CSW uplink interfaces to ensure interoperability with the Layer 3 interfaces
used by VPC APIs.

You have deleted the default  configuration of bridge-domain.

You have enabled NETCONF and STelnet for CSWs. The configuration details are included in the CSW
init ial configuration template.

You have configured the service type of CSW interfaces to tunnel.

You must also obtain the following account information:

BID: specifies the ID of the account group. The BID for Mainland China users is 26842, and the BID for
international users is 26888.

UID: specifies the ID of the account to which the dest ination VPC belongs.

8.1.7. Leased line connection8.1.7. Leased line connection
8.1.7.1. Overview8.1.7.1. Overview

8.1.7.2. Manage access points8.1.7.2. Manage access points
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Access points are Alibaba Cloud data centers located in different regions. One or more access points
are deployed in each region. This topic describes how to query and modify information about access
points of a region.

Query an access pointQuery an access point
Perform the following operations to query an access point:

1. Log on to the Apsara Network Intelligence console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click Product sProduct s and choose Express ConnectExpress Connect  >  > Daily Operat ionDaily Operat ion.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Daily Operat ionDaily Operat ion >  > Access Point sAccess Point s.

4. Select  the region and enter the ID of the access point  that you want to query.

5. Click SearchSearch.

Modify access point informationModify access point information
Perform the following operations to modify the information about an access point:

1. Find the target access point  and click Modif yModif y in the Act ionsAct ions column.

2. In the dialog box that appears, modify the information as needed.

3. Click Modif yModif y.

Note the following points when you modify access point  information:

Access Point  Locat ionAccess Point  Locat ion: Enter the physical location of the access point. You can set  a custom
value.

Access Point  IDC Operat orAccess Point  IDC Operat or: Enter the name of the data center operator.
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This topic describes how to query and modify information about access devices of a region.

Query an access deviceQuery an access device
Perform the following operations to query an access device:

1. Log on to the Apsara Network Intelligence console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click Product sProduct s and choose Express ConnectExpress Connect  >  > Daily Operat ionDaily Operat ion.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Daily Operat ionDaily Operat ion >  > Access DevicesAccess Devices.

4. Select  the region and enter the ID of the access device that you want to query.

Not e Not e If  Device ID is not set, all devices in the specified region are queried.

5. Click SearchSearch.

6. Find the target access device and click Show Det ailsShow Det ails in the Act ionsAct ions column to view details of the
access device.

Modify access device informationModify access device information
Perform the following operations to modify the information about an access device:

1. Find the target access device and click Modif yModif y in the Act ionsAct ions column.

2. In the dialog box that appears, modify the device information.

8.1.7.3. Manage access devices8.1.7.3. Manage access devices
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3. Click Modif yModif y.

A leased line can be obtained from a telecom operator to establish a physical connection between
your data center and an Alibaba Cloud access point. This topic describes how to establish a leased line
connection and query leased line information of a region.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Network Intelligence console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click Product sProduct s and choose Express ConnectExpress Connect  >  > Net work EnvironmentNet work Environment
ManagementManagement .

3. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Funct ion ModulesFunct ion Modules >  > Leased LinesLeased Lines. On the page that
appears, click Creat e Leased LineCreat e Leased Line.

4. In the dialog box that appears, configure the leased line and click Creat eCreat e. Note the following
points when you create a leased line:

Device NameDevice Name: Optional. If  you set  a device name, the device name must be the same as the CSW
host name.

Device PortDevice Port : Optional. If  you set  a device port, the device port  number must be the same as the
CSW port  number.

UIDUID: Enter the ID of the account to which the dest ination VPC belongs.

8.1.7.4. Establish a leased line connection8.1.7.4. Establish a leased line connection
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Access Point  IDAccess Point  ID: Select  the ID of the region where your data center is located.

Redundant  Leased LinesRedundant  Leased Lines: Select  a previously obtained leased line as the redundant leased line
for the leased line you are creating.

When the leased line state is Conf irmedConf irmed, the line is created.

5. On the Leased LinesLeased Lines page, find the created leased line and choose Act ionsAct ions >  > EnableEnable.

If  the allocation process for a leased line persists for several minutes after you click Enable, choose
Product sProduct s >  > Net work Cont rollerNet work Cont roller >  > Business Foundat ion Syst em FlowBusiness Foundat ion Syst em Flow. On the page that
appears, set  Instance ID to the leased line ID, set  St ep St at usSt ep St at us to AllAll, and click Search. Check the
flow status in the search results. A red flow indicates that the corresponding task has failed. You
can click ResendResend to restart  the task and then requery the flow status.

If  the second attempt st ill fails, run the  vpcregiondb -e "select * from xnet_publish_task order by id de
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If  the second attempt st ill fails, run the  vpcregiondb -e "select * from xnet_publish_task order by id de
sc limit 5"  command on the ECS availability group (AG). If  an error is returned, you can check service
logs in Network Management and Operations to troubleshoot the issue based on the returned
error.

A virtual border router (VBR) is a router between customer-premises equipment (CPE) and a VPC, and
functions as a data forwarding bridge from a VPC to an on-premises IDC. This topic describes how to
create a VBR in a region and query VBR information of the region.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Network Intelligence console.

2. From the Product sProduct s menu, choose Express ConnectExpress Connect  >  > Net work Environment  ManagementNet work Environment  Management .

3. Choose Net work Environment  ManagementNet work Environment  Management  >  > VBRsVBRs.

4. Click Creat e VBRCreat e VBR.

8.1.7.5. Create a VBR8.1.7.5. Create a VBR
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5. Follow the on-screen prompts to configure the VBR parameters.

The parameters are described as follows:

Leased Line IDLeased Line ID: specifies the ID of the leased line that the VBR connects to.

VLAN IDVLAN ID: specifies the VLAN ID of the VBR. The value ranges from 0 to 2999.

When creating router interfaces, you can use VLAN IDs to identify subsidiaries or departments
that use the leased line, thus implementing Layer 2 network isolat ion between them.

Local Gat eway IPLocal Gat eway IP: specifies the local IP address of the router interface for the leased line.

Peer Gat eway IPPeer Gat eway IP: specifies the peer IP address of the router interface for the leased line.
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Subnet  MaskSubnet  Mask: specifies the subnet mask of the leased line between the local IP address and
peer IP address.

Only two IP addresses are required. Therefore, you can enter a longer subnet mask.

6. Click Creat eCreat e.
When the VBR state is Act iveAct ive, the VBR is created.

You can click ReleaseRelease, Modif yModif y, T erminat eT erminat e, or Show Det ailsShow Det ails in the Act ionsAct ions column to manage a
VBR.

After you create a VBR, you must create a pair of router interfaces to connect the VBR and VPC. The
connection init iator must be the VBR.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Network Intelligence console.

2. From the Product sProduct s menu, choose Express ConnectExpress Connect  >  > Net work Environment  ManagementNet work Environment  Management .

3. Choose Net work Environment  ManagementNet work Environment  Management  >  > Rout er Int erf acesRout er Int erf aces.

4. Click Creat e Rout er Int erf aceCreat e Rout er Int erf ace.

5. Configure router interface parameters and click SubmitSubmit .

Set  Creat e Rout er Int erf aceCreat e Rout er Int erf ace to DoubleDouble. Configure the local router interface based on the
created VBR information, and configure the peer router interface based on the dest ination VPC
information.

8.1.7.6. Create router interfaces8.1.7.6. Create router interfaces
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When the router interface state is Act iveAct ive, the interface is created.

A routing table is a list  of route entries on a VRouter. This topic describes how to create routing tables
in a region and query the routing table information of a region.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Perform the following steps to add routes on a VBR dest ined for a VPC and an IDC:

i. Log on to the Apsara Network Intelligence console.

8.1.7.7. Create a routing table8.1.7.7. Create a routing table
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i. Log on to the Apsara Network Intelligence console.

ii. From the Product sProduct s menu, choose Express ConnectExpress Connect  >  > Net work EnvironmentNet work Environment
ManagementManagement .

iii. Choose Funct ion ModulesFunct ion Modules >  > Rout ing T ablesRout ing T ables.

iv. Set  search condit ions such as Region, BID, UID, Router Type, Routing Table ID, and Router ID,
and click SearchSearch to query routing tables.

v. Click Add Rout e Ent ryAdd Rout e Ent ry in the Act ionsAct ions column corresponding to a routing table.

vi. Specify a route entry dest ined for the CIDR block of a dest ination VPC, and click Creat eCreat e.

The parameters are described as follows:

Dest inat ion CIDR BlockDest inat ion CIDR Block: the dest ination CIDR block.

Next  Hop T ypeNext  Hop T ype: the next  hop type.

Next  Hop Inst ance IDNext  Hop Inst ance ID: the ID of the next  hop instance for the specified next  hop type.

Add a route destined for a destination VPCAdd a route destined for a destination VPC

vii. Repeat the preceding steps to add a route dest ined for a target IDC.

Not e Not e You can navigate to the VBRs page and locate the VLAN Int erf ace IDVLAN Int erf ace ID area to
obtain next  hop router interface information.

2. Add a route dest ined for the router interface of a VBR in the VPC.

3. On the gateway of the on-premises IDC, configure a route dest ined for the VPC.
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You can view the execution state of tasks in a VPC and restart  the tasks as needed.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Network Intelligence console.

2. From the Product sProduct s menu, choose Net work Cont rollerNet work Cont roller >  > Business Foundat ion Syst em FlowBusiness Foundat ion Syst em Flow.

3. Query the flow state of the task you want to view.

Enter a leased line ID in Inst ance IDInst ance ID and set  St ep St at usSt ep St at us to AllAll to check the flow status. A flow in
red indicates that the corresponding step has failed. Click ResendResend to restart  the task, and then
requery the flow status.

Flow Management pageFlow Management page

Cloud services cannot be directly accessed through external networks. You must configure reverse
access to allow external networks to access cloud services through ECS instances.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Log on to the Apsara Stack Cloud Management (ASCM) console. Go to the Personal Inf ormat ionPersonal Inf ormat ion page
and obtain AccessKey IDAccessKey ID and AccessKey SecretAccessKey Secret .

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Network Intelligence console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click Product sProduct s and choose Cloud Service ManagementCloud Service Management  >  > CloudCloud
Service Reverse AccessService Reverse Access.

3. On the page that appears, enter AccessKey IDAccessKey ID and AccessKey SecretAccessKey Secret  and click OKOK. The CloudCloud
Service Reverse AccessService Reverse Access page appears.

4. Click Creat e Cloud Service Reverse AccessCreat e Cloud Service Reverse Access.

5. In the Allocat e Cloud Service IDAllocat e Cloud Service ID step, set  Region, Name, and Descript ion.

6. Click Cont inueCont inue. The following information is automatically created and displayed in the Creat eCreat e
Address PoolAddress Pool step: the application ID of the cloud service that allow reverse access and the
address pool that is used for reverse access to the cloud service.

7. Click Cont inueCont inue. In the Add Server AddressAdd Server Address step, configure the ECS instance to be used for
reverse access.

8.1.8. Manage Business Foundation System8.1.8. Manage Business Foundation System
flows in a VPCflows in a VPC

8.1.9. Configure reverse access to cloud services8.1.9. Configure reverse access to cloud services
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VPC IDVPC ID: Enter an ID of a VPC, an ECS instance, or a single-tunnel cloud service instance.

Server IPServer IP: Enter the IP address of the ECS instance to be used for reverse access.

8. Click Cont inueCont inue. In the Creat e Mapping IPCreat e Mapping IP step, configure VSwitch ID and Mapping IP of the ECS
instance in the dest ination VPC.

9. Click Cont inueCont inue. In the Complet e Aut horizat ionComplet e Aut horizat ion step, specify VPC ID, Server IP, and Instance Port
for reverse access.

The value of Instance Port  must be an integer value. You can specify mult iple instance ports
separated with commas (,). Example: 10,20,30. You can configure up to 10 instance ports.

This topic provides an overview of the Apsara Stack Network Operation Platform (NET). NET is a
platform where network construct ion and O&M activit ies (including planning, design, construct ion,
delivery, maintenance, changing, scheduling, and offlining) are transformed from of f line proceduresof f line procedures
into online aut omat ed processesonline aut omat ed processes.

NET allows you to establish connections between physical network devices by using Secure Shell (SSH),
Telnet, Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP), RESTCONF, or gRPC Remote Procedure Calls
(gRPC), and facilitates the creation of subsystems in O&M phases.

NET has the following features:

Network automation

The network automation feature allows you to establish connections by using protocols such as SSH,
SNMP, and Telnet. You can create template scripts in Python to manage and organize upper-layer
O&M systems and businesses.

Change center

NET provides a change automation engine that operates based on automation templates. You can
use the features of the change center to orchestrate the execution sequence and correlat ions in the
templates based on your business scenarios and O&M experience to formulate standardized and
reusable change management plans. Such change management plans can be automatically
implemented by the system to improve efficiency and reduce the risk of human errors.

Intended usersIntended users
Network engineers who are responsible for construct ion, operation, and engineering change
management of IT  infrastructure.

This topic describes how to log on to the NET console.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The URL of the ASO console, and the username and password used for logging on to the console are
obtained from the deployment personnel or an administrator.

The URL of the ASO console is in the following format: region-id.aso.intranet-domain-id.com.

8.2. Network Management and Operations8.2. Network Management and Operations
8.2.1. Overview8.2.1. Overview

8.2.2. Log on to the NET console8.2.2. Log on to the NET console
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A browser is available. We recommend that you use the Google Chrome browser.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Open your browser.

2. In the address bar, enter the URL region-id.aso.intranet-domain-id.com and press the Enter key.

Not e Not e You can select  a language from the drop-down list  in the upper-right corner of the
page.

3. Enter your username and password.

Not e Not e Obtain the username and password for logging on to the ASO console from the
deployment personnel or an administrator.

When you log on to the ASO console for the first  t ime, you must change the password of your
username as prompted.

To enhance security, a password must meet the following requirements:

It  must contain uppercase and lowercase letters.

It  must contain digits.

It  must contain special characters such as exclamation points (!), at  signs (@), number signs (#),
dollar signs ($), and percent signs (%).

It  must be 10 to 20 characters in length.

4. Click Log OnLog On to go to the ASOASO console.

5. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Product sProduct s >  > Product  ListProduct  List , and then click Net workNet work
Management  and Operat ionsManagement  and Operat ions in the Inf rast ruct ure as a Service (IaaS)Inf rast ruct ure as a Service (IaaS) sect ion.

This topic describes how to query, add, modify, and delete a device. After the NET system is started,
the backend services automatically synchronize the data of physical network devices in the planning
information to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

8.2.3. Network Automation8.2.3. Network Automation
8.2.3.1. Manage devices8.2.3.1. Manage devices
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ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the NET console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Net  Aut omat ionNet  Aut omat ion >  > Device ManagementDevice Management .The list  of
network devices appears on the page.

3. You can perform the following operations on physical switches.

Query

Enter device propert ies and click SearchSearch to display the filtered results.

Modificat ion

Find the target device and click the  icon in the Act ionsAct ions column. On the Updat e DeviceUpdat e Device

page, modify the device sett ings.

Not e Not e If  you do not set  a user name and password, your Apsara Stack user name and
password will be used for task execution. For more information about accounts, contact  the
O&M personnel.

Addit ion

Find the target device and click the  icon in the Act ionsAct ions column. On the Add DeviceAdd Device page,

add a new device.

Not e Not e The hostname, IP address, and serial number must be globally unique.

Delet ion

Find the target device and click the  icon in the Act ionsAct ions column to delete the device.

This topic provides a brief overview of template configuration on NET. You can create template scripts
in Python and configure input parameters.

The following features are supported:

Using third-party libraries to abstract  the capabilit ies of establishing connections and running
command-line interface (CLI) commands to built-in methods (functions).

Using nested templates to flexibly design device operations and structure business logic.

8.2.3.2. Configure templates8.2.3.2. Configure templates

8.2.3.2.1. Overview8.2.3.2.1. Overview

8.2.3.2.2. Create a device template8.2.3.2.2. Create a device template
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This topic describes how to create a device template. Device templates are applied to devices. By
default , the system performs device logon and logoff before and after executing the scripts of a
device template. The commands contained in a device template are run based on the built-in exec_cli
method.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the NET console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Net  Aut omat ionNet  Aut omat ion >  > Device T emplat esDevice T emplat es.

3. Add a single device template.

i. Click Add Single Device T emplat eAdd Single Device T emplat e.

ii. Configure the device template.

T emplat e NameT emplat e Name: Enter a name for the template.

T emplat e Cat egoryT emplat e Cat egory: Specify a category for the device template. Device templates can be
classified into different categories for merged queries.

You can select  an exist ing template category from the drop-down list .

To create a new template category, enter a name for the category and then click OKOK.

T emplat e Descript ionT emplat e Descript ion: Enter a descript ion for the template.

iii. Click OKOK.

4. Find the target template and click the  icon in the Act ionsAct ions column to add a rule to the

template.

i. Click Add T emplat eAdd T emplat e.
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ii. Click the Classif ied Mat chingClassif ied Mat ching tab. You can add rules based on the six tuples of different
devices.

Since configuration commands vary by device model and manufacturer, you can select  asterisk
(**) from the drop-down list  to denote an absence or omission of information.

Not e Not e You can click the Special Mat chingSpecial Mat ching tab and enter the hostnames to which
this template is applicable. Mult iple hostnames must be separated with line breaks.

iii. Click OKOK.

5. On the Updat e RuleUpdat e Rule page, click the serial number of a script  to write template code.

i. On the Edit  ScriptEdit  Script  tab, write the script.
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The login decorator (device_login) and function name (template name) of the device template
use default  values. You only need to import  a library, such as re or JSON, as needed.

The following example illustrates how to query the platform version. The exec_cli is a built-in
function that can be used directly, which is equivalent to running the  display version 
command and returning the version information.

import re
@login_device
def get_software_version():
    output = exec_cli("display version")
    version = re.findall(r'[Ss]oftware, Version (\d+.\d+.? \d*)', output)[0]
    return version

ii. Enter the change instruct ions and click SaveSave.

iii. On the Hist ory VersionsHist ory Versions tab, click ReleaseRelease.

Not eNot e

Each SaveSave operation generates an entry recorded in the Hist ory VersionsHist ory Versions. Such scripts
are classified as test  scripts by default . You can select  a test  script  and click ReleaseRelease to
change its version from test  to release. Only the scripts of the release version can be
executed online.
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6. (Optional)In the left-side navigation pane, choose Net  Aut omat ionNet  Aut omat ion >  > Device T emplat esDevice T emplat es. Find

the target template and then click the  icon in the Act ionsAct ions column. In the dialog box that

appears, modify the name, category, and descript ion of the template.

7. (Optional)In the left-side navigation pane, choose Net  Aut omat ionNet  Aut omat ion >  > Device T emplat esDevice T emplat es. Find

the target device template and then click the  icon in the Act ionsAct ions column to update the rules

of the template.

8. (Optional)In the left-side navigation pane, choose Net  Aut omat ionNet  Aut omat ion >  > Device T emplat esDevice T emplat es. Find

the target device template and then click the  icon in the Act ionsAct ions column to delete the

device template.

This topic describes how to create a user template. User templates are not related to devices. You can
write user template code in Python, and use the built-in exec_script  method to call other templates.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the NET console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Net  Aut omat ionNet  Aut omat ion >  > User T emplat esUser T emplat es.

3. Add a user template.

i. Click Add User T emplat eAdd User T emplat e.

8.2.3.2.3. Create a user template8.2.3.2.3. Create a user template
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ii. In the Add User T emplat eAdd User T emplat e dialog box, configure the user template.

Act ion T ypeAct ion T ype: Select  the act ion type for the user template. You can select  one from
ChangeChange, CheckCheck, and RollbackRollback.

T emplat e NameT emplat e Name: Enter a name for the user template.

T emplat e Cat egoryT emplat e Cat egory: Specify a category for the user template. User templates can be
classified into different categories for merged queries.

You can select  an exist ing template category from the drop-down list .

You can also enter a category name to create a new template category.

T emplat e Descript ionT emplat e Descript ion: Enter a descript ion for the user template.

iii. Click OKOK.

4. On the User T emplat esUser T emplat es page, find the target user template and click the corresponding script
serial number to edit  the script.

5. On the Edit  ScriptEdit  Script  tab, add parameters and write the script.
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Call get_software_version to check whether the software version of the device meets the delivery
requirement:

def check_device_version(device, version):
    """
    Check whether the OS version of the device meets the requirement
    : param device: the device name.
    : param version: the version number.
    : return: OK is returned if the version meets the requirement. Otherwise, an abort error is returned.
    """

    # Call get_software_version to retrieve the version number.
    # Call other templates by using the built-in exec_script method.
    # To call a device template, set the first parameter as the device template name and the second param
eter as the device name, which is followed by other parameters of the device template.
    # To call a user template, set the first parameter as the user template name, which is followed by othe
r parameters of the user template.
    dev_ver = exec_script("get_software_version", device)

    # Compare the retrieved version number of the device with the input parameter. If the version numbe
rs match, OK is returned. Otherwise, an abort error is returned.
    # abort is a built-in method, which is similar to raise Exception in Python.
    if version == dev_ver:
        return "OK"
    else:
        abort("version not match, input:%s <-> real:%s" % (version, dev_ver))
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The device_login decorator is unavailable because user templates are unrelated to devices.

You can add parameters to a template function by clicking Add Paramet erAdd Paramet er on the left  side of
the page. Parameters added otherwise will be discarded.

In the template code, exec_script  is a built-in method for nested calls to other templates.

In the template code, abort  is a built-in method that is used to throw an exception when a task
fails. A normal return value indicates that the task has succeeded.

6. Enter the change instruct ions and click SaveSave.

7. On the Hist ory VersionsHist ory Versions tab, click ReleaseRelease.

Not eNot e

Each SaveSave operation generates an entry recorded in the Hist ory VersionsHist ory Versions. Such scripts are
classified as test  scripts by default . You can select  a test  script  and click ReleaseRelease to change its
version from test  to release. Only the scripts of the release version can be executed online.

8. (Optional)In the left-navigation pane, choose Net  Aut omat ionNet  Aut omat ion >  > User T emplat esUser T emplat es. On the UserUser

T emplat esT emplat es page, find the target user template and click the icon in the Act ionsAct ions column. In

the dialog box that appears, modify the act ion type, and the name, category, and descript ion of
the user template.

9. (Optional)In the left-navigation pane, choose Net  Aut omat ionNet  Aut omat ion >  > User T emplat esUser T emplat es. On the UserUser

T emplat esT emplat es page, find the target user template and click the  icon in the Act ionsAct ions column to

delete the user template.

This topic describes how to manage change tasks on NET. Change tasks are triggered by platform
applications or external API calls. After you specify the information such as the name of the task entry
template and necessary parameters, the system automatically executes logic in the background based
on the online template script.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the NET console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Net  Aut omat ionNet  Aut omat ion >  > T ask ManagementT ask Management . The list  of
change tasks appears on the page.

8.2.3.3. Manage change tasks8.2.3.3. Manage change tasks
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This topic describes how to trigger real-t ime tasks by using device templates.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the NET console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Net  Aut omat ionNet  Aut omat ion >  > Real-t ime T asksReal-t ime T asks.

3. In the Real-t ime T ask Execut ionReal-t ime T ask Execut ion sect ion, select  a device template and set  the parameters for
the real-t ime task.

4. Click Execut eExecut e. After the execution, you can check the execution result  in the T ask Execut ionT ask Execut ion
Result sResult s sect ion.

This topic describes how to upload the configuration files of devices by using the file management
feature of the NET platform.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the NET console.

2. In the left-side navigation page, choose Net  Aut omat ionNet  Aut omat ion >  > File ManagementFile Management .

3. Click UploadUpload. In the Upload FileUpload File dialog box, specify the file type, hostname, serial number, and
descript ion, and then select  the file to be uploaded.

4. Click SubmitSubmit .

This topic describes how to check the status of a device by using the status view feature.

ProcedureProcedure

8.2.3.4. Trigger real-time tasks8.2.3.4. Trigger real-time tasks

8.2.3.5. Manage files8.2.3.5. Manage files

8.2.4. Network monitoring8.2.4. Network monitoring

8.2.4.1. Dashboards8.2.4.1. Dashboards

8.2.4.1.1. Check the status of a device8.2.4.1.1. Check the status of a device
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1. Log on to the NET console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Net work Monit orNet work Monit or >  > Monit or ViewMonit or View >  > St at us ViewSt at us View.

3. Select  the target device and the event types.

4. Click SearchSearch.

5. Click the  icon in the Det ailsDet ails column to check the monitoring details.

This topic describes how to check the aggregate status. The aggregate status displays the numerical
aggregation of status data collected from monitored single devices.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the NET console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Net work Monit orNet work Monit or >  > Monit or ViewMonit or View >  > Aggregat eAggregat e
St at usSt at us.

3. Select  the alarm status, aggregate data, and aggregate type, and then enter the data items.

4. Click SearchSearch to check the aggregate status.

This topic describes how to view monitoring data by using the data view feature. You can use the data
view feature to display the dashboards that visualize the data collected based on monitor sett ings.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the NET console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Net work Monit orNet work Monit or >  > Monit or ViewMonit or View >  > Dat a ViewDat a View.

3. Enter one or more keywords in the search bar, and click SearchSearch.

This topic describes how to configure monitoring by adding monitoring items. For each monitoring item,
you can specify a collect ion type, such as PING or Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP), define
a collect ion interval, set  data items, and add alarm rules.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the NET console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Net work Monit orNet work Monit or >  > Conf igurat ionConf igurat ion >  > Monit oringMonit oring
It emsIt ems.

3. On the Monit oring It emsMonit oring It ems page, click Add Monit oring It emAdd Monit oring It em.

4. On the Monit oring It em ManagementMonit oring It em Management  page, configure the monitoring item.The following

8.2.4.1.2. Check the aggregate status8.2.4.1.2. Check the aggregate status

8.2.4.1.3. Check the data view8.2.4.1.3. Check the data view

8.2.4.2. Configuration management8.2.4.2. Configuration management

8.2.4.2.1. Add a monitoring item8.2.4.2.1. Add a monitoring item
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configuration parameters are included:

Monit oring It em NameMonit oring It em Name: Specify a name for the monitoring item. The name must be globally
unique. We recommend that you use a name that describes the feature of the monitoring item.

Descript ionDescript ion: Enter a comprehensive descript ion of the feature of the monitoring item. A
detailed descript ion helps increase maintenance efficiency.

Securit y DomainSecurit y Domain: Security domains are not interconnected. Mult iple Server Load Balancer (SLB)
instances can be added in each security domain.

Collect ion T ypeCollect ion T ype: Select  a collect ion type from the displayed options. PING and SNMP are the
most common collect ion types.

PING: The device is pinged periodically based on the configuration to calculate the packet loss
rate and latency. After you select  PING as the collect ion type, you must set  values for
constant, interval, and packNum.

SNMP: Different types of data are collected based on the definit ions of object  identifiers
(OIDs). After you select  SNMP as the collect ion type, you must define the OIDs supported by
the device, set  a password, and specify the data types to be monitored.

Ef f ect iveEf f ect ive: Select  whether to apply the monitoring item. If  this parameter is set  to NO, the
monitoring agent does not collect  data as the monitoring item specifies. We recommend that
you perform debugging first , and then set  the monitoring item to be effect ive if  no anomaly is
detected.

Execut ion Int ervalExecut ion Int erval: Specify a t ime interval for periodic data collect ion. We recommend that
you set  the interval to one minute for PING or SNMP monitoring to avoid undetectable anomalies
across long intervals.

Parsing CodeParsing Code: The system formats and parses the data collected by the agent, and returns the
data items in the specified format.

Dat a It emDat a It em: Set  the data items to be collected for the monitoring item. This is an optional
parameter.

Alarm RulesAlarm Rules: The system categorizes alarms into five status condit ions: normal, warning, crit ical,
error, and wait ing.

You can specify the rules for warning and crit ical alarms. The system changes the alarm status
based on the specified rules.

5. Click DebuggingDebugging.

6. Click SubmitSubmit .

This topic describes how to add a notificat ion group to subscribe the intended recipients to receive
notificat ions. You can use notificat ion groups to reduce maintenance costs for subscript ions.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the NET console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Net work Monit orNet work Monit or >  > Conf igurat ionConf igurat ion >  > Not if icat ion GroupNot if icat ion Group.

3. Click Add Not if icat ion GroupAdd Not if icat ion Group.

4. In the AddAdd dialog box, specify the name, descript ion, and contacts of the notificat ion group.

5. Click OKOK.

8.2.4.2.2. Add a notification group8.2.4.2.2. Add a notification group
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This topic describes how to create a single-device notificat ion subscript ion. Single-device alarms of
different levels are generated based on configured alarm rules for the data collected by monitoring
items, and are sent as emails, SMS messages, or DingTalk messages to specified recipients or notificat ion
groups.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the NET console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Net work Monit orNet work Monit or >  > Conf igurat ionConf igurat ion >  > Subscript ionSubscript ion.

3. Click the Subscribe Single Device AlarmSubscribe Single Device Alarm tab.

4. Click Add Subscript ionAdd Subscript ion.

5. In the dialog box that appears, configure the subscript ion.The following configuration parameters
are included:

Subscript ion NodeSubscript ion Node: Set  a monitoring item.

Alarm St at usAlarm St at us: Select  the status that triggers the notificat ion.

Cont inuous T riggerCont inuous T rigger: You can set  this parameter to 2 to prevent excessive false alarms. In this
case, a notificat ion is not triggered when the status changes from normal to warning or crit ical
for the first  t ime, and is only triggered if  such a change occurs for the second t ime.

Inhibit ion St rat egyInhibit ion St rat egy: Select  an inhibit ion strategy from the drop-down list .

No suppression policy is set: A notificat ion is sent whenever the status becomes crit ical or
warning.

Iterat ion slowdown: The notificat ion intervals are prolonged with each successive notificat ion,
and a notificat ion interval is the collect ion interval mult iplied by the nth power of the step
size.

Status change: Notificat ions are sent when the status becomes crit ical or warning, and can
only be sent up to three consecutive t imes. When the status returns to normal, the count of
notificat ions is reset  back to zero.

Not ice Met hodNot ice Met hod: Select  a method for sending notificat ions.

ReceiverReceiver: Enter recipient information or select  a notificat ion group.

Advanced Conf igurat ionAdvanced Conf igurat ion: Configure fine-grained filtering based on the on-premises data
center or role to which the device belongs.

8.2.4.2.3. Subscription management8.2.4.2.3. Subscription management

8.2.4.2.3.1. Subscribe to single-device notifications8.2.4.2.3.1. Subscribe to single-device notifications
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6. Click OKOK.

This topic describes how to create an aggregate notificat ion subscript ion. Aggregate alarms of
different levels are generated based on configured alarm rules for the data collected by monitoring
items, and are sent as emails, SMS messages, or DingTalk messages to specified recipients or notificat ion
groups.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the NET console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Net work Mnit orNet work Mnit or >  > Conf igurat ionConf igurat ion >  > Suscript ionSuscript ion.

3. Click the Subscript ion Aggregat e AlarmSubscript ion Aggregat e Alarm tab and then click Add Subscript ionAdd Subscript ion.

4. In the AddAdd dialog box, configure the subscript ion.The following configuration parameters are
included:

Subscript ion NodeSubscript ion Node: Set  a monitoring item.

Aggregat e Dat aAggregat e Dat a: Select  aggregate data.

Alarm St at usAlarm St at us: Select  the status that triggers the notificat ion.

Inhibit ion St rat egyInhibit ion St rat egy: Select  an inhibit ion strategy from the drop-down list .

No suppression policy is set: A notificat ion is sent whenever the status becomes crit ical or
warning.

Iterat ion slowdown: The notificat ion intervals are prolonged with each successive notificat ion,
and a notificat ion interval is the collect ion interval mult iplied by the nth power of the step
size.

Status change: Notificat ions are sent when the status becomes crit ical or warning, and can
only be sent up to three consecutive t imes. When the status returns to normal, the count of
notificat ions is reset  back to zero.

Not ice Met hodNot ice Met hod: Select  a method for sending notificat ions.

ReceiverReceiver: Enter recipient information or select  a notificat ion group.

8.2.4.2.3.2. Subscribe to aggregate notifications8.2.4.2.3.2. Subscribe to aggregate notifications
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5. Click OKOK.

This topic describes how to add an aggregate data configuration. Aggregate data is the compilat ion
of data sourced from one or more monitored devices, and is aggregated to calculate the maximum,
minimum, average, or sum value of the data objects.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the NET console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Net work Monit orNet work Monit or >  > Conf igurat ionConf igurat ion >  > Aggregat e Dat aAggregat e Dat a
Conf igurat ionConf igurat ion.

3. On the Aggregat e Dat a Conf igurat ionAggregat e Dat a Conf igurat ion tab, click Add Aggregat e Dat a Conf igurat ionAdd Aggregat e Dat a Conf igurat ion.

4. In the Add Aggregat e Dat a Conf igurat ionAdd Aggregat e Dat a Conf igurat ion dialog box, complete the configuration.The
following configuration parameters are included:

NameName: Enter a name for the aggregate data. The name must be globally unique.

Monit oring It emMonit oring It em: Select  the monitor item where the data to be aggregated is located.

Dat a It emDat a It em: After the monitoring item is specified, select  a data item from the drop-down list .

Descript ionDescript ion: Enter a descript ion for the aggregate data.

Covering DeviceCovering Device: Select  the mode for device coverage.

8.2.4.2.4. Add an aggregate data configuration8.2.4.2.4. Add an aggregate data configuration
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Aggregate All Devices: Data collected from all the devices covered by the monitoring item are
aggregated.

Select  Some Devices: Only the data collected from one or more specified devices covered by
the monitoring item are aggregated.

Aggregat e T ypeAggregat e T ype: Select  one or more aggregate functions. Available options include sum, avg,
max, and min.

5. Click OKOK.

This topic describes how to add a port  set  to collect  stat ist ics on inbound and outbound traffic on
specified device ports.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the NET console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Net work Monit orNet work Monit or >  > Conf igurat ionConf igurat ion >  > Port  SetPort  Set .

3. On the Port  Set  ManagementPort  Set  Management  tab, click Add Port  SetAdd Port  Set .

4. On the Port  Set  ManagementPort  Set  Management  page, configure the port  set.The following configuration
parameters are included:

Port  Set  NamePort  Set  Name: Enter a name for the port  set. The name must be globally unique.

Descript ionDescript ion: Enter a comprehensive descript ion of the feature of the port  set. A detailed
descript ion helps increase maintenance efficiency.

Add PortAdd Port : Select  one or more devices and add ports used by the corresponding devices.

5. Click SubmitSubmit .

8.2.4.2.5. Add a port set8.2.4.2.5. Add a port set
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This topic describes how to add and configure a data view as a monitoring dashboard to display
aggregated data or port  set  stat ist ics.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the NET console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Net work Monit orNet work Monit or >  > Conf igurat ionConf igurat ion >  > Dat a ViewDat a View.

3. On the Aggregat e Dat a ViewAggregat e Dat a View tab, click Add ViewAdd View.

4. On the View ManagementView Management  page, configure the data view.The following configuration parameters
are included:

View NameView Name: Enter a name for the data view. The name must be globally unique.

Descript ionDescript ion: Enter a comprehensive descript ion of the feature of the data view. A detailed
descript ion helps increase maintenance efficiency.

Add ChartAdd Chart : Add one or more charts to the data view.

Dat a SourcesDat a Sources: Select  the source of data to be visualized for a chart. Available options
include Aggregate Data and Port  Set  Traffic.

Select  Aggregat e Dat aSelect  Aggregat e Dat a: Select  the aggregate data for the chart  to display.

Chart  T ypeChart  T ype: Choose a chart  type for data visualization. Available options include Broken Line
Chart  and Area Chart.

Chart  Widt hChart  Widt h: Select  a rat io from the drop-down list  to determine how much width to be
taken up by the chart  on the web page.

Sort  NumberSort  Number: Specify an order number for the chart. Charts are displayed in the ascending
order in the dashboard.

5. Click SaveSave.

This topic provides sample templates that are provisioned in production environments. Templates help
you automate the implementation of network changes and configuration management with script  logic
and agile orchestrat ion.

Sample templatesSample templates

import datetime
import requests
import json
import time
import re

8.2.4.2.6. Add a data view8.2.4.2.6. Add a data view

8.2.5. Sample templates8.2.5. Sample templates
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import re

@login_device()
def atom_flow_isolate(restriction):
    """
    Isolate traffic before device OS upgrade
    Return: execution result and default routing peer
    """
    # Exit configuration mode and disable logging.
    exec_cli("return", strict=False)
    exec_cli("undo terminal monitor", strict=False)
    exec_cli("screen-length 0 temporary", strict=False)
    stack_check= exec_cli("display stack", strict=False)
    dis_version=exec_cli("display version", strict=False)
    check_isolate = exec_cli('display curr config bgp | in 2100', strict=False)
    if re.search('filter-policy 2100 export',check_isolate):
        logger.info("The filter-policy 2100 is existed in bgp config,Please check!")
        isolate_res.append([hostname+'(fail)',' filter-policy 2100 exists in BGP configuration.'])
        return default_peers, backup_ospf_stub,interfaces,isolate_res
        
    # Obtain the Border Gateway Protocol (BGP) number of the device.
    output = exec_cli("display cu configuration bgp | include bgp", strict=False)
    bgp_no = re.search(r"bgp (\d+)", output)
    if bgp_no:
        bgp_no = bgp_no.group(1)
        restriction['rollback_bgp_no']=bgp_no
    exec_cli("sys", strict=False)
    
    # Obtain the timestamp before isolation.
    time1=time.time()
    get_time()
    logger.info('begin time:%s'%time1)
    
    #1 Open Shortest Path First (OSPF) traffic isolation (LoadBalance Switch (LSW)).
    if cu_rol == 'LSW':
        output = exec_cli("display cu configuration ospf | include ospf", strict=False)
        ospf_no = re.search(r"ospf (\d+)", output)
        if ospf_no:
            ospf_no = ospf_no.group(1)
            backup_ospf_stub = exec_cli("disp cu conf ospf | in stub", strict=False)
            exec_cli("ospf %s" % ospf_no, strict=False)
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            exec_cli("ospf %s" % ospf_no, strict=False)
            exec_cli("undo stub-router", strict=False)
            exec_cli("stub-router include-stub summary-lsa external-lsa", strict=False)
            exec_cli("commit", strict=False)
            logger.info('ospf_isolate')
            radar_chek=radar_result(15)
            if radar_chek:
                logger.info('%s ospf isolate successfull'%hostname)
            else:
                return default_peers, backup_ospf_stub,interfaces,isolate_res

    # Destack Access Switch (ASW) and Link Layer Discovery Protocol (LLDP) isolation.
    out1 = exec_cli("display stack", strict=False)    
    if cu_rol == 'ASW' and (cu_arc == '5.0L' or '4.2' in cu_arc):
        # if 'ASW' in hostname:
        
        out2 = exec_cli('display lldp nei brief | ex "DSW|PSW|M"', strict=False)
        out3 = exec_cli('display interface brief | in up', strict=False,timeout = 120)
        int_down = []
        tmp_down = get_info(out2,0,2,3)
        for i in tmp_down:
            int_down.append(i[0])
        if 'Standby' in out1:
            isolate_res.append([hostname+'(fail)',' stack configuration exists for the ASW to be destacked, please c
heck'])
            return default_peers, backup_ospf_stub,interfaces,isolate_res
        else:
            exec_cli('sys', strict=False)
            exec_cli('undo lldp enable', strict=False)
            exec_cli('commit', strict=False)
            radar_chek_lldp=radar_result(30)
            if radar_chek_lldp:
                logger.info('%s lldp isolate successfull'%hostname)
            else:
                return default_peers, backup_ospf_stub,interfaces,isolate_res
            exec_cli('return', strict=False)
            exec_cli("reset interface counters", strict=False)
            exec_cli('sys', strict=False)
            radar_chek_lldp=radar_result(30)
            if radar_chek_lldp:
                logger.info('lldp isolate successfull')
            else:
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            else:
                return default_peers, backup_ospf_stub,interfaces,isolate_res

    if  ('4.1'  in cu_arc or  '3.' in cu_arc) and  cu_rol == 'ASW':
        logger.info('stack device')
    else:
        #2 BGP traffic isolation (all).
        output = exec_cli("display ip interface brief | include Loop", strict=False)
        loop1 = re.search(r"LoopBack1\s+(\d+\.\d+\.\d+\.\d+)/\d+", output)
        loop1 = loop1.group(1)
        loop2 = re.search(r"LoopBack101\s+(\d+\.\d+\.\d+\.\d+)/\d+", output)
        loop2 = loop2.group(1) if loop2 else ""
    
    
        #2.1 Configure the access control list (ACL)
        exec_cli("acl number 2100", strict=False)
        exec_cli("rule permit source %s 0.0.0.0" % loop1, strict=False)
        if loop2:
            exec_cli("rule permit source %s 0.0.0.0" % loop2, strict=False)
        exec_cli("commit", strict=False)

        #2.2 Check the ACL
        output = exec_cli('dis acl 2100 | in " %s%s"' % (loop1, ('| '+loop2) if loop2 else ''), strict=False)
        if not output:
                isolate_res.append([hostname + '(fail)',' ACL 2100 configuration failed, please check'])
                return default_peers, backup_ospf_stub,interfaces,isolate_res

    #2.2 BGP configuration (PoD Switch (PSW), Distribution Switch (DSW), and LSW).
    if cu_rol in ['DSW','PSW','LSW','CSW']:
        exec_cli("bgp %s" % bgp_no, strict=False)
        exec_cli("ipv4-family unicast", strict=False)
        exec_cli("filter-policy 2100 export", strict=False)
        exec_cli("commit", strict=False)
        if cu_rol == 'DSW' and cu_arc ! = '4.0V' and cu_arc ! = '4.1Lv':
            sdn_check = exec_cli('display sdn openflow session', strict=False)
            adv_check = exec_cli('dis cu conf bgp | in advertise lowest-priority ', strict=False) 
            restriction['rollback_sdn_check']=sdn_check
            restriction['rollback_adv_check']=adv_check
            if 'REGISTERED' not in sdn_check and 'advertise lowest-priority on-startup' in adv_check:
                exec_cli('undo advertise lowest-priority on-startup ', strict=False)
                exec_cli("commit", strict=False)
            logger.info('bgp_isolate')
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            logger.info('bgp_isolate')

    #2.3 ASW destacking and BGP isolation configuration.
    if cu_rol == 'ASW' and rate_check == True and 'Standby' not in out1 and not slot and (cu_arc == '5.0L' or '4.
2' in cu_arc or '5.1' in cu_arc):
        exec_cli("bgp %s" % bgp_no, strict=False)
        exec_cli("ipv4-family unicast", strict=False)
        exec_cli("filter-policy 2100 export", strict=False)
        exec_cli("commit", strict=False)
        logger.info('bgp_isolate')

 #2.3 MC BGP isolation.
    if cu_rol == 'MC':
        exec_cli("bgp %s" % bgp_no, strict=False)
        exec_cli("ipv4-family vpn-instance Alimaster", strict=False)
        exec_cli("filter-policy 2100 export", strict=False)
        exec_cli("ipv4-family vpn-instance Alimaster-public", strict=False)
        exec_cli("filter-policy 2100 export", strict=False)
        exec_cli("ipv4-family vpn-instance Alipay", strict=False)
        exec_cli("filter-policy 2100 export", strict=False)
        exec_cli("ipv4-family vpn-instance Alipay-public", strict=False)
        exec_cli("filter-policy 2100 export", strict=False)
        exec_cli("ipv4-family vpn-instance Aliyun", strict=False)
        exec_cli("filter-policy 2100 export", strict=False)
        exec_cli("ipv4-family vpn-instance Aliyun-public", strict=False)
        exec_cli("filter-policy 2100 export", strict=False)
        exec_cli("commit", strict=False)
        logger.info('bgp_isolate')
    #3 Delete default route advertisements and close open ports.
    
    if cu_rol == 'LSW':
        output = exec_cli("disp cu conf bgp | in default-route-advertise", style='verbose', strict=False)
        logger.debug("default route: %s", output)
        default_peers = re.findall(r"peer (. *?) default-route-advertise", output)
        if default_peers:
            exec_cli("bgp %s" % bgp_no, strict=False)
            exec_cli("ipv4-family unicast", strict=False)
            for peer in default_peers:
                exec_cli("undo peer %s default-route-advertise" % peer)
            exec_cli("commit", strict=False)
        # Obtain the port list.
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        # Obtain the port list.
        output2 = exec_cli("display interface brief | include up | exclude NULL | exclude Loop | exclude M-G | exclu
de MEth", strict=False)
        rvs = re.findall(r"(. *?) \s+up\s+", output2)
        for rv in rvs:
            if '.' in rv:
                continue
            interfaces.append(rv.replace("(10GE)",""))
        # Shut down ports in batches.
        exec_cli("sys", strict=False)
        for interface in interfaces:
            exec_cli("interface %s" % interface)
            exec_cli("shutdown")
        exec_cli("commit", strict=False)
        radar_chek_lsw=radar_result(30)
        if radar_chek_lsw:
            logger.info('%s lsw isolate successfull'%hostname)
        else:
            return default_peers, backup_ospf_stub,interfaces,isolate_res
        # Check the isolation result.
        output3 = exec_cli("display interface brief | include up | exclude NULL0 | exclude Loop | exclude M-G | excl
ude MEth", strict=False)
        rvs = re.findall(r"(. *?) \s+up\s+", output3)
        for rv in rvs:
            if '.' in rv:
                continue
            isolate_res.append([hostname+'(fail)','Physical ports remain open after LSW port isolation, please che
ck')
            return default_peers, backup_ospf_stub,interfaces,isolate_res

# Stack ASW isolation.
    if cu_rol == 'ASW' and 'Standby' in stack_check and slot and action:
        slot1_check=True
        slot2_check=True
        slot1_int=exec_cli("display interface brief | in 1/0", strict=False,timeout=300)
        slot2_int=exec_cli("display interface brief | in 2/0", strict=False,timeout=300)
        if '*down ' in slot1_int and slot == '2' and not ingore_ADM:
            slot1_check=False
            isolate_res.append([hostname+'(fail)',unicode('Add/Drop Multiplexer (ADM) port is detected in slot 1 b
efore slot 2 isolation. Slot 2 is not isolated. Please check:\n%s','utf-8')%slot1_int])
            return default_peers, backup_ospf_stub,interfaces,isolate_res 
        if '*down ' in slot2_int and slot == '1' and not ingore_ADM:
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        if '*down ' in slot2_int and slot == '1' and not ingore_ADM:
            slot2_check=False
            isolate_res.append([hostname+'(fail)',unicode('ADM port is detected in slot 2 before slot 1 isolation. Sl
ot 1 is not isolated. Please check:\n%s','utf-8')%slot2_int])
            return default_peers, backup_ospf_stub,interfaces,isolate_res 
        if 'CE6851' in dis_version and slot == '1':
            exec_cli("sys", strict=False)
            exec_cli("interface M 0/0/0", strict=False)
            exec_cli("shutdown", strict=False,timeout=300)
            exec_cli("commit", strict=False,timeout=300)
            exec_cli("interface range 40GE1/0/3 to 40GE1/0/6", strict=False,timeout=300)
            exec_cli("shutdown", strict=False,timeout=300)
            exec_cli("commit", strict=False,timeout=300)
            exec_cli("interface range 10GE1/0/1 to 10GE1/0/48", strict=False,timeout=300)
            exec_cli("shutdown", strict=False,timeout=300)
            exec_cli("commit", strict=False,timeout=300)
        elif 'CE6851' in dis_version and slot == '2':
            exec_cli("sys", strict=False)
            exec_cli("interface M 0/0/0", strict=False)
            exec_cli("shutdown", strict=False,timeout=300)
            exec_cli("commit", strict=False,timeout=300)
            exec_cli("interface range 40GE2/0/3 to 40GE2/0/6", strict=False,timeout=300)
            exec_cli("shutdown", strict=False,timeout=300)
            exec_cli("commit", strict=False,timeout=300)
            exec_cli("interface range 10GE2/0/1 to 10GE2/0/48", strict=False,timeout=300)
            exec_cli("shutdown", strict=False,timeout=300)
            exec_cli("commit", strict=False,timeout=300)
        elif 'CE5850' in dis_version and slot == '1':
            exec_cli("sys", strict=False)
            exec_cli("interface  range 10GE 1/0/1 to 10GE 1/0/4", strict=False,timeout=300)
            exec_cli("shutdown", strict=False,timeout=300)
            exec_cli("commit", strict=False,timeout=300)
            exec_cli("interface range GE 1/0/1 to GE 1/0/48", strict=False,timeout=300)
            exec_cli("shutdown", strict=False,timeout=300)
            exec_cli("commit", strict=False,timeout=300)
        elif 'CE5850' in dis_version and slot == '2':
            exec_cli("sys", strict=False)
            exec_cli("interface  range 10GE 2/0/1 to 10GE 2/0/4", strict=False,timeout=300)
            exec_cli("shutdown", strict=False,timeout=300)
            exec_cli("commit", strict=False,timeout=300)
            exec_cli("interface range GE 2/0/1 to GE 2/0/48", strict=False,timeout=300)
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            exec_cli("shutdown", strict=False,timeout=300)
            exec_cli("commit", strict=False,timeout=300)
    # Destack ASW and shut down uplink and downlink ports.        
    if cu_rol == 'ASW' and '5.1' in cu_arc and 'CE6865' in dis_version:
        exec_cli("interface range 25GE 1/0/1 to 25GE 1/0/48", strict=False,timeout=300)
        exec_cli("shutdown", strict=False,timeout=300)
        exec_cli("commit", strict=False,timeout=300)
        # exec_cli("interface range 100 1/0/1 to 100 1/0/8", strict=False,timeout=300)
        # exec_cli("shutdown", strict=False,timeout=300)
        exec_cli("commit", strict=False,timeout=300)
    check_2100 = exec_cli('display curr config bgp | in 2100', strict=False)    
    if cu_rol == 'ASW' and '5.0L' in cu_arc and 'CE6860' in dis_version and '2100' in check_2100:
        exec_cli("interface range 25GE 1/0/1 to 25GE 1/0/48", strict=False,timeout=300)
        exec_cli("shutdown", strict=False,timeout=300)
        exec_cli("commit", strict=False)
        exec_cli("interface range 100 1/0/1 to 100 1/0/12", strict=False,timeout=300)
        exec_cli("shutdown", strict=False,timeout=300)
        exec_cli("commit", strict=False)
    if cu_rol == 'ASW' and '4.2L' in cu_arc and 'CE6851' in dis_version and '2100' in check_2100:
        exec_cli("interface range 10GE1/0/1 to 10GE1/0/48", strict=False,timeout=300)
        exec_cli("shutdown", strict=False,timeout=300)
        exec_cli("commit", strict=False)
        exec_cli("interface range 40GE1/0/1 to 40GE1/0/4", strict=False,timeout=300)
        exec_cli("shutdown", strict=False,timeout=300)
        exec_cli("commit", strict=False)
    if cu_rol == 'ASW' and '4.2M' in cu_arc and 'CE6851' in dis_version and '2100' in check_2100:
        exec_cli("interface range 10GE1/0/1 to 10GE1/0/48", strict=False,timeout=300)
        exec_cli("shutdown", strict=False,timeout=300)
        exec_cli("commit", strict=False)
        exec_cli("interface range 40GE1/0/3 to 40GE1/0/6", strict=False,timeout=300)
        exec_cli("shutdown", strict=False,timeout=300)
        exec_cli("commit", strict=False)        
    exec_cli("commit", strict=False)
    return default_peers,backup_ospf_stub,interfaces,isolate_res
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Elast ic Compute Service (ECS) is a user-friendly computation service featuring elast ic processing
capabilit ies that can be managed more efficiently than physical servers. You can create instances, resize
disks, and release any number of ECS instances at  any t ime based on your business needs.

An ECS instance is a virtual computing environment that includes basic components such as the CPU,
memory, and storage. Users perform operations on ECS instances. Instances are the core concept of
ECS, and are operated from the ECS console. Other resources such as block storage, images, and
snapshots can be used only after they are integrated with ECS instances. For more information, see ECS
instance.

ECS instance

This topic describes how to log on to the Apsara Stack Operations (ASO) console.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites

9.Operations of basic cloud9.Operations of basic cloud
productsproducts
9.1. Elastic Compute Service (ECS)9.1. Elastic Compute Service (ECS)
9.1.1. ECS overview9.1.1. ECS overview

9.1.2. Log on to the Apsara Stack Operations9.1.2. Log on to the Apsara Stack Operations
consoleconsole
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The URL of the ASO console, and the username and password used for logging on to the console are
obtained from the deployment personnel or an administrator.

The URL of the ASO console is in the following format: region-id.aso.intranet-domain-id.com.

A browser is available. We recommend that you use the Google Chrome browser.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Open your browser.

2. In the address bar, enter the URL region-id.aso.intranet-domain-id.com and press the Enter key.

Not e Not e You can select  a language from the drop-down list  in the upper-right corner of the
page.

3. Enter your username and password.

Not e Not e Obtain the username and password for logging on to the ASO console from the
deployment personnel or an administrator.

When you log on to the ASO console for the first  t ime, you must change the password of your
username as prompted.

To enhance security, a password must meet the following requirements:

It  must contain uppercase and lowercase letters.

It  must contain digits.

It  must contain special characters such as exclamation points (!), at  signs (@), number signs (#),
dollar signs ($), and percent signs (%).

It  must be 10 to 20 characters in length.

4. Click Log OnLog On to go to the ASOASO console.

9.1.3. ECS operations and maintenance9.1.3. ECS operations and maintenance
9.1.3.1. Overview9.1.3.1. Overview
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The ECS Operations and Maintenance Platform is a platform for support  engineers to operate and
monitor ECS instances, help users troubleshoot problems with ECS instances, and ensure that ECS
instances are properly operated and utilized.

On the ECS Operations and Maintenance Platform page, the exist ing ECS VM information and available
O&M functions are displayed. You can search for, start , and migrate a VM as needed.

You can view the list  of exist ing VMs and their information in the ASO console.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Stack Operations.

2. In the top navigation bar, select  an environment version and a region.

3. Choose Product sProduct s >  > ECSECS >  > ECS Operat ions and Maint enance Plat f ormECS Operat ions and Maint enance Plat f orm.

4. Click the VMsVMs tab.

5. On the VMs tab, set  search condit ions and click ViewView.

6. In the VM list , click a VM ID. You can view the VM information in the VM Det ailsVM Det ails pane.

In the ASO console, you can start  a VM in the same way as you start  a real server.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The VM to be started must be in the St oppedSt opped state.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Stack Operations.

2. In the top navigation bar, select  an environment version and a region.

3. Choose Product sProduct s >  > ECSECS >  > ECS Operat ions and Maint enance Plat f ormECS Operat ions and Maint enance Plat f orm.

4. Click the VMsVMs tab.

5. On the VMs tab, set  search condit ions and click ViewView.

6. In the VM list , select  the VM to be started. Click St artSt art  above the list .

7. In the Start  VM dialog box, set  Start . You can select  NormalNormal or RepairRepair.

Not e Not e If  you want to reset  the network sett ings of the VM, set  Start  to RepairRepair.
Otherwise, set  Start  to NormalNormal.

8. Set  Operation Reason. Click OKOK.

9.1.3.2. VM9.1.3.2. VM

9.1.3.2.1. Overview9.1.3.2.1. Overview

9.1.3.2.2. Search for VMs9.1.3.2.2. Search for VMs

9.1.3.2.3. Start a VM9.1.3.2.3. Start a VM
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In the ASO console, you can stop a VM in the same way as you stop a real server.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The VM to be stopped must be in the RunningRunning state.

ContextContext
This operation will interrupt the programs that are running on the VM. Perform this operation during
off-peak hours to minimize the impact on services.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Stack Operations.

2. In the top navigation bar, select  an environment version and a region.

3. Choose Product sProduct s >  > ECSECS >  > ECS Operat ions and Maint enance Plat f ormECS Operat ions and Maint enance Plat f orm.

4. Click the VMsVMs tab.

5. On the VMs tab, set  search condit ions and click ViewView.

6. In the VM list , select  the VM to be stopped. Click St opSt op above the list .

7. In the Stop VM dialog box, set  Shutdown Policy. You can select  Non-f orce Shut downNon-f orce Shut down or ForceForce
Shut downShut down.

Not e Not e When Force Shutdown is selected, the VM is stopped regardless of whether its
processes have been stopped. We recommend that you do not select  Force Shutdown unless
Non-force Shutdown does not work.

8. Set  Operation Reason. Click OKOK.

In the ASO console, you can restart  a VM in the same way as you restart  a real server.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The VM to be restarted must be in the RunningRunning state.

ContextContext
This operation will interrupt the programs that are running on the VM. Perform this operation during
off-peak hours to minimize the impact on services.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Stack Operations.

2. In the top navigation bar, select  an environment version and a region.

3. Choose Product sProduct s >  > ECSECS >  > ECS Operat ions and Maint enance Plat f ormECS Operat ions and Maint enance Plat f orm.

4. Click the VMsVMs tab.

5. On the VMs tab, set  search condit ions and click ViewView.

9.1.3.2.4. Stop a VM9.1.3.2.4. Stop a VM

9.1.3.2.5. Restart a VM9.1.3.2.5. Restart a VM
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6. In the VM list , select  the VM to be restarted. Click RebootReboot  above the list .

7. In the Reboot VM dialog box, set  Start  and Shutdown Policy.

You can set  Start  to NormalNormal or RepairRepair.

You can set  Shutdown Policy to Non-f orce Shut downNon-f orce Shut down or Force Shut downForce Shut down.

8. Set  Operation Reason. Click OKOK.

In the ASO console, you can perform cold migration on a VM to implement failover.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Cold migration requires that the VM be taken offline. Make sure that the VM is in the St oppedSt opped state
before you migrate it .

ContextContext
If  a VM or an NC fails, you must fail over the VM by stopping the VM and migrating it  to a new NC.
Failover can be performed only within the same zone. Cross-zone failover is not allowed.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Stack Operations.

2. In the top navigation bar, select  an environment version and a region.

3. Choose Product sProduct s >  > ECSECS >  > ECS Operat ions and Maint enance Plat f ormECS Operat ions and Maint enance Plat f orm.

4. Click the VMsVMs tab.

5. On the VMs tab, set  search condit ions and click ViewView.

6. In the VM list , select  the VM to be migrated. Click St op and Migrat eSt op and Migrat e above the list .

7. In the Stop and Migrate VM dialog box, configure the parameters described in the following table.

Parameter Description

Switchable NC The destination NC to which to migrate the VM.

Switchover Policy

The switchover policy. Valid values:

Force Migrat eForce Migrat e

Act ive Migrat eAct ive Migrat e

Start

The startup mode. Valid values:

NormalNormal

RepairRepair

9.1.3.2.6. Cold migration9.1.3.2.6. Cold migration
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Recover

The recovery mode. Valid values:

St art  Af t er Migrat ionSt art  Af t er Migrat ion

St op Af t er Migrat ionSt op Af t er Migrat ion

St at us Unchanged Af t er Migrat ionSt at us Unchanged Af t er Migrat ion

St at us Unchanged Af t er Migrat ionSt at us Unchanged Af t er Migrat ion takes effect only on VMs
that are in the Pending state.

Parameter Description

8. Set  Operation Reason. Click OKOK.

In the ASO console, you can perform hot migration on VMs.

ContextContext
You can use hot migration to migrate a VM in the RunningRunning state from one NC to another without
interrupting normal services. Hot migration can be used for load balancing or other purposes. If  a
failure occurs, you must perform cold migration instead of hot migration. For more information, see
Cold migration.

Security risks may arise if  you perform hot migration. Exercise caution when you perform hot
migration.

Hot migration will not  interrupt services that are running on the VM.

Hot migration can be performed only within the same zone. Cross-zone hot migration is not allowed.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
You can perform hot migration only on VMs in the RunningRunning state.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Stack Operations.

2. In the top navigation bar, select  an environment version and a region.

3. Choose Product sProduct s >  > ECSECS >  > ECS Operat ions and Maint enance Plat f ormECS Operat ions and Maint enance Plat f orm.

4. Click the VMsVMs tab.

5. On the VMs tab, set  search condit ions and click ViewView.

6. In the VM list , select  the VM to be migrated. Choose MoreMore >  > Online Migrat eOnline Migrat e above the list .

7. Set  Throughput Limit. The value of Throughput Limit  ranges from 1 MByte/s to 1,000 MByte/s. The
default  value is 20 MByte/s.

8. Set  Operation Reason. Click Online Migrat eOnline Migrat e. The dest ination NC is automatically selected during
migration. You can view the ID of the dest ination NC in the migration result .

You can reset  disks to restore them to their init ial status.

9.1.3.2.7. Hot migration9.1.3.2.7. Hot migration

9.1.3.2.8. Reset a disk9.1.3.2.8. Reset a disk
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PrerequisitesPrerequisites
When you reset  a disk, applications that are installed on the disk are lost. Before you perform a reset
operation, make sure that you have backed up your data.

To reset  a disk, make sure that the VM to which it  is attached is in the St oppedSt opped state.

ContextContext
After a disk is reset, it  is restored to its init ial status but is not reformatted. The image that is used to
create the disk st ill exists after the disk is reset.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Stack Operations.

2. In the top navigation bar, select  an environment version and a region.

3. Choose Product sProduct s >  > ECSECS >  > ECS Operat ions and Maint enance Plat f ormECS Operat ions and Maint enance Plat f orm.

4. Click the VMsVMs tab.

5. On the VMs tab, set  search condit ions and click ViewView.

6. In the VM list , select  the VM to which the disk to be reset  is attached. Choose MoreMore >  > Reset  DiskReset  Disk
above the list .

7. In the Reset Disk dialog box, select  the disk to be reset  and set  Operation Reason. Click OKOK.

In an ECS instance, cloud disks can be considered as physical disks. You can mount, detach, and create
snapshots for disks.

In the ASO console, you can view the list  of exist ing disks and their information.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Stack Operations.

2. In the top navigation bar, select  an environment version and a region.

3. Choose Product sProduct s >  > ECSECS >  > ECS Operat ions and Maint enance Plat f ormECS Operat ions and Maint enance Plat f orm.

4. Click the DisksDisks tab.

5. On the Disks tab, set  search condit ions and click ViewView.

In the ASO console, you can view the list  of snapshots that are created for a disk and their information.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Stack Operations.

9.1.3.3. Disks9.1.3.3. Disks

9.1.3.3.1. Overview9.1.3.3.1. Overview

9.1.3.3.2. Search for disks9.1.3.3.2. Search for disks

9.1.3.3.3. View snapshots9.1.3.3.3. View snapshots
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2. In the top navigation bar, select  an environment version and a region.

3. Choose Product sProduct s >  > ECSECS >  > ECS Operat ions and Maint enance Plat f ormECS Operat ions and Maint enance Plat f orm.

4. Click the DisksDisks tab.

5. On the Disks tab, set  search condit ions and click ViewView.

6. Find the disk whose snapshots you want to view and choose  >  > View SnapshotView Snapshot .

The information of all snapshots on the disk is displayed.

After a disk is created, you must attach the disk to a VM.

ContextContext
Only disks that are in the AvailableAvailable state can be attached.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Stack Operations.

2. In the top navigation bar, select  an environment version and a region.

3. Choose Product sProduct s >  > ECSECS >  > ECS Operat ions and Maint enance Plat f ormECS Operat ions and Maint enance Plat f orm.

4. Click the DisksDisks tab.

5. On the Disks tab, set  search condit ions and click ViewView.

6. Find the disk to be attached and choose  >  > MountMount .

7. In the Mount Disk dialog box, set  VM ID and Operation Reason. Click OKOK.

In the ASO console, only data disks can be detached. System disks and local disks cannot be detached.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Stack Operations.

2. In the top navigation bar, select  an environment version and a region.

3. Choose Product sProduct s >  > ECSECS >  > ECS Operat ions and Maint enance Plat f ormECS Operat ions and Maint enance Plat f orm.

4. Click the DisksDisks tab.

5. On the Disks tab, set  search condit ions and click ViewView.

6. Find the disk to be detached and choose  >  > Det achDet ach.

7. In the Detach Disk dialog box, set  Operation Reason. Click OKOK.

In the ASO console, you can manually create snapshots for disks.

9.1.3.3.4. Attach a disk9.1.3.3.4. Attach a disk

9.1.3.3.5. Detach a disk9.1.3.3.5. Detach a disk

9.1.3.3.6. Create a snapshot9.1.3.3.6. Create a snapshot
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ContextContext
Snapshots can be created only for system disks.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Stack Operations。

2. In the top navigation bar, select  an environment version and a region.

3. Choose Product sProduct s >  > ECSECS >  > ECS Operat ions and Maint enance Plat f ormECS Operat ions and Maint enance Plat f orm.

4. Click the DisksDisks tab.

5. On the Disks tab, set  search condit ions and click ViewView.

6. Find the disk for which you want to create a snapshot and choose  >  > T ake SnapshotT ake Snapshot .

7. In the Disk Snapshot dialog box, set  Snapshot Name, Snapshot Descript ion, and Operation Reason.
Click OKOK.

A snapshot stores the data stored on a disk for a certain point  in t ime. Snapshots can be used to back
up data or create a custom image.

When using disks, note the following points:

When writ ing or saving data to a disk, we recommend that you use the data on one disk as the basic
data for another disk.

Although the disk provides secure data storage, you must st ill ensure that stored data is complete.
However, data can be stored incorrectly due to an application error or malicious usage of
vulnerabilit ies in the application. For these cases, a mechanism is required to ensure that data can be
recovered to the desired state.

Alibaba Cloud allows you to create snapshots to retain copies of data on a disk for specific points in
t ime.

In the ASO console, you can view the list  of exist ing snapshots and their information.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The AliUid of the disk for which the snapshot is taken is obtained. For more information, see Search for
disks.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Stack Operations.

2. In the top navigation bar, select  an environment version and a region.

3. Choose Product sProduct s >  > ECSECS >  > ECS Operat ions and Maint enance Plat f ormECS Operat ions and Maint enance Plat f orm.

4. Click the Snapshot sSnapshot s tab.

9.1.3.4. Snapshots9.1.3.4. Snapshots

9.1.3.4.1. Overview9.1.3.4.1. Overview

9.1.3.4.2. Search for snapshots9.1.3.4.2. Search for snapshots
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5. On the Snapshots tab, set  search condit ions and click ViewView. AliUid is a required search condit ion.

In the ASO console, you can delete snapshots that are no longer needed.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The AliUid of the disk for which the snapshot is taken is obtained. For more information, see Search for
disks.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Stack Operations.

2. In the top navigation bar, select  an environment version and a region.

3. Choose Product sProduct s >  > ECSECS >  > ECS Operat ions and Maint enance Plat f ormECS Operat ions and Maint enance Plat f orm.

4. Click the Snapshot sSnapshot s tab.

5. On the Snapshots tab, set  search condit ions and click ViewView.AliUid is a required search condit ion.

6. Find the snapshot to be deleted and choose  >  > Delet eDelet e.

7. In the Delete Snapshot dialog box, set  Operation Reason. Click OKOK.

You can create a custom image from a snapshot. The image includes the operating system and
environment variables of the snapshot.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The AliUid of the disk for which the snapshot is taken is obtained. For more information, see Search for
disks.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Stack Operations.

2. In the top navigation bar, select  an environment version and a region.

3. Choose Product sProduct s >  > ECSECS >  > ECS Operat ions and Maint enance Plat f ormECS Operat ions and Maint enance Plat f orm.

4. Click the Snapshot sSnapshot s tab.

5. On the Snapshots tab, set  search condit ions and click ViewView.AliUid is a required search condit ion.

6. Find the snapshot from which you want to create an image and choose  >  > Creat e ImageCreat e Image.

7. In the Create Image dialog box, set  Image Name, Image Version, Image Descript ion, and Operation
Reason. Specify whether the system disk for which the snapshot was taken is based on a public
image or a custom image. Click OKOK.

9.1.3.4.3. Delete a snapshot9.1.3.4.3. Delete a snapshot

9.1.3.4.4. Create an image9.1.3.4.4. Create an image

9.1.3.5. Images9.1.3.5. Images
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An ECS image is a template that contains software configurations such as the ECS instance operating
system and the programs and servers for applications. You must specify an ECS image to create an
instance. The operating system and software provided by the image will be installed on the instance
that you create.

In the ASO console, you can view the list  of exist ing images and their information.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Stack Operations.

2. In the top navigation bar, select  an environment version and a region.

3. Choose Product sProduct s >  > ECSECS >  > ECS Operat ions and Maint enance Plat f ormECS Operat ions and Maint enance Plat f orm.

4. Click the ImagesImages tab.

5. On the Images tab, set  search condit ions and click ViewView.

Not e Not e If  you set  Image Type to Custom Image, you must also set  AliUid.

A security group is a virtual f irewall that provides Stateful Packet Inspection (SPI). Security groups
provide virtual f irewall-like functionality and are used for network access control for one or more ECS
instances. They are important means of network security isolat ion and are used to divide security
domains on the cloud.

Security group rules can permit  the inbound and outbound traffic of the ECS instances associated with
the security group. You can authorize or cancel security group rules at  any t ime. Changes to security
group rules are automatically applied to ECS instances that are members of the security group.

When you configure security group rules, ensure that the rules are concise and easy to manage. If  you
associate an instance with mult iple security groups, hundreds of rules may apply to the instance, which
may cause connection errors when you access the instance.

In the ASO console, you can view the list  of current security groups and their information.

ContextContext
After an ECS instance is added to a security group, you can add security group rules to allow or deny
public or internal network traffic to and from the ECS instance. You can add or delete security group
rules at  any t ime. Changes to security group rules are automatically applied to ECS instances in the
security group.

9.1.3.5.1. Overview9.1.3.5.1. Overview

9.1.3.5.2. Search for images9.1.3.5.2. Search for images

9.1.3.6. Security groups9.1.3.6. Security groups

9.1.3.6.1. Overview9.1.3.6.1. Overview

9.1.3.6.2. Search for security groups9.1.3.6.2. Search for security groups
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Not eNot e

If the two security group rules differ only in Authorization Policy, the deny rules takes
precedence over allow rules.

No rule in a security group can allow outbound traffic from an instance while denying
inbound traffic to the instance.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Stack Operations.

2. In the top navigation bar, select  an environment version and a region.

3. Choose Product sProduct s >  > ECSECS >  > ECS Operat ions and Maint enance Plat f ormECS Operat ions and Maint enance Plat f orm.

4. Click the Securit y GroupsSecurit y Groups tab.

5. On the Security Groups tab, set  search condit ions and click ViewView.

You can add rules to security groups to control access to or from the instances in the security groups.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Stack Operations.

2. In the top navigation bar, select  an environment version and a region.

3. Choose Product sProduct s >  > ECSECS >  > ECS Operat ions and Maint enance Plat f ormECS Operat ions and Maint enance Plat f orm.

4. Click the Securit y GroupsSecurit y Groups tab.

5. On the Security Groups tab, set  search condit ions and click ViewView.

6. Find the security group to which you want to add a security group rule and choose  >  > AddAdd

RuleRule.

7. In the Add Rule dialog box, configure the parameters.The following table describes the
parameters.

Parameter Description

Protocol

TCP

UDP

ICMP

GRE

ALL: All protocols are supported.

Rule Priority (1-100) A smaller value indicates a higher priority.

9.1.3.6.3. Add security group rules9.1.3.6.3. Add security group rules
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Network Type
Public: the Internet

Internal: the internal network

Authorization Policy

Accept: grants access.

Drop: discards the packet on access.

Reject: denies the packet on access.

Port Number Range Valid values: 1 to 65535. Example: 1/200, 80/80, or -1/-1.

Access Direction
Ingress: allows inbound traffic.

Egress: allows outbound traffic.

IP Address Range
Enter an IP address or a CIDR block. Only IPv4 addresses are
supported. Example: 10.0.0.0, 0.0.0.0/0, or 192.168.0.0/24.

Security Group ID
Enter the ID of the security group which you want to allow or
deny access to the current security group.

Operation Reason Optional. Enter a reason for the operation.

Parameter Description

8. Click OKOK.

When exist ing instance types cannot meet your business requirements, you can add custom instance
types in the ASO console and create instances of the custom instance types.

ContextContext
Custom instance types are of the ecs.anyshare instance family. You can set  the instance type name,
number of vCPUs, and memory size. Parameters such as base bandwidth, network packet forwarding
rate, and NIC queues are generated by the system. For more information, see Instance types in ECS
Product Introduction .

Not e Not e All custom instance types are shared instance types.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Stack Operations.

2. In the top navigation bar, select  an environment version and a region.

3. Choose Product sProduct s >  > ECSECS >  > ECS Operat ions and Maint enance Plat f ormECS Operat ions and Maint enance Plat f orm.

4. Click the Cust om Inst ance T ypeCust om Inst ance T ype tab.

9.1.3.7. Custom instance types9.1.3.7. Custom instance types

9.1.3.7.1. Add custom instance types9.1.3.7.1. Add custom instance types
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5. Click AddAdd.

6. In the Add Inst ance T ypeAdd Inst ance T ype pane, set  the Instance Type, vCPUs, and Mem (GiB) parameters. Then,
click OKOK.

ResultResult
The new custom instance type is displayed in the custom instance type list . After you add a custom
instance type, you can create ECS instances of the custom instance type. Select  ecs.anyshare as the
instance family. For more information, see Create an instance in ECS User Guide .

In the ASO console, you can view the custom instance types that you have added and their information.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Stack Operations.

2. In the top navigation bar, select  an environment version and a region.

3. Choose Product sProduct s >  > ECSECS >  > ECS Operat ions and Maint enance Plat f ormECS Operat ions and Maint enance Plat f orm.

4. Click the Cust om Inst ance T ypeCust om Inst ance T ype tab.

5. View information about the custom instance types. If  the custom instance type list  is not refreshed,
click SearchSearch.

If  you want to retain a custom instance type but the specificat ions of this custom instance type do not
meet your requirements, you can modify the number of vCPUs and memory size of the custom instance
type.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
A custom instance type is added.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Stack Operations.

2. In the top navigation bar, select  an environment version and a region.

3. Choose Product sProduct s >  > ECSECS >  > ECS Operat ions and Maint enance Plat f ormECS Operat ions and Maint enance Plat f orm.

4. Click the Cust om Inst ance T ypeCust om Inst ance T ype tab.

5. Find the custom instance type that you want to modify and click Modif yModif y in the Act ionsAct ions column.

6. In the Modif y Inst ance T ypeModif y Inst ance T ype pane, set  the vCPUs and Mem (GiB) parameters. Then, click OKOK.

In the ASO console, you can delete custom instance types that are no longer needed. After you delete
a custom instance type, you cannot select  it  when you create a new instance. However, exist ing
instances of this custom instance type can continue to be used.

ProcedureProcedure

9.1.3.7.2. Query custom instance types9.1.3.7.2. Query custom instance types

9.1.3.7.3. Modify custom instance types9.1.3.7.3. Modify custom instance types

9.1.3.7.4. Delete custom instance types9.1.3.7.4. Delete custom instance types
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1. Log on to Apsara Stack Operations.

2. In the top navigation bar, select  an environment version and a region.

3. Choose Product sProduct s >  > ECSECS >  > ECS Operat ions and Maint enance Plat f ormECS Operat ions and Maint enance Plat f orm.

4. Click the Cust om Inst ance T ypeCust om Inst ance T ype tab.

5. Find the custom instance type that you want to delete and click Delet eDelet e in the Act ionsAct ions column.

6. In the Delet edDelet ed message, click OKOK.

ResultResult
The custom instance type is removed from the custom instance type list .

EBS provides the following features: EBS dashboard, block master O&M, block server O&M, snapshot
server O&M, block gcworker O&M, device O&M, rebalance, IO HANG fault  analysis, slow IO analysis, and
inventory configuration.

The EBS Dashboard module shows the data overview and trend charts of cluster usage of EBS clusters.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose St orage Operat ion Cent erSt orage Operat ion Cent er >  > EBSEBS >  > EBS DashboardEBS Dashboard.On

the page that appears, cluster overview information and trend charts of cluster of all EBS clusters
are displayed.

2. Select  a cluster from the Clust er NameClust er Name drop-down list .

3. View the following information:

The OverviewOverview sect ion shows data overview information of the selected cluster, including the
storage space, server information, and health information.

In the Healt hHealt h sect ion, when the value of Abnormal Cloud DisksAbnormal Cloud Disks, Abnormal Mast ersAbnormal Mast ers,
Abnormal Block GcWorkerAbnormal Block GcWorker, or Abnormal Block ServersAbnormal Block Servers is greater than 0, it  is displayed in red.

The T rend Chart  of  Clust er UsageT rend Chart  of  Clust er Usage sect ion shows the storage usage curve of the cluster for
the last  30 days.

The Block Master Operations module shows the block master node information of EBS clusters, including
the IP address and role. The module also allows you to switch the role of a node to LEADER as well as
query and configure flags.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose St orage Operat ion Cent erSt orage Operat ion Cent er >  > EBSEBS >  > Block Mast erBlock Mast er

Operat ionsOperat ions.On the page that appears, the master node list  and cluster information of the first
cluster in the Clust er NameClust er Name drop-down list  are displayed.

2. Select  a cluster from the Clust er NameClust er Name drop-down list .

3. Perform the following operations:

9.1.4. EBS9.1.4. EBS

9.1.4.1. EBS dashboard9.1.4.1. EBS dashboard

9.1.4.2. Block master operations9.1.4.2. Block master operations
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View the master node list

You can view the master node information of the selected cluster, including the IP address, role,
log ID, and status.

Switch to LEADER

A LEADER role for a master node has the same functions as a FOLLOWER role, including controlling
and scheduling resources, as well as controlling deployment and service configurations.

If  a node in the master node list  assumes a FOLLOWER role, you must switch its role to LEADER.
Click Swit ch t o LEADERSwit ch t o LEADER in the Act ionsAct ions column. In the message that appears, click OKOK.

Query a flag

In the master node list , click Query FlagQuery Flag in the Act ionsAct ions column corresponding to a node. In the
dialog box that appears, set  flag_key, and then click SubmitSubmit . The deployment and service
configurations of the block master node are displayed.

Perform the following steps to query the flag_key value:

a. In the left-side navigation pane of the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework
console, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions.

b. Enter EBS in the Clust erClust er search box.

c. Find the EBS cluster and click the cluster name.

d. Click the Conf igureConf igure tab.

e. Find the pangu_blockmaster_flag.json file in /services/EbsBlockMaster/user/pangu_blockma
ster.

The flag_key values of all block master nodes are stored in the pangu_blockmaster_flag.json
file.

Configure a flag

If you want to modify the deployment and service configurations of a block master node, you
can configure a flag and assign it  to the node.

In the master node list , click Conf igure FlagConf igure Flag in the Act ionsAct ions column corresponding to a LEADER
node. In the dialog box that appears, configure the parameters, and then click OKOK.

The following table describes the parameters of a flag.

Parameter Description

f lag_keyf lag_key
This value is obtained from the service template
of the EBS cluster that is stored in the pangu_bl
ockmaster_flag.json file.

f lag_valuef lag_value This value is customized.

f lag_t ypef lag_t ype

Select a flag type. Valid values:

intint

boolbool

st ringst ring

doubledouble
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Check the maser node status

In the master node list , choose MoreMore >  > Check Mast er St at usCheck Mast er St at us in the Act ionsAct ions column
corresponding to a node.

Query the version information

In the master node list , choose MoreMore >  > Query Version Inf ormat ionQuery Version Inf ormat ion in the Act ionsAct ions column
corresponding to a node.

Query the cluster overview information

You can query the disk size, number of segments, total storage size, and storage usage of the
cluster.

The Block Server Operations module shows the block server node information of EBS clusters, including
the IP address, status, and real-t ime server load. The module also allows you to query and modify flags,
configure server node status, as well as add nodes to and delete nodes from blacklists.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose St orage Operat ion Cent erSt orage Operat ion Cent er >  > EBSEBS >  > Block ServerBlock Server

Operat ionsOperat ions.On the page that appears, the information of the first  cluster in the Clust er NameClust er Name
drop-down list  is displayed.

2. Select  a cluster from the Clust er NameClust er Name drop-down list .

3. Perform the following operations:

View the server node list

You can view server node information of the cluster including the IP addresses, status, number of
segments, and real-t ime load (read IOPS, write IOPS, read bandwidth, write bandwidth, read
latency, and write latency).

Query a flag

In the server node list , click Query FlagQuery Flag in the Act ionsAct ions column corresponding to a node. In the
dialog box that appears, set  flag_key, and then click SubmitSubmit . The deployment and service
configurations of the block server node are displayed.

Perform the following steps to query the flag_key value:

a. In the left-side navigation pane of the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework
console, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions.

b. Enter EBS in the Clust erClust er search box.

c. Find the EBS cluster and click the cluster name.

d. Find the pangu_blockserver_flag.json file in /services/EbsBlockServer/user/pangu_blockserve
r.

The flag_key values of all block server nodes are stored in the pangu_blockserver_flag.json
file.

Configure a flag

In the server node list , click Conf igure FlagConf igure Flag in the Act ionsAct ions column corresponding to a node. In
the dialog box that appears, specify flag_key, flag_value, and flag_type, and then click OKOK.

9.1.4.3. Block server operations9.1.4.3. Block server operations
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The following table describes the parameters of a flag.

Parameter Description

f lag_keyf lag_key
This value is obtained from the service template
of the EBS cluster that is stored in the pangu_bl
ockserver_flag.json file.

f lag_valuef lag_value This value is customized.

f lag_t ypef lag_t ype

Select a flag type. Valid values:

intint

boolbool

st ringst ring

doubledouble

Configure server node status

In the server node list , choose MoreMore >  > Set  Server St at usSet  Server St at us in the Act ionsAct ions column corresponding
to a node. In the dialog box that appears, specify server node status, and then click OKOK.

The following table describes the server node status.

Status Description

NORMALNORMAL Indicates that the node is normal.

DISCONNECT EDDISCONNECT ED Indicates that the node is disconnected.

OFFLOADINGOFFLOADING Indicates that the node is being disabled.

OFFLOADEDOFFLOADED The node has been disabled.

UPGRADEUPGRADE The node has been upgraded.

RECOVERYRECOVERY The node has been restored.

Query the version information

In the server node list , choose MoreMore >  > Query Version Inf ormat ionQuery Version Inf ormat ion in the Act ionsAct ions column
corresponding to a node. In the dialog box that appears, view the version information of the
block server node.

Add a block server node to the blacklist

In the upper-right corner of the Block Server BlacklistBlock Server Blacklist  sect ion, click AddAdd. In the dialog box that
appears, select  the IP address of the block server node that you want to add to the blacklist ,
and then click OKOK.

The block server node that is added to the blacklist  is disabled and will no longer provide
services.

View the block server blacklist
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You can view all block server nodes that are added to the blacklist  in the Block Server BlacklistBlock Server Blacklist
sect ion.

Remove a block server node from the blacklist

In the Block Server BlacklistBlock Server Blacklist  sect ion, f ind the block server node that you want to remove from
the blacklist , and then click Delet eDelet e in the Act ionsAct ions column. In the message that appears, click OKOK.

The block server node that is removed from the blacklist  can continue to provide internal and
external services.

The SnapShotServer module shows the snapshot server node information of EBS clusters, including the
IP address, status, and other performance parameters. The module also allows you to query and modify
flags and configure snapshot server node status.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose St orage Operat ion Cent erSt orage Operat ion Cent er >  > EBSEBS > >

SnapShot ServerSnapShot Server.On the page that appears, the information of the first  cluster in the Clust erClust er
NameName drop-down list  is displayed.

2. Select  a cluster from the Clust er NameClust er Name drop-down list .

3. Perform the following operations:

View the snapshot server node list

You can view snapshot server node information of the cluster including node IP address, status,
loading rate, and number of uploads, replicas, and delayed loadings.

Query a flag

In the snapshot server node list , click Query FlagQuery Flag in the Act ionsAct ions column corresponding to a
node. In the dialog box that appears, set  flag_key, and then click SubmitSubmit . The deployment and
service configurations of the snapshot server node are displayed.

Perform the following steps to query the flag_key value:

a. In the left-side navigation pane of the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework
console, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions.

b. Enter EBS in the Clust erClust er search box.

c. Find the EBS cluster and click the cluster name.

d. Find the pangu_snapshotserver_flag.json file in /services/EbsSnapshotServer/user/pangu_sn
apshotserver.

The flag_key values of all snapshot server nodes are stored in the pangu_snapshotserver_fla
g.json file.

Configure a flag

In the snapshot server node list , click Conf igure FlagConf igure Flag in the Act ionsAct ions column corresponding to a
node. In the dialog box that appears, specify flag_key, flag_value, and flag_type, and then click
OKOK.

The following table describes the parameters of a flag.

9.1.4.4. SnapShotServer9.1.4.4. SnapShotServer
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Parameter Description

f lag_keyf lag_key
This value is obtained from the service template
of the EBS cluster that is stored in the pangu_sn
apshotserver_flag.json file.

f lag_valuef lag_value This value is customized.

f lag_t ypef lag_t ype

Select a flag type. Valid values:

intint

boolbool

st ringst ring

doubledouble

Configure the snapshot server node status

In the snapshot server node list , choose MoreMore >  > Set  snapshot server St at usSet  snapshot server St at us in the Act ionsAct ions
column corresponding to a node. In the dialog box that appears, select  the snapshot server
node status, and then click OKOK.

The following table describes the snapshot server node status.

Status Description

NORMALNORMAL Indicates that the node is normal.

DISCONNECT EDDISCONNECT ED Indicates that the node is disconnected.

OFFLOADINGOFFLOADING Indicates that the node is being disabled.

OFFLOADEDOFFLOADED Indicates that the node has been disabled

Query the version information

In the snapshot server node list , choose MoreMore >  > Version Inf ormat ionVersion Inf ormat ion in the Act ionsAct ions column
corresponding to a node. In the dialog box that appears, view the version information of the
node.

The Block Gcworker Operations module allows you to view the IP addresses and statuses of block
gcworker nodes in EBS clusters. You can also query and modify flags, configure the gcworker node
status, and query version information.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose St orage Operat ion Cent erSt orage Operat ion Cent er >  > EBSEBS >  > Block GcWorkerBlock GcWorker

Operat ionsOperat ions.On the page that appears, the information of the first  cluster in the Clust er NameClust er Name
drop-down list  is displayed.

2. Select  a cluster from the Clust er NameClust er Name drop-down list .

3. Perform the following operations:

9.1.4.5. Block gcworker operations9.1.4.5. Block gcworker operations
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View the gcworker node list

You can view the IP addresses and statuses of the block gcworker nodes in the selected cluster.

Query a flag

In the gcworker node list , click Query FlagQuery Flag in the Act ionsAct ions column corresponding to a node. In
the dialog box that appears, specify flag_key, and then click SubmitSubmit . The deployment and
service configurations of the block gcworker node are displayed.

Perform the following steps to query the flag_key value:

a. In the left-side navigation pane of the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework
console, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions.

b. Enter EBS in the Clust erClust er search box.

c. Find the EBS cluster and click the cluster name.

d. Click the Conf igureConf igure tab.

e. Find the pangu_blockgcworker_flag.json file in /services/EbsBlockGCWorker/user/pangu_blo
ckgcworker.

The flag_key values of all block server nodes are stored in the pangu_blockgcworker_flag.jso
n file.

Configure a flag

In the gcworker node list , click Conf igure FlagConf igure Flag in the Act ionsAct ions column corresponding to a node.
In the dialog box that appears, specify flag_key, flag_value, and flag_type, and then click OKOK.

The following table describes the parameters.

Parameter Description

f lag_keyf lag_key
This value is obtained from the service template
of the EBS cluster that is stored in the pangu_bl
ockgcworker_flag.json file.

f lag_valuef lag_value This value is customized.

f lag_t ypef lag_t ype

Select a flag type. Valid values:

intint

boolbool

st ringst ring

doubledouble

Configure the gcworker node status

In the gcworker node list , choose MoreMore >  > Conf igure gcworker St at usConf igure gcworker St at us in the Act ionsAct ions column
corresponding to a node. In the dialog box that appears, specify the gcworket node status and
click OKOK.

The following table describes the gcworker status.
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Status Description

NORMALNORMAL Indicates that the node is running normally.

DISCONNECT EDDISCONNECT ED Indicates that the node is disconnected.

OFFLOADINGOFFLOADING Indicates that the node is being disabled.

OFFLOADEDOFFLOADED Indicates that the node has been disabled.

Query the version information

In the gcworker node list , choose MoreMore >  > Query Version Inf ormat ionQuery Version Inf ormat ion in the Act ionsAct ions column
corresponding to a node. In the dialog box that appears, view the version information of the
block gcworker node.

The Device Operations module allows you to view disk information in EBS clusters such as the disk ID,
status, capacity, and type. You can also perform flush operations, modify disk configurations, query
segment information, and open, close, delete, and restore devices.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose St orage Operat ion Cent erSt orage Operat ion Cent er >  > EBSEBS >  > DeviceDevice

Operat ionsOperat ions.On the page that appears, the information of the first  cluster in the Clust er NameClust er Name
drop-down list  is displayed.

2. Select  a cluster from the Clust er NameClust er Name drop-down list .

3. Perform the following operations:

View the device list

You can view the total number of devices, the total logical space of devices, and information
about each device in the cluster, including the device ID, status, logical capacity, number of
segments, mode, and flags.

Global check segments

In the upper-right corner of the Device ListDevice List  sect ion, click Global Check SegmentGlobal Check Segment . You can view
all the segments in the selected cluster and their indexes and statuses.

Check the status of disks

In the upper-right corner of the Device ListDevice List  sect ion, click Check Cloud Disk St at usCheck Cloud Disk St at us. You can
view the number of invalid disks in the selected cluster.

Query device information

In the device list , click Query Device Inf ormat ionQuery Device Inf ormat ion in the Act ionsAct ions column corresponding to a
device. In the dialog box that appears, view configuration information of the disk such as the disk
ID, disk status, and disk capacity.

Delete a device

In the device list , click Delet eDelet e in the Act ionsAct ions column corresponding to a device.

9.1.4.6. Device operations9.1.4.6. Device operations
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After you delete the disk, its status becomes DELET INGDELET ING, and the disk is unavailable. You are not
allowed to perform operations such as enabling the device and modifying the configuration.

Restore a device

In the device list , f ind the device whose status is DELET INGDELET ING and click Rest oreRest ore in the Act ionsAct ions
column. In the dialog box that appears, click OKOK.

After you restore the disk, it  becomes available. You can perform operations such as enabling the
disk and modifying the configuration.

Enable a device

In the device list , choose MoreMore >  > T urn OnT urn On in the Act ionsAct ions column corresponding to a device. In
the dialog box that appears, configure the parameters and click SubmitSubmit .

Not e Not e You can perform read and write operations on a disk only after the disk is
enabled.

The following table describes the parameters for enabling a device.

Parameter Description

client _ipclient _ip

Optional. Specifies the client where the disk is
enabled. The client IP address is the IP address
of the block server. If the client IP address is not
specified, the IP address of the local server is
used by default.

t okent oken
Specifies a string as a token to be used to
disable the device.

modemode

Specifies the disk mode. Valid values:

roro : read-only

rwrw : read/write

Default value: rwrw

Disable a device

Not ice Not ice After a disk is disabled, data can no longer be read from or writ ten to the disk.
Proceed with caution.

In the device list , choose MoreMore >  > T urn Of fT urn Of f  in the Act ionsAct ions column. In the dialog box that
appears, configure the parameters and click SubmitSubmit .

The following table describes the parameters for disabling a device.

Parameter Description

client _ipclient _ip

Specifies the client IP address of the disk to be
disabled. If the client IP address is not specified,
the IP address of the local server is used by
default.
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t okent oken

Specifies the token for disabling the device,
which is configured when the device is enabled.

You can query the token by running the dev -dev -
queryquery command.

open_veropen_ver

Specifies the current openversion of the device if
the client IP address is not specified. If you
specify a client IP address, you do not need to
specify openversion.

You can query openversion by running the dev -dev -
queryquery command.

Parameter Description

Flush

In the device list , choose MoreMore >  > FlushFlush in the Act ionsAct ions column. In the dialog box that appears,
configure the parameters and click SubmitSubmit  to clear the current disk or the segment transaction
logs on the disk.

The following table describes the parameters.

Parameter Description

segmentsegment

Select the segment to be flushed.

If you do not select any segments, all segments
are flushed.

if nswif nsw

Valid values:

00: specifies that the index file is flushed
during the flush.

11: specifies that the index file is not flushed
during the flush.

df nswdf nsw

Valid values:

00: specifies that data files are flushed during
the flush.

11: specifies that data files are not flushed
during the flush.

Global flush

You can perform the flush operation to clear disks or the transaction logs of segments.

In the upper-right corner of the Device ListDevice List  sect ion, click Global FlushGlobal Flush. In the dialog box that
appears, select  ifnsw and dfnsw, and then click OKOK to clear all the disks or the transaction logs
of segments in the selected cluster.

Query configuration status
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In the device list , choose MoreMore >  > Query Conf igurat ion St at usQuery Conf igurat ion St at us in the Act ionsAct ions column
corresponding to a device. In the dialog box that appears, specify config_ver and click OKOK. You
can determine whether the disk can be configured based on the query result .

You can obtain the config_ver value from the device information.

Modify device configurations

You can modify the configurations of a disk, such as specifying whether to enable data
compression, compression algorithms, and storage modes.

In the device list , choose MoreMore >  > Modif y Device Conf igurat ionsModif y Device Conf igurat ions in the Act ionsAct ions column
corresponding to a device. In the dialog box that appears, modify the parameters and click OKOK.

The following table describes the parameters.

Parameter Description

compresscompress

Select whether to enable data compression. Valid values:

enableenable

disabledisable

algorit hmalgorit hm

Select a data compression algorithm. Valid values:

00: indicates that no data compression algorithms are used.

11: indicates that the snappy data compression algorithm is
used.

22: indicates that the lz4 data compression algorithm is used.

ecec

Select whether to enable the ec storage mode. Default value:
disable. Valid values:

enableenable

disabledisable

dat a_chunksdat a_chunks Specifies the number of data chunks. Default value: 8.

parit y_chunksparit y_chunks Specifies the number of parity chunks. Default value: 3.

packet _bit spacket _bit s
Specifies the size of single data block in ec mode. Default value:
15.

copycopy Specifies the number of data replicas. Default value: 3.

st orage_modest orage_mode Specifies the storage mode of the disk.

cachecache

Select whether to enable the cache mode. Default value: 0. Valid
values:

00: disabled

11: enabled
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st orage_app_namest orage_app_name Specifies the data storage name.

simsuppresssimsuppress

Select whether to enable the delay simulation feature. Default
value: disable. Valid values:

enableenable

disabledisable

baselat encybaselat ency Specifies the basic latency. Default value: 300.

consumespeedconsumespeed Specifies the processing speed. Default value: 256 bit/µs.

lat 80t hlat 80t h Specifies the quantile jitter control of the latency as 80%.

lat 90t hlat 90t h Specifies the quantile jitter control of the latency as 90%.

lat 99t hlat 99t h Specifies the quantile jitter control of the latency as 99%.

Parameter Description

Query segment information

In the device list , choose MoreMore >  > Segment  Inf ormat ionSegment  Inf ormat ion in the Act ionsAct ions column corresponding
to a device. In the dialog box that appears, view the segment information such as index and
status.

Query segments

In the device list , choose MoreMore >  > Check SegmentCheck Segment  in the Act ionsAct ions column corresponding to a
device. In the dialog box that appears, select  the segment to be checked and click SubmitSubmit . You
can view the information of the selected segment such as index and status.

When segments are unevenly distributed among a block server, you can enable the Rebalance feature
to redistribute the segments. After the redistribution, you can disable Rebalance.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose St orage Operat ion Cent erSt orage Operat ion Cent er >  > EBSEBS >  > RebalanceRebalance.

2. Click Enable RebalanceEnable Rebalance or Disable RebalanceDisable Rebalance.

After you click Enable RebalanceEnable Rebalance, the status of Rebalance changes to runningrunning.

After you click Disable RebalanceDisable Rebalance, the status of Rebalance changes to st oppedst opped.

The IO HANG Fault  Analysis module allows you to view the affected virtual machine (VM) list , VM cluster
stat ist ics, and device cluster stat ist ics.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the ASO console.

9.1.4.7. Enable or disable Rebalance9.1.4.7. Enable or disable Rebalance

9.1.4.8. IO HANG fault analysis9.1.4.8. IO HANG fault analysis
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2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose St orage Operat ion Cent erSt orage Operat ion Cent er >  > EBSEBS >  > IO HANGIO HANG. By
default , the system displays the affected VM list , VM cluster stat ist ics, and device cluster stat ist ics
in the last  24 hours.

3. Select  the t ime range (One HourOne Hour, T hree HoursT hree Hours, Six HoursSix Hours, One DayOne Day, or customize the t ime range)
that you are about to view and then click SearchSearch. View the following information:

Af f ect ed VM ListAf f ect ed VM List

The Af f ect ed VM ListAf f ect ed VM List  sect ion displays the IO HANG start  t ime and recovery t ime of all the VMs,
and the cluster name and user ID to which these VMs belong.

To view the information of a cluster, user, or VM, enter the cluster name, user ID, or VM name in
the search box to perform a fuzzy search.

VM Clust er St at ist icsVM Clust er St at ist ics

The VM Clust er St at ist icsVM Clust er St at ist ics sect ion displays the number of affected VMs in a cluster.

To view the VM stat ist ics of a cluster, enter the cluster name in the search box to perform a
fuzzy search.

Device Clust er St at ist icsDevice Clust er St at ist ics

The Device Clust er St at ist icsDevice Clust er St at ist ics sect ion displays the number of affected devices in a cluster.

To view the device stat ist ics of a cluster, enter the cluster name in the search box to perform a
fuzzy search.

The Slow IO Analysis module allows you to view the Slow IO list , top 10 NCs, cluster stat ist ics, top 5
cluster stat ist ics, and reasons.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the ASO console.

9.1.4.9. Slow IO analysis9.1.4.9. Slow IO analysis
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2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose St orage Operat ion Cent erSt orage Operat ion Cent er >  > EBSEBS >  > Slow IOSlow IO. By default ,
the system displays the Slow IO list , top 10 NCs, cluster stat ist ics, top 5 cluster stat ist ics, and
reasons in the last  24 hours.

3. Select  the t ime range (One HourOne Hour, T hree HoursT hree Hours, Six HoursSix Hours, One DayOne Day, or customize the t ime range)
that you are about to view and then click SearchSearch. View the following information:

Slow IO ListSlow IO List

The Slow IO List  Slow IO List  sect ion displays the following Slow IO-related data: cluster name, NC IP
address, virtual machine, device ID, storage type, start  t ime, recovery t ime, number of Slow IO,
and reason.

To view the information of a cluster, NC, or block device, you can enter the cluster name, NC IP
address, or device ID in the search box to perform a fuzzy search.

You can also sort  by Cluster Name, NC IP, Virtual Machine, Device ID, Storage Type, Start  Time,
Recovery Time, Number of Slow IO, and Reason as needed.

T op T en NCT op T en NC

The system displays the information of top 10 NCs by using a graph and a list .

Where,

The Graphic AnalysisGraphic Analysis sect ion displays the proport ion for the number of Slow IO in each
cluster of the top 10 NCs by using a pie chart.

The T op T en NCT op T en NC sect ion displays the NC IP address, cluster name, Slow IO, percentage, and
major reason of the top 10 NCs with the most Slow IO by using a list .

To view the information of a cluster or NC, you can enter the NC IP address or cluster name in
the search box to perform a fuzzy search.

You can also sort  by NC IP, Cluster Name, Slow IO, and Major Reason as needed.

Clust er St at ist icsClust er St at ist ics

The Clust er St at ist icsClust er St at ist ics sect ion displays the cluster name, number of devices, number of Slow IO,
percentage, and major reason of a cluster with Slow IO.

To view the information of a cluster, you can enter the cluster name in the search box to perform
a fuzzy search.

You can also sort  by Cluster Name, Number of Device, Number of Slow IO, and Major Reason as
needed.

T op Five Clust er St at ist icsT op Five Clust er St at ist ics

The system displays the stat ist ics of top 5 clusters by using a graph and a list .

Where,
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The T op Five Clust er St at ist icsT op Five Clust er St at ist ics sect ion displays the cluster name, number of devices,
number of Slow IO, percentage, and major problem of the top 5 clusters with the most Slow IO
by using a list .

To view the information of a cluster, you can enter the cluster name in the search box to
perform a fuzzy search.

You can also sort  by Top Five Cluster, Number of Device, Number of Slow IO, and Major Problem
as needed.

The Graphic AnalysisGraphic Analysis sect ion displays the proport ion for the number of Slow IO in each of
the top 5 clusters by using a pie chart.

ReasonReason

The system displays the reason stat ist ics by using a graph and a list .

Where,

The ReasonReason sect ion displays the number of Slow IO from the dimension of reasons.

To view the information of a reason, you can enter the reason information in the search box to
perform a fuzzy search.

You can also sort  by Reason and Number of Slow IO as needed.

The Graphic AnalysisGraphic Analysis sect ion displays the proport ion of reasons by using a pie chart.

The Invent ory Set t ingsInvent ory Set t ings module allows you to view the sales status of a cluster, configure the
oversold rat io of a cluster, and configure whether a cluster is on sale.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the ASO console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose St orage Operat ion Cent erSt orage Operat ion Cent er >  > EBSEBS >  > Invent oryInvent ory
Set t ingsSet t ings. By default , the system displays the data, namely the cluster name, oversold rat io, and
sales status, of all the clusters in the current environment.

9.1.4.10. Inventory settings9.1.4.10. Inventory settings
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3. Complete the following configurations:

Select  a cluster. Enter a number in the Adjust  Set t ing Oversell Rat io(%)Adjust  Set t ing Oversell Rat io(%) field, and then click
Conf irmConf irm to configure the oversold rat io of the cluster.

Select  a cluster. Turn on or off the Adjust ment  of  sales st at usAdjust ment  of  sales st at us switch to configure whether
the cluster is on sale.

Hot migration is the process of migrating a running VM from one host  to another. During migration, the
VM runs normally and its services are not aware that any migration task is occurring. However, these
services can detect  a very short  interruption between 100 and 1,000 ms.

ScenariosScenarios
During system operations and maintenance, hot migration is typically used for the following scenarios:

Act ive O&MAct ive O&M: The host  is faulty and must be repaired, but the fault  does not affect  the operation of
the system. You can use hot migration to migrate the VM to another host  and repair the faulty host
in offline mode.

Server load balancingServer load balancing: When a host  is experiencing a high load, you can migrate some of its VMs to
other idle hosts to reduce resource consumption on the source host.

Other scenarios where a VM must be migrated without affect ing its business operations.

Before performing hot migration, you must understand the limits.

The hot migration feature of Apsara Stack is subject  to the following limits:

Only the go2hyapi command can be used to implement hot migration in the KVM virtualization
environment. ECS Operations and Maintenance Platform does not support  hot migration.

Only standard ECS instances support  hot migration. ECS provides a list  of migratable images. Alibaba
Cloud does not take any responsibility for errors that occur when migrating a VM that is not included
in the list  of migratable images.

If  a VM is used as an RS to provide SLB or as a client  to access SLB, the previous session will be closed
after hot migration. New sessions created after migration are not affected.

Migration can only be performed between hosts of the same type. Furthermore, each host  must be

9.1.5. VM hot migration9.1.5. VM hot migration
9.1.5.1. Overview9.1.5.1. Overview

9.1.5.2. Limits on hot migration9.1.5.2. Limits on hot migration
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running the same versions of software.

Hot migration is not supported in DPDK avs scenarios.

VMs using local storage solut ions do not support  hot migration. This is because after a VM is migrated
to another host, it  can no longer access the previous local storage space.

VMs that use GPU, FPGA, or other (passthrough or SR-IOV) devices do not support  hot migration.

Not e Not e VMs created in Apsara Stack versions earlier than V3.3 do not support  hot migration.
Hot migration becomes available after you restart  the VMs.

In Apsara Stack Operations, you can start  and cancel hot migration operations as needed through the
command line interface.

Trigger hot migrationTrigger hot migration

After hot migration is triggered, you can run the  go2which  command or use ECS Operations and
Maintenance Platform to check that the VM enters the migrating state. When hot migration is
completed, the VM restores the running state.

The  go2which  command output is as follows:

go2hyapi live_migrate_vm  == Functions usage: ==  |- live_migrate_vm <vm_name> [nc_id] [rate] [no_check_i
mage] [no_check_load] [downtime]== Usage: ==  houyi_api.sh <function_name> [--help|-h] [name=value] 

Parameter descriptionParameter description

Parameter Function Impact Value

vm_name
The name of the VM to
be migrated.

N/A N/A

nc_id
Designates the
destination NC to
migrate the VM to.

If the NC does not
support the
specifications of the
VM, the migration will
fail.

N/A

rate

The amount of host
bandwidth to be
allocated for migration
tasks.

The migration will use
the bandwidth
resources of the hosts.

10 GB network: 80 MB

1 GB network: 40 MB

downtime

The maximum
allowable downtime
caused by migration.
The default value is 300
ms.

The service downtime
caused by migration is
affected.

200 ms to 2,000 ms

9.1.5.3. Complete hot migration on AG9.1.5.3. Complete hot migration on AG
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no_check_image
Forcibly migrates the
images that are not
supported.

Performing this
operation may violate
the SLA.

false

no_check_load

Forcibly migrates
images even when the
load threshold
requirements are not
met.

Downtime cannot be
controlled when this
parameter is set to
false.

false

Parameter Function Impact Value

Cancel hot migrationCancel hot migration
Run the following command to cancel a hot migration task:

go2hyapi cancel_live_migrate_vm  == Usage: ==  houyi_api.sh <function_name> [--help|-h] [name=value] == 
Functions usage: ==  |- cancel_live_migrate_vm <region_id> <vm_name> 

Parameter descriptionParameter description

Parameter Function Impact Value

vm_name
The name of the VM to
be migrated.

N/A N/A

region_id
The ID of the region
where the target VM is
located.

N/A N/A

When an exception occurs during hot migration and the migration cannot be rolled back through ECS
Operations and Maintenance Platform, you can modify the VM state to trigger rollback.

Trigger rollbackTrigger rollback
If  an exception occurs during hot migration, run the following command to trigger rollback:

go2hyapi call_api manually_change_migration_status  == Functions usage: ==  |- call_api manually_change_
migration_status <vm_name> <region_id> <where>  

Parameter descriptionParameter description

Parameter Function Impact Value

9.1.5.4. Modify the position of the NC where the VM is9.1.5.4. Modify the position of the NC where the VM is

locatedlocated
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vm_name
The name of the VM to be
migrated.

N/A N/A

region_id
The ID of the region where
the target VM is located.

N/A N/A

where
The ID of the NC where the
VM is located.

N/A N/A

Parameter Function Impact Value

This topic lists common problems that you may encounter during hot migration and how to resolve
them.

Which paramet ers are required t o call t he Server Cont roller API t o perf orm a hotWhich paramet ers are required t o call t he Server Cont roller API t o perf orm a hot
migrat ion?migrat ion?

Vm_name: VM name

nc_id

What  preparat ions should I make bef ore perf orming a hot  migrat ion operat ion?What  preparat ions should I make bef ore perf orming a hot  migrat ion operat ion?

Confirm that the VM is in the running state.

Confirm the dest ination of the VM migration.

Can hot  migrat ion be canceled? How can I cancel hot  migrat ion?Can hot  migrat ion be canceled? How can I cancel hot  migrat ion?

Yes. If  the API request  is successful and the migration has not completed, run the  go2hyapi cancel_liv
e_migrate_vm vm_name=[vm_name] region_id=[region_id]  command to cancel the hot migration. If  the
VM has completed its migration to the dest ination NC, it  is too late to cancel the hot migration.

You can get the value of region_id by running the  go2which [vm_name]  command to view
region_info.

T he VM is st ill in t he migrat ing st at e af t er t he hot  migrat ion has complet ed, and t heT he VM is st ill in t he migrat ing st at e af t er t he hot  migrat ion has complet ed, and t he
cancel_live_migrat e_vm command is not  working. What  should I do?cancel_live_migrat e_vm command is not  working. What  should I do?

You can run the  virsh query-migrate [domid]  command on the source NC of the VM to check whether
the VM is st ill being migrated. If  the VM is st ill being migrated, a piece of JSON information will be
returned. If  the VM has finished migration, run the following command on the AG to modify the state
of the VM:

go2hyapi manually_change_migration_status vm_name=[vm_name] where=[nc_id for the VM] region_id=
[region_id]

domid is the name of the VM instance. You can run the  virsh list|grep vm_name  command to view it .

How can I conf irm whet her t he VM is migrat ed successf ully?How can I conf irm whet her t he VM is migrat ed successf ully?

On the dest ination NC of the VM, run the  sudo virsh list|grep [vm_name]  command. If  the VM instance
exists and is not in the running state, the migration is successful.

9.1.5.5. FAQ9.1.5.5. FAQ
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When an except ion occurs during hot  migrat ion, which logs should I ref er t o?When an except ion occurs during hot  migrat ion, which logs should I ref er t o?

View the Libvirt  bottom layer migration log on the NC.

Run the  /var/log/libvirt/libvirt.log  command to view information about the migration process, such
as vport  offline, detach, delete, and relay route.

Run the following command to view the API management log of Server Controller on the AG:

/var/log/houyi/pync/houyipync.log

View the Qemu log.

Run the following command to view the regionmaster log on the VM:

regionmaster/logs/regionmaster/error.log

A VM f ails t o st art  af t er hot  migrat ion. Is t he VM st ill in t he pending st at e?A VM f ails t o st art  af t er hot  migrat ion. Is t he VM st ill in t he pending st at e?

If error vport  updat e nc conf  by vpc mast er f ails error vport  updat e nc conf  by vpc mast er f ails dest _nc_id:xxxdest _nc_id:xxx is returned, it  indicates that a
VPC fault  has occurred and the underlying task is interrupted.

During hot  migrat ion, t he API ret urns t he f ollowing error message: dist ribut ed lock f ail.During hot  migrat ion, t he API ret urns t he f ollowing error message: dist ribut ed lock f ail.
What  are t he possible causes of  t his issue?What  are t he possible causes of  t his issue?

The API has been called too many t imes within a short  period of t ime. Wait  several minutes and then
try again.

What  are some common scenarios where migrat ion f ails? How can I resolve t hese issues?What  are some common scenarios where migrat ion f ails? How can I resolve t hese issues?

Hot migration issuesHot migration issues

Scenario Cause Solution

The load is too high and the
VM migration does not pass
the pressure inspection.

Long service interruption.
You can run no_check_load=true
to skip this inspection.

The VM fails to pass image
inspection.

It  is not an Alibaba Cloud-
specified image.

You can run
no_check_image=true to skip this
inspection. Be aware of the risks
involved.

Hot migration seeks to facilitate operations and maintenance of online clusters and improve service
operation. Hot migration provides online migration capabilit ies for virtual disks. This function can also
quickly copy data to new locations, enhancing the flexibility of services.

Before performing hot migration on a disk, you need to understand the limits.

LimitsLimits

9.1.6. Hot migration of disks9.1.6. Hot migration of disks
9.1.6.1. Overview9.1.6.1. Overview

9.1.6.2. Limits9.1.6.2. Limits
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Only disks of the river type support  hot migration.

The source and dest ination clusters for hot migration must belong to the same OSS domain.

Disk sharing is not supported.

Hot migration is not supported on disks whose capacity is greater than 2 TB.

Format and capacity changes are not supported.

Hot migration is only supported within the same zone.

Due to how hot migration is implemented internally, the names of the source and dest ination clusters
must be less than 15 bytes in length.

Not eNot e

The data of the original source disk will remain on the disk after hot migration has
completed. You can use the pu tool to delete the remaining data. Job recycling is
unavailable.

During migration, an I/O latency of less than 1 second is considered normal.

Migration cannot be rolled back.

Migration will consume network bandwidth, so you must take measures to limit  concurrent
traffic during migration.

Migration operationMigration operation
For more information about the APIs related to disk hot migration, see "Disk hot  migrat ionDisk hot  migrat ion" in ECS
Developer Guide .

The original source disk data remains on the source disk after hot migration and data backup operations
are completed. To release disk space, delete the data from the source disk. After the data is deleted
from the source disk, the space will be released at  a later t ime.

ProcedureProcedure

1. On the compute cluster AG, run the  go2houyiregiondbrnd -e 'select task_id from device_migrate_log w
here status="complete"'  command to obtain task: allTaskIds.

2. On the compute cluster AG, run the  go2riverdbrnd -e 'select task_id,src_pangu_path,dst_pangu_path f
rom migration_log where task_id in ($allTaskIds) and status=2 and src_recycled=0 and DATE(gmt_finish) <
DATE_ADD(CURDATE(), INTERVAL -1 DAY)'  command.

3. Perform the following operations for each set  of <task_id,src_pangu_path,dst_pangu_path>:

i. Run the  /apsara/deploy/bsutil rlm --dir=$dst_pangu_path|grep 'not-loaded'|wc -l  command on
the host  that runs the bstools role in the storage cluster. If  the command output is not 0,
proceed to the next  step.

ii. Run the  /apsara/deploy/bsutil delete-image --dir=$src_pangu_path  command on the host  that
runs the bstools role in the storage cluster.

iii. Run the  /apsara/river/river_admin migrate recycle $task_id  command on the host  that runs the
river role in the storage cluster.

9.1.6.3. O&M after hot migration9.1.6.3. O&M after hot migration
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For both hot and cold migration of GPU and FPGA clusters, you must understand the limitat ions that
apply to cluster upgrades.

Before upgrading a GPU cluster, you must understand the limits.

The upgrade of GPU clusters in Apsara Stack are subject  to the following limits:

GPU clusters are only supported in Apsara Stack 3.3 or later versions.

To upgrade a GPU cluster, you must restart  the NC server.

VMs that use GPU, FPGA, or other passthrough or SR-IOV devices do not support  hot migration.

The GN5I, GN5E, and GN4 type GPU clusters do not have the specificat ions of local disk instances and
only support  offline cold migration.

When you perform a forced cold migration on GN5 and GA1 type GPU clusters that have
specificat ions of local disk instances, the local disk will be reformatted, result ing in data loss. These
disks must be backed up before they can be migrated.

Before upgrading an FPGA cluster, you must understand the limits.

The upgrade of FPGA clusters in Apsara Stack are subject  to the following limits:

FPGA clusters are only supported in Apsara Stack 3.5 or later versions.

VMs in an FPGA cluster must be shut down before the cluster can be upgraded.

The FPGA service relies on Redis to a great extent. If  the Redis service is interrupted during the hot
upgrade of Apsara Stack, the FPGA service will be interrupted. The FPGA service will recover after the
Redis service is restored. However, if  a Redis instance fails to be created, you must restart  the FPGA
service after the Redis service is restored.

This topic describes the definit ion of each key metric and how to handle alerts.

The metrics monitored in ECS can be categorized into three types:

Basic metrics: These metrics are used to monitor the CPU, memory, and correlated service processes
of hosts.

Connectivity metrics: These metrics are used to monitor the connectivity between different
components and the connectivity between different networks.

Service metrics: These metrics are used for service monitoring, such as the state of various types of
API requests.

Description of metric typesDescription of metric types

9.1.7. Upgrade solution9.1.7. Upgrade solution
9.1.7.1. Overview9.1.7.1. Overview

9.1.7.2. Limits on GPU clusters9.1.7.2. Limits on GPU clusters

9.1.7.3. Limits on FPGA clusters9.1.7.3. Limits on FPGA clusters

9.1.8. Handle routine alarms9.1.8. Handle routine alarms
9.1.8.1. Overview9.1.8.1. Overview
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Metric type Function Solution

Basic
metric/servi
ce
availability
metric

Monitors the basic performance of the
host and the availability of the services
on the host. This kind of metrics
includes CPU, memory, and handle
count.

When CPU utilization is too high: identify which
process consumes a large amount of CPU
resources. If it  is a key process, evaluate
whether it  can be restarted.

When the memory usage is too high (for key
services): dump the memory data, request the
back-end R&D team to analyze the data, and
restart the application.

Connectivity
metric

Checks the connectivity between each
module and its related modules.

First, check the health status of the
corresponding modules. For example, check
whether the host works normally and
whether services, ports, and domain names
are normal.

If two modules that are connected to each
other are healthy, check the network
connectivity between them.

Service
metric

Monitors aspects of key request calls
such as the latency, total number,
failures of API requests, and database
SQL exceptions.

In case of an API request failure, you must
view the corresponding logs to identify the
cause of the failure.

In case of a database SQL exception, check
whether the exception was caused by a
database exception (system breakdown or
high connection count) or a problem with the
application. If it  is an application problem,
forward the error information to the back-
end R&D team for troubleshooting.

This topic describes the metrics of API proxy.

Metric descriptionMetric description

Metric Alert item Description

check_apiproxy_dns
Database HA switchover
occurs or not

Checks whether Server Controller database
switchover occurs. If so, nginx will be reloaded
automatically.

check_apiproxy_conn
_new

check_apiproxy_conn_new

Checks the connectivity to the Server Controller
database.

Checks the connectivity to the API Server:

Checks whether the API Server is down.

Checks the network connectivity.

9.1.8.2. API proxy9.1.8.2. API proxy
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check_apiproxy_proc
_new

check_apiproxy_proc_new
Checks the memory usage and CPU utilization for
nginx and memcache processes.

Metric Alert item Description

The topic describes the metrics of the API Server.

Metric descriptionMetric description

Metric Alert Item Solution

check_API
Server_proc_new

The process does not exist or
is abnormal.

Checks the state of the Java process: whether
the process exists, and the CPU utilization and
memory usage

check_API
Server_conn_new

Checks the connectivity
between the API Server and
Server Controller database.

Checks whether the corresponding component is
down. If the corresponding component is down,
fix the issue by taking necessary O&M measures.
If the database is down, contact DBA to fix the
issue.

Checks whether the VIP is connected to the
corresponding component. If not, contact the
network engineer to fix it .

Checks the connectivity
between the API Server and
TAIR.

Checks the connectivity
between the API Server and
RegionMaster.

Checks the connectivity
between the API Server and
the RMS.

check_API Server_perf

Monitors metrics for API
requests, such as the latency,
total number of API requests,
and number of failed API
requests.

It  is primarily used to identify faults.

check_API
Server_errorlog

Checks database exceptions
and instance creation failures.

If an exception occurs to the database,
contact DBA to check whether the database is
normal.

If the creation of an instance fails, locate the
cause of the failure.

This topic describes the metrics of RegionMaster.

Metric descriptionMetric description

9.1.8.3. API Server9.1.8.3. API Server

9.1.8.4. RegionMaster9.1.8.4. RegionMaster
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Metric Alert item Description

check_regionmaster_proc
The process does not exist or is
abnormal.

Checks the state of the Java
process: whether the process
exists, and the CPU utilization
and memory usage.

check_regionmaster_work

rms_connectivity Checks the connectivity to RMS.

regiondb_connectivity
Checks the connectivity to the
houyiregiondb database.

houyi_connectivity
Checks the connectivity to the
Server Controller database.

tair_connectivity Checks the connectivity to TAIR.

check_zookeeper_work status
Checks the operating state of
the Zookeeper process on the
Server Controller.

check_regionmaster_errorlog
errorlog_for_db Checks whether the SQL

statements are properly
executed.check_regionmaster_errorlog

check_workflow_master
Checks the operating state of the
master in the workflow process.

-

check_workflow_worker
Checks the operating state of the
worker in the workflow process.

-

This topic describes the metrics of RMS.

Metric descriptionMetric description

Metric Alert item Description

check_rms_proc
Checks the process status,
CPU utilization, and
memory usage of RMS.

-

check_rabbitmq_proc

Checks the process status,
CPU utilization, and
memory usage of the
rabbitmq cluster.

-

check_rabbitmq_status

Checks the number of
queues, exchanges, and
bindings in the rabbitmq
cluster.

Follow the maintenance guide for the
rabbitmq cluster.

9.1.8.5. RMS9.1.8.5. RMS
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check_rabbitmq_queues

Checks whether messages
are accumulated.

If messages are accumulated, it  will also
check for the cause.

Check whether there are
consumers.

If there are no consumers, check whether
Regionmaster and APIserver are operating
normally. If they are operating normally,
check whether there is a problem with the
rabbitmq cluster.

Metric Alert item Description

This topic describes the metrics that are monitored for PYNC.

Metric descriptionMetric description

Metric Alert item Description

check_vm_start_fa
iled

Checks the causes of a VM startup fault.
You do not need to handle it
immediately. It  is typically caused by
custom images.

check_pync

Checks the CPU utilization and memory usage
of PYNC.

-

PYNC has too many open file handles. -

PYNC process count. PYNC must have four processes.

It  has been long since pyncVmMonitor.LOG
was last updated at
${pync_monitor_log_last_updated}.

Checks for reasons why a log has
not updated for a long period of
time, such as:

Whether a PYNC process has
encountered a problem.

Whether the NC is running a key
process called Uninterruptible
Sleep.

This topic describes the metrics of Zookeeper.

Metric descriptionMetric description

Metric Alert item Description

check_zookeeper_proc proc

The process does not exist.

9.1.8.6. PYNC9.1.8.6. PYNC

9.1.8.7. Zookeeper9.1.8.7. Zookeeper
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check_zookeeper_proc proc

The memory usage or CPU utilization is
too high.

Metric Alert item Description

This topic describes the metrics of AGs.

Metric descriptionMetric description

Metric Alert item Description

disk_usage
apsara_90 /apsara disk usage.

homeadmin_90 Usage of /home/admin.

check_system_ag

mem_85 Memory usage.

cpu_98 CPU utilization.

df_98 Disk usage of the root directory.

check_ag_disk_usage check_ag_disk_usage Disk usage.

check_nc_down_new

check_recover_failed

Checks the causes of a VM migration
fault. Possible causes include:

No resources are available in the
cluster.

A VM does not belong to any cluster.

check_repeat_recovered Continuous VM migration.

check_continuous_nc_down Checks continuous NC downtime.

check_nc_down_with_vm

The state of the NC in the database is
nc_down, but there are still VMs
operating normally on the NC. Checks
the NC for hardware faults:

If a hardware fault  occurs, you must
perform operations and maintenance
to resolve the fault.

If no hardware fault  is detected,
restore the NC and change its state
to locked.

check_ag_fhtd_new
Checks whether the FHT downtime
migration tool, mostly used by local
disks, is operating normally.

If the tool does not exist, download
the FHT downtime migration tool.

9.1.8.8. AG9.1.8.8. AG
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This topic describes the metrics that are monitored for server groups.

Metric descriptionMetric description

Metric Alert item Description

check_pync

pync_mem Monitors the memory usage of PYNC.

pync_cpu Monitors the CPU utilization of PYNC.

pync_nofile Monitors the number of PYNC handles.

pync_nproc Monitors the number of PYNC processes.

pync_monitor_log_not_updated Monitors the status of PYNC scheduled tasks.

ECS inspection includes cluster basic health inspection and cluster resources inspection.

Cluster basic health inspection includes monitoring inspection, inspection of basic software package
versions, and basic public resources inspection.

This topic describes basic monitoring inspections and connectivity monitoring inspections.

This topic describes the version inspections of Server Controller components, Apsara system,
virtualization packages, and basic service packages.

This topic describes ISO inspections and basic image inspections.

ISO inspectionISO inspection
ECS Operations and Maintenance System provides two basic ISO files for each region:

linux-virt-release-xxxx.iso

windows-virt-release-xxxx.iso

9.1.8.9. Server groups9.1.8.9. Server groups

9.1.9. Inspection9.1.9. Inspection
9.1.9.1. Overview9.1.9.1. Overview

9.1.9.2. Cluster basic health inspection9.1.9.2. Cluster basic health inspection

9.1.9.2.1. Overview9.1.9.2.1. Overview

9.1.9.2.2. Monitoring inspection9.1.9.2.2. Monitoring inspection

9.1.9.2.3. Inspection of basic software package versions9.1.9.2.3. Inspection of basic software package versions

9.1.9.2.4. Basic public resources inspection9.1.9.2.4. Basic public resources inspection
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You can run the following command to search the database for relevant information:

$ houyiregiondb
mysql>select name,os_type,version,path,oss_info from iso_resource where os_type! =''\G

Parameters in the command are as follows:

name: the name of the ISO file, such as xxxx.iso.

os_type: the operating system (OS) type of an image.

path: the path on the Apsara Distributed File System cloud disk where the ISO file is stored. You can
run the  /apsara/deploy/pu meta $path  command to check whether the ISO exists in the files of
Apsara Distributed File System.

oss_info: the path on the local OSS disk where the ISO file is stored. To search for this path, you must
provide relevant information to OSS support  engineers for inspection.

Basic image inspectionBasic image inspection
Run the following command to check the state of a basic image in the database:

houyiregiondb
mysql>select image_no,status,visibility,platform, 
region_no from image;

Check whether the basic image is usable. You can call the create_instance API to use relevant images
to create a VM and manually check whether the VM can operate normally.

Cluster resource inspection includes cluster inventory inspection and VM inspection.

This topic describes the inspections of cluster inventory resources. Cluster inventory resources are
specified by the number of VMs that can be created by using the remaining resources in the cluster. You
can use the database to obtain the cluster inventory resources.

Suppose you need to inspect  the inventory resources of a cluster based on 16-core 64 GB VMs. Run the
following command to obtain the inventory resources of the cluster:

$ houyiregiondb
mysql> select sum( least ( floor(available_cpu/16),floor(available_memory/64/1024))) from nc_resource,nc w
here nc.cluster_id=$id and nc.biz_status='free' and nc.id=nc_resource.id; 

9.1.9.3. Cluster resource inspection9.1.9.3. Cluster resource inspection

9.1.9.3.1. Overview9.1.9.3.1. Overview

9.1.9.3.2. Cluster inventory inspection9.1.9.3.2. Cluster inventory inspection
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If  the current cluster contains a relat ively large VM, ensure that the cluster has enough free resources to
handle the VM, as well as an available host  with sufficient  resources for backup. This host  will be the
migration dest ination of the large VM in case the current host  goes down. Otherwise, the large VM
cannot be migrated when its host  goes down, and you will have to either use hot migration to transfer
resources or release redundant VMs in the cluster.

NC state inspectionNC state inspection
NC state inspection mainly checks whether the state of a host  is normal in the database and Apsara
Infrastructure Management Framework.

A host  can be in one of the following states in Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework:

Good: indicates that the host  is in a normal working state.

Error: indicates that the host  has an act ive monitoring alert .

Probation: indicates that the host  is in the probationary period and may fail.

OS _error: indicates that the host  has failed and is being cloned.

Hw_error: indicates that the hardware of a host  has failed and is being repaired.

OS _probation: indicates the host  is recovering from a fault  or hardware failure and is in a
probationary period. If  the host  recovers within the probationary period, the state will change to
probation. If  the host  fails to recover within the probationary period (an error is reported), the
state will change to OS _error.

Not e Not e The Good state is considered to be the stable state, and all other states are
considered to be unstable states.

Cluster definit ions for Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework:

Default  cluster: the cluster where NCs are placed when they go offline.

Non-default  cluster: the cluster for online NCs.

An NC that is operating normally is placed in a non-default  cluster, and is in the Good state.

The mappings of host  states between the ECS database and Apsara Infrastructure Management
Framework are described in Mappings of host  states between the ECS database and Apsara
Infrastructure Management Framework.

Mappings of host states between the ECS database and ApsaraMappings of host states between the ECS database and Apsara
Infrastructure Management FrameworkInfrastructure Management Framework

Host states in ECS
database

Cluster Host state Scenario

mlock
Non-default
cluster

Unstable
A host that goes online is
immediately and proactively
locked.

locked
Non-default
cluster

Unstable An NC needs to be unlocked.

free
Non-default
cluster

Stable A host operates normally.
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nc_down
Non-default
cluster

Unstable
A host operates normally or is in
downtime.

offline Default cluster Unstable
A host goes offline from business
attributes.

Host states in ECS
database

Cluster Host state Scenario

This topic describes pending VM inspections, VM state inspections, and VM resource inspections.

Pending VM inspectionPending VM inspection
This type of inspection focuses on VMs that have been in the pending state for a long period of t ime.
When a VM has been in the pending state for a long period of t ime, it  is considered a redundant
resource. Contact  the user to handle it .

VM state inspectionVM state inspection
This type of inspection focuses on the VM state consistency. For example, a VM is displayed as stopped
in the database, but is displayed as running in NC. During the inspection, the VM states recorded in the
database and on the host  are checked. If  the VM states are inconsistent, corresponding operations are
performed.

Run the following command to obtain the VM state in a database:

houyiregiondb ‒Ne “select status from vm where name=’$name’”

Run the following command to obtain the VM state on a host:

sudo virsh list | grep $name

VM resource inspectionVM resource inspection
After the configuration of a VM is changed, the system checks whether the configuration of the VM
recorded in the database is consistent with that used on the host.

Run the following command to obtain the VM configuration in a database:

houyiregiondb ‒Ne “select vcpu, memory from vm where name=’$name’”

Run the following command to obtain the VM configuration on a host:

sudo virsh list | grep $name

Obtain information about CPU and memory by viewing the corresponding fields.

9.1.9.3.3. VM inspection9.1.9.3.3. VM inspection

9.2. Container Service for Kubernetes9.2. Container Service for Kubernetes
9.2.1. Components and features9.2.1. Components and features
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The Container Service for Kubernetes console provides a graphical user interface (GUI) that serves as an
entry for all operations on Container Service for Kubernetes. The console adopts the deployment mode
that applies to standard Java applications on Alibaba Cloud. Each console instance contains a Tengine
server and a Jetty container.

Log on to the console containerLog on to the console container
1. Log on to the Apsara Stack Operations console. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Product sProduct s

> > Product  ListProduct  List  to go to the Product List  page. In the Apsara Stack O&M pane, click ApsaraApsara
Inf rast ruct ure Management  FrameworkInf rast ruct ure Management  Framework.

2. The Inf rast ruct ure Operat ion Plat f ormInf rast ruct ure Operat ion Plat f orm console appears. In the left-side navigation pane, click
Report sReport s.

3. On the Report sReport s page, click GoGo.

4. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console. In the top navigation bar,
choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions. On the Cluster Operations page, search for a target
Container Service for Kubernetes cluster.

5. Click Clust er Conf igurat ionClust er Conf igurat ion in the Act ionsAct ions column for the cluster. On the Cluster Configuration
page, find the CosConsoleAliyunCom server role in the Server RoleServer Role sect ion and check the hosts for
the server role.

6. In the middle of the left-side navigation pane, enter the hostname in the Machine search box. Move
the pointer over the More icon next  to the hostname and select  Terminal from the shortcut  menu.
This allows you to log on to the host  by using a terminal session. On the command line, enter  dock
er ps  to obtain the ID of the cos-console-aliyun-com container.

7. On the command line, enter  sudo docker exec -it container_id bin/bash  to access the container.

8. Go to the specified directory to find Tengine and Jetty.

O&M commandsO&M commands

Restart  Tengine:  /etc/rc.d/init.d/tengine restart 
Restart  Jetty:  /etc/init.d/jetty restart 

DirectoriesDirectories

Root directory of web applications:  /alidata/www/ 
WAR directory of applications: /alidata/www/wwwroot/cos-console-aliyun-com

Application log filesApplication log files
The root directory that stores log files: /alidata/www/logs
The path to Jetty: /alidata/www/logs/jetty

9.2.1.1. Console9.2.1.1. Console
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The path to application log files: /alidata/www/logs/java/cos-console-aliyun-com/applog

This topic describes the features and usage of Troopers.

The Troopers daemon is used to create clusters and hosts. You can also use Troopers to manage the
clusters and hosts in Container Service for Kubernetes.

Troopers is programmed in Go. Each container runs only the Troopers daemon and does not use any
other daemons.

To use Troopers, perform the following steps:

1. Log on to the Apsara Stack Operations console. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Product sProduct s
> > Product  ListProduct  List  to go to the Product List  page. In the Apsara Stack O&M pane, click ApsaraApsara
Inf rast ruct ure Management  FrameworkInf rast ruct ure Management  Framework.

2. The Inf rast ruct ure Operat ion Plat f ormInf rast ruct ure Operat ion Plat f orm console appears. In the left-side navigation pane, click
Report sReport s.

3. On the Report sReport s page, click GoGo.

4. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console. In the top navigation bar,
choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions. On the Cluster Operations page, search for the target
Container Service for Kubernetes cluster. Click Clust er Conf igurat ionClust er Conf igurat ion in the Act ions column for the
cluster. On the Cluster Configuration page, find the Troopers server role in the Server Role sect ion
and check the hosts for the server role.

5. In the middle of the left-side navigation pane, enter the hostname in the Machine search box. Move
the pointer over the More icon next  to the hostname and choose Terminal from the shortcut  menu.
This allows you to log on to the host  by using a terminal session. On the command line, enter  dock
er ps  to obtain the ID of the Troopers container.

6. On the command line, enter  sudo docker exec -it container_id bin/bash  to access the container.

The following list  describes the structures of specific directories of the container:

/usr/aliyun/acs/troopers: the root directory of the application.

troopers: the main program of Troopers.

troopers.json: the configuration file of Troopers.

troopers.ym: the configurations of cert if icate encryption.

start .sh: the entry script  used to start  Troopers. If  the Troopers daemon already exists, do not run
the start .sh script.

/opt/aliyun/install/check_health.sh: the script  that is used to run health checks.

/usr/aliyun/acs/certs/control: the directory that stores a cert if icate. Troopers uses the cert if icate to
access the Region Controller (RC). You can use OpenSSL to verify the cert if icate.

Troopers log files are exported to the stdout stream. No log files are stored in the container. To view
log records, run the  docker logs  command outside the container.

This topic describes the deployment modes and features of Mirana.

9.2.1.2. Troopers9.2.1.2. Troopers

9.2.1.3. Mirana9.2.1.3. Mirana
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Log on t o t he console cont ainerLog on t o t he console cont ainer

1. Log on to the Apsara Stack Operations console. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Product sProduct s
> > Product  ListProduct  List  to go to the Product List  page. In the Apsara Stack O&M pane, click ApsaraApsara
Inf rast ruct ure Management  FrameworkInf rast ruct ure Management  Framework.

2. The Inf rast ruct ure Operat ion Plat f ormInf rast ruct ure Operat ion Plat f orm console appears. In the left-side navigation pane, click
Report sReport s.

3. On the Report sReport s page, click GoGo.

4. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console. In the top navigation bar,
choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions. On the Cluster Operations page, search for the target
Container Service for Kubernetes cluster. Click Clust er Conf igurat ionClust er Conf igurat ion in the Act ions column for the
cluster. On the Cluster Configuration page, find the Mirana server role in the Server Role sect ion and
check the hosts for the server role.

Log queryLog query

In the middle of the left-side navigation pane, enter the hostname in the Machine search box. Move the
pointer over the More icon next  to the hostname and choose Terminal from the shortcut  menu. This
allows you to log on to the host  by using a terminal session. On the command line, enter  docker ps  to

obtain the ID of the Mirana container. Enter  docker logs contianer_id  to view the log data.

The Mirana container is stateless. You can try to restart  the container if  the service is unavailable. On the
command line, enter  docker restart ${container_id}  to restart  the container.

Deployment  modeDeployment  mode

A Mirana container is deployed in each cluster. The deployment mode of the Mirana container is
similar to that of the Commander container.

Mirana containers are deployed on control hosts and use HTTPS to provide services. Mirana requires
the Kubernetes API cert if icate that is provided by Troopers.

Feat uresFeat ures

Provides the Kompose tool to convert  the Compose file into a YMAL deployment file.

Uses the Helm client  to manage orchestrat ion templates.

Supports the blue-green deployment of APIs.

Serves as the proxy for API operations of Kubernetes clusters.

A container control node runs a Docker container where the services such as CosConsoleAliyunCom,
Troopers, and etcd are deployed. To restart  a control node, perform the following steps:

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Stack Operations console. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Product sProduct s

> > Product  ListProduct  List  to go to the Product List  page. In the Apsara Stack O&M pane, click ApsaraApsara
Inf rast ruct ure Management  FrameworkInf rast ruct ure Management  Framework.

2. The Inf rast ruct ure Operat ion Plat f ormInf rast ruct ure Operat ion Plat f orm console appears. In the left-side navigation pane, click
Report sReport s.

9.2.2. System restart9.2.2. System restart
9.2.2.1. Restart a control node9.2.2.1. Restart a control node
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3. On the Report sReport s page, click GoGo.

4. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console. In the top navigation bar,
choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions. On the Cluster Operations page, search for the target
Container Service for Kubernetes cluster. Click Clust er Conf igurat ionClust er Conf igurat ion in the Act ions column for the
cluster. On the Cluster Configuration page, find the target server role in the Server Role sect ion and
find the host  where the control node is deployed.

5. On the command line, enter  docker ps|grep [app]  to obtain the container ID.

 [app]  specifies the name of the application that is deployed in the container. You can obtain the
container ID based on the application name.

6. On the command line, enter  docker restart container_id  to restart  the container.

This topic describes how to log on to the Apsara Stack Operations (ASO) console.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The URL of the ASO console, and the username and password used for logging on to the console are
obtained from the deployment personnel or an administrator.

The URL of the ASO console is in the following format: region-id.aso.intranet-domain-id.com.

A browser is available. We recommend that you use the Google Chrome browser.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Open your browser.

2. In the address bar, enter the URL region-id.aso.intranet-domain-id.com and press the Enter key.

Not e Not e You can select  a language from the drop-down list  in the upper-right corner of the
page.

9.3. Auto Scaling (ESS)9.3. Auto Scaling (ESS)
9.3.1. Log on to the Apsara Stack Operations9.3.1. Log on to the Apsara Stack Operations
consoleconsole
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3. Enter your username and password.

Not e Not e Obtain the username and password for logging on to the ASO console from the
deployment personnel or an administrator.

When you log on to the ASO console for the first  t ime, you must change the password of your
username as prompted.

To enhance security, a password must meet the following requirements:

It  must contain uppercase and lowercase letters.

It  must contain digits.

It  must contain special characters such as exclamation points (!), at  signs (@), number signs (#),
dollar signs ($), and percent signs (%).

It  must be 10 to 20 characters in length.

4. Click Log OnLog On to go to the ASOASO console.

All the applications in the ESS Business Foundation System are stateless. You must restart  the
applications by running the docker restart  command.

ess-initess-init

It  f irst  init ializes the database service, and then pushes all API configuration files of ESS to the pop
configuration center to init ialize OpenAPI Gateway.

T rigger (dependent  on ess-init )T rigger (dependent  on ess-init )

Trigger executes tasks such as checking health status, checking the maximum and minimum
instance numbers, and delet ing scaling groups.

Triggers scheduled tasks and monitoring tasks.

Coordinat orCoordinat or

Coordinator is the open API layer that provides public-facing services. It  maintains persistent requests
and issues tasks.

WorkerWorker

Worker executes all scaling-related tasks, such as creating ECS instances, adding instances to SLB
backend server groups and RDS whitelists, and synchronizing CloudMonitor group information.

It  retries failed tasks and provides the rollback mechanism.

service_t estservice_t est

It  is used for regression tests on the overall application running status. It  contains over 60 regression
test  cases to test  the integrity of functions.

This topic describes how to troubleshoot issues related to product resources and services.

9.3.2. Product resources and services9.3.2. Product resources and services
9.3.2.1. Application deployment9.3.2.1. Application deployment

9.3.2.2. Troubleshooting9.3.2.2. Troubleshooting
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PrerequisitesPrerequisites
When issues related to Business Foundation System occur, you can submit  t ickets on the AliCloud
Business Center Platform and check the status of related services in the Apsara Infrastructure
Management Framework console.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Submit  a t icket.

2. Check the status of services that depend on Business Foundation System in the Apsara
Infrastructure Management Framework console.

If  a service cannot be executed, it  affects the running of ESS Business Foundation System. For more
information, see Unavailable services and their impacts.

Unavailable services and their impactsUnavailable services and their impacts

Service Key impact

middleWare.dubbo
Deployment is affected, and the service is
unavailable.

middleWare.tair
Deployment is affected, and the service is
unavailable.

middleWare.metaq (message midddleware) Deployment is affected.

middleWare.zookeeper
Deployment is affected, and the service is
unavailable.

middleWare.jmenvDiamondVips
Deployment is affected, and the Diamond
configuration item cannot be obtained.

ram.ramService (RAM) The RAM user is unavailable.

webapp.pop (API Gateway) The OpenAPI service is unavailable.

ecs.yaochi (ECS Business Foundation System) All ECS creation requests become invalid.

slb.yaochi (SLB Business Foundation System) All SLB association requests become invalid.

rds.yaochi (RDS Business Foundation System)
All ApsaraDB for RDS association requests
become invalid.

t ianjimon (Monitoring System) Some services are unavailable.

ESS inspection monitors the basic health condit ions of clusters.

The inspected basic health condit ions include the following aspects:

9.3.3. Inspection9.3.3. Inspection
9.3.3.1. Overview9.3.3.1. Overview
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Monitoring inspection

Basic software package version inspection

The monitoring inspection includes the basic monitoring and connectivity monitoring inspection.

The basic software package version inspection includes the version inspection for trigger, coordinator,
worker, and base services.

The API Server is used to receive ROS requests, send requests to RabbitMQ clusters, and send the
responses returned by the Engine Server to callers. The API Server is used to connect the frontend and
backend services.

Components

The Engine Server and API Server share three servers, all of which are attached to a special Server
Load Balancer (SLB) instance.

O&M methods

The storage path of the API Server information is /home/admin/ros-server/bin/.

Basic operations of the API Server:  #/usr/local/ros-python/bin/python/home/admin/ros-service/bin/ro
s-api{stop|status|--daemon} 

 stop : stops the API Server.

 status : queries the status of the API Server.

 --daemon : starts the API Server in daemon mode.

Health criteria

Intrinsic availability: The CPU usage and system memory are within the normal range. The API Server
is running normally.

Associated component availability: ROS is available.

The Engine Server is used to process stack requests. It  shares the three servers with the API Server.

O&M methods

The storage path of the API Server information is /home/admin/ros-server/bin/.

Basic operation of the Engine Server:  /usr/local/ros-python/bin/python /home/admin/ros-service/bin/r

9.3.3.2. Monitoring inspection9.3.3.2. Monitoring inspection

9.3.3.3. Basic software package version inspection9.3.3.3. Basic software package version inspection

9.4. Resource Orchestration Service (ROS)9.4. Resource Orchestration Service (ROS)
9.4.1. ROS component O&M9.4.1. ROS component O&M
9.4.1.1. API Server9.4.1.1. API Server

9.4.1.2. Engine Server9.4.1.2. Engine Server
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Basic operation of the Engine Server:  /usr/local/ros-python/bin/python /home/admin/ros-service/bin/r
os-engine {stop|status|--daemon} 

 stop : stops the Engine Server.

 status : queries the status of the Engine Server.

 --daemon : starts the Engine Server in daemon mode.

Health criteria

Intrinsic availability: The CPU usage and system memory are within the normal range. The Engine
Server is running normally.

Associated component availability: ROS is available.

RabbitMQ clusters are used to receive requests from the API Sever and responses from the Engine
Server.

Components

RabbitMQ clusters are composed of nodes.

RabbitMQ clusters are used for messaging. Nodes in the clusters use disks for non-persistent storage.
Messages are writ ten into the queues that correspond to the nodes. Nodes in a cluster can
communicate with each other. Typically, to ensure data accuracy, the minimum number of working
nodes is set  to [Total number of nodes/2] rounded up. If  data of nodes are inconsistent, the
secondary nodes synchronize queue messages from the primary nodes.

O&M methods

The storage path of the RabbitMQ information is /opt/rabbitmq-server/.

Common RabbitMQ commands are as follows:

You can run the following command to query the cluster status:  sudo /usr/local/sbin/rabbitmq-serv
er/sbin/rabbitmqctl cluster_status 

 Nodes : indicates the nodes in the cluster.

 Disc : indicates that the cluster uses disks for storage.

 Mem : indicates that the cluster uses memory for non-persistent storage.

 Running_nodes : indicates the information of the running nodes in the cluster.

 Partition : indicates the part it ions of the cluster. If  the value field is brackets [], the cluster has
no part it ions. If  this parameter is not empty, the cluster nodes are divided into several part it ions.

You can run the following command to query the virtual hosts in a cluster:  sudo /usr/local/sbin/rab

9.4.1.3. RabbitMQ clusters9.4.1.3. RabbitMQ clusters
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You can run the following command to query the virtual hosts in a cluster:  sudo /usr/local/sbin/rab
bitmqctl list_vhosts 

Typically, there are two virtual hosts. One is displayed as a forward slash (/), and the other is
named based on the region where it  resides.

Health criteria

Intrinsic availability: The CPU usage and system memory are within the normal range. RabbitMQ is
running normally, which indicates that clusters have no part it ions, queues are properly
processed, and messages are properly consumed.

Associated component availability: ROS is available.

The Notify Server is the proxy server for ECS instances that reside in a VPC. It  sends the execution status
and information of operations on ECS instances to ROS.

Components

The Notify Server consists of three servers, all of which are attached to a special SLB instance.

O&M methods

For example, the virtual IP address of the SLB instance is 10.152.XX.XX. You can run curl  http://10.152.
XX.XX:80/health-check  to check whether the Notify Server is running.

Health criteria

Intrinsic availability: The CPU usage and system memory are within the normal range.

Associated component availability: ROS is available.

This topic describes how to log on to the Apsara Stack Operations console.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The URL of the ASO console, and the username and password used for logging on to the console are
obtained from the deployment personnel or an administrator.

The URL of the ASO console is in the following format: region-id.aso.intranet-domain-id.com.

A browser is available. We recommend that you use the Google Chrome browser.

9.4.1.4. Notify Server9.4.1.4. Notify Server

9.5. Object Storage Service (OSS)9.5. Object Storage Service (OSS)
9.5.1. Log on to the Apsara Stack Operations9.5.1. Log on to the Apsara Stack Operations
consoleconsole
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ProcedureProcedure
1. Open your browser.

2. In the address bar, enter the URL region-id.aso.intranet-domain-id.com and press the Enter key.

Not e Not e You can select  a language from the drop-down list  in the upper-right corner of the
page.

3. Enter your username and password.

Not e Not e Obtain the username and password for logging on to the ASO console from the
deployment personnel or an administrator.

When you log on to the ASO console for the first  t ime, you must change the password of your
username as prompted.

To enhance security, a password must meet the following requirements:

It  must contain uppercase and lowercase letters.

It  must contain digits.

It  must contain special characters such as exclamation points (!), at  signs (@), number signs (#),
dollar signs ($), and percent signs (%).

It  must be 10 to 20 characters in length.

4. Click Log OnLog On to go to the ASOASO console.

You can query basic bucket information such as the cluster deployment location, configuration
information, current capacity, and object  count of a bucket. You can also view this information in a
table.

ProcedureProcedure

9.5.2. OSS operations and maintenance9.5.2. OSS operations and maintenance

9.5.2.1. User data9.5.2.1. User data

9.5.2.1.1. Basic bucket information9.5.2.1.1. Basic bucket information
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1. Log on to the Apsara Stack Operations console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Product sProduct s >  > OSSOSS >  > User Dat aUser Dat a.

3. On the Bucket  Basic Inf ormat ionBucket  Basic Inf ormat ion tab, select  the bucket you want to view.

4. Click ViewView, as shown in the following figure.

You can query data stat ist ics and trends, including resource usage and basic attributes of resources by
UIDUID, Alibaba Cloud AccountAlibaba Cloud Account , Bucket  NameBucket  Name, or Bucket  MD5Bucket  MD5.

ContextContext
The User Data Overview tab is displayed only when you search by UID or Alibaba Cloud account. On the
User Data Overview tab, you can specify a date to view total usage of various resources in all buckets
owned by the user account.

You can collect  resource stat ist ics by total storage capacity, total inbound or outbound traffic through
the public network, internal network, or CDN, or total charged requests.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Stack Operations console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Product sProduct s >  > OSSOSS >  > User Dat aUser Dat a.

3. On the User Dat a OverviewUser Dat a Overview tab, you can view resource usage such as total storage capacity,
total inbound and outbound traffic, and total charged requests by Alibaba Cloud AccountAlibaba Cloud Account  or
UIDUID.

4. Set  Dat eDat e. Click OK. Click ViewView, as shown in the following figure.

9.5.2.1.2. User data overview9.5.2.1.2. User data overview
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This topic describes how to monitor OSS data in the Apsara Stack Operations console.

ContextContext
You can query resource running statuses and usage such as the storage capacity, traffic, SLA, HTTP
status, latency, QPS, and image processing capacity by UIDUID, Alibaba Cloud AccountAlibaba Cloud Account , Bucket  NameBucket  Name,
or Bucket  MD5Bucket  MD5. You can also query the resource usage and trends based on a specified t ime range.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Stack Operations console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Product sProduct s >  > OSSOSS >  > User Dat aUser Dat a.

3. On the Dat a Monit oringDat a Monit oring tab, set  Bucket  NameBucket  Name, Specif y T ime RangeSpecif y T ime Range, and Monit oring It emsMonit oring It ems.

Not e Not e Metric descript ions:

SLA: indicates the service level availability metric for OSS. Formula: SLA = Non-5xx
request  count per 10s or hour/Total valid request  count × 100%.

HTTP Status: collects stat ist ics for the percentages of the numbers of 5xx, 403, 404,
499, 4xx_others, 2xx, and 3xx status codes out of total requests.

Latency: collects latency stat ist ics for API operations such as PutObject, GetObject, and
UploadPart  as well as the maximum latency.

Storage Capacity: collects stat ist ics for the storage capacity of standard, Infrequent
Access (IA), and archive buckets and their increments.

Image Processing Capacity: collects stat ist ics for the number of processed images.

Not e Not e By default , this metric is not displayed. You can select  this metric from
the Monit oring It emsMonit oring It ems drop-down list .

Traffic: collects stat ist ics for the inbound and outbound traffic through the public
network, internal network, and CDN and inbound and outbound synchronization traffic.

QPS: collects stat ist ics for the charged requests, including requests sent through the
following API operations: CopyObject, GetObject, PutObject, UploadPart, PostObject,
AppendObject, HeadObject, and GetObject Info.

9.5.2.1.3. Data monitoring9.5.2.1.3. Data monitoring
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4. Click ViewView. The following example describes typical operations on the data monitoring trend chart:

If  you query data monitoring information by user, you can click the bucket name in the trend
chart  to show or hide the curve.

Data monitoring 1

Move the pointer over the trend chart  to display data at  a specific point  in t ime.

Data monitoring 2

Metrics of inventory monitoring include the total capacity, available capacity, used capacity, backup
ratio, and inventory usage.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Stack Operations console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Product sProduct s >  > OSSOSS >  > Clust er dat aClust er dat a.

3. On the Invent ory Monit oringInvent ory Monit oring tab, you can view stat ist ics by Apsara Distributed File System, metric
data, or KV data usage.

9.5.2.2. Cluster data9.5.2.2. Cluster data

9.5.2.2.1. Inventory monitoring9.5.2.2.1. Inventory monitoring
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Aside from basic cluster information such as the cluster name and region, you can also view metrics
based on the following dimensions:

Apsara Distributed File System Data: includes the actual total capacity for storage (including the
total capacity for mult iple data backups), used capacity, remaining capacity (available), usage,
and backup rat io.

Metric Data: includes the bucket storage used by users who use ECS instances and other
instances.

KV Data: includes the logic KV data, KV data in the recycle bin, and data increment (by day, week,
or month).

This topic describes how to collect  stat ist ics for the number of buckets by cluster.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Stack Operations console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Product sProduct s >  > OSSOSS >  > Clust er Dat aClust er Dat a.

3. On the Bucket  St at ist icsBucket  St at ist ics tab, select  ReportReport , Current  Overall St at ist icsCurrent  Overall St at ist ics, or Growt h T rendGrowt h T rend to
view bucket stat ist ics.

9.5.2.2.2. Bucket statistics9.5.2.2.2. Bucket statistics
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If  you select  ReportReport , specify the t ime range.

You can select  Current  Overall St at ist icsCurrent  Overall St at ist ics to query stat ist ics of last  hour.

If  you select  Growt h T rendGrowt h T rend, you can specify a t ime range of seven days, 30 days, three months, 
six months, or one year.

4. Click ViewView.

This topic describes how to view the stat ist ics for the number and trend of objects by cluster.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Stack Operations console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Product sProduct s >  > OSSOSS >  > Clust er Dat aClust er Dat a.

3. On the Object  St at ist icsObject  St at ist ics tab, select  Current  Overall St at ist icsCurrent  Overall St at ist ics or Growt h T rendGrowt h T rend to view object
stat ist ics.

You can select  Current  Overall St at ist icsCurrent  Overall St at ist ics to query stat ist ics of last  hour.

If  you select  Growt h T rendGrowt h T rend, you can specify a t ime range of seven days, 30 days, three months, 

9.5.2.2.3. Object statistics9.5.2.2.3. Object statistics
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six months, or one year.

4. Click ViewView.

This topic describes how to collect  stat ist ics for each metric by cluster.

ContextContext
Cluster data metrics are similar to user data metrics except that the object  of cluster data metrics is the
data collected by cluster.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Stack Operations console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Product sProduct s >  > OSSOSS >  > Clust er Dat aClust er Dat a.

3. On the Dat a Monit oringDat a Monit oring tab, set  Monit oring It emsMonit oring It ems and Specif y T ime RangeSpecif y T ime Range. Click ViewView.

Not e Not e Metric descript ions:

SLA: indicates the service level availability metric for OSS. Formula: SLA = Non-5xx
request  count per 10s or hour/Total valid request  count × 100%.

Traffic: collects stat ist ics for the inbound and outbound traffic through the public
network, internal network, and CDN and inbound and outbound synchronization traffic.

QPS: collects stat ist ics for the charged requests, including requests sent through the
following API operations: CopyObject, GetObject, PutObject, UploadPart, PostObject,
AppendObject, HeadObject, and GetObject Info.

Latency: collects latency stat ist ics for API operations such as PutObject, GetObject, and
UploadPart  as well as the maximum latency.

HTTP Status: collects stat ist ics for the percentages of the numbers of 5xx, 403, 404,
499, 4xx_others, 2xx, and 3xx status codes out of total requests.

Storage Capacity: collects stat ist ics for the storage capacity of standard, Infrequent
Access (IA), and archive buckets and their increments.

4. Move the pointer over the trend chart  to display data at  a specific point  in t ime.

Data monitoring 1

9.5.2.2.4. Data monitoring9.5.2.2.4. Data monitoring
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Metric descript ions:

SLA: indicates the service level availability metric for OSS. Formula: SLA = Non-5xx request  count
per 10s or hour/Total valid request  count × 100%.

HTTP Status: collects stat ist ics for the percentages of the numbers of 5xx, 403, 404, 499,
4xx_others, 2xx, and 3xx status codes out of total requests.

Latency: collects latency stat ist ics for API operations such as PutObject, GetObject, and
UploadPart  as well as the maximum latency.

Storage Capacity: collects stat ist ics for the storage capacity of standard, Infrequent Access (IA),
and archive buckets and their increments.

Image Processing Capacity: collects stat ist ics for the number of processed images.

Not e Not e By default , this metric is not displayed. You can select  this metric from the
Monit oring It emsMonit oring It ems drop-down list .

Traffic: collects stat ist ics for the inbound and outbound traffic through the public network,
internal network, and CDN and inbound and outbound synchronization traffic.

QPS: collects stat ist ics for the charged requests, including requests sent through the following
API operations: CopyObject, GetObject, PutObject, UploadPart, PostObject, AppendObject,
HeadObject, and GetObject Info.

The following example describes typical operations on the data monitoring trend chart:

If  you query data monitoring information by user, you can click the bucket name in the trend
chart  to show or hide the curve.

Data monitoring 2

Move the pointer over the trend chart  to display data at  a specific point  in t ime.

Data monitoring 2
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This topic describes how to collect  usage of resources by cluster. This way, administrators can monitor
users that consume more resources.

ContextContext
Data resources can be ranked based on the following metrics:

Total Requests

Request  Errors

Public Inbound Traffic and Public Outbound Traffic

Internal Inbound Traffic and Internal Outbound Traffic

CDN Uplink Traffic and CDN Downlink Traffic

Storage Capacity, Storage Increment, and Storage Decrement

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Stack Operations console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Product sProduct s >  > OSSOSS >  > Clust er Dat aClust er Dat a.

3. On the Resource Usage RankingResource Usage Ranking tab, select  ReportReport  or T rendT rend from the Display Mode drop-down
list . Select  a number from the T opT op drop-down list . Set  Specif y T ime RangeSpecif y T ime Range and Monit oringMonit oring
It emsIt ems to view resource usage.

9.5.2.2.5. Resource usage rankings9.5.2.2.5. Resource usage rankings
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In reportreport  mode, you can view the top 1010, 3030, or 5050 buckets by resource usage.

In t rendt rend mode, you can view the top 1010 buckets by resource usage.

4. Click ViewView.

You can use tsar to perform operations and maintenance on OSS. This topic describes typical
commands supported by tsar.

tsar allows you to run the following commands:

View help details of tsar

Command: t sar –helpt sar –help

View the NGINX operation data of each minute from the past  two days

Command: t sar –n 2 –i 1 –nginxt sar –n 2 –i 1 –nginx

In this command, -n 2 indicates the data generated in the past  two days. -i 1 indicates one result
record generated each minute.

View the tsar load status and operation data of each minute from the past  two days

Command: t sar --load -n 2 -i 1t sar --load -n 2 -i 1

You can configure tsar to collect  data generated when NGINX runs.

Run the following command to configure tsar for stat ist ic collect ion:

 cat /etc/tsar/tsar.conf |grep nginx 
The following figure shows that the status of mod_nginx is on.

This document describes the features, domain name, and modules of Tablestore Operations and
Maintenance System.

9.5.3. Tools and commands9.5.3. Tools and commands
9.5.3.1. Typical commands supported by tsar9.5.3.1. Typical commands supported by tsar

9.5.3.2. Configure tsar for statistic collection9.5.3.2. Configure tsar for statistic collection

9.6. Tablestore9.6. Tablestore
9.6.1. Tablestore Operations and Maintenance9.6.1. Tablestore Operations and Maintenance
SystemSystem
9.6.1.1. Overview9.6.1.1. Overview
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Tablestore Operations and Maintenance System helps find problems during operations and
maintenance (O&M) and notifies you of the current running status of the services. Appropriate use of
Tablestore Operations and Maintenance System can significantly improve O&M efficiency.

The domain name of Tablestore Operations and Maintenance System is in the following format:
chiji.ots.${global:intranet-domain}.

Tablestore Operations and Maintenance System consists of the following modules: user data, cluster
management, inspection center, monitoring center, system management, and platform audit . These
modules provide comprehensive O&M functions to meet different requirements.

You can query an instance list  by specifying the region, and cluster name. You can also query an
instance by specifying the filter condit ions and view details of the instance and tables.

Instance management provides the following features:

Query an instance list  by specifying the region, and cluster name.

You can specify a region, and a cluster to view the instances, and the basic information of each
instance in the specified cluster.

Query the list  of instances in a cluster.

View basic information of instances in the instance list .

View details of an instance by clicking the instance name.

Update and delete an instance in the instance list .

Search for instances based on specified condit ions

You can search for an instance based on the instance name, instance ID, user ID or Apsara Stack
tenant account in all clusters of all regions.

9.6.1.2. User data9.6.1.2. User data

9.6.1.2.1. Instance management9.6.1.2.1. Instance management
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View instance details

Instance overview

Click the instance name. On the Det ailsDet ails tab, you can view instance details such as the link for
instance monitoring, the IP address of the instance for the Internet and internal network, and the
stat ist ics information of tables in the instance.

Tables information

Click the instance name. On the T ablesT ables tab, you can view the maxVersion, t t l, readCU, writeCU, and
timestamp of tables.

View table details
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Details

Click the table name. On the Det ailsDet ails tab, you can view the overview information of the table, such
as the number of part it ions and the table size.

Part it ions

Click the table name. On the Part it ionsPart it ions tab, you can obtain the basic information of an part it ion,
such as the part it ion ID and Worker information. You can also search for part it ions based on the
Worker name that is listed in the table or the part it ion ID.

You can obtain the list  of clusters, view cluster usage and top requests based on cluster information.

You can perform the following operations based on the cluster information:

Clusters

You can query a list  of clusters in all regions or in a specified region. Perform the following
operations:

9.6.1.3. Cluster management9.6.1.3. Cluster management

9.6.1.3.1. Cluster information9.6.1.3.1. Cluster information
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OCM cluster synchronization: An OCM service is deployed in each region of Tablestore. The OCM
service contains all cluster information of a region. This function synchronizes OCM clusters with
their corresponding regions in Tablestore Operations and Maintenance System to obtain all clusters
in the regions.

Cluster delet ion: You can use this function to remove a cluster from Tablestore Operations and
Maintenance System after you confirm that the cluster is taken offline.

Cluster details

Click a cluster name in the Cluster column to go to the cluster details page. You can view the detail
information of the cluster, including the overview, top request, and cluster usage.
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Overview: provides the basic information of a cluster.

Top: provides top request  information of part it ions and tables.

Click an instance name in the InstanceName column to go to the instance details page, where you
can view detailed information of the instance. Click a table name in the TabelName column to go
to the table details page, where you can view detail information of the table. Click a part it ion ID in
the Part it ionID column to go to the part it ion details page, where you can view detail information
of the part it ion. Click MoreMore and you can view detail information of the top request.
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Resource Usage: provides cluster usage details. The usage stat ist ics collect ion task is automatically
triggered in the background at  specific intervals. In special cases, you can click Collect  Dat aCollect  Dat a to
manually trigger the usage stat ist ics collect ion task. After the usage stat ist ics collect ion task is
completed, refresh the page to display the latest  usage stat ist ics.

Not e Not e The usage check either succeeds or fails. In addit ion, you must pay special
attention to the cause of a usage check failure. (The usage check failure is caused by the
failure to obtain storage space, as shown in the following figure.)

You can click Abnormal Resource Usage in the left-side navigation pane to find all cluster abnormalit ies
and their causes.

You can click Abnormal Resource Usage in the left-side navigation pane to inspect  cluster abnormalit ies
in all regions. Abnormalit ies are displayed in red, which allows you to find abnormal clusters.

The usage stat ist ics collect ion task is automatically triggered in the background at  specific intervals. In
special cases such as a failure in background task execution, you can click Collect  Dat aCollect  Dat a to manually
trigger usage stat ist ics collect ion. The collect ion act ion is performed asynchronously. After the usage
statist ics collect ion task is completed, refresh the page to display the latest  usage stat ist ics.

9.6.1.4. Inspection center9.6.1.4. Inspection center

9.6.1.4.1. Abnormal resource usage9.6.1.4.1. Abnormal resource usage
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You can determine the service status of a cluster based on a series of metrics such as cluster-level
monitoring information.

You can query the cluster service metrics within a specified t ime range, and determine whether a cluster
service is healthy based on the metrics in the following dimensions.

You can check the instance-level and table-level metrics to determine whether a service that belongs
to a user is abnormal.

You can check the following metrics to determine whether a service for a specified user is in the healthy
state.

Not e Not e The Instance field is required. The Table and Operation fields are optional.

9.6.1.5. Monitoring center9.6.1.5. Monitoring center

9.6.1.5.1. Cluster monitoring9.6.1.5.1. Cluster monitoring

9.6.1.5.2. Application monitoring9.6.1.5.2. Application monitoring
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You can view the top request  distribution of clusters by monitoring level or dimension.

The following monitoring levels are supported for top requests: Instance, Instance-Operation,
Instance-Table, and Instance-Table-Operation. You can view the top request  details of a cluster based
on 13 different metrics such as the total number of requests and the total number of rows.

9.6.1.5.3. Top requests9.6.1.5.3. Top requests
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You can search for request  logs by using request  IDs to assist  problem invest igation.

You can query all logs associated with a region, cluster, and request  ID.

Background tasks are managed by Tablestore Operations and Maintenance System.

After Tablestore Operations and Maintenance System is deployed in the Apsara Stack environment, the
background tasks that collect  usage stat ist ics are automatically integrated.

You can perform the following operations on background tasks:

View task details such as the specific parameters and running t ime of each task.

Click Det ailsDet ails corresponding to a task to view the task details. The following figure shows a
monitoring rule displayed on the task details page. The task collects usage stat ist ics at  02:00:00
every day.

9.6.1.5.4. Request log search9.6.1.5.4. Request log search

9.6.1.6. System management9.6.1.6. System management

9.6.1.6.1. Task management9.6.1.6.1. Task management
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Enable or disable a task.

Not e Not e Disabled tasks no longer run automatically.

Run a task immediately.

You can view the execution status of background tasks and find the causes of task exceptions.

The following figure shows the execution status of background tasks in Tablestore Operations and
Maintenance System. You can view the succeeded or failed tasks.

9.6.1.6.2. View tasks9.6.1.6.2. View tasks
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Click View AllView All or View AbnormalView Abnormal in the Operation column corresponding to the abnormal task to view
the specific cause of a task failure, as shown in the following figure.

You can view the management and control operation logs of Storage Operations and Maintenance
System.

The Operat ion LogOperat ion Log page provides the operation logs of Tablestore Operations and Maintenance
System. You can query audit  records generated within a specified t ime range and filter the records to
obtain information about the platform status.

9.6.1.7. Platform audit9.6.1.7. Platform audit

9.6.1.7.1. Operation logs9.6.1.7.1. Operation logs
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This topic describes the environment and service information of Tablestore.

Two environments are provided for Tablestore: the internal environment for cloud services such as
MaxCompute, Log Service, or StreamSQL, and the external environment deployed for users.

Some cloud services use both environments. For example, metadata of StreamSQL is stored in the
internal environment, but its user data is stored in the external environment.

Tablestore services include TableStoreOCM, TableStoreInner/TableStore, TableStorePortal, chiji, and
TableStoreSqlInner/TableStoreSql.

TableStoreOCM: the tool used to manage information about clusters, users, and instances

TableStoreInner/TableStore: the Tablestore data service node

TableStorePortal: the background of the Tablestore O&M platform

chiji: the Tablestore O&M platform used for fault  location

TableStoreSqlInner/TableStoreSql: the Tablestore background tool

This topic describes the functions of system roles.

TableStoreOCM

OCMInit: the OCM init ializat ion tool used to create tables and bind POP APIs

OCM: the service node of OCM

ServiceTest: the service test  image of OCM

TableStoreInner/TableStore

InitCluster: the process of adding cluster information to OCM, including the domain name, cluster
type, and pre-configured Tablestore account information

LogSearchAgent: the log collect ion node of Tablestore

MeteringServer: the metering node that is available only in Tablestore

MonitorAgent: the data collect ion node of the Tablestore monitoring system

MonitorAgg: the data aggregation node of the Tablestore monitoring system

9.6.2. Cluster environments9.6.2. Cluster environments

9.6.3. System roles9.6.3. System roles
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OTSAlertChecker: the alert ing module of Tablestore

OTSFrontServer: the frontend server of Tablestore, which can be NGINX, OTS Server, or Replicat ion
Server

OTSServer: the fronted service of Tablestore

OTSTEngine: the NGINX service for Tablestore frontend servers

PortalAgServer: the background service of Tablestore Operations and Maintenance System

ServiceTest: the test  service that runs scheduled smoke tests

SQLOnlineReplicationServer: the disaster recovery service of Tablestore

SQLOnlineWorker: the application that was used to generate alerts but no longer provides services

TableStoreAdmin: all O&M tools of Tablestore, including the split t ing and merging tools

TableStorePortal

PortalApiServer: the background service of Tablestore Operations and Maintenance System

TableStoreSqlInner/TableStoreSql

Tools: the background tools of Tablestore such as sqlonline_console

UpgradeSql: the background hot upgrade tool of Tablestore

This topic describes the rules and methods of pre-part it ioning.

When you create a table, Tablestore automatically creates a part it ion for the table. This part it ion can
be configured to automatically split  based on the data size or data access load when your business
develops. A table that has only one part it ion may be unable to provide sufficient  service capabilit ies
during a stress test  or data import. In this scenario, you must pre-part it ion the table.

Pre-partit ioning rulesPre-partit ioning rules
You can est imate the required number of part it ions based on the standard size of 10 GB per part it ion.
However, other factors such as the number of hosts and concurrent write operations by developers
must be considered. We recommend that the total number of part it ions do not exceed 256. If  data can
be written into the table evenly, you can part it ion the table equally based on the number of part it ions
required.

Not e Not e When data is writ ten into the table, the system automatically splits the table to ensure
sufficient  part it ions are available when the data increases.

Pre-partit ioning methodsPre-partit ioning methods
You can use split_merge.py to pre-part it ion a data table. You can obtain split_merge.py from
/apsara/TableStoreAdmin/split  on the host  of TableStoreAdmin in TableStoreInner.

You can use any of the following methods to part it ion a data table:

Not e Not e You can also use the following methods to part it ion a table that already has data.

9.6.4. Pre-partition a table9.6.4. Pre-partition a table
9.6.4.1. Pre-partitioning9.6.4.1. Pre-partitioning
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Specify a split  point

python2.7 split_merge.py split_table -p point1 point2 ... table name

Specify the number of part it ions and the part it ion key format

The part it ion key is of the int  type.

python2.7 split_merge.py split_table -n: number of partitions --key_digit: table name

The part it ion key starts with an MD5 hash in lowercase. The MD5 hash can contain digits and
lowercase letters from a to f.

python2.7 split_merge.py split_table -n: number of partitions --key_hex_lower: table name

The part it ion key starts with an MD5 hash in uppercase. The MD5 hash can contain digits and
uppercase letters from A to F.

python2.7 split_merge.py split_table -n: number of partitions --key_hex_upper: table name

The part it ion key is Base64-encoded, and can contain the plus sign (+), forward slash (/), digits and
letters.

python2.7 split_merge.py split_table -n: number of partitions --key_base64: table name

-- only_plan: generates split  points but does not split  the table. -- force: directly splits the table
without manual confirmation.

python2.7 split_merge.py split_table -n: number of partitions --key_digit --only_plan: table name

Split  a part it ion based on the exist ing data

python2.7 split_merge.py split_partition -n PART_COUNT (number of partitions) partition_id

You can view the part it ions of a data table in Tablestore Operations and Maintenance System.

On the Tablestore Operations and Maintenance System, find a table in the specified instance. Click the
table name to view details of the table. On the Part it ionsPart it ions tab, you can view the information of all
part it ions in the table. The information contains the part it ion ID, range, worker, Apsara Distributed File
System file size, and data size. The part it ion size displayed may not be the current part it ion size
because the data is updated only after the system merges files. The Apsara Distributed File System file
size is the compressed data size. The actual storage space is three t imes the file size because the data
is stored in three copies.

9.6.4.2. View partitions9.6.4.2. View partitions

9.7. ApsaraDB for RDS9.7. ApsaraDB for RDS
9.7.1. Architecture9.7.1. Architecture

9.7.1.1. System architecture9.7.1.1. System architecture
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ApsaraDB for RDS can back up databases at  any t ime and restore them to any point  in t ime based on
the backup policy, which makes the data more traceable.

Automatic backupAutomatic backup
ApsaraDB RDS for MySQL supports both physical and logical backup.

You can flexibly configure the backup start  t ime based on the service off-peak hours. All backup files
are retained for seven days.

Temporary backupTemporary backup
You can create temporary backup files when necessary. Temporary backup files are retained for seven
days.

Log managementLog management
ApsaraDB RDS for MySQL automatically generates binlogs and allows you to download them for local
incremental backup.

Instance cloningInstance cloning
A cloned instance is a new instance with the same content as the primary instance, including data and
sett ings. This feature allows you to restore data of the primary instance or create mult iple instances
that are the same as the primary instance.

ApsaraDB for RDS provides Data Transmission Service (DTS) to help you migrate databases.

Replicate databases between instancesReplicate databases between instances
ApsaraDB for RDS allows you to migrate databases from one instance to another.

Migrate data to or from RDS instancesMigrate data to or from RDS instances
ApsaraDB for RDS provides professional tools and migration wizards to help you migrate data to or
from RDS instances.

Download backup filesDownload backup files
ApsaraDB for RDS retains backup files for seven days. During this period, you can log on to the RDS
console to download the files.

RDS provides mult i-dimensional monitoring services across the physical, network, and application layers
to ensure business availability.

Performance monitoringPerformance monitoring

9.7.1.1.1. Backup system9.7.1.1.1. Backup system

9.7.1.1.2. Data migration system9.7.1.1.2. Data migration system

9.7.1.1.3. Monitoring system9.7.1.1.3. Monitoring system
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RDS provides nearly 20 metrics for system performance monitoring, such as disk capacity, IOPS,
connections, CPU utilizat ion, network traffic, TPS, QPS, and cache hit  rate. You can obtain the running
status information for any instances within the past  year.

SQL auditingSQL auditing
The system records the SQL statements and related information sent to RDS instances, such as the
connection IP address, database name, access account, execution t ime, and number of records
returned. You can use SQL audit ing to check instance security and locate problems.

Threshold alertsThreshold alerts
RDS provides alert  SMS notificat ions if  status or performance exceptions occur in the instance.

These exceptions can be involved in instance locking, disk capacity, IOPS, connections, and CPU. You can
configure alert  thresholds and up to 50 alert  recipients (of which five are effect ive at  a t ime). When an
instance exceeds the threshold, an SMS notificat ion is sent to the alert  recipients.

Web operation logsWeb operation logs
The system logs all modificat ion operations in the RDS console for administrators to check. These logs
are retained for a maximum of 30 days.

If  a host  or instance does not respond, the RDS high-availability (HA) component checks for exceptions
and fails over services within 30 seconds to guarantee that applications run normally.

You can use the RDS console or API operations to create and delete instances, or switch instances
between the internal network and Internet. All instance operations are scheduled, traced, and
displayed as tasks.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
ASO access address in the format of http://region-id.aso.intranet-domain-id.com.

Google Chrome browser (recommended).

ProcedureProcedure
1. Open the browser.

2. Enter the ASO access address http://region-id.aso.intranet-domain-id.com in the address bar and
then press Enter.

9.7.1.1.4. Control system9.7.1.1.4. Control system

9.7.1.1.5. Task scheduling system9.7.1.1.5. Task scheduling system

9.7.2. Log on to the Apsara Stack Operations9.7.2. Log on to the Apsara Stack Operations
consoleconsole
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Not e Not e You can select  the language from the drop-down list  in the upper-right corner to
change the language of ASO.

3. Enter the correct  username and password.

Not e Not e Obtain the username and password used to log on to ASO from the deployment
personnel or the administrator.

The system has three default  users:

Security officer: manages other users or roles.

Auditor officer: views audit  logs.

System administrator: used for other functions except those of the security officer and
auditor officer.

You must modify the password of your username as instructed when you log on to ASO for the
first  t ime. To improve security, the password must be 10-20 characters long and can contain
English uppercase/lowercase letters (A-Z or a-z), numbers (0-9), and special characters, such as
exclamation points (!), at  signs (@), number signs (#), dollar signs ($), and percent signs (%), which
meets the minimum complexity requirements.

4. Click Log OnLog On to log on to ASO.

You can view instance details, logs, and user information.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Stack Operations console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Product sProduct s >  > RDSRDS.

3. On the Inst ance ManagementInst ance Management  tab of the RDSRDS page, you can perform the following operations:

View instances

View instances that belong to the account on the Inst ance ManagementInst ance Management  tab, as shown in
Instances.

Instances

9.7.3. Manage instances9.7.3. Manage instances
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View instance details

Click the ID of an instance to view details, as shown in Instance details. You can switch your
service between primary and secondary instances and query historical operations on this page.

Not e Not e We recommend that you do not perform forced switchover, because it  may
result  in data loss if  data is not synchronized between the primary and secondary instances.

Instance details

View user inf ormat ionView user inf ormat ion

Click User Inf ormat ionUser Inf ormat ion in the Act ionsAct ions column corresponding to an instance, as shown in User
information.

User information
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Creat e backupsCreat e backups

For ApsaraDB RDS for MySQL instances, click Creat e BackupCreat e Backup in the Act ionsAct ions column to view the
backup information, as shown in Backup information. You can also click Creat e SingleCreat e Single
Dat abase BackupDat abase Backup on the Backup Information page to back up a single database.

Backup information

You can view and manage hosts.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Stack Operations console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Product sProduct s >  > RDSRDS.

3. On the Host  ManagementHost  Management  tab of the RDSRDS page, you can view the information of all hosts.

4. Click a hostname to go to the RDS Inst anceRDS Inst ance page. You can view all instances on this host.

9.7.4. Manage hosts9.7.4. Manage hosts
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Network security maintenance consists of device and network security maintenance.

Device securityDevice security
Check network devices and enable their security management protocols and configurations of devices.

Check for t imely updates to secure versions of network device software.

For more information about the security maintenance method, see the device documentation.

Network securityNetwork security
Based on your network considerations, select  the intrusion detect ion system (IDS) or intrusion
prevention system (IPS) to detect  abnormal Internet and Intranet traffic and protect  against  attacks.

Account passwords include RDS system passwords and device passwords.

To ensure account security, you must periodically change the system and device passwords, and use
passwords with high complexity.

Analyt icDB for MySQL is a real-t ime online analyt ical processing (RT-OLAP) service that is developed by
Alibaba Cloud to analyze large amounts of data at  high concurrency. Analyt icDB for MySQL can analyze
hundreds of billions of data records across mult iple dimensions within milliseconds and provide you with
data-driven insights into your business.

Analyt icDB for MySQL can compute large amounts of data quickly and enable you to explore and find
data value. You can also embed Analyt icDB for MySQL into a business system to provide users with
analysis services.

9.7.5. Security maintenance9.7.5. Security maintenance

9.7.5.1. Network security maintenance9.7.5.1. Network security maintenance

9.7.5.2. Account password maintenance9.7.5.2. Account password maintenance

9.8. AnalyticDB for MySQL9.8. AnalyticDB for MySQL
9.8.1. What is AnalyticDB for MySQL?9.8.1. What is AnalyticDB for MySQL?
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Analyt icDB for MySQL can perform low latency, high concurrency, and real-t ime online processing and
retrieval for large amounts of data. Analyt icDB for MySQL is widely used by enterprises for real-t ime
mult idimensional analysis, by businesses for customer group select ion and analysis, and by government
agencies for flexible big data retrieval and stat ist ics. Analyt icDB for MySQL is used in Internet business
systems that have hundreds of thousands to tens of millions of users, such as Data Cube, Taobao
Index, Kuaidi Dache, Alimama DMP, and Taobao Groceries.

Key storage technologyKey storage technology
Analyt icDB for MySQL provides two storage modes:

High-perf ormance st orageHigh-perf ormance st orage: delivers good query and concurrent processing performance but
requires high storage costs with SSDs. This storage mode is suitable for scenarios where large
amounts of data is flexibly analyzed or queried with high concurrency.

Large-capacit y st orageLarge-capacit y st orage: features low storage costs but provides lower query and concurrent
processing performance than high-performance storage. This storage mode is suitable for scenarios
where details are queried from large amounts of data or low concurrency and high latency analysis
are required.

Analyt icDB for MySQL uses column store to store data of tables. Each table can contain more than
1,000 columns. Column store has the following features:

Advant ageAdvant age: Only a few I/O resources are required when data analysis or stat ist ics is performed or
when a small number of columns are queried within a wide table.

Disadvant ageDisadvant age: Highly distributed data requires excessive I/O resources when many columns are
queried.

Unique f eat ureUnique f eat ure: Data presort ing of aggregate columns can help mit igate the downsides.

ScenariosScenarios
Applicat ion t ypeApplicat ion t ype

This type of business provides simple queries which only return small amounts of data and do not
require mult iple tables to be joined.

BI t ypeBI t ype

This type of business provides a real-t ime data warehouse where real-t ime tables are joined with
mult iple dimension tables to sort  and divide data into many groups.

Ad-hoc t ypeAd-hoc t ype

This type of business provides complex analysis by joining mult iple real-t ime tables to sort  and group
data or return more than 500 data records.

9.8.2. Architecture9.8.2. Architecture
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Analyt icDB for MySQL is compatible with the MySQL protocol and supports JDBC, ODBC, and RESTful
APIs. It  is also compatible with third-party user data analysis applications, Apsara Stack Quick BI and
DataV, and commercial BI tools such as Tableau and QlikView.

Analyt icDB for MySQL can exchange data with MaxCompute, ApsaraDB for RDS, and OSS in Apsara
Stack.

Controllers parse, plan, and optimize SQL statements. Server Load Balancer (SLB) can be deployed at
the frontend for load balancing.

Workers compute and store data. A worker group consists of three workers. Each cluster can consist
of more than two worker groups.

Analyt icDB for MySQL functional modules include controllers, worker groups, ZooKeeper, InfluxDB,
Grafana, console, and MySQL.

Analyt icDB for MySQL clusters store metadata for control and scheduling.

ZooKeeper manages the configurations of Analyt icDB for MySQL modules and elects primary and
secondary nodes of the modules.

DMS provides access to the data management console.

Online resource scheduling moduleOnline resource scheduling module
The online resource scheduling module is an online service module of Job Scheduler. This module
provides cluster application, management, and scheduling for online services.

9.8.2.1. System architecture9.8.2.1. System architecture

9.8.2.2. Components and features9.8.2.2. Components and features
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Clust er applicat ionClust er applicat ion: applies for computing and storage resources from the resource pool based on
cluster specificat ions.

Clust er managementClust er management : starts, stops, restarts, or deletes workers.

Clust er schedulingClust er scheduling: handles worker failover and backs up data and logs.

AnalyticDB for MySQL functional modulesAnalyticDB for MySQL functional modules
Analyt icDB for MySQL functional modules enable you to query, write, modify, and batch import  data.
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Cont rollerCont roller

Authenticates database users.

Supports JDBC and ODBC protocols. The controller proxy service supports RESTful APIs.

Reads table schemas from ApsaraDB for RDS when you create or query tables.

Parses SQL statements, delivers statements for other functional modules to execute, aggregates
query results, and returns them to clients.

Delivers the CREATE and DROP operations of databases and tables for the resource manager (RM) to
execute.

Reads the ZooKeeper configuration upon startup and selects the primary discovery server in MPP
mode.

Parses, plans, optimizes, and executes SELECT statements, reads indexes and data from a local f ile
system, and returns results.

Extracts worker-imported data or worker-created indexes from the worker cache or file system.

WorkerWorker

Works in a mode with one primary/secondary coordinator and mult iple workers.

Processes data imported in real t ime. A worker processes one or more table part it ions.

Executes INSERT statements from controllers, logs INSERT operations into the file system for
primary/secondary replicat ion and disaster recovery, and pushes inserted data to the primary
compute node so that data is visible in real t ime.

Reads the ZooKeeper configuration upon startup and selects the primary coordinator.

Uses MaxCompute MapReduce to import  offline data and creates part it ions, row groups, metadata,
and indexes for imported data.

Uses Analyt icDB for MySQL MapReduce to periodically merge the baselines of imported data and
creates part it ions, row groups, metadata, and indexes for imported data.

RMRM

Schedules resources through Gallardo APIs to:

Assign or cancel the controller and worker services for new and deleted databases.

Start  or stop services.

Isolate resources such as CPU and memory.

Schedules data to allocate part it ion metadata for real-t ime tables of workers and saves the data to
ApsaraDB for RDS.

Checks system health status.

Upgrades or rolls back the system online.

Scales the system in or out.

Reads the ZooKeeper configuration upon startup and selects the primary RM.

Node groups are the basic unit  to distribute storage and computing resources in Analyt icDB for MySQL.
Node groups provide the following resources:

CPU: the available CPU cores

Memory: the available memory size

9.8.2.3. Node group specifications9.8.2.3. Node group specifications
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Disk space: the available disk space

The Analyt icDB for MySQL console allows you to create or delete database clusters, change
specificat ions of clusters, and manage database accounts.

Enter a username and password to log on to the console, as shown in the following figure.

In the top navigation bar, choose Product sProduct s >  > Dat abase ServiceDat abase Service >  > Analyt icDB f or MySQLAnalyt icDB f or MySQL to log on
to the Analyt icDB for MySQL console. You can view the list  of clusters and their statuses.

The console provides the following information:

Clusters: lists all clusters and their statuses.

Create a Cluster: allows you to create a database cluster.

Act ions: allows you to change specificat ions of a cluster or delete a cluster.

This topic describes how to create an Analyt icDB for MySQL cluster.

9.8.3. AnalyticDB for MySQL console9.8.3. AnalyticDB for MySQL console

9.8.3.1. Cluster management9.8.3.1. Cluster management

9.8.3.1.1. Log on to the console9.8.3.1.1. Log on to the console

9.8.3.1.2. Manage a cluster9.8.3.1.2. Manage a cluster

9.8.3.1.3. Create a database cluster9.8.3.1.3. Create a database cluster
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ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Analyt icDB for MySQL console.

2. Click Creat e a Clust erCreat e a Clust er in the upper-right corner of the page. On the page that appears, configure
the following parameters.

Parameter Description

RegionRegion

The region where the cluster resides. You cannot
change the region after the cluster is created. We
recommend that you select a region that is
closest to the geographic area of your business
to improve access speed and stability.

ZoneZone
An independent physical area within a region. All
zones in a region provide the same services.

Organiz at ionOrganiz at ion The organization to which the cluster belongs.

Resource SetResource Set The resource set of the cluster.

VersionVersion Only version 3.03.0 is supported.

Edit ionEdit ion
The edition of the cluster. Only BasicBasic  is
supported.

Net work T ypeNet work T ype

AnalyticDB for MySQL supports two types of
networks.

VPC: A VPC helps you build an isolated network
environment in Apsara Stack. In a VPC, you can
customize the route table, CIDR blocks, and
gateway. We recommend that you select VPC
for higher security.

Classic Network: Cloud services on a classic
network are not isolated. Unauthorized access
to a cloud service is blocked only by the
security group or whitelist  policy of the service.

Specif icat ionsSpecif icat ions The ECU specifications.

Node GroupsNode Groups
The number of node groups. By default, each
node group consists of three replicas.

St orageSt orage The storage space of a node group.
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3. After you configure the preceding parameters, click SubmitSubmit .

You can view monitoring information of a cluster in real t ime from the Analyt icDB for MySQL console.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Analyt icDB for MySQL console.

2. In the upper-left  corner of the page, select  the region where the cluster resides.

3. On the Clusters page, click Clust er IDClust er ID corresponding to the cluster for which you want to view the
monitoring information.

9.8.3.1.4. View monitoring information9.8.3.1.4. View monitoring information
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4. In the left-side navigation pane, click Monit oring Inf ormat ionMonit oring Inf ormat ion to view monitoring information of
the cluster.

Monitoring information includes the CPU utilizat ion, cluster connections, QPS, and query response
time.

This topic describes types of database accounts and how to create accounts in Analyt icDB for MySQL.

Database account typesDatabase account types
Analyt icDB for MySQL provides two types of database accounts: privileged accounts and standard
accounts.

Database account typesDatabase account types

Database account type Description

9.8.3.2. Account management9.8.3.2. Account management

9.8.3.2.1. Create a database account9.8.3.2.1. Create a database account
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Privileged account

You can create and manage privileged accounts in
the AnalyticDB for MySQL console only.

You can create only one privileged account for a
cluster. Privileged accounts have permissions to
manage all standard accounts and databases
within a cluster.

You can use the privileged account to disconnect
standard accounts from AnalyticDB for MySQL.
You can use the privileged account to manage
fine-grained permissions to suit  your business
needs. For example, you can grant each standard
account permissions to query specific tables.

A privilege account in AnalyticDB for MySQL is
equivalent to a root account in MySQL.

Standard account

You can use only SQL statements to create and
manage standard accounts.

You can create up to 256 standard accounts for a
cluster.

You must manually grant specific database
permissions to standard accounts.

You cannot use a standard account to disconnect
other accounts from the cluster.

Database account type Description

Create a privileged accountCreate a privileged account
1. Log on to the Analyt icDB for MySQL console.

2. In the upper-left  corner of the page, select  the region where the cluster resides.

3. On the Clusters page, click Cluster ID corresponding to the cluster for which you want to create a
privileged account. In the left-side navigation pane, click Account sAccount s. On the Account sAccount s page, click
Creat e AccountCreat e Account .

4. In the Creat e AccountCreat e Account  pane, configure the following parameters.

Parameter Description

AccountAccount

The name of the privileged account.

The name must be 2 to 16 characters in length
and can contain lowercase letters, digits, and
underscores (_). It  must start with a lowercase
letter and end with a lowercase letter or digit.

Account  T ypeAccount  T ype
The type of the account. The value is Privileged
Account. This value cannot be changed.
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PasswordPassword

The password of the privileged account.

The password must be 8 to 32 characters in
length and contain at least three of the following
character types: uppercase letters, lowercase
letters, digits, and special characters. Special
characters include ! @ #  $ % ^ & * ( ) _ + - =

Conf irm PasswordConf irm Password Re-enter the password of the privileged account.

Descript ionDescript ion
Optional. The description of the database
account.

Parameter Description

5. Click OKOK.

Create a standard accountCreate a standard account

For information about how to create a standard account and grant permissions, see  CREATE USER  in
User Guide.

You can use SQL statements to create database accounts and grant permissions.

For information about how to create a RAM user, see  CREATE USER  in User Guide.

For information about how to grant permissions to a RAM user, see  GRANT  in User Guide.

For information about how to revoke permissions from a RAM user, see  REVOKE  in User Guide.

For information about how to change an account name, see  RENAME USER  in User Guide.

For information about how to delete a user, see  DROP USER  in User Guide.

Network security maintenance helps you ensure device and network security.

Device securityDevice security
Check network devices and enable security management protocols and configurations of devices.

Check frequently for up-to-date versions of network device software and update to more secure
versions in a t imely manner.

For more information about the security maintenance method, see the product documentation of each
device.

Network securityNetwork security

9.8.3.2.2. Create a database account and grant9.8.3.2.2. Create a database account and grant

permissionspermissions

9.8.4. Security maintenance9.8.4. Security maintenance
9.8.4.1. Network security maintenance9.8.4.1. Network security maintenance
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You can select  the intrusion detect ion system (IDS) or intrusion prevention system (IPS) based on the
network status to check public and internal traffic, and defend the network against  abnormal behaviors
and attacks.

Account passwords include Analyt icDB for MySQL system and device passwords.

To ensure account security, you must use complex passwords for your systems and devices and change
these passwords on a regular basis.

A fault  emergency mechanism must be established to minimize the impact on businesses.

Response mechanismResponse mechanism
A fault  emergency response mechanism must be established, so that you can contact  the relevant
maintenance personnel and rect ify the faults as soon as possible.

Stock-up mechanismStock-up mechanism
A stock-up mechanism must be established for fragile hardware devices, so that faulty ones that
cannot be repaired can be replaced in a short  period of t ime.

A stock-up mechanism must be established for fragile hardware devices, so that hardware faults can be
rect ified quickly.

Faults must be promptly located and rect if ied based on their symptoms. This topic describes the
troubleshooting procedure.

When you detect  a system fault  during routine maintenance, you can use ApsaraDB for RDS Operations
and Maintenance System to check the fault  details, analyze its causes, and rect ify the fault  based on
fault  logs.

If  the fault  cannot be rect if ied, collect  fault  information (such as system information and fault
symptoms), contact  Alibaba Cloud technical support  engineers, and troubleshoot the fault  under the
guidance of the engineers.

After the fault  is rect if ied, verify the solut ion, review the troubleshooting method, and make
improvements.

If  disk space is insufficient, some operations may fail to be performed.

9.8.4.2. Account password maintenance9.8.4.2. Account password maintenance

9.8.5. Troubleshooting9.8.5. Troubleshooting
9.8.5.1. Fault emergency mechanism9.8.5.1. Fault emergency mechanism

9.8.5.2. Stock-up mechanism9.8.5.2. Stock-up mechanism

9.8.5.3. Troubleshooting methods9.8.5.3. Troubleshooting methods

9.8.5.4. Common failure troubleshooting9.8.5.4. Common failure troubleshooting

9.8.5.4.1. Insufficient disk space9.8.5.4.1. Insufficient disk space
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Cause: The monitoring logs are too large in size.

Solut ion: Monitoring logs are usually stored in the /usr/local/rds/log directory. You can delete earlier
logs to free up space.

CauseCause
Too many clusters exist  or programs run abnormally. As a result , too much memory is consumed.

SolutionSolution
If  too many clusters run on the host, we recommend that you migrate some of the clusters to
another host.

If  this fault  is caused by other reasons, perform the following steps:

i. If  the fault  exists in the primary database, fail services over to the secondary database.

ii. Run the following command to release the cache:

 echo 3 > /proc/sys/vm/drop_caches; 
iii. Run the following command to clear the swap space:

 swapoff -a ; date ; swapon ‒a; 

CauseCause
Data is being backed up, too many programs are running concurrently, or the operating efficiency of
SQL is low.

SolutionSolution
If  data is being backed up, ignore this fault .

If  too many programs run concurrently, contact  R&D engineers to reduce the amount.

If  the operating efficiency of SQL is low, run the explain command to view the usage of indexes. If
you cannot use indexes to optimize the operating efficiency of SQL, contact  R&D engineers.

Decrease the limit  on CPU and I/O resources.

CauseCause
The system is backing up data, no primary key is contained in the tables, an I/O bott leneck exists, or the
network is experiencing heavy traffic.

SolutionSolution
If  the latency is less than 5,000 milliseconds and continues to decrease, the network may be
experiencing slowdown due to heavy traffic. No act ion is required.

Enable the concurrent handling function.

9.8.5.4.2. Insufficient swap space9.8.5.4.2. Insufficient swap space

9.8.5.4.3. Overhigh load9.8.5.4.3. Overhigh load

9.8.5.4.4. Copy latency9.8.5.4.4. Copy latency
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Log on to the cluster and run the following commands:

 stop slave; 
 set global slave_parallel_workers=8; 
 start slave; 

CauseCause
The process does not automatically start  or unexpectedly quits. An alert  in Cloud Monitor shows the
process name.

SolutionSolution
View the process logs. If  the process does not automatically start , run the following command to start
the process:

 /usr/local/rds/$Program/package/service.sh start 

CauseCause
A module is not loaded.

SolutionSolution
Run one of the following commands to load the module:

 insmod $module file.ko 
 modprode $module file.ko 

RAID 5 is configured on database nodes. Faulty disks can be directly replaced without affect ing your
business.

PurposePurpose
This guide summarizes possible problems that you may encounter during O&M operations and provides
solut ions for you.

9.8.5.4.5. Process exceptions9.8.5.4.5. Process exceptions

9.8.5.4.6. Module exceptions9.8.5.4.6. Module exceptions

9.8.5.5. Hardware troubleshooting9.8.5.5. Hardware troubleshooting

9.8.5.5.1. Disk failure9.8.5.5.1. Disk failure

9.9. AnalyticDB for PostgreSQL9.9. AnalyticDB for PostgreSQL
9.9.1. Overview9.9.1. Overview
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If  you encounter system problems not covered in this guide, you can submit  a t icket  to Alibaba Cloud
for technical support.

RequirementsRequirements
You must possess IT skills including computer network knowledge, computer operation knowledge,
problem analysis, and troubleshooting.

Addit ionally, you must pass the pre-job training of the Alibaba Cloud system to learn necessary Alibaba
Cloud system knowledge, including but not limited to system principles, networking, features, and the
use of maintenance tools.

Note that during maintenance operations, you must comply with operating procedures to ensure
personal and system security. User data must be kept strict ly confidential and must not be copied or
disseminated without the written consent of the users.

PrecautionsPrecautions
To ensure a stable system and avoid unexpected events, you must follow the following guidelines.

Hierarchical permission management

Permissions on networks, devices, systems, and data are granted based on the services and roles of
the O&M personnel to prevent system faults caused by unauthorized operations.

System security

Before performing any system operations, you must be aware of their impacts.

You must record all problems encountered during operations for problem analysis and
troubleshooting.

Personal and data security

You must take safety measures in accordance with the device manuals when operating electrical
equipment.

You must use secure devices to access the business network.

Unauthorized data replicat ion and dissemination are prohibited.

SupportSupport
You can contact  Alibaba Cloud technical support  for help.

This topic describes the architecture of Analyt icDB for PostgreSQL.

Physical architecture of a clusterPhysical architecture of a cluster
The following figure shows the physical architecture of an Analyt icDB for PostgreSQL cluster.

Physical cluster architecture

9.9.2. Architecture9.9.2. Architecture
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You can create mult iple instances in a physical cluster of Analyt icDB for PostgreSQL by using the
management and control system. Each instance consists of a coordinator node and mult iple compute
nodes.

The coordinator node is used for access from applications. It  receives connection requests and SQL
query requests from clients and dispatches computing tasks to compute nodes. The cluster deploys
a secondary node of the coordinator node on an independent physical server and replicates data
from the primary node to the secondary node for failover. The secondary node does not accept
external connections.

Compute nodes are independent instances in Analyt icDB for PostgreSQL. Data is evenly distributed
across compute nodes by hash value or RANDOM function, and is analyzed and computed in parallel.
Each compute node uses a primary/secondary architecture for automatic failover.

Logical architecture of an instanceLogical architecture of an instance
You can create mult iple instances within an Analyt icDB for PostgreSQL cluster. The following figure
shows the logical architecture of an Analyt icDB for PostgreSQL instance.

Logical architecture of an instance
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Data is distributed across compute nodes by hash value or RANDOM function of a specified distribution
column. Each compute node uses a primary/secondary architecture to ensure dual-copy storage. High-
performance network communication is supported across nodes. When the coordinator node receives a
request  from an application, the coordinator node parses and optimizes SQL statements to generate a
distributed execution plan. After the coordinator node sends the execution plan to the compute
nodes, the compute nodes perform massively parallel processing of the plan.

You must check for data skew on a regular basis during maintenance to prevent the instance from being
read-only due to excessive data in some compute nodes.

You can use the following methods to locate data skew. The procedure is as follows.

1. For a single table or database, you can view the space occupied within each compute node to
determine whether data has been skewed.

i. Execute the following statement to determine whether the data in a database has been
skewed:

SELECT pg_size_pretty(pg_database_size('postgres')) FROM gp_dist_random('gp_id');

You can view the space occupied by the dbname database in each compute node after the
statement is executed. If  the space occupied in one or more compute nodes is significantly
greater than that of other compute nodes, it  indicates the data in this database is skewed.

ii. Execute the following statement to determine whether the data in a table has been skewed:

SELECT pg_size_pretty(pg_relation_size('tblname')) FROM gp_dist_random('gp_id');

Using the preceding statement, you can view the space occupied by the tblname table within
each compute node after the statement is executed. If  the space occupied within one or more
compute nodes is significantly greater than that of other compute nodes, it  indicates the data
in this table is skewed. You must modify the part it ion key to redistribute the data.

9.9.3. Routine maintenance9.9.3. Routine maintenance

9.9.3.1. Check for data skew on a regular basis9.9.3.1. Check for data skew on a regular basis
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2. You can use the system views to determine whether data has been skewed.

i. Execute the following statement to check whether the storage space is skewed. The principle
of this method is similar to that of the preceding space-viewing method:

SELECT * FROM gp_toolkit.gp_skew_coefficients

You can use the view to check the data volume of rows in a table. The larger the table, the
more t ime it  will take for the check to complete.

ii. Use the gp_toolkit .gp_skew_idle_fract ions view to calculate the percentage of idle system
resources during a table scan to check whether the data is skewed:

SELECT * FROM gp_toolkit.gp_skew_idle_fractions

For more information, see Checking for Uneven Data Distribution.

You can execute  VACUUM  and  ANALYZE  statements on a regular basis for frequently updated tables

and databases. You can also execute  VACUUM  and  ANALYZE  statements after you have performed a
large number of update or write operations to prevent the operations from consuming excessive
resources and storage space.

Regular maintenance will help ensure the security of networks and devices.

Device securityDevice security
Check network devices and enable the security management protocols and configurations for the
devices you want to secure. Check for up-to-date versions of network device software and update the
software to more secure versions in a t imely manner. For more information about security maintenance
methods, see the product documentation of each device.

Network securityNetwork security
You can select  the intrusion detect ion system (IDS) or intrusion prevention system (IPS) based on the
network status to check public and internal traffic, and defend the network against  abnormal behaviors
and attacks.

Account passwords include the superuser password of Analyt icDB for PostgreSQL and the password of
the host  operating system.

To ensure account security, use complex passwords and periodically change the passwords of systems
and devices.

9.9.3.2. Execute VACUUM and ANALYZE statements9.9.3.2. Execute VACUUM and ANALYZE statements

9.9.4. Security maintenance9.9.4. Security maintenance

9.9.4.1. Network security maintenance9.9.4.1. Network security maintenance

9.9.4.2. Account password maintenance9.9.4.2. Account password maintenance

9.10. KVStore for Redis9.10. KVStore for Redis
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The Apsara Stack Operation console provides the following operations and maintenance (O&M)
features for KVStore for Redis:

Instance management: allows you to view instance details, instance logs, and user information.

Host  management: allows you to view and manage hosts.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The URL of the ASO console, and the username and password used for logging on to the console are
obtained from the deployment personnel or an administrator.

The URL of the ASO console is in the following format: region-id.aso.intranet-domain-id.com.

A browser is available. We recommend that you use the Google Chrome browser.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Open your browser.

2. In the address bar, enter the URL region-id.aso.intranet-domain-id.com and press the Enter key.

9.10.1. O&M tool9.10.1. O&M tool

9.10.2. Architecture diagram9.10.2. Architecture diagram

9.10.3. Log on to Apsara Stack Operations9.10.3. Log on to Apsara Stack Operations
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Not e Not e You can select  a language from the drop-down list  in the upper-right corner of the
page.

3. Enter your username and password.

Not e Not e Obtain the username and password for logging on to the ASO console from the
deployment personnel or an administrator.

When you log on to the ASO console for the first  t ime, you must change the password of your
username as prompted.

To enhance security, a password must meet the following requirements:

It  must contain uppercase and lowercase letters.

It  must contain digits.

It  must contain special characters such as exclamation points (!), at  signs (@), number signs (#),
dollar signs ($), and percent signs (%).

It  must be 10 to 20 characters in length.

4. Click Log OnLog On to go to the ASOASO console.

You can view instance details, logs, and user information.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Stack Operations.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Products > RDS to go to the RDSRDS page. Click the Inst anceInst ance
ManagementManagement  tab. On the Instance Management tab, you can perform these operations:

View the list  of instances.

On the Inst ance ManagementInst ance Management  tab, you can view the instances under your account.

View the details of an instance.

Click the ID of a target instance to view the details of the instance.

View user inf ormat ion.View user inf ormat ion.

9.10.4. Instance management9.10.4. Instance management
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Click User Inf ormat ionUser Inf ormat ion in the Act ionsAct ions column.

Host management allows you to view and manage hosts.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Stack Operations.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Products > RDS to go to the RDSRDS page. Click the HostHost
ManagementManagement  tab to view the information about all hosts.

3. Click a host  name to go to the RDS Inst anceRDS Inst ance page. You can view all instances on this host.

9.10.5. Host management9.10.5. Host management

9.10.6. Security maintenance9.10.6. Security maintenance
9.10.6.1. Network security maintenance9.10.6.1. Network security maintenance
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Network security maintenance involves device security and network security.

Device securityDevice security
Check network devices, and enable security management protocols and configurations for these
devices.

Check software versions of network devices and update them to more secure versions in t ime.

For more information about security maintenance methods, see documents of related devices.

Network securityNetwork security
Based on your network condit ions, select  the intrusion detect ion system (IDS) or intrusion prevention
system (IPS) to detect  abnormal Internet and intranet traffic and protect  against  abnormal behavior
and attacks in real t ime.

Passwords include system passwords and device passwords in KVStore for Redis.

To secure your account, you must periodically change the system and device passwords, and use
complex passwords.

Automatic backupAutomatic backup
ApsaraDB for MongoDB supports both physical backup and logical backup.

You can flexibly configure the backup start  t ime based on the service off-peak hours. All backup files
are retained for seven days.

Temporary backupTemporary backup
You can init iate a temporary backup as required. The backup files are retained for seven days.

Log managementLog management
ApsaraDB for MongoDB generates operation logs and allows you to download them. You can use the
operation logs for local incremental backup.

Data backtrackingData backtracking
ApsaraDB for MongoDB can use backup files and logs to generate a temporary instance for any t ime
point  within the past  seven days. After verifying that the data in the temporary instance is correct, you
can use the temporary instance to restore data to the specified t ime point.

Creating a temporary instance does not affect  the running of the current instance.

9.10.6.2. Password maintenance9.10.6.2. Password maintenance

9.11. ApsaraDB for MongoDB9.11. ApsaraDB for MongoDB
9.11.1. Service architecture9.11.1. Service architecture
9.11.1.1. System architecture9.11.1.1. System architecture

9.11.1.1.1. Backup system9.11.1.1.1. Backup system
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Only one temporary instance can be created for each ApsaraDB for MongoDB instance at  a t ime. A
temporary instance is valid for 48 hours. You can create a maximum of 10 temporary instances for an
ApsaraDB for MongoDB instance each day.

Database replication between instancesDatabase replication between instances
ApsaraDB for MongoDB allows you to easily migrate databases from one instance to another.

Data migration to or from ApsaraDB for MongoDBData migration to or from ApsaraDB for MongoDB
ApsaraDB for MongoDB provides a professional tool and a migration wizard to help you migrate data to
or from ApsaraDB for MongoDB.

Backup file downloadBackup file download
ApsaraDB for MongoDB retains backup files for seven days. During this period, you can log on to the
ApsaraDB for MongoDB console to download the backup files.

Performance monitoringPerformance monitoring
ApsaraDB for MongoDB provides nearly 20 metrics for monitoring system performance, such as the disk
capacity, IOPS, number of connections, CPU utilizat ion, network traffic, transactions per second (TPS),
queries per second (QPS), and cache hit  rate. You can obtain such status information for an ApsaraDB
for MongoDB instance within the past  one year.

SQL auditingSQL auditing
The system records SQL statements and addit ional information sent to ApsaraDB for MongoDB
instances, such as the IP addresses of connections, database names, access accounts, execution t ime,
and number of records returned. You can use SQL audit ing to locate problems and check instance
security.

Threshold alertingThreshold alerting
ApsaraDB for MongoDB provides short  message service (SMS) notificat ions to indicate status or
performance exceptions that occur in ApsaraDB for MongoDB instances.

These exceptions include instance locking, disk capacity, IOPS, connection quantity, and CPU exceptions.
You can configure alert  thresholds and up to 50 alert  recipients (of which five are effect ive at  a t ime). If
a metric of an ApsaraDB for MongoDB instance exceeds a specific threshold, an SMS notificat ion is sent
to alert  the recipients.

Web operation loggingWeb operation logging
The system logs all modificat ion operations in the ApsaraDB for MongoDB console for administrators to
check. These logs are retained for a maximum of 30 days.

9.11.1.1.2. Data migration system9.11.1.1.2. Data migration system

9.11.1.1.3. Monitoring system9.11.1.1.3. Monitoring system

9.11.1.1.4. Control system9.11.1.1.4. Control system
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If  a host  or an instance crashes, the ApsaraDB for MongoDB high-availability (HA) component fails
services over within 30 seconds after the exception is detected. This guarantees that applications run
properly and ApsaraDB for MongoDB is highly available.

You can use the ApsaraDB for MongoDB console or APIs to create or delete instances or switch
instances between the intranet and Internet. All instance operations are scheduled, traced, and
displayed as tasks.

Apsara Stack Operations Console provides the following O&M features for ApsaraDB for MongoDB:

Instance management: allows you to view instance details, instance logs, and user information.

Host  management: allows you to view and manage hosts.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The URL of the ASO console, and the username and password used for logging on to the console are
obtained from the deployment personnel or an administrator.

The URL of the ASO console is in the following format: region-id.aso.intranet-domain-id.com.

A browser is available. We recommend that you use the Google Chrome browser.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Open your browser.

2. In the address bar, enter the URL region-id.aso.intranet-domain-id.com and press the Enter key.

Not e Not e You can select  a language from the drop-down list  in the upper-right corner of the
page.

3. Enter your username and password.

9.11.1.1.5. Task scheduling system9.11.1.1.5. Task scheduling system

9.11.2. ApsaraDB for MongoDB O&M overview9.11.2. ApsaraDB for MongoDB O&M overview

9.11.3. Log on to the Apsara Stack Operations9.11.3. Log on to the Apsara Stack Operations
consoleconsole
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Not e Not e Obtain the username and password for logging on to the ASO console from the
deployment personnel or an administrator.

When you log on to the ASO console for the first  t ime, you must change the password of your
username as prompted.

To enhance security, a password must meet the following requirements:

It  must contain uppercase and lowercase letters.

It  must contain digits.

It  must contain special characters such as exclamation points (!), at  signs (@), number signs (#),
dollar signs ($), and percent signs (%).

It  must be 10 to 20 characters in length.

4. Click Log OnLog On to go to the ASOASO console.

This topic describes how to manage ApsaraDB for MongoDB instances. You can view instance details,
logs, and user information.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Stack Operations console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Products > RDS to go to the RDSRDS page. On the Inst anceInst ance
ManagementManagement  tab, you can perform the following operations:

View the list  of instances.

View the instances that belong to the current account on the Inst ance ManagementInst ance Management  tab, as
shown in Instance list .

Instance list

View the details of an instance.

9.11.4. Manage ApsaraDB for MongoDB9.11.4. Manage ApsaraDB for MongoDB
instancesinstances
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Click the ID of an instance to view its details, as shown in Instance details.

Instance details

Not e Not e On the Inst ance Det ailsInst ance Det ails page, you can also perform primary/secondary
switchovers and query historical operations.

View user inf ormat ion.View user inf ormat ion.

Click User Inf ormat ionUser Inf ormat ion in the Act ionsAct ions column, as shown in User information.

User information

Host management allows you to view and manage hosts.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Stack Operations console.

2. On the Host  ManagementHost  Management  tab of the RDSRDS page, view information about all hosts.

9.11.5. Host management9.11.5. Host management
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3. Click a host  name to go to the RDS Inst anceRDS Inst ance page. On this page, you can view all instances on this
host.

Network security maintenance is aimed at  ensuring device security and network security.

Device securityDevice security
Check network devices, and enable security management protocols and configurations of devices.

Check for up-to-date versions of network device software and update the software to more secure
versions in a t imely manner.

For more information about the security maintenance method, see the product document of each
device.

Network securityNetwork security
Select  the intrusion detect ion system (IDS) or intrusion prevention system (IPS) based on the network
status to check Internet and intranet traffic and defend the network against  abnormal behaviors and
attacks.

Account passwords include the ApsaraDB for MongoDB system and device passwords.

9.11.6. Security maintenance9.11.6. Security maintenance
9.11.6.1. Network security maintenance9.11.6.1. Network security maintenance

9.11.6.2. Account password maintenance9.11.6.2. Account password maintenance
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To ensure account security, change the system and device passwords periodically, and use passwords
that meet the complexity requirements.

PurposePurpose
This document is a guide for you to perform operations and maintenance (O&M) tasks such as routine
inspections, monitoring, and maintenance on ApsaraDB for OceanBase clusters. These tasks ensure the
long-term stable running of the system.

You can follow the instruct ions in this guide to handle the issues that are identified during the
maintenance. If  you encounter system issues that are not covered in this guide, contact  technical
support.

RequirementsRequirements
You must acquire IT skills, including knowledge for computer networks, knowledge for computer
operations, issue analysis, and troubleshooting. You must pass the pre-job training to learn the
knowledge for the Apsara Stack system. The required knowledge for the system includes, but is not
limited to, system principles, networking, features, and the usage of maintenance tools.

Note that during maintenance, you must comply with operation procedures to ensure personal safety
and system security. User data must be kept strict ly confidential and must not be copied or
disseminated without the written consent of the users.

Introduction to O&M commands and toolsIntroduction to O&M commands and tools
Apsara St ack Operat ions console f or ApsaraDB f or OceanBaseApsara St ack Operat ions console f or ApsaraDB f or OceanBase

The Apsara Stack Operations console for ApsaraDB for OceanBase is a cloud management platform for
ApsaraDB for OceanBase. ApsaraDB for OceanBase is a financial-grade distributed relat ional database
service. The console provides a wide range of modules that allow you to implement various features.
For example, you can use the modules to manage resources, capacit ies, clusters, and instance lifecycles.
You can also use the modules to monitor performance based on real-t ime computing and to implement
API-related features. These modules provide ApsaraDB for OceanBase cloud services and simplify O&M
operations.

ConsiderationsConsiderations
To ensure a stable system and avoid unexpected events, you must follow these guidelines:

Hierarchical permission management

O&M engineers are granted with only the network, device, system, and data permissions that are
required to fulfill their duties. This prevents system faults that are caused by unauthorized
operations.

System security

Before you perform operations on the system, you must be aware of the impacts of the operations
on the system. This ensures that the system is not affected by the high-risk operations. You must
record the details about the issues that you encounter during the operations for issue analysis and
troubleshooting.

9.12. ApsaraDB for OceanBase9.12. ApsaraDB for OceanBase
9.12.1. Overview9.12.1. Overview
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Personal safety and data security

You must take safety measures to ensure personal safety based on device manuals when you use
electrical equipment.

You must use secure devices to access the business network.

Unauthorized data replicat ion and dissemination are prohibited.

Technical supportTechnical support
You can contact  technical support  for help during the maintenance.

Cluster managementCluster management
You can view the status, the details, and the operation logs of each server in the current ApsaraDB for
OceanBase cluster. You can also upgrade, delete, scale out, and restart  a cluster or the servers in the
cluster.

System monitoringSystem monitoring
In the Apsara Stack Operations console for ApsaraDB for OceanBase, you can view monitoring
information based on various dimensions, such as clusters, data centers, servers, and tenants.

Performance monitoring

In the Apsara Stack Operations console for ApsaraDB for OceanBase, you can view the monitoring
information about more than 50 system performance metrics. For example, you can monitor the
following performance metrics: transactions per second (TPS), queries per second (QPS), response
time (RT), CPU utilizat ion, input/output operations per second (IOPS), memory usage, disk usage,
cache hit  rat io, and network traffic. You can also view the instance status information that is
collected in the last  year. Note that one year is the longest  allowed t ime duration during which the
status information can be displayed. You can shorten the t ime duration based on your business
requirements.

SQL audit ing

ApsaraDB for OceanBase records the Structured Query Language (SQL) statements that are executed
by each tenant and the statement details. For example, you can view the following details by
checking the values of relevant parameters: the number of executions, RT, and execution period.
Based on the recorded details, you can locate issues or perform troubleshooting to ensure tenant
security.

Threshold alert ing

If the status of a server in a cluster is abnormal or the tenant status of a cluster is abnormal, the
Apsara Stack Operations console for ApsaraDB for OceanBase sends alerts by using SMS messages or
phone calls. The exceptions may occur for the following performance metrics: disk capacity, memory
usage, CPU utilizat ion, major freeze status, Network Time Protocol (NTP) status, and latency. The
exceptions may include the errors that are recorded in error logs. You can customize alert  thresholds
for clusters or tenants based on your business requirements. If  alert  condit ions are met, the specified
alert  contacts receive the SMS messages or phone calls from the system.

Check log records

9.12.2. Architecture9.12.2. Architecture
9.12.2.1. System architecture9.12.2.1. System architecture
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You can check the log records of different OBServers in clusters for troubleshooting.

System backupsSystem backups
ApsaraDB for OceanBase supports full backups and incremental backups. A full backup is to back up all
the data that is stored in disks. An incremental backup is to back up the data that is added, deleted,
and modified in memory in real t ime. The incremental backup data is the data that is recorded in the
commit logs of tenants.

You can perform full backups and incremental backups on your clusters. If  errors occur on your clusters,
you can use the backups to restore your data on other clusters.

Version managementVersion management
The Apsara Stack Operations console for ApsaraDB for OceanBase allows you to upload the installat ion
packages of mult iple ApsaraDB for OceanBase versions. When you create a cluster in the console, you
can choose an installat ion package for the cluster based on your business requirements. You can log on
to the console to add or delete the installat ion packages of ApsaraDB for OceanBase. The console also
allows you to manage the installat ion packages of mult iple OBProxy versions. You can use each of the
installat ion package to automatically deploy the OBProxy on the proxy server. You can log on to the
console to add or delete OBProxy installat ion packages.

In the Apsara Stack Operations console for ApsaraDB for OceanBase, you can add an RPM Package
Manager (RPM) package of the current ApsaraDB for OceanBase version.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Stack Operations console for ApsaraDB for OceanBase.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click O&MO&M. In the list  that appears, select  RPM PackageRPM Package
ManagementManagement .

3. On the RPM Package Management page, click the Dat abaseDat abase tab. On the tab, click Upload RPMUpload RPM
PackagePackage.

4. In the Upload RPM Package dialog box, select  observer from the File Type drop-down list  and click
UploadUpload. Then, select  the RPM package that you want to upload from the local directory.

5. Click OKOK.

Before you use ApsaraDB for OceanBase, create clusters in the Apsara Stack Operations console for
ApsaraDB for OceanBase.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Stack Operations console for ApsaraDB for OceanBase.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Clust ersClust ers.

3. On the page that appears, click Creat e Clust erCreat e Clust er. In the Creat e Clust erCreat e Clust er dialog box, configure the
parameters as prompted. For more information about the parameters, see Parameters for creating

9.12.2.2. Deployment solutions9.12.2.2. Deployment solutions

9.12.2.2.1. Add ApsaraDB for OceanBase RPM packages9.12.2.2.1. Add ApsaraDB for OceanBase RPM packages

9.12.2.2.2. Create clusters9.12.2.2.2. Create clusters
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a cluster.

Parameters for creating a clusterParameters for creating a cluster

Parameter Description

Clust er NameClust er Name The name of the ApsaraDB for OceanBase cluster.

OceanBase VersionOceanBase Version
The version of the ApsaraDB for OceanBase cluster. We recommend that you
select the latest version.

Clust er GroupClust er Group
The group to which the cluster belongs. You can enter the name of the cluster
group.

Clust er ModelClust er Model

The cluster model. If the minimal specifications are used for ApsaraDB for
OceanBase, the cluster model is 1-1-1. You can set this parameter to 2-2-2 or
3-3-3 based on your cluster model. If five replicas are deployed, set this
parameter to 2-2-2-2-2. To obtain the cluster model, contact the owner of
the ApsaraDB for OceanBase project.

Dat a Cent er &Dat a Cent er &
Model Dist ribut ionModel Dist ribut ion

The data center and the machine model. Select the data center and the
machine model based on the specified cluster model.

4. After you specify the preceding parameters, click Creat eCreat e.

In the Apsara Stack Operations console for ApsaraDB for OceanBase, you can add an RPM package of
the OBProxy that matches the current ApsaraDB for OceanBase version.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Stack Operations console for ApsaraDB for OceanBase.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click O&MO&M. In the list  that appears, select  RPM PackageRPM Package
ManagementManagement .

3. On the RPM Package Management page, click the Dat abaseDat abase tab. On the tab, click Upload RPMUpload RPM
PackagePackage.

4. In the dialog box that appears, select  obproxy from the File Type drop-down list , and click

9.12.2.2.3. Add OBProxy RPM packages9.12.2.2.3. Add OBProxy RPM packages
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UploadUpload. Then, select  the RPM package that you want to upload.

5. Click OKOK.

After you add an OBProxy RPM package, you can install the OBProxy.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Stack Operations console for ApsaraDB for OceanBase.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click O&MO&M. In the list  that appears, select  OBProxyOBProxy.

3. On the ServersServers tab of the OBProxyOBProxy page, find the IP address of the OBProxy server to be installed.
In the Act ions column for the IP address, click Inst allInst all.

4. In the dialog box that appears, set  OBProxy Name to the name of the OBProxy based on your
project  name. From the OBProxy Version drop-down list , select  an OBProxy version, such as
obproxy-1.5.0-1410335.el7.x86_64.rpm. You can select  the current t ime for Start  Time.

5. Click OKOK.

9.12.2.2.4. Install the OBProxy9.12.2.2.4. Install the OBProxy

9.12.2.3. OCP V2.0 components and their features9.12.2.3. OCP V2.0 components and their features

9.12.2.3.1. Components and their features9.12.2.3.1. Components and their features
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ApsaraDB for OceanBase consists of database nodes and a management node. The database nodes
are OBServers that are deployed on mult iple physical servers. The management node is OceanBase
Cloud Platform (OCP). The management components of OCP V2.0 are deployed as Docker containers on
physical servers. You can obtain the information about each server from the Apsara Infrastructure
Management Framework portal, such as hosts and IP addresses.

OCP V2.0 consists of the test image component and the following feature components:
OcpMetaServer, OcpMetaInit , OcpObproxy, OcpApiV2, OcpOdc, and OcpTengine. The test image
component is used for automated tests. Each component is deployed as a Docker container.

You can run the commands in the following steps to manage Docker containers:

1. Log on to your server of Apsara Stack.

2. Log on to the physical server of OCP V2.0 over Secure Shell (SSH).

3. Run the following command to view all the processes of the components: docker ps.

4. Run the following command to view the logs of a Docker container: docker logs ${containerID}. The
logs record the information about the startup and running of the container.
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5. Run the following command to go to a Docker container: docker exec -t i ${containerID} bash.

6. Run the following command to restart  a Docker container: docker restart  ${containerID}.

OCP V2.0 architecture

Feat ure descript ionFeat ure descript ion

This component functions as a metadatabase of the management components and tools for ApsaraDB
for OceanBase. You can create an ApsaraDB for OceanBase cluster where three nodes and three replicas
are deployed. This cluster can be used to provide metadatabase services.

Relat ed commandsRelat ed commands

Command Description Impact

ps -ef | grep observer | grep -v
grep

Views the OBServer process. None.

su - admin -c "cd
/home/admin/oceanbase; ulimit
-s 10240; ulimit -c unlimited;
LD_LIBRARY_PATH=/home/admin
/oceanbase/lib:/usr/local/lib:/us
r/lib:/usr/lib64:/usr/local/lib64:
LD_PRELOAD=""
/home/admin/oceanbase/bin/ob
server"

Starts the OBServer process.
An error occurs if the OBServer
process already exists.

tail -f
/home/admin/oceanbase/log/o
bserver.log

Views the OBServer log. None.

ps -ef | grep -E "ob_|obstat" |
grep -v grep | grep -v observer

Views the OBAgent process. None.

9.12.2.3.2. OcpMetaServer9.12.2.3.2. OcpMetaServer
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/home/admin/obztools_agent/o
b_agent.py stop agent -f

Stops the OBAgent service.
Stops monitoring ApsaraDB for
OceanBase clusters and
generating cluster alerts.

/home/admin/obztools_agent/o
b_agent.py start agent

Starts the OBAgent service. None.

tail -f
/home/admin/obztools_agent/l
og/*.log

Views the OBAgent log. None.

Command Description Impact

Feat ure descript ionFeat ure descript ion

You can use this ApsaraDB for OceanBase component to init ialize the clusters in the metadatabase,
modify system parameters, and create metadata tenants that are required to provide services.

Feat ure descript ionFeat ure descript ion

This component functions as the OBProxy that you can use to access the metadata in the
metadatabase clusters of ApsaraDB for OceanBase.

Relat ed commandsRelat ed commands

Command Description Impact

ps -ef | grep obproxy | grep -v
grep

Views the OBProxy process. None

cd /home/admin/obproxy &&
./bin/obproxy

Starts the OBProxy process. None

tail -f
/home/admin/obproxy/log/obpr
oxy. *.log

Views the OBProxy log. None

Feat ure descript ionFeat ure descript ion

This component is a service node of ApsaraDB for OceanBase OCP V2.0. The component provides
features such as service management, O&M, monitoring, alert ing, and backup and restoration.

Relat ed commandsRelat ed commands

9.12.2.3.3. OcpMetaInit9.12.2.3.3. OcpMetaInit

9.12.2.3.4. OcpObproxy9.12.2.3.4. OcpObproxy

9.12.2.3.5. OcpApiV29.12.2.3.5. OcpApiV2
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Command Description Impact

ps -ef | grep ocp-server.jar | grep
-v grep

Views the process of the OCP
server.

None

tail -f
/home/admin/logs/ocp/ocp.
*.log

Views the log of the OCP server. None

ps -ef | grep -E "ob_|monitor" |
grep -v grep

Views the process that collects
monitoring data in OCP.

None

tail -f
/home/admin/obztools_agent/l
og/*.log

Views the log that records the
collected monitoring data in OCP.

None

Feat ure descript ionFeat ure descript ion

This component functions as a frontend reverse proxy for the management components and tools of
ApsaraDB for OceanBase. The component provides HTTPS proxy services.

Relat ed commandsRelat ed commands

Command Description Impact

ps -ef | grep nginx | grep -v grep Views the Tengine process. None.

/opt/taobao/tengine/bin/tengin
e -c
/opt/taobao/tengine/conf/nginx
_https_sm.conf

Starts the Tengine process.
An error occurs if the Tengine
process already exists.

tail -f /home/admin/logs/access.
*.log

tail -f /home/admin/logs/error.
*.log

Views the log of the Tengine
process.

None.

This topic describes how to use the Apsara Stack O&M system to log on to the Apsara Stack Operations
console for ApsaraDB for OceanBase. The Google Chrome browser is used as an example in this topic.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The URL of the ASO console, and the username and password used for logging on to the console are

9.12.2.3.6. OcpTengine9.12.2.3.6. OcpTengine

9.12.3. Routine maintenance9.12.3. Routine maintenance
9.12.3.1. Log on to the Apsara Stack Operations console9.12.3.1. Log on to the Apsara Stack Operations console

for ApsaraDB for OceanBasefor ApsaraDB for OceanBase
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obtained from the deployment personnel or an administrator.

The URL of the ASO console is in the following format: region-id.aso.intranet-domain-id.com.

A browser is available. We recommend that you use Google Chrome.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the address bar, enter the URL region-id.aso.intranet-domain-id.com and press the Enter key.

Not e Not e You can select  a language from the drop-down list  in the upper-right corner of the
page.

2. Enter your username and password.

Not e Not e Obtain the username and password for logging on to the ASO console from the
deployment personnel or an administrator.

When you log on to the ASO console for the first  t ime, you must change the password of your
username as prompted.

To enhance security, a password must meet the following requirements:

It  must contain uppercase and lowercase letters.

It  must contain digits.

It  must contain special characters such as exclamation points (!), at  signs (@), number signs (#),
dollar signs ($), and percent signs (%).

It  must be 10 to 20 characters in length.

3. Click Log OnLog On to go to the ASOASO console.

4. In the left-side navigation pane, click Product sProduct s. Then, choose Product  ListProduct  List  >  > Dat abase ServicesDat abase Services
and click OceanBase Cloud Plat f ormOceanBase Cloud Plat f orm. You are directed to the Apsara Stack Operations console
for ApsaraDB for OceanBase.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Stack Operations console for ApsaraDB for OceanBase.

9.12.3.2. Create instances9.12.3.2. Create instances
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2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Inst ancesInst ances. The Instances page appears.

3. On the page that appears, click Creat e Inst anceCreat e Inst ance. In the Creat e Inst anceCreat e Inst ance dialog box, configure
the parameters as prompted. Parameters for creating an instance describes the parameter
configurations.

Parameters for creating an instanceParameters for creating an instance

Parameter Description

OceanBase VersionOceanBase Version
The ApsaraDB for OceanBase version. You can specify this parameter based
on your business requirements.

Clust er GroupClust er Group The cluster group where the instance is created.

Inst ance NameInst ance Name
The name of the instance. You can specify this parameter based on your
business requirements.

ZoneZone
The zone where the instance is deployed. Select Default Zone from the Zone
drop-down list.

Inst anceInst ance
Specif icat ionsSpecif icat ions

The type of the instance. You can specify this parameter based on your
business requirements.

T enant  Whit elistT enant  Whit elist

The tenant whitelist  of the instance. Separate IP addresses or CIDR blocks
with commas (,). The parameter value % indicates that all the tenants of the
instance are added to the whitelist. We recommend that you use the default
value %.

T enant sT enant s The total number of tenants that are bound to the instance.

4. After you specify the preceding parameters for the instance, click OKOK. Then, the instance is created.

5. On the Inst ancesInst ances page, click the name of the specified instance in the Inst ance NameInst ance Name column. On
the page that appears, you can check the relevant parameter values and view the basic
information and the performance metrics of the instance. You can also reset  the password for the
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instance, change the instance specificat ions, and perform other operations.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Stack Operations console for ApsaraDB for OceanBase.

2. In the left-side navigation page, click Dashboard. On the DashboardDashboard page, you can view the
following global performance metrics: performance trends, major freeze t ime, O&M tasks,
inspection data, and server usage.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, click Monit oringMonit oring. In the list  that appears, click OceanBase Dat aOceanBase Dat a
T rendsT rends. On this page, you can view the disk usage, CPU utilizat ion, and memory usage of ApsaraDB
for OceanBase clusters. You can also view the details about host  distribution and the following
performance metrics: TPS, QPS, TPS RT, and QPS RT.

9.12.3.3. View performance metrics9.12.3.3. View performance metrics

9.12.3.3.1. Procedure of viewing monitoring metrics9.12.3.3.1. Procedure of viewing monitoring metrics
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In ApsaraDB for OceanBase, network packets are divided into two types. The network packets of one
type are transferred over a remote procedure call (RPC) protocol. The RPC protocol is used as an
internal communication protocol in ApsaraDB for OceanBase. The network packets of the other type
are used to send SQL requests and are transferred over the MySQL protocol. The stat ist ics about the
two types of network packets are collected in a separate way.

In an OBServer, mult iple queues are used to process different requests. After the OBServer receives
network packets, the server sends the packets to the relevant queues.

Performance metric Description

QPS The number of SELECT executions per second.

TPS
The number of INSERT, REPLACE, UPDATE, and
DELETE executions per second.

ACTIVE_SESSION The number of active connections.

QPS_RT
The execution time of the SELECT statements. The
statistics are collected in real t ime.

TPS_RT The average execution time of each transaction.

SQL_DISTRIBUTED_COUNT
The number of executions for distributed SQL
statements.

SQL_LOCAL_COUNT
The number of executions for the SQL statements
that are executed in the on-premises environment.

SQL_REMOTE_COUNT
The number of executions for the SQL statements
that are executed in the remote environment.

INNER_SQL_CONNECTION_EXECUTE_COUNT
The number of executions for the SQL requests that
are sent over the RPC protocol.

9.12.3.3.2. Description of performance metrics9.12.3.3.2. Description of performance metrics
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INNER_SQL_ CONNECTION_EXECUTE_RT
The execution time of the SQL requests that are
sent over the RPC protocol.

BLOCK_CACHE_HIT_PERCENT The cache hit  percentage for the block cache.

BLOCK_INDEX_CACHE_HIT_PERCENT The cache hit  percentage for the block index cache.

BLOOM_FILTER_CACHE_HIT_PERCENT The cache hit  percentage for the Bloom filter cache.

BLOOM_FILTER_FILT_PERCENT
The cache interception percentage for the Bloom
filter cache.

CLOG_CACHE_HIT_PERCENT The cache hit  percentage for the commit log cache.

LOCATION_CACHE_HIT_PERCENT The cache hit  percentage for the location cache.

LOCATION_CACHE_PROXY_HIT_PERCENT
The cache hit  percentage for the OBProxy location
cache.

PLAN_CACHE_HIT_RATE The cache hit  percentage for the SQL plan cache.

ROW_CACHE_HIT_PERCENT The cache hit  percentage for the row cache.

MYSQL_PACKET_IN The number of the received MySQL requests.

MYSQL_PACKET_OUT The number of the delivered MySQL requests.

MYSQL_PACKET_IN_BYTES The number of bytes in the received MySQL request.

MYSQL_PACKET_OUT_BYTES
The number of bytes in the delivered MySQL
request.

MYSQL_DELIVER_FAIL
The number of MySQL requests that failed to be
delivered.

RPC_DELIVER_FAIL
The number of RPC requests that failed to be
delivered.

RPC_PACKET_IN The number of the received RPC requests.

RPC_PACKET_OUT The number of the delivered RPC requests.

RPC_PACKET_IN_BYTES The number of bytes in the received RPC request.

RPC_PACKET_OUT_BYTES The number of bytes in the delivered RPC request.

RPC_NET_FRAME_RT

The delay of an RPC network packet at the network
layer. The delay is the interval between the time
when the packet is received and the time when the
packet is distributed to the relevant queue.

Performance metric Description
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RPC_NET_RT

The delay of a network packet. The delay is the
interval between the time when the packet is sent
and the time when the packet is received. Note that
the sending time and the receiving time are
recorded on different servers. For example, if a
network packet is sent from Server A to Server B,
the sending time is recorded on Server A and the
receiving time is recorded on Server B.

REQUEST_DEQUEUE_COUNT The number of requests that are sent to the queue.

REQUEST_ENQUEUE_COUNT
The number of requests that are moved out of the
queue.

REQUEST_QUEUE_TIME
The interval between the time when a request is
received and the time when the request starts to be
processed.

TRANS_COMMIT_LOG_SYNC_COUNT The number of commit logs for the transaction.

TRANS_COMMT_LOG_SYNC_RT
The interval between the time when the commit
logs are submitted and the time when the logs are
synchronized to a majority of replicas.

TRANS_COMMT_COUNT The number of transaction commits.

TRANS_MULTI_PARTIT ION_COUNT
The number of transactions that are executed
across partit ions.

TRANS_ROLLBACK_COUNT The number of transaction rollbacks.

TRANS_SINGLE_PARTIT ION_COUNT
The number of transactions that are executed in a
single partit ion.

TRANS_START_COUNT
The number of t imes that transactions are started.
The number includes the number of t imes that the
transaction is automatically committed.

TRANS_SYSTEM_TRANS_COUNT

The number of executions for system transactions.
This number also indicates the

number of SQL statement executions. Note that the
SQL statements are executed to retrieve data from
ApsaraDB for OceanBase and manage metadata in
ApsaraDB for OceanBase.

TRANS_TIMEOUT_COUNT The number of t ime-out transactions.

TRANS_USER_TRANS_COUNT The number of user transactions.

TRANS_COMMIT_RT
The time that is consumed in the commit phase of
the transaction.

Performance metric Description
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TRANS_ROLLBACK_RT
The time that is consumed in the rollback phase of
the transaction.

TRANS_RT

The total consumption time of the transaction. The
time period starts from the time when the
transaction starts to be performed and ends at the
time when the transaction is completed.

MEMSTORE_READ_LOCK_FAIL_COUNT
The number of t imes that data failed to be read
from the lock in the MemStore.

MEMSTORE_READ_LOCK_SUCC_COUNT
The number of t imes that data was read from the
lock in the MemStore.

MEMSTORE_WRITE_LOCK_FAIL_COUNT
The number of t imes that data failed to be written
to the lock in the MemStore.

MEMSTORE_WRITE_LOCK_SUCC_COUNT
The number of t imes that data was written to the
lock in the MemStore.

MEMSTORE_READ_LOCK_WAIT_T IME
The waiting time to read data from the lock in the
MemStore.

MEMSTORE_ WRITE_LOCK_WAIT_T IME
The waiting time to write data to the lock in the
MemStore.

MEMSTORE_APPLY_FAIL_COUNT
The number of t imes that data failed to be written
to the MemStore.

MEMSTORE_ APPLY_SUCC_COUNT
The number of t imes that data were written to the
MemStore.

MEMSTORE_GET_FAIL_COUNT
The number of t imes that GET  queries failed to
retrieve data from the MemStore.

MEMSTORE_GET_SUCC_COUNT
The number of t imes that GET  queries retrieved data
from the MemStore as expected.

MEMSTORE_SCAN_FAIL_COUNT
The number of t imes that scan queries failed to
retrieve data from the MemStore.

MEMSTORE_SCAN_SUCC_COUNT
The number of t imes that scan queries retrieved
data from the MemStore as expected.

MEMSTORE_APPLY_RT
The time that is consumed by writ ing data to the
MemStore.

MEMSTORE_GET_RT
The time that is consumed by GET  requests. The
requests are sent to retrieve data from the
MemStore.

Performance metric Description
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MEMSTORE_SCAN_RT
The time that is consumed by scan query requests.
The requests are sent to retrieve data from the
MemStore.

MEMSTORE_ROW_COUNT The number of rows in the MemStore.

IO_READ_COUNT The number of data reads in the I/O operations.

IO_WRITE_COUNT The number of data writes in the I/O operations.

IO_READ_RT
The time that is consumed by the data reads in the
I/O operations.

IO_WRITE_RT
The time that is consumed by the data writes in the
I/O operations.

IO_READ_SIZE
The number of bytes that are read in the I/O
operations.

IO_WRITE_SIZE
The number of bytes that are written in the I/O
operations.

IO_PREFETCH_MICRO_BLOCK_COUNT
The number of micro-blocks that are pre-read in the
I/O operations.

IO_PREFETCH_UNCOMPRESS_MICRO_BLOCK_COUNT
The number of uncompressed micro-blocks that are
pre-read in the I/O operations.

IO_READ_MICRO_INDEX_COUNT
The number of t imes that the micro-block indexes
are read in the I/O operations.

IO_PREFETCH_MICRO_BLOCK_SIZE
The number of bytes in the micro-blocks that are
pre-read in the I/O operations.

IO_PREFETCH_UNCOMPRESS_MICRO_BLOCK_SIZE
The number of bytes in the uncompressed micro-
blocks that are pre-read in the I/O operations.

IO_READ_MICRO_INDEX_SIZE
The number of bytes for the micro-block indexes
that are read in the I/O operations.

PARTIT ION_TABLE_OPERATOR_GET_COUNT
The number of t imes that the partit ioned table
receives GET  requests.

PARTIT ION_TABLE_OPERATOR_GET_RT
The response time of the GET  requests for the
partit ioned table.

REFRESH_SCHEMA_COUNT
The number of t imes that the table schema is
updated.

REFRESH_SCHEMA_RT
The time that is consumed to update the table
schema.

Performance metric Description
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CLOG_CB_RT
The consumption time of callbacks in the commit
logs.

CLOG_COUNT The number of commit logs.

CLOG_EVENT_RT
The number of events in the commit logs, such as
takeover and revoke events.

CLOG_FLUSH_TASK
The number of tasks in the commit logs. In the
tasks, the data records are flushed to disks.

CLOG_GROUP_SIZE
The statistics about the group commits in the
commit logs.

CLOG_READ
The statistics about the data reads in the commit
logs. Note that data is read from disks.

CLOG_RPC_RT
The statistics about the RPC requests in the commit
logs.

CLOG_RT
The statistics about the response time in the
commit logs.

CLOG_SIZE The statistics about the sizes in the commit logs.

ACTIVE_MEMSTORE_USED
The memory space that is occupied by the active
MemStore.

MAJOR_FREEZE_TRIGGER
The threshold that triggers the major freeze
operation.

CPU_USAGE The current CPU utilization for the tenant.

MIN_CPU_SIZE The minimum number of CPU cores for the tenant.

MAX_CPU_SIZE The maximum number of CPU cores for the tenant.

LOCATION_CACHE_PROXY_HIT
The number of cache hits for the OBProxy location
cache.

LOCATION_CACHE_PROXY_MISS
The number of cache misses for the OBProxy
location cache.

LOCATION_CACHE_RENEW_COUNT The number of updates in the location cache.

LOCATION_CACHE_RPC_SUCC_COUNT
The number of RPC requests that retrieved data
from the location cache as expected.

MEMORY_USAGE The current memory usage of the tenant.

MIN_MEMORY_SIZE The minimum memory space of the tenant.

Performance metric Description
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MAX_MEMORY_SIZE The maximum memory space of the tenant.

MEMSTORE_LIMIT
The maximum memory space for the incremental
data that is stored in the MemStore.

TOTAL_MEMSTORE_USED
The total memory space that is occupied by the
MemStore.

DATA_SIZE The total data size of the tenant.

DISK_USAGE The disk usage.

LEADER_DATA_SIZE
The data size of the server where the leader
partit ion resides.

ABORT_LOG_REPLAY_RT
The duration in which the abort logs are replayed in
the memory during the two-phase commit process.

CLEAR_LOG_REPLAY_RT
The duration in which the clear logs are replayed in
the memory during the two-phase commit process.

COMMIT_LOG_REPLAY_RT
The duration in which the commit logs are replayed
in the memory during the two-phase commit
process.

PREPARE_LOG_REPLAY_RT
The duration in which the prepare logs are replayed
in the memory during the two-phase commit
process.

REDO_LOG_REPLAY_RT
The duration in which the redo logs are replayed in
the memory during the two-phase commit process.

PLAN_CACHE_MEM_HOLD
The memory space that can be occupied by the SQL
plan cache.

PLAN_CACHE_MEM_USED
The actual memory space that is occupied by the
SQL plan cache.

PLAN_CACHE_PLAN_NUM The number of SQL plans in the SQL plan cache.

PLAN_CACHE_SQL_NUM
The number of executed SQL statements that are
recorded the SQL plan cache.

PLAN_CACHE_STMTKEY_NUM
The number of declared keys that are recorded in
the SQL plan cache.

RE_SUBMITTED_FREEZE_TASK_COUNT The number of freeze tasks that are resubmitted.

RE_SUBMITTED_OFFLINE_TASK_COUNT
The number of tasks that are resubmitted to
disable objects.

Performance metric Description
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RE_SUBMITTED_TRANS_TASK_COUNT
The number of transaction tasks that are
resubmitted.

Performance metric Description

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Stack Operations console for ApsaraDB for OceanBase.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click AlarmAlarm. On the Alarm EventAlarm Event  tab, you can view the list  of
alerts for the exceptions that occur on the ApsaraDB for OceanBase clusters.

3. Click an alert  event. On the page that appears, you can view the event  det ailsevent  det ails. On this page, you
can click View Alarm RulesView Alarm Rules to view the details about the alert  rule. You can also click BlockBlock
AlarmsAlarms to create an alert  blocking rule.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Stack Operations console for ApsaraDB for OceanBase.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose ResourcesResources >  > Resource St at usResource St at us. On the Resource St at usResource St at us
page, you can view the usage details of the resources that are managed in the ApsaraDB for
OceanBase console.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Stack Operations console for ApsaraDB for OceanBase.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose O&MO&M >  > RPM Package ManagementRPM Package Management . On the page that
appears, click the Dat abaseDat abase tab. On the tab, check whether the RPM package that you want to
use for the upgrade is included in the list . If  the RPM package is not in the list , click Upload RPMUpload RPM
PackagePackage to add the RPM package.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, click Clust ersClust ers. In the Act ions column for the cluster that you want
to upgrade, choose Rout ine Act ionsRout ine Act ions >  > Clust er UpgradeClust er Upgrade.

4. In the Clust er UpgradeClust er Upgrade dialog box, specify the zones for the cluster, the RPM package version,
and the start  t ime of the upgrade. Then, click OKOK.

9.12.3.4. Exception monitoring9.12.3.4. Exception monitoring

9.12.3.5. Resource management9.12.3.5. Resource management

9.12.3.6. Upgrade and optimization9.12.3.6. Upgrade and optimization
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5. In the left-side navigation pane, choose O&MO&M >  > T askT ask. On the T askT ask page, you can view the status
of the upgrade task.

Network security maintenance helps you ensure device and network security.

Device security

Check network devices and enable security management protocols and configurations for these
devices.

Check up-to-date versions of network device software and update the software to a secure
version in a t imely manner.

For more information about the security maintenance method, see the product documentation of
each device.

Network security

Based on your network condit ions, select  the intrusion detect ion system (IDS) or intrusion prevention
system (IPS) to detect  abnormal traffic from the Internet or internal networks. This protects services
against  abnormal behaviors and attacks in real t ime.

Account passwords include system tenant passwords, service tenant passwords, and device passwords
of ApsaraDB for OceanBase clusters. To ensure account security, you must use complex passwords for
your system tenants and devices and change the passwords on a regular basis.

Designate the owners for handling various types of faultsDesignate the owners for handling various types of faults
The O&M engineers of ApsaraDB for OceanBase must establish a fault  emergency response mechanism.
This ensures that the services can be resumed in a t imely manner after a fault  or a security issue occurs.

Stock-up mechanismStock-up mechanism
A stock-up mechanism must be established for fragile hardware devices to ensure that hardware faults
are rect if ied in a t imely manner. This mit igates the negative impacts of hardware faults.

Technical supportTechnical support
After a system fault  is detected during routine maintenance, you can use the O&M platform of
ApsaraDB for OceanBase to check fault  details. Then, you can analyze the fault  causes and rect ify the
fault  based on detailed analysis. If  the fault  cannot be rect if ied, you can collect  related information
such as system information and fault  symptoms, and contact  technical support.

After you rect ify a fault , analyze its causes, review the troubleshooting process, and make
improvements.

9.12.4. Security maintenance9.12.4. Security maintenance
9.12.4.1. Network security maintenance9.12.4.1. Network security maintenance

9.12.4.2. Account password maintenance9.12.4.2. Account password maintenance

9.12.4.3. Establish a fault response mechanism9.12.4.3. Establish a fault response mechanism

9.12.5. Backup and restoration9.12.5. Backup and restoration
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The backup and restoration feature of ApsaraDB for OceanBase ensures high-availability and high-
performance services. In ApsaraDB for OceanBase, you can use various storage tools such as Object
Storage Service (OSS) and disk arrays for backup and restoration. You can use a backup and restoration
tool of ApsaraDB for OceanBase to back up data for mult iple ApsaraDB for OceanBase clusters at  a
t ime. This is known as the 1+N backup. You can use the backup and restoration feature to back up and
restore data by cluster or by tenant. You can also restore data to a specific point  in t ime. The backup
and restoration feature allows you to back up and restore the data of all the operations that are
performed in databases. The backup data supports all the physical data and some logical data. The
supported logical data includes user permissions, table definit ions, system variables, user information,
and view information.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Stack Operations console for ApsaraDB for OceanBase.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose O&MO&M >  > Backup and Rest orat ionBackup and Rest orat ion. On the Servers tab of
the Backup and Rest orat ionBackup and Rest orat ion page, click Add ServerAdd Server. In the Add Server dialog box, specify the
Server IP Address field as the IP address of the backup server to be deployed. From the Region
drop-down list , select  a region. We recommend that you select  the region of the cluster whose
data is to be backed up. From the Server Type drop-down list , select  BackupBackup. In the Root
Password field, enter the password of the root user. In the Administrator Password field, enter the
password of the administrator. Then, click OKOK.

3. Refresh the page. You can view the list  of backup servers. In the Act ionsAct ions column for the added
server, click Act ions and then click DeployDeploy.

4. In the Deploy Backup ServerDeploy Backup Server dialog box, specify the parameters as prompted, such as VersionVersion
t o Be Deployedt o Be Deployed, RegionRegion, and Prof ileProf ile. Below the selected profile, you can view the configuration
data in the selected profile. If  you need to modify the profile, modify the profile in the
configuration list  below the selected profile. After you specify the parameters, click OKOK.

5. In the left-side navigation pane, choose O&MO&M >  > T askT ask. On the Task page, view the status of the
task for deploying the backup server. If  the backup server is deployed as expected, the task is in the
Success state.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Stack Operations console for ApsaraDB for OceanBase.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Clust ersClust ers. On the Clusters page, find the cluster whose data is
to be backed up. In the Act ions column for the cluster, choose MoreMore >  > Clust er BackupClust er Backup.

3. On the Backup Conf igurat ionBackup Conf igurat ion tab, specify the backup parameters.

9.12.5.1. Overview9.12.5.1. Overview

9.12.5.2. Back up data9.12.5.2. Back up data

9.12.5.2.1. Deploy a backup server9.12.5.2.1. Deploy a backup server

9.12.5.2.2. Create a backup task9.12.5.2.2. Create a backup task
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4. Click SubmitSubmit  to back up data for the specified cluster.

5. In the left-side navigation pane, choose O&MO&M >  > T askT ask. On the Task page, you can view the status
of the backup task that you created.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Stack Operations console for ApsaraDB for OceanBase.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose O&MO&M >  > Backup and Rest orat ionBackup and Rest orat ion >  > Backup SchedulingBackup Scheduling.
On the Backup Scheduling tab, click the name of the cluster for which you want to view the backup
task.

3. On the Backup SchedulingBackup Scheduling tab, you can view the status of the current backup task for the
cluster.

9.12.5.2.3. View the status of a backup task on a regular9.12.5.2.3. View the status of a backup task on a regular

basisbasis
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ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Stack Operations console for ApsaraDB for OceanBase.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose O&MO&M >  > Backup and Rest orat ionBackup and Rest orat ion. On the Servers tab of
the Backup and Rest orat ionBackup and Rest orat ion page, click Add ServerAdd Server. In the Add Server dialog box, specify Server
IP Address as the IP address of the restoration server to be deployed. From the Region drop-down
list , select  a region. We recommend that you select  the region of the cluster whose data is to be
restored. From the Server Type drop-down list , select  Rest oreRest ore. If  you need to use the same server
for backup and restoration, select  both Backup and Restore from the Server Type drop-down list .
In the Root Password field, enter the password of the root user. In the Administrator Password
field, enter the password of the administrator user. Then, click OKOK.

3. Refresh the page. You can view the list  of restoration servers. In the Act ionsAct ions column for the added
server, click Act ions and then click DeployDeploy.

4. In the Deploy Server wit h Rest ored ServiceDeploy Server wit h Rest ored Service dialog box, specify the parameters as prompted,
such as Version t o Be DeployedVersion t o Be Deployed, RegionRegion, and Prof ileProf ile. Below the selected profile, you can view
the configuration data in the selected profile. After you specify the parameters, click OKOK.

5. In the left-side navigation pane, choose O&MO&M >  > T askT ask. On the Task page, view the status of the
task for deploying the restoration server. If  the restoration server is deployed as expected, the task
is in the Success state.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Stack Operations console for ApsaraDB for OceanBase.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose O&MO&M >  > Backup and Rest orat ionBackup and Rest orat ion. On the page that
appears, click the Backup Scheduling tab. On the Backup SchedulingBackup Scheduling tab, click name of the cluster
whose data needs to be restored. In the dialog box that appears, click the Baseline BackupBaseline Backup
Hist oryHist ory tab.

9.12.5.3. Restore data9.12.5.3. Restore data

9.12.5.3.1. Deploy a restoration server9.12.5.3.1. Deploy a restoration server

9.12.5.3.2. Restore data9.12.5.3.2. Restore data
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3. On the tab, click Init iat e Rest orat ionInit iat e Rest orat ion. Then, select  the cluster whose data is used for restoration
and click OKOK. On the page that appears, select  the tenant whose data needs to be restored and
keep the default  sett ings for the other parameters. Then, click OKOK.

4. Connect to the cluster whose data is used for restoration and check whether the tenant data is
restored as expected.

After a system fault  is detected during routine maintenance, you can log on to the Apsara Stack
Operations console for ApsaraDB for OceanBase to check the fault  details. Then, you can analyze the
fault  causes and rect ify the fault  based on detailed analysis.

If  the fault  cannot be rect if ied, you can collect  related information such as system information and
fault  symptoms, and contact  technical support.

After you rect ify a fault , analyze its causes, review the troubleshooting process, and make
improvements.

Possible causesPossible causes
Insufficient  memory may occur due to three possible causes. One of the possible causes is that the
service data is writ ten to the memory of a tenant at  a high rate. Another possible cause is that the
tenant is allocated with only a small amount of memory space. The last  possible cause is that the
cluster processes high loads of service data.

The memory space that is occupied by the MemStore of one tenant or all the tenants may reach the
upper limit  for the memory space. If  this occurs, data cannot be written to ApsaraDB for OceanBase
nodes, or the "Over tenant memory limits" error is reported. In this scenario, errors occur if  you perform
operations in ApsaraDB for OceanBase.

SolutionsSolutions
Trigger major freeze operations or configure minor freeze operations to release some memory space.

Allocate more memory resources to the tenant.

Scale out the cluster.

Implement rate limit ing and thrott ling.

9.12.6. Troubleshooting9.12.6. Troubleshooting
9.12.6.1. Troubleshooting methods9.12.6.1. Troubleshooting methods

9.12.6.2. Troubleshoot common faults9.12.6.2. Troubleshoot common faults

9.12.6.2.1. Insufficient memory9.12.6.2.1. Insufficient memory
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Possible causesPossible causes
A large number of system log files or commit log files are writ ten into the disks.

SolutionsSolutions
If  a large number of system log files are writ ten to the disks, delete the earliest  system log files in the
oceanbase/log directory.

If  a large number of commit log files are writ ten to the disks, delete the earliest  f iles in the clog
folder. Then, you can perform two major freeze operations.

Possible causesPossible causes
High CPU utilizat ion may be caused by high program workloads, slow SQL queries, or inappropriate
resource allocation.

SolutionsSolutions
If  high CPU utilizat ion is detected on some servers, increase the value of the unit_number parameter
to increase the CPU resources that are allocated to the tenants of the servers. This allows the servers
to occupy more resources and helps you balance the server loads.

If  high CPU utilizat ion is caused by slow SQL queries, contact  the developers to check the issue and
optimize the SQL statements that result  in the issue.

Possible causesPossible causes
One of the possible causes is that a large number of programs are concurrently running. Another
possible cause is that SQL statements are executed at  a low efficiency.

SolutionsSolutions
If  the loads of some servers are high, increase the value of the unit_number parameter to increase the
resources that are allocated to the tenants of the servers. This allows the servers to occupy more
resources and helps you balance the server loads.

If  a large number of programs are concurrently running, contact  the developers to reduce the number
of concurrent programs.

If  high loads are caused by low efficiency of executing SQL statements, execute the EXPLAIN
statement to check how the system processes the SQL statements and to find performance
bott lenecks. If  you cannot use indexes to improve the execution efficiency, contact  the developers.

9.12.6.2.2. Insufficient disk space9.12.6.2.2. Insufficient disk space

9.12.6.2.3. High CPU utilization9.12.6.2.3. High CPU utilization

9.12.6.2.4. High loads9.12.6.2.4. High loads

9.13. Log Service9.13. Log Service
9.13.1. O&M methods9.13.1. O&M methods
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This topic describes two O&M methods of Log Service.

Log Service is deployed, operated, and maintained by using the Apsara Infrastructure Management
Framework console. Log Service supports the following two O&M methods:

Terminal: In the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console, you can use the terminal
service to log on to the server where Log Service resides and view logs.

Portal: The portal service provides a user interface for you to perform operations in Log Service. The
portal service complies with the standard Java applications of Alibaba Cloud.

TerminalTerminal
1. Log on to the Apsara Stack Operations (ASO) system.For more information about how to log on to

the ASO system, see Log on t o t he ASO consoleLog on t o t he ASO console in Operations and Maintenance Guide.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Product sProduct s >  > Product  ListProduct  List .

3. On the page that appears, click Apsara Inf rast ruct ure Management  FrameworkApsara Inf rast ruct ure Management  Framework to go to the
Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console.

4. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Service Operat ionsService Operat ions.

5. On the page that appears, f ind  sls-backend-server  in the Services column, and then click
Operat ionsOperat ions in the Act ions column.

6. On the Clust ersClust ers tab, f ind the target cluster in the Clusters column, and then click Operat ionsOperat ions in
the Act ions column.

7. On the ServicesServices tab, select  the target server role, for example, sls-backend-server.ServiceTest#,
and then click T erminalT erminal in the Act ions column.

8. Log on to the server by using the terminal service and go to the corresponding directory to view
logs.

PortalPortal
You can collect  logs of your server and send the logs to the portal service. Then, you can search for,
retrieve, and analyze these logs by using the portal service.

1. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console to obtain the endpoint  of the
portal service.

i. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console. For more information,
see Terminal.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, click Report sReport s. You are redirected to the All Report sAll Report s page.

iii. In the Report  column, click Regist rat ion Vars of  ServicesRegist rat ion Vars of  Services.
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iv. In the dialog box that appears, click the  icon in the column, enter slssls in the search box, and

then click Apply Filt erApply Filt er.

v. Right-click the Service Regist rat ionService Regist rat ion column of the sls-backend-serversls-backend-server service, and then
select  Show MoreShow More.

vi. On the Det ailsDet ails page, find the endpoint  of the portal service.

2. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console to obtain the AccessKey pair
of the portal service.

i. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console. For more information,
see Terminal.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, click Report sReport s. You are redirected to the All Report sAll Report s page.
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iii. On the left  side of the page, click the CC tab, f ind the target cluster, and then choose  > >

Clust er Conf igurat ion FileClust er Conf igurat ion File.

iv. Click kv.confkv.conf  to obtain the AccessKey pair of the portal service.

3. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console.Log on to the portal service
by using the endpoint  obtained in Step 1 and the AccessKey pair obtained in Step 2.

4. Find the target project  and Logstore, and then query logs.

InitSlsCluster#InitSlsCluster#
Startup log: /cloud/app/sls-backend-server/InitSlsCluster#/init_sls_cluster/current/log/start .log

Service log: none

Nginx#Nginx#
Startup log: /cloud/app/sls-backend-server/Nginx#/nginx/current/log/start .log

Service logs:

9.13.2. O&M9.13.2. O&M
9.13.2.1. View logs on machines9.13.2.1. View logs on machines
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/apsara/nginx/logs/access.log

/apsara/nginx/logs/error.log

/apsara/nginx/logs/fastcgi_agent_access.log

/apsara/nginx/logs/offline_access.log

/apsara/nginx/logs/scmc_access.log

/apsara/nginx/logs/scmc_err_log

/apsara/nginx/logs/scmc_op_log

/apsara/nginx/logs/scmg_access.log

/apsara/nginx/logs/scmg_err_log

/apsara/nginx/logs/scmg_op_log

/apsara/nginx/logs/sls_console.log

/apsara/nginx/logs/web_access.log

PackageManager#PackageManager#
Startup log: /cloud/app/sls-backend-
server/PackageManager#/package_manager/current/log/start .log

Service log: none

RedisServer#RedisServer#
Startup log: /cloud/app/sls-backend-server/RedisServer#/sls_redis/current/log/start .log

Service log: /var/log/redis/redis.log

SlsConsole#SlsConsole#
Startup log: /cloud/app/sls-backend-server/SlsConsole#/sls_console/current/log/start .log

Service logs: /alidata/www/logs/

/alidata/www/logs/java/sls/

/alidata/www/logs/java/sls/dashboard.log

/alidata/www/logs/java/sls/debug.log

/alidata/www/logs/java/sls/error.log

/alidata/www/logs/java/sls/info.log

/alidata/www/logs/java/sls/reasons.log

/alidata/www/logs/java/sls/tairSave.log

/alidata/www/logs/java/sls-service/applog

/alidata/www/logs/java/sls-service/applog/error.log

/alidata/www/logs/java/sls-service/applog/info.log

/alidata/www/logs/java/sls-service/applog/warn.log

/usr/share/jetty/logs/

/usr/share/jetty/logs/request.log

/usr/share/jetty/logs/stderrout.log

SlsFastcgi#SlsFastcgi#
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Startup log: /cloud/app/sls-backend-server/SlsFastcgi#/sls_fastcgi/current/log/start .log

Service logs:

/apsara/fcgi_agent/FastcgiAgent.LOG

/apsara/fcgi_agent/metering.LOG

/apsara/fcgi_agent/monitor.LOG

/apsara/fcgi_agent/ols_operation.LOG

SlsLogtail#SlsLogtail#
Startup log: /cloud/app/sls-backend-server/SlsLogtail#/sls_ilogtail/current/log/start .log

Service logs

Service log on Apsara Stack: /usr/local/ilogtail_private/ilogtail.LOG

Service log on on-premises machines: /usr/local/ilogtail/ilogtail.LOG

SlsScmc#SlsScmc#
Startup log: /cloud/app/sls-backend-server/SlsScmc#/sls_scmc/current/log/start .log

Service logs:

/var/www/html/SCMC/logs/scm_op_log

/var/www/html/SCMC/logs/scm_err_log

SlsScmg#SlsScmg#
Startup log: /cloud/app/sls-backend-server/SlsScmg#/sls_scmg/current/log/start .log

Service logs:

/var/www/html/SCMG/logs/scm_err_log

/var/www/html/SCMG/logs/scm_op_log

SlsTools#SlsTools#
Startup log: /cloud/app/sls-backend-server/SlsTools#/aliyun_log_cli/current/log/start .log

Service log: none

SlsWeb#SlsWeb#
Startup log: /cloud/app/sls-backend-server/SlsWeb#/sls_web/current/log/start .log

Service logs:

/apsara/sls/web/logs/access.log

/apsara/sls/web/logs/apidetail.log

/apsara/sls/web/logs/httpclient.log

/apsara/sls/web/logs/normal.log

/apsara/sls/web/logs/sysinfo.log

/apsara/sls/web/logs/worker.log

SlsWebTools#SlsWebTools#
Startup log: /cloud/app/sls-backend-server/SlsWebTools#/sls_web_tools/current/log/start .log

Service log: none
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ToolService#ToolService#
Startup logs:

/cloud/app/sls-backend-server/ToolService#/init_db/current/log/start .log

/cloud/app/sls-backend-server/ToolService#/init_diamond/current/log/start .log

/cloud/app/sls-backend-server/ToolService#/init_odps/current/log/start .log

/cloud/app/sls-backend-server/ToolService#/init_pop/current/log/start .log

/cloud/app/sls-backend-server/ToolService#/jdk_uploader/current/log/start .log

Service log: none

SlsImportOdpsScheduler#SlsImportOdpsScheduler#
Startup log: /cloud/app/sls-backend-
server/SlsImportOdpsScheduler#/sls_import_odps_scheduler/current/log/start .log

Service Logs: Job Scheduler service

FuxiServiceSlsConfigService#FuxiServiceSlsConfigService#
Startup log: /cloud/app/sls-backend-
server/FuxiServiceSlsConfigService#/sls_config_service/current/log/start .log

Service log: none

FuxiServiceSlsEtlFramework#FuxiServiceSlsEtlFramework#
Startup log: /cloud/app/sls-backend-
server/FuxiServiceSlsEtlFramework#/sls_etl_framework/current/log/start .log

Service log: none

FuxiServiceSlsLoghubMaster#FuxiServiceSlsLoghubMaster#
Startup log: /cloud/app/sls-backend-
server/FuxiServiceSlsLoghubMaster#/sls_loghub_master/current/log/start .log

Service log: none

FuxiServiceSlsMeteringService#FuxiServiceSlsMeteringService#
Startup log: /cloud/app/sls-backend-
server/FuxiServiceSlsMeteringService#/sls_metering_service/current/log/start .log

Service log: none

FuxiServiceSlsPrestoWorker#FuxiServiceSlsPrestoWorker#
Startup log: /cloud/app/sls-backend-
server/FuxiServiceSlsPrestoWorker#/sls_presto_worker/current/log/start .log

Service log: none

FuxiServiceSlsQueryMaster#FuxiServiceSlsQueryMaster#
Startup log: /cloud/app/sls-backend-
server/FuxiServiceSlsQueryMaster#/sls_query_master/current/log/start .log

Service log: none
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FuxiServiceSlsQuotaServer#FuxiServiceSlsQuotaServer#
Startup log: /cloud/app/sls-backend-
server/FuxiServiceSlsQuotaServer#/sls_quota_server/current/log/start .log

Service log: none

FuxiServiceSlsReplayWorker#FuxiServiceSlsReplayWorker#
Startup log: /cloud/app/sls-backend-
server/FuxiServiceSlsReplayWorker#/sls_replay_worker/current/log/start .log

Service log: none

FuxiServiceSlsShennongWorker#FuxiServiceSlsShennongWorker#
Startup log: /cloud/app/sls-backend-
server/FuxiServiceSlsShennongWorker#/sls_shennong_worker/current/log/start .log

Service log: none

FuxiServiceSlsToolServiceWorker#FuxiServiceSlsToolServiceWorker#
Startup log: /cloud/app/sls-backend-
server/FuxiServiceSlsToolServiceWorker#/sls_tool_service_worker/current/log/start .log

Service log: none

NGINXNGINX
Error log: /apsara/nginx/log/error.log

Error Action

Bind Address Failed
Check the port listening information in
/etc/init.d/nginx.conf.

open() … failed
Check whether the item that you want to open
exists in the static resource file.

ConsoleConsole
Error log: /alidata/www/logs/java/sls/error.log

Error Action

SLS SDK Exception No action is required.

Create Bean Failed
Check the dubbo settings in the console
configurations of SlsConsole.

ServiceService
Error log: /alidata/www/logs/java/sls-service/applog/error.log

Error Action
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Create Bean Failed
Check the dubbo settings in the service
configurations of SlsConsole.

Invoke failed
Check the scmg settings in the service
configurations of SlsConsole.

Error Action

Query Job Scheduler service logsQuery Job Scheduler service logs
1. In the startup log, f ind the rpc sqlrpc sql command.

For example, if  the command is /apsara/deploy/pc_wrapper/rpc.sh spl Et lFramework/apsara/deploy/pc_wrapper/rpc.sh spl Et lFramework,
EtlFramework is the name of the Job Scheduler service.

[root@vm010025018250 /cloud/app/sls-backend-server/FuxiServiceSlsEtlFramework#/sls_etl_framew
ork/current]
#tail -n 10 /cloud/app/sls-backend-server/FuxiServiceSlsEtlFramework#/sls_etl_framework/current/log
/start.log
2020-01-07 15:06:55,213 - 83648 - root - tianji_starter.handle_check_alive:353 - INFO - Enter the check ali
ve phase, deploy_flag=True
2020-01-07 15:06:55,213 - 83648 - root - command_executor.exec_cmd:12 - INFO - Prepare to execute cm
d, cmd=[/apsara/deploy/rpc_wrapper/rpc.sh spl EtlFramework]
2020-01-07 15:06:55,414 - 83648 - root - tianji_proxy_client.report_status:23 - INFO - Prepare to report st
atus, monitor=sls_etl_framework_monitor_app, level=good, description=, hostname=vm01002501825
0, server_role=sls-backend-server.FuxiServiceSlsEtlFramework#
2020-01-07 15:06:55,854 - 83648 - root - tianji_starter.do_check_conf_notify:214 - INFO - Check conf_not
ify, last_check_time=1576942460.83, cur_check_time=1576942460.83
2020-01-07 15:07:05,357 - 83648 - root - tianji_starter.handle_check_alive:353 - INFO - Enter the check ali
ve phase, deploy_flag=True
2020-01-07 15:07:05,358 - 83648 - root - command_executor.exec_cmd:12 - INFO - Prepare to execute cm
d, cmd=[/apsara/deploy/rpc_wrapper/rpc.sh spl EtlFramework]
2020-01-07 15:07:05,426 - 83648 - root - tianji_starter.handle_check_alive:353 - INFO - Enter the check ali
ve phase, deploy_flag=True
2020-01-07 15:07:05,427 - 83648 - root - command_executor.exec_cmd:12 - INFO - Prepare to execute cm
d, cmd=[/apsara/deploy/rpc_wrapper/rpc.sh spl EtlFramework]
2020-01-07 15:07:05,580 - 83648 - root - tianji_proxy_client.report_status:23 - INFO - Prepare to report st
atus, monitor=sls_etl_framework_monitor_app, level=good, description=, hostname=vm01002501825
0, server_role=sls-backend-server.FuxiServiceSlsEtlFramework#
2020-01-07 15:07:05,856 - 83648 - root - tianji_starter.do_check_conf_notify:214 - INFO - Check conf_not
ify, last_check_time=1576942460.83, cur_check_time=1576942460.83

2. Find the Job Scheduler machine.
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/apsara/deploy/rpc_wrapper/rpc.sh spl EtlFramework
Partition | WorkerName                                             | LastUpdateTime           | status
66        | EtlFrameworkPartitionRole@a34h11080.cloud.h11.amtest87 | Sun Jan  5 16:03:01 2020 | loaded
62        | EtlFrameworkPartitionRole@a34h11080.cloud.h11.amtest87 | Sun Jan  5 16:03:01 2020 | loaded
111       | EtlFrameworkPartitionRole@a34h11080.cloud.h11.amtest87 | Sun Jan  5 16:03:01 2020 | loaded
113       | EtlFrameworkPartitionRole@a34h11080.cloud.h11.amtest87 | Sun Jan  5 16:03:01 2020 | loaded

3. Log on to the Job Scheduler machine without using a password.

ssh a34h11080.cloud.h11.amtest87

4. View the logs.

[root@a34h11078.cloud.h11.amtest87 /root]
#ls /apsara/tubo/TempRoot/sys/EtlFramework/EtlFrameworkPartitionRole@a34h11078.cloud.h11.amt
est87/etl_worker.LOG
/apsara/tubo/TempRoot/sys/EtlFramework/EtlFrameworkPartitionRole@a34h11078.cloud.h11.amtest
87/etl_worker.LOG

/apsara/tubo/TempRoot/sys/: fixed directory

EtlFramework: the service name obtained in Step 1.

Et lFrameworkPart it ionRole@a34h11078.cloud.h11.amtest87: the Job Scheduler machine name
obtained in Step 2.

etl_worker.LOG: the log name.

Project adminProject admin

Logstore Log directory

metering /tmp/metering_*.LOG metering.log

sls_service_error_log
/alidata/www/logs/java/sls-
service/applog/error.log

sls_service_info_log
/alidata/www/logs/java/sls-
service/applog/info.log

sls_console_error_log /alidata/www/logs/java/slserror.log

sls_console_info_log /alidata/www/logs/java/slsinfo.log

scmc_access_log /apsara/nginx/logsscmc_access.log

scmc_err_log /apsara/nginx/logs/scmc_err_log

scmc_op_log /apsara/nginx/logs/scmc_op_log

9.13.2.2. Use Log Service Portal to view logs9.13.2.2. Use Log Service Portal to view logs
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sls_operation_agg_log /apsara/fcgi_agent/metering_*.LOG

sls_operation_log /apsara/fcgi_agent/ols_operation*.LOG

offline_scheduler_log /apsara/sls/import_odps/scheduler/*.[ Ll][Oo][Gg]

sls_fastcgi_log /apsara/fcgi_agent/FastcgiAgent*.LOG

trace_log
/apsara/shennong_agent/tracer/index_worker_trac
e.LOG

dispatch_worker_log
/apsara/tubo/TempRoot/sys/DispatchWorker/[[user
@ip]]/log_dispatch_worker.LOG

etl_framework_log
/apsara/tubo/TempRoot/sys/EtlFramework/[[user@
ip]]/etl_worker.LOG

etl_golang_worker_log
/apsara/tubo/TempRoot/sys/EtlFramework/[[user@
ip]]/etl_golang_worker.LOG

fc_trigger_log
/apsara/tubo/TempRoot/sys/FcTriggerWorker/[[use
r@ip]]/fc_trigger.log

query_master_log
/apsara/tubo/TempRoot/sys/QueryMaster/[[user@i
p]]/query_master.LOG

sls_configservice_log
/apsara/tubo/TempRoot/sys/ConfigService/[[user@
ip]]/sls_config_service.LOG

sls_configservice_query_log
/apsara/tubo/TempRoot/sys/ConfigService/[[user@
ip]]/config_service_query.LOG

sls_consumergroup_log
/apsara/tubo/TempRoot/sys/QuotaServer/[[user@i
p]]/monitor.LOG

sls_index_status_log
/apsara/tubo/TempRoot/sys/ShennongWorker/[[us
er@ip]]/project_index_size.LOG

sls_indexworker_log
/apsara/tubo/TempRoot/sys/OlsIndexWorker/[[user
@ip]]/ols_index_worker.LOG

sls_loghub_shard_status_log
/apsara/tubo/TempRoot/sys/LoghubMaster/[[user
@ip]]/loghub_master_meta.LOG

sls_loghubmaster_log
/apsara/tubo/TempRoot/sys/LoghubMaster/[[user
@ip]]/sls_loghub_master.LOG

sls_quotaserver_log
/apsara/tubo/TempRoot/sys/QuotaServer/[[user@i
p]]/quota_server.LOG

sls_quotausage_log
/apsara/tubo/TempRoot/sys/QuotaServer/[[user@i
p]]/charge.LOG

Logstore Log directory
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sls_replayworker_log
/apsara/tubo/TempRoot/sys/ShennongReplayWork
er/[[user@ip]]/shennong_replay_worker.LOG

sls_shennongworker_log
/apsara/tubo/TempRoot/sys/ShennongWorker/[[us
er@ip]]/shennong_worker.LOG

worker_input_log
/apsara/tubo/TempRoot/sys/ShennongWorker/[[us
er@ip]]/shennong_worker_input.LOG

Logstore Log directory

Project scmgProject scmg

Logstore Log directory

scmg_access_log /apsara/nginx/logs/scmg_access.log

nginx_error_log /apsara/nginx/logs/error.log

scmg_err_log /apsara/nginx/logs/scmg_err_log

scmg_op_log /apsara/nginx/logs/scmg_op_log

sls_portal_access_log /apsara/sls/web/logsaccess.log

sls_portal_http_req /apsara/sls/web/logshttpclient.log

sls_portal_sys_info /apsara/sls/web/logssysinfo.log

sls_portal_normal /apsara/sls/web/logsnormal.log

sls_portal_api_audit /apsara/sls/web/logsapidetail.log

This sect ion describes how to log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
You have obtained the URL of the Apsara Stack Operations console and the username and password to
log on to the console from your system administrator.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the browser address bar, enter https://Apsara Stack Operations URL, and press Enter.

2. On the logon page, enter the username and password, and click Log OnLog On.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, choose  Product sProduct s  .

9.14. Apsara Stack Security9.14. Apsara Stack Security
9.14.1. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure9.14.1. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure
Management Framework consoleManagement Framework console
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4. In the product list , click Apsara Inf rast ruct ure Management  FrameworkApsara Inf rast ruct ure Management  Framework to go to the Apsara
Infrastructure Management Framework console.

Check the following status information about the Server Guard client  to verify that the client  is running
properly:

Client logsClient logs
Client logs are stored in the data directory under the directory of the Server Guard process file, for
example, /usr/local/aegis/aegis_client/aegis_xx_xx/data.

Client  logs are saved by day, for example, data.1 to data.7

Client's online statusClient's online status
Run the following command to check the client 's online status:

 ps -aux | grep AliYunDun 

Network connectivityNetwork connectivity
Run the following command to check whether the client  has set  up a TCP connection with the server:

 netstat -tunpe |grep AliYunDun 

Client UUIDClient UUID

Open the client  log file data.x and check the character string following  Currentuid Ret . This character
string is the UUID of the current client.

Client processesClient processes
The Server Guard client  has three resident processes: AliYunDun, AliYunDunUpdate, and AliHids.

When the client  runs properly, all of the three processes run normally.

Not e Not e On a Windows OS client, the AliYunDun and AliYunDunUpdate processes exist  in the
form of services. The service names are Server Guard Detect  Service and Server Guard Update
Service, respectively.

ContextContext
To check the running status of Aegiserver, follow the following steps:

9.14.2. Routine operations and maintenance of9.14.2. Routine operations and maintenance of
Server GuardServer Guard
9.14.2.1. Check the service status9.14.2.1. Check the service status

9.14.2.1.1. Check the client status9.14.2.1.1. Check the client status

9.14.2.1.2. Check the status of Aegiserver9.14.2.1.2. Check the status of Aegiserver
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ProcedureProcedure

1. Run the  ssh server IP address  command to log on to the server of Aegiserver.

2. Run the following command to find the Aegiserver image ID:

 docker ps -a |grep aegiserver 
The following message is displayed:

b9e59994df41 
reg.docker.alibaba-inc.com/aqs/aegiserverlite@sha256:f9d292f54c58646b672a8533a0d78fba534d26d3
76a194034e8840c70d9aa0b3 "/bin/bash /startApp." 2 hours ago Up 2 hours 80/tcp, 7001/tcp, 8005/tcp, 8
009/tcp yundun-aegis.Aegiserverlite__.aegiserverlite. 1484712802

3. Run the following command to go to the Docker container:

 docker exec -it [imageId] /bin/bash 
4. Run the following command to check whether the Java process is normal:

 ps aux |grep aegiserver 
The following message is displayed:

root 153 0.6 25.8 2983812 1084588 ? Sl 12:13 1:01 /opt/taobao/java/bin/java -Djava.util.logging.config.fil
e=/home/admin/aegiserverlite/.default/conf/logging.properties -Djava.util.logging.manager=org.apach
e.juli.ClassLoaderLogManager -server -Xms2g -Xmx2g -XX:PermSize=96m -XX:MaxPermSize=384m -Xmn1
g -XX:+UseConcMarkSweepGC -XX:+UseCMSCompactAtFullCollection -XX:CMSMaxAbortablePrecleanTim
e=5000 -XX:+CMSClassUnloadingEnabled -XX:+UseCMSInitiatingOccupancyOnly -XX:CMSInitiatingOccup
ancyFraction=80 -XX:+HeapDumpOnOutOfMemoryError -XX:HeapDumpPath=/home/admin/logs/java.h
prof -verbose:gc -Xloggc:/home/admin/logs/gc.log -XX:+PrintGCDetails -XX:+PrintGCDateStamps -Djava.
awt.headless=true -Dsun.net.client.defaultConnectTimeout=10000 -Dsun.net.client.defaultReadTimeo
ut=30000 -XX:+DisableExplicitGC -Dfile.encoding=UTF-8 -Ddruid.filters=mergeStat -Ddruid.useGloalData
SourceStat=true -Dproject.name=aegiserverlite -Dcatalina.vendor=alibaba -Djava.security.egd=file:/de
v/./urandom -Dlog4j.defaultInitOverride=true -Dorg.apache.tomcat.util.http.ServerCookie.ALLOW_EQ
UALS_IN_VALUE=true -Dorg.apache.tomcat.util.http.ServerCookie.ALLOW_HTTP_SEPARATORS_IN_V0=
true -Djava.endorsed.dirs=/opt/taobao/tomcat/endorsed -classpath /opt/taobao/tomcat/bin/bootstra
p.jar:/opt/taobao/tomcat/bin/tomcat-juli.jar -Dcatalina.logs=/home/admin/aegiserverlite/.default/logs 
-Dcatalina.base=/home/admin/aegiserverlite/.default -Dcatalina.home=/opt/taobao/tomcat -Djava.io.t
mpdir=/home/admin/aegiserverlite/.default/temp org.apache.catalina.startup.Bootstrap -Djboss.serve
r.home.dir=/home/admin/aegiserverlite/.default -Djboss.server.home.url=file:/home/admin/aegiserverl
ite/.default start

5. Run the following command to perform the health check:

 curl 127.0.0.1:7001/checkpreload.htm 
If  the response is "success", the service is normal.
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6. View related logs.

Prot ocol logsProt ocol logs: View logs about upstream and downstream protocol messages between the
server and client  in /home/admin/aegiserver/logs/AEGIS_MESSAGE.log.

Operat ion logsOperat ion logs: View abnormal stack information during operation in /home/admin/aegiserver/
logs/aegis-default .log.

Of f line logsOf f line logs: View the logs about client  disconnection caused by t ime-out in /home/admin/ae
giserver/logs/AEGIS_OFFLINE_MESSAGE.log.

ContextContext
To check the status of Server Guard Update Service, follow the following steps:

ProcedureProcedure

1. Run the  ssh host IP address  command to log on to the server of Aegiserver.

2. Run the following command to find the Aegiserver image ID:

 docker ps -a |grep aegiserver 
3. Run the following command to go to the Docker container:

 docker exec -it [imageId] /bin/bash 
4. Run the following command to check whether the Java process is normal:

 ps aux |grep aegisupdate 
5. Run the following command to perform the health check:

 curl 127.0.0.1:7001/checkpreload.htm 
If  the response is "success", the service is normal.

ContextContext
To check the status of the Defender module of Server Guard, follow these steps:

ProcedureProcedure

1. Run the  ssh server IP address  command to log on to the server that hosts the Defender module of
Server Guard.

2. Run the following command to find the image ID of the Defender module of Server Guard:

 docker ps -a |grep defender 
3. Run the following command to go to the Docker container:

 docker exec -it [imageId] /bin/bash 
4. Run the following command to check whether the Java process is normal:

 ps aux |grep defender 

9.14.2.1.3. Check the Server Guard Update Service status9.14.2.1.3. Check the Server Guard Update Service status

9.14.2.1.4. Check the Defender module status9.14.2.1.4. Check the Defender module status
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 ps aux |grep defender 
5. Run the following command to perform health check:

 curl 127.0.0.1:7001/checkpreload.htm 
If  the response is "success", the service is normal.

ContextContext
To restart  Server Guard when a fault  occurs, follow these steps:

ProcedureProcedure

1. Run the  ssh server IP address  command to log on to the server that hosts Server Guard.

2. Run the following command to find the image ID of Server Guard:

 docker ps -a |grep application name 
3. Run the following command to go to the Docker container:

 docker exec -it [imageId] /bin/bash 
4. Restart  related services.

Restart  the Server Guard client  service.

For a server running a Windows OS, go to the service manager, locate Server Guard Detect  Servi
ce, and restart  this service.

For a server running a Linux OS, use either of the following methods to restart  the Server Guard
client  service:

Run the  service aegis restart  command to restart  the service.

Run the  killall AliYunDun  command as the root user to stop the current process, and then
restart  the /usr/local/aegis/aegis_client/aegis_xx_xx/AliYunDun process.

Restart  the Aegiserver service.

a. Run the following command to view the Java process ID:

 ps aux |grep aegiserver 
b. Run the following command to stop the current process:

 kill -9 process 
c. Run the following command to restart  the process:

 sudo -u admin /home/admin/aegiserever/bin/jbossctl restart 
d. Run the following command to check whether the process has been successfully restarted:

 curl 127.0.0.1:7001/checkpreload.htm 
Restart  Server Guard Update Service:

9.14.2.2. Restart Server Guard9.14.2.2. Restart Server Guard
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a. Run the following command to view the Java process ID:

 ps aux |grep aegisupdate 
b. Run the following command to stop the current process:

 kill -9 process 
c. Run the following command to restart  the process:

 sudo -u admin /home/admin/aegisupdate/bin/jbossctl restart 
d. Run the following command to check whether the process has been successfully restarted:

 curl 127.0.0.1:7001/checkpreload.htm 
Restart  the Defender service of Server Guard.

a. Run the following command to view the Java process ID:

 ps aux |grep secure-service 
b. Run the following command to stop the current process:

 kill -9 process 
c. Run the following command to restart  the process:

 sudo -u admin /home/admin/secure-service/bin/jbossctl restart 
d. Run the following command to check whether the process has been successfully restarted:

 curl 127.0.0.1:7001/checkpreload.htm 

The basic inspection of Network Traffic Monitoring System checks whether the service status is normal.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions.

3. In the Clust ersClust ers search box, enter BeaverClust erBeaverClust er.

4. Click the name of the target cluster. The Clust er Det ailsClust er Det ails page appears.

5. On the ServicesServices tab, enter yundun-beaver-advance in the ServicesServices search box. Then, check
whether the service status is normal.

9.14.3. Routine operations and maintenance of9.14.3. Routine operations and maintenance of
Network Traffic Monitoring SystemNetwork Traffic Monitoring System
9.14.3.1. Check the service status9.14.3.1. Check the service status

9.14.3.1.1. Basic inspection9.14.3.1.1. Basic inspection

9.14.3.1.2. Advanced inspection9.14.3.1.2. Advanced inspection
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The advanced inspection of Network Traffic Monitoring System checks the service status and features.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console.

2. Log on to the two physical machines of Network Traffic Monitoring System.

i. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions.

ii. In the Clust ersClust ers search box, enter BeaverClust erBeaverClust er. Then, click the cluster name. The Clust erClust er
Det ailsDet ails page appears.

iii. On the ServicesServices tab, enter yundun-beaver-advanceyundun-beaver-advance in the ServicesServices search box. Then, click
Det ailsDet ails. The Service Det ailsService Det ails page appears.

iv. In the Service RoleService Role search box, enter BeaverAdvance#BeaverAdvance# .

v. View the machine information, and click T erminalT erminal in the Act ions column to log on to the two
physical machines of Network Traffic Monitoring System.

3. Check the log status of Network Traffic Monitoring System. Run the  sudo cat /var/log/messages 
command. If  a record is returned, the log status is normal.

4. Check the status of mirrored traffic. Run the  sudo cat /proc/ixgbe_debug_info  command. If  the
value of speedspeed in the second-to-last  row is not 0, the mirrored traffic is normal.

5. Check the protected CIDR block in the log file. Run the  tail -f /dev/shm/banff-2018-xx.log  command.
In the command, set  xx to the month. For example, the log file for May in 2018 is named banff-201
8-05.log. The CIDR block in the command output is an SLB or EIP CIDR block in the classic network.
However, if  the CIDR block is connected to Network Traffic Monitoring System through CSWs, a CIDR
block in a VPC is returned.

6. Check the network connectivity between Network Traffic Monitoring System and a VM. Run the  pin
g VM IP address  command to check the network connectivity. In the command, set  VM IP address to
an IP address in the CIDR block returned in the previous step.

7. Check the tcp_decode process status. Run the  ps -ef | grep tcp_decode  command. If  a record is
returned, the tcp_decode process is normal.

8. Check configurations of the traffic scrubbing server. Run the  cat /home/admin/beaver-dj-schedule/co
nf/dj.conf  command. Check whether the value of the ip parameter in the aliguard_smart  f ield that
is not commented out is set  to the DNS virtual IP address mapped to the
aliguard.${global:internet-domain} domain name.

9. View the following logs:

DDoS alert  logs

Run the  grep -A 10 -B 10 LIDS /var/log/messages  command to view the DDoS alert  logs.

TCP intercept command logs

Run the  grep add_to_blacklist.htm /var/log/messages  command to view the TCP intercept
command logs.

Outbound attack logs

Run the  grep zombie_new /var/log/messages  command to view the outbound attack logs.
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ContextContext
To restart  the Network Traffic Monitoring System process, follow the following steps:

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the physical machine of Network Traffic Monitoring System.

2. Switch to the root account.

3. Run the following command to restart  the Network Traffic Monitoring System process:  rm -rf /dev/
shm/drv_setup_path 

ContextContext
To uninstall Network Traffic Monitoring System, follow the following steps:

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to a physical machine of Network Traffic Monitoring System.

2. Switch to the root account.

3. Run the following command to uninstall Network Traffic Monitoring System:

 bash /opt/beaver/bin/uninstall.sh 

ContextContext
To disable TCP blocking for Network Traffic Monitoring System, follow the following steps:

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to a physical machine of Network Traffic Monitoring System.

2. Switch to the root account.

3. Open the /beaver_client.sh file on each server of Network Traffic Monitoring System, and add a
number sign (  # ) to the start  of the  ./tcp_reset  line to comment out the line.

4. Run the following command on each server of Network Traffic Monitoring System to disable TCP
blocking:

 killall tcp_reset 

9.14.3.2. Common operations and maintenance9.14.3.2. Common operations and maintenance

9.14.3.2.1. Restart the Network Traffic Monitoring9.14.3.2.1. Restart the Network Traffic Monitoring

System processSystem process

9.14.3.2.2. Uninstall Network Traffic Monitoring System9.14.3.2.2. Uninstall Network Traffic Monitoring System

9.14.3.2.3. Disable TCP blocking9.14.3.2.3. Disable TCP blocking
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ContextContext
To enable TCPDump for Network Traffic Monitoring System, follow the following steps:

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to a physical machine of Network Traffic Monitoring System.

2. Switch to the root account.

3. Run the following command to enable TCPDump:

 echo 1 > /proc/ixgbe_debug_dispatch 

Not eNot e

When TCPDump is enabled, the performance of Network Traffic Monitoring System may be
affected. We recommend that you run the following command to disable TCPDump after
packet capture is complete.

 echo 0 > /proc/ixgbe_debug_dispatch 

The basic inspection of Traffic Scrubbing checks whether the service status is normal.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions.

3. In the Clust ersClust ers search box, enter AliguardClust erAliguardClust er.

4. Click the name of the target cluster. The Clust er Det ailsClust er Det ails page appears.

5. On the ServicesServices tab, enter yundun-aliguard in the ServicesServices search box. Then, check whether the
service status is normal.

The advanced inspection of Traffic Scrubbing checks the service status and features.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the two physical machines of Traffic Scrubbing.

9.14.3.2.4. Enable TCPDump9.14.3.2.4. Enable TCPDump

9.14.4. Routine operations and maintenance of9.14.4. Routine operations and maintenance of
Anti-DDoS ServiceAnti-DDoS Service
9.14.4.1. Check the service status9.14.4.1. Check the service status

9.14.4.1.1. Basic inspection9.14.4.1.1. Basic inspection

9.14.4.1.2. Advanced inspection9.14.4.1.2. Advanced inspection
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i. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console. In the left-side
navigation pane, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions.

ii. In the Clust ersClust ers search box, enter AliguardClust erAliguardClust er. Then, click the cluster name. The Clust erClust er
Det ailsDet ails page appears.

iii. On the ServicesServices tab, enter yundun-aliguardyundun-aliguard in the ServicesServices search box. Then, click Det ailsDet ails.
The Service Det ailsService Det ails page appears.

iv. In the Service RoleService Role search box, enter AliguardConsole#AliguardConsole# .

v. View the machine information, and click T erminalT erminal in the Act ions column to log on to the two
physical machines of Traffic Scrubbing.

2. Check the deployment status of Traffic Scrubbing. Run the  /home/admin/aliguard/target/AliguardDe
fender/bin/aliguard_defender_check  command and check the command output.

Not e Not e If  the host  of Traffic Scrubbing has just  restarted, wait  for 3 to 5 minutes before
you run the command to check the deployment status.

If   aliguard status check OK!  is returned, Traffic Scrubbing is properly deployed, and its service
status is normal, as shown in the Traffic Scrubbing status figure.

Traffic Scrubbing status

If the error message shown in Reinject ion route error message is returned, the reinject ion route is
incorrect.

Reinject ion route error message

T roubleshoot ingT roubleshoot ing: The reinject ion route is a default  route generated by Traffic Scrubbing. Its
next  hop is the ISW interface that is bound to the VPN. If  an error occurs, check whether this
route is generated by Traffic Scrubbing. If  the route is generated, check ISW configurations to
determine whether the route to downstream devices is available.

If  the error message shown in BGP route error message is returned, the BGP route is incorrect.

BGP route error message
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T roubleshoot ingT roubleshoot ing: If  the BGP route is incorrect, troubleshoot the error based on the following
operations:

a. Check whether the BGP neighbor is normal on the ISW.

b. Check whether the dest ination of the BGP route is an attacked IP address with a 32-bit
subnet mask and the next  hop of the BGP route is the Traffic Scrubbing address.

c. Check whether the BGP routing policy on the ISW is correct.

If  other errors are reported, the core process is faulty. Contact  Alibaba Cloud technical support.

3. Check the status of the NICs or optical modules of Traffic Scrubbing.

Not e Not e Traffic Scrubbing must use NICs or optical modules equipped with Intel X520 or
Intel 82599.

Run the  lspci | grep Eth  command. Information containing Intel X520 or Intel 82599 is returned.

ContextContext
To restart  Anti-DDoS Service when an error occurs, follow the following steps:

ProcedureProcedure

1. Run the  ssh server IP address  command to log on to the server that hosts Anti-DDoS Service.

2. Run the following command to stop Anti-DDoS Service:  /home/admin/aliguard/target/AliguardDefen
der/bin/aliguard stop 

Not e Not e If  the  ERROR: Module net_msg is in use  message is displayed, run the command
again later. If  Anti-DDoS Service cannot be stopped after several attempts, restart  the server
of Anti-DDoS Service.

3. Run the following command to restart  Anti-DDoS Service:  /home/admin/aliguard/target/AliguardDef
ender/bin/aliguard start 

4. Run the service status check command five minutes after Anti-DDoS Service is restarted.

9.14.4.2. Common operations and maintenance9.14.4.2. Common operations and maintenance

9.14.4.2.1. Restart Anti-DDoS Service9.14.4.2.1. Restart Anti-DDoS Service
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ContextContext
When an error occurs in Anti-DDoS Service, follow the following troubleshooting steps:

ProcedureProcedure
1. Restart  Anti-DDoS Service.

If  Anti-DDoS Service is in the normal status after being restarted but an error message is returned
during the health check performed later, non-standard NICs or optical modules are used. To
check whether standard NICs or optical modules are used, see Check the status of the NICs or
optical modules of Anti-DDoS Service. If  non-standard NICs or optical modules are used, change
the NICs or optical modules.

If  Anti-DDoS Service is in an unusual status after being restarted, go to the next  step.

2. View the  aliguard_dynamic_config  f ile. Carefully check whether each configuration item in the file
is exactly the same as that in the plan.

Not e Not e Ensure that the AS number specified in  aliguard local  is 65515 and that the BGP
password is correct.

3. Check the wiring and switch configuration.

Not e Not e If  any incorrect  configuration is found, the current fault  is caused by incorrect
wiring or switch IP address configuration, rather than incorrect  deployment of Anti-DDoS
Service. In this case, contact  the network engineer.

Assume that the Anti-DDoS Service configurations to be checked are listed in the following figure,
among which the server IP address is 10.1.4.12. To check whether the four ports of Anti-DDoS
Service can ping the ports of the switch, follow the following steps:

Anti-DDoS Service configuration example

i. Run the following commands to check the NIC PCI IDs of Anti-DDoS Service:

 cd /sys/bus/pci/drivers/igb_uio 
 ls 

Record the PCI IDs of the four NICs, for example, 0000:01:00.0, 0000:01:00.1, 0000:82:00.0,
and 0000:82:00.1.

Run the  /home/admin/aliguard/target/AliguardDefender/bin/aliguard stop  command to stop

9.14.4.2.2. Troubleshoot common faults9.14.4.2.2. Troubleshoot common faults
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ii. Run the  /home/admin/aliguard/target/AliguardDefender/bin/aliguard stop  command to stop
Anti-DDoS Service.

iii. In the /sys/bus/pci/drivers/igb_uio directory, unbind the four NICs recorded in the first  step
from the igb_uio driver, as shown in Unbind NICs.

Unbind NICs

iv. In the /sys/bus/pci/drivers/ixgbe directory, bind the four NICs to the ixgbe driver for Linux, as
shown in Bind NICs.

Bind NICs

v. Set  Anti-DDoS Service IP addresses for the NICs.

The local server IP address is 10.1.4.12, and the NIC IP addresses are set  to 10.1.0.34, 10.1.0.38,
10.1.0.50, and 10.1.0.54, as shown in Anti-DDoS Service configuration example.

a. Run the  ifconfig-a  command to display all NICs, and run the  ethtool -i  command to view
the PCI ID of each NIC. Find the four NICs of which the IDs are the same as those recorded in
the first  step, for example, eth0, eth1, eth2, and eth3.

b. Run the following commands to move these NICs to the top of the queue:

 ifconfig eth0 up 
 ifconfig eth1 up 
 ifconfig eth2 up 
 ifconfig eth3 up 

c. Set  Anti-DDoS Service IP addresses for the NICs. Run the following commands to set  Anti-
DDoS Service IP addresses for the NICs based on their PCI IDs in an ascending order:

 ifconfig eth0 10.1.0.34 netmask 255.255.255.252 
 ifconfig eth1 10.1.0.38 netmask 255.255.255.252 
 ifconfig eth2 10.1.0.50 netmask 255.255.255.252 
 ifconfig eth3 10.1.0.54 netmask 255.255.255.252 
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vi. Try to ping the peer IP addresses configured. If  the peer IP addresses cannot be pinged, the
switch configuration or wiring is incorrect.

 ping 10.1.0.33 
 ping 10.1.0.37 
 ping 10.1.0.49 
 ping 10.1.0.53 

vii. If  these four IP addresses can all be pinged, you can directly start  Anti-DDoS Service without
unbinding the NICs.

Run the  /home/admin/aliguard/target/AliguardDefender/bin/aliguard start  command to start
Anti-DDoS Service.

After Anti-DDoS Service has been started for a while, run the  /home/admin/aliguard/target/Alig
uardDefender/bin/aliguard_rule -v 0.0.0.0 -d drop_icmp  command to disable the drop_icmp
policy.

viii. Ping the peer IP addresses again.

 ping 10.1.0.33 
 ping 10.1.0.37 
 ping 10.1.0.49 
 ping 10.1.0.53 

If  the peer IP addresses cannot be pinged, non-standard NICs or optical modules are used or
the configuration is incorrect.

4. If  these four peer IP addresses can be pinged after Anti-DDoS Service is started but an error is
reported during a status check of Anti-DDoS Service, contact  Alibaba Cloud technical support.

The basic inspection of Threat Detect ion Service (TDS) checks whether the service status is normal.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions.

3. In the Clust ersClust ers search box, enter BasicT hinClust erBasicT hinClust er.

4. Click the name of the target cluster. The Clust er Det ailsClust er Det ails page appears.

5. On the ServicesServices tab, enter yundun-sas in the ServicesServices search box. Then, check whether the service

9.14.5. Routine operations and maintenance of9.14.5. Routine operations and maintenance of
Threat Detection ServiceThreat Detection Service
9.14.5.1. Check the service status9.14.5.1. Check the service status

9.14.5.1.1. Basic inspection9.14.5.1.1. Basic inspection
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status is normal.

The advanced inspection of Threat Detect ion Service (TDS) checks the service status and features.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console.

2. Log on to the two physical machines of TDS.

i. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions.

ii. In the Clust ersClust ers search box, enter BasicT hinClust erBasicT hinClust er. Then, click the cluster name. The Clust erClust er
Det ailsDet ails page appears.

iii. On the ServicesServices tab, enter yundun-sasyundun-sas in the ServicesServices search box. Then, click Det ailsDet ails. The
Service Det ailsService Det ails page appears.

iv. In the Service RoleService Role search box, enter SasApp#SasApp# .

v. View the machine information, and click T erminalT erminal in the Act ions column to log on to the two
physical machines of TDS.

3. Log on to the two Docker containers of TDS. Run the  sudo docker exec -it $(sudo docker ps | grep sas |
awk '{print $1}') bash  command.

4. Check the service process status. Run the  ps aux |grep sas  command. If  a record is returned, the
process is normal.

5. Check the health status. Run the  curl 127.0.0.1:3008/check.htm  command. If  ok is returned, the
service is normal.

6. View logs.

View all logs in the /home/admin/sas/logs/sas-default .log file, including metaq message logs,
execution logs of scheduled tasks, and error logs. You can locate TDS faults based on these
logs.

View info logs generated when TDS is running in the /home/admin/sas/logs/common-default .lo
g file.

View TDS error logs in the /home/admin/sas/logs/common-error.log file.

View logs about metaq messages received by TDS in the /home/admin/sas/logs/SAS_LOG.log
file.

Not e Not e Asset  verificat ion is performed on messages in this log file. Therefore, the
number of messages in this log file is less than that in the sas-default .log file.

View logs generated when the alert  contact  sends alert  notificat ions in the /home/admin/sas/lo
gs/notify.log file.

ContextContext
When a fault  occurs, you can restart  Threat Detect ion Service (TDS).

9.14.5.1.2. Advanced inspection9.14.5.1.2. Advanced inspection

9.14.5.2. Restart Threat Detection Service9.14.5.2. Restart Threat Detection Service
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ProcedureProcedure

1. Run the  ssh Host IP address  command to log on to the host  of TDS.

2. Run the following command to find the image ID of TDS:

 docker ps -a |grep sas 
3. Run the following command to enter the Docker container:

 docker exec -it [imageId] /bin/bash 
4. Run the following command to find the Java process:

 ps aux |grep sas 
5. Run the following command to stop the process:

 kill -9 Process ID 
6. Run the following command to restart  the process:

 sudo -u admin /home/admin/sas/bin/jbossctl restart 
7. Run the following command to check whether the process is restarted:

 curl 127.0.0.1:7001/check.htm 

To check the running status of the Cloud Firewall server, follow the following steps:

ProcedureProcedure
1. Run the ssh server IP addressssh server IP address command to log on to the server that hosts Cloud Firewall.

2. Run the following command to find the image ID of the Cloud Firewall server:  sudo docker ps | grep
cloudfirewall 
The following message is displayed:

af8a1a182a17    reg.docker.aliyun-inc.com/yundun-advance/cloudfirewall:696dcf568512deceb7199dc4c
9aa70855e66aca71244296cf13bfaf4a0897ebe    "/bin/bash /home/admi"    23 hours ago    Up 23 hours    yu
ndun-cloudfirewall.CloudFirewallApp__.cloudfirewall-app. 1523453835

3. Run the following command to go to the Docker container:  docker exec ‒it [imageId] /bin/bash 
4. Run the following command to check whether the Java process is normal:  ps aux |grep cloudfirewall

 
The following message is displayed:

9.14.6. Routine operations and maintenance of9.14.6. Routine operations and maintenance of
Cloud FirewallCloud Firewall
9.14.6.1. Check the service status9.14.6.1. Check the service status
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admin 118 0.5 28.2 6261808 2368828 ? Sl Apr11 8:06 /opt/taobao/java/bin/java -Djava.util.logging.config.
file=/home/admin/cloud-fi
rewall/.default/conf/logging.properties -Djava.util.logging.manager=org.apache.juli.ClassLoaderLogMa
nager -server -Xms4g -Xmx4g -XX:PermSize=96m -XX:MaxPermSize=384m -Xmn2g -XX:+UseConcMarkSwe
epGC -XX:+UseCMSCompactAtFullCollection -XX:CMSMaxAbortablePrecleanTime=5000 -XX:+CMSClassU
nloadingEnabled -XX:+UseCMSInitiatingOccupancyOnly -XX:CMSInitiatingOccupancyFraction=80 -XX:+H
eapDumpOnOutOfMemoryError -XX:HeapDumpPath=/home/admin/logs/java.hprof -verbose:gc -Xloggc:
/home/admin/logs/gc.log -XX:+PrintGCDetails -XX:+PrintGCDateStamps -Djava.awt.headless=true -Dsun
.net.client.defaultConnectTimeout=10000 -Dsun.net.client.defaultReadTimeout=30000 -XX:+DisableExp
licitGC -Dfile.encoding=UTF-8 -Ddruid.filters=mergeStat -Ddruid.useGloalDataSourceStat=true -Dproje
ct.name=cloud-firewall -Dhsf.server.port=21015 -Djdk.tls.ephemeralDHKeySize=2048 -Dcatalina.vendor
=alibaba -Djava.security.egd=file:/dev/./urandom -Dlog4j.defaultInitOverride=true -Dorg.apache.tomca
t.util.http.ServerCookie.ALLOW_EQUALS_IN_VALUE=true -Dorg.apache.tomcat.util.http.ServerCookie.
ALLOW_HTTP_SEPARATORS_IN_V0=true -Dcatalina.logs=/home/admin/cloud-firewall/.default/logs -Dig
nore.endorsed.dirs= -classpath /opt/taobao/tomcat/bin/bootstrap.jar:/opt/taobao/tomcat/bin/tomcat
-juli.jar -Dcatalina.base=/home/admin/cloud-firewall/.default -Dcatalina.home=/opt/taobao/tomcat -Dj
ava.io.tmpdir=/home/admin/cloud-firewall/.default/temp org.apache.catalina.startup.Bootstrap -Djbo
ss.server.home.dir=/home/admin/cloud-firewall/.default -Djboss.server.home.url=file:/home/admin/clo
ud-firewall/.default startroot 4931 0.0 0.0 61208 764 ? S+ 21:32 0:00 grep cloud-firewall

5. Run the following command to perform the health check:  curl 127.0.0.1:2015/cloud-firewall/check_h
ealth 
If  OK is returned, the service is normal.

6. View related logs.

View the routine print ing logs of the Cloud Firewall server in /home/admin/cloud-firewall/logs/cl
oud-firewall-info.log.

View the error print ing logs of the Cloud Firewall server in /home/admin/cloud-firewall/logs/clou
d-firewall-error.log.

View the logs returned after Cloud Firewall calls OpenAPI in /home/admin/cloud-firewall/logs/cl
oud-firewall-openApi.log.

To restart  Cloud Firewall when an error occurs, follow the following steps:

ProcedureProcedure
1. Run the ssh server IP addressssh server IP address command to log on to the server that hosts Cloud Firewall.

2. Run the following command to find the image ID of Cloud Firewall:  sudo docker ps | grep cloudfirew
all 

3. Run the following command to go to the Docker container:  docker exec ‒it [imageId] /bin/bash 
4. Restart  Cloud Firewall.

9.14.6.2. Restart Cloud Firewall9.14.6.2. Restart Cloud Firewall
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i. Run the following command to view the Java process ID:  ps -aux | grep cloud-firewall 
ii. Run the following command to stop the current process:  kill -9 process 
iii. Run the following command to restart  the process:  sudo ‒u admin /home/admin/cloud-firewall/

bin/jbossctl restart 
iv. Run the following command to check whether the process has been successfully restarted:  cu

rl 127.0.0.1:2015/cloud-firewall/check_health 
If  OK is returned, the service is normal.

The basic inspection of Web Application Firewall (WAF) checks whether the service status is normal.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions.

3. In the Clust ersClust ers search box, enter SemaWaf Clust erSemaWaf Clust er.

4. Click the name of the target cluster. The Clust er Det ailsClust er Det ails page appears.

5. On the ServicesServices tab, enter yundun-semawaf in the ServicesServices. Then, check whether the service
status is normal.

The advanced inspection of Web Application Firewall (WAF) checks the system status and service
status.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console.

2. Log on to the two physical machines of WAF.

i. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions.

ii. In the Clust ersClust ers search box, enter SemaWaf Clust erSemaWaf Clust er. Then, click the cluster name. The Clust erClust er
Det ailsDet ails page appears.

iii. On the ServicesServices tab, enter yundun-semawafyundun-semawaf  in the ServicesServices search box. Then, click Det ailsDet ails.
The Service Det ailsService Det ails page appears.

iv. In the Service RoleService Role search box, enter YundunSemawaf App#YundunSemawaf App# .

9.14.7. Routine operations and maintenance of9.14.7. Routine operations and maintenance of
WAFWAF

9.14.7.1. Check the service status9.14.7.1. Check the service status

9.14.7.1.1. Basic inspection9.14.7.1.1. Basic inspection

9.14.7.1.2. Advanced inspection9.14.7.1.2. Advanced inspection
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v. View the machine information, and click T erminalT erminal in the Act ions column to log on to the two
physical machines of WAF.

3. Check the system status.

i. View system logs. Run the  dmesg -T |tail -30  command to check for exception logs.

ii. Check the system loads.

Run the  free -h  command to check whether the memory usage is normal.

Run the  df -h  command to check whether the disk usage is normal.

Run the  uptime  command to check whether the average system load is normal.

Run the  top  command to check whether the CPU utilizat ion is normal.

4. Check the service status.

Not e Not e Perform the following operations in the WAF installat ion directory, which is /home/
safeline by default .

i. Run the  cd /home/safeline  command to open the installat ion directory.

ii. Check the minion service.

a. Run the  systemctl status minion  command to check the execution t ime and status of the
Minion service.

b. Run the  tail -100 logs/minion/minion.log  command to check for exception logs.

iii. Check the mgt-api service.

a. Run the  docker logs --tail 50 mgt-api  command to check for exception logs.

b. Run the  docker exec -it mgt-api supervisorctl status  command to check whether the service
properly runs and whether uptime is normal.

c. Run the  tail -50 logs/management/gunicorn.log  command to check for exception logs.

d. Run the  tail -50 logs/management/daphne.log  command to check for exception logs.

e. Run the  tail -50 logs/management/scheduler.log  command to check for exception logs.

f. Run the  tail -50 logs/management/dramatiq.log  command to check for exception logs.

iv. Check the redis service. Run the  docker logs --tail 50 mgt-redis  command to check for exception
logs.

v. Check the detector service.

a. Run the  docker logs --tail 50 detector-srv  command to check for exception logs.

b. Run the  tail -50 logs/detector/snserver.log  command to check for exception logs.

c. Run the  curl 127.0.0.1:8001/stat | grep num  command to check whether the service
responds and whether the real-t ime request  processing data is normal. For example, check
the req_num_total parameter, which indicates the number of requests that were
processed within the last  5 seconds.
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vi. Check the tengine service.

a. Run the  docker logs --tail 50 tengine  command to check for exception logs.

b. Run the  tail -50 logs/nginx/error.log  command to check for exception logs.

vii. Check the mario service.

a. Run the  docker logs --tail 50 mario  command to check for exception logs.

b. Run the  tail -50 logs/mario/mario.log  command to check for exception logs.

c. Run the  curl 127.0.0.1:3335/api/v1/state  command to check whether the service responds
and whether the real-t ime request  processing data is normal. For example, check whether
the num_pending parameter remains at  a high value of nearly 10,000 or whether the
num_processed_last_10s parameter, which indicates the number of requests that were
processed within the last  10 seconds, is normal.

During the basic inspection of Sensit ive Data Discovery and Protect ion (SDDP), check whether the service
has reached the final status.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console.

2. Choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Project  Operat ionsProject  Operat ions.

3. In the Fuzzy SearchFuzzy Search field, enter yundun-sddp.

4. Click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ionsAct ions column of the yundun-sddp project  to go to the Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions
page.

5. In the cluster list , click the cluster name that starts with SddpClust erSddpClust er.

6. In the Service Inst ancesService Inst ances sect ion of the Clust er DashboardClust er Dashboard page, check whether the yundun-yundun-
sddpsddp service instance is in the final status.

This topic describes how to check the running status of the SddpService service.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console.

2. Log on to the two physical servers of Sensit ive Data Discovery and Protect ion (SDDP), respectively.

9.14.8. Routine operations and maintenance of9.14.8. Routine operations and maintenance of
Sensitive Data Discovery and ProtectionSensitive Data Discovery and Protection

9.14.8.1. Check the service status9.14.8.1. Check the service status

9.14.8.1.1. Basic inspection9.14.8.1.1. Basic inspection

9.14.8.1.2. Advanced inspection: Check the status of the9.14.8.1.2. Advanced inspection: Check the status of the

SddpService serviceSddpService service
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i. Choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Project  Operat ionsProject  Operat ions.

ii. In the Fuzzy SearchFuzzy Search field, enter yundun-sddp. Click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ionsAct ions column of the
yundun-sddp project  to go to the Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions page.

iii. In the cluster list , click the cluster name that starts with SddpClust erSddpClust er.

iv. In the Service Instances sect ion, f ind yundun-sddpyundun-sddp and click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ionsAct ions column to
go to the Service Inst ance Inf ormat ion DashboardService Inst ance Inf ormat ion Dashboard page.

v. In the Server Role ListServer Role List  sect ion, f ind SddpService#SddpService#  and click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ionsAct ions column
to go to the Server Role DashboardServer Role Dashboard page.

vi. In the Machine Inf ormat ionMachine Inf ormat ion sect ion, click T erminalT erminal in the Act ionsAct ions column to log on to the
two physical servers of SDDP, respectively.

3. Log on to two Docker containers of the SddpService service, respectively. Run the  sudo docker exec
-it $(sudo docker ps | grep SddpService | awk '{print $1}') bash  command.

4. Check the process status of the SddpService service. Run the  ps aux | grep java | grep yundun-sddp-se
rvice  command. If  any record is returned, the service is normal.
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5. Check the health status. Run the  curl 127.0.0.1:7001/checkpreload.htm  command. If  the response is
successsuccess, the service is normal.

6. View related logs.

View common logs in the /home/admin/yundun-sddp-service/logs/common-log.log file.

View application logs in the /home/admin/yundun-sddp-service/logs/application.log file.

View front-end request  logs in the /home/admin/yundun-sddp-service/logs/common-request.l
og file.

View system logs in the /home/admin/yundun-sddp-service/logs/service-stdout.log file.

This topic describes how to check the running status of the SddpData service.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console.

2. Log on to the two physical servers of Sensit ive Data Discovery and Protect ion (SDDP), respectively.

i. Choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Project  Operat ionsProject  Operat ions.

ii. In the Fuzzy SearchFuzzy Search field, enter yundun-sddp. Click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ionsAct ions column of the
yundun-sddp project  to go to the Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions page.

iii. In the cluster list , click the cluster name that starts with SddpClust erSddpClust er.

iv. In the Service Inst ancesService Inst ances sect ion, f ind yundun-sddpyundun-sddp and click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ionsAct ions column
to go to the Service Inst ance Inf ormat ion DashboardService Inst ance Inf ormat ion Dashboard page.

v. In the Server Role ListServer Role List  sect ion, f ind SddpDat a#SddpDat a#  and click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ionsAct ions column to
go to the Server Role DashboardServer Role Dashboard page.

vi. In the Machine Inf ormat ionMachine Inf ormat ion sect ion, click T erminalT erminal in the Act ionsAct ions column to log on to the
two physical servers of SDDP, respectively.

3. Log on to two Docker containers of the SddpData service, respectively. Run the  sudo docker exec -it
$(sudo docker ps | grep SddpData | awk '{print $1}') bash  command.

4. Check the process status of the SddpData service. Run the  ps aux | grep yundun-sddp-data 
command. If  any record is returned, the service is normal.

5. View related logs. View logs in the /home/admin/yundun-sddp-data/logs/sddp.log file.

This topic describes how to check the running status of the SddpPrivilege service.

9.14.8.1.3. Advanced inspection: Check the status of the9.14.8.1.3. Advanced inspection: Check the status of the

SddpData serviceSddpData service

9.14.8.1.4. Advanced inspection: Check the status of the9.14.8.1.4. Advanced inspection: Check the status of the

SddpPrivilege serviceSddpPrivilege service
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ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console.

2. Log on to the two physical servers of Sensit ive Data Discovery and Protect ion (SDDP), respectively.

i. Choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Project  Operat ionsProject  Operat ions.

ii. In the Fuzzy SearchFuzzy Search field, enter yundun-sddp. Click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ionsAct ions column of the
yundun-sddp project  to go to the Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions page.

iii. In the cluster list , click the cluster name that starts with SddpClust erSddpClust er.

iv. In the Service Inst ancesService Inst ances sect ion, f ind yundun-sddpyundun-sddp and click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ionsAct ions column
to go to the Service Inst ance Inf ormat ion DashboardService Inst ance Inf ormat ion Dashboard page.

v. In the Server Role ListServer Role List  sect ion, f ind SddpPrivilege#SddpPrivilege#  and click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ionsAct ions column
to go to the Server Role DashboardServer Role Dashboard page.

vi. In the Machine Inf ormat ionMachine Inf ormat ion sect ion, click T erminalT erminal in the Act ionsAct ions column to log on to the
two physical servers of SDDP, respectively.

3. Log on to two Docker containers of the SddpPrivilege service, respectively. Run the  sudo docker exe
c -it $(sudo docker ps | grep SddpPrivilege | awk '{print $1}') bash  command.

4. Check the process status of the SddpPrivilege service. Run the  ps aux | grep java | grep yundun-sddp-
privilege  command. If  any record is returned, the service is normal.

5. Check the health status. Run the  curl 127.0.0.1:7001/checkpreload.htm  command. If  the response is
successsuccess, the service is normal.

6. View related logs.

View exception logs in the /home/admin/yundun-sddp-privilege/logs/exception.log file.

View application logs in the /home/admin/yundun-sddp-privilege/logs/application.log file.

View task logs in the /home/admin/yundun-sddp-privilege/logs/task.log file.

View system logs in the /home/admin/yundun-sddp-privilege/logs/service-stdout.log file.

This topic describes how to check the running status of the SddpLog service.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console.

2. Log on to the two physical servers of Sensit ive Data Discovery and Protect ion (SDDP), respectively.

i. Choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Project  Operat ionsProject  Operat ions.

ii. In the Fuzzy SearchFuzzy Search field, enter yundun-sddp. Click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ionsAct ions column of the
yundun-sddp project  to go to the Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions page.

iii. In the cluster list , click the cluster name that starts with SddpClust erSddpClust er.

iv. In the Service Inst ancesService Inst ances sect ion, f ind yundun-sddpyundun-sddp and click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ionsAct ions column
to go to the Service Inst ance Inf ormat ion DashboardService Inst ance Inf ormat ion Dashboard page.

9.14.8.1.5. Advanced inspection: Check the status of the9.14.8.1.5. Advanced inspection: Check the status of the

SddpLog serviceSddpLog service
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v. In the Server Role ListServer Role List  sect ion, f ind SddpLog#SddpLog#  and click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ionsAct ions column to go
to the Server Role DashboardServer Role Dashboard page.

vi. In the Machine Inf ormat ionMachine Inf ormat ion sect ion, click T erminalT erminal in the Act ionsAct ions column to log on to the
two physical servers of SDDP, respectively.

3. Log on to two Docker containers of the SddpLog service, respectively. Run the  sudo docker exec -it 
$(sudo docker ps | grep SddpLog | awk '{print $1}') bash  command.

4. Check the process status of the SddpLog service. Run the  ps aux | grep java | grep yundun-sddp-log .
If  any record is returned, the service is normal.

5. Check the health status. Run the  curl 127.0.0.1:7001/checkpreload.htm  command. If  the response is
successsuccess, the service is normal.

6. View related logs.

View exception logs in the /home/admin/yundun-sddp-log/logs/exception.log file.

View application logs in the /home/admin/yundun-sddp-log/logs/application.log file.

View debug logs in the /home/admin/yundun-sddp-log/logs/debug.log file.

View system logs in the /home/admin/yundun-sddp-log/logs/service-stdout.log file.

This topic describes how to restart  Sensit ive Data Discovery and Protect ion (SDDP) when a fault  occurs.

ProcedureProcedure

1. Run the  ssh Server IP address  command to log on to the server that hosts SDDP.

2. Run the following command to find the image ID of the service:

 docker ps -a |grep service name 
3. Run the following command to log on to the Docker container:

 docker exec -it [imageId] /bin/bash 
4. Restart  related services.

Restart  the yundun-sddp-service service.

a. Run the following command to stop the current process:

 kill -9 $(ps -ef | grep java | grep yundun-sddp-service | grep -v grep | awk '{print$2}') 
b. Run the following command to restart  the process:

 /bin/bash /home/admin/start.sh 
c. Run the following command to check whether the process is restarted:

 curl 127.0.0.1:7001/check.htm 
If  the response is successsuccess, the service is normal.

Restart  the yundun-sddp-log service.

9.14.8.2. Restart SDDP9.14.8.2. Restart SDDP
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a. Run the following command to stop the current process:

 kill -9 $(ps -ef | grep java | grep yundun-sddp-log | grep -v grep | awk '{print $2}') 
b. Run the following command to restart  the process:

 /bin/bash /home/admin/start.sh 
c. Run the following command to check whether the process is restarted:

 curl 127.0.0.1:7001/check.htm 
If  the response is successsuccess, the service is normal.

Restart  the yundun-sddp-privilege service.

a. Run the following command to stop the current process:

 kill -9 $(ps -ef | grep java | grep yundun-sddp-privilege | grep -v grep | awk '{print $2}') 
b. Run the following command to restart  the process:

 /bin/bash /home/admin/start.sh 
c. Run the following command to check whether the process is restarted:

 curl 127.0.0.1:7001/check.htm 
If  the response is successsuccess, the service is normal.

Restart  the yundun-sddp-data service.

a. Run the following command to stop the current process:

 kill -9 $(ps -ef | grep yundun-sddp-data | grep -v grep | awk '{print $2}') 
b. Run the following command to restart  the process:

 /bin/bash /home/admin/yundun-sddp-data/start.sh 
c. Check whether the process is restarted.

Run the  ps aux | grep yundun-sddp-data  command. If  any record is returned, the service is
normal.

During the basic inspection of Apsara Stack Security Center, check whether the service has reached the
final status.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console.

9.14.9. Routine operations and maintenance of9.14.9. Routine operations and maintenance of
Apsara Stack Security CenterApsara Stack Security Center
9.14.9.1. Check service status9.14.9.1. Check service status

9.14.9.1.1. Basic inspection9.14.9.1.1. Basic inspection
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2. Choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Project  Operat ionsProject  Operat ions. Enter yundun-advance, and click Details to go to the
Cluster Operations page.

3. Select  BasicClust erBasicClust er.

4. Check whether yundun-secureconsole has reached the final status in Service Inst ances ListService Inst ances List .

Check the running status of Apsara Stack Security Center.

ContextContext
To check the running status of Apsara Stack Security Center, follow the following steps:

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console.

2. Log on to two physical machines, respectively.

i. Choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Project  Operat ionsProject  Operat ions.

ii. Enter yundun-advance, and click Det ailsDet ails to go to the Cluster Operations page.

iii. Select  BasicClust erBasicClust er.

iv. Select  yundun-secureconsoleyundun-secureconsole from Service Instances List , and click Det ailsDet ails to go to the
Service Inst ance DashboardService Inst ance Dashboard page.

v. Select  SecureConsoleApp#SecureConsoleApp#  from Service Role List , and click Det ailsDet ails to go to the ServiceService
Role DashboardRole Dashboard page.

vi. View Server Information, and use TerminalService to log on to two physical machines,
respectively.

3. Log on to two secure-console Docker containers, respectively. Run  sudo docker exec -it $(sudo docke
r ps | grep secureconsole | awk '{print $1}') bash .

4. Check the console progress status. Run  ps aux |grep console . If  any record is returned, the console
progress is normal.

5. Check the health status. Run  curl 127.0.0.1:3014/check.htm . If   OK  is returned, the service is normal.

6. View related logs.

View the Tomcat logs in /home/admin/console/logs/jboss_stdout.log.

ContextContext
To restart  the secure-console service when an error occurs, follow the following steps:

ProcedureProcedure

1. Run the  ssh server IP address  command to log on to the server that hosts the secure-console
service.

2. Run the following command to find the image ID of the secure-console service:

 sudo docker ps -a |grep console 

9.14.9.1.2. Advanced inspection9.14.9.1.2. Advanced inspection

9.14.9.2. Restart the secure-console service9.14.9.2. Restart the secure-console service
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 sudo docker ps -a |grep console 
3. Run the following command to go to the Docker container:

 docker exec -it [imageId] /bin/bash 
4. Run the following command to locate the Java process:

 ps aux |grep console 
5. Run the following command to stop the current process:

 kill -9 process 
6. Run the following command to restart  the process:

 sudo -u admin /home/admin/console/bin/jbossctl restart 
7. Run the following command to check whether the process has been successfully restarted:

 curl 127.0.0.1:7001/check.htm 

During the basic inspection of secure-service, check whether the service has reached the final status.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console.

2. Choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Project  Operat ionsProject  Operat ions. On the page that appears, enter yundun-advance,
and click Details to go to the Cluster Operations page.

3. Select  BasicClust erBasicClust er.

4. Check whether yundun-secureservice has reached the final status in Service Inst ances ListService Inst ances List .

This topic describes how to check the secure-service running status.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console.

2. Log on to two physical machines, respectively.

i. Choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Project  Operat ionsProject  Operat ions.

ii. Enter yundun-advance, and click Det ailsDet ails to go to the Cluster Operations page.

iii. Select  BasicClust erBasicClust er.

9.14.10. Routine operations and maintenance of9.14.10. Routine operations and maintenance of
secure-servicesecure-service
9.14.10.1. Check the service status9.14.10.1. Check the service status

9.14.10.1.1. Basic inspection9.14.10.1.1. Basic inspection

9.14.10.1.2. Advanced inspection: Check the secure-9.14.10.1.2. Advanced inspection: Check the secure-

service statusservice status
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iv. Select  yundun-secureserviceyundun-secureservice from Service Instances List , and click Det ailsDet ails to go to the
Service Inst ance DashboardService Inst ance Dashboard page.

v. Select  SecureServiceApp#SecureServiceApp#  from Service Role List , and click Det ailsDet ails to go to the ServiceService
Role DashboardRole Dashboard page.

vi. View Server Information, and click Terminal to log on to two physical machines, respectively.

3. Log on to two secure-service Docker containers, respectively. Run  sudo docker exec -it $(sudo docker 
ps | grep secureservice | awk '{print $1}') bash .

4. Check the secure-service process status. Run  ps aux |grep secure-service . If  any record is returned,
the secure-service process is normal.

5. Check the health status. Run  curl 127.0.0.1:3010 . If   OK  is returned, the service is normal.

6. Run the following command to go to the Docker container:

 sudo docker exec -it [imageId] /bin/bash 
7. View related logs.

View the Server Guard logs in /home/admin/secure-service/logs/aegis-info.log.

View the error logs in /home/admin/secure-service/logs/Error.

View the vulnerability analysis and scanning logs in /home/admin/secure-service/logs/leakage-in
fo.log.

View the cloud intelligence logs in /home/admin/secure-service/logs/threat-info.log.

View the web attack logs in /home/admin/secure-service/logs/web-info.log.

ContextContext
To check the running status of the Dolphin service, follow the following steps:

ProcedureProcedure

1. Run the  ssh server IP address  command to log on to the server that hosts the Dolphin service.

2. Run the following command to find the image ID of the Dolphin service:

 sudo docker ps -a |grep dolphin 
3. Run the following command to go to the Docker container:

 sudo docker exec -it [imageId] /bin/bash 
4. Run the following command to check whether the Java process is normal:

 ps aux |grep dolphin 
5. Run the following command to perform the health check:

 curl 127.0.0.1:7001/checkpreload.htm 
If  the response is "success", the service is normal.

6. View related logs.

View the info logs generated when the Dolphin service is running in /home/admin/dolphin/logs/

9.14.10.1.3. Check the Dolphin service status9.14.10.1.3. Check the Dolphin service status
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View the info logs generated when the Dolphin service is running in /home/admin/dolphin/logs/
common-default .log.

View the Dolphin service error logs in /home/admin/dolphin/logs/common-error.log.

View the metaq messages received by the Dolphin service in /home/admin/dolphin/logs/dolphin
-message-consumer.log.

Not e Not e Currently, only Threat Detect ion Service (TDS) sends messages to the Dolphin
service.

View the metaq messages sent by the Dolphin service in /home/admin/dolphin/logs/dolphin-me
ssage-producer.log.

Not e Not e Currently, the Dolphin service sends messages only to TDS.

ContextContext
To check the running status of the data-sync service, follow these steps:

ProcedureProcedure

1. Run the  ssh server IP address  command to log on to the server that hosts the data-sync service.

2. Run the following command to find the image ID of the data-sync service:

 sudo docker ps -a |grep data-sync 
3. Run the following command to go to the Docker container:

 sudo docker exec -it [imageId] /bin/bash 
4. Run the following command to check whether the Java process is normal:

 ps aux |grep data-sync 
5. Run the following command to perform health check:

 curl 127.0.0.1:7001/check_health 
If  OK is returned, the service is normal.

6. View related logs.

View the data-sync service logs in data-sync.log.

ContextContext
To restart  secure-service when a fault  occurs, follow the following steps:

ProcedureProcedure

1. Run the  ssh server IP address  command to log on to the server of the service.

9.14.10.1.4. Check the data-sync service status9.14.10.1.4. Check the data-sync service status

9.14.10.2. Restart secure-service9.14.10.2. Restart secure-service
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2. Run the following command to find the image ID of the service:

 docker ps -a |grep application name 
3. Run the following command to go to the Docker container:

 docker exec -it [imageId] /bin/bash 
4. Restart  related services.

Restart  secure-service.

a. Run the following command to view the Java process ID:

 ps aux |grep secure-service 
b. Run the following command to stop the current process:

 kill -9 process 
c. Run the following command to restart  the process:

 sudo -u admin /home/admin/secure-service/bin/jbossctl restart 
d. Run the following command to check whether the process has been successfully restarted:

 curl 127.0.0.1:7001 
Restart  the Dolphin service.

a. Run the following command to view the Java process ID:

 ps aux |grep dolphin 
b. Run the following command to stop the current process:

 kill -9 process 
c. Run the following command to restart  the process:

 sudo -u admin /home/admin/dolphin/bin/jbossctl restart 
d. Run the following command to check whether the process has been successfully restarted:

 curl 127.0.0.1:7001/checkpreload.htm 
Restart  the data-sync service.

a. Run the following command to view the Java process ID:

 ps aux |grep data-sync 
b. Run the following command to stop the current process:

 kill -9 process 
c. Run the following command to restart  the process:

 sudo -u admin /home/admin/data-sync/bin/jbossctl restart 
d. Run the following command to check whether the process has been successfully restarted:

 curl 127.0.0.1:7001/check_health 
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You can deploy KMS and perform O&M on KMS components in the Apsara Infrastructure Management
Framework console.

You can log on to the machine where KMS resides from Machine Operat ionsMachine Operat ions in the Apsara
Infrastructure Management Framework console.

This topic describes how to log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
ASO access address in the format of http://region-id.aso.intranet-domain-id.com.

Google Chrome browser (recommended).

ProcedureProcedure
1. Open the browser.

2. Enter the ASO access address http://region-id.aso.intranet-domain-id.com in the address bar and
then press Enter.

Not e Not e You can select  the language from the drop-down list  in the upper-right corner to
change the language of ASO.

3. Enter the correct  username and password.

The system has three default  users:

Security officer: manages other users or roles.

Auditor officer: views audit  logs.

9.15. Key Management Service (KMS)9.15. Key Management Service (KMS)
9.15.1. O&M of KMS components9.15.1. O&M of KMS components
9.15.1.1. Overview9.15.1.1. Overview

9.15.1.2. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure9.15.1.2. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure

Management Framework consoleManagement Framework console
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System administrator: used for other functions except those of the security officer and
auditor officer.

You must modify the password of your username as instructed when you log on to ASO for the
first  t ime. To improve security, the password must be 10-20 characters long and can contain
English uppercase/lowercase letters (A-Z or a-z), numbers (0-9), and special characters, such as
exclamation points (!), at  signs (@), number signs (#), dollar signs ($), and percent signs (%), which
meets the minimum complexity requirements.

4. Click Log OnLog On to log on to ASO.

5. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Product sProduct s >  > Product  ListProduct  List  >  > Apsara St ack O&MApsara St ack O&M.

6. Click Apsara Inf rast ruct ure Management  FrameworkApsara Inf rast ruct ure Management  Framework.

This topic describes how to check the running status of the KMS_HOST service.

Check whether the server role is normalCheck whether the server role is normal
1. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Operat ionsOperat ions and then Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions.

3. On the Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions page, search for the KMS cluster.

4. Click the link in the Clusters column to go to the Clust er Det ailsClust er Det ails page.

5. On the ServicesServices tab, click kmskms in the Services column.

6. On the Service Det ailsService Det ails page, check whether the KMS_HOST server role has reached the desired
state.If  the indicator for kms.KmsHost# is green, the server role has reached the desired state.

7. On the Service Det ailsService Det ails page, click kms.KmsHost #kms.KmsHost # . The information of the machines on which the
KMS_HOST service is deployed appears in the lower part  of the page. The IP addresses of the
machines are required in subsequent steps.

9.15.1.3. KMS_HOST9.15.1.3. KMS_HOST
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8. Select  a machine and click T erminalT erminal in the Act ions column to log on to this machine.

9. Run the  curl http://ip:5555/status.html  command and check whether success is returned.

Not eNot e

Replace ip in the command with the IP address of this machine you obtained in Step 7.

Use this method to verify all machines on which the KMS_HOST service is deployed.

Identify exceptionsIdentify exceptions
1. View logs in the /cloud/log/kms/KmsHost#/kms_host  directory.

2. Check whether the KMS_HOST service is running normally.

If  KMS_HOST abnormally exits after it  starts, check debug.log to identify the specific exception.

If  KMS_HOST is running but cannot function normally, check status.log to identify the specific
exception.

Possible errorsPossible errors

Error Troubleshooting

 xxx selfCheck error  

Not e Not e xxx refers to a dependency service.

Check whether the dependency configuration is
correct. You can check debug.log to identify the
specific exception.

Check whether the xxx service runs normally.

 exit code 1 View debug.log to identify the cause of the
abnormal exit.
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This topic describes how to check the running status of the HSA service.

Check whether the server role is normalCheck whether the server role is normal
1. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Operat ionsOperat ions and then Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions.

3. On the Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions page, search for the KMS cluster.

4. Click the link in the Clusters column to go to the Clust er Det ailsClust er Det ails page.

5. On the ServicesServices tab, click kmskms in the Services column.

6. On the Service Det ailsService Det ails page, check whether the HSA server role has reached the desired state.If
the indicator for kms.HSA# is green, the server role has reached the desired state.

7. On the Service Det ailsService Det ails page, click kms.HSA#kms.HSA# . The information of the machines on which the HSA
service is deployed appears in the lower part  of the page. The IP addresses of the machines are
required in subsequent steps.

9.15.1.4. HSA9.15.1.4. HSA
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8. Select  a machine and click T erminalT erminal in the Act ions column to log on to this machine.

9. Run the  curl http://ip:5555/status.html  command and check whether success is returned.

Not eNot e

Replace ip in the command with the IP address of this machine you obtained in Step 7.

Use this method to verify all machines on which the HSA service is deployed.

Identify exceptionsIdentify exceptions
1. View logs in the /cloud/log/kms/HSA#/hsa directory.

2. Check whether the HSA service is running normally.

If  HSA abnormally exits after it  starts, check debug.log to identify the specific exception.

If  HSA is running but cannot function normally, check status.log to identify the specific
exception.

Possible errorsPossible errors

Error:  exit code 1 
Troubleshooting: View debug.log to identify the cause of the abnormal exit . This error can be caused
by one of the following reasons:

etcd is not started.

etcd is started, but its data is invalid.

Not e Not e During disaster recovery, synchronization errors in the secondary cluster may cause
this error.
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This topic describes how to check the running status of the etcd service.

Check whether the server roles are normalCheck whether the server roles are normal
In the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console, check whether the Etcd and EtcdDecider
server roles have reached the desired state.

1. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Operat ionsOperat ions and then Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions.

3. On the Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions page, search for the KMS cluster.

4. Click the link in the Clusters column to go to the Clust er Det ailsClust er Det ails page.

5. On the ServicesServices tab, click kmskms in the Services column.

6. On the Service Det ailsService Det ails page, check whether the Etcd and EtcdDecider server roles have reached
the desired state. If  the indicators for kms.Etcd# and kms.EtcdDecider# are green, they have
reached the desired state.

Identify exceptionsIdentify exceptions
View logs under the /cloud/log/kms/Etcd#/etcd and /cloud/log/kms/EtcdDecider#/decider
directories to identify exceptions.

Possible errorsPossible errors

9.15.1.5. etcd9.15.1.5. etcd
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Error Troubleshooting

The startup parameters of etcd are invalid.

Find the correct settings of the startup parameters
in the historical records of debug.log. Then,
manually start etcd.

Not e Not e Retain the error log and request
the technical support team to identify the
cause.

Errors in EtcdDecider during service upgrades cause
errors in etcd.

In most scenarios, this issue occurs when there is a
rolling task. You can analyze the issue and identify
the cause based on debug.log of EtcdDecider.

The data directory of etcd is missing and etcd
cannot start.

Solution: Use the Apsara Infrastructure Management
Framework console to remove the abnormal etcd
node from its server role group, and then add it
back.

This topic describes how to check the running status of the rotator of the primary data center.

The rotator is a special component. Even if  the server role is in the desired state in the Apsara
Infrastructure Management Framework console, the rotator is not necessarily working normally.

Rotator exceptions do not have any impact on the API logic of KMS.

In most scenarios, you need to identify the cause of a rotator exception only when unexpected results
are found, for example, when the data on ApsaraDB for RDS does not meet expectations.

Check whether the rotator starts in primary data center modeCheck whether the rotator starts in primary data center mode

Check the value of  current idc master  in /cloud/log/kms/Rotator#/rotator/debug.log, as shown in
the following figure.

If  the value of  current idc master  is true, the rotator starts in primary data center mode. If  the value of

 current idc master  is false, the rotator starts in secondary data center mode.

Check whether the rotator is in the working stateCheck whether the rotator is in the working state
The rotator of the primary data center is deployed on all nodes. The nodes are in distributed lock
mode. Only one node can work at  a t ime. All the other nodes remain in the standby state.

View /cloud/log/kms/Rotator#/rotator/status.log and check the status of each node.

Check the value of RotatorState in status.log. Valid values:

9.15.1.6. Rotator9.15.1.6. Rotator

9.15.1.6.1. Primary data center9.15.1.6.1. Primary data center
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ExecuteWorker: The node is in the working state.

TryLock: The node is in the standby state.

Working state

Standby state

Possible errorsPossible errors
Abnormal RDS database access. Stat ist ics collect ion and key delet ion tasks cannot be executed.

Abnormal HSA. Key rotat ion tasks cannot be executed.

Abnormal Log Service. Metering tasks cannot be executed.

Abnormal etcd. Distributed locks are unavailable and tasks cannot be executed.

If  one of the tasks on the rotator is abnormal, the rotator may be unable to reach the desired state.
However, when this occurs, the rotator may be displayed to be in the desired state in the Apsara
Infrastructure Management Framework console.

This topic describes how to check the running status of the rotator of the secondary data center.

The rotator of the secondary data center is deployed on all nodes, which are all in the working state.
The work scopes of the nodes are idempotent in a certain t ime range.

Check whether the rotator starts in secondary data center modeCheck whether the rotator starts in secondary data center mode

Check the value of  current idc master  in /cloud/log/kms/Rotator#/rotator/debug.log, as shown in
the following figure.

If  the value of  current idc master  is false, the rotator starts in secondary data center mode. If  the

value of  current idc master  is true, the rotator starts in primary data center mode.

Possible errorsPossible errors
Abnormal network of the primary data center. The etcd of the primary data center is inaccessible.

Abnormal etcd of the primary data center. The etcd of the primary data center is inaccessible.

Abnormal etcd of the secondary data center. Data cannot be written into etcd.

Incorrect  etcd information of the primary data center. Data synchronization errors occur.

Not ice Not ice Rotator exceptions of the secondary data center has a severe impact on KMS in the
secondary data center. You must fix the exceptions in a t imely manner.

9.15.1.6.2. Secondary data center9.15.1.6.2. Secondary data center
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Logtail is a log collect ion client  provided by Log Service to facilitate your access to logs. After installing
Logtail on a host  that has KMS deployed, you can monitor a specified log. The newly writ ten log entries
are automatically uploaded to a specified log library.

Logtail is used to transmit  the logs of KMS to Log Service. Then the portal or API of Log Service
analyzes the logs. If  Log Service has no portals, you have to log on to the hosts that have KMS
deployed individually and check the hosts one by one.

After you send a request  to KMS, KMS sends you a message that contains a request  ID.

Request  IDs can be used in the following scenarios:

You can view the KMS audit  log in /cloud/log/kms/KmsHost#/kms_host/audit .log.

You can view the audit  log information of the current access based on the value of request_id.

For log entries whose expected_code values are not 200, you can view error information in debug.log
based on the value of request_id.

Path to the local log: /cloud/log/kms/KmsHost#/kms_host/debug.log

Not e Not e /cloud/log/kms/KmsHost#/kms_host/debug.log and audit .log are stored on the
same machine.

If  you need all details of a request, you can view detailed information in the trace log.

Path to the local log: /cloud/log/kms/KmsHost#/kms_host/trace.log

Not e Not e /cloud/log/kms/KmsHost#/kms_host/trace.log and audit .log may be stored on
different machines.

You can associate a cryptographic API operation with the trace log of HSA by using the value of
request_id.

Path to the local log: /cloud/log/kms/HSA#/hsa/trace.log

Not e Not e /cloud/log/kms/KmsHost#/kms_host/trace.log and audit .log may be stored on
different machines.

You can retrieve log information based on other information.

You can retrieve the information in the audit  log of KMS by using information other than request_id. If
you want to associate the audit  log with other logs, you must use request_id.

9.15.2. Log analysis9.15.2. Log analysis
9.15.2.1. Overview9.15.2.1. Overview

9.15.2.2. View logs by using request IDs9.15.2.2. View logs by using request IDs

9.15.2.3. Common KMS errors9.15.2.3. Common KMS errors

9.15.2.3.1. Overview9.15.2.3.1. Overview
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KMS has two HTTP status codes in audit .log: expected_code and status_code.

Typically, the expected code and status code of an error are the same. (  expected_code = status_code ).
However, there are exceptions.

status_code is the HTTP status code that is actually returned to a user.

Most errors with HTTP status code 4XX are included in the business logic of KMS. For example, HTTP
status code 403 indicates a user request  authentication failure, and HTTP status code 400 indicates
that an input parameter is invalid.

You can view the details of an error in the debug log by using the value of request_id.

This type of error is not included in the business logic of KMS. They are severe errors and must be fixed
immediately.

In most scenarios, if  the status code of an error is 500, the expected code of this error is also 500.

Such an error may be caused by an unexpected exception in a dependency service. We recommend that
you contact  the technical support  personnel of the dependency service for further assistance.

You can view the details of an error in the debug log by using the value of request_id.

The status code and expected code of such an error may be different or consistent.

The status code is 503 but the expected code is not 503.

Possible error causes:

The user (client) interrupts the connection in advance.

The client  t imes out because the response of KMS (server) is too slow.

You can check the trace log by using the value of request_id to determine whether the error is
caused by a slow response of the server and identify the specific module.

Both the status code and expected code are 503.

Such an error is an expected error in a dependency service of KMS. It  may occur when the
performance of the dependency service is unstable.

You can view the details of an error in the debug log by using the value of request_id. We
recommend that you contact  the technical support  personnel of the dependency service for further
assistance.

KMS stores the data of its dependency services in the local cache. If  a dependency service is
unavailable, KMS uses the obsolete data stored in the cache.

In this scenario, the status code in the audit  log of KMS is 200, but an addit ional debug log will be
generated.

9.15.2.3.2. Errors with HTTP status code 4XX9.15.2.3.2. Errors with HTTP status code 4XX

9.15.2.3.3. Errors with HTTP status code 5009.15.2.3.3. Errors with HTTP status code 500

9.15.2.3.4. Errors with HTTP status code 5039.15.2.3.4. Errors with HTTP status code 503

9.15.2.3.5. Degradation of dependency on a service9.15.2.3.5. Degradation of dependency on a service
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When this situation occurs, users with cached data can access KMS. However, users without cached
data encounter a 503 error when they try to access KMS.

This topic describes Apsara Stack DNS and the features of its modules.

Database management systemDatabase management system
The database management system compares the versions in the baseline configuration with those in
the database to better manage databases. This allows you to validate the database version in each
update.

API systemAPI system
The API system determines the business logic of all calls and manages all data and tasks. This system is
written in Java.

DNSDNS
The DNS system consists of BIND and Agent. Agent receives and processes task information passed
from the API system. Agent parses the tasks into commands, and then delivers the commands to the
BIND system.

During operations and maintenance, you can query and view logs that are stored at  specific locations in
different systems to troubleshoot errors.

The operational logs of the API service are stored in the /home/admin/gdns/logs/ directory. You can
query logs as needed.

The operational logs of the Agent service are stored in the /var/log/dns/ directory of the DNS server.
Each log contains log entries of a specific day.

The operational logs of the BIND service are stored in the /var/named/chroot/var/log/ directory of the
DNS server.

You can log on to the API server as an administrator and run the  /home/admin/gdns/bin/appctl.sh
restart  command to restart  the API service. We recommend that you run the command on one server at
a t ime to ensure that another server can provide services. You can specify the start , stop, and restart
parameters in the preceding command.

Apsara Stack DNS provides services by using anycast  IP addresses. You must run the  service ospfd stop 
command to disable the OSPF service before you run the  service named stop  command to disable the
DNS service.

You must run the  service named start  command to enable the DNS service before you run the  service

9.16. Apsara Stack DNS9.16. Apsara Stack DNS
9.16.1. Introduction to Apsara Stack DNS9.16.1. Introduction to Apsara Stack DNS

9.16.2. Maintenance9.16.2. Maintenance
9.16.2.1. View operational logs9.16.2.1. View operational logs

9.16.2.2. Enable and disable a service9.16.2.2. Enable and disable a service
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You must run the  service named start  command to enable the DNS service before you run the  service
ospfd start  command to enable the OSPF service.

You can run the  /usr/local/AgentService/agent -s start  command to enable the Agent service. If  you

receive a message that indicates the PID file already exists, delete the  /var/dns/dns.pid  f ile and run the
command again.

You can run the  /usr/local/AgentService/agent -s stop  command to disable the Agent service.

If  you need to back up data before updating the service, copy the /var/named/ and /etc/named/
directories to a backup location. When you need to restore your data, copy the backup data to the
original directories. Do not trigger automatic update during a data restoration process. Otherwise, data
inconsistency may occur.

You can manage the API system in the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console. To log
on to the server in which the API system resides, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Machine Operat ionsMachine Operat ions in the
Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console.

ContextContext
To determine whether a service role is running as expected, follow these steps:

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console, check whether the API is at  desired

state.

i. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console.

ii. In the top navigation bar, choose T asksT asks >  > Deployment  SummaryDeployment  Summary to open the DeploymentDeployment
SummarySummary page.

iii. Click Deployment  Det ailsDeployment  Det ails.

iv. On the Deployment  Det ailsDeployment  Det ails page, find the dnsProduct project.

9.16.2.3. Data backup9.16.2.3. Data backup

9.16.3. DNS API9.16.3. DNS API
9.16.3.1. Manage the API system9.16.3.1. Manage the API system
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v. Find the dnsServerRole# service role, and click Det ailsDet ails in the Deployment Progress column to
check whether the service role is at  desired state. If  a green check mark is displayed after
dnsServerRole#, then dnsServerRole# is at  desired state.

View API status

2. Obtain the IP addresses of servers where the API services are deployed.

i. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console.

ii. In the top navigation bar, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions.

iii. Click a cluster URL to open the Clust er DashboardClust er Dashboard page.

iv. On the Clust er DashboardClust er Dashboard page, choose Operat ions MenuOperat ions Menu >  > Clust er Operat ion andClust er Operat ion and
Maint enance Cent erMaint enance Cent er.

Cluster Operation and Maintenance Center
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v. On the Clust er Operat ion and Maint enance Cent erClust er Operat ion and Maint enance Cent er page, view and obtain the IP addresses
of servers that are deployed with the API service.

View the IP addresses of servers

3. Log on to the DNS API server. Run the  curl http://localhost/checkpreload.htm  command, and check
whether the command output is "success".

i. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console.

ii. In the top navigation bar, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Machine Operat ionsMachine Operat ions.

iii. Click T erminalT erminal in the Act ions column of a server to log on to the server.

iv. Run the  curl http://localhost/checkpreload.htm  command on the server where the API service is
deployed and check whether the command output is "success".

Verify the server

ProcedureProcedure
1. View logs stored in /home/admin/gdns/logs/.

2. Check whether the API service is running. If  an error occurs when you call an API operation, check the
log to troubleshoot the error.

3. If  the API service is running, but its features do not function as expected, check the application.log
file.

ProcedureProcedure

9.16.3.2. Troubleshooting9.16.3.2. Troubleshooting

9.16.4. DNS system9.16.4. DNS system
9.16.4.1. Check whether a server role is normal9.16.4.1. Check whether a server role is normal
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1. In the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console, check whether the Apsara Stack DNS
system is in its f inal state.

i. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console.

ii. In the top navigation bar, choose T asksT asks >  > Deployment  SummaryDeployment  Summary.

iii. On the Deployment  SummaryDeployment  Summary page, click Deployment  Det ailsDeployment  Det ails.

iv. On the Deployment  Det ailsDeployment  Det ails page, find dnsProduct.

v. Click Det ailsDet ails in the Deployment  ProgressDeployment  Progress column to check whether the bindServerRole# role
is in its f inal state.

Checking whether the bindServerRole# server role is in its f inal state

2. Obtain the IP addresses of the servers where DNS services are deployed.

i. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console.

ii. In the top navigation bar, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions.

iii. Click a cluster URL to go to the Cluster Dashboard page.

iv. On the Cluster Dashboard page, choose Operat ions MenuOperat ions Menu >  > Clust er Operat ion andClust er Operat ion and
Maint enance Cent erMaint enance Cent er.

Cluster Operation and Maintenance Center

v. On the Cluster Operation and Maintenance Center page, view and obtain IP addresses of all the
servers that are assigned with the bindServerRole# role.
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3. Log on to the DNS server, run the pyt hon /bind/hello/check_healt h.py|echo $?pyt hon /bind/hello/check_healt h.py|echo $? command, and
check whether the command output is 0.

i. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console.

ii. Choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Machine Operat ionsMachine Operat ions.

iii. Select  a server and click T erminalT erminal to log on to the server.

iv. Run the pyt hon /bind/hello/check_healt h.py|echo $?pyt hon /bind/hello/check_healt h.py|echo $? command on each server that is
assigned with the bindServerRole# role and check whether the command output is 0.

Verifying the server

ProcedureProcedure
1. Check the operational logs of the BIND service that are stored in the /var/named/chroot/var/log/

directory, and determine whether errors have occurred.

2. Check the operational logs of the Agent service that are stored in the /var/log/dns/ directory, and
determine whether errors have occurred.

3. Run the named-checkconfnamed-checkconf  command to check whether errors have occurred in the configuration
file.

Error: exit  code 1

Run the health check script  to view the cause of this error.

Common causes include:

The DNS service is not running.

The Agent service is not running.

The OSPF service is not running, or anycast  and public IP addresses cannot be advert ised because of a
network information retrieval error.

Failed to run the task.

Query log entries by request IDQuery log entries by request ID
After you send a request, you will receive a response that contains the request  ID. The request  ID can be
used in the following scenarios:

1. Query the tasks that are associated with the current request  from the database.

2. Retrieve the execution results and error messages of the current request  from the API system log.

3. Retrieve the results of the current request  from the log of  bindServerRole# , and verify the results
with information that is retrieved from mult iple other systems.

9.16.4.2. Troubleshooting9.16.4.2. Troubleshooting

9.16.4.3. Errors and exceptions9.16.4.3. Errors and exceptions

9.16.5. Log analysis9.16.5. Log analysis
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ContextContext
You can view task records and execution results.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the API server to view database connection details.

2. Run the use genesisdnsuse genesisdns command of MySQL to log on to the database and then run the select  *select  *
f rom t askf rom t ask command to retrieve the progress and status of each task.

This topic describes Apsara Stack API Gateway and the features of its modules.

API Gateway consoleAPI Gateway console
The API Gateway console is used to configure and manage your APIs and related policies. With the API
management system, you can query, update, edit , and delete APIs. You can also create, associate,
disassociate, and delete API management policies. API Gateway also provides a full range of API
lifecycle management functions, including creating, test ing, publishing, and unpublishing APIs. It
improves API management and iterat ion efficiency. All your data will eventually be used as the API
metadata for API Gateway.

API GatewayAPI Gateway
API Gateway is a complete API host ing service. It  helps you use APIs to provide capabilit ies, services, and
data to your partners. API Gateway is init ialized based on the API metadata generated by the API
management system, and ult imately acts as the agent to send API requests. API Gateway provides a
range of mechanisms to enhance security and reduce risks arising from APIs. These mechanisms include
attack prevention, replay prevention, request  encryption, identity authentication, permission
management, and thrott ling.

During O&M, you can query and view logs that are stored in specific directories of different systems to
troubleshoot issues.

API Gateway pop logs: The operational log files are stored in the
/apsara/alidata/www/logs/java/cloudapi-openapi/ directory. You can query the files as required.

API Gateway logs: The operational log files are stored in the /apsara/alidata/logs/ directory. Each log
file contains log entries that are generated over a single day. You can query the files as required.

9.16.6. View and process data9.16.6. View and process data

9.17. API Gateway9.17. API Gateway
9.17.1. API Gateway introduction9.17.1. API Gateway introduction

9.17.2. Routine maintenance9.17.2. Routine maintenance

9.17.2.1. View operational logs9.17.2.1. View operational logs

9.17.2.2. Enable and disable a service9.17.2.2. Enable and disable a service
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Perform the following operations to enable a service: Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management
Framework console. Find the apigateway service instance in the Service Instances sect ion of the Cluster
Dashboard page and click Details in the Act ions column.

On the Service Instance Information Dashboard page, find the target SR in the Server Role List  sect ion
and click Details in the Act ions column.

On the Server Role Dashboard page, find the target machine in the Machine Information sect ion and
click  Restart  in the Act ions column.

In the message that appears, click OK. To disable a service, click Terminal in the Act ions column and run
the docker stop [containerId] command.

You can use Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework to operate and maintain API Gateway. To
log on to the machines in which the API Gateway console resides, choose Operations > Server
Operations in the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console.

2. In the top navigation bar, choose T asksT asks >  > Deployment  SummaryDeployment  Summary.

3. On the Deployment Summary page that appears, click Deployment  Det ailsDeployment  Det ails.

4. On the Deployment  Det ailsDeployment  Det ails page, find the apigateway project.

5. Click Det ailsDet ails in the Deployment  ProgressDeployment  Progress column corresponding to the apigateway project.
Check whether the ApigatwayLite# server role is in the desired state.If  a green t ick appears for the
server role item, the server role has reached the desired state.

ProcedureProcedure

9.17.3. API Gateway O&M9.17.3. API Gateway O&M

9.17.3.1. System O&M9.17.3.1. System O&M

9.17.3.1.1. Check the desired state of API Gateway9.17.3.1.1. Check the desired state of API Gateway

9.17.3.1.2. Check the service status of OpenAPI9.17.3.1.2. Check the service status of OpenAPI
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ProcedureProcedure
1. Find machines in the ApigatewayOpenAPI# server role.

i. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console.

ii. Click the CC tab in the left-side navigation pane.

iii. Select  apigateway from the Project  drop-down list .

iv. Place the pointer over the  icon next  to one of the filtered clusters and choose

DashboardDashboard from the shortcut  menu.

v. In the Service Inst ance ListService Inst ance List  sect ion, click Details in the Act ions column corresponding to the
apigateway service instance.

vi. In the Server Role ListServer Role List  sect ion, you can view the deployment status of each role.

vii. Click Details in the Act ions column corresponding to the ApigatewayOpenAPI# role and view
machine information of the role in the Machine Inf ormat ionMachine Inf ormat ion sect ion.

2. Click T erminalT erminal in the Act ions column corresponding to a machine to log on to the machine.

3. Run the following command to find the container: docker ps|grep cloudapi-openapidocker ps|grep cloudapi-openapi

4. Run the following command to find the container IP address: docker inspect  [cont ainer ID] |docker inspect  [cont ainer ID] |
grep IPAddressgrep IPAddress

5. Run the following command to check whether OK is returned: curl -icurl -i
ht t p://localhost :18080/cloudapi-openapi/check_healt hht t p://localhost :18080/cloudapi-openapi/check_healt h
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If  OK is returned, the service status of the OpenAPI component is normal.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Find machines in the ApigatewayConsole# server role.

i. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console.

ii. Click the CC tab in the left-side navigation pane.

iii. Select  apigateway from the Project  drop-down list .

iv. Place the pointer over the  icon next  to one of the filtered clusters and choose

DashboardDashboard from the shortcut  menu.

v. In the Service Inst ance ListService Inst ance List  sect ion, click Details in the Act ions column corresponding to the
apigateway service instance.

9.17.3.1.3. Check the service status of the API Gateway9.17.3.1.3. Check the service status of the API Gateway

consoleconsole
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vi. In the Server Role ListServer Role List  sect ion, you can view the deployment status of each role.

vii. Click Details in the Act ions column corresponding to the ApigatewayConsole# role and view
machine information of the role in the Machine Inf ormat ionMachine Inf ormat ion sect ion.

2. Click T erminalT erminal in the Act ions column corresponding to a machine to log on to the machine.

3. Run the following command to find the container: docker ps|grep cloudapi-openapidocker ps|grep cloudapi-openapi

4. Run the following command to find the container IP address: docker inspect  [cont ainer ID] |docker inspect  [cont ainer ID] |
grep IPAddressgrep IPAddress

5. Run the following command to check whether OK is returned: curl -icurl -i
ht t p://localhost :18080/cag-console-aliyun-com/check_healt hht t p://localhost :18080/cag-console-aliyun-com/check_healt h

If OK is returned, the service status of the API Gateway console is normal.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Find machines in the ApigatewayLite# server role.

i. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console.

ii. Click the CC tab in the left-side navigation pane.

9.17.3.1.4. Check the service status of API Gateway9.17.3.1.4. Check the service status of API Gateway
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iii. Select  apigateway from the Project  drop-down list .

iv. Place the pointer over the  icon next  to one of the filtered clusters and choose

DashboardDashboard from the shortcut  menu.

v. In the Service Inst ance ListService Inst ance List  sect ion, click Details in the Act ions column corresponding to the
apigateway service instance.

vi. In the Server Role ListServer Role List  sect ion, you can view the deployment status of each role.

vii. Click Details in the Act ions column corresponding to the ApigatewayLite# role and view
machine information of the role in the Machine Inf ormat ionMachine Inf ormat ion sect ion.

2. Click T erminalT erminal in the Act ions column corresponding to a machine to log on to the machine.

3. Run the following command to check whether the  I'm fine, thank you, and you?  message is
returned: curl -i ht t p://localhost /st at us -H Host :st at us.t aobao.comcurl -i ht t p://localhost /st at us -H Host :st at us.t aobao.com

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console.

2. Click the CC tab in the left-side navigation pane.

3. Select  apigat ewayapigat eway from the ProjectProject  drop-down list .

9.17.3.1.5. View results of automated test cases9.17.3.1.5. View results of automated test cases
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4. Place the pointer over the  icon next  to one of the filtered clusters and choose DashboardDashboard

from the shortcut  menu.

5. In the Service Inst ance ListService Inst ance List  sect ion, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column corresponding to the
apigateway service instance.

6. In the Service Monit oring Inf ormat ionService Monit oring Inf ormat ion sect ion, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column to view the
automated test  case report.

ContextContext

Not eNot e

/alidata/logs/system.log: API Gateway logs.

/usr/share/jetty/logs/stderrout.log: API Gateway console and OpenAPI logs.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Start  the application and check whether any errors have occurred. Check whether the system is

operating normally.

If  the system is operating but does not function properly, check the logs to troubleshoot errors.

If  the system quits short ly after being started up, check the logs to troubleshoot errors.

You can perform log analysis based on the ID of an individual API request.

After you send a request, you will receive a response that contains the request  ID from API Gateway.

You can use the request  ID to perform the following operations:

All API Gateway logs are uploaded to Log Service, where you can view the request  ID.

You can use the request  ID to query the response to or error message for the current request  in the
API system logs.

9.17.3.2. Troubleshooting9.17.3.2. Troubleshooting

9.17.4. Log analysis9.17.4. Log analysis
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This topic describes the system architecture, component architecture, and O&M architecture of EDAS.

This topic describes the system architecture and component architecture of EDAS. Familiarize yourself
with this knowledge when performing O&M for EDAS.

System architectureSystem architecture
The system architecture of EDAS consists of the console, data collect ion center, configuration registry,
authentication center, and file system. EDAS architecture shows the overall architecture of EDAS.

EDAS architecture

EDAS console

The EDAS console is the only EDAS system component that you can use directly. You can implement
resource management, application lifecycle management, maintenance control and service
governance, three-dimensional monitoring, and digital operation in the console.

Data collect ion system

It  allows you to collect, compute, and store the runtime status, trace logs, and other information
about clusters and instances where applications are deployed in EDAS in real t ime.

Configuration registry

This is a central server that is used to publish and subscribe to HSF services (RPC framework) and to
push distributed configurations.

Authentication center

10.Operations of middleware10.Operations of middleware
productsproducts
10.1. Enterprise Distributed Application10.1. Enterprise Distributed Application
Service (EDAS)Service (EDAS)
10.1.1. O&M overview10.1.1. O&M overview

10.1.1.1. Architecture10.1.1.1. Architecture
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This system component controls permissions for user data to ensure data security.

O&M system

EDAS uses Butler as its O&M system. Butler monitors the data of EDAS and triggers alarms when
specified criteria are met. Butler provides routine inspection and alarm functions for all EDAS
components.

File system

This system component stores WAR packages and required components, such as JDK and Ali-Tomcat,
uploaded by users.

Component architectureComponent architecture
Each system component of EDAS consists of one or more components. The following figure shows the
component architecture of EDAS.

Component Node type Node quantity Description

EDAS console Control node 2

The console of EDAS. It
provides the core
functions of the PaaS
platform, including
resource management,
application lifecycle
management, service
governance, and auto
scaling.

EDAS admin Control node 2

A background task
service. It  provides the
instance synchronization
and application health
check functions.

EDAS server Control node 2

The EDAS server
synchronizes status
information with EDAS
Agent.

Cai-fs Control node 2

A file server. It  stores the
EDAS Agent installation
package and EDAS
application packages.

EagleEye console Control node 2
You can query and view
service traces in the
EagleEye console.

Cai-address Control node 3

An address discovery
service. It  provides the
address lists for
DiamondServer and
ConfigServer.
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DiamondServer Control node 3

A configuration
management service. It
provides configuration
storage, query, and
notification functions,
and mainly stores
database metadata and
EDAS function switch
configurations in EDAS.

ConfigServer Control node 3

An RPC service registry. It
is used to query and
store the publishing and
subscription data of
services.

Component Node type Node quantity Description

For information about other external components, such as Butler, DAuth, and TLog, see the
corresponding O&M documents.

This topic describes the O&M architecture of Enterprise Distributed Application Service (EDAS). Before
you use this topic, familiarize yourself with the system architecture of EDAS.

You can perform O&M for EDAS by mainly using the command-line interface (CLI).

O&M category Description O&M tool

Routine maintenance Perform inspection and monitoring.
CLI: You can use the CLI to
manually inspect the containers
and components of EDAS.

Power-off maintenance

Check and determine the statuses of
containers and components.

Stop and start containers and
components.

CLI

Troubleshooting
Handle component availability and service
continuity faults of EDAS.

CLI

Routine O&M for EDAS must be performed in strict  accordance with the O&M guide. Failure to follow
the O&M guide may cause risks to components and services.

O&M operations are classified into three levels: G1, G2, and G3. Operations vary by level. See the
following table.

Definit ions of operation levelsDefinit ions of operation levels

10.1.1.2. O&M architecture10.1.1.2. O&M architecture

10.1.2. Overview of critical operations10.1.2. Overview of critical operations
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LevelLevel Descript ionDescript ion

G1

L1|L2: Operations can be performed safely based on
documented instructions, without having to apply
for changes. Such operations will not affect the
service.

G2

L1|L2: The onsite personnel must obtain
confirmation from the product personnel before
performing operations, which require applying for
changes and following the documented
instructions. Such operations will not affect the
service.

G3

L1|L2: The onsite personnel must obtain
confirmation from the product personnel and the
customer before performing operations, which
require applying for changes and following the
documented instructions. Such operations may
affect the service.

G3 is the highest  level, which involves crit ical operations. See the following table.

A list  of crit ical operationsA list  of crit ical operations

Operation Operation or Command

Check the AccessKeyId and AccessKeySecret cat  /home/admin/.spas_key/def aultcat  /home/admin/.spas_key/def ault

Clear logs

For EagleEye: f indf ind
/home/admin/eagleeye/logs/ -name/home/admin/eagleeye/logs/ -name
"*log.*" -exec rm {}"*log.*" -exec rm {}

For EDAS: f ind /home/admin/edas/logs/ -f ind /home/admin/edas/logs/ -
name "*log.*" -exec rm {}name "*log.*" -exec rm {}

Restart containers docker st art  {cont ainerId}docker st art  {cont ainerId}

This topic describes the logon portal, account, permissions, and tools required for O&M.

O&M preparationO&M preparation

Item Purpose Description

Remote Secure Shell (SSH) logon
tool (such as MobaXterm or
PuTTY)

Log on to the instances where
components are located.

The logon account must be
assigned the corresponding
permissions. We recommend that
you do not use the rootroot  or
adminadmin account for logon.

10.1.3. O&M preparation10.1.3. O&M preparation
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Account
Log on to the console or an
instance.

Obtain the account and
password for console logon
from EDAS Customer Services.

The account used to log on to
the instances where EDAS
components are located must
be assigned the corresponding
permissions. We recommend
that you do not use the rootroot
or adminadmin account for logon.

Item Purpose Description

EDAS routine maintenance includes inspection and monitoring.

Inspection is the process where a periodic dialing test  is performed on URLs or ports to determine
whether EDAS services are normal. Currently, inspections in HTTP, TCP, ping, and JDBC modes are
supported.

Monitoring is the process where logs are collected from clients through TLog to summarize key
metrics for measuring the system runtime status. Monitoring includes infrastructure monitoring and
JVM monitoring.

This topic describes how to log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The URL of the ASO console, and the username and password used for logging on to the console are
obtained from the deployment personnel or an administrator.

The URL of the ASO console is in the following format: region-id.aso.intranet-domain-id.com.

A browser is available. We recommend that you use the Google Chrome browser.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Open your browser.

2. In the address bar, enter the URL region-id.aso.intranet-domain-id.com and press the Enter key.

10.1.4. Routine maintenance10.1.4. Routine maintenance

10.1.4.1. Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management10.1.4.1. Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management

FrameworkFramework
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Not e Not e You can select  a language from the drop-down list  in the upper-right corner of the
page.

3. Enter your username and password.

Not e Not e Obtain the username and password for logging on to the ASO console from the
deployment personnel or an administrator.

When you log on to the ASO console for the first  t ime, you must change the password of your
username as prompted.

To enhance security, a password must meet the following requirements:

It  must contain uppercase and lowercase letters.

It  must contain digits.

It  must contain special characters such as exclamation points (!), at  signs (@), number signs (#),
dollar signs ($), and percent signs (%).

It  must be 10 to 20 characters in length.

4. Click Log OnLog On to go to the ASOASO console.

5. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Product sProduct s >  > Product  ListProduct  List . On the Product  ListProduct  List  page,
choose Apsara St ack O&MApsara St ack O&M >  > Apsara Inf rast ruct ure Management  FrameworkApsara Inf rast ruct ure Management  Framework.

You can configure the inspection rules of the HTTP, TCP, ping, and database types to inspect  the
components and services of Enterprise Distributed Application Service (EDAS). An inspection rule
provides a response code that is used to check the configured alert  rule. The alert  content is
configured in Alert  Descript ion. You can also log on to the instances where components and services
are deployed and run commands for inspection.

EDAS inspection items lists the default  inspection items of EDAS. You can create an inspection
configuration as needed.

EDAS inspection itemsEDAS inspection items

10.1.4.2. Inspection10.1.4.2. Inspection
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Inspected object Description Inspection method

ConfigServer
Request /configserver/serverlist
to check whether ConfigServer is
normal.

Check /configserver/serverlist.

Diamond

Check whether the API operation
for querying the DiamondServer
status is normal.

Check /diamond-server/diamond.

Check whether the
DiamondServer database is
connected.

Check the database connection.

TLog

Check whether the TLog service is
normal.

Check /api/StageHealthCheck.

Check whether the TLog listening
port is normal.

Check port 8080.

Check whether the TLog
database is connected.

Check the database connection.

edas-console

Check whether the edas-console
service is normal.

Check /checkpreload.htm.

Check whether the edas-console
port is normal.

Check port 8080.

Check whether the EDAS
database is connected.

Check the database connection.

HiStore

Check whether the HiStore
listening port is normal.

Check port 5029.

Check whether HiStore is
connected.

Check the database connection.

Redis
Check whether the Redis listening
port is normal.

Check port 6379.

edas-admin

Check whether the edas-admin
service is running properly.

Check /index.

Check whether the edas-admin
listening port is normal.

Check port 8080.

You can inspect  Enterprise Distributed Application Service (EDAS) components by using the CLI.

10.1.4.2.1. Component inspection10.1.4.2.1. Component inspection

10.1.4.2.1.1. Manual inspection10.1.4.2.1.1. Manual inspection
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Enterprise Distributed Application Service (EDAS) allows you to manually perform complex logic
inspection by using the CLI.

Manual inspection uses commands typical of Linux operating systems. Set  specific parameters based on
the actual environment.

You can monitor the containers, system components, and services of Enterprise Distributed Application
Service (EDAS) by using monitoring metrics.

Container monitoringContainer monitoring
By default , the container status of each EDAS component is checked based on the monitoring script
that is configured in an environment variable.

System monitoringSystem monitoring
System monitoring includes infrastructure monitoring and Java Virtual Machine (JVM) monitoring.

System metricsSystem metrics

Monitoring type Metric Threshold

Infrastructure monitoring

CPU utilization 70%

Memory usage 70%

Disk usage 90%

JVM monitoring

Young garbage collection (GC)
times

60

FullGC 5

Old generation usage 90%

Permanent generation usage 90%

Service monitoringService monitoring
Service monitoring is configured by EDAS and reported by API operations for monitoring and alerts. The
following table lists the service metrics.

Monitored object Monitoring type Monitoring description

HTTP service

QPS
Monitors the QPS of the HTTP
service.

T ime consumption
Monitors the input/output (I/O)
time consumed by the HTTP
service.

Service provisioning QPS
Monitors the QPS of HSF service
provisioning.

10.1.4.3. Monitoring10.1.4.3. Monitoring
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HSF service
Response time (RT) of service
provisioning

Monitors the RT  of HSF service
provisioning.

Service consumption QPS
Monitors the QPS of HSF service
consumption.

RT  of service consumption
Monitors the RT  of HSF service
consumption.

Container

Heap memory usage
Measures how much heap
memory is used by services.

Off-heap memory usage
Measures how much off-heap
memory is used by services.

Monitored object Monitoring type Monitoring description

Logs are crit ical for O&M of Enterprise Distributed Application Service (EDAS). You can monitor logs to
promptly locate runtime faults.

The following table lists the EDAS logs that can be monitored.

Component Log Path

edas-console console.log /home/admin/edas/logs

edas-admin admin.log /home/admin/edas/logs

edas-server agent-server.log /home/admin/edas/logs

EDAS also provides other component logs, including the infrastructure monitoring log, service
monitoring log, container monitoring log, and JVM monitoring log. For more information, see Log
reference.

Faults may occur during EDAS usage. This topic describes the typical faults that may occur during O&M
as well as their handling methods.

Fault classificationFault classification
Currently, EDAS-related faults are classified into two categories:

Component unavailability

Service discontinuity

Fault locatingFault locating
You can locate faults through inspection, monitoring, logs, and alarms.

10.1.4.3.1. Monitoring logs10.1.4.3.1. Monitoring logs

10.1.5. Troubleshooting10.1.5. Troubleshooting
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During O&M of Enterprise Distributed Application Service (EDAS), you can inspect  and monitor the status
and metrics of each EDAS component. Alerts are triggered when inspection and monitoring are
abnormal. This topic describes how to handle inspection and monitoring alerts.

The CPU utilizat ion threshold is 70%. The CPU utilizat ion is abnormal and an alert  is triggered if  it
exceeds the threshold.

Possible causesPossible causes
High access concurrency

Insufficient  application instances

Impact on the systemImpact on the system
Service performance is compromised.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Open the Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) tool (MobaXterm Personal Edit ion).

2. Run ssh ssh <Username>@<IP address of  your Ark client ><Username>@<IP address of  your Ark client > and enter your password to log on to
the client.

3. Go to the target container and run t opt op to check the CPU utilizat ion of components.

If  the CPU utilizat ion is normal, no further act ion is required.

If  the CPU utilizat ion is abnormal, check the number of calls.

4. Run net st at  –t nlp | grep –E "80|8080" | wc net st at  –t nlp | grep –E "80|8080" | wc -l-l to check the call status of components.

If  the number of calls is relat ively large and meets the service status, scale out instances.

If  the number of calls is not large, identify the cause of high CPU utilizat ion by completing the
following steps.

Not e Not e You can use the open-source script  to locate and print  the processes with high
CPU utilizat ion.

a. Run t op -Hp t op -Hp <Component  process ID><Component  process ID> to locate the processes with high CPU utilizat ion
or memory usage and convert  them into the hexadecimal format.

b. Go to the jstack process id path, open ps.t xtps.t xt , and identify the specific process class based
on the hexadecimal thread ID.

c. If  Full GC occurs, check gc.loggc.log or run jst at  -gcut il jst at  -gcut il [pid][pid] to check the corresponding GC log.
Record top/jstack file/full GC and send the record to EDAS Customer Services.

The memory usage threshold is 90%. Memory usage is abnormal if  it  exceeds the threshold.

Possible causesPossible causes

10.1.5.1. Alert handling10.1.5.1. Alert handling

10.1.5.1.1. CPU utilization alerts10.1.5.1.1. CPU utilization alerts

10.1.5.1.2. Memory usage alerts10.1.5.1.2. Memory usage alerts
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High access concurrency

Insufficient  application instances

Impact on the systemImpact on the system
Service performance is compromised.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Open the SSL tool (MobaXterm Personal Edit ion).

2. Run ssh <Username>@<IP address of  your Ark client >ssh <Username>@<IP address of  your Ark client > and enter your password to log on to
the client.

3. Go to the target container and run t opt op to check the memory usage of components.

If  the memory usage is normal, check the disk usage and JVM metrics.

If  the memory usage is abnormal, check whether this is caused by JVM.

4. Run jmapjmap to check memory usage.

5. Run jst at  -gcut il [pid]jst at  -gcut il [pid] to check memory usage.

6. Run vmst atvmst at  to analyze and collect  stat ist ics on virtual memory.

ResultResult
Log on to the target container by using the SSH tool and run t opt op to check whether the memory usage
is normal (less than 90%).

The disk usage threshold is 90%. The disk usage is abnormal if  it  exceeds the threshold.

Possible causesPossible causes
High access concurrency

Insufficient  application instances

Insufficient  disk space or no periodic disk cleanup

Impact on the systemImpact on the system
Service performance is compromised.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Open the SSL tool (MobaXterm Personal Edit ion).

2. Run ssh <Username>@<IP address of  your Ark client >ssh <Username>@<IP address of  your Ark client > and enter your password to log on to
the client.

3. Go to the target container and run df  -lhdf  -lh to check the disk usage of each directory and identify
the directories with excessive and fast  disk usage.

4. Run iost atiost at  to check the data write status. Perform disk cleanup if  the logs directory occupies
excessive disk space.

5. Run net st atnet st at  to check the number of calls, view logs for call errors, and take relevant measures such
as scale-out.

10.1.5.1.3. Disk usage alerts10.1.5.1.3. Disk usage alerts
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ResultResult
Go to the target container by using the SSH tool and run df  -lhdf  -lh to check whether the disk usage is
normal (less than 90%).

Butler monitors the JVM usage in containers for the past  f ive minutes. JVM is abnormal if  this predefined
threshold is exceeded.

ContextContext
JVM metrics include:

Young GC t imes (threshold: 60)

Full GC t imes (threshold: 5)

Old generation usage (threshold: 90%)

Permanent generation usage (threshold: 90%)

Possible causesPossible causes
High access concurrency

Insufficient  application instances

Insufficient  disk space or no periodic disk cleanup

Impact on the systemImpact on the system
Service performance is compromised.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Butler console. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Service Monit oringService Monit oring >  > EDASEDAS

.

2. On the EDAS Monit oringEDAS Monit oring page, select  the edasServeredasServer service and the edas-adminedas-admin component in
the Monit oring St at usMonit oring St at us sect ion, and click the JVM Monit oringJVM Monit oring tab.

3. Check memory usage, including the memory change in each area.

4. Open the SSL tool (MobaXterm Personal Edit ion).

5. Run the command ssh ssh <Username>@<IP address of  t he client ><Username>@<IP address of  t he client > and enter your password to
log on to the client.

6. Go to the target container and run jmap –heap <pid>jmap –heap <pid> to check the sett ings of each memory area.

7. Log on to the target container and run jmap-hist o:live jmap-hist o:live <pid><pid> to view the number of instances,
memory usage, and full name of each class. Run the preceding command every minute five t imes in
a row.

8. Save the collected JVM-related data and information, and contact  EDAS Customer Services.

ResultResult
Log on to the Butler console to check whether the related alarms are cleared.

Log on to the Butler console to check whether JVM metrics are normal.

Go to the target container by using the SSH tool and run jmap-hist o:live jmap-hist o:live <pid><pid> to check whether
JVM metrics are normal.

10.1.5.1.4. JVM alarms10.1.5.1.4. JVM alarms
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Butler periodically inspects EDAS over HTTP, TCP, ping, or JDBC to check the condit ions of EDAS
components. An alarm is triggered when any component is abnormal.

Possible causesPossible causes
1. Missing check script

2. Component process breakdown

3. Container breakdown

Impact on the systemImpact on the system
The downtime of a single container does not affect  the service because the component cluster is
highly available.

When all containers malfunction, console logon and task execution may fail, but  the service is not
affected.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane of the Butler console, choose Syst em Monit oringSyst em Monit oring >  > Inspect ionInspect ion

ManagementManagement   .

2. Locate the component inspection items, click Dialing T est  NowDialing T est  Now and check the inspection results.

The troubleshooting process ends if  the inspection results are normal.

Perform if the inspection results are abnormal.

3. Run docker ps | grep <component  name>docker ps | grep <component  name> to check whether a specific component process
exists.

If  the process does not exist , run docker rest art  docker rest art  ${cont ainer_id}${cont ainer_id}  to restart  the container and
perform a dialing test  again.

If  the process exists, perform .

4. Check OVS, VLAN, and other components based on the Basic Component O&M Guide to
troubleshoot network faults.

ResultResult
Log on to the Butler console to check whether the related alarms are cleared.

Log on to the Butler console to check whether components and containers are in the normal state
(highlighted in green).

This topic describes how to troubleshoot Enterprise Distributed Application Service (EDAS) monitoring
exceptions.

Problem descriptionProblem description
No application data can be monitored in the EDAS console.

10.1.5.1.5. Inspection alarms10.1.5.1.5. Inspection alarms

10.1.5.2. Service continuity exceptions10.1.5.2. Service continuity exceptions

10.1.5.2.1. EDAS monitoring exceptions10.1.5.2.1. EDAS monitoring exceptions
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Data monitoring in the EDAS console has a significant lag.

The monitoring and alerts features are ineffect ive.

Traces cannot be queried.

Possible causesPossible causes
The EDAS components and dependent components are abnormal.

Impact on the systemImpact on the system
EDAS cannot monitor applications or services, or monitoring is inefficient.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Check whether related components, such as Tlog, JStorm, and HBase, are normal.

If  TLog is abnormal, log on to the instance where TLog is located, go to /home/admin/logs/,
and check the t logconsole.log file. Then, troubleshoot the problem and restart  TLog.

If  JStorm is abnormal, log on to the instance where JStorm is located and check the log for the
data collect ion task, such as /home/admin/logs/tlog_eagleeye-worker-6801.log. Troubleshoot
the problem and restart  JStorm.

Not e Not e You need to restart  each JStorm process. Otherwise, data cannot be written to
HBase due to a connection error.

If  HBase is abnormal, log on to the instance where HBase is located and check the related error
log. Troubleshoot the problem and restart  HBase.

ResultResult
Check whether EDAS monitoring becomes normal.

This topic describes how to troubleshoot the problem of excessive node logs for EDAS.

Problem descriptionProblem description
Trace queries and system responses slow down, and disk usage alerts are reported.

The service instance generates excessive log files.

Possible causesPossible causes
A large amount of log files are not cleared from the disk in a t imely manner, which affects system
performance.

Impact on the systemImpact on the system
Service nodes become less responsive.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the EDAS component node to check logs.

Path to EagleEye logs: /home/admin/logs/eagleeye

10.1.5.2.2. Excessive node logs10.1.5.2.2. Excessive node logs
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Path to EDAS logs: /home/admin/edas/logs

2. Ensure that service logs are not printed on the preceding paths or that service logs have been
backed up.

3. Clear backup logs by running f ind /home/admin/logs/ -name "*log.*" -exec rm {};f ind /home/admin/logs/ -name "*log.*" -exec rm {};  or f indf ind
/home/admin/edas/logs/ -name "*log.*" -exec rm {};/home/admin/edas/logs/ -name "*log.*" -exec rm {};.

ResultResult
Check whether the service nodes become normal.

This topic describes how to troubleshoot EDAS console access failures.

SymptomsSymptoms
The EDAS console cannot be accessed.

Possible causesPossible causes
The edas-console node is abnormal.

An error occurs during DNS resolut ion.

Impact on the systemImpact on the system
The EDAS console is unavailable.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Troubleshoot the edas-console node errors.

If  the EDAS console becomes accessible again, no further act ion is required.

If  the EDAS console remains inaccessible, proceed with the next  step.

2. Log on to the ECS instance where the edas-console node is located, go to /home/admin/edas/log
s, and check console.log for the problem.

ResultResult
The EDAS console becomes accessible again.

This topic describes how to troubleshoot the failure to import  an Elast ic Compute Service (ECS)
instance.

Problem descriptionProblem description
An ECS instance fails to be imported.

Possible causesPossible causes
An Alibaba Cloud API operation fails to be called.

An image fails to be replaced.

The ECS instance fails to be registered.

10.1.5.2.3. Console access failure10.1.5.2.3. Console access failure

10.1.5.2.4. Failure to import an ECS instance10.1.5.2.4. Failure to import an ECS instance
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Impact on the systemImpact on the system
The service availability and reliability are compromised.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the EDAS console, and manually import  the ECS instance.

2. If  the ECS instance failed to be registered, register it  again by running edas init .

3. If  the image failed to be registered, Log on to the ECS console, and check the specific status.

This topic describes how to fix TLog data collect ion errors.

SymptomsSymptoms
The application monitoring dashboard is inaccessible.

Application and service monitoring is inaccessible, and alarms cannot be triggered.

Infrastructure monitoring is inaccessible, auto scaling is ineffect ive, and alarms cannot be triggered.

Traces cannot be queried.

Possible causesPossible causes
Collect ion pointCollect ion point : Each collect ion job of TLog is called a collect ion point.

Collect ion points are the basic units for task processing by TLog. The monitoring function of EDAS is
provided by one or more collect ion points in TLog. When working properly, collect ion points are in the
activated or running state.

If  the collect ion point  for a product encounters an error, the corresponding EDAS monitoring data or
page shows an exception.

The basic data of the monitoring dashboard corresponds to the collect ion point  service group TLog
and the collect ion point  infrastructure.

The service data of the monitoring dashboard corresponds to the collect ion point  service group
EagleEye and the collect ion point  stats_logger_agg.

The zoom-in (more than 30 minutes) function in infrastructure monitoring corresponds to the
collect ion point  service group TLog and the collect ion point  infrastructure.

Service monitoring corresponds to the collect ion point  service group EagleEye and the collect ion
point  stats_logger_agg.

Trace analysis and query corresponds to the collect ion point  service group TLog and the collect ion
point  EagleEye.

Impact on the systemImpact on the system
An application change fails.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Identify the corresponding TLog collect ion point  based on the abnormal function.

2. Check whether the collect ion point  has been started properly.

10.1.5.2.5. TLog data collection errors10.1.5.2.5. TLog data collection errors
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i. On the Collect ion Points page, locate the row that contains the collect ion point, and click
MoreMore > Manually Assign T askManually Assign T ask in the Act ions column. View the dialog box that appears.

If  the number in the dialog box is greater than 0, the collect ion point  has been started
properly. You can go to the next  step.

If  the collect ion point  is not started properly, return to the Collect ion Points page and click
Edit /Deployment  ProcessEdit /Deployment  Process. On the page shown in the following figure, click St artSt art  and wait
until "Operation successful" appears in the result . If  "Operation successful" does not appear
in the result , contact  EDAS Customer Services and give feedback like "The xxx collect ion
point  does not start  properly."

If  "Operation successful" appears in the result , return to the Collect ion Point sCollect ion Point s page, wait
for three to five minutes, and click Manually Assign Task again. If  the number in the dialog
box that appears is greater than 0, the collect ion point  has been started properly. Go to the
next step.

3. If  the collect ion point  has been started, check whether the collect ion rules are correctly distributed
( operation risk level: G1).

On the Collect ion Points page, check whether the distribution status is Act ive. If  it  is Inact ive, click
Act ivat eAct ivat e and OKOK in sequence.

Click Collect ion Point  Det ailsCollect ion Point  Det ails to go to the Collect or St at usCollect or St at us tab. If  the status list  is not
empty, collect ion rules are distributed properly. Go to the next  step.

If  the status list  on the Collect or St at usCollect or St at us tab is empty, return to the Collect ion Points page to
manually distribute collect ion rules as follows: Click Creat e T ask by RuleCreat e T ask by Rule under Collect ionCollect ion
RuleRule. If  the number of created tasks in the dialog box shown in the following figure is greater
than 0, click OKOK. Return to the Collect ion Points page and click Manually Assign T askManually Assign T ask and OKOK in
sequence. If  manual distribution is successful, a dialog box appears.

If  the number of created tasks in Creat e T ask by RuleCreat e T ask by Rule is 0, contact  EDAS Customer Services for
troubleshooting and give feedback like "The xxx collect ion point  has 0 created tasks in Create
Task by Rule."

4. If  the collect ion point  has been started and collect ion rules are distributed properly but no data
exists, perform troubleshooting as follows ( operation risk level: G1):

Click Collect ion Point  Det ailsCollect ion Point  Det ails to go to the Collect or St at usCollect or St at us tab. Check the data in the LastLast
Collect ion At t emptCollect ion At t empt  column. Normally, the t ime in this column is less than 1 minute. If  the t ime
in this column is generally greater than 1 minute, contact  EDAS Customer Services and give
feedback like "On the Collector Status tab for the xxx collect ion point, the t ime in the Last
Collect ion Attempt column is generally greater than 1 minute. The collect ion point  must be
scaled up."

On the Collect or St at usCollect or St at us tab, check the data in the Status column. Normally, the states in this
column are Normal or File Not Modified. If  states such as File Not Found, No Permission,
Connection Timeout, and SProxy Not Found appear in this column, contact  EDAS Customer
Services and give feedback like "On the Collector Status tab for the xxx collect ion point, the yyy
state appears in the Status Column."

On the Collect ion Point sCollect ion Point s page, click MoreMore >  > Perf orm Healt h CheckPerf orm Healt h Check. Then, contact  EDAS
Customer Services and provide the JSON content on the health check page to help engineers
quickly locate the problem.

You can check logs to view the status of each EDAS component or locate faults during O&M.

10.1.6. Log reference10.1.6. Log reference
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EDAS provides logs for the following components:

EDAS console

EDAS admin

EDAS server

Cai-fs

DiamondServer

ConfigServer

Cai-address

EagleEye console

EDAS archives and clears the logs for these components based on predefined policies.

The EDAS console is the console component of EDAS. It  provides the core functions of the PaaS
platform, including resource management, application lifecycle management, service governance, and
auto scaling.

Log filesLog files

EDAS console logsEDAS console logs

File Description

console.log The EDAS console log.

changeorder.log The change order log.

openapi.log The API log.

tengine.log The TEngine log.

debug.log
The log that records the internal API calls of the
EDAS console.

PathPath
Logging path: ${user.home}/edas/logs

Archive path: ${user.home}/edas/logs/bak

FormatFormat
openapi.log: %msg%n (print  log information directly) others: %d{yyyy-MM-dd HH:mm:ss.SSS} [%thread]
%-5level %logger{50}:%line - %msg%n (date and t ime, thread name, log level, class name: number of
lines - specific log information)

Archiving policiesArchiving policies

EDAS console log archiving policiesEDAS console log archiving policies

10.1.6.1. EDAS console logs10.1.6.1. EDAS console logs
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Log Archiving policy

console.log
Maximum size: 100 MB

The name of the new file takes the format console.{d}.log. Seven logs
are retained.

changeorder.log
A file is created every day.

The name of the new file takes the format changeorder.{yyyy-MM-
dd}.log. Logs from the last seven days are retained.

openapi.log
A file is created every day.

The name of the new file takes the format opanapi.{yyyy-MM-dd}.log.
Logs from the last seven days are retained.

tengine.log
A file is created every day.

The name of the new file takes the format tengine.{yyyy-MM-dd}.log.
Logs from the last seven days are retained.

debug.log
Maximum size: 100 MB

The name of the new file takes the format debug.{d}.log. Three logs
are retained.

The EDAS admin is a background task service that provides the instance synchronization and application
health check functions.

FileFile

EDAS admin logsEDAS admin logs

File Description

admin.log The scheduling task log.

tengine.log The Tengine log.

PathPath
Logging path: ${user.home}/edas/logs

Archive path: ${user.home}/edas/logs/bak

FormatFormat
%d{yyyy-MM-dd HH:mm:ss.SSS} [%thread] %-5level %logger{50}:%line - %msg%n (date and t ime, thread
name, log level, category name: number of lines - specific log information)

Archiving policyArchiving policy

10.1.6.2. EDAS admin logs10.1.6.2. EDAS admin logs
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EDAS admin log archiving policiesEDAS admin log archiving policies

Log Archiving policy

admin.log
Maximum size: 100 MB

The name of the new file takes the format admin.{d}.log. Three logs are
retained.

tengine.log
A file is created every day.

The name of the new file takes the format tengine.{yyyy-MM-dd}.log.
Logs from the last seven days are retained.

The EDAS server synchronizes status information with EDAS Agent.

FileFile

EDAS server logsEDAS server logs

File Description

agent-server.log
The log for the instance where EDAS Agent is
installed.

changeorder.log The change order log.

tengine.log The Tengine log.

PathPath
Logging path: ${user.home}/edas/logs

Archive path: ${user.home}/edas/logs/bak

FormatFormat
agent-server: %d{HH:mm:ss.SSS} [%thread] %-5level %logger{36}:%line - %msg%n(t ime, thread name,
log level, category name: number of lines - specific log information) others: %d{yyyy-MM-dd
HH:mm:ss.SSS} [%thread] %-5level %logger{50}:%line - %msg%n (date and t ime, thread name, log level,
category name: number of lines - specific log information)

Archiving policyArchiving policy

Archiving policy for EDAS server logsArchiving policy for EDAS server logs

Log Archiving policy

10.1.6.3. EDAS server logs10.1.6.3. EDAS server logs
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agent-server.log
A file is created every day.

The name of the new file takes the format agent-server-.{yyyy-MM-
dd}.log. Logs from the last seven days are retained.

tengine.log
A file is created every day.

The name of the new file takes the format tengine.{yyyy-MM-dd}.log.
Logs from the last seven days are retained.

changeorder.log
A file is created every day.

The name of the new file takes the format changeorder.{yyyy-MM-
dd}.log. Logs from the last seven days are retained.

Log Archiving policy

A configuration management service. It  provides configuration storage, query, and notificat ion
functions, and primarily stores database metadata and EDAS function switch configurations in EDAS.

FileFile

DiamondServer logsDiamondServer logs

File Description

diamondServer.log The DiamondServer log.

fata.log
The most important system log, which records
database service errors, "master db not found"
messages, and other information.

dump.log
The log that records the dumping of configurations
to the local device.

PathPath
Logging path: ${user.home}/admin/diamond/logs

Archive path: ${user.home}/admin/diamond/logs

FormatFormat
[%p] [%t] %d{MM-dd HH:mm:ss,SSS} [%c{1}] - %m%n (log information priority, log event thread name,
logging t ime, log information category, and specific log information)

Archiving policyArchiving policy
The archiving policies vary depending on the version. For example, in the latest  version 3.8.8, a log is 15
MB in size and 10 logs are retained.

10.1.6.4. DiamondServer logs10.1.6.4. DiamondServer logs
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A file server. It  stores the EDAS Agent installat ion package and EDAS application packages.

Log filesLog files

EDAS console logsEDAS console logs

File Description

efs-server.log Cai-fs logs

PathPath
Logging path: ${user.home}/efs/logs

Archive path: ${user.home}/efs/logs

FormatFormat
%d{HH:mm:ss} [%thread] %-5level %logger{36} - %msg%n (t ime, thread name, log level, class name:
number of lines - specific log information)

Archiving policiesArchiving policies

EDAS admin log archiving policiesEDAS admin log archiving policies

Log Archiving policy

efs-server.log
Maximum size: 100 MB

The name of the new file takes the format efs-server.log.{d}. Three logs
are retained.

An RPC service registry. It  is used to query and store the publishing and subscript ion data of services.

Log filesLog files

EDAS console logsEDAS console logs

File Description

cluster.log
The log that records cluster operations, such as merging tasks and
connecting to or disconnecting from other instances in the cluster.

memory.log
The log that records memory statuses, including the total number of
subscriptions and the amount of persistent data of an instance.

persistent.log The data persistence log.

push.log The data push log.

10.1.6.5. Cai-fs logs10.1.6.5. Cai-fs logs

10.1.6.6. ConfigServer logs10.1.6.6. ConfigServer logs
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http.log The log that records the instance commands called over HTTP.

monitor.log The warning code log.

File Description

PathPath
Logging path: ${user.home}/admin/configserver/log

Archive path: ${user.home}/admin/configserver/log

FormatFormat
%date %level %msg%n%n (logging t ime, log level, and specific log information)

Archiving policiesArchiving policies
A file is created every day.

The name of the new file takes the format {module}.log.%d{yyyy-MM-dd}.log. Logs from the last  15
days are retained.

An address discovery service. It  provides the address lists for DiamondServer and ConfigServer.

Log filesLog files

EDAS console logsEDAS console logs

File Description

access.log All access logs

error.log Error logs

PathPath
Logging path: ${user.home}/admin/cai/logs

Archive path: ${user.home}/admin/cai/logs

FormatFormat
"$remote_addr $request_t ime_usec $http_x_readtime [$t ime_local] \"$request_method
http://$host$request_uri\" $status $body_bytes_sent \"$http_referer\" \"$http_user_agent\"
\"$md5_encode_cookie_unb\" \"$md5_encode_$cookie_cookie2\" \"$eagleeye_traceid\""; records the
client  IP address - request  elapsed t ime - request  header - request  status - the number of bytes sent to
the client  - records the link from which the access request  is received - records information about the
web browser of the client  - performs MD5 on cookies to obtain fixed-length cookies - eagleeye trace id

Archiving policiesArchiving policies
Log split t ing is not performed.

10.1.6.7. Cai-address logs10.1.6.7. Cai-address logs
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You can query and view service traces.

Log filesLog files

EDAS console logsEDAS console logs

File Description

eagleeye-console.log All console access logs

eagleeye-sql.log Trace query logs

PathPath
Logging path: ${user.home}/admin/logs

Archive path: ${user.home}/admin/logs

FormatFormat
%d{yyyy-MM-dd HH:mm:ss.SSS} [%thread] %msg%n (t ime, thread name, and specific log information)

Archiving policiesArchiving policies

Archiving policies of EagleEye console access logsArchiving policies of EagleEye console access logs

Log Archiving policy

eagleeye-console.log
Maximum size: 500 MB

Retention period: 30 days

eagleeye-sql.log
Maximum size: 200 MB

Retention period: 15 days

You need to complete basic configuration and optimization configuration during the EDAS O&M
process.

The configuration during EDAS O&M is divided into component configuration and JVM configuration.

You can configure the basic sett ings of components by using configuration files.

ParametersParameters

Component
Configuration
file

Path
Configuration
item

Description Value

10.1.6.8. EagleEye console logs10.1.6.8. EagleEye console logs

10.1.7. Configuration reference10.1.7. Configuration reference

10.1.7.1. Component configuration10.1.7.1. Component configuration
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EDAS console
config.propert
ies

/home/admin
/edas/conf/

dataSource.co
nfig.URL

Database
connection
string

Standard
database
connection
string, such as
jdbc:mysql://
edastest.mysq
l.rds.aliyuncs.c
om/edas?
rewriteBatche
dStatements=
true

dataSource.co
nfig.user

Username
Standard
database
username

dataSource.co
nfig.password

Password
Standard
database
password

EDAS admin
config.propert
ies

/home/admin
/edas/conf/

dataSource.co
nfig.URL

Database
connection
string

Standard
database
connection
string, such as
jdbc:mysql://
edastest.mysq
l.rds.aliyuncs.c
om/edas?
rewriteBatche
dStatements=
true

dataSource.co
nfig.user

Username
Standard
database
username

dataSource.co
nfig.password

Password
Standard
database
password

Redis console redis.conf
/home/admin
/redis-
2.8.17/src/

dataSource.co
nfig.URL

Database
connection
string

Standard
database
connection
string

dataSource.co
nfig.user

Username
Standard
database
username

dataSource.co
nfig.password

Password
Standard
database
password
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TLog console
tlog-
cloud.properti
es

/home/admin
/taobao-
tomcat-
production-
7.0.59.3/lib/

config.tlog.zk.
servers

ZooKeeper
connection
string

Standard
ZooKeeper
address
information,
such as
192.168.1.2:21
81,
192.168.1.3:21
81, and
192.168.1.4:21
81

config.tlog.hb
ase.zkServers

ZooKeeper
used by HBase

Standard
ZooKeeper
connection
string, which is
shared by
default and is
consistent
with the
preceding
ZooKeeper

config.tlog.hb
ase.zkRootNo
de

HBase root
node

Default value:
/hbase

config.nimbus.
host

JStorm nimbus
node

IP address of
the primary
node

config.edas.co
nsole.url

EDAS admin
address

EDAS admin
domain name

HBase hbase-site.xml
/home/admin
/hbase{-
Version}/conf/

hbase.rootdir
Host name of
the primary
instance

Note that the
host name
cannot be an
IP address and
must be
bound in
/etc/hosts if it
cannot be
resolved. All
HBase-based
applications
must be
bound to the
host names of
all HBase
instances.

hbase.zookee
per.quorum

ZooKeeper
connection
string

ZooKeeper
connection
string
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hbase.zookee
per.property.cl
ientPort

ZooKeeper
port

ZooKeeper
port

Jstorm storm.yaml
/home/admin
/jstorm/conf/

storm.zookee
per.servers

IP addresses
of all storm
nodes

IP addresses
of all storm
nodes

nimbus.host
Primary node
of JStorm
nimbus

Primary node
of JStorm
nimbus

supervisor.slot
s.port.cpu.wei
ght

CPU weight
Number of
CPUs occupied
by each task

ConfigServer confsrv.conf
/home/admin
/configserver/
conf/

serverlist Server list

A list  of IP
addresses
separated
with commas
(,)

unitserverlist
Modular server
list

The content is
the same as
that of
serverlist.

DiamondServe
r

config.propert
ies

/home/admin
/diamond/tar
get/diamond.
war/WEB-
INF/classes/

openInnerInter
faceFilter

Indicates
whether to
enable internal
interface
access
verification.

The default
value is false.
Enter false to
avoid failed
verification
because
Address-
Server is
typically
configured
with a virtual
IP address
rather than a
real one.

OPEN_SPAS

Indicates
whether to
enable
authentication
.

The value is
true, which
indicates that
authentication
is enabled.

You can optimize system performance through a JVM configuration.

The parameters vary slightly depending on the JDK versions.

ParametersParameters

10.1.7.2. JVM configuration10.1.7.2. JVM configuration
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Name Description Applicable JDK version Reference value

-Xms
Specifies the init ial heap
memory size for the
JVM.

All JDK versions 4 GB

-Xmx
Specifies the maximum
heap memory size for
the JVM.

All JDK versions 4 GB

-Xmn
Specifies the size of the
young generation.

All JDK versions 2 GB

-Xss
Specifies the stack size
of each thread.

All JDK versions 2 MB

-
XX:+UseCompressedOo
ps

Compresses common
object pointers.

All JDK versions -

-XX:SurvivorRatio
Specifies the ratio of
Survivor to Eden.

All JDK versions 10

-
XX:+UseConcMarkSwee
pGC

Uses the Concurrent
Mark Sweep (CMS)
collector for memory
collection.

All JDK versions -

-
XX:+UseCMSCompactAt
FullCollection

Instructs the CMS
collector to compress
the old generation upon
full GC.

All JDK versions -

-
XX:CMSMaxAbortablePr
ecleanTime

All JDK versions 5000

-
XX:+CMSClassUnloading
Enabled

Specifies that CMS GC is
triggered after class
unloading.

All JDK versions -

-
XX:CMSInitiatingOccupa
ncyFraction

Sets the threshold size
of the old generation
that triggers CMS GC.

All JDK versions 80

-XX:PermSize
Specifies the init ial
value of the permanent
generation.

1.7 and earlier versions 196 MB

-XX:MaxPermSize
Specifies the maximum
value of the permanent
generation.

1.7 and earlier versions 256 MB
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MetaspaceSize

Sets the threshold size
of the allocated
metadata space that
triggers full GC.

1.8 and later versions 196 MB

MaxMetaspaceSize

Sets the maximum size
of the allocated
metadata space that
triggers full GC.

1.8 and later versions 256 MB

-XX:+DisableExplicitGC Disables System.gc(). All JDK versions -

-
XX:+HeapDumpOnOutO
fMemoryError

All JDK versions -

-XX:HeapDumpPath
Specifies the heap
dump path.

All JDK versions
/home/admin/logs/oo
mDump.log

Name Description Applicable JDK version Reference value
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Apsara Big Data Manager (ABM) is an operations and maintenance (O&M) platform tailored for big data
services.

ABM supports the following services:

MaxCompute

DataWorks

StreamCompute

Quick BI

DataHub

Machine Learning Platform for AI

ABM supports O&M on big data services from the perspectives of business, services, clusters, and hosts.
You can also update big data services, customize alert  configurations, and view the O&M history in ABM.

On-site Apsara Stack engineers can use ABM to easily manage big data services. For example, they can
view the metrics, check and handle alerts, and modify configurations.

The data tables and legends in the ABM console facilitate operations. This topic uses MaxCompute and
DataHub as examples to describe the common operations.

Search for a projectSearch for a project
You can perform a quick search for a project  by project  name.

1. On the MaxComput eMaxComput e page, click O&MO&M in the upper-right corner, and then click the BusinessBusiness tab.
The Project  ListProject  List  page under Project sProject s appears.

2. In the ProjectProject  f ield, enter a keyword of the project  name. Auto-suggestion is supported. Select
the target project  from the drop-down list , or select  the project  by using the up and down arrow
keys, and then press Ent erEnt er.

Not e Not e When a project  is matched, the region of the project  appears before the project
name.

11.Operations of big data products11.Operations of big data products
11.1. Apsara Big Data Manager (ABM)11.1. Apsara Big Data Manager (ABM)
platformplatform
11.1.1. What is Apsara Big Data Manager?11.1.1. What is Apsara Big Data Manager?

11.1.2. Common operations11.1.2. Common operations
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The following figure shows the search result .

Filter projectsFilter projects
You can set  f ilter condit ions for mult iple columns at  the same t ime to filter projects and find the target
projects.

1. On the MaxComput eMaxComput e page, click O&MO&M in the upper-right corner, and then click the BusinessBusiness tab.
The Project  ListProject  List  page under Project sProject s appears.

2. On the Project  ListProject  List  page, click Filt erFilt er in the upper-left  corner of the list . A field for sett ing filter
condit ions appears for each column.

3. Click the icon next  to each field for sett ing filter condit ions and select  the filtering method. The
default  method is Cont ainsCont ains.

You can select  one of the following filtering methods:

EqualsEquals

Not  equalNot  equal

St art s wit hSt art s wit h

Ends wit hEnds wit h

Cont ainsCont ains

Not  cont ainsNot  cont ains

4. After you select  the filtering method, enter the filter condit ion. The projects that meet the filter
condit ion appear.

5. If  the filtering result  is not accurate, you can continue performing this operation on other columns.
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After you set  the filter condit ions for the projects, the Filt erFilt er button is highlighted. If  you need to
cancel f iltering, click the highlighted Filt erFilt er button.

Search for an itemSearch for an item
You can search for an item in a table by column, which is similar to filtering projects. For example, you
can perform the following steps to search for a checker:

1. On the MaxComput eMaxComput e page, click O&MO&M in the upper-right corner, and then click the Clust ersClust ers tab.
On the Clusters page, click the Healt h St at usHealt h St at us tab.

2. In the checker list , click the Filt erFilt er icon in a column and enter a keyword in the search box.

3. Click SearchSearch. The checkers that meet the requirements appear.

4. If  the search result  is not accurate, you can continue performing this operation on other columns.

Customize a columnCustomize a column
You can customize columns in the list . For example, you can set  the column posit ion or column width,
and determine whether to display a column. You can also set  f ilter condit ions for columns.

On the Project  ListProject  List  page, you can drag a column to change its posit ion.

You can click  in a column heading to customize the column.
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Pin ColumnPin Column: allows you to fix a column to the rightmost or leftmost of the list . Unless being pinned,
a column appears at  the default  posit ion.

Aut osize T his ColumnAut osize T his Column: allows you to adjust  the width of a column automatically.

Aut osize All ColumnsAut osize All Columns: allows you to adjust  the width of all columns automatically.

Reset  ColumnsReset  Columns: allows you to reset  a column to its init ial status.

T ool PanelT ool Panel:

Click  in a column heading and set  a filter condit ion to filter projects based on the column.

Click  in a column heading and select  the columns to display.
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If  you select  the check box of a column name, the column appears. Otherwise, the column is hidden.

Show the tool panelShow the tool panel
After the tool panel appears, it  is attached to the right of the list  so that you can set  the columns to
display.

On the Project  ListProject  List  page, click  in a column heading and select  T ool PanelT ool Panel. The tool panel is then

attached to the right of the list .
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Sort projects based on a columnSort projects based on a column
You can sort  projects based on a column in ascending or descending order.

On the Project  ListProject  List  page, click a column heading in the list . When you click the column heading for the
first  t ime, the projects are sorted based on the column in ascending order. When you click the column
heading for the second t ime, the projects are sorted in descending order. When you click the column
heading for the third t ime, the default  sort ing is restored.

Sort items based on a columnSort items based on a column
You can sort  items based on a column in ascending or descending order. The procedure and display
method are different from those described in Sort  projects based on a column.

1. On the MaxComput eMaxComput e page, click O&MO&M in the upper-right corner, and then click the Clust ersClust ers tab.
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On the Clusters page, click the Healt h St at usHealt h St at us tab.

2. In the checker list , click a column heading or the Sort  icon in the column heading to sort  checkers in
ascending order or descending order.

The highlighted up arrow indicates that the checkers are sorted in ascending order. The highlighted
down arrow indicates that the checkers are sorted in descending order.

View the trend charts for a MaxCompute clusterView the trend charts for a MaxCompute cluster
On the MaxComput eMaxComput e page, click O&MO&M in the upper-right corner, and then click the Clust ersClust ers tab. On the
Clusters page, you can view relevant metrics, such as CPU and memory usage, of the selected cluster.

Take CPU usage as an example. The trend chart  displays the trend lines of the total CPU usage (cpu),
CPU usage for executing code in kernel space (sys), and CPU usage for executing code in user space
(user) for the specified cluster over t ime in different colors.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.
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You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
CPU usage of the cluster in the specified period.

View the trend charts for a DataHub clusterView the trend charts for a DataHub cluster
1. On the Dat aHubDat aHub page, click O&MO&M in the upper-right corner, and then click the ServicesServices tab. In the

left-side navigation pane of the Services tab, click Manage ServiceManage Service.

2. On the OverviewOverview page, you can view the trend charts of resource usage for the specified cluster.

The trend charts, such as the trend charts of the read/write latency and the number of read/write
records, appear in the Trend for Resource Usage sect ion. Each chart  displays the trend lines of the
metrics over t ime in different colors. You can customize the metrics to display. You can click the
name of a metric under the chart  to determine whether to display the corresponding trend line in
the chart. A highlighted metric name indicates that the corresponding trend line is visible, whereas
a dimmed metric name indicates that the corresponding trend line is hidden.

This topic describes how to log on to the Apsara Big Data Manager (ABM) console.

ContextContext
The URL of the ASO console, and the username and password used for logging on to the console are
obtained from the deployment personnel or an administrator.

The URL of the ASO console is in the following format: region-id.aso.intranet-domain-id.com.

11.1.3. Quick start11.1.3. Quick start
11.1.3.1. Log on to the ABM console11.1.3.1. Log on to the ABM console
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A browser is available. We recommend that you use the Google Chrome browser.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Open your browser.

2. In the address bar, enter the URL region-id.aso.intranet-domain-id.com and press the Enter key.

Not e Not e You can select  a language from the drop-down list  in the upper-right corner of the
page.

3. Enter your username and password.

Not e Not e Obtain the username and password for logging on to the ASO console from the
deployment personnel or an administrator.

When you log on to the ASO console for the first  t ime, you must change the password of your
username as prompted.

To enhance security, a password must meet the following requirements:

It  must contain uppercase and lowercase letters.

It  must contain digits.

It  must contain special characters such as exclamation points (!), at  signs (@), number signs (#),
dollar signs ($), and percent signs (%).

It  must be 10 to 20 characters in length.

4. Click Log OnLog On to go to the ASOASO console.

5. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Product sProduct s >  > Product  ListProduct  List . In the Big Dat a ServicesBig Dat a Services
sect ion of the page that appears, click Apsara Bigdat a ManagerApsara Bigdat a Manager to go to the homepage of
ABM.

You can set  the theme of the Apsara Big Data Manager (ABM) console to dark or bright based on your
preferences. By default , the dark theme is used.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
An ABM account and the corresponding password are obtained.

11.1.3.2. Set the theme of the console11.1.3.2. Set the theme of the console
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ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. Set  the theme of the ABM console to dark or bright based on your preferences.

Theme Description

Bright
If the dark theme is used, you can move the pointer over the username in the
upper-right corner and turn off the switch to change to the bright theme.

Dark
If the bright theme is used, you can move the pointer over the username in
the upper-right corner and turn on the switch to change to the dark theme.

The Apsara Big Data Manager (ABM) dashboard shows key operation information about MaxCompute,
DataWorks, StreamCompute, and DataHub. It  also provides more information about alerts for all big
data services. This helps you understand the overall running status of the big data services.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Your ABM account is granted the required permissions on services on which you want to perform O&M.

Background informationBackground information
The dashboard is a feature of the ABM console. As the homepage of the ABM console, the dashboard
allows you to view the overall running information about all big data services.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the ABM console.

The DashboardDashboard tab appears. To return to the DashboardDashboard tab, click the  icon in the upper-left

corner and then click ABMABM.

2. View and clear service alerts.

You can view the number of alerts for all big data services. The Crit icalCrit ical and WarningWarning alerts must
be cleared in a t imely manner.

11.1.3.3. View the dashboard11.1.3.3. View the dashboard
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i. On the DashboardDashboard tab, click the number of Crit icalCrit ical or WarningWarning alerts of a service. The Healt hHealt h
St at usSt at us tab of the Clust ersClust ers tab for the service appears.

On the Healt h St at usHealt h St at us tab, you can view all the checkers for the service.

ii. Click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a checker for which alerts are reported. In the Details
dialog box, view the details of the checker and the scheme to clear the alerts. Perform the
steps provided in the Descript ionDescript ion sect ion to clear the alerts.
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iii. Log on to the hosts on which alerts are detected and clear the alerts.

Click ++  to expand the checker for which alerts are reported. Then, click the Log OnLog On icon next  to
the name of the host  on which you want to clear the alerts.

iv. In the left-side navigation pane of the T erminalServiceT erminalService page, click the hostname to log on to
the host.

3. On the DashboardDashboard tab, click MaxComput eMaxComput e to view operation information about MaxComput eMaxComput e.
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In the MaxComput eMaxComput e sect ion, you can view the job running status, the real-t ime capacity for the
control system, computing resource usage, and storage resource usage. You can also view the
trend charts of imported data traffic, logical CPU utilizat ion, and physical CPU utilizat ion.

4. On the DashboardDashboard tab, click Dat aWorksDat aWorks to view operation information about Dat aWorksDat aWorks.

In the Dat aWorksDat aWorks sect ion, you can view the node scheduling and slot  usage of a DataWorks
cluster. You can also view the trend chart  of the total number of f inished tasks.

5. On the DashboardDashboard tab, click St reamComput eSt reamComput e to view operation information about
St reamComput eSt reamComput e.

In the St reamComput eSt reamComput e sect ion, you can view the trend charts of the transactions per second
(TPS), failover rate, CPU utilizat ion, and memory usage of a StreamCompute cluster.

6. On the DashboardDashboard tab, click Dat aHubDat aHub to view operation information about Dat aHubDat aHub.
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In the Dat aHubDat aHub sect ion, you can view the trend charts of the read/write latency, read/write
records, read/write queries per second (QPS), and read/write throughput. You can also view the
trend charts of CPU utilizat ion and memory usage of a DataHub cluster.

Apsara Big Data Manager (ABM) provides you with several operation metrics of clusters, such as CPU
usage, memory usage, load, storage, and health check result . This helps you understand the running
status of clusters at  any t ime. Based on relevant metrics, you can evaluate whether the selected cluster
has operation risks.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Your ABM account is granted the required permissions to perform O&M operations on the corresponding
service.

ContextContext
In the ABM console, the procedures of viewing the cluster running status for different services are the
same. This topic uses one of the services as an example.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. Click  in the upper-left  corner and then click a service.

3. On the page that appears, click O&MO&M in the upper-right corner, and then click the Clust ersClust ers tab.

4. On the Clust ersClust ers page, select  a cluster in the left-side navigation pane. The OverviewOverview page for the
cluster appears.

11.1.3.4. View the cluster running status11.1.3.4. View the cluster running status
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On the OverviewOverview page, you can view the host  status, service status, health check result , and
health check history of the selected cluster. You can also view the trend charts of CPU usage, disk
usage, memory usage, load, and packet transmission for the cluster.

What's nextWhat's next
You can evaluate the operation risks of a cluster based on the metrics such as the service status, CPU
usage, disk usage, memory usage, and load.

If  the cluster has any Crit ical, Warning, or Exception alerts, you need to check and clear them in a t imely
manner. You need to pay special attention to the Crit ical and Warning alerts. For more information, see
View and clear cluster alerts.

If  you find alerts on the cluster overview page, go to the cluster health status page to view and clear
the alerts. This topic uses one Apsara Big Data Manager (ABM) service as an example to describe how to
view and clear alerts.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Your ABM account is granted the required permissions to perform O&M operations on the corresponding
service.

ContextContext
In the ABM console, the procedures of viewing and clearing alerts for different services are the same. If
a service has alerts, especially the Crit ical and Warning alerts, pay attention to them and clear them in a
t imely manner to make sure that the cluster can run properly.

ProcedureProcedure

11.1.3.5. View and clear cluster alerts11.1.3.5. View and clear cluster alerts
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1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. Click  in the upper-left  corner and then click a service.

3. On the Clust ersClust ers page, select  a cluster in the left-side navigation pane, and then click the Healt hHealt h
St at usSt at us tab. The Health Status page for the cluster appears.

4. On the Healt h St at usHealt h St at us page, click ++  to expand a checker with alerts. You can view all hosts where
the checker is run.

5. Click a hostname. In the dialog box that appears, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a check
result  to view the alert  causes.
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6. On the Healt h St at usHealt h St at us page, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of the checker to view the
schemes to clear the alerts.

7. Clear the alerts according to the schemes.
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To log on to a host  with alerts for related operations, click the Log OnLog On icon next  to the name of
the host. On the T erminalServiceT erminalService page that appears, click the hostname on the left  to log on to
the host.

8. After you clear an alert  for a host, click Ref reshRef resh in the Act ions column of the host  to run the
checker again for the host. In this way, you can check whether the alert  is cleared.

11.1.4. ABM11.1.4. ABM
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The Apsara Big Data Manager (ABM) dashboard shows key operation information about MaxCompute,
DataWorks, StreamCompute, and DataHub. It  also provides information about alerts for all big data
services. This helps you understand the overall running status of the big data services. The dashboard
also supports automatic data refresh and full screen display.

Go to the Dashboard tabGo to the Dashboard tab
After you log on to the ABM console, the DashboardDashboard tab appears. To return to the DashboardDashboard tab,
click the  icon in the upper-left  corner and then click ABMABM.

In the upper-left  corner of the DashboardDashboard tab, you can select  a region from the drop-down list  to
view the cluster running status of each big data service in that region.

View and clear the alerts of various servicesView and clear the alerts of various services
In the overview sect ion, you can view the numbers of Crit icalCrit ical, WarningWarning, and Except ionExcept ion alerts reported
for each big data service. If  a service has alerts, especially Crit icalCrit ical or WarningWarning alerts, clear the alerts in a
t imely manner.

1. On the DashboardDashboard tab, click the number of Crit icalCrit ical or WarningWarning alerts of a service. The Healt hHealt h
St at usSt at us tab of the Clust ersClust ers tab for the service appears.

On the Healt h St at usHealt h St at us tab, you can view all the checkers of the service.

11.1.4.1. ABM dashboard11.1.4.1. ABM dashboard
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2. Click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a checker for which alerts are reported. In the Details dialog
box, view the details of the checker and the scheme to clear the alerts. Perform the steps provided
in the Descript ionDescript ion sect ion to clear the alerts.

3. Log on to the hosts on which the alerts are detected to clear the alerts.

Click + to expand a checker. Then, click the Log OnLog On icon next  to the name of the host  on which the
alerts are detected. On the page that appears, click the hostname on the left  to log on to the
host.
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View key operation information about MaxComputeView key operation information about MaxCompute
The ABM dashboard shows key operation information about MaxCompute. On the DashboardDashboard tab, click
MaxComput eMaxComput e to view the information.

In the MaxComput eMaxComput e sect ion, you can view the job running status, the real-t ime capacity for the control
system, computing resource usage, and storage resource usage. You can also view the trend charts of
imported data traffic, logical CPU utilizat ion, and physical CPU utilizat ion.

View key operation information about DataWorksView key operation information about DataWorks
The ABM dashboard shows key operation information about DataWorks. On the DashboardDashboard tab, click
Dat aWorksDat aWorks to view the information.
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In the Dat aWorksDat aWorks sect ion, you can view the node scheduling and slot  usage of a DataWorks cluster.
You can also view the trend chart  of the total number of f inished tasks.

View key operation information about StreamComputeView key operation information about StreamCompute
The ABM dashboard shows key operation information about StreamCompute. On the DashboardDashboard tab,
click St reamComput eSt reamComput e to view the information.

In the St reamComput eSt reamComput e sect ion, you can view the trend charts of the transactions per second (TPS),
failover rate, CPU utilizat ion, and memory usage for a StreamCompute cluster.

View key operation information about DataHubView key operation information about DataHub
The ABM dashboard shows key operation information about DataHub. On the DashboardDashboard tab, click
Dat aHubDat aHub to view the information.

In the Dat aHubDat aHub sect ion, you can view the trend charts of the read/write latency, read/write records,
read/write queries per second (QPS), and read/write throughput. You can also view the trend charts of
CPU utilizat ion and memory usage of a DataHub cluster.

Display the dashboard in full screen modeDisplay the dashboard in full screen mode
The dashboard provides a full screen display feature. This feature allows you to clearly view the running
status of big data services.

At  the top of the DashboardDashboard tab, click the  icon to display the DashboardDashboard tab in full screen mode.
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The Repository page in the Apsara Big Data Manager (ABM) console displays the resource usage in
MaxCompute, DataWorks, and DataHub. This topic describes the features of the ABM repository and
how to access the Repository page.

EntryEntry
1. Log on to the ABM console.

Not eNot e

By default , the DashboardDashboard page appears. To return to the DashboardDashboard page from any other
page, click  in the upper-left  corner and then click ABMABM.

2. On the DashboardDashboard page, click the Reposit oryReposit ory tab. The Reposit oryReposit ory page appears.

View the resource usage in MaxComputeView the resource usage in MaxCompute

11.1.4.2. ABM repository11.1.4.2. ABM repository
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In the left-side navigation pane of the Reposit oryReposit ory page, click MaxComput eMaxComput e. On the page that
appears, you can view the resource usage in MaxCompute.

For MaxCompute, the Repository page displays the trend charts of CU and storage usage, records of CU
and storage usage, and proport ions of idle CUs and storage.

View the resource usage in DataWorksView the resource usage in DataWorks
In the left-side navigation pane of the Reposit oryReposit ory page, click Dat aWorksDat aWorks. On the page that appears,
you can view the resource usage in DataWorks.

For DataWorks, the Repository page displays the trend chart  of slot  usage, records of slot  usage, and
proport ion of idle slots.

View the resource usage in DataHubView the resource usage in DataHub
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In the left-side navigation pane of the Reposit oryReposit ory page, click Dat aHubDat aHub. On the page that appears,
you can view the resource usage in DataHub.

For DataHub, the Repository page displays the trend chart  of storage usage, records of storage usage,
and proport ion of idle storage.

Other operationsOther operations
You can filter or sort  records of CU, storage, and slot  usage based on a column to facilitate information
retrieval. For more information, see Common operations.

This topic describes the O&M modules of Apsara Big Data Manager (ABM) and how to go to the ABM
O&M page.

ModulesModules
ABM O&M includes the following modules: services, clusters, and hosts. The following table describes
these modules.

Module Feature Description

Services

Overview
Shows the trend charts of CPU utilization, disk usage, memory
usage, load, packet transmission, TCP connection, and root disk
usage for each server role in a cluster.

Server
Shows the host list  of each server role in a cluster so that you
can understand the deployment of server roles on hosts.

Clusters

Overview
Shows the trend charts of CPU utilization, disk usage, memory
usage, load, packet transmission, TCP connection, and root disk
usage for a cluster.

Health Status

Shows all checkers of a cluster, including the checker details,
check results for the hosts in the cluster, and schemes to clear
alerts (if any exists). You can also log on to a host and perform
manual checks on the host.

11.1.4.3. ABM O&M overview11.1.4.3. ABM O&M overview
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Hosts

Overview

Shows the overall running and health check information about a
host. You can view the root disk usage, total usage, 1-minute
load, 5-minute load, 15-minute load, health check results, and
health check history of the host. You can also view the trend
charts of CPU utilization, disk usage, memory usage, load,
packet transmission, TCP connection, and root disk usage for
the host.

Health Status

Shows the checkers of the selected host, including the checker
details, health check results, health check history, and schemes
to clear alerts (if any exists). You can also log on to a host and
perform manual checks on the host.

Module Feature Description

Go to the ABM O&M pageGo to the ABM O&M page
1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. In the upper-left  corner, click the  icon and then click ABMABM.

3. In the upper-right corner of the page that appears, click O&MO&M. The ServicesServices tab appears.

The O&MO&M page includes the following modules: ServicesServices, Clust ersClust ers, and Host sHost s.

The service overview page lists all Apsara Big Data Manager (ABM) services in a cluster. You can view the
trend charts of CPU usage, disk usage, memory usage, load, packet transmission, TCP connection, and
root disk usage for each service.

EntryEntry

11.1.4.4. Service O&M11.1.4.4. Service O&M

11.1.4.4.1. Service overview11.1.4.4.1. Service overview
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On the ServicesServices page, select  a cluster above the left-side service list , select  a service in the service list ,
and then click the OverviewOverview tab. The OverviewOverview page for the service appears.

On the Overview page, you can view the trend charts of CPU usage, disk usage, memory usage, load,
packet transmission, TCP connection, and root disk usage for the selected service.

CPUCPU
This chart  displays the trend lines of the total CPU usage (cpu), CPU usage for executing code in kernel
space (sys), and CPU usage for executing code in user space (user) for the selected service over t ime in
different colors.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in it .

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
CPU usage of the service in the specified period.

DISKDISK
This chart  displays the trend lines of the storage space usage on the /, /boot, /home/admin, and
/home directories for the selected service over t ime in different colors.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in it .
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You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
storage space usage of the service in the specified period.

LOADLOAD
This chart  displays the trend lines of the 1-minute, 5-minute, and 15-minute load averages for the
selected service over t ime in different colors.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in it .

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
1-minute, 5-minute, and 15-minute load averages of the selected service in the specified period.

MEMORYMEMORY
This chart  displays the trend lines of the memory usage (mem), total memory size (total), used memory
size (used), size of memory used by kernel buffers (buff), size of memory used by the page cache
(cach), and available memory size (free) for the selected service over t ime in different colors.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in it .
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You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
memory usage of the selected service in the specified period.

PACKAGEPACKAGE
This chart  displays the trend lines of the number of dropped packets (drop), that of error packets
(error), that of received packets (in), and that of sent packets (out) for the selected service over t ime in
different colors. These trend lines reflect  the data transmission status of the service.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in it .

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
data transmission status of the selected service in the specified period.

TCPTCP
This chart  displays the trend lines of the number of failed TCP connection attempts (atmp_fail), that  of
the t imes of resett ing TCP connections in the ESTABLISHED state (est_reset), that of act ive TCP
connections (act ive), that of passive TCP connections (pasive), that of received TCP packets (iseg), and
that of sent TCP packets (outseg) for the selected service over t ime in different colors. These trend
lines reflect  the TCP connection status of the service.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in it .
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You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
TCP connection status of the selected service in the specified period.

DISK ROOTDISK ROOT
This chart  displays the trend line of the average root disk usage (avg) for the selected service over t ime.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in it .

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
average root disk usage of the selected service in the specified period.

Apsara Big Data Manager (ABM) allows you to view the host  list  of each ABM service so that you can
understand the service deployment on hosts.

On the ServicesServices page, select  a cluster above the left-side service list , select  a service in the service list ,
and then click the ServerServer tab. The ServerServer page of the service appears.

11.1.4.4.2. Service hosts11.1.4.4.2. Service hosts
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On the ServerServer page, you can view the hosts where the selected service is run.

The cluster overview page displays the trend charts of CPU usage, disk usage, memory usage, load,
packet transmission, TCP connection, and root disk usage for a cluster.

EntryEntry
On the Clust ersClust ers page, select  a cluster in the left-side navigation pane, and then click the OverviewOverview
tab. The Overview page for the cluster appears.

The cluster overview page displays the trend charts of CPU usage, disk usage, memory usage, load,
packet transmission, TCP connection, and root disk usage for a cluster. The trend charts are described
as follows:

CPUCPU

11.1.4.5. Cluster O&M11.1.4.5. Cluster O&M

11.1.4.5.1. Cluster overview11.1.4.5.1. Cluster overview
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This chart  shows the trend lines of the total CPU utilizat ion (cpu), CPU utilizat ion for executing code in
kernel space (sys), and CPU utilizat ion for executing code in user space (user) for the cluster in different
colors.

In the upper-right corner of the chart, click the  icon to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
CPU utilizat ion of the cluster in the specified period.

DISKDISK
This chart  shows the trend lines of the storage usage in the/, /boot, /home/admin, and /home
directories for the cluster in different colors.

In the upper-right corner of the chart, click the  icon to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
storage usage of the cluster in the specified period.

MEMORYMEMORY
This chart  shows the trend lines of the memory usage (mem), total memory size (total), used memory
size (used), size of memory used by buffers (buff), size of memory used by the page cache (cach), and
available memory size (free) for the cluster in different colors.

In the upper-right corner of the chart, click the  icon to zoom in the chart.
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You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
memory usage of the cluster in the specified period.

PACKAGEPACKAGE
This chart  shows the trend lines of the numbers of dropped packets (drop), error packets (error),
received packets (in), and sent packets (out) for the cluster in different colors. These trend lines reflect
the data transmission status of the cluster.

In the upper-right corner of the chart, click the  icon to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
data transmission status of the cluster in the specified period.

LOADLOAD
This chart  shows the trend lines of the 1-minute, 5-minute, and 15-minute load averages for the cluster
in different colors.

In the upper-right corner of the chart, click the  icon to zoom in the chart.
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You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
1-minute, 5-minute, and 15-minute load averages of the cluster in the specified period.

On the cluster health status page, you can view all checkers of a cluster, including the checker details,
check results for hosts in the cluster, and schemes to clear alerts (if  any). In addit ion, you can log on to a
host  and perform manual checks on the host.

EntryEntry
On the Clust ersClust ers page, select  a cluster in the left-side navigation pane, and then click the Healt hHealt h
St at usSt at us tab. The Health Status page for the cluster appears.

On the Health Status page, you can view all checkers of the cluster and the check results for the hosts
in the cluster. The check results are divided into the Crit icalCrit ical, WarningWarning, Except ionExcept ion, and OKOK types. They
are displayed in different colors. Among them, the Crit icalCrit ical, WarningWarning, and Except ionExcept ion events are alerts.
You need to pay attention to them, especially the Crit icalCrit ical and WarningWarning events.

View checker detailsView checker details
1. On the Health Status tab, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a checker. In the dialog box that

appears, view checker details.

11.1.4.5.2. Cluster health11.1.4.5.2. Cluster health
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The checker details include NameName, SourceSource, AliasAlias, Applicat ionApplicat ion, T ypeT ype, SchedulingScheduling, Dat aDat a
Collect ionCollect ion, Def ault  Execut ion Int ervalDef ault  Execut ion Int erval, and Descript ionDescript ion. The schemes to clear alerts are
provided in the descript ion.

2. Click Show MoreShow More to view more information about the checker.

You can view information about ScriptScript , T argetT arget , Def ault  T hresholdDef ault  T hreshold, and Mount  PointMount  Point .

View the hosts for which alerts are reported and causes for the alertsView the hosts for which alerts are reported and causes for the alerts
You can view the check history and check results of a checker on a host.

1. On the Health Status tab, click ++  to expand a checker for which alerts are reported. You can view all
hosts where the checker is run.
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2. Click a hostname. In the pane that appears, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a check result  to
view the cause of the alert .

Clear alertsClear alerts
On the Health Status tab, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a checker for which alerts are reported.
In the dialog box that appears, view the schemes to clear alerts.
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Log on to a hostLog on to a host
You may need to log on to a host  to handle alerts or other issues that occurred on the host.

1. On the Health Status tab, click ++  to expand a checker for which alerts are reported.

2. Click the Log OnLog On icon of a host. The T erminalServiceT erminalService page appears.

3. On the T erminalServiceT erminalService page, click the hostname to log on to the host.
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Run a checker againRun a checker again
After you clear an alert  for a host, click Ref reshRef resh in the Act ions column of the host  to run the checker
again for the host. This way, you can check whether the alert  is cleared.

If  a host  in the cluster encounters RPMDB errors, Apsara Big Data Manager (ABM) allows you to restore
environment sett ings.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
bigdata-sre is installed on the machine that you want to manage. If  the machine is a Docker container,
make sure that the staragent process runs in the container.

Restore environment settingsRestore environment settings
1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. In the upper-left  corner, click the  icon and then click ABMABM.

3. In the top navigation bar of the ABM page, click O&MO&M. Then, click the Clust ersClust ers tab.

4. In the left-side navigation pane of the Clust ersClust ers tab, select  a cluster. Then, click the Healt hHealt h

11.1.4.5.3. Restore environment settings11.1.4.5.3. Restore environment settings
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St at usSt at us tab. The Healt h St at usHealt h St at us tab appears.

5. In the upper-right corner of the tab, click Act ionsAct ions and select  Rest ore Environment  Set t ingsRest ore Environment  Set t ings. In
the Rest ore Environment  Set t ingsRest ore Environment  Set t ings pane, enter a hostname. If  you enter mult iple hostnames,
separate them with commas (,).

6. Click RunRun.

7. Check the execution status.

Click Act ionsAct ions and select  Execut ion Hist oryExecut ion Hist ory next  to Rest ore Environment  Set t ingsRest ore Environment  Set t ings to view the
execution history.

It  requires a long t ime to restore environment sett ings. RUNNINGRUNNING indicates that the execution is in
progress. SUCCESSSUCCESS indicates that the execution succeeded. FAILEDFAILED indicates that the execution
failed.

8. If  the status is RUNNING, click Det ailsDet ails in the Details column to view the steps and progress of
restoration.

9. If  the status is FAILEDFAILED, click Det ailsDet ails in the Details column to identify the cause of the failure. For
more information, see Identify the cause of the failure to restore environment sett ings.

Identify the cause of the failure to restore environment settingsIdentify the cause of the failure to restore environment settings
This sect ion describes how to identify the cause of the failure to restore environment sett ings.
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1. In the upper-right corner of the Clust ersClust ers tab, click Act ionsAct ions and select  Execut ion Hist oryExecut ion Hist ory next  to
Rest ore Environment  Set t ingsRest ore Environment  Set t ings to view the execution history.

2. Click Det ailsDet ails in the Details column of a failed record to identify the cause of the failure.

You can also view information about parameter sett ings, host  details, script, and runtime
parameters to identify the cause of the failure.

The host  overview page displays the overall running information about a host  in an ABM cluster. On this
page, you can view the root disk usage, total usage, 1-minute load, 5-minute load, 15-minute load,
health check result , health check history of the host. You can also view the trend charts of CPU usage,
disk usage, memory usage, load, packet transmission, TCP connection, and root disk usage.

EntryEntry
On the Host sHost s page, select  a host  in the left-side navigation pane. The OverviewOverview page of the host
appears.

The OverviewOverview page consists of the following areas:

Left-side navigation pane: displays a navigation tree of hosts.

Recently Selected sect ion: displays the recently selected hosts, which allows you to quickly switch
between commonly used hosts.

Right pane: displays the root disk usage, total usage, load, health check result , health check history
of the host. It  also displays the trend charts of CPU usage, disk usage, memory usage, load, packet
transmission, TCP connection, and root disk usage.

Root Disk Usage, Total, and 1-Minute LoadRoot Disk Usage, Total, and 1-Minute Load

11.1.4.6. Host O&M11.1.4.6. Host O&M

11.1.4.6.1. Host overview11.1.4.6.1. Host overview
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These sect ions display the root disk usage, total usage, and 1-minute load for the selected host. The
Root Disk Usage sect ion provides the usage of the /tmp directory. The Total sect ion provides the
system usage and user usage. The 1-Minute Load sect ion provides the 1-minute, 5-minute, and 15-
minute load averages.

CPUCPU
This chart  displays the trend lines of the total CPU usage (cpu), CPU usage for executing code in kernel
space (sys), and CPU usage for executing code in user space (user) for the host  over t ime in different
colors.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
CPU usage of the host  in the specified period.

DISKDISK
This chart  displays the trend lines of the storage space usage on the/, /boot, /home/admin, and
/home directories for the host  over t ime in different colors.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.
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You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
storage usage of the host  in the specified period.

MEMORYMEMORY
This chart  displays the trend lines of the memory usage (mem), total memory size (total), used memory
size (used), size of memory used by kernel buffers (buff), size of memory used by the page cache
(cach), and available memory size (free) for the host  over t ime in different colors.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
memory usage of the host  in the specified period.

LOADLOAD
This chart  displays the trend lines of the 1-minute, 5-minute, and 15-minute load averages for the host
over t ime in different colors.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
1-minute, 5-minute, and 15-minute load averages of the host  in the specified period.

PACKAGEPACKAGE
This chart  displays the trend lines of the number of dropped packets (drop), that of error packets
(error), that of received packets (in), and that of sent packets (out) for the host  over t ime in different
colors. These trend lines reflect  the data transmission status of the host.
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Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
data transmission status of the host  in the specified period.

TCPTCP
This chart  displays the trend lines of the number of failed TCP connection attempts (atmp_fail), that  of
the t imes of resett ing TCP connections in the ESTABLISHED state (est_reset), that of act ive TCP
connections (act ive), that of passive TCP connections (pasive), that of received TCP packets (iseg), and
that of sent TCP packets (outseg) for the host  over t ime in different colors. These trend lines reflect
the TCP connection status of the host.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
TCP connection status of the host  in the specified period.

DISK ROOTDISK ROOT
This chart  displays the trend line of the average usage of the root disk (/) for the host  over t ime.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.
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You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
average root disk usage of the host  in the specified period.

Health CheckHealth Check
This sect ion displays the number of checkers deployed for the host  and the respective number of
Crit ical, Warning, and Exception alerts.

Click View Det ailsView Det ails to go to the Host  health page. On this page, you can view the health check details.

Health Check HistoryHealth Check History
This sect ion displays a record of the health checks performed on the host.

Click View Det ailsView Det ails to go to the Host  health page. On this page, you can view the health check details.

You can click the event content of a check to view the exception items.

On the host  health status page, you can view the checkers of all hosts, checker details, check results,
and schemes to clear alerts (if  any). In addit ion, you can log on to a host  and perform manual checks on
the host.

11.1.4.6.2. Host health11.1.4.6.2. Host health
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EntryEntry
At the top of the O&MO&M page, click Host sHost s. In the left-side navigation pane, select  a host, and then click
the Healt h St at usHealt h St at us tab. The Healt h St at usHealt h St at us page of the host  appears.

On the Health Status page, you can view all checkers and the check results for the host. The check
results are divided into the Crit icalCrit ical, WarningWarning, Except ionExcept ion, and OKOK types. They are displayed in different
colors. Among them, the Crit icalCrit ical, WarningWarning, and Except ionExcept ion events are alerts. You need to pay
attention to them, especially the Crit icalCrit ical and WarningWarning events.

View checker detailsView checker details
1. On the Health Status page, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a checker. In the dialog box that

appears, view the checker details.

The checker details include the name, source, alias, application, type, default  execution interval,
and descript ion of the checker, whether scheduling is enabled, and whether data collect ion is
enabled. The schemes to clear alerts are provided in the descript ion.

2. Click Show MoreShow More at  the bottom to view more information about the checker.
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You can view information about the execution script, execution target, default  threshold, and
mount point  for data collect ion.

View alert causesView alert causes
You can view the check history and check results of a checker.

1. On the Health Status page, click ++  to expand a checker with alerts.

2. Click the hostname. In the dialog box that appears, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a check
result  to view the alert  causes.

Clear alertsClear alerts
On the Health Status page, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a checker with alerts. In the dialog
box that appears, view the schemes to clear alerts.
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Log on to a hostLog on to a host
To log on to a host  to clear alerts or perform other operations, follow these steps:

1. On the Health Status page, click ++  to expand a checker with alerts.

2. Click the Log OnLog On icon of a host. The T erminalServiceT erminalService page appears.
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3. On the T erminalServiceT erminalService page, click the hostname on the left  to log on to the host.

Run a checker againRun a checker again
After you clear an alert  for a host, click Ref reshRef resh in the Act ions column of the host  to run the checker
again for the host. In this way, you can check whether the alert  is cleared.
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The management module is the configuration and software management center of Apsara Big Data
Manager (ABM). It  is an important functional module that supports and customizes O&M items for
products.

The management module supports the following features:

Job execution and management: You can generate jobs based on the scheme library to perform O&M
operations on products.

Patch management: You can deploy upgrade patches for various products.

Hot upgrade: You can perform hot upgrades on the monitoring configuration and monitoring items
of ABM so that services are not interrupted during the upgrade process.

Health management: You can create health checkers and apply them to product hosts.

Operation audit: You can view the records of job execution and other product O&M operations in
ABM.

This topic describes the job management interface and concepts related to jobs.

Apsara Big Data Manager (ABM) runs jobs to perform O&M operations on big data products. Jobs, also
known as product O&M tasks, are O&M operations performed on physical devices in the cluster. The job
management interface consists of two pages: Job Execut ionJob Execut ion and Job ManagementJob Management .

ConceptsConcepts
Concepts related to jobs include:

Ordinary job: jobs that can only be manually run.

Cron job: jobs that are automatically run based on t imer sett ings.

Scheme: job templates provided by ABM. You can use schemes to generate jobs.

Atom: step templates provided by ABM. You can use atoms as steps when generating jobs.

Ordinary step: steps that you need to create when using schemes to generate jobs. Step types
include the following: command execution, script  execution, f ile push, API call, and manual step.

Atomic step: steps that you can directly use when using schemes to generate jobs.

ABM provides common schemes and atoms that support  most O&M scenarios.

Job Execution pageJob Execution page

11.1.5. Management11.1.5. Management
11.1.5.1. Overview11.1.5.1. Overview

11.1.5.2. Jobs11.1.5.2. Jobs

11.1.5.2.1. Overview11.1.5.2.1. Overview
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The Job Execut ionJob Execut ion page contains the following modules:

Ordinary Jobs:

You can view and run ordinary jobs, and view their execution history.

You can search for a specific ordinary job.

Cron Jobs:

You can enable, disable, view, and run cron jobs, and view their execution history.

You can search for a specific cron job.

Scheme Library (Top 8): dynamically displays the top 8 most used schemes.

Cron Jobs (Top 8): dynamically displays the top 8 most used cron jobs.

Execution History:

You can view the execution history of ordinary and cron jobs.

You can search for the execution record of a specific job by mult iple condit ions.

Job Management pageJob Management page
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The Job ManagementJob Management  page provides the following features:

You can generate and run jobs based on schemes and view the execution history of schemes.

You can search for a specific scheme.

You can view schemes in grid or list  mode.

When you perform O&M operations, you can directly run jobs from schemes that meet your
requirements. This enables you to quickly perform product O&M jobs.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
You must have an ABM administrator account.

ContextContext
When you run a job from a scheme, you need to specify the T arget  GroupT arget  Group and Global VariableGlobal Variable
parameters. The other parameters cannot be modified. If  you want to modify the parameters, see
Create a job from a scheme.

Running a job from a scheme is a one-t ime operation and does not generate a job on the OrdinaryOrdinary
JobsJobs tab. You can view the history operations on the Execut ion Hist oryExecut ion Hist ory tab. For more information, see
View the execution history.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. Click ManagementManagement  in the upper-right corner. On the page that appears, click JobsJobs in the left-side

11.1.5.2.2. Jobs11.1.5.2.2. Jobs

11.1.5.2.2.1. Run a job from a scheme11.1.5.2.2.1. Run a job from a scheme
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navigation pane.

3. Run a job by using one of the following methods:

In the Scheme Library (T op 8)Scheme Library (T op 8) sect ion, select  a scheme.

Not e Not e This method only allows you to choose a scheme from the top 8 most
frequently used schemes.

On the JobsJobs page, click the Job ManagementJob Management  tab, and then click RunRun in the Act ions column of a
scheme in the SchemesSchemes list .

4. On the Run f rom SchemeRun f rom Scheme page, you need to set  T arget  GroupT arget  Group and Variable NameVariable Name as needed.

The instruct ions for sett ing T arget  GroupT arget  Group and Variable NameVariable Name are shown in Job parameters.

Job parametersJob parameters

Parameter Description

T arget  GroupT arget  Group

A collection of target nodes on which the operations are
performed. After you have added nodes to target groups, you can
select a value for T arget  GroupT arget  Group based on your needs when you
configure the steps.

Click  next to the target group, and set the nodes to be included

in the target group as needed. When you add a node, you can either
select the name of the node in Apsara Inf rast ruct ureApsara Inf rast ruct ure
Management  FrameworkManagement  Framework or enter the IP address of the node
under ServersServers .
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Global VariableGlobal Variable
If global variables are set in the scheme, you need to enter the
variable value.

Parameter Description

5. After you have configured the preceding parameters, click RunRun in the upper-right corner.

6. Confirm the job risks in the displayed dialog box, and click Conf irm Execut ionConf irm Execut ion.

After you have confirmed, a record is automatically generated on the Execut ion Hist oryExecut ion Hist ory page. For
more information, see View the execution history.

7. On the job execution page, click St artSt art  at  the top to start  the execution.

If  you do not perform any operation and exit  the job execution page, you can find a job record on
the Execut ion Hist oryExecut ion Hist ory page. Click ViewView to go to the job execution page again.

This topic describes how to generate a job from a scheme. You can generate both ordinary and cron
jobs from schemes.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
An Apsara Big Data Manager (ABM) administrator account is obtained.

ContextContext
ABM allows you to create both ordinary and cron jobs from schemes. Sett ings for creating an ordinary
job and a cron job are similar, but a schedule must be created for a cron job.

ProcedureProcedure

11.1.5.2.2.2. Create a job from a scheme11.1.5.2.2.2. Create a job from a scheme
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1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. Click ManagementManagement  in the upper-right corner. On the page that appears, click JobsJobs in the left-side
navigation pane.

3. On the JobsJobs page, click the Job ManagementJob Management  tab, and click Generat e JobGenerat e Job in the Act ions column
of a scheme in the SchemesSchemes list .

4. On the Creat e JobCreat e Job page, set  the parameters in the Job Propert iesJob Propert ies and St epsSt eps sect ions as needed.

For more information about the parameter configuration of Job Propert iesJob Propert ies, see Job propert ies.

Job propertiesJob properties

Parameter Description

Job T ypeJob T ype

The type of the job.

Ordinary JobOrdinary Job: jobs that must be manually run.

Cron JobsCron Jobs : jobs that automatically run based on a schedule. You
can enter a cron expression or click Conf igure Cron JobConf igure Cron Job to
create a schedule.

Cron expressions are based on cront abcront ab commands. If you are
new to cront abcront ab commands, click Conf igure Cron JobConf igure Cron Job to quickly
set up a schedule.

Job NameJob Name
The name of the job. Set the job name based on the functionality
of the job to be created so that the user understands what it  is and
can search for it .

T arget  GroupT arget  Group

A collection of target nodes on which the operations are
performed. After you have added nodes to the target groups, you
can select the target group based on your needs when you
configure the steps.

After you have created a group, click  to add nodes to the group.

When you add a node, you can either select the name of the node in
T ianjiT ianji or enter the IP address of the node under ServersServers .
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Global VariableGlobal Variable

Click Add VariableAdd Variable and set the parameters in the dialog box that
appears. The ScopeScope parameter is used to set the scope of the
variable. If it  is set GlobalGlobal, it  is valid for the entire job. If you select
a certain step, it  is only valid for this step.

Parameter Description

5. On the Creat e JobCreat e Job page, add steps as needed.

The steps include ordinary steps and atomic steps.

+ At omic St ep+ At omic St ep: a range of built-in steps provided by the system.

+ Ordinary St ep+ Ordinary St ep: Ordinary steps are classified into mult iple types. Choose the required type and
set the parameters accordingly. Parameters of command execution steps, Parameters of script
execution steps, Parameters of f ile push steps, Parameters of API call steps, and Parameters of
manual steps describe the parameters for different types of ordinary steps.

Parameters of command execution stepsParameters of command execution steps

Section Parameter Description

N/A St ep NameSt ep Name
The name of the step. Enter a step name that
reflects the functionality of the step.

Basic conf igurat ionBasic conf igurat ion

T arget  Node GroupT arget  Node Group
The group of nodes on which the step is
performed.

CommandsCommands The commands to be executed in this step.

User Ident it yUser Ident it y
The user who executes this step on the nodes,
with a default setting of adminadmin.

Descript ionDescript ion The description of the step.

Input  Cont extInput  Cont ext

Enable this option if you need to obtain the
output of the previous step. When enabled, this
step reads the file specified by the $contextInput
variable to obtain the context.

Out put  Cont extOut put  Cont ext

Enable this option if you need to export the
context to the next step. When enabled, this step
writes the context to the file specified by the $co
ntextOutput variable to export the context.
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AdvancedAdvanced
Conf igurat ionConf igurat ion

T imeout  PeriodT imeout  Period

The maximum time period allowed to execute the
step. If the step is not complete before the t ime
runs out, the execution is stopped and you are
notified that the operation is t imed out.

The default value is 6060 seconds.

Ret riesRet ries

The number of t imes to retry the execution after
a failure or t imeout error occurs.

The default value is 00.

Ret ry Int ervalRet ry Int erval

The interval between two executions. The default
value is 300300 seconds.

The retry interval is the period of t ime between
the last t imeout (or failure) and the next try.

Section Parameter Description

Parameters of script execution stepsParameters of script execution steps

Section Parameter Description

N/A St ep NameSt ep Name
The name of the step. Enter a step name that
reflects the functionality of the step.

Basic conf igurat ionBasic conf igurat ion

T arget  Node GroupT arget  Node Group
The group of nodes on which the step is
performed.

Script  Cont entScript  Cont ent

Write the script based on the actual O&M
requirements. Currently, Shell and Python are
supported.

You can write new scripts or upload local scripts
to configure the script content.

User Ident it yUser Ident it y
The user who executes this step on the nodes,
with a default setting of adminadmin.

Descript ionDescript ion The description of the step.

Input  Cont extInput  Cont ext

Enable this option if you need to obtain the
output of the previous step. When enabled, this
step reads the file specified by the $contextInput
variable to obtain the context.

Out put  Cont extOut put  Cont ext

Enable this option if you need to export the
context to the next step. When enabled, this step
writes the context to the file specified by the $co
ntextOutput variable to export the context.
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AdvancedAdvanced
Conf igurat ionConf igurat ion

T imeout  PeriodT imeout  Period

The maximum time period allowed to execute the
step. If the step is not complete before the t ime
runs out, the execution is stopped and you are
notified that the operation is t imed out.

The default value is 6060 seconds.

Ret riesRet ries

The number of t imes to retry the execution after
a failure or t imeout error occurs.

The default value is 00.

Ret ry Int ervalRet ry Int erval

The interval between two executions. The default
value is 300300 seconds.

The retry interval is the period of t ime between
the last t imeout (or failure) and the next try.

Section Parameter Description

Parameters of file push stepsParameters of file push steps

Parameter Description

St ep NameSt ep Name
The name of the step. Enter a step name that reflects the
functionality of the step.

T arget  Node GroupT arget  Node Group The group of nodes to which the file is pushed.

T arget  Pat hT arget  Pat h The directory to which the file is pushed.

File PermissionFile Permission The permission of the file.

File OwnerFile Owner The owner of the file.

File Cont entFile Cont ent

Enter the file content in the code editor or upload a local file.

After you enter or upload the content, specify the file name in the
code editor.

Parameters of API call stepsParameters of API call steps

Parameter Description

St ep NameSt ep Name
The name of the step. Enter a step name that reflects the
functionality of the step.

T arget  URLT arget  URL The URL of the API.
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HT T P Met hodHT T P Met hod

The type of request that you want to send.

GETGET : Query.

POSTPOST : Create.

PUTPUT : Modify.

DELET EDELET E: Delete.

Cont ent  FormatCont ent  Format
The Content-Type field of the header in the HTTP packet. Select a
value from the drop-down list.

APP NAMEAPP NAME
APP NAMEAPP NAME and APP KEYAPP KEY  are included in the request to call APIs for
authenticating permissions.

APP KEYAPP KEY

BODYBODY The body of the HTTP request.

T imeout  PeriodT imeout  Period

The maximum time period allowed to execute the step. If the step
is not complete before the t ime runs out, the execution is stopped
and you are notified that the operation is t imed out.

The default value is 6060 seconds.

Ret riesRet ries

The number of t imes to retry the execution after a failure or
timeout error occurs.

The default value is 00.

Ret ry Int ervalRet ry Int erval

The interval between two executions. The default value is 300300
seconds.

The retry interval is the period of t ime between the last t imeout (or
failure) and the next try.

Parameter Description

Parameters of manual stepsParameters of manual steps

Parameter Description

St ep NameSt ep Name
The name of the step. Enter a step name that reflects the
functionality of the step.

Document  Cont entDocument  Cont ent The instructions to help relevant engineers complete this step.

6. To change the order of steps, click SortSort  in the upper-right corner of the St epsSt eps sect ion and drag
the steps to put them into the correct  order.

7. After you have set  the preceding parameters, click SaveSave in the upper-right corner.

ResultResult
If  you created an ordinary job, it  appears on the Ordinary JobsOrdinary Jobs tab. If  you created a cron job, it  appears
on the Cron JobsCron Jobs tab.
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What's nextWhat's next
If  you created an ordinary job, you need to run it  manually. For more information, see Manually run a
job.

If  you created a cron job, you need to enable it . For more information, see Enable or disable a cron
job. You can also manually run a cron job. For more information, see Manually run a job.

When a cron job is generated from a scheme, the job is disabled by default . You must manually enable
it . If  you do not need the cron job to run during a specified t ime period, you can manually disable it .

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
You must have an ABM administrator account.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. Click ManagementManagement  in the upper-right corner. On the page that appears, click JobsJobs in the left-side
navigation pane.

3. On the Job Execut ionJob Execut ion page, click Cron JobsCron Jobs.

4. On the Cron JobsCron Jobs page, you can enable or disable a cron job.

To enable a cron job in the inactive status, click EnableEnable in the Act ions column of the cron job.

After a cron job is enabled, its st at usst at us changes to Act iveAct ive. The EnableEnable button is replaced by
DisableDisable.

To disable a cron job in the act ive status, click DisableDisable in the Act ions column of the cron job.

After a cron job is disabled, its st at usst at us changes to Inact iveInact ive. The DisableDisable button is replaced by
EnableEnable.

11.1.5.2.2.3. Enable or disable a cron job11.1.5.2.2.3. Enable or disable a cron job
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After you have created an ordinary job, you must manually run the job in order to perform O&M
operations on the product. You can also manually run a cron job.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
You must have an ABM administrator account.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. Click ManagementManagement  in the upper-right corner. On the page that appears, click JobsJobs in the left-side
navigation pane.

3. Click Ordinary JobsOrdinary Jobs on the Job Execut ionJob Execut ion page.

If  you need to manually run a cron job, click Cron JobsCron Jobs. The procedure to manually run a cron job is
the same as that of an ordinary job. This topic takes ordinary jobs as an example.

4. In the Ordinary JobsOrdinary Jobs list , click RunRun in the Act ions column of a job.

5. Confirm the job risks in the dialog box that appears, and click Conf irmConf irm.

After you have confirmed, a record is automatically generated on the Execut ion Hist oryExecut ion Hist ory page. For
more information, see View the execution history.

6. On the job execution page, click St artSt art  at  the top to start  the execution.

11.1.5.2.2.4. Manually run a job11.1.5.2.2.4. Manually run a job
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You can find the record about a job on the Execut ion Hist oryExecut ion Hist ory page, and click ViewView to go to the
detailed execution page.

After you have created an ordinary job or a cron job, you can view job details, save the job as a scheme,
and run the job in the jobs list .

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
You must have an ABM administrator account.

ContextContext
The topic describes how to view ordinary jobs. You can follow the same procedure to view cron jobs.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. Click ManagementManagement  in the upper-right corner. On the page that appears, click JobsJobs in the left-side
navigation pane.

3. Click Ordinary JobsOrdinary Jobs on the Job Execut ionJob Execut ion page.

4. Click ViewView in the Act ions column of an ordinary job to view its job details.

11.1.5.2.2.5. View jobs11.1.5.2.2.5. View jobs
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Apsara Big Data Manager (ABM) allows you to view the execution history of a specific job to learn the
execution status of it .

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
An ABM administrator account is obtained.

ContextContext
After you confirm to run a job, ABM generates logs for the job execution. You can learn the execution
status by using the log data.

The Execut ion Hist oryExecut ion Hist ory page provides the following features:

Provides information such as the trigger mode, current status, start  t ime, and end t ime of each job.

Provides job execution details and parameter sett ing information, and allows you to download
execution details.

Allows you to perform certain operations depending on the job status. For example, you can run a
job that is in the PendingPending state or retry the execution of a job that is in the Except ionExcept ion state.

This topic describes how to view the execution history of an ordinary job. You can follow a similar
procedure to view the execution history of a cron job.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. Click ManagementManagement  in the upper-right corner. On the page that appears, click JobsJobs in the left-side
navigation pane.

3. Click the Ordinary JobsOrdinary Jobs tab on the Job Execut ionJob Execut ion page.

4. On the Ordinary JobsOrdinary Jobs page, click Hist oryHist ory in the Act ions column of an ordinary job. The Execut ionExecut ion
Hist oryHist ory page appears.You can view the execution history of this job on the Execut ion Hist oryExecut ion Hist ory
page. For more information, see View the execution history.

11.1.5.2.2.6. View the execution history of a job11.1.5.2.2.6. View the execution history of a job
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If  an ordinary job or a cron job adapts to an O&M scenario of your service, you can save the job as a
scheme to create service O&M tasks in similar scenarios.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
An Apsara Big Data Manager (ABM) administrator account is obtained.

ContextContext
Both cron jobs and ordinary jobs can be used to generate schemes. The procedures for these two types
of jobs are the same. This topic uses the procedure for an ordinary job as an example.

Not ice Not ice When a cron job is saved as a scheme, no parameters are included.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. Click ManagementManagement  in the upper-right corner. On the page that appears, click JobsJobs in the left-side
navigation pane.

3. Click Ordinary JobsOrdinary Jobs on the Job Execut ionJob Execut ion page.

4. On the Ordinary JobsOrdinary Jobs page, click ViewView in the Act ions column of an ordinary job.

5. On the Job Det ailsJob Det ails page, click Save as SchemeSave as Scheme in the upper-right corner. The system prompts
that you have saved the scheme.

ResultResult
The new scheme has the same name as the job from which it  was created and is listed on the SchemesSchemes
page.

11.1.5.2.3. Schemes11.1.5.2.3. Schemes

11.1.5.2.3.1. Create a scheme from a job11.1.5.2.3.1. Create a scheme from a job
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A scheme is displayed in the scheme list  after it  is created. Apsara Big Data Manager (ABM) allows you to
view exist ing schemes in different ways, f ilter schemes, and search for specific schemes.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
An ABM administrator account is obtained.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. Click ManagementManagement  in the upper-right corner. On the page that appears, click JobsJobs in the left-side
navigation pane.

3. On the JobsJobs page, click Job ManagementJob Management .

4. If  there are too many schemes, you can enter the scheme name in the search bar to search for the
required scheme.

5. Change the method for viewing schemes

View schemes in list  (default): Click  in the upper-right corner.

View schemes in cards: Click  in the upper-right corner.

Apsara Big Data Manager (ABM) allows you to view the execution history of a specified scheme to learn
the execution status of it .

PrerequisitesPrerequisites

11.1.5.2.3.2. View schemes11.1.5.2.3.2. View schemes

11.1.5.2.3.3. View the execution history of a scheme11.1.5.2.3.3. View the execution history of a scheme
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An ABM administrator account is obtained.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. Click ManagementManagement  in the upper-right corner. On the page that appears, click JobsJobs in the left-side
navigation pane.

3. On the JobsJobs page, click Job ManagementJob Management .

4. On the SchemesSchemes page, click Hist oryHist ory in the Act ions column of a scheme that has directly run
jobs.You can view the execution history of this scheme on the Execut ion Hist oryExecut ion Hist ory page. For more
information, see View the execution history.

Apsara Big Data Manager (ABM) allows you to view the execution history of jobs and schemes so that
you can learn about their execution details.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
An ABM administrator account is obtained.

ContextContext
After you have confirmed the execution of a job, a record is automatically generated on the Execution
History page.

The Execut ion Hist oryExecut ion Hist ory page provides the following features:

Provides information such as the trigger mode, current status, start  t ime, and end t ime of each job.

Provides job execution details and parameter sett ing information, and allows you to download
execution details.

Allows you to perform certain operations depending on the job status. For example, you can run a
job that is in the PendingPending state or retry the execution of a job that is in the Except ionExcept ion state.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. Click ManagementManagement  in the upper-right corner. On the page that appears, click JobsJobs in the left-side
navigation pane.

3. Click the Execut ion Hist oryExecut ion Hist ory tab on the Job Execut ionJob Execut ion page.

11.1.5.2.4. View the execution history11.1.5.2.4. View the execution history
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4. If  there are too many execution records, f ilter them by a combination of one or more of the
following filter condit ions: job name, creator, execution status, and t ime range. Then, click  to

search for required records.

5. Click ViewView in the Act ions column of a record to view the execution details.

The following table lists the operations that you can perform on records in different states.

Execution status Feature Operation

All statuses

View the
parameter
configuration

Click Paramet er Conf igurat ionParamet er Conf igurat ion at the top, and select
Cont ext  Paramet ersCont ext  Paramet ers  or Global Paramet ersGlobal Paramet ers  to view the
context parameters or global parameters of the task.

Download
execution details

Click Download Execut ion Det ailsDownload Execut ion Det ails  at the top to download
the job execution details to the local device. Save it  into a
TXT file.

The execution details record the JSON and raw data of job
execution.

View the
execution details
of steps

On the ServersServers  page of a step, click View Det ailsView Det ails  in the
Actions column of a certain server. The execution details
of the step on the server, including the execution output,
appear in the Execution Details section.

If the step includes a script, the Script  Cont entScript  Cont ent  and
Execut ion Paramet ersExecut ion Paramet ers  pages will appear, where you can
view the script content and the script execution
parameters.

If the step includes a command, the CommandsCommands  and
Execut ion Paramet ersExecut ion Paramet ers  pages will appear, where you can
view the command content and the command execution
parameters.
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Refresh the page
If the task is in progress, you can click Ref reshRef resh at the top to
view the latest execution status.

Pending

Start the
execution

Click St artSt art  at the top to start the execution.

Cancel the
execution

Click CancelCancel  at the top to cancel the execution.

Unconfirmed

Complete the
manual operation

At the manual step to be operated, follow the instructions
and click OKOK to go to the next step.

Roll back to the
complete status
of the previous
step

At the manual step to be operated, click RollbackRollback to roll
back to the complete status of the previous step.

Cancel the
execution

Click CancelCancel  to cancel the execution.

Exception

Retry the step
with exceptions

At the step with exceptions, click Ret ryRet ry to execute the step
again.

Skip the step
with exceptions

At the step with exceptions, click SkipSkip  to skip this step and
execute the subsequent steps.

Roll back to the
complete status
of the previous
step

At the step with exceptions, click RollbackRollback to roll back to
the complete status of the previous step.

Reset the step
with exceptions
to the Pending
state

At the step with exceptions, click ResetReset  to reset the step to
the PendingPending state.

When the step with exceptions is reset to the Not Started
state, the execution status becomes PausedPaused. You can click
Cont inueCont inue at the top to execute the step again.

Execution status Feature Operation
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View the
execution details
of steps with
exceptions

On the ServersServers  page of a step, click View Det ailsView Det ails  in the
Actions column of a certain server. The execution details
of the step on the server, including the execution output
and error message, appear in the Execution Details
section.

After you have viewed the details of the server with
exceptions during the execution, you can click SkipSkip  to skip
this server. Alternatively, you can click Ret ryRet ry to execute
the step again on the server.

If the step includes a script, the Script  Cont entScript  Cont ent  and
Execut ion Paramet ersExecut ion Paramet ers  pages will appear, where you can
view the script content and the script execution
parameters.

If the step includes a command, the CommandsCommands  and
Execut ion Paramet ersExecut ion Paramet ers  pages will appear, where you can
view the command content and the command execution
parameters.

Failure

Retry the failed
step

At the failed step, click Ret ryRet ry to execute the step again.

Skip the failed
step

At the failed step, click SkipSkip  to skip this step and execute
the subsequent steps.

Roll back to the
complete status
of the previous
step

At the failed step, click RollbackRollback to roll back to the
complete status of the previous step.

Reset the failed
step to the
Pending state

At the failed step, click ResetReset  to reset the step to the
PendingPending state.

When the failed step is reset to the Not Started state, the
execution status becomes PausedPaused. You can click Cont inueCont inue
at the top to execute the step again.

Execution status Feature Operation
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View the
execution details
of failed steps

On the ServersServers  page of a step, click View Det ailsView Det ails  in the
Actions column of a certain server. The execution details
of the step on the server, including the execution output
and error message, appear in the Execution Details
section.

After you have viewed the details of the server with
exceptions during the execution, you can click SkipSkip  to skip
this server. Alternatively, you can click Ret ryRet ry to execute
the step again on the server.

If the step includes a script, the Script  Cont entScript  Cont ent  and
Execut ion Paramet ersExecut ion Paramet ers  pages will appear, where you can
view the script content and the script execution
parameters.

If the step includes a command, the CommandsCommands  and
Execut ion Paramet ersExecut ion Paramet ers  pages will appear, where you can
view the command content and the command execution
parameters.

Cancel the
execution

Click CancelCancel  at the top to cancel the execution.

Execution status Feature Operation

This topic describes the concepts of Apsara Stack accounts, AccessKey pairs, and roles.

Apsara Stack accountApsara Stack account
An Apsara Stack account is used to manage all your cloud resources. You can use an Apsara Stack
account to manage all the resources under this account and access the Apsara Stack Operations (ASO)
console and Apsara Big Data Manager (ABM).

rolerole
In ABM, a role is a collect ion of operations and maintenance (O&M) permissions on cloud services. After
you create an Apsara Stack account, you cannot use this account to perform O&M operations on cloud
services. You must assign roles with the required permissions to the account. Permission granting and
revoking take effect  immediately. You cannot add, modify, or delete the built-in roles of ABM.

AccessKeyAccessKey
When you create an Apsara Stack account, the system generates a unique AccessKey pair for the
account. An AccessKey pair consists of an AccessKey ID and an AccessKey secret. An AccessKey pair is a
username (AccessKey ID) and password (AccessKey secret) pair that is used to connect to cloud service
instances. AccessKey pairs and Apsara Stack accounts are used in different scenarios. AccessKey pairs
are used when you call the API operations of cloud services.

11.1.5.3. Account management11.1.5.3. Account management

11.1.5.3.1. Terms11.1.5.3.1. Terms
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This topic describes how to log on to the Apsara Stack Operations (ASO) console.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The URL of the ASO console, and the username and password used for logging on to the console are
obtained from the deployment personnel or an administrator.

The URL of the ASO console is in the following format: region-id.aso.intranet-domain-id.com.

A browser is available. We recommend that you use the Google Chrome browser.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Open your browser.

2. In the address bar, enter the URL region-id.aso.intranet-domain-id.com and press the Enter key.

Not e Not e You can select  a language from the drop-down list  in the upper-right corner of the
page.

3. Enter your username and password.

Not e Not e Obtain the username and password for logging on to the ASO console from the
deployment personnel or an administrator.

When you log on to the ASO console for the first  t ime, you must change the password of your
username as prompted.

To enhance security, a password must meet the following requirements:

It  must contain uppercase and lowercase letters.

It  must contain digits.

It  must contain special characters such as exclamation points (!), at  signs (@), number signs (#),
dollar signs ($), and percent signs (%).

It  must be 10 to 20 characters in length.

4. Click Log OnLog On to go to the ASOASO console.

11.1.5.3.2. Log on to the ASO console11.1.5.3.2. Log on to the ASO console
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You can customize roles in the ASO console to achieve more flexible and efficient  permission control.

ContextContext
A role is a collect ion of access permissions. You can assign different roles to different users to meet
requirements for system access control. Roles are classified into basic roles and custom roles. Basic
roles, also known as atomic roles, are preset  by the Operation Access Manager (OAM) system. Users
cannot modify or delete these roles. Custom roles can be modified and deleted.

You can create different operations and maintenance (O&M) accounts for big data products such as
MaxCompute, DataWorks, Realt ime Compute, and DataHub. You can assign roles with the required
permissions to the accounts. This eliminates the need to use the same account to perform O&M
operations on all big data products.

ABM has the following built-in roles.

Role Description

bcc_adminbcc_admin

The role of a super administrator. This role is used to grant the highest
permissions of ABM to an account. The highest permissions include
account management, permission management, and cloud service
O&M.

bcc_admin_adsbcc_admin_ads
The role of an AnalyticDB administrator. This role is used to grant the
O&M permissions on AnalyticDB resources to an account.

bcc_admin_odpsbcc_admin_odps
The role of a MaxCompute administrator. This role is used to grant the
O&M permissions on MaxCompute resources to an account.

bcc_admin_dat aworksbcc_admin_dat aworks
The role of a DataWorks administrator. This role is used to grant the
O&M permissions on DataWorks resources to an account.

bcc_admin_st reamcomput ebcc_admin_st reamcomput e
The role of a Realtime Compute administrator. This role is used to
grant the O&M permissions on Realtime Compute resources to an
account.

bcc_admin_dat aappbcc_admin_dat aapp

The role of an administrator for products other than Apsara, ABM,
MiniLVS, MiniRDS, AnalyticDB, MaxCompute, DataWorks, and Realtime
Compute. This role is used to grant the O&M permissions on the
resources of other products such as Graph Analytics, Quick BI, DataHub,
and Machine Learning to an account.

bcc_admin_biggraphbcc_admin_biggraph
The role of a BigGraph administrator. This role is used to grant the
O&M permissions on BigGraph resources to an account.

bcc_account _adminbcc_account _admin
The role of an account administrator. This role is used to grant the
O&M permissions on account management and permission
management to an account.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the ASO console.

11.1.5.3.3. Add a role11.1.5.3.3. Add a role
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2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Syst em ManagementSyst em Management  and then RolesRoles to go to the RoleRole
ManagementManagement  page.

3. Add a role.

Not e Not e To add a role in ASO, you must have the ASO security officer role.

i. On the Role ManagementRole Management  page, click AddAdd.

ii. In the AddAdd dialog box, specify a Role NameRole Name and Role Descript ionRole Descript ion, select  a Base RoleBase Role, and
configure menu permission sett ings.

Not e Not e When you specify Base RoleBase Role, you can enter the bcc keyword.
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iii. After you configure the parameters, click OKOK.

An Apsara Stack account is used to manage all your cloud resources. You can use an Apsara Stack
account to manage all the resources under this account and access the Apsara Stack Operations (ASO)
console and Apsara Big Data Manager (ABM).

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
A department is created in the ASO console. For more information, see the Depart mentDepart ment
managementmanagement  topic in Alibaba Cloud Apsara Stack Enterprise Operations and Maintenance Guide.
O&M roles are created for big data products. For more information, see Add a role.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the ASO console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Syst em ManagementSyst em Management  and then UsersUsers. On the page that
appears, click the UsersUsers tab.

3. On the Users tab, click AddAdd.

Not e Not e To add a role in ASO, you must have the ASO security officer role.

4. In the Add UserAdd User dialog box, enter a User NameUser Name and PasswordPassword, and click OKOK to add a user.

You can modify a role that is assigned to an account.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
You have created an Apsara Stack account that is used to manage big data products in the ASO
console. For more information, see Add an Apsara Stack account.

You have created roles in the ASO console that are used to grant permissions to the Apsara Stack
account. For more information, see Add a role.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the ASO console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Syst em ManagementSyst em Management  and then UsersUsers. On the page that
appears, click the UsersUsers tab.

11.1.5.3.4. Add an Apsara Stack account11.1.5.3.4. Add an Apsara Stack account

11.1.5.3.5. Modify a role assigned to an account11.1.5.3.5. Modify a role assigned to an account
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3. On the UsersUsers tab, f ind the target account and click Modif yModif y in the Act ionsAct ions column.

4. In the Modif y UserModif y User dialog box, select  a role from the RoleRole drop-down list .

5. Click OKOK.

After you create an Apsara Stack account, you cannot use this account to perform operations and
maintenance (O&M) operations on cloud services. To obtain the O&M permissions, you must assign roles
with the required permissions to the account. The granted permissions take effect  immediately.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
You have obtained an account to which the super administrator permission or account management
permission has been granted.

ContextContext

Not e Not e In ABM, all Apsara Stack accounts have permissions on the Alert  Conf igurat ionAlert  Conf igurat ion and
API ManagementAPI Management  modules.

ABM has the following built-in roles.

Role Description

bcc_adminbcc_admin

The role of a super administrator. This role is used to grant the highest
permissions of ABM to an account. The highest permissions include
account management, permission management, and cloud service
O&M.

bcc_admin_adsbcc_admin_ads
The role of an AnalyticDB administrator. This role is used to grant the
O&M permissions on AnalyticDB resources to an account.

bcc_admin_odpsbcc_admin_odps
The role of a MaxCompute administrator. This role is used to grant the
O&M permissions on MaxCompute resources to an account.

bcc_admin_dat aworksbcc_admin_dat aworks
The role of a DataWorks administrator. This role is used to grant the
O&M permissions on DataWorks resources to an account.

bcc_admin_st reamcomput ebcc_admin_st reamcomput e
The role of a Realtime Compute administrator. This role is used to
grant the O&M permissions on Realtime Compute resources to an
account.

bcc_admin_dat aappbcc_admin_dat aapp

The role of an administrator for products other than Apsara, ABM,
MiniLVS, MiniRDS, AnalyticDB, MaxCompute, DataWorks, and Realtime
Compute. This role is used to grant the O&M permissions on the
resources of other products such as Graph Analytics, Quick BI, DataHub,
and Machine Learning to an account.

bcc_admin_biggraphbcc_admin_biggraph
The role of a BigGraph administrator. This role is used to grant the
O&M permissions on BigGraph resources to an account.

11.1.5.3.6. Grant permissions to an Apsara Stack account11.1.5.3.6. Grant permissions to an Apsara Stack account
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bcc_account _adminbcc_account _admin
The role of an account administrator. This role is used to grant the
O&M permissions on account management and permission
management to an account.

Role Description

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click ManagementManagement . On the page that appears, click Account sAccount s in the
left-side navigation pane.

3. Click the PermissionsPermissions tab.

4. On the PermissionsPermissions tab, select  Aut horizeAut horize from the Act ionsAct ions drop-down list  for the role that you
want to assign to an account.

5. In the Aut horizat ion ManagementAut horizat ion Management  dialog box, select  the accounts to which you want to assign
the role. (Mult iple choices are allowed.)

Not e Not e If  you have already assigned the role to an account, you cannot select  this
account.

6. Click Aut horizeAut horize. A message appears, which indicates that the role is assigned to the selected
accounts.

11.1.5.4. Patch management11.1.5.4. Patch management
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Apsara Big Data Manager (ABM) allows you to deploy and roll back upgrade patches for the services
that it  maintains. It  also allows you to view detailed records of patch deployment and rollback by patch
package or host.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
An ABM account with the required permissions to perform O&M operations on the corresponding
service and the corresponding password are obtained.

The patch package in the tar.gz format for the service to be upgraded is obtained.

The cluster of the service to be upgraded is running properly.

EntryEntry
1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. Click ManagementManagement  in the upper-right corner. On the page that appears, click PackagesPackages in the left-
side navigation pane. The PackagesPackages page appears.

Descript ion of the PackagesPackages page:

Package ManagementPackage Management : allows you to manage the patch packages of the service. You can
upload, deploy, or delete the packages.

Package DeploymentPackage Deployment : displays the deployment history and details.

The Package ManagementPackage Management  page appears by default .

Upload a patch packageUpload a patch package
This sect ion describes how to upload a patch package for ABM.

1. Click Upload PackageUpload Package on the Package ManagementPackage Management  page.

2. In the dialog box that appears, select  a patch package, and then click UploadUpload. Wait  until the
uploading is complete.

After the patch package is uploaded, the system prompts a success message. The patch package
is then displayed in the list .

Deploy a patch packageDeploy a patch package
After a patch package is uploaded, you can deploy it  to the corresponding service cluster.

1. In the patch package list , click DeployDeploy in the Act ions column of a patch package.

2. In the dialog box that appears, set  Clust erClust er and Deployment  ModeDeployment  Mode.

The valid values of Deployment  ModeDeployment  Mode include:

AllAll: Deploy the patch package to all hosts where it  has not been deployed.

Phased ReleasePhased Release: Deploy the patch package on a random host.

3. Click OKOK.

The deployment status of the patch package is DeployingDeploying. Patch deployment takes some t ime.
Wait  until the patch package is deployed. Refresh the page after the deployment is complete. The
deployment status is changed to DeployedDeployed.

Handle deployment failuresHandle deployment failures
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After you use ABM to deploy a patch for a service, the patch will be automatically bound to the service
release (SR) version of the service. If  the service is upgraded, the SR version is changed, and the
deployment status of the patch package is changed to Deployment  Failed (Product  Upgraded)Deployment  Failed (Product  Upgraded).

After the service is upgraded, ABM cannot determine whether the new version has fixed the problem to
be resolved by the patch. Therefore, the patch automatically becomes invalid. If  the service upgrade
cannot fix the problem to be resolved by the patch, click Force DeployForce Deploy to deploy the patch again. If
the service upgrade has fixed the problem to be resolved by the patch, click IgnoreIgnore.

View the deployment history and detailsView the deployment history and details
The Deployment Records page displays the deployment information about all patch packages. The
Deployment Details page displays the deployment information about all hosts.

1. Click the Package DeploymentPackage Deployment  tab on the PackagesPackages page to view the deployment records.

The Deployment  RecordsDeployment  Records page displays the deployment records of all patch packages. You can
view the name, version, product, cluster, service, service role, application type, deployment mode,
and operation type of each patch package. You can also view the users who submitted the
deployment requests, the total number of hosts where each patch package needs to be deployed,
the number of hosts where each patch package is deployed, the number of hosts where each
patch package fails to be deployed, the number of hosts where the deployment has not finished,
and the deployment t ime.

If  too many deployment records exist , you can filter them by service name or package name.

2. Click the Deployment  Det ailsDeployment  Det ails tab to view the deployment details.

The Deployment  Det ailsDeployment  Det ails page displays the deployment information about all hosts, including the
IP address, patch package name, version, product, cluster, service, service role, deployment
progress, deployment status, associated build ID, deployment t ime, and log details.

If  too many deployment details exist , you can filter them by service name, package name, or
deployment status.

Roll back an upgrade patchRoll back an upgrade patch
After an upgrade patch is deployed, you can roll back the cluster to the version before the deployment
if the cluster runs abnormally or encounters other problems.

1. Click Roll BackRoll Back in the Act ions column of the patch package to be rolled back.

Not e Not e A patch package can be rolled back only when the deployment status is
DeployedDeployed.

2. In the dialog box that appears, set  Clust erClust er to the cluster where the patch package is deployed,
and then click OKOK.

Refresh the page in the rollback process. The deployment status is changed to Rolling BackRolling Back.
Rollback takes some t ime. Wait  until the patch package is rolled back.

Refresh the page after the rollback is complete. The deployment status is changed to RolledRolled
BackBack.

11.1.5.5. Hot upgrade11.1.5.5. Hot upgrade
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Apsara Big Data Manager (ABM) allows you to upgrade monitoring configuration and items without
interrupting the service. On the Hot Upgrades page, you can view the hot upgrade history and upgrade
logs. You can also delete the upgrade packages and upgrade history on this page.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Your ABM account is granted the required permissions to perform O&M operations on ABM.

The monitoring item upgrade package in the tar.gz format is obtained.

Upgrade a monitoring item without interrupting the serviceUpgrade a monitoring item without interrupting the service
1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. Click ManagementManagement  in the upper-right corner. On the page that appears, click Hot  UpgradesHot  Upgrades in the
left-side navigation pane.

3. Click Upload FileUpload File, and then select  and upload the obtained tar.gz file.

The upload logs are displayed in the Upload Log sect ion of the page in the upload process. After
the upload is complete, the page displays the upgrade items for this upgrade package.

4. Select  the monitoring items to be upgraded, and then click OKOK.

5. In the dialog box that appears, click OKOK to start  the upgrade.

After the upgrade is complete, the system prompts that the upgrade is successful.

View the hot upgrade history and logsView the hot upgrade history and logs
After the hot upgrade is complete, a hot upgrade record is generated on the File ManagementFile Management  page,
including the creation t ime and ID of the record, and the storage address of the upgrade package.
When the hot upgrade fails, you can view the hot upgrade logs to locate the fault .

1. Click the File ManagementFile Management  tab on the Hot  UpgradesHot  Upgrades page to view the hot upgrade history.

2. Click View LogsView Logs in the Act ions column of an upgrade record to view the upgrade logs for each
monitoring item in this hot upgrade process.

Delete a hot upgrade recordDelete a hot upgrade record
ABM allows you to delete hot upgrade records, together with the corresponding hot upgrade
packages and hot upgrade logs.

1. Click the File ManagementFile Management  tab on the Hot  UpgradesHot  Upgrades page to view the hot upgrade history.

2. Click Delet eDelet e in the Act ions column of an upgrade record. In the dialog box that appears, click OKOK.

Apsara Big Data Manager (ABM) provides a wide range of built-in scheduling items and monitoring items
for each service. These items check service faults and send alerts when necessary, enabling you to
detect  and fix service faults in t ime.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Your ABM account is granted the required permissions to perform O&M operations on the
corresponding service.

The alert  sources and checkers of the monitoring items are obtained.

11.1.5.6. Health management11.1.5.6. Health management
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BackgroundBackground
Different services have different scheduling and monitoring items, but their configuration and
operations are the same. This topic uses MaxCompute as an example.

Scheduling: You can run checkers on all hosts of a specified Apsara Infrastructure Management
Framework role as scheduled to generate raw alert  data. The raw alert  data includes the checker, host,
alert  severity, and alert  information. ABM stores the raw alert  data in its database.

Monitoring: You can mount checkers to service pages in ABM. When mounting a checker to a service
page, you can set  a filter policy to display only required alerts.

Both the scheduling items and monitoring items are built-in and cannot be added. However, you can
modify some parameters of the items, such as whether to enable an item, running parameters, and
descript ion. In addit ion, you can configure mount points of the monitoring items or delete monitoring
items.

View details and mount points of scheduling itemsView details and mount points of scheduling items
The mount points of scheduling items are built-in and cannot be added, modified, or deleted. The
mount points of the scheduling items correspond to the list  of all hosts corresponding to the Apsara
Infrastructure Management Framework role that runs the scheduling script.

1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. Click  in the upper-left  corner, and then click MaxComput eMaxComput e.

3. Click ManagementManagement  in the upper-right corner of the MaxCompute page, and then click Healt hHealt h
ManagementManagement  in the left-side navigation pane of the ManagementManagement  page. The SchedulingScheduling page
appears.

The SchedulingScheduling page displays all scheduling items of the current service.

4. On the SchedulingScheduling page, click ViewView in the Act ions column of a scheduling item to view the details.

The details of a scheduling item include the name, alias, descript ion, alert  cause, and alert  solut ion.

5. Click + to expand a scheduling item, and then view the mount points of the scheduling item.

Modify a scheduling itemModify a scheduling item
You can set  the scheduling interval and running parameters of a scheduling item, and set  whether to
enable the scheduling item.

1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. Click  in the upper-left  corner, and then click MaxComput eMaxComput e.

3. Click ManagementManagement  in the upper-right corner of the MaxCompute page, and then click Healt hHealt h
ManagementManagement  in the left-side navigation pane of the ManagementManagement  page. The SchedulingScheduling page
appears.

4. On the SchedulingScheduling page, click EditEdit  in the Act ions column of a scheduling item. In the dialog box
that appears, set  relevant parameters.

T ypeT ype: The value Syst em Def aultSyst em Def ault  indicates that parameters such as Execut ion Int ervalExecut ion Int erval and
Paramet ersParamet ers use the default  sett ings. The value Cust omCust om indicates that the parameters can be
customized.
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Not e Not e Set  the Execut ion Int ervalExecut ion Int erval parameter based on the cront abcront ab command.

5. Click OKOK. The system prompts that the configuration has been modified.

View faulty hostsView faulty hosts
You can view all the faulty hosts in the current cluster.

1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. Click  in the upper-left  corner, and then click MaxComput eMaxComput e.

3. Click ManagementManagement  in the upper-right corner of the MaxCompute page, and then click Healt hHealt h
ManagementManagement  in the left-side navigation pane of the ManagementManagement  page. The SchedulingScheduling page
appears.

4. Click Fault y ServersFault y Servers in the upper-right corner to view the faulty hosts in the cluster.

The faulty host  list  displays all faulty hosts in the current cluster and the Apsara Infrastructure
Management Framework role of each host.

Modify a monitoring itemModify a monitoring item
You can modify the name and descript ion of a monitoring item and determine whether to enable it . The
alert  sources and checkers of monitoring items are built-in. Do not modify them.

1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. Click  in the upper-left  corner, and then click MaxComput eMaxComput e.

3. Click ManagementManagement  in the upper-right corner of the MaxCompute page, and then click Healt hHealt h
ManagementManagement  in the left-side navigation pane of the ManagementManagement  page.

4. On the Healt h ManagementHealt h Management  page, click the Monit oringMonit oring tab. The Monit oringMonit oring page appears.

The Monit oringMonit oring page displays all monitoring items of the current service.

5. On the Monit oringMonit oring page, click Modif yModif y in the Act ions column of a monitoring item to modify its
configuration.

6. Click OKOK. The system prompts that the configuration has been modified.

Add a mount point for a monitoring itemAdd a mount point for a monitoring item
After a mount point  is added for a monitoring item, the monitoring item mounts the raw alert  data to
the O&M page of each service in the ABM console.

1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. Click  in the upper-left  corner, and then click MaxComput eMaxComput e.

3. Click ManagementManagement  in the upper-right corner of the MaxCompute page, and then click Healt hHealt h
ManagementManagement  in the left-side navigation pane of the ManagementManagement  page.

4. On the Healt h ManagementHealt h Management  page, click the Monit oringMonit oring tab. The Monit oringMonit oring page appears.

5. On the Monit oringMonit oring page, click + to expand a monitoring item, and then view the mount points of
the monitoring item.

6. Click Add Mount  PointAdd Mount  Point  under the mount point  list . In the dialog box that appears, set  relevant
parameters.
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The following table describes some key parameters.

Parameter Description

Mount  PointMount  Point
The mount point to which the required inspection result  of this monitoring
item is to be mounted. For example, the value odps/hostodps/host  indicates that the
result is mounted to the host O&M page of MaxCompute.

Filt er PolicyFilt er Policy

Valid values:

NoneNone: Display all alerts generated by the monitoring item.

Cust omCust om: Display the alerts generated by the monitoring item in
accordance with the filter configured for the service tree node.

Node NameNode Name: Display the alerts whose node name is the same as the
name of the current node.

EnabledEnabled Specifies whether the mount point takes effect.

7. Click OKOK. The system prompts that the configuration has been modified.

Delete a mount point for a monitoring itemDelete a mount point for a monitoring item
1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. Click  in the upper-left  corner, and then click MaxComput eMaxComput e.

3. Click ManagementManagement  in the upper-right corner of the MaxCompute page, and then click Healt hHealt h
ManagementManagement  in the left-side navigation pane of the ManagementManagement  page.

4. On the Healt h ManagementHealt h Management  page, click the Monit oringMonit oring tab. The Monit oringMonit oring page appears.

5. On the Monit oringMonit oring page, click + to expand a monitoring item, and then view the mount points of
the monitoring item.

6. Click Delet eDelet e in the Mount Point  column of the mount point  to be deleted. In the dialog box that
appears, click OKOK. The system prompts that the delet ion is successful.

Delete a monitoring itemDelete a monitoring item
1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. Click  in the upper-left  corner, and then click MaxComput eMaxComput e.

3. Click ManagementManagement  in the upper-right corner of the MaxCompute page, and then click Healt hHealt h
ManagementManagement  in the left-side navigation pane of the ManagementManagement  page.

4. On the Healt h ManagementHealt h Management  page, click the Monit oringMonit oring tab. The Monit oringMonit oring page appears.

5. Click Delet eDelet e in the Act ions column of the monitoring item to be deleted. In the dialog box that
appears, click OKOK. The system prompts that the delet ion is successful.

This feature allows you to view the O&M operations of the current service of Apsara Big Data Manager
(ABM). The details of each operation are provided for retrieval and fault  locating.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites

11.1.5.7. Operation auditing11.1.5.7. Operation auditing
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Your ABM account is granted the required permissions to perform O&M operations on the corresponding
service.

BackgroundBackground
You can view operation logs by service. For example, to view the operation logs of MaxCompute, you
must go to the MaxCompute page first . The following describes how to view the operation logs of
MaxCompute.

Not e Not e This page displays only the O&M operations of a service. Note that the O&M operations
of job services are not included.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. Click  in the upper-left  corner, and then click MaxComput eMaxComput e.

3. Click ManagementManagement  in the upper-right corner of the MaxCompute page, and then click Operat ionOperat ion
AuditAudit  in the left-side navigation pane of the ManagementManagement  page.

The Operat ion AuditOperat ion Audit  page displays the O&M operations of the current service. In this example,
the information about MaxCompute O&M operations is displayed, including the operation name,
operation ID, status, submission t ime, start  t ime, end t ime, operator, and implementation method.

4. Click Det ailsDet ails for an operation to view the O&M operation details.

You can also view the causes of failed steps in detail.

5. If  an O&M operation fails, view the cause of the failure.

6. When the task is in the Failure, Not Started, Pending, or Exception state, perform the operations
listed in the following table based on your situation.

State Executable operation

Not Started

Click St artSt art  to start the task.

Click Paramet er Conf igurat ionParamet er Conf igurat ion to view the parameter configuration of
the task.

Click CancelCancel  to cancel the task.

Pending

Follow the instructions and click OKOK to go to the next step.

Click RollbackRollback to roll back to the complete status of the previous step.

Click Paramet er Conf igurat ionParamet er Conf igurat ion to view the parameter configuration of
the task.

Click CancelCancel  to cancel the task.
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Exception

Click Ret ryRet ry to run the step again.

Click SkipSkip  to skip this step and execute the subsequent steps.

Click RollbackRollback to roll back to the complete status of the previous step.

Click Paramet er Conf igurat ionParamet er Conf igurat ion to view the parameter configuration of
the task.

Click CancelCancel  to cancel the task.

Failure

Click Ret ryRet ry to run the step again.

Click SkipSkip  to skip this step and execute the subsequent steps.

Click RollbackRollback to roll back to the complete status of the previous step.

Click Paramet er Conf igurat ionParamet er Conf igurat ion to view the parameter configuration of
the task.

Click CancelCancel  to cancel the task.

State Executable operation

7. To download the O&M operation execution logs, click Download Execut ion Det ailsDownload Execut ion Det ails at  the top to
save the logs to your local device.

Apsara Big Data Manager (ABM) provides the links to Apsara Stack Operation, Apsara Infrastructure
Management Framework, and Alibaba Cloud Security to facilitate the O&M of big data products.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
You have obtained an ABM account that works properly and the corresponding password.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. On the homepage of ABM, click  in the upper-left  corner, and then click ASOASO, T IANJI T IANJI , or YUNDUNYUNDUN

in the Sit e Navigat ionSit e Navigat ion sect ion. The corresponding platform appears.

11.1.6. Go to other platforms11.1.6. Go to other platforms
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ResultResult
After clicking ASOASO or T IANJIT IANJI, you can log on to the corresponding platform without entering the
username or password.

After clicking YUNDUNYUNDUN, however, you need to enter your username and password to log on to the
platform.

MaxCompute architecture shows the MaxCompute architecture.

MaxCompute architecture

11.2. MaxCompute11.2. MaxCompute
11.2.1. Concepts and architecture11.2.1. Concepts and architecture
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The MaxCompute service is divided into four parts: clientclient , access layeraccess layer, logic layerlogic layer, and st oragest orage
and comput ing layerand comput ing layer. Each layer can be horizontally scaled.

The following methods can be used to implement the functions of a MaxCompute client:

APIAPI: RESTful APIs are used to provide offline data processing services.

SDKSDK: RESTful APIs are encapsulated within SDKs. SDKs are currently available in programming
languages such as Java.

Command line t ool (CLT )Command line t ool (CLT ): This client-side tool runs on Windows and Linux. CLT allows you to
submit  commands to manage projects and use DDL and DML.

Dat aWorksDat aWorks: DataWorks provides upper-layer visual ETL and BI tools that allow you to synchronize
data, schedule tasks, and create reports.

The access layer of MaxCompute supports HTTP, HTTPS, load balancing, user authentication, and
service-level access control.

The logic layer is at  the core of MaxCompute and supports project  and object  management, command
parsing and execution logic, and data object  access control and authorization. The logic layer contains
two clusters: control and compute clusters. The control cluster is designed to manage projects and
objects, parse and start  queries and commands, and control and authorize access to data objects. The
compute cluster executes tasks. Both control and compute clusters can be horizontally scaled as
needed. The control cluster has three roles: Worker, Scheduler, and Executor. These roles are described
as follows:

T he Worker role processes all REST f ul request sT he Worker role processes all REST f ul request s and manages projects, resources, and jobs.
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Workers forward jobs that need to launch Fuxi tasks (such as SQL, MapReduce, and Graph jobs) to the
Scheduler for further processing.

T he Scheduler role schedules inst ancesT he Scheduler role schedules inst ances, splits instances into mult iple tasks, sorts tasks that are
pending for submission, and queries resource usage from FuxiMaster in the compute cluster for
thrott ling. If  there are no idle slots in Job Scheduler, the Scheduler stops processing task requests
from Executors.

T he Execut or role is responsible f or launching SQL and MapReduce t asksT he Execut or role is responsible f or launching SQL and MapReduce t asks. Executors submit
Fuxi tasks to FuxiMaster in the compute cluster and monitor the operating status of these tasks.

When you submit  a job request, the web server at  the access layer queries the IP addresses of
registered Workers and sends API requests to randomly selected Workers. The Workers then send these
requests to the Scheduler for scheduling and thrott ling. Executors act ively poll the Scheduler queue. If
the necessary resources are available, the Executors start  executing tasks and return the task execution
status to the Scheduler. The following figure shows the MaxCompute job execution process.

MaxCompute job execution process

The following concepts are involved in the MaxCompute job execution process:

1. MaxCompute instance: the instance of a MaxCompute job. A job is anonymous if  it  is not defined. A
MaxCompute job can contain mult iple MaxCompute tasks. In a MaxCompute instance, you can
submit  mult iple SQL or MapReduce tasks, and specify whether to run the tasks in parallel or serial
mode. This scenario is rarely seen because MaxCompute jobs are not commonly used. In most cases,
an instance contains only one task.

2. MaxCompute task: a specific task in MaxCompute. Currently, there are almost 20 task types, such as
SQL, MapReduce, Admin, Lot, and Xlib. The execution logic varies greatly depending on the task
type. Different tasks in an instance are differentiated by their task name. MaxCompute tasks can
run in the control cluster. Simple tasks such as metadata modificat ion can run in the control cluster
for their entire lifecycles. To run computing tasks, submit  Fuxi jobs to the compute cluster.

3. Fuxi job: a computing model provided by the Job Scheduler module. A Fuxi job corresponds to a
Fuxi service. A Fuxi job represents a task that can be completed, while a Fuxi service represents a
resident process.

The DAG scheduling approach can be used to schedule Fuxi jobs. Each job has a job master to
schedule its job resources.

For SQL, Fuxi jobs are divided into offline and online jobs. Online jobs evolve from the service
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mode jobs. An online job is also called a quasi-real-t ime task. An online job is a resident process
that can be executed whenever there are tasks, reducing the t ime required to start  and stop a
job.

You can submit  a MaxCompute task to mult iple compute clusters. The primary key name of a Fuxi
job is the cluster name followed by the job name.

The JSON plan for Job Scheduler to submit  a job and the status of a finished job are stored in
Apsara Distributed File System.

4. Fuxi task: a sub-concept of Fuxi job. Similar to MaxCompute tasks, different Fuxi tasks represent
different execution logics. Fuxi tasks can be linked together as pipes to implement complex logic.

5. Fuxi instance: the instance of a Fuxi task. A Fuxi instance is the smallest  unit  that can be scheduled
by Job Scheduler. During the actual execution process, a task is divided into many logical units to
improve the processing speed. Different instances will run on the same execution logic but work
with different input and output data.

6. Fuxi worker: an underlying concept of Job Scheduler. A worker represents an operating system
process. A worker can be reused by mult iple Fuxi instances, but a worker can only handle one
instance at  a t ime.

Not eNot e

InstanceID: the unique identifier of a MaxCompute job. It  is commonly used for
troubleshooting. You can construct  the LogView of the current instance based on the
project  name and instance ID.

Service master or job master: a primary node of the service or job type. The primary node is
responsible for requesting and scheduling resources, creating work plans for workers, and
monitoring workers across their entire lifecycles.

The storage and computing layer of MaxCompute is a core component of the proprietary cloud
computing platform of Alibaba Cloud. As the kernel of the Apsara system, this component runs in the
compute cluster independent of the control cluster. The architecture diagram illustrates only the major
modules.

Before using MaxCompute O&M commands and tools, you must be aware of the following information:

During the MaxCompute O&M process, the default  account is admin. You must run all commands as an
admin user. You must use your admin account and sudo to run commands that require sudo privileges.

You can use the command line to perform operations and maintenance. You must log on to the
command line tool before you can run commands. The specific procedure is as follows:

1. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console. In the left-side navigation
pane, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions. In the Clust erClust er search box, enter odps to search
for the expected cluster.

2. Click the cluster in the search result . On the Cluster Details page, click the ServicesServices tab. In the
ServicesServices search box, search for odps-service-comput erodps-service-comput er. Click odps-service-computer in the

11.2.2. O&M commands and tools11.2.2. O&M commands and tools
11.2.2.1. Before you start11.2.2.1. Before you start

11.2.2.2. odpscmd commands11.2.2.2. odpscmd commands
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search result .

3. After you access the odps-service-comput erodps-service-comput er service, select  Comput erInit #Comput erInit #  on the Service
Details page. In the Act ions column corresponding to the machine, click T erminalT erminal. In the
TerminalService window that appears, you can perform subsequent command line operations.

Console command directories and configurationsConsole command directories and configurations
The MaxCompute client  is located in the clt  folder under the /apsara/odps_tools directory of odpsag.
The client  configuration file is located in the conf directory under the clt  folder. The access_id,
access_key, end_point, log_view, and tunnel_point  parameters are configured by default . You can use
the  ./clt/bin/odpscmd  command to view information such as the version number in interact ive mode.

For example, run the  HTTP GET /projects/admin_task_project/system;  command to check the version
information of MaxCompute.

Description of client command optionsDescription of client command options
The following figure shows the client  command options.

Client  command options

-e-e: The MaxCompute client  does not execute SQL statements in interact ive mode.

--project , -u, and -p--project , -u, and -p: The client  directly uses the specified values for the project, user, and pass
parameters. If  you do not specify a parameter, the client  uses the corresponding value configured in
the conf file.

-k and -f-k and -f : The client  directly executes local SQL files.

--inst ance-priorit y--inst ance-priorit y: This option is used to assign a priority to the current task. Valid values: 0 to 9.
A lower value indicates a higher priority.

-r-r: This option indicates the number of t imes a failed command will be retried. It  is commonly used in
script ing jobs.

Commonly used SQL commands for O&MCommonly used SQL commands for O&M
The following table lists the commonly used commands.

Commonly used commandsCommonly used commands

Command Description

whoami;
Allows you to view your Apsara Stack tenant account and
endpoint information.
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show p;
Allows you to view information about all instances that have
been run.

wait <instanceid>;

Allows you to re-generate the LogView and Fuxi job
information of a task. To run this command, you must have
owner permissions, and the LogView and Fuxi job information
must be stored in the same project.

kill <instanceid>; Allows you to terminate specified instances.

tunnel upload/download; Allows you to test whether Tunnel is functioning.

desc project <projectname> -extended;

Allows you to view the project usage.

desc ext ended t abledesc ext ended t able: allows you to view table
information.

desc t able_name part it ion(pt _spec)desc t able_name part it ion(pt _spec): allows you to
view partit ion information.

desc resource $resource_namedesc resource $resource_name: allows you to view
project resource information.

desc project  $project _name -ext endeddesc project  $project _name -ext ended: allows you to
view cluster information.

export <project name> local_file_path;
Allows you to export DDL statements of all tables in a
project.

create table tablename (...) ; Allows you to create a table.

select count(*) from tablename; Allows you to search for a table.

Explain
Allows you to create plans without submitting Fuxi jobs to
view resources required for tasks.

list Allows you to list  tables, resources, and roles.

show Allows you to view table and partit ion information.

purge

Allows you to remove all data from the MaxCompute recycle
bin directly to the Apsara Distributed File System recycle bin.

purge t able < t ablename>purge t able < t ablename> : allows you to purge a single
table.

purge allpurge all : allows you to purge all tables from the current
project.

Command Description

The client  provides Tunnel commands that implement the original functions of the Dship tool. Tunnel
commands are mainly used to upload or download data.

Tunnel commandsTunnel commands

11.2.2.3. Tunnel commands11.2.2.3. Tunnel commands
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Command Description

tunnel upload

Allows you to upload data to MaxCompute tables. You can upload files or
level-1 directories. Data can only be uploaded to a single table or table
partit ion each time. The destination partit ion must be specified for partit ioned
tables.

tunnel download

Allows you to download data from MaxCompute tables. You can only
download data to a single file. Only data in one table or partit ion can be
downloaded to one file each time. For partit ioned tables, the source partit ion
must be specified.

tunnel resume

If an error occurs because of network or Tunnel service faults, you can resume
file or directory transmission after interruption. This command only allows you
to resume the previous data upload. Every data upload or download
operation is called a session. Run the resume command and specify the ID of
the session to be resumed.

tunnel show Allows you to view historical task information.

tunnel purge
Purges the session directory. Sessions from the last three days are purged by
default.

Tunnel commands allow you to view help information by using the Help sub-command on the client.
The sub-commands of each Tunnel command are described as follows:

UploadUpload
Imports data of a local f ile into a MaxCompute table. The following example shows how to use the
sub-commands:
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odps@ project_name>tunnel help upload;
usage: tunnel upload [options] <path> <[project.]table[/partition]>
              upload data from local file
 -acp,-auto-create-partition <ARG>   auto create target partition if not
                                     exists, default false
 -bs,-block-size <ARG>               block size in MiB, default 100
 -c,-charset <ARG>                   specify file charset, default ignore.
                                     set ignore to download raw data
 -cp,-compress <ARG>                 compress, default true
 -dbr,-discard-bad-records <ARG>     specify discard bad records
                                     action(true|false), default false
 -dfp,-date-format-pattern <ARG>     specify date format pattern, default
                                     yyyy-MM-dd HH:mm:ss
 -fd,-field-delimiter <ARG>          specify field delimiter, support
                                     unicode, eg \u0001. default ","
 -h,-header <ARG>                    if local file should have table
                                     header, default false
 -mbr,-max-bad-records <ARG>         max bad records, default 1000
 -ni,-null-indicator <ARG>           specify null indicator string,
                                     default ""(empty string)
 -rd,-record-delimiter <ARG>         specify record delimiter, support
                                     unicode, eg \u0001. default "\r\n"
 -s,-scan <ARG>                      specify scan file
                                     action(true|false|only), default true
 -sd,-session-dir <ARG>              set session dir, default
                                     D:\software\odpscmd_public\plugins\ds
                                     hip
 -ss,-strict-schema <ARG>            specify strict schema mode. If false,
                                     extra data will be abandoned and
                                     insufficient field will be filled
                                     with null. Default true
 -te,-tunnel_endpoint <ARG>          tunnel endpoint
    -threads <ARG>                   number of threads, default 1
 -tz,-time-zone <ARG>                time zone, default local timezone:
                                     Asia/Shanghai
Example:
    tunnel upload log.txt test_project.test_table/p1="b1",p2="b2"

Paramet ersParamet ers:

-acp: indicates whether to automatically create the dest ination part it ion if  it  does not exist . No
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destination part it ion is created by default .

-bs: specifies the size of each data block uploaded with Tunnel. Default  value: 100 MiB (MiB = 1024 *
1024B).

-c: specifies the local data file encoding format. Default  value: UTF-8. If  this parameter is not set,
the encoding format of the downloaded source data is used by default .

-cp: indicates whether to compress the local data file before it  is uploaded to reduce network
traffic. By default , the local data file is compressed before it  is uploaded.

-dbr: indicates whether to ignore dirty data (such as addit ional columns, missing columns, and
columns with mismatched data types).

If  this parameter is set  to true, all data that does not comply with table definit ions is ignored.

If  this parameter is set  to false, an error is returned when dirty data is found, so that raw data in
the dest ination table is not contaminated.

-dfp: specifies the DateTime format. Default  value: yyyy-MM-dd HH:mm:ss.

-fd: specifies the column delimiter used in the local data file. Default  value: comma (,).

-h: indicates whether the data file contains the header. If  this parameter is set  to true, Dship skips the
header row and starts uploading data from the second row.

-mbr: terminates any attempts to upload more than 1,000 rows of dirty data. This parameter allows
you to adjust  the maximum allowable volume of dirty data.

-ni: specifies the NULL data identifier. Default  value: an empty string ("").

-rd: specifies the row delimiter used in the local data file. Default  value: \r\n.

-s: indicates whether to scan the local data file. Default  value: false.

If  this parameter is set  to true, the system scans the source data first , and then imports the data if
the format is correct.

If  this parameter is set  to false, the system imports data directly without scanning.

If  this parameter is set  to only, the system only scans the source data, and does not import  the
data after scanning.

-sd: sets the session directory.

-te: specifies the Tunnel endpoint.

-threads: specifies the number of threads. Default  value: 1.

-tz: specifies the t ime zone. Default  value: Asia/Shanghai.

ShowShow
Displays historical records. The following example shows how to use the sub-commands:

odps@ project_name>tunnel help show;
usage: tunnel show history [options]
              show session information
 -n,-number <ARG>   lines
Example:
    tunnel show history -n 5
    tunnel show log
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Paramet ersParamet ers:

-n: specifies the number of rows to be displayed.

ResumeResume
Resumes the execution of historical operations (only applicable to data upload). The following
example shows how to use the sub-commands:

odps@  project_name>tunnel help resume;
usage: tunnel resume [session_id] [-force]
              resume an upload session
 -f,-force   force resume
Example:
    tunnel resume

DownloadDownload
The following example shows how to use the sub-commands:

odps@ project_name>tunnel help download;
usage: tunnel download [options] <[project.]table[/partition]> <path>
              download data to local file
 -c,-charset <ARG>                 specify file charset, default ignore.
                                   set ignore to download raw data
 -ci,-columns-index <ARG>          specify the columns index(starts from
                                   0) to download, use comma to split each
                                   index
 -cn,-columns-name <ARG>           specify the columns name to download,
                                   use comma to split each name
 -cp,-compress <ARG>               compress, default true
 -dfp,-date-format-pattern <ARG>   specify date format pattern, default
                                   yyyy-MM-dd HH:mm:ss
 -e,-exponential <ARG>             When download double values, use
                                   exponential express if necessary.
                                   Otherwise at most 20 digits will be
                                   reserved. Default false
 -fd,-field-delimiter <ARG>        specify field delimiter, support
                                   unicode, eg \u0001. default ","
 -h,-header <ARG>                  if local file should have table header,
                                   default false
    -limit <ARG>                   specify the number of records to
                                   download
 -ni,-null-indicator <ARG>         specify null indicator string, default
                                   ""(empty string)
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                                   ""(empty string)
 -rd,-record-delimiter <ARG>       specify record delimiter, support
                                   unicode, eg \u0001. default "\r\n"
 -sd,-session-dir <ARG>            set session dir, default
                                   D:\software\odpscmd_public\plugins\dshi
                                   p
 -te,-tunnel_endpoint <ARG>        tunnel endpoint
    -threads <ARG>                 number of threads, default 1
 -tz,-time-zone <ARG>              time zone, default local timezone:
                                   Asia/Shanghai
usage: tunnel download [options] instance://<[project/]instance_id> <path>
              download instance result to local file
 -c,-charset <ARG>                 specify file charset, default ignore.
                                   set ignore to download raw data
 -ci,-columns-index <ARG>          specify the columns index(starts from
                                   0) to download, use comma to split each
                                   index
 -cn,-columns-name <ARG>           specify the columns name to download,
                                   use comma to split each name
 -cp,-compress <ARG>               compress, default true
 -dfp,-date-format-pattern <ARG>   specify date format pattern, default
                                   yyyy-MM-dd HH:mm:ss
 -e,-exponential <ARG>             When download double values, use
                                   exponential express if necessary.
                                   Otherwise at most 20 digits will be
                                   reserved. Default false
 -fd,-field-delimiter <ARG>        specify field delimiter, support
                                   unicode, eg \u0001. default ","
 -h,-header <ARG>                  if local file should have table header,
                                   default false
    -limit <ARG>                   specify the number of records to
                                   download
 -ni,-null-indicator <ARG> specify null indicator string, default
                                   ""(empty string)
 -rd,-record-delimiter <ARG>       specify record delimiter, support
                                   unicode, eg \u0001. default "\r\n"
 -sd,-session-dir <ARG>            set session dir, default
                                   D:\software\odpscmd_public\plugins\dshi
                                   p
 -te,-tunnel_endpoint <ARG>        tunnel endpoint
    -threads <ARG>                 number of threads, default 1
 -tz,-time-zone <ARG>              time zone, default local timezone:
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 -tz,-time-zone <ARG>              time zone, default local timezone:
                                   Asia/Shanghai
Example:
    tunnel download test_project.test_table/p1="b1",p2="b2" log.txt
    tunnel download instance://test_project/test_instance log.txt

Paramet ersParamet ers:

-c: specifies the local data file encoding format. Default  value: UTF-8.

-ci: specifies the column index (start ing from 0) for downloading. Separate mult iple entries with
commas (,).

-cn: specifies the names of columns to be downloaded. Separate mult iple entries with commas (,).

-cp, -compress: indicates whether to compress the data file before it  is uploaded to reduce network
traffic. By default , a data file is compressed by it  is uploaded.

-dfp: specifies the DateTime format. Default  value: yyyy-MM-dd HH:mm:ss.

-e: allows you to express the values as exponential functions when you download Double type data.
If  this parameter is not set, a maximum of 20 digits can be retained.

-fd: specifies the column delimiter used in the local data file. Default  value: comma (,).

-h: indicates whether the data file contains a header. If  this parameter is set  to true, Dship skips the
header row and starts downloading data from the second row.

Not e Not e  -h=true  and  threads>1  cannot be used together.

-limit: specifies the number of f iles to be downloaded.

-ni: specifies the NULL data identifier. Default  value: an empty string ("").

-rd: specifies the row delimiter used in the local data file. Default  value: \r\n.

-sd: sets the session directory.

-te: specifies the Tunnel endpoint.

-threads: specifies the number of threads. Default  value: 1.

-tz: specifies the t ime zone. Default  value: Asia/Shanghai.

PurgePurge
Purges the session directory. Sessions from the last  three days are purged by default . The following
example shows how to use the sub-commands:

odps@ project_name>tunnel help purge;
usage: tunnel purge [n]
              force session history to be purged.([n] days before, default
              3 days)
Example:
    tunnel purge 5
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You must confirm the LogView process status before using LogView. If  the process status is off, you
must start  the LogView process.

The procedure for querying the process status and start ing the process is as follows:

1. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console. In the left-side navigation
pane, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions. In the Clust erClust er search box, enter odps to search
for the expected cluster.

2. Click the cluster in the search result . On the Cluster Details page, click the ServicesServices tab. In the
ServiceService search box, search for odps-service-consoleodps-service-console. Click odps-service-console in the search
result .

3. After you access the odps-service-consoleodps-service-console service, select  LogView#LogView#  on the Service Details
page. In the Act ions column corresponding to the machine, click T erminalT erminal to open the
TerminalService window.

4. Run the following command to find the Docker container where LogView resides:

docker ps|grep logview

5. Run the following commands to view the LogView process status:

ps -aux|grep logview

netstat -ntulp|grep 9000

6. If  the process status is off, run the following command to start  the process:

/opt/aliyun/app/logview/bin/control start

The following sect ions describe what is LogView and how to use LogView to perform basic operations.

LogView is a tool for checking and debugging a job submitted to MaxCompute. LogView allows you to
check the running details of a job.

LogView functionsLogView functions
LogView allows you to check the running status, details, and results of a job, and the progress of each
phase.

LogView endpointLogView endpoint
Take the odpscmd client  as an example. After you submit  an SQL task on the client, a long string
start ing with logview is returned.

A long string start ing with logview

11.2.2.4. LogView tool11.2.2.4. LogView tool

11.2.2.4.1. Before you start11.2.2.4.1. Before you start

11.2.2.4.2. LogView introduction11.2.2.4.2. LogView introduction
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Enter the string with all carriage return and line feed characters removed in the address bar of the
browser.

Composition of a LogView stringComposition of a LogView string
A LogView string consists of f ive parts, as shown in the following figure.

Composit ion of a LogView string

For complex SQL queries, you must have an in-depth knowledge of the relat ionships between
MaxCompute tasks and Fuxi instances before you can understand LogView.

In short, a MaxCompute task consists of one or more Fuxi jobs. Each Fuxi job consists of one or more Fuxi
tasks. Each Fuxi task consists of one or more Fuxi instances.

Relat ionships between MaxCompute tasks and Fuxi instances

The following figures show the relevant information in LogView.

MaxCompute InstanceMaxCompute Instance

MaxCompute Instance

11.2.2.4.3. Preliminary knowledge of LogView11.2.2.4.3. Preliminary knowledge of LogView
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MaxCompute TaskMaxCompute Task

MaxCompute Task

Task Detail - Fuxi JobTask Detail - Fuxi Job

Task Detail - Fuxi Job(1)

Task Detail - Fuxi Job(2)
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Task Detail - SummaryTask Detail - Summary

Task Detail - Summary

Task Detail - JSONSummaryTask Detail - JSONSummary

Task Detail - JSONSummary
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View each point in t ime in the life cycle of a job.View each point in t ime in the life cycle of a job.

View each point  in t ime in the life cycle of a job

11.2.2.4.4. Basic operations and examples11.2.2.4.4. Basic operations and examples
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View the time it  takes for Job Scheduler to schedule an instance.View the time it  takes for Job Scheduler to schedule an instance.

View the t ime it  takes for Job Scheduler to schedule an instance

View the polling interval.View the polling interval.

View the polling interval

After a MaxCompute instance is submitted, odpscmd polls the execution status of the job at  a
specified interval of approximately 5s.

Check for data skewsCheck for data skews
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Check for data skews

View the UDF and MR debugging informationView the UDF and MR debugging information

View the UDF and MR debugging information

View the task status - TerminatedView the task status - Terminated

View the task status - Terminated

11.2.2.4.5. Best practices11.2.2.4.5. Best practices
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Locate LogView based on the instance IDLocate LogView based on the instance ID
After you submit  a job, you can press Ctrl+C to return to odpscmd and perform other operations. You
can run the  wait <instanceid>;  command to locate LogView and obtain the job status.

Locate LogView based on the instance ID

Locate running tasksLocate running tasks

After you exit  the control window, you can run the  show p;  command to locate currently running
tasks and historical tasks.

Locate running tasks

Apsara Bigdata Manager (ABM) supports O&M on big data services from the perspectives of businesses,
services, clusters, and hosts. You can also update big data services, customize alert  configurations, and
view the O&M history in the ABM console.

On-site Apsara Stack engineers can use ABM to easily manage big data services by performing act ions,
such as viewing resource usage, checking and handling alerts, and modifying configurations.

For more information about how to log on to the ABM console and perform O&M operations in the
console, see the MaxCompute O&M topic.

MaxCompute configurations are stored in the /apsara/odps_service/deploy/env.cfg directory in
odpsag. The configuration file contains the following content:

11.2.2.5. Apsara Bigdata Manager11.2.2.5. Apsara Bigdata Manager

11.2.3. Routine O&M11.2.3. Routine O&M
11.2.3.1. Configurations11.2.3.1. Configurations
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odps_worker_num=3
executor_worker_num=3
hiveserver_worker_num=3
replication_server_num=3
messager_partition_num=3

You can modify these parameter values based on your requirements and start  the corresponding
MaxCompute services based on the configured values. For more information, see Restart  a MaxCompute
service.

If  you add  xstream_max_worker_num=3  at  the end of the configuration file, XStream will be started
with three running workers.

1. On the Cluster Operations page in Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework, check whether all
machines have reached the desired state.

i. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console. In the left-side
navigation pane, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions. In the Clust erClust er search box, enter
odps to search for the expected cluster.

ii. Based on the information in the Status, Machine Status, and Server Role Status columns, check
whether all machines have reached the desired state. The following figure shows that some
machines have not reached the desired state.

iii. Click the exceptions in the Machine Status and Server Role status columns to view the
exception details.

2. Go to the /home/admin/odps/odps_tools/clt/bin/odpscmd -e directory and run the following
command:

select count(*) from datahub_smoke_test;

11.2.3.2. Routine inspections11.2.3.2. Routine inspections
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As shown in the following figure, fuxi job is running. The command output indicates that the cluster
functions properly.
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3. Run the following commands to check whether the following workers exist  and whether they have
been restarted recently:

i.  r swl Odps/MessagerServicex 

ii.  r swl Odps/OdpsServicex 

iii.  r swl Odps/HiveServerx  

 r swl Odps/QuotaServicex 
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iv.  r swl Odps/QuotaServicex 

v.  r swl Odps/ReplicationServicex 

4. Run the following command to check for errors:

puadmin lscs |grep -vi NORMAL|grep -vi DISK_OK

5. Run the following commands to check the data integrity:

i.  puadmin fs -abnchunk -t none 

ii.  puadmin fs -abnchunk -t onecopy 

iii.  puadmin fs -abnchunk -t lessmin 

6. Log on to the machine where Apsara Name Service and Distributed Lock Synchronization System
resides.

echo srvr | nc localhost 10240 | grep Mode

Example:
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tj_show -r nuwa.NuwaZK#>/tmp/nuwa;pssh -h /tmp/nuwa -i "echo srvr | nc localhost 10240 | grep Mode
"

7. Run the following commands to check whether Apsara Distributed File System functions properly:

puadmin gems

puadmin gss

8. Perform daily inspections in Apsara BigData Manager to check disk usage.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
A customer has asked to fix a faulty instance of odps_cs and clone a new one.

You must inform the customer that this operation will temporarily render a chunkserver in the cluster
unavailable, but will not  affect  the overall operation of the service.

All MaxCompute services have reached the desired state and are functioning properly.

All services on the OPS1 server have reached the desired state and are functioning properly.

You must ensure that the disk space available is sufficient  for data migration triggered when a node
goes offline.

If  the primary node exists on the machine to be brought offline, you must ensure that services are
switched from the primary node to the secondary node.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework, f ind Comput erInit #Comput erInit #  in the odps-service-

11.2.3.3. Shut down a chunkserver, perform11.2.3.3. Shut down a chunkserver, perform

maintenance, and then clone the chunkservermaintenance, and then clone the chunkserver
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computer service of the odps cluster, and open the corresponding TerminalService window. Run
the following commands to check the data integrity of Apsara Distributed File System:

puadmin abnchunk fs -t none
-- Check for any missing files. If no output is displayed, no files are missing.
puadmin abnchunk fs -t onecopy
-- Check whether each file has only one copy. If no output is displayed, each file has only one copy.
puadmin abnchunk fs -t lessmin
-- Check whether the number of files is smaller than the minimum number of backups. If no output is dis
played, the number of files is smaller than the minimum number of backups.

2. Add the machine to be shut down to a Job Scheduler blacklist .

i. Run the following command to enable the blacklist ing function of Job Scheduler (ignore this
step if  the function has been enabled):

/apsara/deploy/rpc_caller --Server=nuwa://localcluster/sys/fuxi/master/ForClient --Method=/fuxi/S
etGlobalFlag --Parameter={\"fuxi_Enable_BadNodeManager\":false}

ii. Run the following command to check the hostnames in the exist ing blacklist:

/apsara/deploy/rpc_wrapper/rpc.sh blacklist cluster get

iii. Run the following command to add the machine to be shut down to the blacklist:

/apsara/deploy/rpc_wrapper/rpc.sh blacklist cluster add $hostname

iv. Run the following command to check whether the machine to be shut down is already
included in the blacklist:

/apsara/deploy/rpc_wrapper/rpc.sh blacklist cluster get

3. Shut down the machine, perform maintenance, and then restart  the machine.

Not e Not e Do not compromise the system during maintenance.

4. Run the following commands to remove the Job Scheduler blacklist:

/apsara/deploy/rpc_wrapper/rpc.sh blacklist cluster remove $hostname
/apsara/deploy/rpc_wrapper/rpc.sh blacklist cluster get

5. Set  the status of rma to pending for the faulty machine.
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i. Log on to the OPS1 server. Set  the status of the rma act ion to pending for the faulty machine.
The hostname of the faulty machine is m1.

Run the following command:

curl "ht t p://127.0.0.1:7070/api/v5/Set MachineAct ion?host name= m1" -dcurl "ht t p://127.0.0.1:7070/api/v5/Set MachineAct ion?host name= m1" -d
'{"act ion_name":"rma", "act ion_st at us":"pending"}''{"act ion_name":"rma", "act ion_st at us":"pending"}'

The command output is as follows:

{
    "err_code": 0,
    "err_msg": "",
    "data": [
        {
            "hostname": "m1"
        }
    ]
}
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ii. Run the following command to configure the audit  log:

curl "ht t p://127.0.0.1:7070/api/v5/AddAudit Log?object = /m/m1&cat egory= act ion"curl "ht t p://127.0.0.1:7070/api/v5/AddAudit Log?object = /m/m1&cat egory= act ion"
-d '{"cat egory":"act ion", "f rom":"t ianji.HealingService# ", "object ":"/m/m1",-d '{"cat egory":"act ion", "f rom":"t ianji.HealingService# ", "object ":"/m/m1",
"cont ent ": "{\n \"act ion\" : \"/act ion/rma\",\n \"descript ion\" :"cont ent ": "{\n \"act ion\" : \"/act ion/rma\",\n \"descript ion\" :
\"/monit or/rma= error, mt ime: 1513488046851649\",\n \"st at us\" :\"/monit or/rma= error, mt ime: 1513488046851649\",\n \"st at us\" :
\"pending\"\n}\n" }'\"pending\"\n}\n" }'

The mtime parameter, which represents act ion_descript ion@mtime, is set  to
1513488046851649 in the example. Set  the parameter to the current system t ime when you
configure the audit  log. Run the following command to query the mtime value:

curl "ht t p://127.0.0.1:7070/api/v5/Get MachineInf o?curl "ht t p://127.0.0.1:7070/api/v5/Get MachineInf o?
host name= m1&at t r= act ion_name,act ion_st at us,act ion_descript ion@mt ime"host name= m1&at t r= act ion_name,act ion_st at us,act ion_descript ion@mt ime"

The command output is as follows:

{
    "err_code": 0,
    "err_msg": "",
    "data": {
        "action_description": "",
        "action_description@mtime": 1516168642565661,
        "action_name": "rma",
        "action_name@mtime": 1516777552688111,
        "action_status": "pending",
        "action_status@mtime": 1516777552688111,
        "hostname": "m1",
        "hostname@mtime": 1516120875605211
    }
}

6. Wait  for approval.

i. Wait  until the status of the rma act ion becomes approved or doing on the machine. Check the
action status.

Run the following command to obtain the machine information:

curl "ht t p://127.0.0.1:7070/api/v5/Get MachineInf o?host name= m1"curl "ht t p://127.0.0.1:7070/api/v5/Get MachineInf o?host name= m1"

Command output:

A large amount of information is returned. You can locate the following keyword:
"act ion_status": "pending".
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ii. Check the SR approval status on the machine. pending indicates that the SR is being approved.
approved, doing, or done indicates that the SR has been approved. If  no act ion was taken, the
SR was not approved.

Run the following query command:

curl ht t p://127.0.0.1:7070/api/v5/Get MachineInf oPackage?curl ht t p://127.0.0.1:7070/api/v5/Get MachineInf oPackage?
host name= m1&at t r= sr.id,sr.act ion_name,sr.act ion_st at ushost name= m1&at t r= sr.id,sr.act ion_name,sr.act ion_st at us

Command output: A large amount of information is returned. You can also view items in the
doing state on the webpage.

7. Shut down the machine when the status of rma becomes approved or doing. After the
maintenance is completed, start  the machine.

Not e Not e If  you need to clone the machine after the maintenance is completed, proceed
with the next  step. Otherwise, skip the next  step.

8. Clone the machine.

i. After the maintenance is completed, run the following command to clone the machine on the
OPS1 server:

curl "ht t p://127.0.0.1:7070/api/v5/Set MachineAct ion?curl "ht t p://127.0.0.1:7070/api/v5/Set MachineAct ion?
host name= m1&act ion_name= rma&act ion_st at us= doing" -dhost name= m1&act ion_name= rma&act ion_st at us= doing" -d
'{"act ion_name":"clone", "act ion_st at us":"approved", "act ion_descript ion":"",'{"act ion_name":"clone", "act ion_st at us":"approved", "act ion_descript ion":"",
"f orce":t rue}'"f orce":t rue}'

The command output is as follows:

{
"err_code": 0,
"err_msg": "",
"data": [
{
"hostname": "m1"
}
]
}
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ii. Access the clone container. Run the following commands to check the clone status and
confirm whether the clone operation takes effect.

a. Run the following command to query the clone container:

docker ps|grep clonedocker ps|grep clone

The command output is as follows:

18c1339340ab reg.docker.god7.cn/tianji/ops_service:1f147fec4883e082646715cb79c3710f7b2
ae9c6e6851fa9a9452b92b4b3366a ops.OpsClone__.clone.1514969139

b. Run the following command to log on to the container:

docker ps|grep clonedocker ps|grep clone

c. Run the following command to query the clone task:

/home/t ops/bin/pyt hon /root /opsbuild/bin/opsbuild.py acli list  --st at us= ALL -/home/t ops/bin/pyt hon /root /opsbuild/bin/opsbuild.py acli list  --st at us= ALL -
n 10000 | vim -n 10000 | vim -

9. Run the following command to restore the machine status:

curl "ht t p://127.0.0.1:7070/api/v5/Set MachineAct ion?curl "ht t p://127.0.0.1:7070/api/v5/Set MachineAct ion?
host name= m1&act ion_name= rma" -d '{"act ion_name":"rma","act ion_st at us":"done",host name= m1&act ion_name= rma" -d '{"act ion_name":"rma","act ion_st at us":"done",
"f orce":t rue}'"f orce":t rue}'

10. Check the machine status through the command or Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.
If  the status is GOOD, the machine is normal.

Run the following command to check the machine status:

curl "ht t p://127.0.0.1:7070/api/v5/Get MachineInf o?curl "ht t p://127.0.0.1:7070/api/v5/Get MachineInf o?
host name= m1&at t r= st at e,host name"host name= m1&at t r= st at e,host name"

11. Check whether the cluster has reached the desired state. Ensure that all services on the machine
being brought online have reached the desired state.

12. Run the following commands to remove the Job Scheduler blacklist:

/apsara/deploy/rpc_wrapper/rpc.sh blacklist cluster remove $hostname
/apsara/deploy/rpc_wrapper/rpc.sh blacklist cluster get

PrerequisitesPrerequisites

11.2.3.4. Shut down a chunkserver for maintenance11.2.3.4. Shut down a chunkserver for maintenance

without compromising the systemwithout compromising the system
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Check that all MaxCompute services have reached the final status and are functioning properly.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework, locate Comput erInit #Comput erInit #  in the odps-service-

computer service of the odps cluster, and open the corresponding TerminalService window. Run
the following commands to check the data integrity of Apsara Distributed File System:

puadmin abnchunk fs -t none
-- Check for any missing files. If no output is displayed, no files are missing.
puadmin abnchunk fs -t onecopy
-- Check whether each file has only one copy. If no output is displayed, each file has only one copy.
puadmin abnchunk fs -t lessmin
-- Check whether the number of files is smaller than the minimum number of backups. If no output is dis
played, the number of files is smaller than the minimum number of backups.

2. Add the machine to be shut down to a Job Scheduler blacklist .

i. Run the following command to enable the blacklist ing function of Job Scheduler (ignore this
step if  the function has been enabled):

/apsara/deploy/rpc_caller --Server=nuwa://localcluster/sys/fuxi/master/ForClient --Method=/fuxi/S
etGlobalFlag --Parameter={\"fuxi_Enable_BadNodeManager\":false}

ii. Run the following command to check the hostnames in the exist ing blacklist:

/apsara/deploy/rpc_wrapper/rpc.sh blacklist cluster get

iii. Run the following command to add the machine to be shut down to the blacklist:

/apsara/deploy/rpc_wrapper/rpc.sh blacklist cluster add $hostname

iv. Run the following command to check whether the machine to be shut down is already
included in the blacklist:

/apsara/deploy/rpc_wrapper/rpc.sh blacklist cluster get

3. Shut down the machine for maintenance and then restart  the machine.

Not e Not e Do not compromise the system during maintenance.

4. Run the following commands to remove the Job Scheduler blacklist:

/apsara/deploy/rpc_wrapper/rpc.sh blacklist cluster remove $hostname
/apsara/deploy/rpc_wrapper/rpc.sh blacklist cluster get

Expected resultsExpected results
During the shutdown of Pangu_chunkserver, Apsara Distributed File System will keep trying to read
data, and SQL tasks will remain in the running state. The tasks are completed after seven to eight
minutes, or after the machine resumes operation.
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PrerequisitesPrerequisites
All MaxCompute services have reached the desired state and are functioning properly.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console. In the left-side navigation

pane, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions. In the Clust erClust er search box, enter odps to search
for the expected cluster.

2. Click the cluster in the search result . On the Cluster Details page, click the Clust er Conf igurat ionClust er Conf igurat ion
tab. In the left-side file list , f ind the role.conf file in the fuxi directory.

role.conf file

3. Adjust  the machine tags on the right and click Preview and SubmitPreview and Submit .

Adjust  machine tags

11.2.3.5. Adjust the virtual resources of the Apsara11.2.3.5. Adjust the virtual resources of the Apsara

system in MaxComputesystem in MaxCompute
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4. In the Conf irm and SubmitConf irm and Submit  dialog box that appears, enter the change descript ion and click
SubmitSubmit .

Submit

5. The cluster starts rolling and the changes start  to take effect.

Not e Not e You can check the task status in the operation log. If  the changes take effect, the
status becomes Successful.

6. After the changes are made, run the  r ttrl  command in the TerminalService window to confirm the
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changes.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console. In the left-side navigation

pane, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions. In the Clust erClust er search box, enter odps to search
for the expected cluster.

2. Click the cluster in the search result . On the Cluster Details page, click the ServicesServices tab. In the
ServiceService search box, search for odps-service-comput erodps-service-comput er. Click odps-service-computer in the
search result .

3. After you access the odps-service-comput erodps-service-comput er service, select  Comput erInit #Comput erInit #  on the Service
Details page. In the Act ions column corresponding to the machine, click T erminalT erminal. In the
TerminalService window that appears, you can perform subsequent command line operations.

4. Run the following command to obtain the number of machines:

tj_show -r fuxi.Tubo#

5. Divide the number of machines by 3 to obtain the workernum value.

Not e Not e The workernum value ranges from 1 to 3.

6. Modify workernum in vim /apsara/odps_service/deploy/env.cfg.

odps_worker_num = 2
executor_worker_num = 2
hiveserver_worker_num = 2
replication_server_num = 2
messager_partition_num = 2
-- The values here are used as an example. Set these values as needed.

7. Restart  Hive and MaxCompute.

/apsara/odps_service/deploy/install_odps.sh restart_hiveservice
-- Restart Hive.
/apsara/odps_service/deploy/install_odps.sh restart_odpsservice
-- Restart MaxCompute.

r swl Odps/OdpsServicex
r swl Odps/HiveServerx
-- Check the service update status and time after restart.

8. Restart  the messager service.

cd /apsara/odps_service/deploy/; sh install_odps.sh pedeploymessagerservice
-- Restart the messager service.

11.2.3.6. Restart MaxCompute services11.2.3.6. Restart MaxCompute services
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r swl Odps/MessagerServicex
-- Check the service update status and time after restart.

9. Restart  the quota service.

cd /apsara/odps_service/deploy/; sh install_odps.sh pedeployquotaservice
-- Restart the quota service.

r swl Odps/QuotaServicex
-- Check the service update status and time after restart.

10. Restart  the replicat ion service.

cd /apsara/odps_service/deploy/; sh install_odps.sh pedeployreplicationservice
-- Restart the replication service.

r swl Odps/ReplicationServicex
-- Check the service update status and time after restart.

11. Restart  the service mode.

r plan Odps/CGServiceControllerx >/home/admin/servicemode.json
r sstop Odps/CGServiceControllerx
r start /home/admin/servicemode.json
-- Restart the service mode.

r swl Odps/CGServiceControllerx
-- Check the CGServiceControllerx service update status and time after restart.

This topic describes how to view the storage and computing resources in a MaxCompute cluster. This
topic also describes the quota group-related concepts, relat ionships between a quota group and a
MaxCompute project, and quota group division policies.

Resources that can be allocated to projects in a MaxCompute clusterResources that can be allocated to projects in a MaxCompute cluster
Storage resources: The total sum of storage resources available in a MaxCompute cluster is limited
and can be calculated based on the number of compute nodes in the entire cluster. The storage
capacity in a MaxCompute cluster is managed through Apsara Distributed File System. You can run
Apsara Distributed File System commands to view the total storage capacity, such as the current
storage usage stat ist ics. The following metrics are available for measuring storage resources:

Storage capacity metric: indicates the total size of f iles that can be stored in a cluster. You can
calculate the total f ile size in a cluster based on the following formula: Total f ile size in a cluster =

11.2.4. Common issues and solutions11.2.4. Common issues and solutions
11.2.4.1. View and allocate MaxCompute cluster11.2.4.1. View and allocate MaxCompute cluster

resourcesresources
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Number of machines * (Size of a single disk * (Number of disks on a single machine – 1)) * System
security level * System compression rat io/Number of distributed replicas.

Not eNot e

Based on the standard TPC-H test  data set, the rat io of the original data size to the
compressed data size is 3:1. The rat io varies depending on the characterist ics of
business data.

Typically, three replicas are stored in a distributed manner.

Security level: T he def ault  value is 0.85 in t he MaxComput e syst em.T he def ault  value is 0.85 in t he MaxComput e syst em. You can set
a custom security level as required. For example, when the business data increases
rapidly and reaches 85% of the total storage quota, the security level is low. You must
scale out the system as required or delete unnecessary data.

How to view the storage capacity of a MaxCompute cluster

Run the  puadmin lscs  command on the cluster AG. The total disk size, total free disk size, and
total f ile size are displayed at  the end of the command output.

Capacity informationCapacity information

Not e Not e Parameters:

Total Disk Size: the total amount of physical space. Each file is stored in
three copies. The logical space is one third the size of the physical space.

Total Free Disk Size: the total size of available disks, excluding recycle bins
on chunkservers.

Total File Size: the total amount of physical space used by Apsara
Distributed File System files, including the /deleted/ directory.
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Run the following command on the cluster AG to view the storage capacity used by all projects:

pu ls -l pangu://localcluster/product/aliyun/odps/

Example:

pu ls -l pangu://localcluster/product/aliyun/odps/|grep adsmr -A 4
-- View the capacity used by a single project, such as adsmr.

Project capacity informationProject capacity information

Not e Not e Parameters:

Length: the logical length used by a project. The physical length required
is three t imes the logical length.

FileNumber: the number of f iles used.

DirNumber: the number of directories used.

File size metric: The total size of f iles that can be stored in a cluster is limited based on the
memory capacity of PanguMaster. The existence of a large number of small f iles or an improper
number of f iles in a cluster can also affect  the stability of the cluster and its services.

The Apsara Distributed File System index files, including the information of Apsara Distributed File
System files and directories, are stored in the PanguMaster memory. Each file in PanguMaster
corresponds to a file node. Each file node uses XXX bytes of memory, each level of directory uses
XXX bytes of memory, and each chunk uses XXX bytes of memory. A large file is split  into mult iple
chunks in Apsara Distributed File System. Therefore, the factors that affect  PanguMaster memory
usage include the number of f iles, directory hierarchy, and number of chunks.

If  the size of the original f iles in Apsara Distributed File System is large, the memory usage of
PanguMaster is relat ively low. When a large number of small f iles exist , the memory usage of
PanguMaster is relat ively high.

We recommend that you perform the following operations to reduce the memory usage of
PanguMaster:

Reduce or even delete empty directories which occupy memory, and reduce the number of
directory levels.

Do not create directories. A directory is created automatically when you create a file.

Store mult iple files in a directory. However, a maximum of 100,000 files can be stored.

Decrease the length of f ile names and directory names to reduce the memory usage and
network traffic in PanguMaster.

Reduce the number of small tables and files. We recommend that you use Tunnel to upload and
commit MaxCompute tables only when the table data size reaches 64 MB.
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The following figure shows the numbers of f iles that can be stored in Apsara Distributed File
System for different PanguMaster memory capacit ies.

Numbers of f iles that can be stored for different PanguMaster memory capacit ies

How to view the number of f iles stored in a MaxCompute cluster

Run the  pu quota  command on the cluster AG to view the total number of f iles stored in a
MaxCompute cluster.

Total number of f iles
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This example uses the adsmr project  to demonstrate how to view the number of f iles. Run the
following command on the cluster AG to view the number of f iles for a single project  in a
MaxCompute cluster:

pu ls -l pangu://localcluster/product/aliyun/odps/|grep adsmr -A 4

Number of files for a single projectNumber of files for a single project

Not e Not e Parameters:

FileNumber: the number of f iles used.

DirNumber: the number of directories used.

FileNumber + DirNumber = Number of f iles for the current project.

Computing resources: CPU and memory are typically referred to as computing resources in a
MaxCompute cluster. The total amount of computing resources is calculated based on the following
formula: Total amount of computing resources = (Number of CPU cores + Memory size of each
machine) * Number of machines. For example, each machine has 56 CPU cores. One core on each
machine is used by the system. The remaining 55 cores are managed by the distributed scheduling
system and are scheduled for use by the MaxCompute service. The memory (aside from the chunk of
memory for system overhead) is allocated by Job Scheduler. Typically, 4 GB of memory is allocated
per CPU core in each MaxCompute task. The rat io varies depending on MaxCompute tasks.

How to view computing resources

Run the  r ttrl  command on the cluster AG to view all computing resources.

All computing resourcesAll computing resources

Not e Not e In the command output, the domain name, total CPU capacity (Unit: U.
100 U = 1 core), and total memory (Unit: MB) of each Tubo machine, as well as the
role of each Tubo machine in Job Scheduling System are listed in four columns.

Run the  r tfrl  command on the cluster AG to view the remaining computing resources.
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Run the  r tfrl  command on the cluster AG to view the remaining computing resources.

Remaining computing resourcesRemaining computing resources

Not e Not e In the command output, the domain name, total CPU capacity (Unit: U.
100 U = 1 core), and total memory (Unit: MB) of each Tubo machine, as well as the
role of each Tubo machine in Job Scheduling System are listed in four columns.

Run the  r cru  command on the cluster AG to view the resources used by all running jobs in
MaxCompute.

Resources used by all running jobsResources used by all running jobs

Not e Not e The name, total CPU capacity, total memory of each job, as well as the
number of Fuxi instances started in the role of each job in Job Scheduling System are
listed in four columns.

How to allocate project resources in a MaxCompute clusterHow to allocate project resources in a MaxCompute cluster
Storage resource allocation: Based on the characterist ics of a project, the space size and file size
limit  are configured when you create the project.

If  the following error messages are displayed, the file size limit  of the project  has been exceeded. In
this case, you must organize the data in the project  by delet ing unnecessary table data or increasing
the storage resource quota.

Error messages
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Not ice Not ice The sum of the storage capacity of all projects cannot exceed the total allowable
storage capacity of a service. Similarly, the total f ile size of all projects cannot exceed the total
allowable file size. Therefore, you must properly allocate the storage space and file size limit  by
project  and make t imely adjustment based on your business requirements.

Computing resource allocation: division of quota groups.

What is a quota group?

A MaxCompute cluster allows you to divide computing resources into different quota groups, and
schedule them as required. A quota group represents a certain amount of CPU and memory
resources. MinQuota and MaxQuota are used for CPU and memory configurations. MinQuota is the
minimum quota allowed for the quota group, and MaxQuota is the maximum quota allowed for
the quota group. For example, MinCPU=500 indicates that the quota group has been assigned at
least  500/100=5 cores. MaxCPU=2000 indicates that the quota group has been assigned at  least
2000/100=20 cores.

MaxCompute uses a FAIR scheduling policy and a first-in-first-out (FIFO) scheduling policy by
default . The difference between the FAIR and FIFO scheduling polices lies in the keys by which
tasks in wait ing queues are sorted. If  each schedule unit  has its own priority, both FAIR and FIFO
scheduling policies allocate high-priority schedule units f irst . If  all schedule units share the same
priority, the FIFO scheduling policy sorts the schedule units by the t ime when they are submitted.
The earlier they are submitted, the higher priority they have. The FAIR scheduling policy sorts the
scheduling units by the slotNum allocated to them. The smaller the slotNum is, the higher priority
they have. For the FAIR policy group, this can basically ensure that the same amount of resources
are assigned to schedule units with the same priority.

You can run the  r quota  command on the cluster AG to view quota group sett ings.

View quota group sett ings

You can run the following command on the cluster AG to create and modify a quota as needed:
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sh /apsara/deploy/rpc_wrapper/rpc.sh setquota -i $QUOTAID -a $QUOTANAME -t fair -s $max_cpu_quot
a $max_mem_quota -m $min_cpu_quota $min_mem_quota

Not e Not e The command with $QUOTAID is used to modify a quota. The command without
$QUOTAID is used to create a quota.

Create a quota

Modify a quota

How to divide quota groups

To divide quota groups correctly, you must understand the relat ionship between a MaxCompute
project  and a quota group.
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You can select  the quota group to which a project  belongs upon project  creation or modify the
quota group after project  creation.

Resources in a quota group can be used by all running tasks of all projects in this quota group.
Therefore, the project  tasks in the same quota group may be affected during peak hours. That is,
one or several large tasks may take up all resources in the quota group, while other computing
tasks can only wait  for resources.

For example, in the following two figures, the first  f igure shows that a lot  of jobs are wait ing for
resources (in red box). However, a lot  of cluster resources are left  unused. You can check the quota
usage. In the second figure, quota 9243 is only allocated with 5000U, all of which are in use. The
CPU quota for 9243 is used up, but there are st ill pending tasks in 9243. In this case, even if  there
are unused cluster resources, the tasks under this quota cannot have resources allocated to them.

Jobs wait ing for resources

Quota used up

You must divide quota groups based on the following general principles:

You must plan quota groups in a way that they do not mutually interfere with each other in a
large resource pool, and avoid overly fine-grained division of resource groups. For example, some
large tasks cannot be scheduled due to quota group limits, or occupy a quota group for an
extended period of t ime, which affects other tasks in the group.

You must consider the configured MinQuota and MaxQuota when dividing quota groups.
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You can oversell the resources in your cluster, that is, the sum of MaxQuotas of all quota groups
can be greater than the total amount of cluster resources. However, the oversell rat io cannot be
too high. If  the oversell rat io is too high, a quota group with a running project  may perpetually
occupy a large amount of resources.

When dividing quota groups, you must consider the priorit ies of tasks, task execution duration,
amount of task data, and characterist ics of computing types.

Properly configure quota groups for peak hours. We recommend that you configure a separate
quota group for tasks that are important and t ime-consuming.

The division of quota groups and the select ion and configuration of projects are conducted
based on a resource pre-allocation policy, which needs to be adjusted in a t imely manner, based
on actual requirements.

Scenario 1: how to determine whether a job has stopped runningScenario 1: how to determine whether a job has stopped running
due to insufficient resourcesdue to insufficient resources
Symptom: The job does not progress as expected.

Symptom

Cause: The issue is typically caused by insufficient  resources. You can use LogView to determine the
status of job resources (task instance status).

Ready: indicates that instances are wait ing for Job Scheduler to allocate resources. Instances can
resume operation after they obtain the necessary resources.

Wait: indicates that instances are wait ing for dependent tasks to complete.

11.2.4.2. Common issues and data skew troubleshooting11.2.4.2. Common issues and data skew troubleshooting
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The task instances in the Ready state shown in the following figure indicate that there are insufficient
resources to run these tasks. After an instance obtains the necessary resources, its status changes to
Running.

Solution:

If there are insufficient  resources during peak hours, you can reschedule the tasks to run during off-
peak hours.

If  the computing quotas are insufficient, check whether the quota group of the project  has sufficient
computing resources.

If  computing resources in the cluster are occupied for long periods of t ime, you can develop a
computing quota allocation policy to scale the quota as necessary.

We recommend that you do not run abnormally large jobs to prevent the jobs from occupying
resources for extended periods of t ime.

You can enable SQL acceleration, so that you can run small jobs without requesting resources from
Job Scheduler.

You can use the First-In First-Out (FIFO) scheduling policy.

Scenario 2: how to find the root cause of a job that has been runningScenario 2: how to find the root cause of a job that has been running
for an extended period of t imefor an extended period of t ime
Symptom: The MaxCompute job execution progress has remained at  99% for a long period of t ime.

Cause: The running t ime of some Fuxi instances in the MaxCompute job is significantly longer than that
of other Fuxi instances.

Cause analysis
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Further analysis: Analyze the job summary in LogView, and calculate the difference between the max
and avg values of input and output records of a slow task. If  the max and avg values differ by several
orders of magnitude, it  can be init ially determined that the job data is skewed.

Further analysis

Solut ion: If  there are slow Fuxi instances on a part icular machine, check whether a hardware failure has
occurred on the machine.

Scenario 3: How to improve the concurrency of MaxCompute jobsScenario 3: How to improve the concurrency of MaxCompute jobs
Fault  locating: The concurrency of Map tasks depends on the following factors:

Split  size and merge limit .

Map takes a series of data files as inputs. Larger files are split  into part it ions based on the
odps.sql.mapper.split .size value, which is 256 MB by default . An instance is started for each part it ion.
However, start ing an instance requires resources and t ime. Small f iles can be merged into a single
part it ion based on the odps.sql.mapper.merge.limit .size value and be processed by a single instance
to improve instance ut ilizat ion. The default  value of odps.sql.mapper.merge.limit .size is 64 MB. The
total size of small f iles merged cannot exceed this value.

Instances cannot process data across mult iple part it ions.

A part it ion is mapped to a folder in Apsara Distributed File System. You must run at  least  one instance
to process data in a part it ion. Instances cannot process data across mult iple part it ions. In a part it ion,
you must run instances based on the preceding rule.

Typically, the number of instances for Reduce tasks is 1/4 of that for Map tasks. The number of
instances for Join tasks is the same as that for Map tasks, but cannot exceed 1,111.

You can use the following methods to increase the number of concurrent instances for Reduce and Join
tasks:

 set odps.sql.reducer.instances = xxx 
 set odps.sql.joiner.instances = xxx 

Scenarios that require higher concurrency:

A single record only contains a small amount of data.

Because a single record contains a small amount of data, there are many records in a file of the same
size. If  you split  data into 256 MB chunks, a single Map instance needs to process a large number of
records, reducing concurrency.

Dump operations occur in the Map, Reduce, and Join stages.
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Based on the preceding job summary analysis, the displayed dump information indicates that the
instance does not have sufficient  memory to sort  data in the Shuffle stage. Improving concurrency
can reduce the amount of data processed by a single instance to the amount of data that can be
handled by the memory, eliminate disk I/O t ime consumption, and improve the processing speed.

Time-consuming UDFs are used.

The execution of UDFs is t ime-consuming. If  you execute UDFs concurrently, you can reduce the UDF
execution t ime of an instance.

Solut ion:

You can decrease the following parameter values to improve the concurrency of Map tasks:

odps.sql.mapper.split.size = xxx
odps.sql.mapper.merge.limit.size = xxx

You can increase the following parameter values to improve the concurrency of Reduce and Join
tasks:

odps.sql.reducer.instances = xxx
odps.sql.joiner.instances = xxx

Note: Improving concurrency will result  in a greater amount of resources being consumed. We
recommend that you take cost  into account when improving concurrency. An instance takes an average
of 10 minutes to complete after optimization, improving overall resource ut ilizat ion. We recommend
that you optimize jobs in crit ical paths so that they consume less t ime.

Scenario 4: how to resolve data skew issuesScenario 4: how to resolve data skew issues
Different types of data skew issues in SQL are resolved in different ways.

GROUP BY data skew

The uneven distribution of GROUP BY keys results in data skew on reducers. You can set  the anti-skew
parameter before executing SQL tasks.

set odps.sql.groupby.skewindata=true

After this parameter is set  to true, the system automatically adds a random number to each key
when running the Shuffle hash algorithm and prevents data skew by introducing a new task.

DISTRIBUTE BY data skew

Using constants to execute the DISTRIBUTE BY clause for full sort ing of the entire table will result  in
data skew on reducers. We recommend that you do not perform this operation.

Data skew in the Join stage

Data is skewed in the Join stage when the Join keys are unevenly distributed. For example, a key exists
in mult iple joined tables, result ing in a Cartesian explosion of data in the Join instance. You can use
one of the following solut ions to resolve data skew in the Join stage:

When a large table and a small table are joined, use MapJoin instead of Join to optimize query
performance.
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Use a separate logic to handle a skewed key. For example, when a large number of null values exist
in the key, you can filter out the null values or execute a CASE WHEN statement to replace them
with random values before the Join operation.

If  you do not want to modify SQL statements, configure the following parameters to allow
MaxCompute to perform automatic optimization:

set odps.sql.skewinfo=tab1:(col1,col2)[(v1,v2),(v3,v4),...]
set odps.sql.skewjoin=true;

Data skew caused by mult i-dist inct

Mult i-dist inct  syntax aggravates GROUP BY data skew. You can use the GROUP BY clause with the
COUNT function instead of mult i-dist inct  to alleviate the data skew issue.

UDF OOM

Some jobs report  an OOM error during runtime. The error message is as follows:  FAILED: ODPS-0123144
: Fuxi job failed - WorkerRestart errCode:9,errMsg:SigKill(OOM), usually caused by OOM(out of memory) .
You can fix the error by configuring the UDF runtime parameters. Example:

odps.sql.mapper.memory=3072;
set odps.sql.udf.jvm.memory=2048;
set odps.sql.udf.python.memory=1536;

The related data skew sett ings are as follows:

set odps.sql.groupby.skewindata=true/false

Descript ion: allows you to enable GROUP BY optimization.

set odps.sql.skewjoin=true/false

Descript ion: allows you to enable Join optimization. It  is effect ive only when odps.sql.skewinfo is set.

set odps.sql.skewinfo

Descript ion: allows you to set  detailed information for Join optimization. The command syntax is as
follows:

set odps.sql.skewinfo=skewed_src:(skewed_key)[("skewed_value")]
src a join src_skewjoin1 b on a.key = b.key;

Example:

set odps.sql.skewinfo=src_skewjoin1:(key)[("0")]
-- The output result for a single skewed value of a single field is as follows: explain select a.key c1, a.value c2, 
b.key c3, b.value c4 from src a join src_skewjoin1 b on a.key = b.key;
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set odps.sql.skewinfo=src_skewjoin1:(key)[("0")("1")]
-- The output result for multiple skewed values of a single field is as follows: explain select a.key c1, a.value c
2, b.key c3, b.value c4 from src a join src_skewjoin1 b on a.key = b.key;

Scenario 5: how to configure common SQL parametersScenario 5: how to configure common SQL parameters
Map set t ingsMap set t ings

set odps.sql.mapper.cpu=100

Descript ion: allows you to set  the number of CPUs used by each instance in a Map task. Default  value:
100. Valid values: 50 to 800.

set odps.sql.mapper.memory=1024

Descript ion: allows you to set  the memory size of each instance in a Map task. Unit: MB. Default  value:
1024. Valid values: 256 to 12288.

set odps.sql.mapper.merge.limit.size=64

Descript ion: allows you to set  the maximum size of control f iles to be merged. Unit: MB. Default  value:
64. You can set  this variable to control the inputs of mappers. Valid values: 0 to Integer.MAX_VALUE.

set odps.sql.mapper.split.size=256

Descript ion: allows you to set  the maximum data input volume for a Map task. Unit: MB. Default  value:
256. You can set  this variable to control the inputs of mappers. Valid values: 1 to Integer.MAX_VALUE.

Join set t ingsJoin set t ings

set odps.sql.joiner.instances=-1

Descript ion: allows you to set  the number of instances in a Join task. Default  value: -1. Valid values: 0 to
2000.

set odps.sql.joiner.cpu=100

Descript ion: allows you to set  the number of CPUs used by each instance in a Join task. Default  value:
100. Valid values: 50 to 800.

set odps.sql.joiner.memory=1024

Descript ion: allows you to set  the memory size of each instance in a Join task. Unit: MB. Default  value:
1024. Valid values: 256 to 12288.

Reduce set t ingsReduce set t ings
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set odps.sql.reducer.instances=-1

Descript ion: allows you to set  the number of instances in a Reduce task. Default  value: -1. Valid values:
0 to 2000.

set odps.sql.reducer.cpu=100

Descript ion: allows you to set  the number of CPUs used by each instance in a Reduce task. Default
value: 100. Valid values: 50 to 800.

set odps.sql.reducer.memory=1024

Descript ion: allows you to set  the memory size of each instance in a Reduce task. Unit: MB. Default
value: 1024. Valid values: 256 to 12288.

UDF set t ingsUDF set t ings

set odps.sql.udf.jvm.memory=1024

Descript ion: allows you to set  the maximum memory size used by the UDF JVM heap. Unit: MB. Default
value: 1024. Valid values: 256 to 12288.

set odps.sql.udf.timeout=600

Descript ion: allows you to set  the t imeout period of a UDF. Unit: seconds. Default  value: 600. Valid
values: 0 to 3600.

set odps.sql.udf.python.memory=256

Descript ion: allows you to set  the maximum memory size used by the UDF Python API. Unit: MB. Default
value: 256. Valid values: 64 to 3072.

set odps.sql.udf.optimize.reuse=true/false

Descript ion: When this parameter is set  to true, each UDF function expression can only be calculated
once, improving performance. Default  value: true.

set odps.sql.udf.strict.mode=false/true

Descript ion: allows you to control whether functions return NULL or an error if  dirty data is found. If  the
parameter is set  to true, an error is returned. Otherwise, NULL is returned.

MapJoin set t ingsMapJoin set t ings

set odps.sql.mapjoin.memory.max=512
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Descript ion: allows you to set  the maximum memory size for a small table when running MapJoin. Unit:
MB. Default  value: 512. Valid values: 128 to 2048.

set odps.sql.reshuffle.dynamicpt=true/false

Descript ion:

Dynamic part it ioning scenarios are t ime-consuming. Disabling dynamic part it ioning can accelerate SQL.

If  there are few dynamic part it ions, disabling dynamic part it ioning can prevent data skew.

Scenario 6: how to check the storage usage of a single projectScenario 6: how to check the storage usage of a single project

Launch the MaxCompute console as a project  owner and run the  desc project <project_name>-
extended;  command to view the following information.

Storage information

The preceding figure shows the capacity-related storage information of the project. The relat ionship
between the physical and logical values of the related metrics is: Physical value of a metric = Logical
value of the metric * Number of replicas.
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This topic describes how to log on to the Apsara Big Data Manager (ABM) console.

ContextContext
The URL of the ASO console, and the username and password used for logging on to the console are
obtained from the deployment personnel or an administrator.

The URL of the ASO console is in the following format: region-id.aso.intranet-domain-id.com.

A browser is available. We recommend that you use the Google Chrome browser.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Open your browser.

2. In the address bar, enter the URL region-id.aso.intranet-domain-id.com and press the Enter key.

Not e Not e You can select  a language from the drop-down list  in the upper-right corner of the
page.

3. Enter your username and password.

Not e Not e Obtain the username and password for logging on to the ASO console from the
deployment personnel or an administrator.

When you log on to the ASO console for the first  t ime, you must change the password of your
username as prompted.

To enhance security, a password must meet the following requirements:

It  must contain uppercase and lowercase letters.

It  must contain digits.

It  must contain special characters such as exclamation points (!), at  signs (@), number signs (#),
dollar signs ($), and percent signs (%).

It  must be 10 to 20 characters in length.

11.2.5. MaxCompute O&M11.2.5. MaxCompute O&M
11.2.5.1. Log on to the ABM console11.2.5.1. Log on to the ABM console
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4. Click Log OnLog On to go to the ASOASO console.

5. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Product sProduct s >  > Product  ListProduct  List . In the Big Dat a ServicesBig Dat a Services
sect ion of the page that appears, click Apsara Bigdat a ManagerApsara Bigdat a Manager to go to the homepage of
ABM.

This topic describes the business O&M features and how to go to the business O&M page.

Business O&M featuresBusiness O&M features
Projects:

Project  List: shows all projects and project  details in a MaxCompute cluster. You can filter, query,
and sort  projects. You can also change the quota group of a project. If  zone-disaster recovery is
enabled, you can specify resource replicat ion parameters and determine whether to enable
resource replicat ion for a project.

Authorize Package for Metadata Repository: allows you to authorize members of a project  to
access the metadata warehouse.

Encryption at  Rest: allows you to encrypt the data stored in MaxCompute projects.

Disaster Recovery: allows you to view the cluster status when zone-disaster recovery is enabled
for MaxCompute. You can enable the switchover between the primary and secondary clusters. You
can also determine whether to run scheduled tasks to synchronize resources between the primary
and secondary clusters.

Project  Migration: allows you to create, manage, and run project  migration tasks, and view task
details.

Quota Groups: shows the quota groups of all projects in a MaxCompute cluster. It  allows you to
create quota groups, change quota groups, and view details about quota groups.

Jobs: shows information about jobs in a MaxCompute cluster. You can filter and search for jobs. You
can also view operational logs, terminate a running job, and collect  job logs.

Business Optimization:

File Merging: allows you to create file merge tasks for clusters and projects. You can also filter
merge tasks and view the records of the tasks.

File Archiving: allows you to create file archive tasks for clusters and projects. You can also filter
archive tasks and view the records of the tasks.

Resource Analysis: allows you to view the resource usage of the cluster from different dimensions.

Go to the business O&M pageGo to the business O&M page
1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. In the upper-left  corner, click the  icon and then MaxComput eMaxComput e.

3. On the MaxCompute page, click O&MO&M in the top navigation bar. Then, click the BusinessBusiness tab. In the
left-side navigation pane, choose Project sProject s >  > Project  ListProject  List .

11.2.5.2. Business O&M11.2.5.2. Business O&M

11.2.5.2.1. O&M overview and entry11.2.5.2.1. O&M overview and entry
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The Project  List  page shows all projects and project  details in a MaxCompute cluster. You can filter,
query, and sort  projects. You can also change the quota group of a project. If  zone-disaster recovery is
enabled, you can specify resource replicat ion parameters and determine whether to enable resource
replicat ion for a project.

Go to the Project List  pageGo to the Project List  page
In the left-side navigation pane of the BusinessBusiness tab, choose Project sProject s >  > Project  ListProject  List  to view projects
in a cluster.

The Project  ListProject  List  page shows the detailed information about all projects in a cluster. You can view the
name, cluster, used storage, storage quota, storage usage, number of f iles, owner, and creation t ime of
a project.

View project detailsView project details
On the Project  ListProject  List  page, click the name of a project  to view its details. You can view the project
overview, jobs, storage, configuration, quota group, and tunnel, as well as information about resource
analysis and cross-cluster replicat ion. For more information, see MaxCompute workbench. You can also
grant access permissions on the metadata warehouse to project  members and encrypt data of the
project. For more information, see Grant access permissions on the metadata warehouse and Encrypt
data.

11.2.5.2.2. Project management11.2.5.2.2. Project management

11.2.5.2.2.1. Project list11.2.5.2.2.1. Project list
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Change a quota groupChange a quota group
You can change the default  quota group of a project.

1. On the Project  ListProject  List  page, find the target project, click Act ionsAct ions in the Act ions column, and select
Change Def ault  Quot a GroupChange Def ault  Quot a Group. In the Change Def ault  Quot a GroupChange Def ault  Quot a Group pane, specify the required
parameters.

Parameters:

RegionRegion: the region of the project.

Clust erClust er: the default  cluster of the project. If  the project  belongs to mult iple clusters, select  a
cluster from the drop-down list  to serve as the default  cluster.

Quot a GroupQuot a Group: the quota group to which the project  belongs. To change the quota group,
select  a quota group from the drop-down list .

2. After you specify the parameters, click RunRun.

Modify the storage quotaModify the storage quota
You can modify the storage quota of a project.

1. On the Project  ListProject  List  page, find the target project, click Act ionsAct ions in the Act ions column, and select
Modif y St orage Quot aModif y St orage Quot a. In the Change St orage Quot aChange St orage Quot a pane, specify the required parameters.

Parameters:

RegionRegion: the region of the project

ProjectProject : the name of the project  for which you want to modify the storage quota

Clust erClust er: the default  cluster of the project

T arget  St orage Quot a (T B)T arget  St orage Quot a (T B): the new storage quota

ReasonReason: the cause for the modificat ion

2. After you specify the parameters, click RunRun.

Configure resource replicationConfigure resource replication
The resource replicat ion feature can be configured only in zone-disaster recovery scenarios. In other
scenarios, you can only view the sett ings. In zone-disaster recovery scenarios, you can determine
whether to enable the resource replicat ion feature for a project  in the primary cluster. If  the resource
replicat ion feature is enabled for a project, you can configure data synchronization rules for the project
to regularly synchronize data such as table data to a secondary cluster.

1. On the Project  ListProject  List  page, find the target project, click Act ionsAct ions in the Act ions column, and select
Resource Replicat ionResource Replicat ion. In the Copy ResourceCopy Resource pane, specify the required parameters.
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Parameters:

EnableEnable: specifies whether to enable the resource replicat ion feature. The value t ruet rue indicates
that the resource replicat ion feature is enabled. The value f alsef alse indicates that the resource
replicat ion feature is disabled. Default  value: f alsef alse.

Conf igureConf igure: the data synchronization rules of a project. In most cases, the default  sett ings are
used. If  you want to modify the sett ings, consult  second-line O&M engineers.

2. After you modify code in the Conf igureConf igure field, click Compare VersionsCompare Versions to view the differences,
which are highlighted.

3. Click RunRun.

The Apsara Bigdata Manager (ABM) console shows your MaxCompute projects and project  details. You
can view the project  overview, jobs, storage, configurations, quota groups, and tunnels, as well as
information about resource analysis, storage encryption, and cross-cluster replicat ion.

Go to the project details pageGo to the project details page
1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. In the upper-left  corner, click the  icon and then MaxComput eMaxComput e.

3. On the MaxCompute page, click O&MO&M in the top navigation bar. Then, click the BusinessBusiness tab. The
Project  ListProject  List  page appears by default . Click the name of a project  to view its details.

11.2.5.2.2.2. Project details11.2.5.2.2.2. Project details
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OverviewOverview
On the OverviewOverview tab, you can view the following information about the selected project:

Basic information, such as the default  quota group, creator, creation t ime, service, and region

Trend charts that show the trend lines of requested and used CPU and memory resources by minute
in different colors

Trend chart  that shows the trend lines of CPU utilizat ion and memory usage by day in different colors

JobsJobs
On the JobsJobs tab, you can view job snapshots by day over the last  week. Detailed information about a
job snapshot includes the job ID, project, quota group, submitter, running duration, minimum CPU
utilizat ion, maximum CPU utilizat ion, minimum memory usage, maximum memory usage, DataWorks node,
running status, start  t ime, priority, and type. You can also view the operational logs of a job to locate
its running faults.

You can perform the following operations on the Jobs tab:

Customize columns or sort  job snapshots by column.

View the operational logs of jobs or terminate jobs.

StorageStorage
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On the St orageSt orage tab, you can view the storage usage, used storage space, storage quota, and
available storage space. You can also view a trend chart  that shows the trend lines of storage usage,
the number of f iles in Apsara Distributed File System, the number of tables, the number of part it ions,
and idle storage by day in different colors.

Not e Not e The Storage tab shows only information about storage resources. To query
information about computing resources, go to the Quota Groups tab.

ConfigurationConfiguration
On the Conf igurat ionConf igurat ion tab, you can configure the general, sandbox, SQL, MapReduce, access control,
and resource recycling propert ies of the project. You can configure package-based authorization to
allow access to the metadata warehouse.

On the Propert iesPropert ies tab, you can view and modify each configuration item. Then, click SubmitSubmit . To
restore all configuration items to the default  sett ings, click ResetReset .
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On the Aut horize Package f or Met adat a Reposit oryAut horize Package f or Met adat a Reposit ory tab, you can install the package and perform
package-based authorization.

Quota GroupsQuota Groups
On the Quot a GroupsQuot a Groups tab, you can view the quota groups of a project  and the details of each quota
group.

To view details about a quota group, click the quota group name in the Quot aQuot a column. For more
information, see Manage quota groups.

Not e Not e The Quota Groups tab shows only information about computing resources. To query
information about storage resources, go to the Storage tab.

TunnelTunnel
On the T unnelT unnel tab, you can view the tunnel throughput of the project  in the unit  of bytes per minute.
The Tunnel Throughput (Bytes/Min) chart  shows the trend lines of inbound and outbound traffic in
different colors.

Resource AnalysisResource Analysis
On the Resource AnalysisResource Analysis tab, you can view the resource usage of the project  from different
dimensions, including tables, tasks, execution t ime, start  t ime, and engines.

Encryption at RestEncryption at Rest
On the Encrypt ion at  RestEncrypt ion at  Rest  tab, you can encrypt data by using the following encryption algorithms:
AES-CTR, AES256, RC4, and SM4.

Cross-cluster ReplicationCross-cluster Replication
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On the Cross-clust er Replicat ionCross-clust er Replicat ion tab, you can view the projects that have the cross-cluster
replicat ion feature enabled and the details and status of cross-cluster replicat ion.

When you deploy mult iple clusters to use MaxCompute, MaxCompute projects may be mutually
dependent. In this case, data may be directly read between projects. MaxCompute regularly scans
tables or part it ions that are directly read by other tables or part it ions. If  the duration of direct  data
reading reaches the specified threshold, MaxCompute adds the tables or part it ions to the cross-cluster
replicat ion list .

Assume that Project1 in Cluster A depends on Table1 of Project2 in Custer B. In this case, Project1
directly reads data from Table1. If  the duration of direct  data reading reaches the specified threshold,
MaxCompute adds Table1 to the cross-cluster replicat ion list .

The Cross-clust er Replicat ionCross-clust er Replicat ion tab consists of the Replicat ion Det ailsReplicat ion Det ails and Replicat ionReplicat ion
Conf igurat ionConf igurat ion tabs.

Replication Details: shows information about the tables that support  cross-cluster replicat ion. The
information includes the project  name, cluster name, table name, part it ion, storage space, number of
files, and cluster to which the data is synchronized.

Replication Configuration: shows the configuration of the tables that support  cross-cluster
replicat ion. The configuration includes the table name, priority, cluster to which the data is
synchronized, and lifecycle. You can also view the progress of cross-cluster replicat ion for a table.

You can specify whether to encrypt the data stored in MaxCompute projects.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
If  MaxCompute V3.8.0 or later is deployed, storage encryption is supported by default . If  MaxCompute
is upgraded to V3.8.0 or later, storage encryption is not supported by default . If  you want to enable
storage encryption, complete the configuration for your MaxCompute cluster.

ContextContext
After storage encryption is enabled for a project, it  cannot be disabled. After storage encryption is
enabled, only the data that is newly writ ten to the project  is automatically encrypted. To encrypt
historical data, you can create rules and configure tasks.

Before you encrypt historical data for a project, make sure that you understand the concepts of rules
and tasks in Apsara Bigdata Manager (ABM). A rule is used to specify the t ime period of historical data
that you want to encrypt in a specific project. After you create a rule, the system obtains the data in
the specified t ime period every day after the data is exported from the metadata warehouse. You can
create only one rule every day. If  mult iple rules are created on a single day, only the latest  rule takes
effect. Each rule takes effect  only once. You can create a key rotate task to encrypt the selected
historical data.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. In the upper-left  corner, click the  icon and then MaxComput eMaxComput e.

3. On the MaxCompute page, click O&MO&M in the top navigation bar. Then, click the BusinessBusiness tab. In the
left-side navigation pane, choose Project sProject s >  > Project  ListProject  List .

11.2.5.2.2.3. Encrypt data11.2.5.2.2.3. Encrypt data
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4. On the Project  ListProject  List  page, click the name of the target project  to go to the project  details page.

5. On the project  details page, click the Encrypt ion at  RestEncrypt ion at  Rest  tab. The EncryptEncrypt  tab appears.

6. Enable storage encryption.

After storage encryption is enabled, all data that is newly writ ten to the project  is automatically
encrypted.

i. On the EncryptEncrypt  tab, click Modif yModif y in the Act ions column. In the Conf igure Encrypt edConf igure Encrypt ed
St orageSt orage pane, specify the Encrypt ion Algorit hmEncrypt ion Algorit hm, regionregion, and projectproject  parameters.

Not e Not e AES-CTR, AES256, and RC4 encryption algorithms are supported.

ii. Click RunRun.

After storage encryption is enabled, the switch in the Encrypt ed St orageEncrypt ed St orage column is turned
on.

7. To encrypt historical data or encrypted data, perform the following steps:

i. Create a rule.

On the Creat e RuleCreat e Rule tab, click OKOK in the Act ions column of a t ime period in the Creat e RuleCreat e Rule
sect ion. In the message that appears, click RunRun. The new rule appears in the rule list .

The available t ime periods include Last  T hree Mont hsLast  T hree Mont hs, Last  Six Mont hsLast  Six Mont hs, T hree Mont hsT hree Mont hs
AgoAgo, Six Mont hs AgoSix Mont hs Ago, and AllAll.

ii. Create a key rotate task.

On the Conf igure T askConf igure T ask tab, click Add a key rot at e t askAdd a key rot at e t ask. In the Edit  Key Rot at e T askEdit  Key Rot at e T ask pane,
specify the required parameters and click RunRun.

Parameter Description

RegionRegion
The region where the project whose data is to be encrypted resides. Select a
region from the drop-down list.

Project  NameProject  Name The name of the project whose data is to be encrypted.

St artSt art
T imest ampT imest amp

The start t ime of the task.

Ended AtEnded At The end time of the task.

Priorit yPriorit y The priority of the task. A small value indicates a high priority.

EnabledEnabled Specifies whether the task is enabled.

Bandwidt hBandwidt h
LimitLimit

Specifies whether to limit the concurrency of merge tasks for the project.

YesYes : indicates that merge tasks cannot be concurrently run.

NoNo : indicates that merge tasks can be concurrently run.

MaximumMaximum
ConcurrentConcurrent
T asksT asks

The maximum number of merge tasks that can be run for the cluster of the
selected project at the same time. This parameter is valid only when
Bandwidt h LimitBandwidt h Limit  is set to NoNo .
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MaximumMaximum
Number ofNumber of
Running JobsRunning Jobs

The maximum number of jobs that can be run for the cluster of the selected
project at the same time. This parameter is a global parameter. The jobs refer
to all types of jobs in the cluster of the selected project, not only the merge
tasks.

MergeMerge
Paramet ersParamet ers

{
  "odps.merge.cross.paths": "true",
  "odps.idata.useragent": "odps encrypt key rotate via force mergeTask",
  "odps.merge.max.filenumber.per.job": "10000000",
  "odps.merge.max.filenumber.per.instance": "10000",
  "odps.merge.failure.handling": "any",
  "odps.merge.maintain.order.flag": "true",
  "odps.merge.smallfile.filesize.threshold": "4096",
  "odps.merge.quickmerge.flag": "true",
  "odps.merge.maxmerged.filesize.threshold": "4096",
  "odps.merge.force.rewrite": "true",
  "odps.merge.restructure.action": "hardlink"
}

Parameter Description

8. (Optional)View the history of data encryption in the project.

On the Hist orical QueriesHist orical Queries tab, select  a date from the Dat eDat e drop-down list . Then, you can view
information about storage encryption on the specified date.

You can grant access permissions on the metadata warehouse to projects and project  members.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
If  MaxCompute V3.8.1 or later is deployed, the package of the metadata warehouse is installed by
default . In this case, you can directly use Apsara Bigdata Manager (ABM) to grant access permissions
on the metadata warehouse. If  MaxCompute is upgraded to V3.8.1 or later, the package of the
metadata warehouse is not installed by default . Before you grant access permissions on the
metadata warehouse, you must manually install the package of the metadata warehouse.

A project  is created in DataWorks.

ContextContext
To allow a project  to access the metadata warehouse, grant the required permissions to the project
and install the package to the project  in the ABM console. When you install the package, ABM retrieves
authentication information, such as the AccessKey pair, of the project  from DataWorks. If  the project  is
created in MaxCompute, an error message is returned during installat ion.

11.2.5.2.2.4. Grant access permissions on the metadata11.2.5.2.2.4. Grant access permissions on the metadata

warehousewarehouse
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ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. In the upper-left  corner, click the  icon and then MaxComput eMaxComput e.

3. On the MaxCompute page, click O&MO&M in the top navigation bar. Then, click the BusinessBusiness tab. In the
left-side navigation pane, choose Project sProject s >  > Project  ListProject  List .

4. On the Project  ListProject  List  page, click the name of the target project  to go to the project  details page.

5. On the project  details page, click the Conf igurat ionConf igurat ion tab. Then, click the Aut horize Package f orAut horize Package f or
Met adat a Reposit oryMet adat a Reposit ory tab.

6. Click Aut horizeAut horize in the Act ions column. In the Aut horize PackageAut horize Package dialog box, click RunRun. A message
appears, indicating that the permission is granted.

7. Click Inst allInst all in the Act ions column. In the Inst all PackageInst all Package dialog box, click RunRun. A message
appears, indicating that the package is installed.After the package is installed, the switch in the
Aut horizedAut horized column is turned on.

When a primary MaxCompute cluster fails, you can perform a primary/secondary switchover in the
Apsara Bigdata Manager (ABM) console to restore services. This topic describes the prerequisites and
procedure of disaster recovery. In this topic, disaster recovery indicates zone-disaster recovery.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The resource replicat ion feature is disabled in the ABM console. To disable the feature, perform the
following steps:

i. Log on to the ABM console.

ii. In the upper-left  corner, click the  icon and then MaxComput eMaxComput e.

iii. In the left-side navigation pane of the BusinessBusiness tab, click Project sProject s and then Disast erDisast er
RecoveryRecovery.

iv. On the page that appears, turn off Resource Synchronizat ion St at usResource Synchronizat ion St at us.

The domain name of ABM is pointed to the IP address of the secondary ABM cluster. To point  the
domain name to the IP address, perform the following steps:

i. Log on to the ABM console.

ii. In the upper-left  corner, click the  icon and then MaxComput eMaxComput e.

iii. On the MaxCompute page, click ManagementManagement  in the top navigation bar. In the left-side
navigation pane of the page that appears, click JobsJobs. The JobsJobs tab appears by default .

iv. Find the Change Bcc Dns-Vip Relat ion For Disaster Recovery job and click RunRun in the Act ions
column. The Job Propert iesJob Propert ies sect ion appears.

v. Click the  icon next  to Group Name to configure the IP address of the Docker container.

Not e Not e NewBccAGIp indicates the IP address of the Docker container under AG# for the
bcc-saas service of the secondary ABM cluster. You must configure an IP address at  the
#Docker# level.

11.2.5.2.2.5. Perform disaster recovery11.2.5.2.2.5. Perform disaster recovery
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In the dialog box that appears, click the ServersServers tab. Enter the IP address of a server in the field
and click Add ServerAdd Server. Then, click OKOK. The IP address is configured.

vi. In the upper-right corner, click RunRun. In the message that appears, click Conf irmConf irm.

vii. On the page that appears, click St artSt art . The switchover starts.

Not e Not e If  a step fails, click Ret ryRet ry. After all the steps are complete, the domain name of
ABM is pointed to the IP address of the secondary ABM cluster.

The secondary ABM cluster page is accessible. If  this page is inaccessible, go to the /usr/loca/bigdata
k/controllers/bcc/tool/disaster_recovery directory of the Docker container in bcc-saa.AG# of the
secondary ABM cluster. Then, execute the  /home/tops/bin/python change_dns_vip.py  script  in the

directory. If  job_success appears, the execution succeeds. Then, execute the  /home/tops/bin/python 
disaster_init.py  script  in the current directory. If  job_success appears, the execution succeeds. After
the scripts are successfully executed, you can go to the secondary cluster page.

Not e Not e If  an exception occurs when you execute the scripts, click Ret ryRet ry.

The Business Continuity Management Center (BCMC) switchover of MaxCompute is complete. The
services on which MaxCompute depends are running normally. The services include AAS, Tablestore,
and MiniRDS.

By default , the data synchronization feature is disabled for MaxCompute projects because the
computing and storage resources of the primary and secondary data centers are limited. To enable
the data synchronization feature, submit  a t icket.

ContextContext
Take note of the following points for a disaster recovery switchover:

By default , the logon to Apsara Bigdata Manager depends on the Apsara Stack Operations (ASO)
console. If  the ASO console has not reached the desired state, single sign-on is not supported. In this
case, go to the /usr/loca/bigdatak/controllers/bcc/tool/disaster_recovery directory of the Docker
container in bcc-saa.AG#. Then, execute  change_login_by_bcc.sh  to switch the logon mode to the
mode that is independent of the ASO console. After the ASO console has reached the desired state,
execute  change_login_by_aso.sh  to switch the logon mode back to the mode that depends on the
ASO console.

An exception may occur in each step of the switchover process. If  an exception occurs, click Ret ryRet ry. If
the retry succeeds, proceed to the next  step. If  the exception persists after mult iple retries, contact
O&M engineers to perform troubleshooting. Then, click Ret ryRet ry to complete the step.

For each switchover, the Apsara distributed operating system of the original primary MaxCompute
cluster must be restarted. Otherwise, the admintask service may be faulty after the switchover is
complete.

In the Collect  Unsynchronized Data step, an exception shown in the following figure may occur. If  this
occurs, click Recollect  Unsynchronized Dat aRecollect  Unsynchronized Dat a.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. In the upper-left  corner, click the  icon and then MaxComput eMaxComput e.
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3. In the left-side navigation pane of the BusinessBusiness tab, click Project sProject s and then Disast er RecoveryDisast er Recovery.

4. In the upper-right corner, click Swit chover ProcessSwit chover Process to start  the disaster recovery process.

5. Wait  for resource replicat ion to automatically stop.

Wait  for resource replicat ion to automatically stop. After NextNext  becomes blue, click NextNext .

Not e Not e If  an error occurs, click Ret ryRet ry. If  the retry is invalid, contact  O&M engineers to
perform troubleshooting and try again.

6. Switch control clusters.

i. Wait  for the primary/secondary switchover to complete for control clusters.

Not e Not e After the original primary cluster becomes the secondary cluster, the
switchover is complete.

ii. Click Rest art  St andby Clust erRest art  St andby Clust er.

Not e Not e The MaxCompute clusters become abnormal.

iii. After the MaxCompute clusters become normal, click Rest art  Front end ServerRest art  Front end Server and wait  until
the restart  result  is returned.

iv. After the restart  succeeds, click T est  adminT askT est  adminT ask.

Not e Not e If  an exception occurs, click Ret ryRet ry and then T est  adminT askT est  adminT ask. Alternatively,
repeat from Step 6.b.

v. After NextNext  becomes blue, click NextNext .

Not e Not e The Switching message remains displayed until the test  succeeds.

7. Switch computing clusters.

The computing cluster switchover automatically starts for the projects that have two computing
clusters. The switchover cannot be performed for the projects that have only one computing
cluster. After the switchovers are completed for all the projects, click NextNext .

Not e Not e If  the computing clusters of a project  fail to be switched, contact  O&M engineers
to identify the cause of the exception. If  the exception can be fixed, fix it  and click Ret ryRet ry to
continue the switchover. If  the project  is damaged or does not need a cluster switchover, click
NextNext  after you confirm that computing clusters of other projects are switched.

8. Switch the replicat ion service to the secondary clusters.

The script  is automatically executed at  the background. When a success message appears, click
NextNext .

9. Collect  unsynchronized data.
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i. Wait  for the system to collect  stat ist ics on projects that contain unsynchronized data.

Not e Not e This step requires a long t ime to complete. The specific t ime depends on the
data volume.

ii. After the collect ion is complete, click Download Unsynchronized Dat a of  Select edDownload Unsynchronized Dat a of  Select ed
Project sProject s to download the unsynchronized data to your computer.

Not e Not e The unsynchronized data that is obtained from this step is required for the
Manually Fill in Missing Data step. The projects that are obtained from this step must be
the same as those for the Repair Metadata and Manually Fill in Missing Data steps.

iii. After the unsynchronized data is downloaded, verify the data and click NextNext . If  all data is
synchronized, click NextNext .

Not e Not e If  the unsynchronized data is abnormal, you can click RecollectRecollect
Unsynchronized Dat aUnsynchronized Dat a.

10. Repair metadata.

Select  all projects, click Repair Met adat a of  Select ed Project sRepair Met adat a of  Select ed Project s, and then wait  for results. If  the
metadata of some projects fails to be repaired, click Download Last  Execut ion LogDownload Last  Execut ion Log and send
the logs to O&M engineers. The logs can be used to identify and analyze the cause of the
exception. After the exception is f ixed, repair the metadata of the projects again. If  you do not
need to repair the metadata of all projects, click NextNext  after the metadata of required projects is
repaired.

11. Manually supplement missing data.

Use DataWorks or the odpscmd client  to manually supplement the missing data based on the
unsynchronized data that you downloaded. After you supplement the missing data, select  all
projects and click Conf irm Dat a Repair Complet eConf irm Dat a Repair Complet e. Then, click NextNext .

12. Repair unsynchronized resources.

i. Wait  for the system to collect  stat ist ics on projects that contain unsynchronized resources.

Not e Not e This step requires a long t ime to complete. The specific t ime depends on the
data volume.

ii. Use DataWorks or the odpscmd client  to manually supplement the missing resources based on
the unsynchronized resources that you collected. If  an exception occurs, send exception
information to O&M engineers to perform troubleshooting. After all the project  resources are
repaired, click Complet e and NextComplet e and Next .

13. Wait  for resource replicat ion to automatically start .

Wait  for resource replicat ion to automatically start . After NextNext  becomes blue, click NextNext .

14. Exit  the configuration wizard.

After the switchover is complete, click BackBack to exit  the wizard.

11.2.5.2.2.6. Migrate projects11.2.5.2.2.6. Migrate projects
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Apsara Bigdata Manager (ABM) allows you to migrate MaxCompute projects across regions from one
cluster to another. This allows you to balance the computing and storage resources of each cluster.

Not e Not e The project  migration feature is supported only when the clusters are deployed in
mult i-region mode.

Create a project migration taskCreate a project migration task
1. In the left-side navigation pane of the BusinessBusiness tab, click Project sProject s and then Project  Migrat ionProject  Migrat ion.

2. In the upper part  of the Migrat ion MissionMigrat ion Mission page, select  the region where the project  resides.

3. In the upper-right corner, click Creat e MissionCreat e Mission. On the page that appears, specify the parameters
in the GeneralGeneral, SourceSource, T arget  Select ionT arget  Select ion, and Clust er f or Mission Execut ionClust er f or Mission Execut ion sect ions as
prompted.
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The following table describes the parameters.

Section Parameter Description

Source Clust erSource Clust er
The name of the source cluster. Select a cluster from the
drop-down list.
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SourceSource
Quot a GroupQuot a Group

The quota group of the source cluster. Select a quota group
from the drop-down list.

project Listproject List

The projects that you want to migrate. After Quot a GroupQuot a Group
is specified, all the projects in the quota group are
automatically loaded. You can migrate these projects at a
time.

If some projects in the quota group do not need to be
migrated, you can remove the projects.

T argetT arget
Select ionSelect ion

Copy SourceCopy Source
Quot a GroupQuot a Group

Specifies whether the target cluster uses the same quota
group as the source cluster. If you enable this feature, the
T arget  Quot a GroupT arget  Quot a Group parameter cannot be specified.

Change T unnelChange T unnel
Rout ingRout ing
AddressAddress

Specifies whether to use a new Tunnel route. Tunnel
provides highly concurrent upload and download services for
offline data. Each project has a default Tunnel route. If you
want to use a new Tunnel route after a project is migrated
to a new cluster, enable Change T unnel Rout ing AddressChange T unnel Rout ing Address
and specify the new Tunnel route.

PanguVolumePanguVolume
T arget  ServerT arget  Server

Specifies whether the target Apsara Distributed File System
volume can be specified. Cross-volume project migration is
not supported. Set this parameter to NoNo .

Clust er f orClust er f or
MissionMission
Execut ionExecut ion

Clust erClust er

Source Clust erSource Clust er: indicates that the source cluster pushes
the project to the destination cluster.

T arget  Clust erT arget  Clust er: indicates that the destination cluster
pulls the project from the source cluster.

Section Parameter Description

4. Click PreviewPreview to preview project  migration details.

5. After you confirm the configuration, click St art  PlanningSt art  Planning in the upper-left  corner. A project
migration task is generated. The migration details appear.

It  requires some t ime to generate the task.
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A standard project  migration task generally includes five steps:

i. Add T arget  Clust erAdd T arget  Clust er: Add the dest ination cluster to the cluster list  of the project  that you
want to migrate.

ii. St art  t o Replicat eSt art  t o Replicat e: Replicate the project  from the source cluster to the dest ination cluster.

iii. Swit ch Def ault  Clust erSwit ch Def ault  Clust er: Change the default  cluster of the project  to the dest ination cluster.
After the default  cluster is changed, generated data is writ ten to the dest ination cluster.

iv. Clear Replicat ionClear Replicat ion: Clear the data replicat ion list . During project  migration, the migrated
project  in the source cluster and the corresponding project  in the dest ination cluster
synchronize data based on the data replicat ion list . This ensures data consistency between
the two projects. Data is continuously synchronized until the data replicat ion list  is cleared.

v. Remove Source Clust erRemove Source Clust er: Delete the migrated project  from the source cluster.

For more information about how to modify a task after it  is generated, see Modify a project  migration
task.

Run the project migration taskRun the project migration task
After the project  migration task is created, you can run the task on the Migrat ion Det ailsMigrat ion Det ails page.

1. Click the task name in the task list  to go to the Migrat ion Det ailsMigrat ion Det ails page.

2. On the Migrat ion Det ailsMigrat ion Det ails page, click Submit  f or Execut ionSubmit  f or Execut ion.

After the project  migration task starts, the system automatically runs the Add T arget  Clust erAdd T arget  Clust er and
St art  t o Replicat eSt art  t o Replicat e steps in sequence.

If  you migrate mult iple projects at  a t ime, the process requires many steps to complete. Therefore,
we recommend that you sort  the steps by project  to view the migration steps for each project. If
the status of a step is SuccessSuccess, the step is complete. If  the status of a step is FailedFailed, the step
fails.

In the migration process, some steps can be run only after you click OKOK. If  you do not need to run a
step, click SkipSkip. To confirm or skip mult iple steps at  a t ime, select  the steps and click OKOK or SkipSkip in
the upper-left  corner.

You can also click the status of a migration step for a project. In the dialog box that appears, click
YesYes to skip the remaining steps.

3. When the St art  t o Replicat eSt art  t o Replicat e step is complete, check the difference in data volumes between the
migrated project  in the source cluster and the corresponding project  in the dest ination cluster.

Not ice Not ice We recommend that you run the next  step only when the difference in data
volumes does not exceed 5%.
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To check the data volume of a project, log on to the admingateway host  in the cluster where the
project  resides and run the pu dirmet a /product /aliyun/odps/${project _name}/pu dirmet a /product /aliyun/odps/${project _name}/ command.

4. If  the difference in data volumes does not exceed 5%, perform either of the following operations:

Change the default  cluster: Click OKOK in the Act ions column of the Swit ch Def ault  Clust erSwit ch Def ault  Clust er step.
After this operation, the dest ination cluster becomes the default  cluster of the migrated
project. The default  cluster is changed in this example.

Do not change the default  cluster: Click SkipSkip in the Act ions column of the Swit ch Def aultSwit ch Def ault
Clust erClust er step. After this operation, the source cluster is st ill used as the default  cluster of the
project.

After the default  cluster is changed, generated data is writ ten to the dest ination cluster.

Warning Warning During project  migration, the migrated project  in the source cluster and the
corresponding project  in the dest ination cluster synchronize data based on the data
replicat ion list  to ensure data consistency. It  requires some t ime for data synchronization to
complete. Therefore, after the default  cluster is changed, we recommend that you wait  for
about one week before you proceed to the next  step.

5. Wait  for about one week and check whether the data volume of the migrated project  in the source
cluster is the same as that of the corresponding project  in the dest ination cluster.

To check the data volume of a project, log on to the admingateway host  in the cluster where the
project  resides and run the pu dirmet a /product /aliyun/odps/${project _name}/pu dirmet a /product /aliyun/odps/${project _name}/ command.

Warning Warning Before you proceed to the next  step, make sure that the data volume of the
migrated project  in the source cluster is the same as that of the corresponding project  in the
destination cluster. Otherwise, data may be lost.

6. To retain the migrated project  in the source cluster, click SkipSkip in the Act ions column of the RemoveRemove
Source Clust erSource Clust er step before you run the Clear Replicat ionClear Replicat ion step.

7. After the data volume of the migrated project  in the source cluster becomes the same as that of
the project  in the dest ination cluster, click OKOK in the Act ions column of the Clear Replicat ionClear Replicat ion step
to clear the data replicat ion list .

After the data replicat ion list  is cleared, data is no longer synchronized between the migrated
project  in the source cluster and the corresponding project  in the dest ination cluster.

The system automatically runs the Remove Source Clust erRemove Source Clust er step to delete all migrated projects
from the source cluster. This releases storage and computing resources.

View migration detailsView migration details
You can view the details of a project  migration task, including the steps, results, and debugging
information.

1. If  mult iple migration tasks exist , search for a task or filter tasks on the Migrat ion MissionMigrat ion Mission page.

Filter tasks: Select  a task state from the Filt er out  Mission ByFilt er out  Mission By drop-down list . All tasks in this
state are automatically filtered from the migration task list .

Search for a task: Enter the name of a migration task in the search box in the upper-right corner
and click the search icon to search for the task.
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2. Click the name of a task. On the Migrat ion Det ailsMigrat ion Det ails page, view the details of the task.

3. If  a step fails, click the Det ailsDet ails or DebuggingDebugging icon in the Act ions column to view the details or
debugging information of the step. This allows you to identify the cause of the failure.

4. Perform other required operations.

Click MenuMenu in the upper-right corner. You can export  the step list , change the column width to
automatically fit  the contents, or customize whether to show or hide a column.

You can also right-click a cell in the step list  and copy the cell content.

View step details and debugging informationView step details and debugging information
If  a step fails, you can view the step details and debugging information to identify the cause of the
failure.

1. Find the step that fails to run during the migration of a project.

2. Click the Det ailsDet ails icon in the Act ions column to view the details of the step.
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3. Click the DebuggingDebugging icon in the Act ions column to view the debugging information of the step.

Modify a project migration taskModify a project migration task
After a project  migration task is created, you can modify the task if  the task does not meet your
requirements.

To modify the task, f ind the target task, click Modif y MissionModif y Mission in the Act ions column, or click ReplanReplan on
the Migrat ion Det ailsMigrat ion Det ails page.

Apsara Bigdata Manager (ABM) shows the quota groups of all projects in a MaxCompute cluster. It
allows you to create quota groups, modify quota groups, and view details about quota groups.

Go to the Quota Groups pageGo to the Quota Groups page
1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. In the upper-left  corner, click the  icon and then MaxComput eMaxComput e.

3. On the MaxCompute page, click O&MO&M in the top navigation bar. Then, click the BusinessBusiness tab. In the
left-side navigation pane, click Quot a GroupsQuot a Groups and then Quot a GroupsQuot a Groups.

11.2.5.2.3. Manage quota groups11.2.5.2.3. Manage quota groups
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Create a quota groupCreate a quota group
In the upper-right corner of the Quot a GroupsQuot a Groups page, click Creat e Quot a GroupCreat e Quot a Group. In the pane that
appears, specify the required parameters and click RunRun.

ParametersParameters

Parameter Description

Quota Name The name of the quota group.

Strategy
The policy of the quota group. Valid values:
NoPreempt and Preempt.

Scheduler Type
The type of resource scheduling. Valid values: Fifo
and Fair.

Minimum CUs
The minimum number of compute units that are
provided by the quota group.

Maximum CUs
The maximum number of compute units that are
provided by the quota group.

CPU/Memory Ratio
The ratio of CPUs to memory of servers in the quota
group.

Modify a quota groupModify a quota group
On the Quot a GroupsQuot a Groups page, find the target quota group and click Modif yModif y in the Act ions column. In
the pane that appears, modify the sett ings and click RunRun.

View details about a quota groupView details about a quota group
On the Quot a GroupsQuot a Groups page, find the target quota group and click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column.
Then, you can view information about the resource usage and analysis of the quota group.

The job snapshots feature allows you to manage the tasks that are created in MaxCompute and the
merge tasks that are created in Apsara Bigdata Manager (ABM). You can also view job details by using
Logview, terminate a job, and collect  job logs.

11.2.5.2.4. Job management11.2.5.2.4. Job management

11.2.5.2.4.1. Job snapshots11.2.5.2.4.1. Job snapshots
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View job snapshotsView job snapshots
You can view job snapshots by day in the last  week. Detailed information of a job snapshot includes the
job ID, project, quota group, submitter, running duration, minimum CPU utilizat ion, maximum CPU
utilizat ion, minimum memory usage, maximum memory usage, DataWorks node, running status, start
t ime, priority, and type. You can also view the operational logs of a job to identify job failures.

1. In the left-side navigation pane of the BusinessBusiness tab, click JobsJobs and then Job Snapshot sJob Snapshot s. The JobJob
Snapshot sSnapshot s page appears.

2. In the upper-right corner, select  the date and t ime to view job snapshots by day in the last  week.

3. Click AllAll, RunningRunning, Wait ing f or ResourcesWait ing f or Resources, or Init ializ ingInit ializ ing to view job snapshots in the
corresponding state on the specified date.

4. Find a target snapshot and click LogviewLogview in the Act ions column. In the dialog box that appears,
click RunRun to view the Logview of the job.

Terminate a jobTerminate a job
1. In the left-side navigation pane of the BusinessBusiness tab, click JobsJobs and then Job Snapshot sJob Snapshot s. The JobJob

Snapshot sSnapshot s page appears.

2. Select  one or more jobs and click T erminat e JobT erminat e Job above the snapshot list . In the pane that appears,
view information about the job or jobs that you want to terminate.

3. Click RunRun. A message appears, indicating the running result .
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Collect job logsCollect job logs
When an exception occurs during job running, you can collect  job logs to identify and analyze the
exception.

1. In the left-side navigation pane of the BusinessBusiness tab, click JobsJobs and then Job Snapshot sJob Snapshot s. The JobJob
Snapshot sSnapshot s page appears.

2. In the upper-right corner of the Job Snapshot sJob Snapshot s page, click Act ionsAct ions and select  Collect  Job LogsCollect  Job Logs.

3. In the Collect  Job LogsCollect  Job Logs pane, specify the required parameters.

The following table describes the parameters.

Parameter Description

T arget  ServiceT arget  Service
The target service from which you want to collect job logs. Select a target
service from the drop-down list.

inst anceidinst anceid Optional. The ID of the job instance.

request idrequest id
Optional. The request ID returned when the job fails. If the value you specify
is not a request ID, job logs that contain the specified value are collected.

T ime PeriodT ime Period The time period to collect job logs.

T ime Int ervalT ime Int erval Optional. The time interval to collect job logs. Unit: hours.

Degree ofDegree of
ConcurrencyConcurrency

The maximum number of nodes from which you can collect job logs at the
same time.

4. Click RunRun to start  job log collect ion.

5. View the execution status and progress of job log collect ion.

In the upper-right corner of the Job Snapshot sJob Snapshot s page, click Act ionsAct ions and select  Execut ion Hist oryExecut ion Hist ory
next to Collect  Job LogsCollect  Job Logs. In the pane that appears, view the execution status and history of job
log collect ion.

RUNNINGRUNNING indicates that the execution is in progress. SUCCESSSUCCESS indicates that the execution
succeeds. FAILEDFAILED indicates that the execution fails. If  the status is RUNNINGRUNNING, click Det ailsDet ails in the
Actions column of a task to view the execution progress.

6. View the path to store job logs.

In the Execut ion Hist oryExecut ion Hist ory pane, click Det ailsDet ails in the Details column of an execution record to view
the details. In the Steps sect ion, view the path to store the job logs.

Excessive small f iles in a MaxCompute cluster occupy a lot  of memory resources. Apsara Bigdata
Manager (ABM) allows you to merge mult iple small f iles in clusters and projects to free up memory
occupied by the files.

Create a file merge task for a clusterCreate a file merge task for a cluster

11.2.5.2.5. Business optimization11.2.5.2.5. Business optimization

11.2.5.2.5.1. Merge small files11.2.5.2.5.1. Merge small files
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If  mult iple small f iles exist  in most projects of a MaxCompute cluster, you can create a task to merge
these files in a centralized manner.

1. In the left-side navigation pane of the BusinessBusiness tab, click Business Opt imizat ionBusiness Opt imizat ion and then FileFile
MergingMerging. The Merge T asksMerge T asks tab appears.

2. In the Merge T asks f or Clust ersMerge T asks f or Clust ers sect ion, click Creat e Merge T askCreat e Merge T ask. In the pane that appears,
specify the required parameters.

The following table describes the parameters.

Parameter Description

Clust erClust er
The cluster for which you want to run the merge task. Select a cluster from the
drop-down list.

St art  T imeSt art  T ime The start t ime of the task.

End T imeEnd T ime The end time of the task.
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Bandwidt hBandwidt h
LimitLimit

Specifies whether to limit the concurrency of merge tasks for the cluster.

YesYes : indicates that merge tasks cannot be concurrently run.

NoNo : indicates that merge tasks can be concurrently run.

MaximumMaximum
ConcurrentConcurrent
T asksT asks

The maximum number of merge tasks that can be run for the selected cluster at
the same time. This parameter is valid only when Bandwidt h LimitBandwidt h Limit  is set to NoNo .

EnabledEnabled Specifies whether the task is enabled.

MergeMerge
Paramet ersParamet ers

The parameter configuration for the merge task. You can use the following
default configuration:

{
  "odps.idata.useragent": "SRE Merge",
  "odps.merge.cpu.quota": "75",
  "odps.merge.quickmerge.flag": "true",
  "odps.merge.cross.paths": "true",
  "odps.merge.smallfile.filesize.threshold": "4096",
  "odps.merge.maxmerged.filesize.threshold": "4096",
  "odps.merge.max.filenumber.per.instance": "10000",
  "odps.merge.max.filenumber.per.job": "10000000",
  "odps.merge.maintain.order.flag": "true",
  "odps.merge.failure.handling": "any"
}

MaximumMaximum
Running JobsRunning Jobs

The maximum number of jobs that can be run for the selected cluster at the same
time. This parameter is a global parameter. The jobs refer to all types of jobs in
the selected cluster, not only merge tasks.

Parameter Description

3. Click Compare VersionsCompare Versions below Merge Parameters to view the differences between the original
and modified values.
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4. Click RunRun.

The newly created merge task appears in the list  of merge tasks for clusters.

Create a merge task for a projectCreate a merge task for a project
If  excessive small f iles exist  in only a few projects of a MaxCompute cluster, you can create a merge task
to merge the small f iles in a specific project.

1. In the left-side navigation pane of the BusinessBusiness tab, click Business Opt imizat ionBusiness Opt imizat ion and then FileFile
MergingMerging. The Merge T asksMerge T asks tab appears.

2. In the Merge T asks f or Project sMerge T asks f or Project s sect ion, click Creat e Merge T askCreat e Merge T ask. In the pane that appears,
specify the required parameters.

The following table describes the parameters.
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Parameter Description

RegionRegion
The region where the selected project resides. Select a region from the drop-
down list.

Project  NameProject  Name
The name of the project for which you want to run the merge task. Select a
project from the drop-down list.

St art  T imeSt art  T ime The start t ime of the task.

Priorit yPriorit y The priority of the task. A small value indicates a high priority.

End T imeEnd T ime The end time of the task.

EnabledEnabled Specifies whether the task is enabled.

Bandwidt hBandwidt h
LimitLimit

Specifies whether to limit the concurrency of merge tasks for the project.

YesYes : indicates that merge tasks cannot be concurrently run.

NoNo : indicates that merge tasks can be concurrently run.

MaximumMaximum
ConcurrentConcurrent
T asksT asks

The maximum number of merge tasks that can be run for the cluster of the
selected project at the same time. This parameter is valid only when Bandwidt hBandwidt h
LimitLimit  is set to NoNo .

MaximumMaximum
Running JobsRunning Jobs

The maximum number of jobs that can be run for the cluster of the selected
project at the same time. This parameter is a global parameter. The jobs refer to
all types of jobs in the cluster of the selected project, not only merge tasks.

3. Click RunRun.

The newly created merge task appears in the list  of merge tasks for projects.

View merge task statisticsView merge task statistics
In the left-side navigation pane of the BusinessBusiness tab, click Business Opt imizat ionBusiness Opt imizat ion and then FileFile
MergingMerging. Then, click the Hist orical St at ist icsHist orical St at ist ics tab to view the historical stat ist ics of merge tasks for
clusters and projects.

Merge Task Stat ist ics

The trend chart  for merge tasks shows stat ist ics on the execution of all merge tasks for each day in the
last  month. It  shows the numbers of running tasks, f inished tasks, wait ing tasks, t imeout tasks, failed
tasks, invalid tasks, merged part it ions, and reduced files. It  also shows the reduced data volume on
physical storage, in bytes.
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Merge Tasks for Clusters and Merge Tasks for Projects

The two tables show stat ist ics on the execution of merge tasks for clusters and projects on a specific
day in the last  month. The tables show the numbers of running tasks, f inished tasks, wait ing tasks,
t imeout tasks, failed tasks, invalid tasks, merged part it ions, and reduced files. The tables also show the
reduced data volume on physical storage, in bytes.

Manage merge typesManage merge types
In the left-side navigation pane of the BusinessBusiness tab, click Business Opt imizat ionBusiness Opt imizat ion and then FileFile
MergingMerging. Then, click the Merge T ypesMerge T ypes tab to view the exist ing merge types and merge parameters.

Create Merge Type

1. In the Merge T asksMerge T asks sect ion, click Creat e Merge T ypeCreat e Merge T ype. In the pane that appears, specify the
required parameters.
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The following table describes the parameters.

Parameter Description

Merge T ypeMerge T ype The name of the merge type.

MergeMerge
Paramet ersParamet ers

The merge parameters of the merge type.

2. Click Compare VersionsCompare Versions below Merge Parameters to view the differences between the original
and modified values.

3. Click RunRun.

The newly created merge type appears in the list  of merge types.

Apsara Bigdata Manager (ABM) allows you to create archive tasks to compress idle files in MaxCompute
clusters and projects. This saves storage space for the clusters.

Definit ionDefinit ion

11.2.5.2.5.2. Compress idle files11.2.5.2.5.2. Compress idle files
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In a cluster, ABM sorts the tables or part it ions created more than 90 days ago by storage space. Then, it
compresses the first  100,000 tables or part it ions.

Create an archive task for a clusterCreate an archive task for a cluster
If  excessive idle files exist  in most projects of a MaxCompute cluster, you can create an archive task to
compress the idle files in the cluster in a centralized manner.

1. In the left-side navigation pane of the BusinessBusiness tab, click Business Opt imizat ionBusiness Opt imizat ion and then FileFile
ArchivingArchiving. The Archive T asksArchive T asks tab appears.

2. In the Archive T asks f or Clust ersArchive T asks f or Clust ers sect ion, click Creat e Archive T askCreat e Archive T ask. In the pane that appears,
specify the required parameters.

The following table describes the parameters.

Parameter Description

Clust erClust er
The cluster for which you want to run the archive task. Select a cluster from the
drop-down list.

St art  T imeSt art  T ime The start t ime of the task.

End T imeEnd T ime The end time of the task.

Bandwidt hBandwidt h
LimitLimit

Specifies whether to limit the concurrency of archive tasks for the cluster.

YesYes : indicates that archive tasks cannot be concurrently run.

NoNo : indicates that archive tasks can be concurrently run.

MaximumMaximum
ConcurrentConcurrent
JobsJobs

The maximum number of archive tasks that can be run for the selected cluster at
the same time. This parameter is valid only when Bandwidt h LimitBandwidt h Limit  is set to NoNo .

EnabledEnabled Specifies whether the task is enabled.

MaximumMaximum
Running JobsRunning Jobs

The maximum number of jobs that can be run for the selected cluster at the same
time. This parameter is a global parameter. The jobs refer to all types of jobs in
the selected cluster, not only archive tasks.
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ArchiveArchive
Paramet ersParamet ers

The parameter configuration for the archive task. You can use the following
default configuration:

{
    "odps.idata.useragent": "SRE Archive",
    "odps.oversold.resources.ratio": "100",
    "odps.merge.quickmerge.flag": "true",
    "odps.merge.cross.paths": "true",
    "odps.merge.smallfile.filesize.threshold": "4096",
    "odps.merge.maxmerged.filesize.threshold": "4096",
    "odps.merge.max.filenumber.per.instance": "10000",
    "odps.merge.max.filenumber.per.job": "10000000",
    "odps.merge.maintain.order.flag": "true",
    "odps.sql.hive.compatible": "true",
    "odps.merge.compression.strategy": "normal",
    "odps.compression.strategy.normal.compressor": "zstd",
    "odps.merge.failure.handling": "any",
    "odps.merge.archive.flag": "true"
}

Parameter Description

3. Click Compare VersionsCompare Versions below Archive Parameters to view the differences between the original
and modified values.

4. Click RunRun.

The newly created archive task appears in the list  of archive tasks for clusters.

Create an archive task for a projectCreate an archive task for a project
If  excessive idle files exist  in only a few projects of a MaxCompute cluster, you can create an archive
task to compress the idle files in a specific project.

Not e Not e If  the tables or part it ions of a project  are not ranked top 100,000 in the cluster of the
project, the archive task cannot compress the idle files in the project.

1. In the left-side navigation pane of the BusinessBusiness tab, click Business Opt imizat ionBusiness Opt imizat ion and then FileFile
ArchivingArchiving. The Archive T asksArchive T asks tab appears.
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2. In the Archive T asks f or Project sArchive T asks f or Project s sect ion, click Creat e Archive T askCreat e Archive T ask. In the pane that appears,
specify the required parameters.

The following table describes the parameters.

Parameter Description

RegionRegion
The region where the selected project resides. Select a region from the drop-
down list.

Project  NameProject  Name
The name of the project for which you want to run the archive task. Select a
project from the drop-down list.

St art  T imeSt art  T ime The start t ime of the task.

Priorit yPriorit y The priority of the task. A small value indicates a high priority.

End T imeEnd T ime The end time of the task.

Bandwidt hBandwidt h
LimitLimit

Specifies whether to limit the concurrency of archive tasks for the project.

YesYes : indicates that archive tasks cannot be concurrently run.

NoNo : indicates that archive tasks can be concurrently run.

MaximumMaximum
ConcurrentConcurrent
JobsJobs

The maximum number of archive tasks that can be run for the cluster of the
selected project at the same time. This parameter is valid only when Bandwidt hBandwidt h
LimitLimit  is set to NoNo .

EnabledEnabled Specifies whether the task is enabled.

MaximumMaximum
Running JobsRunning Jobs

The maximum number of jobs that can be run for the cluster of the selected
project at the same time. This parameter is a global parameter. The jobs refer to
all types of jobs in the cluster of the selected project, not only archive tasks.

3. Click RunRun.

The newly created archive task appears in the list  of archive tasks for projects.

View archive task statisticsView archive task statistics
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In the left-side navigation pane of the BusinessBusiness tab, click Business Opt imizat ionBusiness Opt imizat ion and then FileFile
ArchivingArchiving. Then, click the Hist orical St at ist icsHist orical St at ist ics tab to view the historical stat ist ics of archive tasks for
clusters and projects.

Archive Tasks

The trend chart  for archive tasks shows stat ist ics on the execution of all archive tasks for each day in
the last  month. It  shows the numbers of running tasks, f inished tasks, wait ing tasks, t imeout tasks, failed
tasks, invalid tasks, merged part it ions, and reduced files. It  also shows the reduced data volume on
physical storage, in bytes.

Stat ist ics by Cluster and Stat ist ics by Project

The two tables show stat ist ics on the execution of archive tasks for clusters and projects on a specific
day in the last  month. The tables show the numbers of running tasks, f inished tasks, wait ing tasks,
t imeout tasks, failed tasks, invalid tasks, merged part it ions, and reduced files. The tables also show the
reduced data volume on physical storage, in bytes.

Manage archive typesManage archive types
In the left-side navigation pane of the BusinessBusiness tab, click Business Opt imizat ionBusiness Opt imizat ion and then FileFile
ArchivingArchiving. Then, click the Archive T ypesArchive T ypes tab to view the exist ing archive types and archive
parameters.

Create Archive Type

1. In the Archive T asksArchive T asks sect ion, click Creat e Archive T ypeCreat e Archive T ype. In the pane that appears, specify the
required parameters.

The following table describes the parameters.

Parameter Description

Archive T ypeArchive T ype The name of the archive type.

ArchiveArchive
Paramet ersParamet ers

The archive parameters of the archive type.
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2. Click Compare VersionsCompare Versions below Archive Parameters to view the differences between the original
and modified values.

3. Click RunRun.

The newly created archive type appears in the list  of archive types.

Apsara Bigdata Manager (ABM) allows you to analyze the resources for MaxCompute clusters from
mult iple dimensions so that you can better understand the data storage in MaxCompute. The
dimensions include tables, tasks, execution t ime, start  t ime, and engines.

TablesTables
From this dimension, you can view the detailed information about all tables in each project, including
the number of part it ions, storage space, number of Apsara Distributed File System files, ranking of the
number of part it ions, and ranking of the number of Apsara Distributed File System files. You can also
sort  tables based on the number of part it ions, storage space, or number of Apsara Distributed File
System files.

On the BusinessBusiness page, choose Business Opt imizat ionBusiness Opt imizat ion >  > Resource AnalysisResource Analysis in the left-side
navigation pane. The T ablesT ables tab appears.

ProjectsProjects
From this dimension, you can view the detailed information about storage for each project, including
the number of Apsara Distributed File System files, storage space, CU usage, memory usage, number of
tasks, number of tables, idle storage, and daily and weekly increases of these items.

11.2.5.2.5.3. Resource analysis11.2.5.2.5.3. Resource analysis
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On the BusinessBusiness page, choose Business Opt imizat ionBusiness Opt imizat ion >  > Resource AnalysisResource Analysis in the left-side
navigation pane, and then click the Project sProject s tab. The Project sProject s tab appears.

TasksTasks
From this dimension, you can view the detailed information about tasks in each project, including the ID
of the task instance, running status, CU usage, start  t ime, end t ime, execution t ime, ranking of CU usage,
and SQL statements.

On the BusinessBusiness page, choose Business Opt imizat ionBusiness Opt imizat ion >  > Resource AnalysisResource Analysis in the left-side
navigation pane, and then click the T asksT asks tab. The T asksT asks tab appears.

Execution timeExecution time
From this dimension, you can view the numbers of tasks whose execution t ime is within 5 minutes, within
15 minutes, within 30 minutes, within 60 minutes, and over 60 minutes respectively in each project. The
execution t ime chart  displays the trend lines of the numbers of tasks with different execution t ime by
day in different colors.
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On the BusinessBusiness page, choose Business Opt imizat ionBusiness Opt imizat ion >  > Resource AnalysisResource Analysis in the left-side
navigation pane, and then click the Execut ion T imeExecut ion T ime tab. The Execut ion T imeExecut ion T ime tab appears.

Start t imeStart t ime
From this dimension, you can view the numbers of tasks started in different t ime periods for each
project. The t ime interval is set  to 30 minutes. The task chart  displays the trend line of the number of
tasks started in the specified t ime period by day.

On the BusinessBusiness page, choose Business Opt imizat ionBusiness Opt imizat ion >  > Resource AnalysisResource Analysis in the left-side
navigation pane, and then click the St art  T imeSt art  T ime tab. The St art  T imeSt art  T ime tab appears.

EnginesEngines
From this dimension, you can view the trend lines of performance stat ist ics of tasks for each project,
including CPU usage (cost_cpu), memory usage (cost_mem), execution t ime (cost_t ime), input in the unit
of bytes (input_bytes), input per CU in the unit  of bytes (input_bytes_per_cu), number of input records
(input_records), number of input records per CU (input_records_per_cu), output in the unit  of bytes
(output_bytes), output per CU in the unit  of bytes (output_bytes_per_cu), number of output records
(output_records), and number of output records per CU (output_records_per_cu).
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On the BusinessBusiness page, choose Business Opt imizat ionBusiness Opt imizat ion >  > Resource AnalysisResource Analysis in the left-side
navigation pane, and then click the EnginesEngines tab. The EnginesEngines tab appears.

This topic describes control service O&M features and how to go to the control service O&M page.

Control service O&M featuresControl service O&M features
Overview: shows the overall running information about the control service. You can view the service
overview, service status, job running, executor pool size, and job status.

Health Status: shows all checkers for the control service. You can query checker details, check results
for hosts in a cluster, and schemes to clear alerts (if  any exists). You can also log on to a host  and
perform manual checks on the host.

Instances: shows information about the server roles of the control service. You can view the host,
status, requested CPU resources, and requested memory of each server role.

Configuration: provides the access entry to configure global computing, cluster-level computing,
computing scheduling, and cluster endpoints.

Metadata Repository: allows you to view the completion t ime and status of the output tasks of the
metadata warehouse and the trend chart  of the consumed t ime for running tasks in MaxCompute.

Start  Service Role or Stop Service Role: allows you to start  or stop the server roles of the
MaxCompute control service and view the execution history. If  you fail to start  or stop the server
roles, you can identify the failure.

Start  Admin Console: allows you to start  AdminConsole.

Collect  Service Logs: allows you to collect  service logs for the specified t ime period. This enables you
to identify the cause of a failure.

Go to the control service O&M pageGo to the control service O&M page
1. Log on to the Apsara Bigdata Manager (ABM) console.

2. In the upper-left  corner, click the  icon and then MaxComput eMaxComput e.

3. On the MaxCompute page, click O&MO&M in the top navigation bar. Then, click the ServicesServices tab.

11.2.5.3. Service O&M11.2.5.3. Service O&M

11.2.5.3.1. Control service O&M11.2.5.3.1. Control service O&M

11.2.5.3.1.1. O&M overview and entry11.2.5.3.1.1. O&M overview and entry
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4. In the left-side navigation pane of the ServicesServices tab, click Cont rolCont rol. The OverviewOverview tab for the
control service appears.

The Overview page displays the overall running information about the control service, including the
service summary, service status, job summary, executor pool summary, and job status.

EntryEntry
On the ServicesServices page, click Cont rolCont rol in the left-side navigation pane. The OverviewOverview page for the
control service appears.

11.2.5.3.1.2. Control service overview11.2.5.3.1.2. Control service overview
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On the OverviewOverview page, you can view the overall running information about the control service,
including the service summary, service status, job summary, executor pool summary, and job status.

ServicesServices
This sect ion displays the numbers of available services and unavailable services respectively.

Service StatusService Status
This sect ion displays all control service roles. You can also view the numbers of available and
unavailable services respectively for each service role.

Traffic - JobsTraffic - Jobs
This sect ion displays the total number of jobs in the cluster, and the numbers of running jobs, jobs
wait ing for resources, and jobs wait ing for scheduling respectively.

Saturability - Executor Pool SizeSaturability - Executor Pool Size
The sect ion displays information about the thread pool, including the resource usage, number of jobs
being processed, queue length, and maximum concurrency.

Latency - Waiting JobsLatency - Waiting Jobs
This sect ion displays the trend chart  of jobs. The chart  displays the trend lines of the numbers of
running jobs, jobs wait ing for resources, and jobs wait ing for scheduling in different colors.

On the Health Status page for the control service, you can view all checkers of a cluster, including the
checker details, check results for the hosts in the cluster, and schemes to clear alerts (if  any). In addit ion,
you can log on to a host  and perform manual checks on the host.

EntryEntry
On the ServicesServices page, click Cont rolCont rol in the left-side navigation pane, and then click the Healt h St at usHealt h St at us
tab.

11.2.5.3.1.3. Control service health11.2.5.3.1.3. Control service health
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On the Healt h St at usHealt h St at us page, you can view all checkers of the cluster and the check results for the hosts
in the cluster. The check results are divided into Crit icalCrit ical, WarningWarning, and Except ionExcept ion. They are displayed
in different colors. Pay attention to the check results, especially the Crit icalCrit ical and WarningWarning results, and
handle them in a t imely manner.

Supported operationsSupported operations
On the Health Status page, you can view all checkers of a cluster, including the checker details, check
results for the hosts in the cluster, and schemes to clear alerts (if  any). In addit ion, you can log on to a
host  and perform manual checks on the host. For more information, see Cluster health.

The Instances tab shows information about server roles, which includes the host, status, requested CPU
resources, and requested memory of each server role.

Go to the Instances tabGo to the Instances tab
In the left-side navigation pane of the ServicesServices tab, click Cont rolCont rol. Then, click the Inst ancesInst ances tab.

The Instances tab shows information about server roles, which includes the host, status, requested CPU
resources, and requested memory of each server role.

The Configuration page under Control is the access to configuring global computing, cluster-level
computing, computing scheduling, and cluster endpoints. If  you need to modify the configurations of
the control service, submit  a t icket  to apply for technical support, and then modify the configurations
carefully under the guidance of technical support  engineers.

On the ServicesServices page, click Cont rolCont rol in the left-side navigation pane, and then click the Conf igurat ionConf igurat ion
tab.

The Conf igurat ionConf igurat ion page consists of the following tabs:

Computing: provides the global computing configuration, cluster-level computing configuration, and
compute scheduling configuration features.

Tunnel Routing Address: provides the cluster endpoint  configuration feature.

This topic describes how to view the complete t ime and status of the output tasks of metadata
warehouse and the trend chart  of the consumed t ime for running tasks in MaxCompute.

The metadata warehouse in MaxCompute regularly runs data output tasks every day. Apsara Bigdata
Manager (ABM) obtains the status of output tasks every 30 minutes. If  an output task of the metadata
warehouse is not completed within 24 hours, the output task is regarded as a failure.

11.2.5.3.1.4. Instances11.2.5.3.1.4. Instances

11.2.5.3.1.5. Control service configuration11.2.5.3.1.5. Control service configuration

11.2.5.3.1.6. Metadata warehouse for the control service11.2.5.3.1.6. Metadata warehouse for the control service
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On the ServicesServices page, click Cont rolCont rol in the left-side navigation pane, and then click the Met adat aMet adat a
Reposit oryReposit ory tab.

The Met adat a Reposit oryMet adat a Reposit ory page displays the throughput of metadata warehouse and the trend chart
of consumed t ime for running tasks. The t ime displayed in the Complet ed AtComplet ed At  column indicates the
time when the output task is completed. The t ime displayed in the Collect ed AtCollect ed At  column indicates the
last  t ime when ABM collects the status of the output task.

Apsara Bigdata Manager (ABM) allows you to start  or stop the server roles of the MaxCompute control
service and view the execution history. If  you fail to start  or stop the server roles, you can identify the
failure.

Stop a server roleStop a server role
1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. In the upper-left  corner, click the  icon and then MaxComput eMaxComput e.

3. On the MaxCompute page, click O&MO&M in the top navigation bar. Then, click the ServicesServices tab.

4. In the left-side navigation pane of the ServicesServices tab, click Cont rolCont rol. In the upper-right corner of the
tab that appears, click Act ionsAct ions and select  St op Service RoleSt op Service Role.

5. In the pane that appears, select  a server role you want to stop and click RunRun.

6. In the upper-right corner, click Act ionsAct ions and select  Execut ion Hist oryExecut ion Hist ory next  to St op Service RoleSt op Service Role
to check whether the act ion is successful in the execution history.

The Execution History pane shows the current status, submission t ime, start  t ime, end t ime, and
operator of each act ion.

7. Click Det ailsDet ails in the Details column to view the execution details.

On the execution details page, you can view the job name, execution status, execution steps,
script, and parameter sett ings. You can also download the execution details to your computer.

Start a server roleStart a server role

11.2.5.3.1.7. Stop or start a server role11.2.5.3.1.7. Stop or start a server role
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1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. In the upper-left  corner, click the  icon and then MaxComput eMaxComput e.

3. On the MaxCompute page, click O&MO&M in the top navigation bar. Then, click the ServicesServices tab.

4. In the left-side navigation pane of the ServicesServices tab, click Cont rolCont rol. In the upper-right corner of the
tab that appears, click Act ionsAct ions and select  St art  Service RoleSt art  Service Role.

5. In the pane that appears, select  a server role you want to start  and click RunRun.

6. In the upper-right corner, click Act ionsAct ions and select  Execut ion Hist oryExecut ion Hist ory next  to St art  Service RoleSt art  Service Role
to check whether the act ion is successful in the execution history.

The Execution History pane shows the current status, submission t ime, start  t ime, end t ime, and
operator of each act ion.

7. Click Det ailsDet ails in the Details column to view the execution details.

On the execution details page, you can view the job name, execution status, execution steps,
script, and parameter sett ings. You can also download the execution details to your computer.

Identify the cause of a failureIdentify the cause of a failure
This sect ion describes how to identify the cause of the failure to start  a server role.

1. In the Execution History pane, click Det ailsDet ails in the Details column of the task to view the details.

2. In the pane that appears, click View Det ailsView Det ails for a failed step to identify the cause of the failure.

You can view the parameter sett ings, outputs, error messages, script, and runtime parameters to
identify the cause of the failure.

AdminConsole is a management platform of MaxCompute. It  is disabled by default . Apsara Bigdata
Manager (ABM) allows you to quickly start  AdminConsole to better manage MaxCompute clusters.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Your ABM account is granted the required permissions to perform O&M operations on MaxCompute.

Step 1: Start AdminConsoleStep 1: Start AdminConsole
1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. In the upper-left  corner, click the  icon and then MaxComput eMaxComput e.

3. On the MaxCompute page, click O&MO&M in the top navigation bar. Then, click the ServicesServices tab.

4. In the left-side navigation pane of the ServicesServices tab, click Cont rolCont rol.

5. In the upper-right corner of the pane that appears, click Act ionsAct ions and select  St art  AdminSt art  Admin
ConsoleConsole.

6. In the St art  Admin ConsoleSt art  Admin Console pane, click RunRun.

Step 2: View the execution status or progressStep 2: View the execution status or progress
1. On any tab of the Cont rolCont rol page, click Act ionsAct ions and select  Execut ion Hist oryExecut ion Hist ory next  to St artSt art

Admin ConsoleAdmin Console to view the execution history.

11.2.5.3.1.8. Start AdminConsole11.2.5.3.1.8. Start AdminConsole
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RUNNINGRUNNING indicates that the execution is in progress. SUCCESSSUCCESS indicates that the execution
succeeds. FAILEDFAILED indicates that the execution fails.

2. If  the status is RUNNINGRUNNING, click Det ailsDet ails in the Details column to view the execution progress.

Step 3: (Optional) Identify the cause of a failureStep 3: (Optional) Identify the cause of a failure
If  the status is FAILEDFAILED, you can view the execution logs to identify the cause of the failure.

1. On any tab of the Cont rolCont rol page, click Act ionsAct ions and select  Execut ion Hist oryExecut ion Hist ory next  to St artSt art
Admin ConsoleAdmin Console in the upper-right corner to view the execution history.

2. In the pane that appears, click Det ailsDet ails in the Details column of the task to view the details.

3. On the ServersServers tab of the failed step, click View Det ailsView Det ails in the Act ions column of a failed server.
The Execut ion Out putExecut ion Out put  tab appears in the Execution Details sect ion. You can view the output to
identify the cause of the failure.

Apsara Bigdata Manager (ABM) allows you to collect  service logs for the specified t ime period. This
enables you to identify the cause of a failure.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Your ABM account is granted the required permissions to perform O&M operations on MaxCompute.

Step 1: Collect service logsStep 1: Collect service logs
1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. In the upper-left  corner, click the  icon and then MaxComput eMaxComput e.

3. On the MaxCompute page, click O&MO&M in the top navigation bar. Then, click the ServicesServices tab.

4. In the left-side navigation pane of the ServicesServices tab, click Cont rolCont rol.

5. In the upper-right corner of the tab that appears, click Act ionsAct ions and select  Collect  Service LogsCollect  Service Logs.

6. In the Collect  Service LogsCollect  Service Logs pane that appears, specify the required parameters.

The following table describes the parameters.

Parameter Description

T arget  ServiceT arget  Service
The target service from which you want to collect service logs. Select a
target service from the drop-down list. You can select multiple services.

T ime PeriodT ime Period The time period in which the logs that you want to collect are generated.

Degree ofDegree of
ConcurrencyConcurrency

The maximum number of nodes from which you can collect service logs at
the same time.

Host nameHost name The name of the host. Separate multiple hostnames with commas (,).

7. Click RunRun.

Step 2: View the execution status or progressStep 2: View the execution status or progress

11.2.5.3.1.9. Collect service logs11.2.5.3.1.9. Collect service logs
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1. On any tab of the Cont rolCont rol page, click Act ionsAct ions and select  Execut ion Hist oryExecut ion Hist ory next  to CollectCollect
Service LogsService Logs in the upper-right corner to view the execution history.

RUNNINGRUNNING indicates that the execution is in progress. SUCCESSSUCCESS indicates that the execution
succeeds. FAILEDFAILED indicates that the execution fails.

2. If  the status is RUNNINGRUNNING, click Det ailsDet ails in the Details column to view the execution progress.

Step 3: (Optional) Identify the cause of a failureStep 3: (Optional) Identify the cause of a failure
If  the status is FAILEDFAILED, you can view the execution logs to identify the cause of the failure.

1. On any tab of the Cont rolCont rol page, click Act ionsAct ions and select  Execut ion Hist oryExecut ion Hist ory next  to CollectCollect
Service LogsService Logs in the upper-right corner to view the execution history.

2. In the Execution History pane, click Det ailsDet ails in the Details column of the task to view the details.

3. On the ServersServers tab of the failed step, click View Det ailsView Det ails in the Act ions column of a failed server.
The Execut ion Out putExecut ion Out put  tab appears in the Execution Details sect ion. You can view the output to
identify the cause of the failure.

This topic describes Job Scheduler O&M features. It  also provides more information about how to go to
the Job Scheduler O&M page.

Job Scheduler O&M featuresJob Scheduler O&M features
Overview: shows the key operating information of Job Scheduler. The information includes the service
overview, service status, resource usage, compute node overview, and the trend charts of CPU
utilizat ion and memory usage.

Health Status: shows all checkers for Job Scheduler. You can query checker details, check results for
hosts in a cluster, and schemes to clear alerts (if  any exists). You can also log on to a host  and
perform manual checks on the host.

Quotas: allows you to view, create, or modify the quota groups in Job Scheduler.

Instances: shows information about the master nodes and server roles of Job Scheduler and allows
you to restart  the master nodes.

Compute Nodes: shows all compute nodes in Job Scheduler and allows you to add compute nodes
to or remove compute nodes from a blacklist  or read-only list .

Enable SQL Acceleration or Disable SQL Acceleration: allows you to enable or disable SQL
acceleration for Job Scheduler.

Restart  Fuxi Master Node: allows you to restart  the primary and secondary master nodes for Job
Scheduler.

Go to the Job Scheduler O&M pageGo to the Job Scheduler O&M page
1. Log on to the Apsara Bigdata Manager (ABM) console.

2. In the upper-left  corner, click the  icon and then MaxComput eMaxComput e.

3. On the MaxCompute page, click O&MO&M in the top navigation bar. Then, click the ServicesServices tab.

4. In the left-side navigation pane of the ServicesServices tab, click FuxiFuxi. The OverviewOverview tab appears.

11.2.5.3.2. Job Scheduler O&M11.2.5.3.2. Job Scheduler O&M

11.2.5.3.2.1. O&M features and entry11.2.5.3.2.1. O&M features and entry
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The Overview tab shows the key operating information of Job Scheduler. The information includes the
service overview, service status, resource usage, compute node overview, and the trend charts of CPU
utilizat ion and memory usage.

Go to the Overview tabGo to the Overview tab
1. In the left-side navigation pane of the ServicesServices tab, click FuxiFuxi.

2. Select  a cluster and click the OverviewOverview tab. The OverviewOverview tab for the selected cluster appears.

The OverviewOverview tab shows the key operating information of Job Scheduler. The information includes
the service overview, service status, resource usage, compute node overview, and the trend charts
of CPU utilizat ion and memory usage.

ServicesServices

11.2.5.3.2.2. Overview11.2.5.3.2.2. Overview
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This sect ion shows the numbers of available services, unavailable services, and services that are being
updated.

RolesRoles
This sect ion shows all Job Scheduler server roles and their states. You can also view the expected and
actual numbers of machines for each server role.

Click the name of a server role to go to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console and
view its details.

CPU Usage (1/100 Core) and Memory Usage (MB)CPU Usage (1/100 Core) and Memory Usage (MB)
The Trend for Resource Usage sect ion shows the trend charts of CPU utilizat ion and memory usage for
Job Scheduler. Each trend chart  shows information about the used quota, minimum quota, maximum
cluster quota, requested quota, and maximum quota in different colors. The trend charts are
periodically refreshed. You can also manually refresh the trend charts. You can also view the trend
charts of CPU utilizat ion and memory usage for a specific period.
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Saturability - Resource UsageSaturability - Resource Usage
This sect ion shows the allocation of CPU and memory resources.

CPU (Core): shows the CPU utilizat ion, the total number of CPU cores, the number of available CPU
cores, and the CPU cores for SQL acceleration.

Memory (Bytes): shows the memory usage, the total memory size, the available memory size, and the
memory size for SQL acceleration.

Compute NodesCompute Nodes
This sect ion shows the details of compute nodes in Job Scheduler. The details include the percentage
of online compute nodes, the total number of compute nodes, the number of online compute nodes,
and the number of compute nodes in a blacklist .
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On the Health Status page for Job Scheduler, you can view all checkers of Job Scheduler, including the
checker details, check results, and schemes to clear alerts (if  any). In addit ion, you can log on to a host
and perform manual checks on the host.

EntryEntry
1. On the ServicesServices page, click FuxiFuxi in the left-side navigation pane.

2. Select  a cluster from the drop-down list , and then click the Healt h St at usHealt h St at us tab. The Healt hHealt h
St at usSt at us page for Job Scheduler appears.

On the Healt h St at usHealt h St at us page, you can view all checkers of the Job Scheduler service and the check
results for all hosts in the cluster. The check results are divided into Crit icalCrit ical, WarningWarning, and
Except ionExcept ion. They are displayed in different colors. Pay attention to the check results, especially the
Crit icalCrit ical and WarningWarning results, and handle them in a t imely manner.

Supported operationsSupported operations
On the Health Status page, you can view all checkers of a cluster, including the checker details, check
results for the hosts in the cluster, and schemes to clear alerts (if  any). In addit ion, you can log on to a
host  and perform manual checks on the host. For more information, see Cluster health.

You can view, create, or modify quota groups in Job Scheduler on the Quotas tab. A quota group is
used to allocate computing resources to MaxCompute projects, including CPU and memory resources.

Go to the Quotas tabGo to the Quotas tab
1. In the left-side navigation pane of the ServicesServices tab, click FuxiFuxi.

2. Select  a cluster and click the Quot asQuot as tab. The Quot asQuot as tab for the selected cluster appears.

11.2.5.3.2.3. Job Scheduler health11.2.5.3.2.3. Job Scheduler health

11.2.5.3.2.4. Quotas11.2.5.3.2.4. Quotas
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The Quot asQuot as tab lists exist ing quota groups in Job Scheduler.

Create a quota groupCreate a quota group
1. In the upper-left  corner of the Quot asQuot as tab, click Creat e Quot a GroupCreat e Quot a Group.

2. In the Quot a GroupQuot a Group pane, specify the required parameters.

3. Click RunRun.

The newly created quota group appears in the quota group list .

View quota group detailsView quota group details
Click the name of a quota group to view its details. The Resource UsageResource Usage tab shows the trend charts
of CPU utilizat ion and memory usage. The Applicat ionsApplicat ions tab shows the projects that use the quota
group resources.

Resource usage
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Applications

Modify a quota groupModify a quota group
1. On the Quot asQuot as tab, f ind the quota group that you want to modify and click Modif yModif y in the Act ions

column. In the pane that appears, modify parameters as instructed.

2. Click RunRun.

After the configuration is complete, you can check whether the quota group is modified in the
quota group list .

This topic describes how to view information about the master nodes and server roles of Job Scheduler
and how to restart  the master nodes.

Go to the Instances tabGo to the Instances tab
1. In the left-side navigation pane of the ServicesServices tab, click FuxiFuxi.

2. Select  a cluster and click the Inst ancesInst ances tab. The Inst ancesInst ances tab for the selected cluster appears.

11.2.5.3.2.5. Instances11.2.5.3.2.5. Instances
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The Inst ancesInst ances tab shows information about the master nodes and server roles of Job Scheduler.
The information about the master nodes includes the IP address, hostname, server role, and start
t ime. The information about a server role includes the role name, hostname, role status, and host
status.

Supported operationsSupported operations
You can restart  the master nodes of Job Scheduler. For more information, see Restart  the primary
master node of Job Scheduler.

You can view the details of compute nodes on the Compute Nodes page for Job Scheduler, including
the total CPU, idle CPU, total memory, and idle memory of each compute node. You can also check
whether a node is added to the blacklist  and whether it  is act ive. In addit ion, you can add compute
nodes to or remove compute nodes from the blacklist  or read-only list  on the Compute Nodes page.

EntryEntry
1. On the ServicesServices page, click FuxiFuxi in the left-side navigation pane.

2. Select  a cluster from the drop-down list , and then click the Comput e NodesComput e Nodes tab. The Comput eComput e
NodesNodes page for Job Scheduler appears.

11.2.5.3.2.6. Job Scheduler compute nodes11.2.5.3.2.6. Job Scheduler compute nodes
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You can view the details of compute nodes on the Compute Nodes page for Job Scheduler,
including the total CPU, idle CPU, total memory, and idle memory of each compute node. You can
also check whether a node is added to the blacklist  and whether it  is act ive.

Blacklist  and read-only settingBlacklist  and read-only setting
You can add compute nodes to or remove compute nodes from the blacklist  or read-only list . To add
compute nodes to the blacklist , follow these steps:

1. On the Comput e NodesComput e Nodes page, click Act ionsAct ions for the target compute node and then select  AddAdd
t o Blacklistt o Blacklist .

2. In the dialog box that appears, click RunRun. A message appears, indicating that the act ion has been
submitted.

The value of the Host nameHost name parameter is automatically filled. You do not need to specify a value
for this parameter.

You can check whether a compute node is added to the blacklist  in the compute node list  after the
configuration is completed.

You can enable or disable SQL acceleration for Job Scheduler in the Apsara Bigdata Manager (ABM)
console. The execution speed of SQL statements in Job Scheduler is greatly increased with SQL
acceleration enabled, but more computing resources are consumed.

Enable SQL accelerationEnable SQL acceleration
1. In the left-side navigation pane of the ServicesServices tab, click FuxiFuxi. Then, select  a cluster.

2. In the upper-right corner of the tab that appears, click Act ionsAct ions and select  Enable SQLEnable SQL
Accelerat ionAccelerat ion.

3. In the pane that appears, set  the WorkerSpansWorkerSpans parameter.

11.2.5.3.2.7. Enable and disable SQL acceleration11.2.5.3.2.7. Enable and disable SQL acceleration
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WorkerSpansWorkerSpans: the default  resource quota of the cluster and the resource quota for a specific
period. Default  value: def ault :2,12-23:2def ault :2,12-23:2.

Not e Not e The default  value indicates that the default  resource quota is 2 and the resource
quota for the period from 12:00 to 23:00 is also 2. You can set  the resource quota as needed.
For example, you can set  this parameter to default:2,12-23:4 to increase the resource quota in
peak hours.

4. Click RunRun.

Disable SQL accelerationDisable SQL acceleration
1. In the left-side navigation pane of the ServicesServices tab, click FuxiFuxi. Then, select  a cluster.

2. In the upper-right corner of the tab that appears, click Act ionsAct ions and select  Disable SQLDisable SQL
Accelerat ionAccelerat ion.

3. In the pane that appears, click RunRun.

View the execution history of enabling or disabling SQL accelerationView the execution history of enabling or disabling SQL acceleration
After you submit  the act ion of enabling or disabling SQL acceleration, you can view the execution
history to check whether the act ion is complete. The system executes the act ion as a job. It  provides
execution records and logs for each execution so that you can identify faults encountered during its
execution. This sect ion describes how to view the execution history of enabling SQL acceleration.

1. In the left-side navigation pane of the ServicesServices tab, click FuxiFuxi. Then, select  a cluster.

2. In the upper-right corner of the tab that appears, click Act ionsAct ions and select  Execut ion Hist oryExecut ion Hist ory next
to Enable SQL Accelerat ionEnable SQL Accelerat ion.

3. In the pane that appears, view the execution history of enabling SQL acceleration.

The execution history shows the current status, submission t ime, start  t ime, end t ime, and operator
of each execution.

4. If  the execution fails, click Det ailsDet ails to identify the cause of the failure.
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Job Scheduler is the resource management and task scheduling system of the Apsara distributed
operating system. Apsara Bigdata Manager (ABM) allows you to quickly restart  the primary and
secondary master nodes of Job Scheduler. Cluster services are not affected during the restart  process.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Your ABM account is granted the required permissions to perform O&M operations on MaxCompute.

Step 1: Restart a master node of Job SchedulerStep 1: Restart a master node of Job Scheduler
1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. In the upper-right corner, click the  icon and then MaxComput eMaxComput e.

3. On the MaxCompute page, click O&MO&M in the top navigation bar. Then, click the ServicesServices tab.

4. In the left-side navigation pane of the ServicesServices tab, click FuxiFuxi. Then, click the Inst ancesInst ances tab.

5. On the Inst ancesInst ances tab, click Act ionsAct ions and select  Rest art  Fuxi Mast er NodeRest art  Fuxi Mast er Node in the Act ions column
of a primary or secondary master node.

6. In the Rest art  Fuxi Mast er NodeRest art  Fuxi Mast er Node pane, click RunRun. The Rest art  Fuxi Mast er NodeRest art  Fuxi Mast er Node pane appears.

Step 2: View the execution status or progressStep 2: View the execution status or progress
1. In the Rest art  Fuxi Mast er NodeRest art  Fuxi Mast er Node pane, check the execution history of restart ing master nodes.

The Rest art  Fuxi Mast er NodeRest art  Fuxi Mast er Node pane shows the restart  history. RUNNINGRUNNING indicates that the
execution is in progress. SUCCESSSUCCESS indicates that the execution succeeds. FAILEDFAILED indicates that the
execution fails.

2. If  the status is RUNNINGRUNNING, click Det ailsDet ails in the Details column to view the execution progress.

Step 3: (Optional) Locate the cause of a failureStep 3: (Optional) Locate the cause of a failure

11.2.5.3.2.8. Restart a master node of Job Scheduler11.2.5.3.2.8. Restart a master node of Job Scheduler
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If  the status is FAILEDFAILED, you can view the execution logs to identify the cause of the failure.

1. In the Rest art  Fuxi Mast er NodeRest art  Fuxi Mast er Node pane, check the execution history of restart ing master nodes.

2. Click Det ailsDet ails in the Details column of the task to view the details.

3. On the ServersServers tab of the failed step, click View Det ailsView Det ails in the Act ions column of a failed server.
The Execut ion Out putExecut ion Out put  tab appears in the Execution Details sect ion. You can view the output to
identify the cause of the failure.

This topic describes the O&M features of Apsara Distributed File System. It  also provides more
information about how to go to the Apsara Distributed File System O&M page.

Apsara Distributed File System O&M featuresApsara Distributed File System O&M features
Overview: shows the key operating information of Apsara Distributed File System. The information
includes the service overview, service status, storage usage, storage node overview, and the trend
charts of storage usage and file count.

Health Status: shows all checkers for Apsara Distributed File System. You can query checker details,
check results for hosts in a cluster, and schemes to clear alerts (if  any exists). You can also log on to a
host  and perform manual checks on the host.

Instances: shows information about the master nodes and server roles of Apsara Distributed File
System. You can change the primary master node or run a checkpoint  on a master node of Apsara
Distributed File System.

Storage Nodes: shows information about the storage nodes of Apsara Distributed File System. You
can set  the status of a storage node to Disabled or Normal. You can also set  the status of a disk on a
storage node to Normal or Error.

Change Primary Master Node: allows you to change the primary master node of Apsara Distributed
File System in a cluster.

Run Checkpoint  on Master Node: allows you to run checkpoints on master nodes of Apsara
Distributed File System to write memory data to disks.

Empty Recycle Bin: allows you to clear the recycle bin of Apsara Distributed File System.

Enable Data Rebalancing or Disable Data Rebalancing: allows you to enable or disable the data
rebalancing feature of Apsara Distributed File System.

Go to the Pangu pageGo to the Pangu page
1. Log on to the Apsara Bigdata Manager (ABM) console.

2. In the upper-left  corner, click the  icon and then MaxComput eMaxComput e.

3. On the MaxCompute page, click O&MO&M in the top navigation bar. Then, click the ServicesServices tab.

4. In the left-side navigation pane of the ServicesServices tab, click PanguPangu. Then, select  a cluster. The
OverviewOverview tab for the selected cluster appears.

11.2.5.3.3. Apsara Distribute File System O&M11.2.5.3.3. Apsara Distribute File System O&M

11.2.5.3.3.1. O&M features and entry11.2.5.3.3.1. O&M features and entry
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The Overview tab shows the key operating information about Apsara Distributed File System. The
information includes the service overview, service status, storage usage, storage node overview, and
the trend charts of storage usage and file count.

Go to the Overview tabGo to the Overview tab
1. In the left-side navigation pane of the ServicesServices tab, click PanguPangu.

2. Select  a cluster and click the OverviewOverview tab. The OverviewOverview tab for the selected cluster appears.

The OverviewOverview tab shows the key operating information about Apsara Distributed File System. The
information includes the service overview, service status, health check result , health check history,
storage usage, storage node overview, and the trend charts of storage usage and file count.

ServicesServices
This sect ion shows the status of Apsara Distributed File System and the number of server roles.

11.2.5.3.3.2. Overview11.2.5.3.3.2. Overview
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RolesRoles
This sect ion shows all server roles of Apsara Distributed File System and their states. You can also view
the expected and actual numbers of hosts for each server role.

Saturability - StorageSaturability - Storage
This sect ion shows the storage usage and file count.

Storage: shows the storage usage, total storage space, available storage space, and recycle bin size.

File Count: shows the file count usage, maximum number of f iles, number of exist ing files, and
number of f iles in the recycle bin.

Storage Trend and File Count TrendStorage Trend and File Count Trend
This sect ion shows the trend charts of the storage usage and file count. The storage usage chart
shows the trend lines of the total storage space, used storage space, and storage usage in different
colors. The file count chart  shows the trend line of the file count.
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In the upper-right corner of the chart, click the  icon to zoom in the chart. The following figure shows

an enlarged chart  of storage usage.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
storage usage of the cluster in the specified period.

Storage NodesStorage Nodes
This sect ion shows information about the storage nodes of Apsara Distributed File System. The
information includes the numbers of data nodes, normal nodes, disks, and normal disks. You can also
view the faulty node percentage and faulty disk percentage.
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This topic describes how to view information about the master nodes and server roles of Apsara
Distributed File System. It  also describes how to change the primary master node or run a checkpoint  on
a master node of Apsara Distributed File System.

Go to the Instances tabGo to the Instances tab
1. In the left-side navigation pane of the ServicesServices tab, click PanguPangu.

2. Select  a cluster and click the Inst ancesInst ances tab. The Inst ancesInst ances tab for the selected cluster appears.

The Inst ancesInst ances tab shows information about the master nodes and server roles of Apsara
Distributed File System. The information about a master node includes the IP address, hostname,
server role, and log ID. The information about a server role includes the role name, hostname, role
status, and host  status.

Supported operationsSupported operations
You can change the primary master node or run a checkpoint  on a master node of Apsara Distributed
File System. For more information, see Change the primary master node for Apsara Distributed File
System and Run a checkpoint  on the master nodes of Apsara Distributed File System.

On the Health Status page for Apsara Distributed File System, you can view all checkers of Apsara
Distributed File System, including the checker details, check results, and schemes to clear alerts (if  any).
In addit ion, you can log on to a host  and perform manual checks on the host.

EntryEntry
1. On the ServicesServices page, click PanguPangu in the left-side navigation pane.

11.2.5.3.3.3. Instances11.2.5.3.3.3. Instances

11.2.5.3.3.4. Apsara Distributed File System health11.2.5.3.3.4. Apsara Distributed File System health
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2. Select  a cluster from the drop-down list , and then click the Healt h St at usHealt h St at us tab. The Healt hHealt h
St at usSt at us page for Apsara Distributed File System appears.

On the Healt h St at usHealt h St at us page, you can view all checkers of Apsara Distributed File System and the
check results for all hosts in the cluster. The check results are divided into Crit icalCrit ical, WarningWarning, and
Except ionExcept ion. They are displayed in different colors. Pay attention to the check results, especially the
Crit icalCrit ical and WarningWarning results, and handle them in a t imely manner.

Supported operationsSupported operations
On the Health Status page, you can view all checkers of a cluster, including the checker details, check
results for the hosts in the cluster, and schemes to clear alerts (if  any). In addit ion, you can log on to a
host  and perform manual checks on the host. For more information, see Cluster health.

This topic describes how to view the storage overview and storage node information of Apsara
Distributed File System, and how to set  the status of storage nodes and data disks.

Entry to the Storage Overview pageEntry to the Storage Overview page
1. On the ServicesServices page, click PanguPangu in the left-side navigation pane.

2. Select  a cluster from the drop-down list , and then click the St orageSt orage tab. The St orage OverviewSt orage Overview
page for Apsara Distributed File System appears.

11.2.5.3.3.5. Apsara Distributed File System storage11.2.5.3.3.5. Apsara Distributed File System storage
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The St orage OverviewSt orage Overview page displays whether data rebalancing is enabled, key metrics and their
values, suggestions to handle exceptions, and rack specificat ions of Apsara Distributed File System.
The St orage NodesSt orage Nodes page displays the information about all storage nodes of Apsara Distributed
File System, including the total storage size, available storage size, status, t ime to live (TTL), and
send buffer size. You can also set  the status of storage nodes and data disks on this page.

Entry to the Storage Nodes pageEntry to the Storage Nodes page
1. On the ServicesServices page, click PanguPangu in the left-side navigation pane.

2. Select  a cluster from the drop-down list , and then click the St orageSt orage tab. The St orage OverviewSt orage Overview
page for Apsara Distributed File System appears.

3. Click the St orage NodesSt orage Nodes tab. The St orage NodesSt orage Nodes page appears.

The St orage NodesSt orage Nodes page displays the information about all storage nodes of Apsara Distributed
File System, including the total storage size, available storage size, status, TTL, and send buffer
size.

Set the storage node statusSet the storage node status
You can set  the storage node status to Disabled or Normal. This sect ion describes how to set  the
status of a storage node to Disabled.

1. On the St orage NodesSt orage Nodes page, find the target storage node and choose Act ionsAct ions > Set  NodeSet  Node
St at us t o DisabledSt at us t o Disabled in the Act ions column.

2. In the dialog box that appears, click RunRun. A message appears, indicating that the act ion has been
submitted.

The values of the VolumeVolume and Host nameHost name parameters are automatically filled based on the
selected storage node. You do not need to specify values for the parameters.

You can check whether the status of storage node is changed in the storage node list .
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Set the data disk statusSet the data disk status
You can set  the data disk status to Error or Normal. This sect ion describes how to set  the status of a
data disk to Error.

1. On the St orage NodesSt orage Nodes page, find the target storage node and choose Act ionsAct ions > Set  DiskSet  Disk
St at us t o ErrorSt at us t o Error in the Act ions column.

2. In the dialog box that appears, set  the DiskidDiskid parameter.

The values of the VolumeVolume and Host nameHost name parameters are automatically filled based on the
selected storage node. You do not need to specify values for the parameters.

3. Click RunRun. A message appears, indicating that the act ion has been submitted.

Apsara Bigdata Manager (ABM) allows you to perform a primary/secondary switchover on the master
nodes of Apsara Distributed File System. After the primary/secondary switchover is complete, an
original secondary master node becomes the primary master node, and the original primary master node
becomes a secondary master node.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Your ABM account is granted the required permissions to perform O&M operations on MaxCompute.

Background informationBackground information
A volume in Apsara Distributed File System is similar to a namespace. The default  volume is
PanguDefaultVolume. If  a cluster contains a large number of nodes, mult iple volumes may exist . A
volume has three master nodes. One of the nodes serves as the primary master node, and the other
two nodes serve as secondary master nodes.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. In the upper-left  corner, click the  icon and then MaxComput eMaxComput e.

3. On the MaxCompute page, click O&MO&M in the top navigation bar. Then, click the ServicesServices tab.

4. In the left-side navigation pane of the ServicesServices tab, click PanguPangu. Then, select  a cluster and click
the Inst ancesInst ances tab.

11.2.5.3.3.6. Change the primary master node of Apsara11.2.5.3.3.6. Change the primary master node of Apsara

Distributed File SystemDistributed File System
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5. In the Mast er St at usMast er St at us sect ion of the Inst ancesInst ances tab, f ind the target master node, click Act ionsAct ions in
the Act ions column, and select  Change Primary Mast er NodeChange Primary Mast er Node. In the pane that appears, specify
the required parameters.

Parameter descript ion:

VolumeVolume: the volume whose primary master node needs to be changed. Default  value:
PanguDef ault VolumePanguDef ault Volume. If  a cluster contains mult iple volumes, set  this parameter to the name of
the actual volume whose primary master node needs to be changed.

Host nameHost name: the hostname of the secondary master node that is to be the new primary master
node.

Log GapLog Gap: the maximum log number gap between the original primary and secondary master
nodes you want to switch. During the switchover, the system checks the log number gap. If  the
gap is less than the specified value, the switchover is allowed. Otherwise, you cannot change the
primary master node. Default  value: 100000100000.

6. Click RunRun. The Change Primary Mast er NodeChange Primary Mast er Node pane appears.

The Change Primary Mast er NodeChange Primary Mast er Node pane shows the switchover history. RUNNINGRUNNING indicates that
the execution is in progress. SUCCESSSUCCESS indicates that the execution succeeds. FAILEDFAILED indicates that
the execution fails.

7. If  the status is FAILED, click Det ailsDet ails in the Details column to identify the cause of the failure.

You can view information about parameter sett ings, host  details, script, and runtime parameters to
identify the cause of the failure.

Apsara Bigdata Manager (ABM) allows you to clear the recycle bin of Apsara Distributed File System to
release storage space.

11.2.5.3.3.7. Clear the recycle bin of Apsara Distributed11.2.5.3.3.7. Clear the recycle bin of Apsara Distributed

File SystemFile System
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PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Your ABM account is granted the required permissions to perform O&M operations on MaxCompute.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane of the ServicesServices tab, click PanguPangu. Then, select  a cluster. The

OverviewOverview tab for the selected cluster appears.

2. In the upper-right corner, click Act ionsAct ions and select  Empt y Recycle BinEmpt y Recycle Bin.

3. In the pane that appears, set  the VolumeVolume parameter. The default  value is PanguDef ault VolumePanguDef ault Volume.

4. Click RunRun.

5. View the execution status.

In the upper-right corner, click Act ionsAct ions and select  Execut ion Hist oryExecut ion Hist ory next  to Empt y Recycle BinEmpt y Recycle Bin
to view the execution history.

RUNNINGRUNNING indicates that the execution is in progress. SUCCESSSUCCESS indicates that the execution
succeeds. FAILEDFAILED indicates that the execution fails.

6. If  the status is FAILED, click Det ailsDet ails in the Details column to identify the cause of the failure.
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You can view information about parameter sett ings, host  details, script, and runtime parameters to
identify the cause of the failure.

Apsara Bigdata Manager (ABM) allows you to enable or disable data rebalancing for Apsara Distributed
File System.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Your ABM account is granted the required permissions to perform O&M operations on MaxCompute.

Disable data rebalancingDisable data rebalancing
1. In the left-side navigation pane of the ServicesServices tab, click PanguPangu. Then, select  a cluster. The

Overview tab for the selected cluster appears.

2. In the upper-right corner of the tab that appears, click Act ionsAct ions and select  Disable Dat aDisable Dat a
RebalancingRebalancing.

3. In the pane that appears, set  the VolumeVolume parameter. The default  value is PanguDef ault VolumePanguDef ault Volume.

4. Click RunRun.

5. View the execution status.

Click Act ionsAct ions and select  Execut ion Hist oryExecut ion Hist ory next  to Disable Dat a RebalancingDisable Dat a Rebalancing to view the
execution history.

RUNNINGRUNNING indicates that the execution is in progress. SUCCESSSUCCESS indicates that the execution
succeeds. FAILEDFAILED indicates that the execution fails.

6. If  the status is FAILED, click Det ailsDet ails in the Details column to identify the cause of the failure. For
more information, see Identify the cause of a failure.

Enable data rebalancingEnable data rebalancing
1. In the left-side navigation pane of the ServicesServices tab, click PanguPangu. Then, select  a cluster. The

Overview tab for the selected cluster appears.

11.2.5.3.3.8. Enable or disable data rebalancing for11.2.5.3.3.8. Enable or disable data rebalancing for

Apsara Distributed File SystemApsara Distributed File System
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2. In the upper-right corner of the tab that appears, click Act ionsAct ions and select  Enable Dat aEnable Dat a
RebalancingRebalancing.

3. In the pane that appears, set  the VolumeVolume parameter. The default  value is PanguDef ault VolumePanguDef ault Volume.

4. Click RunRun.

5. View the execution status.

Click Act ionsAct ions and select  Execut ion Hist oryExecut ion Hist ory next  to Enable Dat a RebalancingEnable Dat a Rebalancing to view the
execution history.

RUNNINGRUNNING indicates that the execution is in progress. SUCCESSSUCCESS indicates that the execution
succeeds. FAILEDFAILED indicates that the execution fails.

6. If  the status is FAILED, click Det ailsDet ails in the Details column to identify the cause of the failure. For
more information, see Identify the cause of a failure.

Identify the cause of a failureIdentify the cause of a failure
This sect ion uses the procedure of identifying the cause of the failure to enable data rebalancing as an
example.

1. In the Execution History pane, click Det ailsDet ails in the Details column for a failed execution.

2. In the pane that appears, click View Det ailsView Det ails for a failed step to identify the cause of the failure.

You can view information about parameter sett ings, host  details, script, and runtime parameters to
identify the cause of the failure.

Apsara Bigdata Manager (ABM) allows you to run checkpoints on master nodes of Apsara Distributed
File System. This operation writes memory data to disks. If  Apsara Distributed File System is faulty, you
can use checkpoints to restore data to the status before the failure. This ensures data consistency.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Your ABM account is granted the required permissions to perform O&M operations on MaxCompute.

ProcedureProcedure

11.2.5.3.3.9. Run a checkpoint on a master node of11.2.5.3.3.9. Run a checkpoint on a master node of

Apsara Distributed File SystemApsara Distributed File System
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1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. In the upper-left  corner, click the  icon and then MaxComput eMaxComput e.

3. On the MaxCompute page, click O&MO&M in the top navigation bar. Then, click the ServicesServices tab.

4. In the left-side navigation pane of the ServicesServices tab, click PanguPangu. Then, select  a cluster and click
the Inst ancesInst ances tab.

5. In the Mast er St at usMast er St at us sect ion of the Inst ancesInst ances tab, f ind the target master node, click Act ionsAct ions in
the Act ions column, and select  Run Checkpoint  on Mast er NodeRun Checkpoint  on Mast er Node. In the pane that appears, set
the VolumeVolume parameter.

Not e Not e The default  value of VolumeVolume is PanguDef ault VolumePanguDef ault Volume.

6. Click RunRun. The Run Checkpoint  on Mast er NodeRun Checkpoint  on Mast er Node pane appears.

The Run Checkpoint  on Mast er NodeRun Checkpoint  on Mast er Node pane shows the execution history of the checkpoint  on
the master node. RUNNINGRUNNING indicates that the execution is in progress. SUCCESSSUCCESS indicates that the
execution succeeds. FAILEDFAILED indicates that the execution fails.

7. If  the status is FAILED, click Det ailsDet ails in the Details column to identify the cause of the failure.

You can view information about parameter sett ings, host  details, script, and runtime parameters to
identify the cause of the failure.

This topic describes the definit ion and O&M features of the Tunnel service. It  also provides more
information about how to go to the Tunnel service O&M page.

Definit ion of the Tunnel serviceDefinit ion of the Tunnel service
The Tunnel service serves as a data tunnel of MaxCompute. You can use this service to upload data to
or download data from MaxCompute.

Tunnel O&M featuresTunnel O&M features
Overview: shows information about the Tunnel service. The information includes the service overview,
service status, and throughput trend chart.

Instances: shows information about the server roles of the Tunnel service.

Restart  Tunnel Server: allows you to restart  one or more Tunnel servers.

Go to the Tunnel Service pageGo to the Tunnel Service page

11.2.5.3.4. Tunnel service11.2.5.3.4. Tunnel service

11.2.5.3.4.1. O&M features and entry11.2.5.3.4.1. O&M features and entry
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1. Log on to the Apsara Bigdata Manager (ABM) console.

2. In the upper-left  corner, click the  icon and then MaxComput eMaxComput e.

3. On the MaxCompute page, click O&MO&M in the top navigation bar. Then, click the ServicesServices tab.

4. In the left-side navigation pane of the ServicesServices tab, click T unnel ServiceT unnel Service. The OverviewOverview tab for
the Tunnel service appears.

The Overview tab for the Tunnel service shows key operating information. The information includes the
service overview, service status, and throughput.

Go to the Overview tabGo to the Overview tab
In the left-side navigation pane of the ServicesServices tab, click T unnel ServiceT unnel Service. The OverviewOverview tab for the
Tunnel service appears.

The OverviewOverview tab shows key operating information about the Tunnel service. The information includes
the service overview, service status, and throughput trend chart.

ServicesServices

11.2.5.3.4.2. Overview11.2.5.3.4.2. Overview
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This sect ion shows the numbers of available services, unavailable services, and services that are being
updated.

RolesRoles
This sect ion shows all Tunnel server roles and their states. You can also view the expected and actual
numbers of hosts for each server role.

Tunnel ThroughputTunnel Throughput
The Tunnel Throughput (Bytes/Min) chart  shows the trend lines of the inbound and outbound traffic in
different colors. The trend chart  is periodically refreshed. You can also manually refresh the trend chart.
You can also view the trend chart  of Tunnel throughput in a specific period.

The Instances tab shows information about the Tunnel server roles. The information includes the role
name, hostname, IP address, role status, and host  status.

Go to the Instances tabGo to the Instances tab
In the left-side navigation pane of the ServicesServices tab, click T unnel ServiceT unnel Service. Then, click the Inst ancesInst ances
tab. The Inst ancesInst ances tab for the Tunnel service appears.

The Inst ancesInst ances tab shows information about all Tunnel server roles, including the role name, hostname,
IP address, role status, and host  status. The status can be goodgood, errorerror, or upgradingupgrading.

Apsara Bigdata Manager (ABM) allows you to restart  Tunnel servers for the corresponding server roles.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Your ABM account is granted the required permissions to perform O&M operations on MaxCompute.

ContextContext
You can restart  one or more Tunnel servers at  a t ime on the Inst ancesInst ances tab.

Step 1: Restart Tunnel serversStep 1: Restart Tunnel servers
1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. In the upper-left  corner, click the  icon and then MaxComput eMaxComput e.

3. On the MaxCompute page, click O&MO&M in the top navigation bar. Then, click the ServicesServices tab.

4. In the left-side navigation pane of the ServicesServices tab, click T unnel ServiceT unnel Service. Then, click the
Inst ancesInst ances tab.

11.2.5.3.4.3. Instances11.2.5.3.4.3. Instances

11.2.5.3.4.4. Restart Tunnel servers11.2.5.3.4.4. Restart Tunnel servers
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5. On the Instances tab, select  one or more server roles for which you want to restart  the Tunnel
service. In the upper-right corner, click Act ionsAct ions and select  Rest art  T unnel ServerRest art  T unnel Server.

6. In the Rest art  T unnel ServerRest art  T unnel Server pane, specify the required parameters.

The following table describes the parameters.

Parameter Description

Force Rest artForce Rest art

Specifies whether to forcibly restart the Tunnel server for the selected server
role. Valid values:

no_f orceno_f orce: Do not forcibly restart the Tunnel server. If a server role is in
the running state, the corresponding Tunnel server is not restarted.

f orcef orce: Forcibly restart the Tunnel server. The Tunnel server is restarted
regardless of the server role state.

Host nameHost name
The hostname of the selected server role. The value is automatically
provided. You do not need to specify a value for this parameter.

7. Click RunRun.

Step 2: View the execution status or progressStep 2: View the execution status or progress
1. On the OverviewOverview or Inst ancesInst ances tab of the T unnel ServiceT unnel Service page, click Act ionsAct ions in the upper-right

corner. Then, select  Execut ion Hist oryExecut ion Hist ory next  to Rest art  T unnel ServerRest art  T unnel Server to view the execution
history.

RUNNINGRUNNING indicates that the execution is in progress. SUCCESSSUCCESS indicates that the execution
succeeds. FAILEDFAILED indicates that the execution fails.

2. If  the status is RUNNINGRUNNING, click Det ailsDet ails in the Details column to view the execution progress.

Step 3: (Optional) Identify the cause of a failureStep 3: (Optional) Identify the cause of a failure
If  the status is FAILEDFAILED, you can view the execution logs to identify the cause of the failure.

1. On the OverviewOverview or Inst ancesInst ances tab of the T unnel ServiceT unnel Service page, click Act ionsAct ions in the upper-right
corner. Then, select  Execut ion Hist oryExecut ion Hist ory next  to Rest art  T unnel ServerRest art  T unnel Server to view the execution
history.

2. In the pane that appears, click Det ailsDet ails in the Details column of the task to view the details.

3. On the ServersServers tab of the failed step, click View Det ailsView Det ails in the Act ions column of a failed server.
The Execut ion Out putExecut ion Out put  tab appears in the Execution Details sect ion. You can view the output to
identify the cause of the failure.
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This topic describes MaxCompute cluster O&M features. It  also provides more information about how to
go to the MaxCompute cluster O&M page.

Cluster O&M featuresCluster O&M features
MaxCompute cluster O&M features:

Overview: shows the overall running information about a cluster. You can view the host  status,
service status, health check result , and health check history. You can also view the trend charts of
CPU utilizat ion, disk usage, memory usage, load, and packet transmission for the cluster. In the Log on
section, you can click the name of the host  whose role is pangu master, fuxi master, or odps ag to log
on to the host.

Health Status: shows all checkers for a cluster. You can query checker details, check results for hosts
in the cluster, and schemes to clear alerts (if  any exists). You can also log on to a host  and perform
manual checks on the host.

Servers: shows information about hosts in a cluster. The information includes the hostname, IP
address, role, type, CPU utilizat ion, memory usage, root disk usage, packet loss rate, and packet error
rate.

Scale in Cluster or Scale out Cluster: allows you to scale in or scale out a MaxCompute cluster by
adding or removing physical hosts.

Enable Auto Repair: allows you to enable auto repair for MaxCompute clusters.

Restore Environment Sett ings: allows you to restore environment sett ings for mult iple hosts in the
MaxCompute cluster at  a t ime.

Go to the Clusters tabGo to the Clusters tab
1. Log on to the Apsara Bigdata Manager (ABM) console.

2. In the upper-left  corner, click the  icon and then MaxComput eMaxComput e.

3. On the MaxCompute page, click O&MO&M in the top navigation bar. Then, click the Clust ersClust ers tab.

4. In the left-side navigation pane of the Clust ersClust ers tab, select  a cluster. The OverviewOverview tab for the

11.2.5.4. Cluster O&M11.2.5.4. Cluster O&M

11.2.5.4.1. O&M features and entry11.2.5.4.1. O&M features and entry
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cluster appears.

This topic describes how to go to the Overview tab of a MaxCompute cluster. It  also shows the cluster
overview and describes the operations that you can perform on this tab.

Go to the Overview tabGo to the Overview tab
1. Log on to the Apsara Bigdata Manager (ABM) console.

2. In the upper-left  corner, click the  icon and then MaxComput eMaxComput e.

3. On the MaxCompute page, click O&MO&M in the top navigation bar. Then, click the Clust ersClust ers tab.

4. In the left-side navigation pane of the Clust ersClust ers tab, select  a cluster. The OverviewOverview tab for the
selected cluster appears.

11.2.5.4.2. Overview11.2.5.4.2. Overview
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On the OverviewOverview tab, you can quickly log on to a host  that is commonly used in MaxCompute
cluster O&M. You can view the host  status, service status, health check result , and health check
history. You can also view the trend charts of CPU utilizat ion, disk usage, memory usage, load, and
packet transmission for the cluster.

Log onLog on
In this sect ion, you can log on to a host  that is commonly used in MaxCompute cluster O&M and whose
role is pangu master, fuxi master, or odps ag.

1. In the Log onLog on sect ion, click the hostname in the Host nameHost name column. The Host sHost s tab for the host
appears.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click the Log OnLog On icon of the host. The T erminalServiceT erminalService page
appears.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, click the hostname to log on to the host.

ServersServers
This sect ion shows all host  status and the number of hosts in each state. A host  can be in the goodgood or
errorerror state.
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ServicesServices
This sect ion shows all services deployed in the cluster and the numbers of services in the goodgood and
badbad states.

CPUCPU
This chart  shows the trend lines of the total CPU utilizat ion (cpu), CPU utilizat ion for executing code in
kernel space (sys), and CPU utilizat ion for executing code in user space (user) for the cluster in different
colors.

In the upper-right corner of the chart, click the  icon to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
CPU utilizat ion of the cluster in the specified period.

DISKDISK
This chart  shows the trend lines of the storage usage in the/, /boot, /home/admin, and /home
directories for the cluster in different colors.

In the upper-right corner of the chart, click the  icon to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
storage usage of the cluster in the specified period.

LOADLOAD
This chart  shows the trend lines of the 1-minute, 5-minute, and 15-minute load averages for the cluster
in different colors.

In the upper-right corner of the chart, click the  icon to zoom in the chart.
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You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
1-minute, 5-minute, and 15-minute load averages of the cluster in the specified period.

MEMORYMEMORY
This chart  shows the trend lines of the memory usage (mem), total memory size (total), used memory
size (used), size of memory used by buffers (buff), size of memory used by the page cache (cach), and
available memory size (free) for the cluster in different colors.

In the upper-right corner of the chart, click the  icon to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
memory usage of the cluster in the specified period.

PACKAGEPACKAGE
This chart  shows the trend lines of the numbers of dropped packets (drop), error packets (error),
received packets (in), and sent packets (out) for the cluster in different colors. These trend lines reflect
the data transmission status of the cluster.

In the upper-right corner of the chart, click the  icon to zoom in the chart.
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You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
data transmission status of the cluster in the specified period.

Health CheckHealth Check
This sect ion shows the number of checkers for the cluster and the numbers of CRITICAL, WARNING, and
EXCEPTION alerts.

Click View Det ailsView Det ails to go to the Health Status tab. On this tab, you can view health check details. For
more information, see Cluster health.

Health Check HistoryHealth Check History
This sect ion shows the records of the health checks performed on the cluster. You can view the
numbers of CRITICAL, WARNING, and EXCEPTION alerts.

Click View Det ailsView Det ails to go to the Health Status tab. On this tab, you can view health check details. For
more information, see Cluster health.

You can click the event content of a check to view the exception items.
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The Health Status tab shows all checkers for a cluster. You can query checker details, check results for
hosts in the cluster, and schemes to clear alerts (if  any exists). You can also log on to a host  and
perform manual checks on the host.

Go to the Health Status tabGo to the Health Status tab
1. Log on to the Apsara Bigdata Manager (ABM) console.

2. In the upper-left  corner, click the  icon and then MaxComput eMaxComput e.

3. On the MaxCompute page, click O&MO&M in the top navigation bar. Then, click the Clust ersClust ers tab.

4. In the left-side navigation pane of the Clust ersClust ers tab, select  a cluster. Then, click the Healt hHealt h
St at usSt at us tab. The Healt h St at usHealt h St at us tab for the selected cluster appears.

On the Healt h St at usHealt h St at us tab, you can view all checkers for the cluster and the check results for the
hosts in the cluster. The following alerts may be reported on a host: CRIT ICALCRIT ICAL, WARNINGWARNING, and
EXCEPT IONEXCEPT ION. The alerts are repesented in different colors. Handle the alerts in a t imely manner,
especially the CRIT ICALCRIT ICAL and WARNINGWARNING alerts.

View checker detailsView checker details
1. On the Health Status tab, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a checker. In the dialog box that

appears, view checker details.

11.2.5.4.3. Cluster health11.2.5.4.3. Cluster health
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The checker details include NameName, SourceSource, AliasAlias, Applicat ionApplicat ion, T ypeT ype, SchedulingScheduling, Dat aDat a
Collect ionCollect ion, Def ault  Execut ion Int ervalDef ault  Execut ion Int erval, and Descript ionDescript ion. The schemes to clear alerts are
provided in the descript ion.

2. Click Show MoreShow More to view more information about the checker.

You can view information about ScriptScript , T argetT arget , Def ault  T hresholdDef ault  T hreshold, and Mount  PointMount  Point .

View the hosts for which alerts are reported and causes for the alertsView the hosts for which alerts are reported and causes for the alerts
You can view the check history and check results of a checker on a host.

1. On the Health Status tab, click ++  to expand a checker for which alerts are reported. You can view all
hosts where the checker is run.
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2. Click a hostname. In the pane that appears, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a check result  to
view the cause of the alert .

Clear alertsClear alerts
On the Health Status tab, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a checker for which alerts are reported.
In the dialog box that appears, view the schemes to clear alerts.
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Log on to a hostLog on to a host
You may need to log on to a host  to handle alerts or other issues that occurred on the host.

1. On the Health Status tab, click ++  to expand a checker for which alerts are reported.

2. Click the Log OnLog On icon of a host. The T erminalServiceT erminalService page appears.

3. On the T erminalServiceT erminalService page, click the hostname to log on to the host.
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Run a checker againRun a checker again
After you clear an alert  for a host, click Ref reshRef resh in the Act ions column of the host  to run the checker
again for the host. This way, you can check whether the alert  is cleared.

The cluster host  page displays information about hosts, including the hostname, IP address, role, type,
CPU usage, total memory size, available memory size, load, root disk usage, packet loss rate, and packet
error rate.

On the Clust ersClust ers page, select  a cluster in the left-side navigation pane, and then click the ServersServers tab.
The ServersServers page for the cluster appears.

11.2.5.4.4. Cluster hosts11.2.5.4.4. Cluster hosts
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To view more information about a host, click the name of the host. The Host  overview page appears.

Apsara Bigdata Manager (ABM) supports MaxCompute cluster scaling. You can scale in a MaxCompute
cluster by removing physical hosts from the MaxCompute cluster to the default  cluster of Apsara
Infrastructure Management Framework. You can scale out a MaxCompute cluster by adding physical
hosts in the default  cluster of Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework to the MaxCompute
cluster.

DescriptionDescription
In Apsara Stack, scaling out a cluster involves complex operations. You must configure a new physical
host  on Deployment Planner so that it  can be added to the default  cluster of Apsara Infrastructure
Management Framework. The default  cluster of Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework is an idle
resource pool that provides resources to scale out clusters. If  you want to scale in a cluster, remove
physical hosts from the cluster to the default  cluster of Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.
If  you want to scale out a cluster, add physical hosts in the default  cluster of Apsara Infrastructure
Management Framework to the cluster.

You can use this method to scale out or in a MaxCompute cluster in the ABM console.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Scale-out: The physical host  that you want to add is an SInst anceSInst ance host  in the default  cluster of
Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

Scale-out: The template host  must be an SInst anceSInst ance host. You can log on to the admingateway
host in a MaxCompute cluster to view SInstance hosts.

Scale-in: The physical host  that you want to remove is an SInst anceSInst ance host. You can log on to the
admingateway host  in a MaxCompute cluster to view SInstance hosts.

Scale out a MaxCompute clusterScale out a MaxCompute cluster

11.2.5.4.5. Scale in and scale out a MaxCompute cluster11.2.5.4.5. Scale in and scale out a MaxCompute cluster
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You can add mult iple hosts to a MaxCompute cluster at  a t ime to scale out the cluster. To add hosts to
a MaxCompute cluster, you must specify an exist ing host  as the template host. The hosts that you
want to add copy configurations from the template host. This allows the hosts to be added to the
cluster at  a t ime.

1. Log on to the admingateway host  in the MaxCompute cluster. Run the r t t rlr t t rl command to view
SInst anceSInst ance hosts. For more information about how to log on to a host, see Log on to a host.

2. In the left-side navigation pane of the Clust ersClust ers tab, select  a cluster. Then, click the ServersServers tab.
On the tab that appears, select  an SInst anceSInst ance host  and use it  as the template host.

3. In the upper-right corner, click Act ionsAct ions and select  Scale out  Clust erScale out  Clust er. In the Scale out  Clust erScale out  Clust er
pane, specify the required parameters.

Parameters:

RegionRegion: the region of the host  that you want to add.

Ref er Host nameRef er Host name: the name of the template host. By default , the name of the selected host  is
used.

Host nameHost name: the name of the host  that you want to add. The drop-down list  displays all
available hosts in the default  cluster for scale-out operations. You can select  one or more hosts
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from the drop-down list .

4. Click RunRun.

5. View the scale-out status.

In the upper-right corner, click Act ionsAct ions and select  Execut ion Hist oryExecut ion Hist ory next  to Scale out  Clust erScale out  Clust er
to view the scale-out history.

It  requires some t ime for the cluster to be scaled out. RUNNINGRUNNING indicates that the execution is in
progress. SUCCESSSUCCESS indicates that the execution succeeds. FAILEDFAILED indicates that the execution
fails.

6. If  the status is RUNNING, click Det ailsDet ails in the Details column to view the steps and progress of the
execution.

7. If  the status is FAILEDFAILED, click Det ailsDet ails in the Details column to identify the cause of the failure. For
more information, see Identify the cause of a scale-in or scale-out failure.

Scale in a MaxCompute clusterScale in a MaxCompute cluster
You can remove mult iple hosts from a MaxCompute cluster at  a t ime to scale in the cluster.

1. Log on to the admingateway host  in the MaxCompute cluster. Run the r t t rlr t t rl command to view
SInst anceSInst ance hosts. For more information about how to log on to a host, see Log on to a host.
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2. On the Clust ersClust ers tab, select  a cluster in the left-side navigation pane. Then, click the ServersServers tab.
On the tab that appears, select  one or more SInst anceSInst ance hosts that you want to remove.

3. In the upper-right corner, click Act ionsAct ions and select  Scale in Clust erScale in Clust er. In the Scale in Clust erScale in Clust er pane,
set  the Host nameHost name parameter.

Parameters:

RegionRegion: the region of the host  that you want to remove.

Host nameHost name: the name of the host  that you want to remove. By default , the name of the
selected host  is used.

4. Click RunRun.

5. View the scale-in status.

In the upper-right corner, click Act ionsAct ions and select  Execut ion Hist oryExecut ion Hist ory next  to Scale in Clust erScale in Clust er to
view the scale-in history.

It  requires some t ime for the cluster to be scaled in. RUNNINGRUNNING indicates that the execution is in
progress. SUCCESSSUCCESS indicates that the execution succeeds. FAILEDFAILED indicates that the execution
fails.
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6. If  the status is RUNNING, click Det ailsDet ails in the Details column to view the steps and progress of the
execution.

7. If  the status is FAILEDFAILED, click Det ailsDet ails in the Details column to identify the cause of the failure. For
more information, see Identify the cause of a scale-in or scale-out failure.

Identify the cause of a scale-in or scale-out failureIdentify the cause of a scale-in or scale-out failure
This sect ion uses cluster scale-in as an example to describe how to identify the cause of a failure.

1. In the upper-right corner of the Clust ersClust ers tab, click Act ionsAct ions and select  Execut ion Hist oryExecut ion Hist ory next  to
Scale in Clust erScale in Clust er to view the scale-in history.

2. Click Det ailsDet ails in the Details column of a failed operation to identify the cause of the failure.

You can view information about parameter sett ings, host  details, scripts, and runtime parameters
to identify the cause of the failure.

Apsara Bigdata Manager (ABM) allows you to restore the environment sett ings for mult iple hosts in a
MaxCompute cluster at  a t ime. It  also allows you to enable the auto repair feature for a MaxCompute
cluster.

Restore environment settingsRestore environment settings
ABM allows you to restore the environment sett ings for mult iple hosts in a MaxCompute cluster at  a
t ime.

1. In the upper-right corner of the Clust ersClust ers tab, click Act ionsAct ions and select  Rest ore EnvironmentRest ore Environment
Set t ingsSet t ings. In the Rest ore Environment  Set t ingsRest ore Environment  Set t ings pane, set  the Host sHost s parameter.

11.2.5.4.6. Restore environment settings and enable11.2.5.4.6. Restore environment settings and enable

auto repairauto repair
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Not e Not e You can enter the names of mult iple hosts and must separate the names with
commas (;).

2. Click RunRun.

3. View the restoration status.

Click Act ionsAct ions and select  Execut ion Hist oryExecut ion Hist ory next  to Rest ore Environment  Set t ingsRest ore Environment  Set t ings to view the
restoration history.

It  requires some t ime for the restoration to complete. RUNNINGRUNNING indicates that the execution is in
progress. SUCCESSSUCCESS indicates that the execution succeeds. FAILEDFAILED indicates that the execution
fails.

4. If  the status is RUNNING, click Det ailsDet ails in the Details column to view the steps and progress of the
execution.

5. If  the status is FAILEDFAILED, click Det ailsDet ails in the Details column to identify the cause of the failure.

Enable auto repairEnable auto repair
ABM allows you to enable the auto repair feature for a MaxCompute cluster. After this feature is
enabled, repair t ickets reported by Xunyangjian are automatically handled.

1. In the upper-right corner of the Clust ersClust ers tab, click Act ionsAct ions and select  Enable Aut o RepairEnable Aut o Repair. In the
Enable Aut o RepairEnable Aut o Repair pane, set  the Clust erClust er parameter and set  Auto Repair to Enable.

Parameters:

Clust erClust er: the name of the cluster for which you want to enable the auto repair feature.

Aut o RepairAut o Repair: If  you require the feature, set  it  to EnableEnable. Otherwise, set  it  to DisableDisable.

2. Click RunRun.

3. View the status of the feature.

Click Act ionsAct ions and select  Execut ion Hist oryExecut ion Hist ory next  to Enable Aut o RepairEnable Aut o Repair to view the feature-
related operation history.

RUNNINGRUNNING indicates that the execution is in progress. SUCCESSSUCCESS indicates that the execution
succeeds. FAILEDFAILED indicates that the execution fails.

4. If  the status is RUNNING, click Det ailsDet ails in the Details column to view the steps and progress of the
execution.

5. If  the status is FAILEDFAILED, click Det ailsDet ails in the Details column to identify the cause of the failure.

This topic describes MaxCompute host  O&M features. It  also provides more information about how to
go to the host  O&M page.

Host O&M featuresHost O&M features
Overview: shows brief information about hosts in a MaxCompute cluster. The information includes
the server information, server role status, health check result , and health check history. You can also

11.2.5.5. Host O&M11.2.5.5. Host O&M

11.2.5.5.1. O&M features and entry11.2.5.5.1. O&M features and entry
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view the trend charts of CPU utilizat ion, disk usage, memory usage, load, and packet transmission for
the host.

Charts: shows the enlarged trend charts of CPU utilizat ion, memory usage, disk usage, load, and
packet transmission.

Health Status: shows all checkers for a host. You can query checker details, check results for hosts in
a cluster, and schemes to clear alerts (if  any exists). You can also log on to a host  and perform
manual checks on the host.

Services: shows the cluster, service instances, and service instance roles of a host.

Go to the Hosts tabGo to the Hosts tab
1. Log on to the Apsara Bigdata Manager (ABM) console.

2. In the upper-left  corner, click the  icon and then MaxComput eMaxComput e.

3. On the MaxCompute page, click O&MO&M in the top navigation bar. Then, click the Host sHost s tab.

4. In the left-side navigation pane of the Host sHost s tab, select  a host. The OverviewOverview tab for the host
appears.

The host  overview page displays brief information about a host  in a MaxCompute cluster. On this page,
you can view the attributes, services, service roles, health check result , and health check history of the
host. You can also view the trend charts of CPU usage, disk usage, memory usage, load, and packet
transmission for the host.

EntryEntry

11.2.5.5.2. Host overview11.2.5.5.2. Host overview
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On the Host sHost s page, select  a host  in the left-side navigation pane, and then click the OverviewOverview tab.
The OverviewOverview page for the host  appears.

On the OverviewOverview page, you can view the attributes, services, service roles, health check result , and
health check history of the host. You can also view the trend charts of CPU usage, disk usage, memory
usage, load, and packet transmission for the host.

Server InformationServer Information
This sect ion displays the information about the host, including the region, cluster, name, IP address,
status, Internet data center (IDC), and server room of the host.

Service Role StatusService Role Status
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This sect ion displays the information about the services deployed on the host, including the roles,
statuses, and number of services.

CPUCPU
This chart  displays the trend lines of the total CPU usage (cpu), CPU usage for executing code in kernel
space (sys), and CPU usage for executing code in user space (user) for the host  over t ime in different
colors.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
CPU usage of the host  in the specified period.

DISKDISK
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This chart  displays the trend lines of the storage space usage on the/, /boot, /home/admin, and
/home directories for the host  over t ime in different colors.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
storage usage of the host  in the specified period.

LOADLOAD
This chart  displays the trend lines of the 1-minute, 5-minute, and 15-minute load averages for the host
over t ime in different colors.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
1-minute, 5-minute, and 15-minute load averages of the host  in the specified period.

MEMORYMEMORY
This chart  displays the trend lines of the memory usage (mem), total memory size (total), used memory
size (used), size of memory used by kernel buffers (buff), size of memory used by the page cache
(cach), and available memory size (free) for the host  over t ime in different colors.
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Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
memory usage of the host  in the specified period.

PACKAGEPACKAGE
This chart  displays the trend lines of the number of dropped packets (drop), that of error packets
(error), that of received packets (in), and that of sent packets (out) for the host  over t ime in different
colors. These trend lines reflect  the data transmission status of the host.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
data transmission status of the host  in the specified period.

Health CheckHealth Check
This sect ion displays the number of checkers deployed for the host  and the respective number of
Crit ical, Warning, and Exception alerts.
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Click View Det ailsView Det ails to go to the Health Status page. On this page, you can view the health check
details. For more information, see Host  health.

Health Check HistoryHealth Check History
This sect ion displays a record of the health checks performed on the host.

Click View Det ailsView Det ails to go to the Health Status page. On this page, you can view the health check
details. For more information, see Host  health.

You can click the event content of a check to view the exception items.

On the host  chart  page, you can view the enlarged trend charts of CPU usage, memory usage, storage
usage, load, and packet transmission.

On the Host sHost s page, select  a host  in the left-side navigation pane, and then click the Chart sChart s tab. The
Chart sChart s page for the host  appears.

The Chart sChart s page displays trend charts of CPU usage, disk usage, memory usage, load, and packet
transmission for the host. For more information, see Host  overview.

11.2.5.5.3. Host charts11.2.5.5.3. Host charts
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On the Health Status page, you can view the checkers of the selected host, including the checker
details, check results, and schemes to clear alerts (if  any). In addit ion, you can log on to the host  and
perform manual checks on the host.

EntryEntry
On the Host sHost s page, select  a host  in the left-side navigation pane, and then click the Healt h St at usHealt h St at us
tab. The Healt h St at usHealt h St at us page for the host  appears.

On the Healt h St at usHealt h St at us page, you can view all checkers and the check results for the host. The check
results are divided into Crit icalCrit ical, WarningWarning, and Except ionExcept ion. They are displayed in different colors. Pay
attention to the check results, especially the Crit icalCrit ical and WarningWarning results, and handle them in a t imely
manner.

View checker detailsView checker details
1. On the Health Status page, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a checker. In the dialog box that

appears, view the checker details.

11.2.5.5.4. Host health11.2.5.5.4. Host health
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The checker details include the name, source, alias, application, type, default  execution interval,
and descript ion of the checker, whether scheduling is enabled, and whether data collect ion is
enabled. The schemes to clear alerts are provided in the descript ion.

2. Click Show MoreShow More at  the bottom to view more information about the checker.

You can view information about the execution script, execution target, default  threshold, and
mount point  for data collect ion.

View alert causesView alert causes
You can view the check history and check results of a checker.

1. On the Health Status page, click ++  to expand a checker with alerts.
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2. Click the hostname. In the dialog box that appears, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a check
result  to view the alert  causes.

Clear alertsClear alerts
On the Health Status page, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a checker with alerts. In the dialog
box that appears, view the schemes to clear alerts.

Log on to a hostLog on to a host
To log on to a host  to clear alerts or perform other operations, follow these steps:

1. On the Health Status page, click ++  to expand a checker with alerts.
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2. Click the Log OnLog On icon of a host. The T erminalServiceT erminalService page appears.

3. On the T erminalServiceT erminalService page, click the hostname on the left  to log on to the host.

Run a checker againRun a checker again
After you clear an alert  for a host, click Ref reshRef resh in the Act ions column of the host  to run the checker
again for the host. In this way, you can check whether the alert  is cleared.
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On the Services page, you can view information about service instances and service instance roles of a
host.

On the Host sHost s page, select  a host  in the left-side navigation pane, and then click the ServicesServices tab. The
ServicesServices page for the host  appears.

On the ServicesServices page, you can view the cluster, service instances, and service instance roles of the
host.

DataWorks is an end-to-end big data platform based on compute engines such as MaxCompute and E-
MapReduce. It  integrates all processes from data collect ion to data display and from data analysis to
application running. DataWorks provides various features to help you complete the entire research and
development (R&D) process in a quick and effect ive manner. The entire R&D process involves data
integration, data development, data governance, data service provisioning, data quality control, and
data security assurance.

11.2.5.5.5. Host services11.2.5.5.5. Host services

11.3. DataWorks11.3. DataWorks
11.3.1. Basic concepts and structure11.3.1. Basic concepts and structure
11.3.1.1. What is DataWorks?11.3.1.1. What is DataWorks?
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DataWorks is an all-in-one solut ion for collect ing, presenting, and analyzing data, and driving
application development. It  not  only supports offline processing, analysis, and mining of large amounts
of data, but also integrates core data-related technologies such as data development, data
integration, production and operations and maintenance (O&M), real-t ime analysis, asset  management,
data quality control, data security assurance, and data sharing. In addit ion, it  provides the DataService
Studio and Machine Learning Platform for Art if icial Intelligence (PAI) services.

In 2018, Forrester, a globally recognized market research company, named Alibaba Cloud DataWorks
and MaxCompute as a world-leading cloud-based data warehouse solut ion. This solut ion is by far the
only solut ion from a Chinese company to receive such an acknowledgment. Building on the success of
the previous version, DataWorks V2.0 incorporates several new addit ions, such as workflows and script
templates. DataWorks V2.0 supports dual workspaces for development, isolates the development
environment from the production environment, adopts standard development processes, and uses a
specific mechanism to reduce errors in code.

This topic describes the benefits of DataWorks.

Powerful computing capabilit ies

DataWorks integrates with compute engines that can process large amounts of data.

DataWorks supports join operations for trillions of data records, millions of concurrent jobs, and
petabytes (PB) of I/O throughput per day.

The offline scheduling system can run millions of concurrent jobs. You can configure rules and
alerts to monitor the running statuses of nodes in real t ime.

DataWorks provides efficient  and easy-to-use SQL and MapReduce engines, and supports most
standard SQL syntax.

MaxCompute protects user data from loss, breach, or theft  by using mult i-layer data storage and
access security mechanisms, including triplicate backups, read/write request  authentication,
application sandboxes, and system sandboxes.

End-to-end platform

DataWorks provides the graphical user interface (GUI) and allows mult iple users to collaborate on a
workspace.

DataWorks integrates all processes from data integration, processing, management, and
monitoring to output.

You can create and edit  workflows in a visual manner by using the workflow designer.

DataWorks provides a collaborative development environment. You can create and assign roles for
varying nodes, such as development, online scheduling, maintenance, and data permission
management, without locally processing data and nodes.

Integration of heterogeneous data stores

DataWorks supports batch synchronization of data among heterogeneous data stores at  custom
intervals in minutes, days, hours, weeks, or months. More than 400 pairs of heterogeneous data stores
are supported.

Web-based software

DataWorks is an out-of-the-box service. You can use it  on the Internet or an internal network without
the need for installat ion and deployment.

11.3.1.2. Benefits11.3.1.2. Benefits
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Mult itenancy

Data is isolated among different tenants. Each tenant controls permissions, processes data, allocates
resources, and manages members in a unified and independent manner.

Intelligent monitoring and alert ing

By sett ing monitoring thresholds, you can control the entire process of all nodes as well as monitor
the running status of each node.

Easy-to-use SQL editor

The SQL editor supports automatic code and metadata completion, code formatt ing and folding,
and pre-compilat ion. It  offers two editor themes. These features ensure a good user experience.

Comprehensive data quality monitoring

DataWorks allows you to control the quality of data in heterogeneous data stores, offline data, and
real-t ime data. You can check data quality, configure alert  notificat ions, and manage connections.

Convenient API development and management

The DataService Studio service of DataWorks interacts with API Gateway. This makes it  easy for you
to develop and publish APIs for data sharing.

Secure data sharing

DataWorks enables you to de-identify sensit ive data before you share it  with other tenants, which
ensures the security of your big data assets and maximizes their value.

This topic describes two typical scenarios of data analyt ics.

Scenario 1: data synchronization and analysisScenario 1: data synchronization and analysis
Scenario 1 shows a typical scenario of data analyt ics.

1. Collect  data from various databases to MaxCompute by using DataWorks.

2. Log on to DataWorks, create SQL, MapReduce, and shell nodes, and commit the nodes to
MaxCompute for data analysis.

3. Use DataWorks to synchronize the analysis results from MaxCompute to the databases from which
you collect  data.

Scenario 1Scenario 1

Not e Not e Base is the name of DataWorks from the technical perspective.

Scenario 2: data synchronizationScenario 2: data synchronization
DataWorks supports data synchronization between various databases. You can synchronize data by
using DataWorks.

This topic describes the framework and services of DataWorks.

11.3.1.3. Introduction to data analytics11.3.1.3. Introduction to data analytics

11.3.1.4. DataWorks architecture in Apsara Stack V311.3.1.4. DataWorks architecture in Apsara Stack V3
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DataWorks framework

Services shown in the preceding figure play an important role for node scheduling and running. You can
perform all O&M operations for DataWorks of Apsara Stack V3 in Apsara Infrastructure Management
Framework. The following figure shows the services in DataWorks.

DataWorks services

All services in DataWorks are deployed in Docker containers. You can log on to a host  and run the docker
ps command to view the containers in which the services are deployed.

Service architecture shows the architecture of each service except base-biz-gateway.

Service architecture

This topic describes the directory structure of each service.

11.3.1.5. Service directories11.3.1.5. Service directories
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base-biz-gateway servicebase-biz-gateway service
The base-biz-gateway service receives and runs nodes from the DataWorks integrated development
environment (IDE) and the scheduling system.

Logs directory: stores the operational logs of the base-biz-gateway service.

taskinfo directory: stores the code run by user nodes and the execution logs.

target directory: the main directory of the base-biz-gateway service. This directory stores the service
code, start  script, stop script, and configuration files.

base-biz-cdp servicebase-biz-cdp service
The base-biz-cdp service is used to synchronize data.

Logs directory: stores the operational logs of the base-biz-cdp service.

Conf directory: stores the configuration files of the base-biz-cdp service.

Bin directory: stores the start  script.

Other servicesOther services
The base-biz-alisa service directory is used as an example.

Logs directory: stores the operational logs of the base-biz-alisa service.

Conf directory: stores the configuration files of the base-biz-alisa service.

Bin directory: stores the start  script.

This topic describes how to log on to the Apsara Big Data Manager (ABM) console.

ContextContext
The URL of the ASO console, and the username and password used for logging on to the console are
obtained from the deployment personnel or an administrator.

The URL of the ASO console is in the following format: region-id.aso.intranet-domain-id.com.

A browser is available. We recommend that you use the Google Chrome browser.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Open your browser.

2. In the address bar, enter the URL region-id.aso.intranet-domain-id.com and press the Enter key.

11.3.2. O&M by using Apsara Big Data Manager11.3.2. O&M by using Apsara Big Data Manager
11.3.2.1. Log on to the ABM console11.3.2.1. Log on to the ABM console
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Not e Not e You can select  a language from the drop-down list  in the upper-right corner of the
page.

3. Enter your username and password.

Not e Not e Obtain the username and password for logging on to the ASO console from the
deployment personnel or an administrator.

When you log on to the ASO console for the first  t ime, you must change the password of your
username as prompted.

To enhance security, a password must meet the following requirements:

It  must contain uppercase and lowercase letters.

It  must contain digits.

It  must contain special characters such as exclamation points (!), at  signs (@), number signs (#),
dollar signs ($), and percent signs (%).

It  must be 10 to 20 characters in length.

4. Click Log OnLog On to go to the ASOASO console.

5. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Product sProduct s >  > Product  ListProduct  List . In the Big Dat a ServicesBig Dat a Services
sect ion of the page that appears, click Apsara Bigdat a ManagerApsara Bigdat a Manager to go to the homepage of
ABM.

This topic describes the features of DataWorks O&M supported by Apsara Big Data Manager (ABM) and
how to access the DataWorks O&M page.

ModulesModules
The modules provided by ABM for DataWorks O&M include the service, cluster, and host  O&M modules.
The following table describes them in detail.

Module Sub-module Description

11.3.2.2. DataWorks O&M overview11.3.2.2. DataWorks O&M overview
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Data Warehouse
under Services

Overview

Displays the key operation metrics, including service overview,
service status, instance scheduling information, and slot usage.
On this page, you can also view the trend chart of the total
number of finished nodes.

Health Status

Displays all checkers of a cluster, including the checker details,
check results for the hosts in the cluster, and schemes to clear
alerts (if any). In addition, you can log on to a host and perform
manual checks on the host.

Instances Displays the service roles of DataWorks.

Slot
Displays the information about slot usage in DataWorks and
allows you to change the number of slots in resource groups
and hosts.

Tasks Displays the running status of DataWorks nodes.

Settings
Allows you to change the values of configuration items for
various service roles in DataWorks.

Scale-up for
Normal Hosts and
Scale-down for
Normal Hosts

Allows you to scale in or out a DataWorks cluster.

Data Integration
under Services

Overview

Displays overall information about Data Integration in the T askT ask
Scheduling OverviewScheduling Overview , T oday's T asksT oday's T asks , T hird-part yT hird-part y
Dependencies - Response T ime (milliseconds)Dependencies - Response T ime (milliseconds), T hird-T hird-
part y Dependencies - T ot al Request spart y Dependencies - T ot al Request s , and T hird-part yT hird-part y
Dependencies - Request  Error Rat eDependencies - Request  Error Rat e sections.

Task
Displays information about Data Integration nodes on the
Inst ancesInst ances  and Mult i-dimensional AnalysisMult i-dimensional Analysis  tabs.

Historical Analysis
Displays historical analysis information about Data Integration
on the Mult i-dimensional AnalysisMult i-dimensional Analysis , Execut ion T imeExecut ion T ime
AnalysisAnalysis , and T ask RankingsT ask Rankings  tabs.

Clusters

Overview

Displays the overall running and health check information about
a cluster. On this page, you can view the health check result  and
health check history of the cluster. You can also view the trend
charts of CPU usage, disk usage, memory usage, load, packet
transmission, TCP connection, and root disk usage for the
cluster.

Health Status

Displays all checkers of a cluster, including the checker details,
check results for the hosts in the cluster, and schemes to clear
alerts (if any). In addition, you can log on to a host and perform
manual checks on the host.

Module Sub-module Description
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Hosts

Overview

Displays the overall running and health check information about
a host. On this page, you can view the root disk usage, total
usage, 1-minute load, 5-minute load, 15-minute load, health
check result, and health check history of the host. You can also
view the trend charts of CPU usage, disk usage, memory usage,
load, packet transmission, TCP connection, and root disk usage
for the host.

Health Status

Displays all checkers of a host, including the checker details,
check results for the hosts in the cluster, and schemes to clear
alerts (if any). In addition, you can log on to a host and perform
manual checks on the host.

Module Sub-module Description

Go to the DataWorks O&M pageGo to the DataWorks O&M page
1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. Click  in the upper-left  corner and select  Dat aWorksDat aWorks.

3. On the page that appears, click O&MO&M in the upper-right corner. The OverviewOverview tab under the Dat aDat a
WarehouseWarehouse page appears.

The O&MO&M page includes three modules: ServicesServices, Clust ersClust ers, and Host sHost s.

The DataWorks Overview page displays the key operation metrics, including service overview, service
status, instance scheduling information, and slot  usage. On this page, you can also view the trend chart
of the total number of f inished tasks.

Go to the Overview page under ServicesGo to the Overview page under Services
1. Log on to the ABM console.

11.3.2.3. Service O&M11.3.2.3. Service O&M

11.3.2.3.1. Data Warehouse11.3.2.3.1. Data Warehouse

11.3.2.3.1.1. Service overview11.3.2.3.1.1. Service overview
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2. Click  in the upper-left  corner and select  Dat aWorksDat aWorks.

3. On the page that appears, click O&MO&M in the upper-right corner. The OverviewOverview tab under the Dat aDat a
WarehouseWarehouse page appears.

ServicesServices
This sect ion displays the numbers of available services, unavailable services, and services that are being
respectively upgraded.

RolesRoles
This sect ion displays all DataWorks service roles and their statuses. You can also view the expected and
actual numbers of hosts in the desired state for each service role.

Instance SchedulingInstance Scheduling
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This sect ion displays the number of successful instances, number of instances not running, wait ing
duration, number of running instances, number of failed instances, and number of instances wait ing for
resources.

Usage for Slot ResourcesUsage for Slot Resources
This sect ion displays the total number of slots, the number of used slots, the number of unavailable
slots, and the number of idle slots for DataWorks.

Not e Not e Slots are resources that can be used by DataWorks for instance scheduling.

Total Number of Finished TasksTotal Number of Finished Tasks
This sect ion displays the trend chart  of the total number of f inished nodes. The trend chart  displays the
trend lines of the number of nodes finished yesterday, the number of nodes finished today, and the
average number of nodes finished each day over t ime in different colors.
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On the Health Status page for DataWorks, you can view all checkers of a cluster, including the checker
details, check results for the hosts in the cluster, and schemes to clear alerts (if  any). In addit ion, you
can log on to a host  and perform manual checks on the host.

EntryEntry
1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. Click  in the upper-left  corner, and then click Dat aWorksDat aWorks.

3. On the page that appears, click O&MO&M in the upper-right corner. The OverviewOverview page under the
Dat a WarehouseDat a Warehouse page appears.

4. Select  a cluster from the drop-down list , and then click the Healt h St at usHealt h St at us tab. The Healt hHealt h
St at usSt at us page appears.

The Healt h St at usHealt h St at us page displays all checkers of the cluster and the check results for the hosts in
the cluster. The check results are divided into Crit icalCrit ical, WarningWarning, and Except ionExcept ion. They are
displayed in different colors. Pay attention to the check results, especially the Crit icalCrit ical and
WarningWarning results, and handle them in a t imely manner.

Supported operationsSupported operations
On the Healt h St at usHealt h St at us page, you can view checker details, hosts with alerts, and alert  causes. You can
also log on to hosts with alerts, clear alerts, and run checkers again. For more information, see Cluster
health.

The Instances page displays information about all DataWorks service roles, including the name, status,
and expected and actual numbers of hosts in the desired state.

Go to the Instances page under ServicesGo to the Instances page under Services
1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. Click  in the upper-left  corner and select  Dat aWorksDat aWorks.

3. On the page that appears, click O&MO&M in the upper-right corner. The OverviewOverview tab under the Dat aDat a
WarehouseWarehouse page appears.

11.3.2.3.1.2. Service health11.3.2.3.1.2. Service health

11.3.2.3.1.3. Service instances11.3.2.3.1.3. Service instances
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4. Select  a cluster from the drop-down list , and click the Inst ancesInst ances tab. The Inst ancesInst ances page
appears.

The Inst ancesInst ances page displays information about all DataWorks service roles, including the status
and the expected and actual numbers of hosts in the desired state. The statuses include goodgood,
badbad, and upgradingupgrading.

Supported operationsSupported operations
You can filter or sort  service roles based on a column to facilitate information retrieval on the
Inst ancesInst ances page.

Slots are resources used to process tasks. Apsara Bigdata Manager (ABM) allows you to view the slot
information of DataWorks clusters, resource groups, and hosts, including the maximum number of slots,
the number of used slots, and the slot  usage. You can also migrate resource groups, modify the number
of slots for resource groups or hosts, and modify the host  status.

ConceptsConcepts
A data migration unit  (DMU) represents the minimum operating capability required by a Data Integration
task, that is, the data synchronization processing capability given limited CPU, memory, and network
resources.

Resources measured by DMU are allocated by slot. Each DMU occupies two slots.

EntryEntry
1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. Click  in the upper-left  corner, and then click Dat aWorksDat aWorks.

3. On the page that appears, click O&MO&M in the upper-right corner. The OverviewOverview page under the
Dat a WarehouseDat a Warehouse page appears.

4. Select  a cluster from the drop-down list , and then click the SlotSlot  tab. The SlotSlot  page appears.

11.3.2.3.1.4. Service slots11.3.2.3.1.4. Service slots
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Cluster slotsCluster slots
Click the Clust erClust er tab on the SlotSlot  page. The Clust erClust er page appears.

The Clust erClust er page displays the slot  overview of all DataWorks clusters, including the total number of
slots, the numbers of used slots and available slots, and the slot  usage. The page also displays the
cluster running status.

To view more information about slots of a specified cluster, click the name of the cluster.

On the cluster details page, you can view the numbers of gateways, resource groups, slots, used slots,
frozen slots, and available slots, and the slot  usage of the cluster at  the top. You can also view the
trend chart  of slot  usage over t ime at  the bottom. The trend chart  displays the trend lines of the
number of used slots, the maximum number of slots, and the number of available slots in different
colors.

You can click the name of a metric under the chart  to determine whether to display the corresponding
trend line in the chart. A highlighted metric name indicates that the corresponding trend line is
displayed, whereas a dimmed metric name indicates that the corresponding trend line is not displayed.

Resource group slotsResource group slots
Click the GroupGroup tab on the SlotSlot  page. The GroupGroup page appears.
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The GroupGroup page displays the slot  overview of all DataWorks resource groups, including the maximum
number of slots, the numbers of used slots and available slots, and the slot  usage. The page also
displays the name, cluster, project, and running status of each resource group.

To view more information about slots of a specified resource group, click the ID of the resource group.

On the resource group details page, you can view the current slot  information of the resource group,
for example, the number of used slots and the maximum number of slots, at  the top. You can also view
the trend chart  of slot  usage over t ime, the nodes that occupy the slots, and the owners at  the
bottom. The trend chart  displays the trend lines of the number of used slots, the maximum number of
slots, and the number of available slots in different colors.

You can click the name of a metric under the chart  to determine whether to display the corresponding
trend line in the chart. A highlighted metric name indicates that the corresponding trend line is
displayed, whereas a dimmed metric name indicates that the corresponding trend line is not displayed.

Modify the number of resource group slotsModify the number of resource group slots
If  the number of slots in a resource group is insufficient  or excessive, you can modify the number of
slots to add or remove resources in the resource group.

1. On the GroupGroup page, find the target resource group and click Modif y Slot sModif y Slot s in the Act ions column.

2. In the dialog box that appears, set  Maximum Slot sMaximum Slot s.

3. Click RunRun. A message appears, indicating that the act ion has been submitted.

Migrate a resource groupMigrate a resource group
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If  the slots in a cluster bound to a resource group are insufficient  and cannot be increased, you can bind
the resource group to another cluster.

1. On the GroupGroup page, find the target resource group and click Migrat e Resource GroupMigrat e Resource Group in the
Actions column.

2. In the dialog box that appears, set  T arget  Clust erT arget  Clust er.

3. Click RunRun. A message appears, indicating that the act ion has been submitted.

Host slotsHost slots
Click the Host nameHost name tab on the SlotSlot  page. The Host nameHost name page appears.

The Host nameHost name page displays the slot  overview of all DataWorks hosts, including the maximum number
of slots, the number of used slots, and the slot  usage. The page also displays the IP address, cluster,
running status, act iveness, and monitoring status of each host.

To view more information about slots of a specified host, click the name of the host.

On the host  details page, you can view the current slot  information of the host, for example, the
number of used slots and the maximum number of slots, at  the top. You can also view the trend chart
of slot  usage over t ime at  the bottom. The trend chart  displays the trend lines of the number of used
slots, the maximum number of slots, and the number of available slots in different colors.
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You can click the name of a metric under the chart  to determine whether to display the corresponding
trend line in the chart. A highlighted metric name indicates that the corresponding trend line is
displayed, whereas a dimmed metric name indicates that the corresponding trend line is not displayed.

Modify the host statusModify the host status
The host  can be in the normal, unavailable, or suspended state. You can modify the host  status as
needed.

1. On the Host nameHost name page, find the target host  and click Modif y St at usModif y St at us in the Act ions column.

2. In the dialog box that appears, set  St at usSt at us.

3. Click RunRun. A message appears, indicating that the act ion has been submitted.

Modify the number of host slotsModify the number of host slots
If  the number of slots in a host  is insufficient  or excessive, you can modify the number of slots to add or
remove resources in the host.

1. On the Host nameHost name page, find the target host  and click Modif y Slot sModif y Slot s in the Act ions column.

2. In the dialog box that appears, set  Maximum Slot sMaximum Slot s.

3. Click RunRun. A message appears, indicating that the act ion has been submitted.

The Tasks page displays nodes created by users in DataWorks. You can filter or sort  nodes based on a
column to facilitate information retrieval.

Go to the Tasks page under ServicesGo to the Tasks page under Services
1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. Click  in the upper-left  corner and select  Dat aWorksDat aWorks.

3. On the page that appears, click O&MO&M in the upper-right corner. The OverviewOverview tab under the Dat aDat a
WarehouseWarehouse page appears.

4. Select  a cluster from the drop-down list , and click the T asksT asks tab. The T asksT asks page appears.

The T asksT asks page displays the node information of the current cluster, including the project  name,
node name, node ID, data t imestamp, owner, running status, start  t ime, end t ime, running duration,
priority, type, and instance ID.

11.3.2.3.1.5. Service nodes11.3.2.3.1.5. Service nodes
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Filter nodes by statusFilter nodes by status
On the T asksT asks page, the respective number of nodes in all statuses is displayed at  the top. Click a node
state to view corresponding nodes in the list . By default , nodes in the RunningRunning state appear.

Filter nodes by t imeFilter nodes by t ime
Select  a t ime period, including both the date and t ime, in the upper-left  corner of the node list  to view
the nodes in the corresponding t ime period.

Other operationsOther operations
You can filter nodes, sort  nodes based on a column, and customize columns on the Tasks page.

The Sett ings page allows you to change the values of configuration items for various service roles in
DataWorks.

1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. Click  in the upper-left  corner, and then click Dat aWorksDat aWorks.

3. On the page that appears, click O&MO&M in the upper-right corner. The OverviewOverview page under the
Dat a WarehouseDat a Warehouse page appears.

4. Select  a cluster from the drop-down list , and then click the Set t ingsSet t ings tab. The Set t ingsSet t ings page
appears.

11.3.2.3.1.6. Service settings11.3.2.3.1.6. Service settings
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The Overview page of Data Integration displays information in the Task Scheduling Overview, Today's
Tasks, Third-party Dependencies - Response Time (milliseconds), Third-party Dependencies - Total
Requests, and Third-party Dependencies - Request  Error Rate sect ions.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. Click  in the upper-left  corner and select  Dat aWorksDat aWorks.

3. On the page that appears, click O&MO&M in the upper-right corner. The OverviewOverview tab under the Dat aDat a
WarehouseWarehouse page appears.

4. In the left-side navigation pane, click Dat a Int egrat ionDat a Int egrat ion. The OverviewOverview page appears.After you
set the Aggregat ion PeriodAggregat ion Period parameter and select  a t ime period, you can view the desired
information in the following sect ions:

T ask Scheduling OverviewT ask Scheduling Overview

T oday's T asksT oday's T asks

T hird-part y Dependencies - Response T ime (milliseconds)T hird-part y Dependencies - Response T ime (milliseconds)

T hird-part y Dependencies - T ot al Request sT hird-part y Dependencies - T ot al Request s

11.3.2.3.2. Data Integration11.3.2.3.2. Data Integration

11.3.2.3.2.1. Data integration overview11.3.2.3.2.1. Data integration overview
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T hird-part y Dependencies - Request  Error Rat eT hird-part y Dependencies - Request  Error Rat e

T hird-part y Dependencies - Failed Request sT hird-part y Dependencies - Failed Request s

This topic describes how to view node information on the Tasks page of Data Integration, and obtain
the required data such as the amount of synchronized data, synchronization speed, and node data
volume.

Go to the Tasks pageGo to the Tasks page
1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. Click  in the upper-left  corner and select  Dat aWorksDat aWorks.

3. On the page that appears, click O&MO&M in the upper-right corner. The OverviewOverview tab under the Dat aDat a
WarehouseWarehouse page appears.

11.3.2.3.2.2. View Data Integration nodes11.3.2.3.2.2. View Data Integration nodes
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4. In the left-side navigation pane, click Dat a Int egrat ionDat a Int egrat ion. The OverviewOverview page appears.

5. Click the T asksT asks tab. The Inst ancesInst ances tab appears by default .

View instance informationView instance information
On the Inst ancesInst ances tab, you can filter instances by Project  NameProject  Name, Resource GroupResource Group, HostHost , St at usSt at us,
Read Plug-in T ypeRead Plug-in T ype, Writ e Plug-in T ypeWrit e Plug-in T ype, and Dat a SourceDat a Source. If  you need to customize more filter
criteria, click Advanced SearchAdvanced Search.

You can also click the request  ID, synchronization script  number, or resource group name to view the
corresponding details.

After you click the request  ID, you can view the event type, IP address from which the request  is
submitted, and start  t ime of the instance.

After you click the synchronization script  number, you can view the following information:

On the Job St at ist ics by DayJob St at ist ics by Day page, you can view the trends of the synchronized data volume,
synchronization speed, and consumed t ime.

On the Job St at ist ics by RunJob St at ist ics by Run page, you can view the trends of the synchronized data volume,
synchronization speed, and consumed t ime.

On the Jobs in t he Final St at usJobs in t he Final St at us page, you can view the trends of successful nodes, failed nodes,
and killed nodes.

After you click the resource group name, you can view the slot  usage of the resource group.

After you view the corresponding details, you can click BackBack to return to the Inst ancesInst ances page under
T askT ask.

On the Task page, you can also view the number of init ialized nodes, submitted nodes, running nodes,
failed, nodes, successful nodes, and nodes wait ing to be scheduled.

View multi-dimensional analysis informationView multi-dimensional analysis information
On the Mult i-dimensional AnalysisMult i-dimensional Analysis tab, you can filter historical analysis information by ProjectProject
NameName, Resource GroupResource Group, HostHost , St at usSt at us, Read Plug-in T ypeRead Plug-in T ype, Writ e Plug-in T ypeWrit e Plug-in T ype, or Dat a SourceDat a Source
from the perspective of Sync Dat a SizeSync Dat a Size, Sync SpeedSync Speed, or T asksT asks.

On the Historical Analysis page, you can view information about mult i-dimensional analysis, execution
time analysis, and nodes rankings.

Go to the Historical Analysis pageGo to the Historical Analysis page
1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. Click  in the upper-left  corner and select  Dat aWorksDat aWorks.

3. On the page that appears, click O&MO&M in the upper-right corner. The OverviewOverview tab under the Dat aDat a
WarehouseWarehouse page appears.

4. In the left-side navigation pane, click Dat a Int egrat ionDat a Int egrat ion. The OverviewOverview page appears.

5. Click the Hist orical AnalysisHist orical Analysis tab. The Mult i-dimensional AnalysisMult i-dimensional Analysis page appears.

View multi-dimensional analysis informationView multi-dimensional analysis information

11.3.2.3.2.3. View historical analysis information11.3.2.3.2.3. View historical analysis information
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On the Mult i-dimensional AnalysisMult i-dimensional Analysis tab, you can filter historical analysis information by ProjectProject
NameName, Resource GroupResource Group, HostHost , St at usSt at us, Read Plug-in T ypeRead Plug-in T ype, Writ e Plug-in T ypeWrit e Plug-in T ype, or Dat a SourceDat a Source
from the perspective of Sync Dat a SizeSync Dat a Size, Sync SpeedSync Speed, T imeT ime, or T asksT asks.

View execution time analysis informationView execution time analysis information
On the Execut ion T ime AnalysisExecut ion T ime Analysis tab, you can filter required execution t ime information by ProjectProject
NameName, Resource GroupResource Group, HostHost , St at usSt at us, Read Plug-in T ypeRead Plug-in T ype, Writ e Plug-in T ypeWrit e Plug-in T ype, or Dat a SourceDat a Source.

View top 10 nodesView top 10 nodes
On the T ask RankingsT ask Rankings tab, you can filter top 10 nodes by Project  NameProject  Name, Resource GroupResource Group, HostHost ,
St at usSt at us, Read Plug-in T ypeRead Plug-in T ype, Writ e Plug-in T ypeWrit e Plug-in T ype, or Dat a SourceDat a Source.

Apsara Bigdata Manager (ABM) supports DataWorks cluster scaling. To scale out a DataWorks cluster,
add physical hosts in the default  cluster of Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework to the
DataWorks cluster. To scale in a DataWorks cluster, remove physical hosts from the DataWorks cluster to
the default  cluster of Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

BackgroundBackground
In Apsara Stack, scaling out a cluster involves complex operations. You need to configure a new
physical host  on Deployment Planner so that it  can be added to the default  cluster of Apsara
Infrastructure Management Framework. The default  cluster of Apsara Infrastructure Management
Framework can be considered as an available resource pool that provides resources for scaling out
business clusters. To scale out a cluster, add physical hosts in the default  cluster of Apsara
Infrastructure Management Framework to the cluster. To scale in a cluster, remove physical hosts from
the cluster to the default  cluster of Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

When you scale out a DataWorks cluster, ABM adds physical hosts in the default  cluster to the
DataWorks cluster. When you scale in a DataWorks cluster, ABM removes physical hosts from the
DataWorks cluster to the default  cluster. The service roles of physical hosts in DataWorks include
BaseBizCdpGat ewayWit hNc#BaseBizCdpGat ewayWit hNc#  and BaseBizGat ewayWit hNc#BaseBizGat ewayWit hNc# . DataWorks cluster scaling only
supports these two service roles.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Scale-out

The physical host  to be added to a DataWorks cluster is in the default  cluster of Apsara
Infrastructure Management Framework.

If  you use a host  as a template host  for scale-out, the service role of the host  is
BaseBizCdpGat ewayWit hNc#BaseBizCdpGat ewayWit hNc#  or BaseBizGat ewayWit hNc#BaseBizGat ewayWit hNc# .

Scale-in

If you use a host  as a template host  for scale-in, the service role of the host  is
BaseBizCdpGat ewayWit hNc#BaseBizCdpGat ewayWit hNc#  or BaseBizGat ewayWit hNc#BaseBizGat ewayWit hNc# .

11.3.2.3.3. Cluster scaling11.3.2.3.3. Cluster scaling
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Not e Not e You can go to the Dat aWorksDat aWorks page. Click O&MO&M in the upper-right corner, and then click
the ServicesServices tab. Click Dat a WarehouseDat a Warehouse in the left-side navigation pane, and then click the
Inst ancesInst ances tab. In the service role list , f ind the service role BaseBizCdpGat ewayWit hNc#BaseBizCdpGat ewayWit hNc#  or
BaseBizGat ewayWit hNc#BaseBizGat ewayWit hNc# , and then click the service role name to go to the Apsara Infrastructure
Management Framework console to view the hosts with the service role
BaseBizCdpGat ewayWit hNc#BaseBizCdpGat ewayWit hNc#  or BaseBizGat ewayWit hNc#BaseBizGat ewayWit hNc# .

Scale out a DataWorks clusterScale out a DataWorks cluster
You can add mult iple hosts to a DataWorks cluster at  a t ime to scale out the cluster. To achieve this,
you need to specify an exist ing host  as the template host. When you scale out the DataWorks cluster,
the hosts copy configurations from the template host  so that the hosts can be added to the cluster at
a t ime.

1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. Click  in the upper-left  corner, and then click Dat aWorksDat aWorks.

3. On the page that appears, click O&MO&M in the upper-right corner. The OverviewOverview page under the
Dat a WarehouseDat a Warehouse page appears.

4. Select  a cluster from the drop-down list , and then click the SlotSlot  tab. The SlotSlot  page appears.

5. Click the Host nameHost name tab on the SlotSlot  page, and then select  a physical host  whose service role is
BaseBizCdpGat ewayWit hNc#BaseBizCdpGat ewayWit hNc#  or BaseBizGat ewayWit hNc#BaseBizGat ewayWit hNc#  in the host  list  as the template
host.

6. Choose Act ionsAct ions >  > Scale-up f or Normal Host sScale-up f or Normal Host s in the upper-left  corner. In the Scale-up f orScale-up f or
Normal Host sNormal Host s dialog box that appears, set  relevant parameters.

The parameters are described as follows:

Ref er Host nameRef er Host name: the name of the template host. By default , the name of the selected host  is
used.

Host nameHost name: the name of the host  to be added to the DataWorks cluster. Enter the name of an
available host  in the default  cluster for scale-out. To enter mult iple hostnames, separate them
with commas (,).

7. Click RunRun. A message appears, indicating that the act ion has been submitted.

8. View the scale-out status.

Move the pointer over Act ionsAct ions in the upper-left  corner, and then click Execut ion Hist oryExecut ion Hist ory next  to
Scale-up f or Normal Host sScale-up f or Normal Host s to view the scale-out history.
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It  may take some t ime for the cluster to be scaled out. In the Current Status column, RUNNINGRUNNING
indicates that the execution is in progress, SUCCESSSUCCESS indicates that the execution is successful, and
FAILEDFAILED indicates that the execution fails.

If  the status is RUNNINGRUNNING, click Det ailsDet ails in the Details column to view the steps and progress of the
scale-out.

If  the status is FAILEDFAILED, click Det ailsDet ails in the Details column to locate the failure cause. For more
information, see Locate the failure cause.

Scale in a DataWorks clusterScale in a DataWorks cluster
You can remove physical hosts from a DataWorks cluster to the default  cluster of Apsara Infrastructure
Management Framework to scale in the DataWorks cluster.

1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. Click  in the upper-left  corner, and then click Dat aWorksDat aWorks.

3. On the page that appears, click O&MO&M in the upper-right corner. The OverviewOverview page under the
Dat a WarehouseDat a Warehouse page appears.

4. Select  a cluster from the drop-down list , and then click the SlotSlot  tab. The SlotSlot  page appears.

5. Click the Host nameHost name tab on the SlotSlot  page, and then select  a physical host  whose service role is
BaseBizCdpGat ewayWit hNc#BaseBizCdpGat ewayWit hNc#  or BaseBizGat ewayWit hNc#BaseBizGat ewayWit hNc#  in the host  list  as the template
host.

6. Choose Act ionsAct ions >  > Scale-down f or Normal Host sScale-down f or Normal Host s in the upper-left  corner. In the Scale-downScale-down
f or Normal Host sf or Normal Host s dialog box that appears, set  relevant parameters.

The parameters are described as follows:

Host nameHost name: the name of the host  to be removed from the DataWorks cluster. By default , the
name of the selected host  is used.

Biz  NameBiz  Name: the service role of the host  to be removed from the DataWorks cluster. Select  the
actual service role from the drop-down list . Valid values: base-biz-cdpgat ewaywit hnc#base-biz-cdpgat ewaywit hnc#  and
base-biz-gat ewaywit hnc#base-biz-gat ewaywit hnc# .

7. Click RunRun. A message appears, indicating that the act ion has been submitted.

8. View the scale-in status.

Move the pointer over Act ionsAct ions in the upper-left  corner, and then click Execut ion Hist oryExecut ion Hist ory next  to
Scale-down f or Normal Host sScale-down f or Normal Host s to view the scale-in history.

It  may take some t ime for the cluster to be scaled in. In the Current Status column, RUNNINGRUNNING
indicates that the execution is in progress, SUCCESSSUCCESS indicates that the execution is successful, and
FAILEDFAILED indicates that the execution fails.
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If  the status is RUNNINGRUNNING, click Det ailsDet ails in the Details column to view the steps and progress of the
scale-in.

If  the status is FAILEDFAILED, click Det ailsDet ails in the Details column to locate the failure cause. For more
information, see Locate the failure cause.

Locate the failure causeLocate the failure cause
This sect ion uses cluster scale-out as an example to describe how to locate the failure cause.

1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. Click  in the upper-left  corner, and then click Dat aWorksDat aWorks.

3. On the page that appears, click O&MO&M in the upper-right corner. The OverviewOverview page under the
Dat a WarehouseDat a Warehouse page appears.

4. Move the pointer over Act ionsAct ions in the upper-left  corner, and then click Execut ion Hist oryExecut ion Hist ory next  to
Scale-up f or Normal Host sScale-up f or Normal Host s to view the scale-out history.

5. In the scale-out history dialog box, click Det ailsDet ails in the Details column of a failed execution to
locate the failure cause.

You can also view information about parameter sett ings, host  details, script, and execution
parameters to locate the failure cause.

The cluster overview page displays the overall running and health check information about a cluster. On
this page, you can view the health check result  and health check history of the cluster. You can also
view the trend charts of CPU usage, disk usage, memory usage, load, packet transmission, TCP
connection, and root disk usage for the cluster.

EntryEntry
1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. Click  in the upper-left  corner, and then click Dat aWorksDat aWorks.

3. On the page that appears, click O&MO&M in the upper-right corner.

4. Click the Clust ersClust ers tab at  the top of the O&MO&M page.

5. On the Clust ersClust ers page, select  a cluster in the left-side navigation pane, and then click the
OverviewOverview tab. The OverviewOverview page appears.

11.3.2.4. Cluster O&M11.3.2.4. Cluster O&M

11.3.2.4.1. Cluster overview11.3.2.4.1. Cluster overview
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Health CheckHealth Check
This sect ion displays the number of checkers deployed for the cluster and the respective number of
Crit ical, Warning, and Exception alerts.

Click View Det ailsView Det ails to go to the Health Status page. On this page, you can view the health check
details. For more information, see Cluster health.

Health Check HistoryHealth Check History
This sect ion displays a record of the health checks performed on the cluster.

Click View Det ailsView Det ails to go to the Health Status page. On this page, you can view the health check
details. For more information, see Cluster health.

You can click the event content of a check to view the exception items.
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CPUCPU
This chart  shows the trend lines of the total CPU utilizat ion (cpu), CPU utilizat ion for executing code in
kernel space (sys), and CPU utilizat ion for executing code in user space (user) for the cluster in different
colors.

In the upper-right corner of the chart, click the  icon to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
CPU utilizat ion of the cluster in the specified period.

DISKDISK
This chart  shows the trend lines of the storage usage in the/, /boot, /home/admin, and /home
directories for the cluster in different colors.

In the upper-right corner of the chart, click the  icon to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
storage usage of the cluster in the specified period.
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MEMORYMEMORY
This chart  shows the trend lines of the memory usage (mem), total memory size (total), used memory
size (used), size of memory used by buffers (buff), size of memory used by the page cache (cach), and
available memory size (free) for the cluster in different colors.

In the upper-right corner of the chart, click the  icon to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
memory usage of the cluster in the specified period.

PACKAGEPACKAGE
This chart  shows the trend lines of the numbers of dropped packets (drop), error packets (error),
received packets (in), and sent packets (out) for the cluster in different colors. These trend lines reflect
the data transmission status of the cluster.

In the upper-right corner of the chart, click the  icon to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
data transmission status of the cluster in the specified period.

LOADLOAD
This chart  shows the trend lines of the 1-minute, 5-minute, and 15-minute load averages for the cluster
in different colors.

In the upper-right corner of the chart, click the  icon to zoom in the chart.
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You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
1-minute, 5-minute, and 15-minute load averages of the cluster in the specified period.

On the Health Status page, you can view all checkers of a cluster, including the checker details, check
results for the hosts in the cluster, and schemes to clear alerts (if  any). In addit ion, you can log on to a
host  and perform manual checks on the host.

Go to the Health Status page under ClustersGo to the Health Status page under Clusters
1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. Click  in the upper-left  corner and select  Dat aWorksDat aWorks.

3. On the page that appears, click O&MO&M in the upper-right corner.

4. Click the Clust ersClust ers tab at  the top of the O&MO&M page.

5. On the Clust ersClust ers page, select  a cluster in the left-side navigation pane, and click the Healt hHealt h
St at usSt at us tab. The Healt h St at usHealt h St at us page appears.

On the Healt h St at usHealt h St at us tab, you can view all checkers for the cluster and the check results for the
hosts in the cluster. The following alerts may be reported on a host: CRIT ICALCRIT ICAL, WARNINGWARNING, and
EXCEPT IONEXCEPT ION. The alerts are repesented in different colors. Handle the alerts in a t imely manner,
especially the CRIT ICALCRIT ICAL and WARNINGWARNING alerts.

View checker detailsView checker details
1. On the Health Status tab, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a checker. In the dialog box that

appears, view checker details.

11.3.2.4.2. Cluster health11.3.2.4.2. Cluster health
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The checker details include NameName, SourceSource, AliasAlias, Applicat ionApplicat ion, T ypeT ype, SchedulingScheduling, Dat aDat a
Collect ionCollect ion, Def ault  Execut ion Int ervalDef ault  Execut ion Int erval, and Descript ionDescript ion. The schemes to clear alerts are
provided in the descript ion.

2. Click Show MoreShow More to view more information about the checker.

You can view information about ScriptScript , T argetT arget , Def ault  T hresholdDef ault  T hreshold, and Mount  PointMount  Point .

View the hosts for which alerts are reported and causes for the alertsView the hosts for which alerts are reported and causes for the alerts
You can view the check history and check results of a checker on a host.

1. On the Health Status tab, click ++  to expand a checker for which alerts are reported. You can view all
hosts where the checker is run.
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2. Click a hostname. In the pane that appears, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a check result  to
view the cause of the alert .

Clear alertsClear alerts
On the Health Status tab, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a checker for which alerts are reported.
In the dialog box that appears, view the schemes to clear alerts.
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Log on to a hostLog on to a host
You may need to log on to a host  to handle alerts or other issues that occurred on the host.

1. On the Health Status tab, click ++  to expand a checker for which alerts are reported.

2. Click the Log OnLog On icon of a host. The T erminalServiceT erminalService page appears.

3. On the T erminalServiceT erminalService page, click the hostname to log on to the host.
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Run a checker againRun a checker again
After you clear an alert  for a host, click Ref reshRef resh in the Act ions column of the host  to run the checker
again for the host. This way, you can check whether the alert  is cleared.

The host  overview page displays the overall running information about a host  in a DataWorks cluster.
On this page, you can view the root disk usage, total usage, 1-minute load, 5-minute load, 15-minute
load, health check result , and health check history of the host. You can also view the trend charts of
CPU usage, disk usage, memory usage, load, packet transmission, TCP connection, and root disk usage
for the host.

EntryEntry
1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. Click  in the upper-left  corner, and then click Dat aWorksDat aWorks.

3. On the page that appears, click O&MO&M in the upper-right corner.

11.3.2.5. Host O&M11.3.2.5. Host O&M

11.3.2.5.1. Host overview11.3.2.5.1. Host overview
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4. Click the Host sHost s tab at  the top of the O&MO&M page.

5. On the Host sHost s page, select  a host  in the left-side navigation pane, and then click the OverviewOverview
tab. The OverviewOverview page appears.

Root Disk Usage, Total, and 1-Minute LoadRoot Disk Usage, Total, and 1-Minute Load
These sect ions display the root disk usage, total usage, and 1-minute load for the selected host. The
Root Disk Usage sect ion provides the usage of the /tmp directory. The Total sect ion provides the
system usage and user usage. The 1-Minute Load sect ion provides the 1-minute, 5-minute, and 15-
minute load averages.

CPUCPU
This chart  displays the trend lines of the total CPU usage (cpu), CPU usage for executing code in kernel
space (sys), and CPU usage for executing code in user space (user) for the host  over t ime in different
colors.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.
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You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
CPU usage of the host  in the specified period.

DISKDISK
This chart  displays the trend lines of the storage space usage on the/, /boot, /home/admin, and
/home directories for the host  over t ime in different colors.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
storage usage of the host  in the specified period.

MEMORYMEMORY
This chart  displays the trend lines of the memory usage (mem), total memory size (total), used memory
size (used), size of memory used by kernel buffers (buff), size of memory used by the page cache
(cach), and available memory size (free) for the host  over t ime in different colors.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
memory usage of the host  in the specified period.

LOADLOAD
This chart  displays the trend lines of the 1-minute, 5-minute, and 15-minute load averages for the host
over t ime in different colors.
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Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
1-minute, 5-minute, and 15-minute load averages of the host  in the specified period.

PACKAGEPACKAGE
This chart  displays the trend lines of the number of dropped packets (drop), that of error packets
(error), that of received packets (in), and that of sent packets (out) for the host  over t ime in different
colors. These trend lines reflect  the data transmission status of the host.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
data transmission status of the host  in the specified period.

TCPTCP
This chart  displays the trend lines of the number of failed TCP connection attempts (atmp_fail), that  of
the t imes of resett ing TCP connections in the ESTABLISHED state (est_reset), that of act ive TCP
connections (act ive), that of passive TCP connections (pasive), that of received TCP packets (iseg), and
that of sent TCP packets (outseg) for the host  over t ime in different colors. These trend lines reflect
the TCP connection status of the host.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.
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You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
TCP connection status of the host  in the specified period.

DISK ROOTDISK ROOT
This chart  displays the trend line of the average usage of the root disk (/) for the host  over t ime.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
average root disk usage of the host  in the specified period.

Health CheckHealth Check
This sect ion displays the number of checkers deployed for the host  and the respective number of
Crit ical, Warning, and Exception alerts.

Click View Det ailsView Det ails to go to the Health Status page. On this page, you can view the health check
details. For more information, see Host  health.

Health Check HistoryHealth Check History
This sect ion displays a record of the health checks performed on the host.
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Click View Det ailsView Det ails to go to the Health Status page. On this page, you can view the health check
details. For more information, see Host  health.

You can click the event content of a check to view the exception items.

On the Health Status page, you can view the checkers of the selected host, including the checker
details, check results, and schemes to clear alerts (if  any). In addit ion, you can log on to the host  and
perform manual checks on the host.

Go to the Health Status page under HostsGo to the Health Status page under Hosts
1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. Click  in the upper-left  corner and select  Dat aWorksDat aWorks.

3. On the page that appears, click O&MO&M in the upper-right corner.

4. Click the Host sHost s tab at  the top of the O&MO&M page.

5. On the Host sHost s page, select  a host  in the left-side navigation pane, and click the Healt h St at usHealt h St at us
tab. The Healt h St at usHealt h St at us page appears.

On the Healt h St at usHealt h St at us page, you can view all checkers and the check results for the host. The
check results are divided into Crit icalCrit ical, WarningWarning, and Except ionExcept ion. They are displayed in different
colors. Pay attention to the check results, especially the Crit icalCrit ical and WarningWarning results, and handle
them in a t imely manner.

View checker detailsView checker details
1. On the Health Status page, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a checker. In the dialog box that

appears, view the checker details.

11.3.2.5.2. Host health11.3.2.5.2. Host health
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The checker details include the name, source, alias, application, type, default  execution interval,
and descript ion of the checker, whether scheduling is enabled, and whether data collect ion is
enabled. The schemes to clear alerts are provided in the descript ion.

2. Click Show MoreShow More at  the bottom to view more information about the checker.

You can view information about the execution script, execution target, default  threshold, and
mount point  for data collect ion.

View alert causesView alert causes
You can view the check history and check results of a checker.

1. On the Health Status page, click ++  to expand a checker with alerts.
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2. Click the hostname. In the dialog box that appears, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a check
result  to view the alert  causes.

Clear alertsClear alerts
On the Health Status page, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a checker with alerts. In the dialog
box that appears, view the schemes to clear alerts.

Log on to a hostLog on to a host
To log on to a host  to clear alerts or perform other operations, follow these steps:

1. On the Health Status page, click ++  to expand a checker with alerts.
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2. Click the Log OnLog On icon of a host. The T erminalServiceT erminalService page appears.

3. On the T erminalServiceT erminalService page, click the hostname on the left  to log on to the host.

Run a checker againRun a checker again
After you clear an alert  for a host, click Ref reshRef resh in the Act ions column of the host  to run the checker
again for the host. In this way, you can check whether the alert  is cleared.
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This topic describes how to find the host  where a service resides.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

i. Log on to the ABM console.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Product sProduct s >  > Product  ListProduct  List .

iii. On the page that appears, choose Apsara St ack O&MApsara St ack O&M >  > Basic O&MBasic O&M >  > ApsaraApsara
Inf rast ruct ure Management  FrameworkInf rast ruct ure Management  Framework.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions.

3. On the page that appears, select  basebase from the ProjectProject  drop-down list  to filter clusters.

4. Click the name of the target cluster. The Clust er Det ailsClust er Det ails page appears.

5. Click the base-baseBizAppbase-baseBizApp service. On the Machine Det ailsMachine Det ails page, view information about the
host  where the service resides.

11.3.3. Common administration tools and11.3.3. Common administration tools and
commandscommands
11.3.3.1. Find the host where a service resides11.3.3.1. Find the host where a service resides
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This topic describes how to view the applications, resources, status, and version of a cluster.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

i. Log on to the ABM console.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Product sProduct s >  > Product  ListProduct  List .

iii. On the page that appears, choose Apsara St ack O&MApsara St ack O&M >  > Basic O&MBasic O&M >  > ApsaraApsara
Inf rast ruct ure Management  FrameworkInf rast ruct ure Management  Framework.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions.

3. On the page that appears, select  basebase from the ProjectProject  drop-down list  to filter clusters.

4. Click the name of the target cluster. The Clust er Det ailsClust er Det ails page appears.

5. Click the Clust er ResourceClust er Resource tab. Then, you can filter required cluster information by Server RoleServer Role,
VersionVersion, NameName, T ypeT ype, or St at usSt at us. Find the target application and click Det ailsDet ails in the Applicat ionApplicat ion
ResultResult  column to view detailed information about the application. For example, if  you need to log
on to the database of a specific application, you can find detailed logon information about the
database in the Applicat ion ResultApplicat ion Result  message.

Enter the container that runs the service as an admin user, and then run the following commands to
restart  services.

Not e Not e Only admin users can run the following commands to restart  the service.

To restart  the base-biz-cdp service, run the  /home/admin/cdp_server/bin/appctl.sh restart  command.

To restart  the base-biz-gateway service, run the  /home/admin/alisatasknode/target/alisatasknode/bin/
serverctl restart  command.

To restart  other services, run the  /home/admin/base-biz-[application name]/bin/jbossctl restart 
command.

For example, to restart  the base-biz-alisa service, run  /home/admin/base-biz-alisa/bin/jbossctl restart .

This topic describes how to view logs of a failed instance in Operation Center.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DataWorks console.

2. On the DataStudio page, click  in the upper-left  corner and choose All Product sAll Product s >  > Operat ionOperat ion

Cent erCent er.

3. On the DashboardDashboard page, click FailedFailed in the Inst ancesInst ances sect ion. The Cycle Inst anceCycle Inst ance page appears.
On this page, you can view all the instances that failed to run in the current workspace.

11.3.3.2. View cluster resources11.3.3.2. View cluster resources

11.3.3.3. Commands to restart services11.3.3.3. Commands to restart services

11.3.3.4. View logs of a failed instance11.3.3.4. View logs of a failed instance
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4. Click the target instance, and then right-click the failed node on the DAG that appears on the right
side of the page.

5. Select  View Runt ime LogView Runt ime Log.

You can use the batch rerun feature of DataWorks to rerun mult iple instances at  a t ime.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DataWorks console.

2. On the DataStudio page, click  in the upper-left  corner and choose All Product sAll Product s >  > Operat ionOperat ion

Cent erCent er.

3. On the DashboardDashboard page, click FailedFailed in the Inst ancesInst ances sect ion. The Cycle Inst anceCycle Inst ance page appears.
On this page, you can view all the instances that failed to run in the current workspace.

4. Select  the instances to be rerun.

5. Choose MoreMore >  > RerunRerun in the lower-left  corner.

6. In the message that appears, click RerunRerun.

You can use the batch stop feature of DataWorks to stop mult iple instances at  a t ime.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DataWorks console.

2. On the DataStudio page, click  in the upper-left  corner and choose All Product sAll Product s >  > Operat ionOperat ion

Cent erCent er.

3. On the DashboardDashboard page, click RunningRunning in the Inst ancesInst ances sect ion. The Cycle Inst anceCycle Inst ance page
appears. On this page, you can view all the running instances in the current workspace.

Not e Not e You can stop only instances that are running.

4. Select  the instances that you want to stop.

5. Choose MoreMore >  > St opSt op in the lower-left  corner.

6. In the message that appears, click St opSt op.

This topic describes the commonly used Linux commands.

Display workloads in the Linux system: topDisplay workloads in the Linux system: top
View the three numbers after load average, which indicate the workload averages for the last  5, 10,
and 15 minutes, respectively. If  you divide one of these numbers by the quantity of logical CPUs and the
result  is greater than 5, the Linux system is overloaded.

11.3.3.5. Rerun multiple instances at a time11.3.3.5. Rerun multiple instances at a time

11.3.3.6. Stop multiple instances at a time11.3.3.6. Stop multiple instances at a time

11.3.3.7. Commonly used Linux commands11.3.3.7. Commonly used Linux commands
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List the sizes of files: duList the sizes of files: du

You can run the  du -sh  command with a file name added at  the end to view the size of the specified

file. If  you run the  du -sh *  command, you can view the sizes of all the files in the current directory.

List processes in the Linux system: psList processes in the Linux system: ps

You can run the  ps -ef  command to view the processes that are running in the Linux system.

Search for strings: grepSearch for strings: grep
To search for a string in a specified log file and display all lines that contain the string, run the
command in the following format:

grep ["String"] [File name]

To search for a string in a specified file and display only the first  few lines that contain the string, run
the command in the following format:

grep -C Number of lines ["String"] [File name] 

Not e Not e The -C parameter is an uppercase letter. Set  its value to a number.

To search for a string in a specified file and display only the last  few lines that contain the string, run
the command in the following format:

grep -A Number of lines ["String"] [File name]

Terminate processes: killTerminate processes: kill

You can run the  kill -9  command with the PID of a process added at  the end to terminate the process.

docker commandsdocker commands

List  all containers:  docker ps -a 
List  the logs of a container:  docker logs [Container ID] 
Log on to a container:  docker exec -it [Container ID] bash 

This topic describes how to view the slot  usage of a resource group.

Scenario: When a large number of nodes are wait ing for resources in Operation Center, you can run a set
of commands to view the slot  usage of each resource group.

First , log on to the base-biz-alisa database. In an Apsara Stack V3 environment, select  base from the
Project  drop-down list  on the Clusters page in Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework. Locate
the base-biz-alisa service whose type is db in the filtered results. Right-click the Result  column and
choose Show More from the shortcut  menu to obtain the connection information of the database.
Then, run a MySQL command to log on to the database based on the obtained information.

11.3.3.8. View the slot usage of resource groups11.3.3.8. View the slot usage of resource groups
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Run the following command to view the top 10 nodes by execution duration:

select task_id,gateway,slot,create_time from alisa_task where status=2 order by create_time limit 10;

Run the following command to view the top 10 nodes by slot  usage:

select task_id,gateway,slot,create_time from alisa_task where status=2 order by slot desc limit 10;

Run the following command to view the total number of nodes for each slot. Based on the command
output, you can find out nodes that occupy a large number of slot  resources.

select slot,count(*) from alisa_task where status=2 group by slot;

Run the following command to view the slot  usage of each resource group:

select exec_target,sum(slot) from alisa_task where status=2 group by exec_target;

View the status of each gateway server. If  the values of live and act ive_type are 1 for any gateway
server, the gateway server fails.

select * from alisa_node;

This topic describes how to view the basic cluster information, server status, and the number of servers
in the desired state.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

i. Log on to the ABM console.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Product sProduct s >  > Product  ListProduct  List .

iii. On the page that appears, choose Apsara St ack O&MApsara St ack O&M >  > Basic O&MBasic O&M >  > ApsaraApsara
Inf rast ruct ure Management  FrameworkInf rast ruct ure Management  Framework.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Report sReport s.

3. On the CC tab, select  basebase from the ProjectProject  drop-down list .

4. Move the pointer over  next  to the target server and select  DashboardDashboard. On the Clust erClust er

DashboardDashboard page, view information in the Basic Clust er Inf ormat ionBasic Clust er Inf ormat ion, Machine St at usMachine St at us

11.3.4. Process daily administration operations11.3.4. Process daily administration operations
11.3.4.1. Daily check11.3.4.1. Daily check

11.3.4.1.1. Check the service status and basic server11.3.4.1.1. Check the service status and basic server

informationinformation
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OverviewOverview, and Machines in Final St at usMachines in Final St at us sect ions.

If  only blue is shown in the Machine Status Overview sect ion, all servers in the current cluster are
running properly. If  yellow is shown in the Machine Status Overview sect ion, errors occur on servers.

This topic describes how to check the status of a gateway server.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

i. Log on to the ABM console.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Product sProduct s >  > Product  ListProduct  List .

iii. On the page that appears, choose Apsara St ack O&MApsara St ack O&M >  > Basic O&MBasic O&M >  > ApsaraApsara
Inf rast ruct ure Management  FrameworkInf rast ruct ure Management  Framework.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Report sReport s.

3. On the CC tab, select  basebase from the ProjectProject  drop-down list .

4. Move the pointer over  next  to the target server and select  DashboardDashboard.

5. In the Clust er ResourceClust er Resource sect ion, move the pointer over the AppApp column and click .

6. In the dialog box that appears, enter base-biz-alisabase-biz-alisa in the Filter f ield and click Apply Filt erApply Filt er.

7. Filter services whose type is dbdb in the same way.

8. Find the target service, right-click the information in the ResultResult  column, and then select  ShowShow
MoreMore to view the endpoint, username, and password for logging on to the database.

9. Connect to the database and run the following MySQL command to query the node information:

11.3.4.1.2. Check the status of a gateway server11.3.4.1.2. Check the status of a gateway server
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Select * from alisa_node;

If  the value of the act ive_type or live parameter in the command output contains -1 or 0, the
service is abnormal. Contact  Alibaba Cloud technical support  engineers.

This topic describes how to view the details of monitored service roles and servers.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

i. Log on to the ABM console.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Product sProduct s >  > Product  ListProduct  List .

iii. On the page that appears, choose Apsara St ack O&MApsara St ack O&M >  > Basic O&MBasic O&M >  > ApsaraApsara
Inf rast ruct ure Management  FrameworkInf rast ruct ure Management  Framework.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions.

3. On the page that appears, select  basebase from the ProjectProject  drop-down list  to filter clusters.

4. Click the name of the target cluster. The Clust er Det ailsClust er Det ails page appears.

5. Click the ServicesServices tab and then click the base-baseBizAppbase-baseBizApp service.

6. On the Service Det ailsService Det ails page, click the target service role to view the servers where the service
resides.

7. Find the target server and click ViewView in the Met ricMet ric column.

8. In the Machine Met ricsMachine Met rics dialog box, view the information on the Server Role Met ricServer Role Met ric and MachineMachine
Met ricsMet rics tabs.

Logs of the gateway service are stored in  /home/admin/alisatasknode/logs/alisatasknode.log .

Logs of the cdp services are stored in  /home/admin/cdp_server/logs/cdp_server.log .

Logs of other services are stored in  /home/admin/base-biz-[service name]/base-biz-[service name].log .

For example, the logs of the base-biz-phoenix service are stored in  /home/admin/base-biz-phoenix/base-
biz-phoenix.log .

This topic describes how to scale out the cluster that runs the base-biz-gateway service.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Before you apply a scaling change, make sure that the system is running in a status that is conducive to
your change. For example, make sure that the storage space is large enough, and verify prerequisites
such as the permissions on the files, the owners and paths of the files, and the software version.

11.3.4.1.3. Monitor service roles and servers11.3.4.1.3. Monitor service roles and servers

11.3.4.2. View logs of the services11.3.4.2. View logs of the services

11.3.4.3. Scale out the cluster that runs the base-biz-11.3.4.3. Scale out the cluster that runs the base-biz-

gateway servicegateway service
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Before you scale out a BasicCluster cluster, make sure that it  reaches the desired state and works as
expected.

A screenshot of the key init ial configurations for the cluster is saved.

IP addresses do not conflict . If  you need to use a new buffer cluster for the scale-out, make sure that
the IP addresses that Deployment Planner assigns to the servers in the cluster are not used in the
current environment. This can avoid exceptions arising from IP address conflicts after the scale-out.

The clone_mode parameter is set  to normal.

Not e Not e Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework of V3.3 and later versions support
cloning protect ion. Before the scale-out, you must set  the clone_mode parameter to normal.
After the scale-out is complete, set  this parameter to block.

To set  the clone_mode parameter to normal, perform the following steps:

i. Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, click Report sReport s.

iii. In the top navigation bar, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions.

iv. Click Global Clone Swit chGlobal Clone Swit ch. In the Global Clone Swit chGlobal Clone Swit ch dialog box, select  normalnormal.

v. Click OKOK.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Create a buffer cluster. Skip this step if  an exist ing buffer cluster has idle servers and the physical

machine, memory, CPU, and disk size of the idle servers are the same as those of current servers
that run the base-biz-gateway service.

*In the scale-out procedure, use the actual parameter values and IP addresses instead of the
specific parameter values in this guide.

Not e Not e When you plan to scale out the cluster with Deployment Planner, make sure that
the name of the new buffer cluster is different from that of any exist ing buffer cluster.

i. Copy and paste _t ianji_imports to the /apsarapangu/disk3/u_disk/ directory of the OPS1
server and run the following command in the t ianji_zhuque_sdk directory:

./tianji_zhuque_exchanger.py import --skip_packages -o ${Final status in Apsara Infrastructure Ma
nagement Framework} -c tianji_dest.conf

ii. Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework. Select  buf f erbuf f er from the ProjectProject
drop-down list .

iii. Click the buffer cluster to view the status of servers in the cluster.
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iv. Run the following commands on the OPS1 server to check scale-out information by calling API
operations:

cd /cloud/app/tianji-tools/PrivateCloudTool#/tianji_ops_tool/current
ln -s /cloud/data/bootstrap_controller/BootstrapController#/bootstrap_controller/tianji_dest.con
f clt2.conf
./tianji_clt machinestatus -c buffer --config clt2.conf

2. Scale in the buffer cluster by moving idle servers to the default  cluster.

Not e Not e You can use the default  cluster to scale out the cluster that runs base-biz-cdp
and base-biz-gateway services.

i. On the Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions page, click the target buffer cluster.

ii. On the Clust er Det ailsClust er Det ails page, click the Clust er Conf igurat ionClust er Conf igurat ion tab.

iii. Click the machine_group.confmachine_group.conf  file. Make sure that the value of the scalable tag value is true
for the new buffer cluster.
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iv. Run the following commands on the OPS1 server to scale in the buffer cluster:

cd /cloud/app/tianji-tools/PrivateCloudTool#/tianji_ops_tool/current
ln -s /cloud/data/bootstrap_controller/BootstrapController#/bootstrap_controller/tianji_dest.con
f clt2.conf (After you run this command, if a message appears indicating that a soft link already exis
ts, proceed with the next command.)
./tianji_ops_tool.py contract_nc -c [buffer cluster name] -l [Hostname of the server to be removed]
, [Hostname of the server to be removed],.... --config clt2.conf -s [SRG name]

Parameter Description

-c
The name of the buffer cluster that you scale in, which starts with
buffer-cluster.

-l
The list  of hostnames of servers to be removed. Separate multiple
hostnames with commas (,).

-s
The name of the SRG where the servers reside. You can find the SRG
name in the machine_group.conf file of the buffer cluster.

-config

The tianji_clt  file.

Not e Not e These commands cannot contain Chinese
characters.

v. On the Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions page, verify that the servers have been removed.

vi. Run the following commands on the OPS1 server to check scale-in information by calling API
operations:

cd /cloud/app/tianji-tools/PrivateCloudTool#/tianji_ops_tool/current
ln -s /cloud/data/bootstrap_controller/BootstrapController#/bootstrap_controller/tianji_dest.con
f clt2.conf (After you run this command, if a message appears indicating that a soft link already exis
ts, proceed with the next command.)
./tianji_clt machinestatus -c default --config clt2.conf

vii. Go to the details page of the new buffer cluster, and check whether the servers have been
deleted from the machine_group.conf file. If  the servers st ill exist , delete them from the
machine_group.conf file and then submit  a rolling task.

3. Add servers to the BasicCluster cluster and specify the name of the SRG where the servers reside.

i. Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework. In the left-side navigation pane, click
Report sReport s.

ii. In the top navigation bar, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions.
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iii. Right-click the target BasicCluster cluster and choose Monitoring > Clust er Conf igurat ionClust er Conf igurat ion. On
the page that appears, verify that Clone Swit chClone Swit ch is set  to Real CloneReal Clone.

iv. Run the following commands to perform scaling. A rolling task is triggered after you run these
commands.

cd /cloud/app/tianji-tools/PrivateCloudTool#/tianji_ops_tool/current
ln -s /cloud/data/bootstrap_controller/BootstrapController#/bootstrap_controller/tianji_dest.con
f clt2.conf (After you run this command, if a message appears indicating that a soft link already exis
ts, proceed with the next command.)

To add servers to the cluster that runs the base-biz-gateway service, run the following
command:

./tianji_ops_tool.py expand_nc -c [BasicCluster cluster name] -s BaseGwGroup -l [machine1,machin
e2] --config clt2.conf

To add servers to the cluster that runs the base-biz-gateway service, run the following
command:

./tianji_ops_tool.py expand_nc -c [BasicCluster cluster name] -s BaseCdpGwGroup -l [machine1,ma
chine2] --config clt2.conf

v. Run the following command to call an API operation to check the scaling result:

curl http://127.0.0.1:7070/api/v3/column/m. *?m.id=[machine hostname]

vi. Log on to the OpsClone container and run the following command to view the clone status:

/home/tops/bin/python /root/opsbuild/bin/opsbuild.py acli list --status=ALL -n 10000 | vim -

4. Export  the file that contains the information of desired state. After you complete the scale-out,
export  the file that contains the information of recent desired state to Deployment Planner. This
ensures the success of subsequent scale-in and scale-out operations.

5. Verify the scale-out.
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i. Check the heartbeat logs of the servers. Open the terminal of each added server, log on to the
gateway container, and then run the  tail -f /home/admin/alisatasknode/logs/heartbeat.log 
command.

If the logs are refreshed every 5 seconds, the heartbeat service is running as expected.

ii. Query the database information and check whether the server is online. Log on to Apsara
Infrastructure Management Framework. Go to the Clust er Det ailsClust er Det ails page of the target
BasicCluster cluster, click the Clust er ResourceClust er Resource tab, set  the Type parameter to dbdb, and then
find the base-biz-alisabase-biz-alisa service. Click Det ailsDet ails in the Applicat ion ResultApplicat ion Result  column to check the
database connection information.

Connect to the database by using a MySQL command, and run the  select * from alisa_node; 
command. The information of all servers that run the base-biz-gateway service appears.

Check the values of the live and act ive_type parameters for each added server. If  both the two
values are 1, the server is online.

PrerequisitePrerequisite
If  a server in the base-biz-gateway cluster fails, you can repair and restart  the server to redeploy the
server.

If  you want to remove a healthy server from the base-biz-gateway cluster, follow the instruct ions in
this topic.

Not e Not e Before removing a healthy server, perform an on-site check to guarantee that the
following condit ions are met:

No business applications are running on the server.

The hostname of the server is correct.

ProcedureProcedure
Perform checks before the scale-in

1. Perform an on-site check.

Collect  the detailed information of the server to be removed and the cluster that contains the
server.

2. Make sure that the value of the scalable tag is true for the service resource group (SRG) of the
server to be removed. If  the value is false, change it  to true and submit  a rolling task.

Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework. In the left-side navigation pane, choose
BasicClust erBasicClust er >  > Clust er Conf igurat ion FileClust er Conf igurat ion File >  > machine_group.confmachine_group.conf . In this f ile, verify that the
value of the scalable tag is true for the SRG of the server to be removed.

11.3.4.4. Scale in the base-biz-gateway cluster11.3.4.4. Scale in the base-biz-gateway cluster
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Stop the base-biz-gateway service

1. Log on to the server to be removed and run the  ps -ef|grep gateway  command to obtain the
container ID of the base-biz-gateway service.

2. Run the  docker exec -it [container ID] bash  command to enter the container.

3. Switch to the admin account and run the  /home/admin/alisatasknode/target/alisatasknode/bin/server
vtl stop  command.

4. Run the  ps -ef|grep java  command to check whether any process is running on the server. If  any

process is running, run the  kill -9 [process ID]  command to terminate the process.

5. Delete the program directories from the server.

Clean up the disks of the server. Skip this step if  you want to clone the server.

#rm -rf /home/admin/*

#rm -rf /opt/taobao/tbdpapp/

Move servers from the base-biz-gateway cluster to the default  cluster in Apsara Infrastructure
Management Framework

1. Log on to the ops1 server and run the following commands to remove a server from the base-biz-
gateway cluster:

cd /cloud/app/tianji-tools/PrivateCloudTool#/tianji_ops_tool/current
ln -s /cloud/data/bootstrap_controller/BootstrapController#/bootstrap_controller/tianji_dest.conf clt
2.conf (After you run this command, if a message appears indicating that a symbolic link already exists, 
proceed with the next command.)
./tianji_ops_tool.py contract_nc -c [clusterName] -l [machineList] --config tianji_clt.conf -s [SRGname]

The parameters are described as follows:

-c: Required. Set  this parameter to the name of the base cluster to be scaled in. To obtain the
cluster name, choose Operations > Cluster Operations in the top navigation bar and select  base
from the Project  drop-down list .

-l: Required. Set  this parameter to the hostname of the server to be removed. Separate mult iple
hostnames with commas (,).

-s: Required. Set  this parameter to the SRG name of the server to be removed. Find the
machine_group.conf file among the configuration files of the base cluster. In this f ile, f ind the
SRG of the server to be removed.

-config: Required. Set  this parameter to t ianji_clt .conf.

2. After you run the preceding command, check whether the scale-in operation succeeds in Apsara
Infrastructure Management Framework.

Go to the Cluster Operation and Maintenance Center of the base cluster.

3. On the Clust er Operat ion and Maint enance Cent erClust er Operat ion and Maint enance Cent er page, check the number of servers that are
being removed.

4. Click the number next  to Machine: in: to identify the status of the servers that are being removed.
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If  the scale-in operation succeeds, the number of servers that are being removed decreases to
zero. Otherwise, check the server status on this page.

You can follow the preceding steps to scale in a node cluster by moving servers to the default
cluster in Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework. The following sect ion describes how to
remove servers from Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

Remove servers from Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework

1. In the top navigation bar, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Machine Operat ionsMachine Operat ions.

2. On the Machine Operations page that appears, click Machine Online/Of f lineMachine Online/Of f line in the upper-right
corner.

3. In the Machine Online/Offline dialog box that appears, click Remove Machine.

4. On the Remove Machine tab, search for the server to be removed by hostname in the left-side
Enter Machine List  sect ion. You can only remove servers in the default  cluster.

5. Confirm the information of the server and click Clear MachinesClear Machines to remove it .

Verify the server removal result

1. Check whether the server is moved to the default  cluster in Apsara Infrastructure Management
Framework.

In the top navigation bar, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Machine Operat ionsMachine Operat ions. On the Machine Operations
page that appears, search for the target server by hostname and check whether it  is in the default
cluster.

2. Check whether the server is removed from the default  cluster.

In the top navigation bar, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Machine Operat ionsMachine Operat ions. On the Machine Operations
page that appears, search for the server by hostname. If  you cannot find the server in the search
results, the server is removed.

3. To check whether the server is removed from the default  cluster, run the following command on
the ops1 server to call the GetMachineInfo operation:

curl http://127.0.0.1:7070/api/v5/GetMachineInfo?hostname=$hostname

This topic describes how to go to the Service Details page and restart  the base-biz-tenant service.

Go to the Service Details pageGo to the Service Details page
1. Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

i. Log on to the ABM console.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Product sProduct s >  > Product  ListProduct  List .

iii. On the page that appears, choose Apsara St ack O&MApsara St ack O&M >  > Basic O&MBasic O&M >  > ApsaraApsara
Inf rast ruct ure Management  FrameworkInf rast ruct ure Management  Framework.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions.

3. On the page that appears, select  basebase from the ProjectProject  drop-down list  to filter clusters.

4. Click the name of the target cluster. The Clust er Det ailsClust er Det ails page appears.

5. Click the base-baseBizAppbase-baseBizApp service. The Service Det ailsService Det ails page appears.

11.3.4.5. Restart the base-biz-tenant service11.3.4.5. Restart the base-biz-tenant service
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Restart the base-biz-tenant serviceRestart the base-biz-tenant service
1. On the Service Details page, click the base-baseBizApp.BaseBizT enantbase-baseBizApp.BaseBizT enant  service. You can also

enter BaseBizTenant in the Server RoleServer Role field to search for the target service.

2. Click the name of the target server. The Machine Details page appears.

3. Click T erminalT erminal in the upper-right corner of the page.

4. In the left-side navigation pane of the T erminalServiceT erminalService page, click the server name. The
configuration tab appears on the right-side of the page.

5. Enter  docker ps|grep tenant  and press Enter to view the ID of the server.

6. Enter  docker exec -it yourID bash  and press Enter to enter the corresponding container.

Not e Not e The yourID parameter specifies the container ID.

7. Enter  su - admin  and press Enter to switch to the admin user.

8. Enter  /home/admin/base-biz-tenant/bin/jbossctl restart  and press Enter to restart  the base-biz-
tenant service.
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When the OKOK and NGINX st art  DoneNGINX st art  Done information appears, the base-biz-tenant service is
restarted.

This topic describes how to go to the Service Details page and restart  the Redis services.

Go to the Service Details pageGo to the Service Details page
1. Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

i. Log on to the ABM console.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Product sProduct s >  > Product  ListProduct  List .

iii. On the page that appears, choose Apsara St ack O&MApsara St ack O&M >  > Basic O&MBasic O&M >  > ApsaraApsara
Inf rast ruct ure Management  FrameworkInf rast ruct ure Management  Framework.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions.

3. On the page that appears, select  basebase from the ProjectProject  drop-down list  to filter clusters.

4. Click the name of the target cluster. The Clust er Det ailsClust er Det ails page appears.

5. Click the base-baseBizAppbase-baseBizApp service. The Service Det ailsService Det ails page appears.

Restart the Redis servicesRestart the Redis services
1. On the Service Details page, click the base-baseBizApp.Redis1#base-baseBizApp.Redis1#  service.Redis services include

Redis1 and redis2. This topic uses Redis1 as an example. You can also enter Redis in the ServerServer
RoleRole field to search for the target service.

2. Click the name of the target server. The Machine Details page appears.

3. Click T erminalT erminal in the upper-right corner of the page.

4. In the left-side navigation pane of the T erminalServiceT erminalService page, click the server name. The
configuration tab appears on the right-side of the page.

5. Enter   docker ps|grep redis   and press Enter to view the ID of the server.

11.3.4.6. Restart the Redis services11.3.4.6. Restart the Redis services
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6. Enter  docker exec -it yourID bash  and press Enter to enter the corresponding container.

Not e Not e The yourID parameter specifies the container ID.

7. Enter the following statements and press Enter to restart  the Redis service:

/etc/init.d/redis restart

/etc/init.d/redis-sentinel restart

This topic describes how to go to the Service Details page and restart  the base-biz-dmc service.

Go to the Service Details pageGo to the Service Details page
1. Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

i. Log on to the ABM console.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Product sProduct s >  > Product  ListProduct  List .

iii. On the page that appears, choose Apsara St ack O&MApsara St ack O&M >  > Basic O&MBasic O&M >  > ApsaraApsara
Inf rast ruct ure Management  FrameworkInf rast ruct ure Management  Framework.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions.

3. On the page that appears, select  basebase from the ProjectProject  drop-down list  to filter clusters.

4. Click the name of the target cluster. The Clust er Det ailsClust er Det ails page appears.

5. Click the base-baseBizAppbase-baseBizApp service. The Service Det ailsService Det ails page appears.

Restart the base-biz-dmc serviceRestart the base-biz-dmc service
1. On the Service Details page, click the base-baseBizApp.BaseBizDmcbase-baseBizApp.BaseBizDmc service.You can also enter

BaseBizDmc in the Server RoleServer Role field to search for the target service.

11.3.4.7. Restart the base-biz-dmc service11.3.4.7. Restart the base-biz-dmc service
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2. Click the name of the target server. The Machine Details page appears.

3. In the left-side navigation pane of the T erminalServiceT erminalService page, click the server name. The
configuration tab appears on the right-side of the page.

4. Enter  docker ps|grep dmc  and press Enter to view the ID of the server.

5. Enter  docker exec -it yourID bash  and press Enter to enter the corresponding container.

Not e Not e The yourID parameter specifies the container ID.

6. Enter  su - admin  and press Enter to switch to the admin user.

7. Enter  /home/admin/base-biz-dmc/bin/jbossctl restart  and press Enter to restart  the base-biz-dmc
service.
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When the OKOK and NGINX st art  DoneNGINX st art  Done information appears, the base-biz-dmc service is restarted.

This topic describes how to go to the Service Details page and restart  the base-biz-alisa service.

Go to the Service Details pageGo to the Service Details page
1. Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

i. Log on to the ABM console.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Product sProduct s >  > Product  ListProduct  List .

iii. On the page that appears, choose Apsara St ack O&MApsara St ack O&M >  > Basic O&MBasic O&M >  > ApsaraApsara
Inf rast ruct ure Management  FrameworkInf rast ruct ure Management  Framework.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions.

3. On the page that appears, select  basebase from the ProjectProject  drop-down list  to filter clusters.

4. Click the name of the target cluster. The Clust er Det ailsClust er Det ails page appears.

5. Click the base-baseBizAppbase-baseBizApp service. The Service Det ailsService Det ails page appears.

Restart the base-biz-alisa serviceRestart the base-biz-alisa service
1. On the Service Details page, click the base-baseBizApp.BaseBizAlisabase-baseBizApp.BaseBizAlisa service. You can also enter

BaseBizAlisa in the Server RoleServer Role field to search for the target service.

11.3.4.8. Restart the base-biz-alisa service11.3.4.8. Restart the base-biz-alisa service
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2. Click the name of the target server. The Machine Details page appears.

3. Click T erminalT erminal in the upper-right corner of the page.

4. In the left-side navigation pane of the T erminalServiceT erminalService page, click the server name. The
configuration tab appears on the right-side of the page.

5. Enter  docker ps|grep alisa  and press Enter to view the ID of the server.

6. Enter  docker exec -it yourID bash  and press Enter to enter the corresponding container.

Not e Not e The yourID parameter specifies the container ID.

7. Enter  su - admin  and press Enter to switch to the admin user.

8. Enter  /home/admin/base-biz-alisa/bin/jbossctl restart  and press Enter to restart  the base-biz-alisa
service. When the OKOK and NGINX st art  DoneNGINX st art  Done information appears, the base-biz-alisa service is
started.
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This topic describes how to go to the Service Details page and restart  the base-biz-phoenix service.

Go to the Service Details pageGo to the Service Details page
1. Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

i. Log on to the ABM console.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Product sProduct s >  > Product  ListProduct  List .

iii. On the page that appears, choose Apsara St ack O&MApsara St ack O&M >  > Basic O&MBasic O&M >  > ApsaraApsara
Inf rast ruct ure Management  FrameworkInf rast ruct ure Management  Framework.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions.

3. On the page that appears, select  basebase from the ProjectProject  drop-down list  to filter clusters.

4. Click the name of the target cluster. The Clust er Det ailsClust er Det ails page appears.

5. Click the base-baseBizAppbase-baseBizApp service. The Service Det ailsService Det ails page appears.

Restart the base-biz-phoenix serviceRestart the base-biz-phoenix service
1. On the Service Details page, click the base-baseBizApp.BaseBizPhoenixbase-baseBizApp.BaseBizPhoenix service. You can also

enter BaseBizPhoenix in the Server RoleServer Role field to search for the target service.

11.3.4.9. Restart the base-biz-phoenix service11.3.4.9. Restart the base-biz-phoenix service
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2. Click the name of the target server. The Machine Details page appears.

3. Click T erminalT erminal in the upper-right corner of the page.

4. In the left-side navigation pane of the T erminalServiceT erminalService page, click the server name. The
configuration tab appears on the right-side of the page.

5. Enter  docker ps|grep phoenix  and press Enter to view the ID of the server.

6. Enter  docker exec -it yourID bash  and press Enter to enter the corresponding container.

Not e Not e The yourID parameter specifies the container ID.

7. Enter  su - admin  and press Enter to switch to the admin user.

8. Enter  /home/admin/base-biz-phoenix/bin/jbossctl restart  and press Enter to restart  the base-biz-
phoenix service.
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When the OKOK and NGINX st art  DoneNGINX st art  Done information appears, the base-biz-phoenix service is started.

This topic describes how to go to the Service Details page and restart  the base-biz-gateway service.

Go to the Service Details pageGo to the Service Details page
1. Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

i. Log on to the ABM console.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Product sProduct s >  > Product  ListProduct  List .

iii. On the page that appears, choose Apsara St ack O&MApsara St ack O&M >  > Basic O&MBasic O&M >  > ApsaraApsara
Inf rast ruct ure Management  FrameworkInf rast ruct ure Management  Framework.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions.

3. On the page that appears, select  basebase from the ProjectProject  drop-down list  to filter clusters.

4. Click the name of the target cluster. The Clust er Det ailsClust er Det ails page appears.

5. Click the base-baseBizAppbase-baseBizApp service. The Service Det ailsService Det ails page appears.

Restart the base-biz-gateway serviceRestart the base-biz-gateway service
1. On the Service Details page, click the base-baseBizApp.BaseBizCdpGat ewaybase-baseBizApp.BaseBizCdpGat eway service. You can

also enter BaseBizCdpGateway in the Server RoleServer Role field to search for the target service.

2. Click the name of the target server. The Machine Details page appears.

3. Click T erminalT erminal in the upper-right corner of the page.

4. In the left-side navigation pane of the T erminalServiceT erminalService page, click the server name. The

11.3.4.10. Restart the base-biz-gateway service11.3.4.10. Restart the base-biz-gateway service
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configuration tab appears on the right-side of the page.

5. Enter  docker ps|grep gateway  and press Enter to view the ID of the server.

6. Enter  docker exec -it yourID bash  and press Enter to enter the corresponding container.

Not e Not e The yourID parameter specifies the container ID.

7. Enter  su - admin  and press Enter to switch to the admin user.

8. Enter  /home/admin/alisatasknode/target/alisatasknode/bin/serverctl restart  and press Enter to
restart  the base-biz-gateway service.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console, search for dataworks-dataservice on

the S tab.

2. Hover over the vert ical dots next  to BasicCluster, and then click Operations to open the Operations
page to view the details of dataworks-dataservice.

3. Click the service instance name to open Service Instance Dashboard, and then find Service Role List .

4. If  you want to restart  the server, select  BaseBizDataServiceServer#. If  you want to restart  the Web
application, select  BaseBizDataServiceWeb#. Hover over the vert ical dots next  to the service name,
and then click Det ailsDet ails to open the Service Role Dashboard page, and then find the virtual machine
in the Server Information area.

5. Open the terminal window of the VM host, and run the  docker ps|grep dataservice  command to
find the container ID.

6. Run the  docker exec -it [container ID] bash  command to enter the container.

7. Switch to the admin account, and run the  /home/admin/data-service-web/bin/jbossctl restart 
command to restart  the service.

If  you are restart ing the server, run the  /home/admin/data-service-server/bin/jbossctl restart 
command.

8. After you run the command, if  the status is OKOK and the command output displays [ OK] -- SUCCESS
at the end, the dataservice service is restarted successfully.

11.3.4.11. Restart DataWorks Data Service11.3.4.11. Restart DataWorks Data Service
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ProcedureProcedure
1. In the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console, select  base from the project  drop-

down list  and then select  BasicCluster from the search result .

2. On the Service tab in the lower part  of the left-side navigation pane, double-click base-
baseBizApp, double-click BaseBizCdpGateway, and then the host  that runs the service appears.

3. Open the terminal window of the host, and run the  docker ps|grep gateway  command to find the
container ID.

4. Run the  docker exec -it [container ID] bash  command to enter the container.

5. Switch to the admin account, and run the  /home/admin/alisatasknode/target/alisatasknode/bin/serve
rctl restart  command to restart  the service.

6. After the service is restarted, run the  ps -ef|grep java  command to check whether the process is
started.

Not e Not e This method can only be used where the gateway service is deployed in a Docker
container.

For the service deployed on a physical serverFor the service deployed on a physical server
If  the service is deployed on a physical server, use the following method to restart  the service.

1. In the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console, open the Dashboard page of
BasicCluster. In the cluster resource list , f ind and right-click the base-biz-alisa service that has a
type of db, and then click Show More. The database logon address, username, and password are
displayed.

2. Run the  select * from alisa_node;  command in the database to view the information of all gateway
servers, and use the node IP address to find and maintain the gateway server.

3. In the terminal window of the server, switch to the admin account, and then run the  /home/admin/
alisatasknode/target/alisatasknode/bin/serverctl restart  command.

SymptomSymptom
After you log on to the DataWorks console and click Operat ion Cent erOperat ion Cent er in the upper-right corner of
the console, the following issue occurs on the DashboardDashboard page that appears: The instances of many
recurring nodes remain in the Pending (Resources) state for a long period of t ime.

CausesCauses
The issue may occur due to any one of the following four reasons:

A gateway server is overloaded or offline and its status value is -1 in the database.

11.3.4.12. Restart base-biz-gateway11.3.4.12. Restart base-biz-gateway

11.3.5. Common issues and solutions11.3.5. Common issues and solutions
11.3.5.1. Nodes remain in the Pending (Resources) state11.3.5.1. Nodes remain in the Pending (Resources) state
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The slots that handle concurrent jobs are fully occupied.

The disk on a gateway server is full.

The system t ime of servers in the base cluster is out of sync with the t ime of the Network Time
Protocol (NTP) server.

SolutionsSolutions
To resolve this issue, follow these steps:

Check the status of a gateway server in the database.

i. Log on to the database that hosts the base-biz-alisa service. In Apsara Stack V3, you can find
the database endpoint  from the resource list  of the base cluster in Apsara Infrastructure
Management Framework.

ii. Run the  select * from alisa_node;  command to check the values of the act ive_type and live
fields.

If  the value of the live field is -1, the server is offline. If  the value of the act ive_type field is -1,
the server is overloaded.

Not e Not e In either case, use SSH to connect to the gateway server and then check the
server load and heartbeat.

Run the  tail -f/home/admin/alisatasknode/logs/heartbeat.log  command to check the
heartbeat of the gateway server.

If  the heartbeat log is updated every five seconds, the heartbeat is normal.
Otherwise, check the configuration files for an error.

Run the top command to display the load of the gateway server.

The status of the server becomes -1 in the database as a result  of the high load. In
this case, check whether the CPU and memory are overloaded. You can find out the
high-load processes in the output of the top command.

You can run the  ps -ef|greppid  command to view processes of the specified node

and identify which process causes the high load. To terminate a process, run the  kill -
9 [process ID]  command. After the load drops, check whether the status of the server
resumes to 1.

Check whether the slots that handle concurrent jobs are fully occupied.

Log on to the database that hosts the base-biz-alisa service and run the following statements:

select group_name,max_slot from alisa_group where group_name like '%default%';
select exec_target,sum(slot) from alisa_task where status=2 group by exec_target;

Compare the query results of the two statements.

The first  statement returns the maximum number of slots that can be assigned in each resource
group.

The second statement returns the number of slots that are occupied in each resource group.
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If  the query results of the two statements are the same or almost the same, all resource groups run
out of slots. In this case, if  a large number of nodes are running, the subsequent nodes do not run
until the preceding nodes are completed.

Run the following statement to list  the top 10 nodes that require the longest  runtime:

select task_id,gateway,slot,create_time from alisa_task where status=2 and create_time>current_time or
der by create_time desc limit 10;

Log on to the gateway server and run the  ps -ef|grep task_id  command.

Not e Not e Replace task_id in this command with one of the node IDs that are returned by the
preceding SELECT statement. You can obtain the node name from the command output.

Then, you can troubleshoot the node. If  required, run the  kill -9  command to terminate the node
and release resources immediately. Otherwise, new nodes can start  only after the exist ing nodes are
completed.

Check whether the disk on a gateway server is full.

Log on to the gateway server and run the  df -h  command to check whether the disk attached to

/home/admin is full. If  the disk is full, run the  du-sh  command to identify the files in the
/home/admin directory that consume a large amount of space. You can manually remove some large
log files from the /home/admin/alisatasknode/taskinfo/ directory.

Check the system t ime of servers in the base cluster against  the t ime of the NTP server.

i. Log on to the database that hosts the base-biz-alisa service and run the  select now(); 
command to view the current t ime of the database.

ii. Check the system t ime of servers in the base cluster against  the t ime of the database.

iii. Run the date command on the servers to check whether the system t ime of each server is
synchronized with the t ime of the database. If  the t ime difference is greater than 30 seconds,
the base-biz-alisa service may fail. In this case, synchronize the system t ime of servers in the base
cluster with the t ime of the NTP server.

Not e Not e In Apsara Stack V3, you can find the servers of the base cluster in the service list
in the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console and follow the proceeding
steps to resolve the issue.

Rename the phoenix folder to change it  to a .bak file and restart  the base-biz-alisa service.

If  the issue persists after you perform the preceding steps, run the following command on the
gateway server:

cd /home/admin/alisatasknode/taskinfo/prevDay/phoenix/

Not e Not e Replace prevDay in this command with the date of the previous day in the format
YYYYMMDD, for example, 20180306.

In this directory, run the  mkdir test  command. If  the error message "Cannot create directory too
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In this directory, run the  mkdir test  command. If  the error message "Cannot create directory too
many links" appears, the issue occurs because the number of subdirectories in the directory has
reached the maximum and you cannot create more subdirectories. To resolve this issue, follow these
steps:

i. Rename the /home/admin/alisatasknode/taskinfo/20180306/phoenix directory as
/home/admin/alisatasknode/taskinfo/20180306/phoenix.bak.

ii. Run the following command to restart  the base-biz-alisa service:

sudo su admin -c "/home/admin/alisatasknode/target/alisatasknode/bin/serverctlrestart"

Not e Not e This is a rare problem which tends to occur when a gateway server uses the third
extended (ext3) f ile system.

DescriptionDescription
During the data synchronization from an Oracle database to MaxCompute or other platforms, an
 java.lang.OutOfMemoryError: Java heap space  error is displayed in the task log.

CauseCause
This issue is often caused by a large volume of data in the data synchronization task, which causes a
JVM OOM error.

SolutionSolution
Set a low fetchsize value.

Use MySQL statements to connect to the cdp database, and modify the template configuration of the
Oracle reader plug-in by changing the fetchsize value from 1024 to 128. Run the following statement:

update t_plugin_template set template=replace(template,'1024','128') where name='oracle' and type='read
er';

Rerun the task after the fetchsize value is changed. To reset  the fetchsize value, run the following
statement:

update t_plugin_template set template=replace(template,'128','1024') where name='oracle' and type='read
er';

DescriptionDescription

11.3.5.2. An out-of-memory (OOM) error occurs when11.3.5.2. An out-of-memory (OOM) error occurs when

synchronizing data from an Oracle databasesynchronizing data from an Oracle database

11.3.5.3. A task does not run at the specified time11.3.5.3. A task does not run at the specified time
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A periodic task does not run, and no data is displayed in the overview.

SolutionSolution
1. Check whether periodic scheduling is enabled in this workspace.

On the Workspace Configuration page in Workspace Management, ensure that the periodic
scheduling is enabled.

2. If  it  is enabled, check whether the phoenix service runs properly.

Connect to the phoenix database and run the following statement.

select to_char(to_timestamp(next_fire_time/1000),'YYYY-MM-DDHH24:MI:SS') from qrtz_triggers;

If  the output contains 00:00:00 of the next  day, the service is running properly. If  not, you need to
check whether the t ime of the two base-biz-phoenix containers are different.

If  the two containers have the same system t ime, you need to switch to the admin account and run
the  /home/admin/base-biz-phoenix/bin/jbossctl restart  command to restart  the phoenix service, and
then check the t ime again.

3. After the t ime is corrected, you can run tasks that failed to run on the previous day.

Run the following command in either of the phoenix containers. Note that you can run this
command only once.

curl -v -H "Accept:application/json"-H "Content-type: application/json"-X POST -d'{"opCode":11,"opSE
Q":12345,"opUser":"067605","name":"SYSTEM","bizdate":"2017-04-2300:00:00","gmtdate":"2017-04-2
400:00:00"}' http://localhost:7001/engine/2.0/flow/create_unified_daily

Not e Not e bizdate refers to the previous day, and gmtdate refers to the current day. Modify
the command if  needed before running it .

1. On the S tab, select  base-baseBizApp.

2. Select  the cluster in the lower part  of the left-side navigation pane, and then open the dashboard.

3. View the report  of service monitoring.

Analyze the causes of the failed test  based on the log.

DescriptionDescription
The Data Management page is blank.

11.3.5.4. The test service of base is not in the desired11.3.5.4. The test service of base is not in the desired

statusstatus

11.3.5.5. The Data Management page does not display11.3.5.5. The Data Management page does not display

the number of tables and the usage of tablesthe number of tables and the usage of tables
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SolutionSolution
1. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console, select  odps from the project

drop-down list , and then open the HybridOdpsCluster dashboard page.

2. Find the accesskey type base_admin service in the Cluster Resource area.

3. Right-click the result  f ield, and click Show More to view the username and the password.

4. Log on to DataWorks.

Not e Not e To log on to DataWorks, enter the domain name of base in the browser. By
default , the domain name is ide.[your Apsara Stack second-level domain].

5. Select  the base_meta workspace, and go to Administrat ion.

Rerun all failed tasks, and then check whether the Data Management page is displayed properly. If
the task fails again, contact  Alibaba Cloud Customer Support.

DescriptionDescription
Logs are not cleaned up automatically because of an error.

SolutionSolution
Follow the following steps to clean up the logs manually.

1. Establish a terminal session to the VM.

2. Run the following command to clean up real-t ime analysis logs.

find /home/admin/cai/logs/cronolog/ -mtime +7 -type f -exec rm ‒rf  {} \;
find /home/admin/dw-realtime-analysis/logs/ -mtime +7 -type f -exec rm -rf {} \;

3. Run the following command to clean up base-biz-diide application logs.

find /home/admin/cai/logs/cronolog/ -mtime +7 -type f -exec rm ‒rf  {} \;
find /home/admin/base-biz-diide/logs/ -mtime +7 -type f -exec rm -rf {} \;

4. Run the following command to clean up base-biz-cdp application logs.

find /home/admin/cai/logs/cronolog/ -mtime +7 -type f -exec rm ‒rf  {} \;
find /home/admin/base-biz-cdp/logs/ -mtime +7 -type f -exec rm -rf {} \;

DescriptionDescription
The real-t ime analysis service is not in the desired status.

11.3.5.6. Logs are not automatically cleaned up11.3.5.6. Logs are not automatically cleaned up

11.3.5.7. The real-time analysis service is not in the11.3.5.7. The real-time analysis service is not in the

desired statusdesired status
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SolutionSolution
1. On the S tab, select  dataworks-realt ime.

2. Open the dashboard page of the cluster in the lower part  of the left-side navigation pane.

3. View the report  of service monitoring.

View the log to find out what caused the failed test.

StreamCompute allows you to view the real-t ime running information and instantaneous values of a
job. You can also determine whether a job is running properly and whether the job performance meets
expectations based on the job status.

A task can be in one of the following seven statuses: created, running, failed, completed, scheduling,
canceling, and canceled. You can determine whether a job is running properly based on the task status.

To help you quickly locate job performance issues, Realt ime Compute offers a health check feature.

If  the health score of a job is lower than 60, lots of data has been piled up on the current task node
and data processing performance needs to be optimized. To optimize the performance, you can
enable automatic resource configuration or manually reconfigure the resources. You can optimize the
performance based on your business requirements.

Job parametersJob parameters

Name Description

Consumed compute t ime Indicates the computing performance of a job.

Input TPS

Indicates the number of data blocks that are read
from the source per second. For Log Service,
multiple data records can be included in a log group
and the log group functions as the basic unit  of
measurement for data. In this scenario, the number
of blocks indicates the number of log groups that
are read from the source per second.

Input RPS
Indicates the number of data records that are read
from the source table per second.

11.4. Realtime Compute11.4. Realtime Compute
11.4.1. Job status11.4.1. Job status
11.4.1.1. Overview11.4.1.1. Overview

11.4.1.2. Task status11.4.1.2. Task status

11.4.1.3. Health score11.4.1.3. Health score

11.4.1.4. Job instantaneous values11.4.1.4. Job instantaneous values
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Output RPS
Indicates the number of data records that are
written into result  tables per second.

Input BPS
Indicates the data transmission rate per second,
which is measured in bytes per second.

CPU usage Indicates the CPU usage of the job.

Start t ime Indicates the start t ime of the job.

Running duration
Indicates the duration during which the job has been
running.

Name Description

A running topology shows the execution of the underlying computational logic of Realt ime Compute.
Each component corresponds to a task. Each dataflow starts with one or more sources and ends in one
or more result  tables. The dataflows resemble arbitrary directed acyclic graphs (DAGs). For more
efficient  distributed execution, Realt ime Compute chains operator subtasks together into tasks if
possible. Each task is executed by one thread.

Chaining operators together into tasks provides the following benefits:

Reduces the thread-to-thread handover.

Reduces the message serializat ion and deserializat ion.

Reduces the data handover in the buffer zone.

Increases overall throughput while decreasing latency.

An operator indicates the computational logic, and a task is a collect ion of mult iple operators.

View modeView mode
The underlying computational logic is visualized in a view, as shown in View mode, to offer you a more
intuit ive display.

View mode

You can view the detailed information about a task by moving the pointer over the task. Parameter
descript ion describes the task parameters.

11.4.1.5. Running topology11.4.1.5. Running topology
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Parameter descriptionParameter description

Parameter Description

ID The task ID in the running topology.

PARALLEL The parallelism, which is the number of operator subtasks.

CPU The CPU usage of a parallelism.

MEM The memory usage of a parallelism.

TPS
The amount of data read from the inputs, which is measured in
blocks per second.

LATENCY The compute t ime consumed on the task node.

DELAY The processing delay on the task node.

IN_Q The percentage of input queues for the task node.

OUT_Q The percentage of output queues for the task node.

You can also click a task node to access its details page. On this page, you can view its subtasks, as
shown in Task details page.

Task details page

The Curve Charts tab provides curve charts to show the metrics of each task, as shown in Curve charts
for task metrics.

Curve charts for task metrics

List modeList mode
In addit ion to the view mode, Realt ime Compute also allows you to view each task in the list  mode, as
shown in List  mode.
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List  mode

Parameter descript ion describes the task parameters.

Parameter descriptionParameter description

Parameter Description

ID The task ID in the running topology.

Name The name of the task.

Status The status of the task.

INQ max The maximum percentage of input queues for the task node.

OUTQ max The maximum percentage of output queues for the task node.

RecvCnt sum The total amount of data that is received by the task node.

SendCnt sum The total amount of data that is sent from the task node.

TPS sum The total amount of data that is read from the inputs per second.

Delay max The longest processing delay on the task node.

Task The status of each parallelism on the task node.

StartT ime The start t ime of the task node.

Durations(s) The running duration of the task node.

On the Curve Charts tab of the Realt ime Compute development platform, you can view the key metrics
of a job. This allows you to easily analyze the performance of a job. Currently, we are working on
intelligent and automatic diagnosis by developing in-depth intelligent analysis algorithms based on the
job running information.

Curve Charts tab

11.4.2. Curve charts11.4.2. Curve charts
11.4.2.1. Overview11.4.2.1. Overview
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Not eNot e

The metrics shown in this f igure are displayed only when the job is in the running status.

The metrics are asynchronously collected in the background, which results in delays. The
metrics can be collected and displayed only after a job has been running for more than 1
minute.

Failover rateFailover rate
The failover rate indicates the percentage of the number of t imes that errors or exceptions occur on
the current job. The failover rate curve allows you to easily analyze the issues of the current job.

Processing delayProcessing delay
The processing delay refers to the t ime interval between the current processing t ime and the t ime of
reading data in the Realt ime Compute service. If  the t ime of reading data is not specified, the upstream
DataHub or LogHub assigns the system t imestamp to the data. The processing delay shows the
timeliness of Realt ime Compute end-to-end processing. For example, if  the current processing t ime is
05:00 and the t imestamp of the stored data is 01:00, the data to be processed was stored at  01:00,
which is 4 hours earlier than the current processing t ime. In this scenario, the processing delay is 4 hours.
The processing delay is used to monitor the data processing progress. If  the source data fails to flow
into DataHub because of certain faults, the processing delay increases accordingly.If  the source data
fails to enter DataHub because of certain faults, the processing delay increases accordingly. The
following table shows the processing delay.

Processing delay

The processing delay can be categorized into the following three types:

11.4.2.2. Overview11.4.2.2. Overview
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Shortest  delay: indicates the shortest  processing delay of shards among data sources.

Longest  delay: indicates the longest  processing delay of shards among data sources.

Average delay: indicates the average processing delay of shards among data sources.

Input TPS of each sourceInput TPS of each source
Realt ime Compute collects stat ist ics about the streaming data inputs of each Realt ime Compute job to
help you easily view the input transactions per second (TPS). The input TPS describes the amount of
data that is read from the source table, which is measured in blocks per second. Unlike the TPS, records
per second (RPS) indicates the number of data records parsed based on the data blocks that are read
from the source table.

For example, in Log Service, N log groups are read per second and M log records are parsed based on
the N log groups. In this example, the input TPS is N, and the output RPS is M.

Data outputs of each sinkData outputs of each sink
Realt ime Compute collects stat ist ics about data outputs of each Realt ime Compute job to help you
easily view the output RPS.

Not e Not e The outputs show all data outputs rather than streaming data outputs.

As an administrator, if  you find that no data output is detected, you must check whether data inputs
from the upstream exist . You also need to check whether data outputs in the downstream exist .

Input RPS of each sourceInput RPS of each source
Realt ime Compute collects stat ist ics about the streaming data inputs of each Realt ime Compute job to
help you easily view the input data records per second. As an administrator, if  you find that no data
output is detected, you must check whether data inputs from the source exist .

Input BPS of each sourceInput BPS of each source
Realt ime Compute collects stat ist ics about the streaming data inputs of each Realt ime Compute job to
help you easily view the input data bytes per second (BPS). The input BPS indicates the amount of data
that is read from the source table per second.

CPU usageCPU usage
The CPU usage describes the CPU resources consumed by a Realt ime Compute job. Realt ime Compute
provides the following two metrics to reflect  the CPU usage:

The number of CPUs that you have applied for.

The CPU usage of the current job at  the specified t ime, which is shown in the curve chart.

Memory usageMemory usage
The memory usage describes the memory resources consumed by a Realt ime Compute job. Realt ime
Compute provides the following two metrics to reflect  the memory usage:

The size of memory space that you have applied for.

The memory usage of the current job at  the specified t ime, which is shown in the curve chart.

Dirty data from each sourceDirty data from each source
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Realt ime Compute allows you to view the dirty data from each source through the corresponding curve
chart.

Realt ime Compute offers a fault  tolerance mechanism to consistently recover the state of data
streaming applications. The central part  of the fault  tolerance mechanism is drawing consistent
snapshots of the distributed data stream and the state. These snapshots act  as consistent checkpoints
to which the system can fall back when a failure occurs.

One of the core concepts of distributed snapshots is the barrier. Barriers are inserted into data streams
and flow together with the data streams to the downstream. Barriers never overtake records, and the
dataflow is strict ly in line. A barrier separates the records in the data stream into two sets of records.

One set  of records is sorted into the current snapshot.

The other set  of records is sorted into the next  snapshot.

Each barrier carries the ID of the snapshot that covers the records before the barrier. Barriers are a
lightweight mechanism. They do not interrupt the flow of the stream. Mult iple barriers from different
snapshots can be in the stream at the same t ime. This means that mult iple snapshots may be created
concurrently.

Barriers

Stream barriers are injected into the dataflow at  the stream sources. The point  where the barrier for
snapshot n is injected is the posit ion in the source stream, up to which the snapshot covers the data.
This point  is indicated by Sn. The barriers then flow downstream. When an intermediate operator has
received a barrier for snapshot n from all of its input streams, it  emits a barrier for snapshot n into all of
its outgoing streams. When a sink operator has received the barrier n from all of its input streams, it
acknowledges that snapshot n to the checkpoint  coordinator. A sink operator is the end of a streaming
directed acyclic graph (DAG). After all sinks have acknowledged a snapshot, the snapshot is considered
completed.

Barrier mechanism

Checkpoint parametersCheckpoint parameters

11.4.2.3. Advanced view11.4.2.3. Advanced view
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Checkpoint  Durat ionCheckpoint  Durat ion

This parameter indicates the t ime spent on saving the state for each checkpoint. The duration is
measured in milliseconds.

Checkpoint SizeCheckpoint Size

This parameter indicates the state size of a checkpoint, which is measured in MiB.

checkpoint Alignment T imecheckpoint Alignment T ime

This parameter indicates the t ime spent on receiving and acknowledging the barrier n from all
incoming streams. When a sink operator (the end of a streaming DAG) has received the barrier n from
all of its input streams, it  acknowledges that snapshot n to the checkpoint  coordinator. After all sinks
have acknowledged a snapshot, the snapshot is considered completed. The t ime consumed by the
acknowledgement is included in the checkpoint  alignment t ime.

Checkpoint CountCheckpoint Count

GetGet

This parameter indicates the longest  t ime that a subtask spends on performing a GET operation on
the RocksDB within a specified period.

PutPut

This parameter indicates the longest  t ime that a subtask spends on performing a PUT operation on
the RocksDB within a specified period.

SeekSeek

This parameter indicates the longest  t ime that a subtask spends on performing a SEEK operation on
the RocksDB within a specified period.

St at e SizeSt at e Size

This parameter indicates the state size of a job. If  the size increases excessively fast, you need to
check and resolve potential issues.

CMS GC T imeCMS GC T ime

This parameter indicates the garbage collect ion (GC) t ime that is consumed by the underlying
container that runs the job.

CMS GC Rat eCMS GC Rat e

This parameter indicates how often the garbage collect ion is performed in the underlying container
that runs the job.

Top 15 source subtasks with the longest processing delayTop 15 source subtasks with the longest processing delay
This metric describes the processing delays of each parallelism of a source.

Task Input TPSTask Input TPS
This indicates the data inputs of all tasks for the job.

11.4.2.4. Processing delay11.4.2.4. Processing delay

11.4.2.5. Throughput11.4.2.5. Throughput
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Task Output TPSTask Output TPS
This indicates the data outputs of all tasks for the job.

Input Queue UsageInput Queue Usage
This indicates the input data queues of all tasks for the job.

Output Queue UsageOutput Queue Usage
This indicates the output data queues of all tasks for the job.

The available parameters for advanced users are as follows:

T ime Used In Processing Per SecondT ime Used In Processing Per Second

This parameter indicates the t ime that a task spends on processing the data of each second.

T ime Used In Wait ing Out put  Per SecondT ime Used In Wait ing Out put  Per Second

This parameter indicates the t ime that a task spends on wait ing for outputs of each second.

T askLat encyT askLat ency

This parameter indicates the computing delay of each task for a job. This delay is indicated by the
interval between the t ime when data enters a task node and the t ime when data processing is
completed on the task node. You can view the delay from the corresponding curve chart.

Wait Out putWait Out put

This parameter indicates the t ime that a task spends on wait ing for outputs. You can view the
wait ing t ime from the corresponding curve chart.

Wait InputWait Input

This parameter indicates the t ime that a task spends on wait ing for inputs. You can view the wait ing
time from the corresponding curve chart.

Source Lat encySource Lat ency

This parameter indicates the delay of each parallelism for a data source. You can view the delay from
the corresponding curve chart.

Process MEM RssProcess MEM Rss
You can view the memory usage of each process from the curve chart.

Memory NonHeap UsedMemory NonHeap Used
You can view the non-heap memory usage of each process from the curve chart.

CPU UsageCPU Usage
You can view the CPU usage of each process from the curve chart.

11.4.2.6. Queue11.4.2.6. Queue

11.4.2.7. Tracing11.4.2.7. Tracing

11.4.2.8. Process11.4.2.8. Process
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Memory Heap UsedMemory Heap Used
This indicates the Java Virtual Machine (JVM) heap memory usage of the job.

Memory NonHeap UsedMemory NonHeap Used
This indicates the JVM non-heap memory usage of the job.

Threads CountThreads Count
This indicates the number of threads for the job.

GC (CMS)GC (CMS)
This indicates how often garbage collect ion (GC) is performed for the job.

On the FailOver tab of the Realt ime Compute development platform, you can check whether the job is
running properly.

Latest FailOverLatest FailOver
On the Latest  FailOver tab, you can view the running errors of the job.

FailOver HistoryFailOver History
On the FailOver History tab, you can view the previous running errors of the job.

Realt ime Compute offers a fault  tolerance mechanism to consistently recover the state of data
streaming applications. The central part  of the fault  tolerance mechanism is drawing consistent
snapshots of the distributed data stream and the state. These snapshots act  as consistent checkpoints
to which the system can fall back when a failure occurs.

Completed CheckpointsCompleted Checkpoints
On this tab, you can view the checkpoints that have been created. Parameter descript ion describes the
parameters for the created checkpoints.

Parameter descriptionParameter description

Parameter Description

ID The ID of the checkpoint.

StartT ime The start t ime when the checkpoint is created.

Durations(ms) The time that is spent on creating the checkpoint.

Task Latest Completed CheckpointTask Latest Completed Checkpoint

11.4.2.9. JVM11.4.2.9. JVM

11.4.3. FailOver11.4.3. FailOver

11.4.4. CheckPoints11.4.4. CheckPoints
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On this tab, you can view the detailed information about the latest  checkpoint. Parameter descript ion
describes the parameters for the latest  checkpoint.

Parameter descriptionParameter description

Parameter Description

SubTask ID The ID of the subtask.

State Size The state size of the checkpoint.

Durations(ms) The time that is spent on creating the checkpoint.

After a Realt ime Compute cluster is started, one JobManager and one or more TaskManagers are
started. A client  submits jobs to the JobManager, and the JobManager assigns the tasks of jobs to
TaskManagers. During task execution, TaskManagers report  the heartbeats and stat ist ics to the
JobManager. The TaskManagers exchange the data streams.

Similar to Storm Nimbus, a JobManager schedules jobs and functions as a coordinator to create
checkpoints for tasks. A JobManager receives resources, such as jobs and JAR files, from a client. Then,
the JobManager generates an optimized execution plan based on these resources and assigns tasks to
TaskManagers.

After a Realt ime Compute cluster is started, one JobManager and one or more TaskManagers are
started. A client  submits jobs to the JobManager, and the JobManager assigns the tasks of jobs to
TaskManagers. During task execution, TaskManagers report  the heartbeats and stat ist ics to the
JobManager. The TaskManagers exchange the data streams.

The number of slots is specified before a TaskManager is started. A TaskManager executes each task in
each slot, and each task can be considered as a thread. A TaskManager receives tasks from the
JobManager, and then establishes a Netty connection with its upstream to receive and process data.

TaskExecutor shows the detailed information about each TaskManager.

On the Data Lineage tab of the Realt ime Compute development platform, you can view the
dependencies of a job, including its relat ionship with its source table and result  table. The topology on
this tab allows you to easily and clearly view the complex dependencies of a job.

Data samplingData sampling
Realt ime Compute provides the data sampling feature for source tables and result  tables of jobs. The
data to be sampled is the same as the data on the Development page. The data sampling feature
allows you to check data at  any t ime on the Administrat ion page to facilitate fault  locating. In the
topology, click the button on the right side of the table name to enable the data sampling feature.

11.4.5. JobManager11.4.5. JobManager

11.4.6. TaskExecutor11.4.6. TaskExecutor

11.4.7. Data lineage11.4.7. Data lineage

11.4.8. Properties and Parameters11.4.8. Properties and Parameters
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The Propert ies and Parameters page provides detailed information about the current job, including the
current running information and running history.

Job CodeJob Code
On this tab page, you can preview the SQL job. You can also click Edit  JobEdit  Job to go to the DevelopmentDevelopment
page.

Resource ConfigurationResource Configuration
On this tab page, you can view the resources that have been configured for the current job, including
the CPU, memory, and parallelism.

PropertiesProperties
On this tab page, you can view the basic running information of the current job. Job propert ies describes
the basic job propert ies that are displayed on this tab page.

Job propertiesJob properties

No. Field and Description

1 Job Name: indicates the name of the job.

2 Job ID: indicates the ID of the job.

3
Referenced Resources: indicates the resources that
are referenced by the job.

4 Execution Engine: indicates the engine of the job.

5
Last Operated By: indicates the user who last
operates the job.

6 Action: indicates the action that is last performed.

7 Created By: indicates the user who creates the job.

8
Created At: indicates the t ime when the job is
created.

9
Last Modified By: indicates the user who last
modifies the job.

10
Last Modified At: indicates the t ime when the job is
last modified.

Running ParametersRunning Parameters
On this tab page, you can view the underlying checkpoints, start  t ime, and running parameters of the
job.

HistoryHistory
On this tab page, you can view the detailed information about all versions of the job, including the start
t ime, end t ime, and the user who operates the job.
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ParametersParameters
On this tab page, you can view addit ional job parameters, such as the separator used in the debugging
file.

To improve user experience, Realt ime Compute allows you to use automatic configuration to optimize
job performance.

Not e Not e Automatic configuration applies to Blink 1.0 and Blink 2.0.

Background and scopeBackground and scope
If  all the operators and both the upstream and downstream storage systems of your Realt ime Compute
job meet the performance requirements and remain stable, automatic configuration can help you
properly adjust  job configurations, such as operator resources and parallelism. It  also helps optimize
your job throughout the entire process to resolve performance issues such as low throughput or
upstream and downstream backpressure.

In the following scenarios, you can use this feature to optimize job performance but cannot eliminate
job performance bott lenecks. To eliminate the performance bott lenecks, manually configure the
resources or contact  the Realt ime Compute support  team.

Performance issues exist  in the upstream or downstream storage systems of a Realt ime Compute job.

Performance issues in the data source, such as insufficient  DataHub part it ions or Message Queue
(MQ) throughput. In this case, you must increase the part it ions of the relevant source table.

Performance issues in the data sink, such as a deadlock in ApsaraDB for RDS.

Performance issues of user-defined extensions (UDXs) such as the UDFs, UDAFs, and UDTFs in your
Realt ime Compute job.

OperationsOperations
New jobs

i. Publish a job.

11.4.9. Performance optimization by using11.4.9. Performance optimization by using
automatic configurationautomatic configuration
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a. After you complete SQL development and syntax check on the DevelopmentDevelopment  page, click
PublishPublish. The Publish New VersionPublish New Version dialog box appears.

b. Specify Resource Conf igurat ion Met hodResource Conf igurat ion Met hod.

Aut omat ic CU Conf igurat ion (2.25 CUs Available)Aut omat ic CU Conf igurat ion (2.25 CUs Available): If  you select  this option, you can
specify the number of compute units (CUs). The automatic configuration algorithm
generates an optimized resource configuration and assigns a value for the number of CUs
based on the default  configuration. If  you use automatic CU configuration for the first
t ime, the default  number of CUs is used. This algorithm generates an init ial configuration
based on empirical data when you use automatic CU configuration for the first  t ime. We
recommend that you select  Automatic CU Configuration (2.25 CUs Available) if  your job
has been running for 5 to 10 minutes and its metrics, such as source RPS, remain stable for
2 to 3 minutes. You can obtain the optimal configuration after you repeat the
optimization process for three to five t imes.

Use Lat est  Manually Conf igured ResourcesUse Lat est  Manually Conf igured Resources: The latest  saved resource configuration
is used. If  the latest  resource configuration is generated based on automatic CU
configuration, the latest  resource configuration is used. If  the latest  resource
configuration is obtained based on the manual configuration, the manual configuration is
used.

ii. Use the default  configuration to start  the job.

a. Use the default  configuration to start  the job, as shown in the following figure.
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b. On the Administrat ion page, find the job and click St artSt art  in the Act ions column to start  the
job.

Assume that the default  number of CUs generated the first  t ime is 71.

Not e Not e Make sure that your job runs longer than 10 minutes and its metrics such as
source RPS remain stable for 2 to 3 minutes before you select  Automatic CU Configuration
(2.25 CUs Available) for Resource Configuration Method.

iii. Use the automatic CU configuration to start  a job.
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a. Resource performance optimization

If you select  Automatic CU Configuration (2.25 CUs Available) for Resource Configuration
Method and specify 40 CUs to start  your job, you can change the number of CUs based on
your job to optimize resource performance.

Determine the minimum number of CUs.

We recommend that you set  the number of CUs to a value that is greater than or equal to
50% of the default  value. The number of CUs cannot be less than 1. Assume that the
default  number of CUs for automatic CU configuration is 71. The recommended minimum
number of CUs is 36, which is calculated by using the following formula: 71 CUs × 50% =
35.5 CUs.

Increase the number of CUs.

If  the throughput of your Realt ime Compute job does not meet your requirements,
increase the number of CUs. We recommend that you increase the number of CUs by more
than 30% of the current value. For example, if  the number of CUs that you specified last
t ime is 10 CUs, you can increase the number to 13.

Repeat the optimization process.

If  the first  optimization attempt does not meet your requirements, repeat the process
until you obtain the desired results. You can change the number of CUs based on your job
status after each optimization attempt.

b. View the result  of optimization. The following figure shows an example.

Not e Not e Do not select  Use Lat est  Manually Conf igured ResourcesUse Lat est  Manually Conf igured Resources for a new job.
Otherwise, an error is returned.

Exist ing jobs
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The following figure shows the optimization process of automatic configuration.

Not eNot e

Before you use automatic configuration for a job that is in the running state, check
whether stateful operations are involved. This is because the saved state data of a job
may be cleared during the optimization process of automatic configuration.

If  you make changes to a job, for example, modifying SQL statements or changing the
Realt ime Compute version, automatic configuration may fail. These changes may lead
to topology changes, which results in certain issues. For example, curve charts may not
be able to display the latest  data, or the state data may not able to be used for fault
tolerance. In this case, resource configurations cannot be optimized based on the job
running history and therefore an error is returned when you perform automatic
configuration. To rect ify the fault , you must treat the changed job as a new job and
repeat the previous operations.

Procedure

a. Suspend the job.

b. Repeat the steps performed for new jobs and resume the job with the latest  configuration.

FAQFAQ
The optimization result  of automatic configuration may not be accurate in the following scenarios:

If  the job runs only for a short  period of t ime, the data collected during data sampling is insufficient.
We recommend that you increase the running duration of the job and make sure that the curves of
job metrics such as source RPS remain stable for at  least  2 to 3 minutes.

A job fails. We recommend that you check and fix the failure.

Only a small amount of data is available for a job. We recommend that you retrieve more historical
data.
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The effect  of automatic configuration is affected by mult iple factors. Therefore, the latest
configuration obtained by using automatic configuration may not be optimal. If  the effect  of
automatic configuration does not meet your requirements, you can manually configure the resources.
For more information, see Optimize performance by manual configuration.

RecommendationsRecommendations
To help automatic configuration accurately collect  the runtime metric information of a job, make sure
that the job runs stably for more than 10 minutes before you apply automatic configuration to the
job.

Job performance can be improved after you use automatic configuration for three to five t imes.

When you use automatic configuration, you can specify the start  offset  to retrieve historical data or
even accumulate large amounts of data for a job to create backpressure to accelerate the
optimization effect.

Method used to determine the effectiveness of automaticMethod used to determine the effectiveness of automatic
configurationconfiguration
Automatic configuration of Realt ime Compute is enabled based on a JSON configuration file. After you
use automatic configuration to optimize a job, you can view the JSON configuration file to check
whether the feature is running as expected.

You can view the JSON configuration file by using one of the following methods:

i. View the file on the job edit  page, as shown in the following figure.

ii. View the file on the Job Administrat ion page, as shown in the following figure.
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JSON configuration descript ion

"autoconfig" : {
    "goal": {  // The goal of automatic configuration.
        "maxResourceUnits": 10000.0,  // The maximum number of CUs for a Blink job. This value cannot be cha
nged. Therefore, you can ignore this item when you check whether the feature is running as expected.
        "targetResoureUnits": 20.0  // The number of CUs that you specified. The specified number of CUs is 20
.
    },
    "result" : {  // The result of automatic configuration. We recommend that you pay attention to this item.
      "scalingAction" : "ScaleToTargetResource",  // The action of automatic configuration. *
      "allocatedResourceUnits" : 18.5, // The total resources allocated by automatic configuration.
      "allocatedCpuCores" : 18.5,      // The total CPU cores allocated by automatic configuration.
      "allocatedMemoryInMB" : 40960    // The total memory size allocated by automatic configuration.
      "messages" : "xxxx"  // We recommend that you pay attention to these messages. *
    }
}

scalingAction: If  the value of this parameter is  InitialScale , this is the first  t ime that you use

automatic configuration. If  the value of this parameter is  ScaleToTargetResource , this is not the
first  t ime that you use automatic configuration.
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If  no message is displayed, automatic configuration runs properly. If  some messages are displayed,
you must analyze these messages. Messages are categorized into the following two types:

Warning: This type of message indicates that automatic configuration runs properly but you
must pay attention to potential issues, such as insufficient  part it ions in a source table.

Error or exception: This type of message indicates that automatic configuration failed. The
following error message is usually displayed:  Previous job statistics and configuration will be used .
The automatic configuration for a job fails in the following two scenarios:

The job or Blink version is modified before you use automatic configuration. In this case, the
previous running information cannot be used for automatic configuration.

An error message that contains "exception" is reported when you use automatic
configuration. In this case, you must analyze the error based on the job running information
and logs. If  you do not have enough information, submit  a t icket.

Error messagesError messages
IllegalSt at eExcept ionIllegalSt at eExcept ion

If the following error messages are displayed, the state data cannot be used for fault  tolerance. To
resolve this issue, terminate the job, clear its state, and then specify the start  offset  to re-read the
data.

If  you cannot migrate the target job to a backup node, follow these steps to mit igate the negative
impact of service interruption: Roll back the target job to an earlier version and specify the start  offset
to re-read the data during off-peak hours. To roll back the target job, click VersionsVersions on the right side
of the DevelopmentDevelopment  page. On the page that appears, move the pointer over More in the Act ions
column, click Compare, and then click Roll Back to Version.
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java.lang.IllegalStateException: Could not initialize keyed state backend.
    at org.apache.flink.streaming.api.operators.AbstractStreamOperator.initKeyedState(AbstractStreamOpe
rator.java:687)
    at org.apache.flink.streaming.api.operators.AbstractStreamOperator.initializeState(AbstractStreamOper
ator.java:275)
    at org.apache.flink.streaming.runtime.tasks.StreamTask.initializeOperators(StreamTask.java:870)
    at org.apache.flink.streaming.runtime.tasks.StreamTask.initializeState(StreamTask.java:856)
    at org.apache.flink.streaming.runtime.tasks.StreamTask.invoke(StreamTask.java:292)
    at org.apache.flink.runtime.taskmanager.Task.run(Task.java:762)
    at java.lang.Thread.run(Thread.java:834)
Caused by: org.apache.flink.api.common.typeutils.SerializationException: Cannot serialize/deserialize the o
bject.
    at com.alibaba.blink.contrib.streaming.state.AbstractRocksDBRawSecondaryState.deserializeStateEntry(
AbstractRocksDBRawSecondaryState.java:167)
    at com.alibaba.blink.contrib.streaming.state.RocksDBIncrementalRestoreOperation.restoreRawStateDat
a(RocksDBIncrementalRestoreOperation.java:425)
    at com.alibaba.blink.contrib.streaming.state.RocksDBIncrementalRestoreOperation.restore(RocksDBIncr
ementalRestoreOperation.java:119)
    at com.alibaba.blink.contrib.streaming.state.RocksDBKeyedStateBackend.restore(RocksDBKeyedStateBa
ckend.java:216)
    at org.apache.flink.streaming.api.operators.AbstractStreamOperator.createKeyedStateBackend(Abstract
StreamOperator.java:986)
    at org.apache.flink.streaming.api.operators.AbstractStreamOperator.initKeyedState(AbstractStreamOpe
rator.java:675)
    ... 6 more
Caused by: java.io.EOFException
    at java.io.DataInputStream.readUnsignedByte(DataInputStream.java:290)
    at org.apache.flink.types.StringValue.readString(StringValue.java:770)
    at org.apache.flink.api.common.typeutils.base.StringSerializer.deserialize(StringSerializer.java:69)
    at org.apache.flink.api.common.typeutils.base.StringSerializer.deserialize(StringSerializer.java:28)
    at org.apache.flink.api.java.typeutils.runtime.RowSerializer.deserialize(RowSerializer.java:169)
    at org.apache.flink.api.java.typeutils.runtime.RowSerializer.deserialize(RowSerializer.java:38)
    at com.alibaba.blink.contrib.streaming.state.AbstractRocksDBRawSecondaryState.deserializeStateEntry(
AbstractRocksDBRawSecondaryState.java:162)
    ... 11 more
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You can manually configure resources to improve job performance using one of the following methods:

Optimize resource configuration. You can modify the resources to improve the performance by
reconfiguring parameters, such as parallelism, core, and heap_memory.

Improve performance based on job parameter sett ings. You can specify the job parameters such as
miniBatch to improve the performance.

Improve upstream and downstream data storage based on parameter sett ings. You can specify
related parameters to optimize the upstream and downstream storage for a job.

More details about these three methods are described in the following sect ions. After parameters are
reconfigured to improve the performance of a job, the corresponding job must be re-published and
started or resumed to apply the new configuration. The detailed process is provided in the following
section.

Problem analysisProblem analysis
1. The percentage of input queues at  task node 2 has reached 100%. Large amounts of data have

piled up at  task node 2, which results in the piling up of output queues at  task node 1 in the
upstream.

2. You can click task node 2 and find the subtask where the percentage of input queues has reached
100%. Then, click View TaskExecutor Logs to view the detailed information.

3. On the TaskExecutor page, you can view the CPU and memory usage. You can increase the number
of CPU cores and expand the memory based on the current usage to handle the large amounts of
data that have piled up.

Performance improvementPerformance improvement
1. On the Development page of the StreamCompute development platform, click Propert ies.

2. Click Configure Resources to enter the page for edit ing resources.

3. Find the group (if  any) or operator that corresponds to task node 2. You can modify the
parameters of one operator or mult iple operators in one group at  a t ime.

Modify the parameters of mult iple operators in a group.

Modify the parameters of an operator.

4. After modifying the parameters, click Apply and Close t he PageApply and Close t he Page in the upper-right corner of the
page.

11.4.10. Improve performance by manual11.4.10. Improve performance by manual
configurationconfiguration
11.4.10.1. Overview11.4.10.1. Overview

11.4.10.2. Optimize resource configuration11.4.10.2. Optimize resource configuration
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Not eNot e

If the resources of a group have increased but the performance is not improved, you need to
separately analyze each operator in the group and find the abnormal operators. Then, you can
modify the resources for the abnormal operators for performance tuning. To separately analyze
each operator in a group, click the target operator and change the value of its chainingStrategy
parameter to HEAD. If  the value is already set  to HEAD, click the next  operator and change the
value of its chainingStrategy parameter to HEAD. The values of the chainingStrategy parameter are
as follows:

ALWAYS: indicates that operators are chained into a group.

NEVER: indicates that operators are not chained.

HEAD: indicates that operators are separated from a group.

Principles and recommendationsPrinciples and recommendations
You can modify the following parameters:

parallelism

Source

Set the parallelism parameter based on the number of source table part it ions. For example, if  the
number of sources is 16, set  the parallelism parameter to 16, 8, or 4. Note that the maximum value
is 16.

Operators

Set the parallelism parameter based on the est imated queries per second (QPS). For tasks with low
QPS, set  the parallelism parameter for the operators to the same value as that for the sources. For
tasks with high QPS, set  the parallelism parameter to a larger value, such as 64, 128, or 256.

Sinks

Set the parallelism parameter for the sinks to a value that is two or three t imes the number of
downstream sink part it ions. However, if  the specified parallelism limit  is exceeded, a write t imeout
or failure occurs. For example, if  the number of downstream sinks is 16, the maximum value of the
parallelism parameter for sinks is 48.

core

This parameter indicates the number of CPU cores. The default  value is 0.1. Set  this parameter based
on CPU usage. We recommend that you set  this parameter to a value whose reciprocal is an integer.
The recommended value is 0.25.

heap_memory

This parameter indicates the heap memory size, whose default  value is 256 MB. The value is
determined based on the actual memory usage. You can click GROUP on the resource edit ing page to
modify the preceding parameters.

For the task nodes that use the GROUP BY operator, you can configure the state_size parameter.

This parameter specifies the state size. The default  value is 0. If  the operator state is used, set  the
state_size parameter to 1. In this case, the corresponding job requests extra memory for this
operator. The extra memory is used to store the state. If  the state_size parameter is not set  to 1, the
corresponding job may be killed by YARN.
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Not eNot e

The state_size parameter must be set  to 1 for the following operators: GROUP BY, JOIN,
OVER, and WINDOW.

General users only need to focus on the core, parallelism, and heap_memory parameters.

For each job, we recommend that you assign 4 GB memory for each core.

The miniBatch parameter can be used to optimize only GROUP BY operators. During the streaming data
processing of Flink SQL, the state is read each t ime a data record arrives for processing, which consumes
large amounts of high I/O resources. After the miniBatch parameter is set, the state is read only once
for data records with the same key, and the output contains only the latest  data record. This reduces
the frequency of reading state and minimizes the data output updates. The sett ings of the miniBatch
parameter are described as follows:

1. The allowed delay for a job.

blink.miniBatch.allowLatencyMs=5000

2. The size of a batch.

blink.miniBatch.size=1000

In Realt ime Compute, each data record can trigger read and write operations on source and result
tables. This brings considerable challenges for upstream and downstream data storage performance.
To address these challenges, you can set  batch size parameters to specify the number of data records
that are read from a source table or writ ten into a result  table at  a t ime. The following table describes
the available batch size parameters.

Parameter descriptionParameter description

Object Parameter Description Value

DataHub source table batchReadSize
The number of data
records that are read at
a t ime.

Optional. Default value:
10.

DataHub result  table batchSize
The number of data
records that are written
at a t ime.

Optional. Default value:
300.

Log Service source table batchGetSize
The number of log
groups that are read at
a t ime.

Optional. Default value:
10.

11.4.10.3. Improve performance based on job parameter11.4.10.3. Improve performance based on job parameter

settingssettings

11.4.10.4. Optimize upstream and downstream data11.4.10.4. Optimize upstream and downstream data

storage based on parameter settingsstorage based on parameter settings
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ApsaraDB for RDS result
table

batchSize
The number of data
records that are written
at a t ime.

Optional. Default value:
50.

Object Parameter Description Value

Not e Not e To complete batch data read and write sett ings, add the above parameters to the
parameter list  WITH in DDL statements for the corresponding data storage. For example, add
 batchReadSize=’500'  to the parameter list  WITH in DDL statements for the DataHub source table.

After resources are reconfigured for a job, you must restart  or resume the job to apply the new
configuration. Perform the following operations:

1. Publish the job of the new version. In the Publish New Version dialog box, select  Use Lat estUse Lat est
Conf igurat ionConf igurat ion.

2. Suspend the job.

3. Resume the job. In the Resume Job dialog box, select  Resume wit h Lat est  Conf igurat ionResume wit h Lat est  Conf igurat ion.
Otherwise, the resource configuration cannot take effect.

4. After resuming the job, choose Administ rat ionAdminist rat ion >  > OverviewOverview >  > Vert ex T opologyVert ex T opology to check
whether the new configuration has taken effect.

Not eNot e

We do not recommend that you terminate and restart  a job to apply the new configuration. After a
job is terminated, its status is cleared. In this case, the computing result  may be inconsistent with
the result  that is obtained if  you suspend and resume the job.

Global

isChainingEnabled: indicates whether the chaining is enabled. Use the default  value (true).

Nodes

id: specifies the unique ID of a node. The ID is automatically generated and does not need to be
changed.

uid: specifies the UID of a node, which is used to calculate the operator ID. If  this parameter is not
specified, the value of id is used.

pact: specifies the type of a node, such as the data source, operator, and data sink. Use the
default  value.

name: specifies the name of a node, which can be customized.

slotSharingGroup: Use the default  value.

chainingStrategy: specifies the chaining strategy. The options include HEAD, ALWAYS, and NEVER.
Use the default  value.

11.4.10.5. Apply new configuration11.4.10.5. Apply new configuration

11.4.10.6. Concepts11.4.10.6. Concepts
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parallelism: specifies the number of parallel subtasks. The default  value is 1. You can increase the
value based on the data volume.

core: specifies the number of CPU cores. The default  value is 0.1. The value is configured based on
the CPU usage. We recommend that you set  this parameter to a value whose reciprocal is an
integer. The recommended value is 0.25.

heap_memory: specifies the heap memory size. The default  value is 256 MB. Set  this parameter
based on the memory usage.

direct_memory: specifies the JVM non-heap memory size. We recommend that you use the default
value (0).

native_memory: specifies the JVM non-heap memory size for the Java Native Interface (JNI). The
default  value is 0. The recommended value is 10 MB.

Chain

A Flink SQL task is a directed acyclic graph (DAG) that contains many nodes, which are also known as
operators. Some upstream and downstream operators can be combined to form a chain when they
are running. The CPU capacity of a chain is set  to the maximum CPU capacity among operators in the
chain. The memory size of a chain is set  to the total memory size of operators in the chain. For
example, after node 1 (256 MB, 0.2 cores), node 2 (128 MB, 0.5 cores), and node 3 (128 MB, 0.25 cores)
are combined to form a chain, the CPU capacity of the chain is 0.5 cores and the memory is 512 MB.
The prerequisite for chaining operators is that the operators to be chained must have the same
parallelism sett ings. However, some operators cannot be chained, such as GROUP BY operators. We
recommend that you chain operators to improve the efficiency of network transmission.

Apsara Bigdata Manager (ABM) provides O&M on big data products from the perspective of business,
services, clusters, and hosts. You can also upgrade big data products, customize alert  configurations,
and view the O&M history in the ABM console.

Onsite Apsara Stack engineers can use ABM to easily manage big data products. They can view resource
usage, check and handle alerts, and modify configurations.

For more information about the logon methods and O&M operations of Realt ime Compute for Apache
Flink in the ABM console, see the following topics.

This topic describes how to log on to the Apsara Big Data Manager (ABM) console.

ContextContext
The URL of the ASO console, and the username and password used for logging on to the console are
obtained from the deployment personnel or an administrator.

The URL of the ASO console is in the following format: region-id.aso.intranet-domain-id.com.

A browser is available. We recommend that you use the Google Chrome browser.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Open your browser.

11.4.11. O&M of Apsara Bigdata Manager11.4.11. O&M of Apsara Bigdata Manager

11.4.11.1. What is Apsara Bigdata Manager?11.4.11.1. What is Apsara Bigdata Manager?

11.4.11.2. Log on to the ABM console11.4.11.2. Log on to the ABM console
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2. In the address bar, enter the URL region-id.aso.intranet-domain-id.com and press the Enter key.

Not e Not e You can select  a language from the drop-down list  in the upper-right corner of the
page.

3. Enter your username and password.

Not e Not e Obtain the username and password for logging on to the ASO console from the
deployment personnel or an administrator.

When you log on to the ASO console for the first  t ime, you must change the password of your
username as prompted.

To enhance security, a password must meet the following requirements:

It  must contain uppercase and lowercase letters.

It  must contain digits.

It  must contain special characters such as exclamation points (!), at  signs (@), number signs (#),
dollar signs ($), and percent signs (%).

It  must be 10 to 20 characters in length.

4. Click Log OnLog On to go to the ASOASO console.

5. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Product sProduct s >  > Product  ListProduct  List . In the Big Dat a ServicesBig Dat a Services
sect ion of the page that appears, click Apsara Bigdat a ManagerApsara Bigdat a Manager to go to the homepage of
ABM.

This topic describes the O&M features of Realt ime Compute and how to access the Realt ime Compute
O&M page.

ModulesModules
Realt ime Compute O&M includes four modules including business O&M, service O&M, cluster O&M, and
host O&M. The following table describes them in detail.

11.4.11.3. O&M overview11.4.11.3. O&M overview
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Module Feature Description

Business O&M

Projects Displays information about all projects in Realtime Compute.

Jobs
Displays information about all jobs in Realtime Compute, and
supports job diagnosis and analysis.

Queues Displays information about all queues in Realtime Compute.

Service O&M

Druid
Displays the number of Druid master nodes and that of Druid
worker nodes in Realtime Compute.

Yarn

Displays information about the YARN queue APIs in Realtime
Compute. Realtime Compute allocates cluster resources to
YARN queue APIs. You can bind projects with these APIs to
obtain the corresponding cluster resources.

Cluster O&M

Overview

Displays the overall running and health check information about
a cluster. On this page, you can view the health check result  and
health check history of the cluster. You can also view the trend
charts of CPU usage, disk usage, memory usage, load, packet
transmission, TCP connection, and root disk usage.

Health Status
Displays the check results for a cluster. The check results are
divided into Crit ical, Warning, Exception, and OK.

Hosts

Host O&M

Overview

Displays the overall running and health check information about
a host. On this page, you can view the root disk usage, total
usage, 1-minute load, 5-minute load, 15-minute load, health
check result, and health check history of the host. You can also
view the trend charts of CPU usage, disk usage, memory usage,
load, packet transmission, TCP connection, and root disk usage.

Health Status
Displays the check results for a host. The check results are
divided into Crit ical, Warning, Exception, and OK.

EntryEntry
1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. Click  in the upper-left  corner, and then click St reamComput eSt reamComput e.

3. On the StreamCompute page that appears, click O&MO&M in the upper-right corner. The BusinessBusiness page
appears.

The O&MO&M page includes four modules, namely, BusinessBusiness, ServicesServices, Clust ersClust ers, and Host sHost s.

11.4.11.4. Business O&M11.4.11.4. Business O&M

11.4.11.4.1. Projects11.4.11.4.1. Projects
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Apsara Bigdata Manager (ABM) allows you to view information about the projects in Realt ime Compute,
including the name, engine, queue, used CUs, total CUs, CU usage percentage, and number of jobs.

On the BusinessBusiness page, click Project sProject s in the left-side navigation pane. The Project sProject s page for Realt ime
Compute appears.

The Project sProject s page displays the information of projects in Realt ime Compute, including the name,
engine, queue, used CUs, total CUs, CU usage percentage, and number of jobs.

Apsara Bigdata Manager (ABM) allows you to view the information about jobs in Realt ime Compute,
including the name, user, project, transactions per second (TPS) in the inbound direct ion, latency,
requested CUs, status, and start  t ime. You can diagnose and analyze jobs to troubleshoot issues.

JobsJobs
On the BusinessBusiness page, click JobsJobs in the left-side navigation pane. The JobsJobs page for Realt ime Compute
appears.

The JobsJobs page displays the information about jobs in Realt ime Compute, including the name, user,
project, TPS in the inbound direct ion, latency, requested CUs, status, and start  t ime.

Job analysisJob analysis
Job diagnosis has two steps, namely FailoverFailover and Blink Met ricBlink Met ric. In the Blink Met ricBlink Met ric step, the system
checks the latency, garbage collect ion (GC) t ime, TPS, the number of t imes of GC, data skew, and back
pressure nodes of a job.

1. On the JobsJobs page, click a job name. Alternatively, click the Job AnalysisJob Analysis tab at  the top. The JobJob
AnalysisAnalysis page appears.

2. Select  the job to be diagnosed and analyzed from the Select  JobSelect  Job drop-down list .

3. In the DiagnosisDiagnosis sect ion, click St art  DiagnosisSt art  Diagnosis.

After the diagnosis starts, the system automatically evaluates the t ime required for the diagnosis.
Wait  until the diagnosis is complete.

4. After the diagnosis is completed, click View LogView Log to view the log details if  the diagnosis result
appears in red.

The metrics for job diagnosis are described as follows:

FailoverFailover

Checks whether a failover is triggered for a job in a specified period and displays the
information about the failover.

Blink Met ricBlink Met ric

Job Lat encyJob Lat ency: checks whether the latency of a subtask exceeds 10 minutes.

Job GC T imeJob GC T ime: checks whether the GC t ime of CMS exceeds 100 ms. This metric applies to all
containers.

Job T PSJob T PS: checks whether the TPS of a subtask is 0.

Number of  GC T imesNumber of  GC T imes: checks whether the number of the GC t imes exceeds 15 per minute.
This metric applies to all containers.

11.4.11.4.2. Jobs11.4.11.4.2. Jobs
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Dat a SkewDat a Skew: checks whether the deviat ion of the input data size of each subtask in a task to
the average input data size of all subtasks in the task exceeds 30%.

Back Pressure NodesBack Pressure Nodes: checks whether each task has back pressure and finds the nodes that
cause back pressure.

Apsara Bigdata Manager (ABM) allows you to view the information about the queues in Realt ime
Compute, including the name, status, minimum resources guaranteed, minimum resources guaranteed,
maximum resources available, maximum resources available, and number of jobs.

On the BusinessBusiness page, click QueuesQueues in the left-side navigation pane. The QueuesQueues page for Realt ime
Compute appears on the right.

The QueuesQueues page displays the information about queues in Realt ime Compute, including the name,
status, minimum resources guaranteed, minimum resources guaranteed, maximum resources available,
maximum resources available, and number of jobs.

Apsara Bigdata Manager (ABM) allows you to view the overview of the Blink service in Realt ime
Compute.

11.4.11.4.3. Queues11.4.11.4.3. Queues

11.4.11.5. Service O&M11.4.11.5. Service O&M

11.4.11.5.1. Blink11.4.11.5.1. Blink
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On the ServicesServices page, click BlinkBlink in the left-side navigation pane. The OverviewOverview page for the Blink
service appears.

The OverviewOverview page displays the overview, status, health check result , and health check history, as well
as two core cluster metrics, transactions per second (TPS) and failover rate, of the Blink service.

Apsara Bigdata Manager (ABM) allows you to view the overview and health status of the YARN service
in Realt ime Compute.

OverviewOverview
On the ServicesServices page, click YarnYarn in the left-side navigation pane. The OverviewOverview page for the YARN
service appears.

The OverviewOverview page displays the health check result , health check history, application status, container
status, node status, logical CPU usage, and logical memory usage for the YARN service.

Click View Det ailsView Det ails in the Healt h CheckHealt h Check or Healt h Check Hist oryHealt h Check Hist ory sect ion. The Healt h St at usHealt h St at us page
for the YARN service appears. On this page, you can view more details about the health check.

Heath statusHeath status
On the ServicesServices page, click YarnYarn in the left-side navigation pane. Click the Healt h St at usHealt h St at us tab at  the
top of the Services page. The Healt h St at usHealt h St at us page for the YARN service appears.

11.4.11.5.2. Yarn11.4.11.5.2. Yarn
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On the Healt h St at usHealt h St at us page, you can view all checkers of the YARN service and the check results for all
hosts. The check results are divided into Crit icalCrit ical, WarningWarning, Except ionExcept ion, and OKOK. They are displayed in
different colors. Among them, the Crit icalCrit ical, WarningWarning, and Except ionExcept ion results are alerts. You need to
pay special attention to them, especially the Crit icalCrit ical and WarningWarning results.

The operations you can perform on the Healt h St at usHealt h St at us page for the YARN service are the same as
those on the Health Status page for Realt ime Compute clusters. For more information, see Cluster
health.

Apsara Bigdata Manager (ABM) allows you to view the overview and health status of the Hadoop
Distributed File System (HDFS) service in Realt ime Compute.

OverviewOverview
On the ServicesServices page, click HDFSHDFS in the left-side navigation pane. The OverviewOverview page for the HDFS
service appears.

The OverviewOverview page displays the health check result , health check history, the information of
NameNode, blocks, and DataNode, solid-state disk (SSD) usage, hard disk drive (HDD) usage, and total
disk usage.

Click View Det ailsView Det ails in the Healt h CheckHealt h Check sect ion and Healt h Check Hist oryHealt h Check Hist ory sect ion to go to the
Healt h St at usHealt h St at us page for the HDFS service. On this page, you can view more details about the health
check.

Health StatusHealth Status

11.4.11.5.3. HDFS11.4.11.5.3. HDFS
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On the ServicesServices page, click HDFSHDFS in the left-side navigation pane. Click the Healt h St at usHealt h St at us tab. The
Healt h St at usHealt h St at us page for the HDFS service appears.

On the Healt h St at usHealt h St at us page, you can view all checkers of the HDFS service and the check results for all
hosts in the cluster. The check results are divided into the Crit icalCrit ical, WarningWarning, Except ionExcept ion, and OKOK types.
They are displayed in different colors. Among them, the Crit icalCrit ical, WarningWarning, and Except ionExcept ion results are
alerts. You need to pay attention to them, especially the Crit icalCrit ical and WarningWarning results.

The operations you can perform on the Healt h St at usHealt h St at us page for the HDFS service are the same as
those on the Health Status page for Realt ime Compute clusters. For more information, see Cluster
health.

The cluster overview page displays the overall running and health check information about a cluster. On
this page, you can view the health check result  and health check history of the cluster. You can also
view the trend charts of CPU usage, disk usage, memory usage, load, packet transmission, TCP
connection, and root disk usage.

EntryEntry
On the Clust ersClust ers page, select  a cluster in the left-side navigation pane, and then click the OverviewOverview
tab. The OverviewOverview page for the cluster appears.

The OverviewOverview page displays the trend charts of CPU usage, disk usage, memory usage, load, packet
transmission, TCP connection, and root disk usage for the cluster. On this page, you can also view the
health check result  and health check history of the cluster. To view information about a cluster, select  a
regionregion in the left-side navigation pane, and then select  the clust erclust er in the region.

HostsHosts
This sect ion displays all host  statuses and the number of hosts in each status. The host  statuses include
goodgood and badbad.

ServicesServices
This sect ion displays all services deployed in the cluster and the respective number of available and
unavailable services.

11.4.11.6. Cluster O&M11.4.11.6. Cluster O&M

11.4.11.6.1. Cluster overview11.4.11.6.1. Cluster overview
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CPUCPU
This chart  displays the trend lines of the total CPU usage (cpu), CPU usage for executing code in kernel
space (sys), and CPU usage for executing code in user space (user) for the cluster over t ime in different
colors.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in it .

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
CPU usage of the cluster in the specified period.

DISKDISK
This chart  displays the trend lines of the storage space usage on the/, /boot, /home/admin, and
/home directories for the cluster over t ime in different colors.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in it .

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
storage usage of the cluster in the specified period.

MEMORYMEMORY
This chart  displays the trend lines of the memory usage (mem), total memory size (total), used memory
size (used), size of memory used by kernel buffers (buff), size of memory used by the page cache
(cach), and available memory size (free) for the cluster over t ime in different colors.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in it .
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You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
memory usage of the cluster in the specified period.

PACKAGEPACKAGE
This chart  displays the trend lines of the number of dropped packets (drop), that of error packets
(error), that of received packets (in), and that of sent packets (out) for the cluster over t ime in different
colors. These trend lines reflect  the data transmission status of the cluster.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in it .

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
data transmission status of the cluster in the specified period.

LOADLOAD
This chart  displays the trend lines of the 1-minute, 5-minute, and 15-minute load averages for the
cluster over t ime in different colors.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in it .
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You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
1-minute, 5-minute, and 15-minute load averages of the cluster in the specified period.

TCPTCP
This sect ion displays the trend line of the number of failed TCP connection attempts (atmp_fail), that
of the t imes of resett ing TCP connections in the ESTABLISHED state (est_reset), that of act ive TCP
connections (act ive), that of passive TCP connections (pasive), that of received TCP packets (iseg), and
that of sent TCP packets (outseg) for the cluster over t ime in different colors. These trend lines reflect
the TCP connection status of the cluster.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
TCP connection status of the cluster in the specified period.

DISK ROOTDISK ROOT
This sect ion displays the trend line of the average usage of the root disk (/) for the cluster over t ime.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.
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You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
average root disk usage of the cluster in the specified period.

Health CheckHealth Check
This sect ion displays the number of checkers deployed for the cluster and the respective number of
Crit ical, Warning, and Exception alerts.

Click View Det ailsView Det ails to go to the Health Status page. On this page, you can view the health check
details. For more information, see Cluster health.

Health Check HistoryHealth Check History
This sect ion displays a record of the health checks performed on the cluster.

Click View Det ailsView Det ails to go to the Health Status page. On this page, you can view the health check
details. For more information, see Cluster health.

You can click the event content of a check to view the exception items.

On the cluster health status page, you can view all checkers of a cluster, including the checker details,
check results for the hosts in the cluster, and schemes to clear alerts (if  any). In addit ion, you can log on
to a host  and perform manual checks on the host.

EntryEntry
On the Clust ersClust ers page, select  a cluster in the left-side navigation pane, and then click the Healt hHealt h
St at usSt at us tab. The Health Status page for the cluster appears.

On the Health Status page, you can view all checkers of the cluster and the check results for the hosts
in the cluster. The check results are divided into the Crit icalCrit ical, WarningWarning, Except ionExcept ion, and OKOK types. They
are displayed in different colors. Among them, Crit icalCrit ical, WarningWarning, and Except ionExcept ion results are alerts. You
need to pay special attention to them, especially the Crit icalCrit ical and WarningWarning results.

View checker detailsView checker details

11.4.11.6.2. Cluster health11.4.11.6.2. Cluster health
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1. On the Health Status tab, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a checker. In the dialog box that
appears, view checker details.

The checker details include NameName, SourceSource, AliasAlias, Applicat ionApplicat ion, T ypeT ype, SchedulingScheduling, Dat aDat a
Collect ionCollect ion, Def ault  Execut ion Int ervalDef ault  Execut ion Int erval, and Descript ionDescript ion. The schemes to clear alerts are
provided in the descript ion.

2. Click Show MoreShow More to view more information about the checker.

You can view information about ScriptScript , T argetT arget , Def ault  T hresholdDef ault  T hreshold, and Mount  PointMount  Point .

View the hosts for which alerts are reported and causes for the alertsView the hosts for which alerts are reported and causes for the alerts
You can view the check history and check results of a checker on a host.

1. On the Health Status tab, click ++  to expand a checker for which alerts are reported. You can view all
hosts where the checker is run.
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2. Click a hostname. In the pane that appears, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a check result  to
view the cause of the alert .

Clear alertsClear alerts
On the Health Status tab, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a checker for which alerts are reported.
In the dialog box that appears, view the schemes to clear alerts.
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Log on to a hostLog on to a host
You may need to log on to a host  to handle alerts or other issues that occurred on the host.

1. On the Health Status tab, click ++  to expand a checker for which alerts are reported.

2. Click the Log OnLog On icon of a host. The T erminalServiceT erminalService page appears.

3. On the T erminalServiceT erminalService page, click the hostname to log on to the host.
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Run a checker againRun a checker again
After you clear an alert  for a host, click Ref reshRef resh in the Act ions column of the host  to run the checker
again for the host. This way, you can check whether the alert  is cleared.

The Hosts page displays information about hosts, including the hostname, IP address, role, type, CPU
usage, total memory size, available memory size, load, root disk usage, packet loss rate, and packet
error rate.

On the Clust ersClust ers page, select  a cluster in the left-side navigation pane, and then click the Host sHost s tab.
The Host sHost s page for the cluster appears.

To view more information about a host, click the name of the host. The Overview tab of the Hosts page
appears. For more information, see Host  overview.

11.4.11.6.3. Hosts11.4.11.6.3. Hosts

11.4.11.6.4. Cluster scale-out11.4.11.6.4. Cluster scale-out
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Apsara Bigdata Manager (ABM) allows you to scale out a Realt ime Compute for Apache Flink cluster by
adding physical hosts. Cluster scale-out refers to the process of adding physical hosts in the default
cluster of Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework to a Realt ime Compute for Apache Flink
cluster. Currently, scale-out is only available for workerworker nodes in a Realt ime Compute for Apache Flink
cluster.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Your ABM account is granted the required permissions to perform O&M operations on Realt ime
Compute for Apache Flink.

Hosts whose service type is blinkblink are deployed in the default  cluster of Apsara Infrastructure
Management Framework.

Background informationBackground information
In Apsara Stack, scaling out a cluster involves complex operations. You need to configure a new
physical host  on Deployment Planner so that it  can be added to the default  cluster of Apsara
Infrastructure Management Framework. The default  cluster of Apsara Infrastructure Management
Framework can be considered as a resource pool that can provide resources for scaling out business
clusters. To scale out a cluster, add physical hosts in the default  cluster of Apsara Infrastructure
Management Framework to the cluster. To scale in a cluster, remove physical hosts from the cluster to
the default  cluster of Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

Step 1: Obtain the name of the host that is to be added to aStep 1: Obtain the name of the host that is to be added to a
Realtime Compute for Apache Flink clusterRealtime Compute for Apache Flink cluster
Before the scale-out operation, obtain the name of the available host  in the default  cluster of Apsara
Infrastructure Management Framework.

1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. Click  in the upper-left  corner, and then click T IANJIT IANJI to log on to the Apsara Infrastructure

Management Framework console.

3. In the top navigation bar of the page that appears, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Machine Operat ionsMachine Operat ions.

4. On the Machine Operat ionsMachine Operat ions page, search for a host  whose service type is blinkblink in the default
cluster. Copy the name of the host.

Step 2: Add the host to a Realtime Compute for Apache Flink clusterStep 2: Add the host to a Realtime Compute for Apache Flink cluster
You can add mult iple hosts to a Realt ime Compute for Apache Flink cluster at  a t ime to scale out the
cluster. To achieve this, you must specify an exist ing host  as the template host. When you scale out the
Realt ime Compute for Apache Flink cluster, the hosts copy configurations from the template host  so
that they can be added to the cluster at  a t ime.

1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. Click  in the upper-left  corner, and then click St reamComput eSt reamComput e.

3. On the page that appears, click O&MO&M in the upper-right corner. The BusinessBusiness page appears by
default .

4. Click the Clust ersClust ers tab. On the page that appears, click the Host sHost s tab, and select  a host  whose
Role is WorkerWorker as the template host.

5. Choose Act ionsAct ions >  > Scale out  Clust erScale out  Clust er in the upper-left  corner. In the Scale out  Clust erScale out  Clust er dialog
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box, configure required parameters.

The parameters are described as follows:

Ref er Host nameRef er Host name: the name of the template host. By default , the name of the selected host  is
used.

host namehost name: the name of the host  that you want to add to the Realt ime Compute for Apache
Flink cluster. The drop-down list  displays all available hosts in the default  cluster for scale-out.
You can select  one or more hosts from the drop-down list .

6. Click RunRun. A message appears, indicating that the act ion has been submitted.

7. View the scale-out status.

Move the pointer over Act ionsAct ions in the upper-left  corner, and then click Execut ion Hist oryExecut ion Hist ory next  to
Scale out  Clust erScale out  Clust er to view the scale-out history.

It  may take some t ime for the cluster to be scaled out. In the Current Status column, RUNNINGRUNNING
indicates that the scale-out operation is in progress, SUCCESSSUCCESS indicates that the scale-out
operation is successful, and FAILEDFAILED indicates that the scale-out operation fails.

Step 3: View the scale-out progressStep 3: View the scale-out progress
If  the status is RUNNINGRUNNING, click Det ailsDet ails in the Details column to check the current step and progress of
the scale-out operation.

Step 4: Optional. Locate the cause of a scale-out failureStep 4: Optional. Locate the cause of a scale-out failure
If  the status is FAILEDFAILED, click Det ailsDet ails in the Details column to locate the failure cause.

You can also view information about parameter sett ings, host  details, scripts, and execution
parameters to locate the failure cause.

Apsara Bigdata Manager (ABM) allows you to remove physical hosts to scale in a Realt ime Compute
cluster. Cluster scale-in refers to the process of removing physical hosts from a Realt ime Compute
cluster to the default  cluster of Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework. Currently, scale-in is
only available for the workerworker nodes in a Realt ime Compute cluster.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Your ABM account must have the required permissions to perform O&M operations on Realt ime
Compute.

The current cluster has more than three workerworker nodes. A Realt ime Compute cluster creates three
replicas for data by default . At  least  three workerworker nodes are required. Make sure that the cluster has
at least  three worker nodes after scale-in.

Before you scale in a cluster, check whether the resources of the cluster, including the disk, CPU, and
memory, are st ill sufficient  if  the cluster is scaled in. For more information about how to check CPU
usage and memory usage, see Yarn. You can run the dfdf  command to check disk usage.

Not ice Not ice Scale-in triggers a job failover on hosts. If  the cluster resources are insufficient  after
scale-in, the failover fails. This leads to negative effects on your business.

ContextContext

11.4.11.6.5. Cluster scale-in11.4.11.6.5. Cluster scale-in
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In Apsara Stack, scaling out a cluster involves complex operations. You need to configure a new
physical host  on Deployment Planner so that it  can be added to the default  cluster of Apsara
Infrastructure Management Framework. The default  cluster of Apsara Infrastructure Management
Framework can be considered as an idle resource pool that provides resources for scaling out clusters
for your business. ABM allows you to scale in or out a cluster for your business. To scale out a cluster,
add physical hosts in the default  cluster of Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework to the
cluster. To scale in a cluster, remove physical hosts from the cluster to the default  cluster of Apsara
Infrastructure Management Framework.

You can remove mult iple hosts from a Realt ime Compute cluster at  a t ime to scale in the cluster.

ProcedureProcedure
(Optional)

1. On the O&M page of the ABM console, click the Clust ersClust ers tab. On the page that appears, select  a
cluster in the left-side navigation pane. Click the Host sHost s tab, and then select  one or more hosts
whose role is WorkerWorker.

2. On the Clusters page, choose Act ionsAct ions >  > Scale in Clust erScale in Clust er. The Scale in Clust erScale in Clust er dialog box
appears.

Host nameHost name: the name of the host  to be removed from the Realt ime Compute cluster. By default ,
the name of the selected host  is used.

3. Click RunRun. A message appears, indicating that the act ion has been submitted.

4. View the scale-in status.

Click Act ionsAct ions in the upper-left  corner, and then click Execut ion Hist oryExecut ion Hist ory next  to Scale in Clust erScale in Clust er
to view the scale-in history.

It  may take some t ime for the cluster to be scaled in. In the Current Status column, RUNNINGRUNNING
indicates that the execution is in progress, SUCCESSSUCCESS indicates that the execution is successful, and
FAILEDFAILED indicates that the execution fails.

5. (Optional)View the scale-in progress.

If  the status is RUNNINGRUNNING, click Det ailsDet ails to view the steps and progress of the scale-in.

6. Locate the cause of a scale-in failure.

If  the status is FAILEDFAILED, click Det ailsDet ails to locate the failure cause.

You can also view information about parameter sett ings, host  details, script, and execution
parameters to locate the failure cause.

The host  overview page displays the overall running information about a host  in a Realt ime Compute
cluster. On this page, you can view the root disk usage, total usage, 1-minute load, 5-minute load, 15-
minute load, health check result , and health check history of the host. You can also view the trend
charts of CPU usage, disk usage, memory usage, load, packet transmission, TCP connection, and root
disk usage.

EntryEntry

11.4.11.7. Host O&M11.4.11.7. Host O&M

11.4.11.7.1. Host overview11.4.11.7.1. Host overview
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On the Host sHost s page, select  a host  in the left-side navigation pane. The OverviewOverview page for the host
appears.

On the OverviewOverview page, you can view the root disk usage, total usage, 1-minute load, 5-minute load,
15-minute load, health check result , and health check history of the host. You can also view the trend
charts of CPU usage, disk usage, memory usage, load, packet transmission, TCP connection, and root
disk usage.

Root Disk Usage, Total, and 1-Minute LoadRoot Disk Usage, Total, and 1-Minute Load
These sect ions display the root disk usage, total usage, and 1-minute load for the selected host. The
Root Disk Usage sect ion provides the usage of the /tmp directory. The Total sect ion provides the
system usage and user usage. The 1-Minute Load sect ion provides the 1-minute, 5-minute, and 15-
minute load averages.

CPUCPU
This chart  displays the trend lines of the total CPU usage (cpu), CPU usage for executing code in kernel
space (sys), and CPU usage for executing code in user space (user) for the host  over t ime in different
colors.
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Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
CPU usage of the host  in the specified period.

DISKDISK
This chart  displays the trend lines of the storage space usage on the/, /boot, /home/admin, and
/home directories for the host  over t ime in different colors.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
storage usage of the host  in the specified period.

MEMORYMEMORY
This chart  displays the trend lines of the memory usage (mem), total memory size (total), used memory
size (used), size of memory used by kernel buffers (buff), size of memory used by the page cache
(cach), and available memory size (free) for the host  over t ime in different colors.
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Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
memory usage of the host  in the specified period.

LOADLOAD
This chart  displays the trend lines of the 1-minute, 5-minute, and 15-minute load averages for the host
over t ime in different colors.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
1-minute, 5-minute, and 15-minute load averages of the host  in the specified period.

PACKAGEPACKAGE
This chart  displays the trend lines of the number of dropped packets (drop), that of error packets
(error), that of received packets (in), and that of sent packets (out) for the host  over t ime in different
colors. These trend lines reflect  the data transmission status of the host.
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Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
data transmission status of the host  in the specified period.

TCPTCP
This sect ion displays the trend line of the number of failed TCP connection attempts (atmp_fail), that
of the t imes of resett ing TCP connections in the ESTABLISHED state (est_reset), that of act ive TCP
connections (act ive), that of passive TCP connections (pasive), that of received TCP packets (iseg), and
that of sent TCP packets (outseg) for the host  over t ime in different colors. These trend lines reflect
the TCP connection status of the host.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
TCP connection status of the host  in the specified period.

DISK ROOTDISK ROOT
This sect ion displays the trend line of the average usage of the root disk (/) for the host  over t ime.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.
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You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
average root disk usage of the host  in the specified period.

Health CheckHealth Check
This sect ion displays the number of checkers deployed for the host  and the respective number of
Crit ical, Warning, and Exception alerts.

Click View Det ailsView Det ails to go to the Health Status page. On this page, you can view the health check
details. For more information, see Host  health.

Health Check HistoryHealth Check History
This sect ion displays a record of the health checks performed on the host.

Click View Det ailsView Det ails to go to the Health Status page. On this page, you can view the health check
details. For more information, see Host  health.

You can click the event content of a check to view the exception items.
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On the host  health status page, you can view the checkers of all hosts, including the checker details,
check results, and schemes to clear alerts (if  any). In addit ion, you can log on to a host  and perform
manual checks on the host.

EntryEntry
On the Host sHost s page, select  a host  in the left-side navigation pane, and then click the Healt h St at usHealt h St at us
tab. The Healt h St at usHealt h St at us page for the host  appears.

On the Healt h St at usHealt h St at us page, you can view all checkers of the host  and the check results for the hosts in
the host. The check results are divided into the Crit icalCrit ical, WarningWarning, Except ionExcept ion, and OKOK types. They are
displayed in different colors. Among them, Crit icalCrit ical, WarningWarning, and Except ionExcept ion results are alerts. You
need to pay special attention to them, especially the Crit icalCrit ical and WarningWarning results.

View checker detailsView checker details
1. On the Health Status page, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a checker. In the dialog box that

appears, view the checker details.

The checker details include the name, source, alias, application, type, default  execution interval,
and descript ion of the checker, whether scheduling is enabled, and whether data collect ion is
enabled. The schemes to clear alerts are provided in the descript ion.

2. Click Show MoreShow More at  the bottom to view more information about the checker.

11.4.11.7.2. Host health11.4.11.7.2. Host health
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You can view information about the execution script, execution target, default  threshold, and
mount point  for data collect ion.

View alert causesView alert causes
You can view the check history and check results of a checker.

1. On the Health Status page, click ++  to expand a checker with alerts.

2. Click the hostname. In the dialog box that appears, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a check
result  to view the alert  causes.

Clear alertsClear alerts
On the Health Status page, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a checker with alerts. In the dialog
box that appears, view the schemes to clear alerts.
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Log on to a hostLog on to a host
To log on to a host  to clear alerts or perform other operations, follow these steps:

1. On the Health Status page, click ++  to expand a checker with alerts.

2. Click the Log OnLog On icon of a host. The T erminalServiceT erminalService page appears.
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3. On the T erminalServiceT erminalService page, click the hostname on the left  to log on to the host.

Run a checker againRun a checker again
After you clear an alert  for a host, click Ref reshRef resh in the Act ions column of the host  to run the checker
again for the host. In this way, you can check whether the alert  is cleared.
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On the host  chart  page, you can view the enlarged trend charts of CPU usage, memory usage, storage
usage, load, and packet transmission.

On the Host sHost s page, select  a host  in the left-side navigation pane, and then click the Chart sChart s tab. The
Chart sChart s page for the host  appears.

The Chart sChart s page displays trend charts of CPU usage, disk usage, memory usage, load, and packet
transmission for the host. For more information, see Host  overview.

On the host  service page, you can view information about service instances and service instance roles of
a host.

On the Host sHost s page, select  a host  in the left-side navigation pane, and then click the ServicesServices tab. The
ServicesServices page for the host  appears.

On the ServicesServices page, you can view the cluster, service instances, and service instance roles of the
host.

11.4.11.7.3. Host charts11.4.11.7.3. Host charts

11.4.11.7.4. Host services11.4.11.7.4. Host services

11.4.11.8. Job and queue analysis11.4.11.8. Job and queue analysis

11.4.11.8.1. Job analysis11.4.11.8.1. Job analysis
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The job analysis feature allows you to diagnose jobs to quickly troubleshoot job failures.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Jobs are in the running state.

ContextContext
Job analysis has two steps, namely, FailoverFailover and Blink Met ricBlink Met ric. In the Blink Met ricBlink Met ric step, the system
checks the latency, garbage collect ion (GC) t ime, transactions per second (TPS), the number of t imes of
GC, data skew, and back pressure nodes of a job.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. Click  in the upper-left  corner, and then click St reamComput eSt reamComput e.

3. On the page that appears, click AnalyzeAnalyze in the upper-right corner. The Job AnalysisJob Analysis page
appears.

You can also click Business on the O&M page, click JobsJobs in the left-side navigation pane, and then
click a job name in the Name column to go to the Job AnalysisJob Analysis page.

4. Select  the job to be diagnosed and analyzed from the Select  JobSelect  Job drop-down list .

5. In the DiagnosisDiagnosis sect ion, click St art  DiagnosisSt art  Diagnosis.

After the diagnosis starts, the system automatically evaluates the t ime required for the diagnosis.
Wait  until the diagnosis is completed.

6. After the diagnosis is completed, click View LogView Log to view the log details if  the diagnosis result
appears in red.

The following table lists the metrics for job diagnosis.

Metric Sub-metric Description

FailoverFailover N/A
Checks whether a failover is triggered for a job in a specified
period and displays the information about the failover.

Blink Met ricBlink Met ric

Job Lat encyJob Lat ency
Checks whether the latency of a subtask exceeds 10
minutes.

Job GCJob GC
Checks whether the GC time of a Concurrent Low Pause
Collector (CMS) exceeds 100 ms. This metric applies to all
containers.

Job T PSJob T PS Checks whether the TPS of a subtask is 0.

Number of  GCNumber of  GC
T imesT imes

Checks whether the number of the GC times exceeds 15 per
minute. This metric applies to all containers.

Dat a SkewDat a Skew
Checks whether the deviation of the input data size of each
subtask in a task to the average input data size of all
subtasks in the task exceeds 30%.
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Back PressureBack Pressure
NodesNodes

Checks whether each task has back pressure and finds the
nodes that cause back pressure.

Metric Sub-metric Description

The queue analysis page displays the basic information, resource information, and job list  of a queue, so
that you can quickly know the resource usage of the queue and locate job exceptions.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. Click  in the upper-left  corner, and then click St reamComput eSt reamComput e.

3. On the page that appears, click AnalyzeAnalyze in the upper-right corner. Then click Queue AnalysisQueue Analysis in
the left-side navigation pane.

You can also click Business on the O&M page, click QueuesQueues or JobsJobs in the left-side navigation pane,
and then click a queue in the Queue column to go to the Queue AnalysisQueue Analysis page.

The Queue AnalysisQueue Analysis page displays the following queue information:

Basic information: the status and name of the queue, the cluster and part it ion to which the
queue belongs, and the number of jobs running in the queue.

Resource information: the minimum number of CPU cores and minimum memory capacity
guaranteed as well as the maximum number of CPU cores and maximum memory capacity
available for the queue.

Job list: information about all jobs in the queue, including the job names, users who created the
jobs, projects to which the jobs belong, transactions per second (TPS) in the inbound direct ion,
job latency, requested compute units (CUs), failover frequency, and start  t ime.

4. On the Queue AnalysisQueue Analysis page, select  a cluster and queue respectively from the Select  Clust erSelect  Clust er
and Select  QueueSelect  Queue drop-down lists at  the top to view the details of the specified queue.

You can perform routine maintenance on Apsara Big Data Manager (ABM) through the Apsara
Infrastructure Management Framework console.

Apsara Infrastructure Management FrameworkApsara Infrastructure Management Framework
1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. Click  in the upper-left  corner, and then click T IANJIT IANJI to log on to the Apsara Infrastructure

Management Framework console.

3. Go to the Clust ersClust ers page in the ABM console and verify that all containers are in their f inal state.

11.4.11.8.2. Queue analysis11.4.11.8.2. Queue analysis

11.5. Apsara Big Data Manager (ABM)11.5. Apsara Big Data Manager (ABM)
11.5.1. Routine maintenance11.5.1. Routine maintenance
11.5.1.1. Perform routine maintenance11.5.1.1. Perform routine maintenance
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4. Go to the DashboardDashboard page in the ABM console and verify that alerts have not been generated.

Metrics and alert handlingMetrics and alert handling
Hardware monitoring

The system retains logs for 30 days and automatically deletes old logs. If  a disk alert  is triggered
when a large volume of logs exhaust  disk space, contact  technical support.

System exception

If a system exception is thrown during the inspection, handle the exception in the ABM console. If  the
exception message is unclear, contact  technical support.

ABM monitors its own health and operating metrics. You need to regularly handle ABM alerts and view
ABM operating metrics to evaluate system downtime risks in the future.

View ABM operating metricsView ABM operating metrics
In ABM, click O&MO&M on the top and click Clust ersClust ers. The OverviewOverview tab appears.

The OverviewOverview tab displays tendency charts for cluster metrics, including the CPU, memory, disk, load,
package, TCP, and disk root directory usage. You need to regularly view and record these metrics to
evaluate system downtime risks in the future.

Handle ABM alertsHandle ABM alerts
ABM cluster alerts are classified into Crit ical, Warning, and Exception alerts. You need to handle these
alerts in t ime, especially Crit ical and Warning alerts.

1. On the Clust ersClust ers page, click the Healt h St at usHealt h St at us tab.

11.5.1.2. View the ABM operating status11.5.1.2. View the ABM operating status
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The Healt h St at usHealt h St at us tab displays all check items and the alerts that were generated during the
check.

2. Click the FoldFold icon for a check item with alerts. All hosts on which the check item was performed
appear.

3. Click a host. In the dialog box that appears, click Det ailsDet ails for an alert . The alert  cause appears on
the right.

4. Click Det ailsDet ails for a check item with an alert  and view the fix method for the alert  in the dialog box
that appears.
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5. Handle the alert  based on the fix method.

You may need to log on to the host  when handling the alert . For more information, see Log on to a
host.

6. After the alert  is handled, click Ref reshRef resh for the host  to perform the check again in real t ime. In this
way, you can check whether the alert  is cleared.

Log on to a hostLog on to a host
You may need to log on to a host  to handle alerts or other issues that occurred on the host.

1. On the Health Status tab, click the FoldFold icon for a check item.
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2. Click the LogonLogon icon for a host. The T erminalServiceT erminalService page appears.

3. On the T erminalServiceT erminalService page, select  the host  on the left  to log on to it .
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Common failuresCommon failures
Logon f ailureLogon f ailure

If you failed to log on to ABM, clear the cache and cookies in your web browser, and then try again.

Based on the logon failure message that appears, check whether the following issues exist:

The password that you entered is incorrect.

Your account has been locked.

Your account has been disabled.

Ot her f ailuresOt her f ailures

Contact  technical support.

Back up dataBack up data
ABM uses a high-availability database. You do not need to manually back up data. To obtain full
backup data, contact  technical support.

Restore dataRestore data
You do not need to restore data for ABM.

Quick BI Operations and Maintenance Guide provides guidance for you to perform daily inspection,
monitoring, and maintenance on Quick BI, and detect  and rect ify faults. These operations ensure
availability, stability, and security of Quick BI.

You can use the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console to resolve the unavailability
issues of Quick BI.

Onsite Apsara Stack engineers can use Apsara Bigdata Manager (ABM) to manage big data products. In
the ABM console, they can view operation metrics, modify configurations, and check and handle alerts
of big data products.

The Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console is a tool that allows you to perform O&M on
Quick BI. You can handle the unavailability issues of Quick BI in the console.

11.5.1.3. Troubleshooting11.5.1.3. Troubleshooting

11.5.2. Backup and restore11.5.2. Backup and restore

11.6. Quick BI11.6. Quick BI
11.6.1. Introduction to O&M and tools11.6.1. Introduction to O&M and tools
11.6.1.1. O&M overview11.6.1.1. O&M overview

11.6.1.2. Check the Quick BI status in the Apsara11.6.1.2. Check the Quick BI status in the Apsara

Infrastructure Management Framework consoleInfrastructure Management Framework console
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ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console.Make sure that you have

obtained the URL of the Apsara Stack Operations (ASO) console, and the username and password
used to log on to the console from a deployment engineer or administrator.

i. Open a browser, enter the URL in the address bar, and press Enter. The URL is in the format of r
egion-id.aso.intranet-domain-id.com.

Not e Not e We recommend that you use the Google Chrome browser.

You can select  a language from the drop-down list  in the upper-right corner.

ii. Enter the correct  username and password.

The following user roles are available by default:

security administrator: the user who has the permissions to manage other users or roles

auditor: the user who has the permissions to view audit  logs

sysadmin: the user who has the permissions that security administrators and auditors do
not have

When you log on to the ASO console for the first  t ime, you must change the password of
your username as prompted.

For security concerns, your password must contain the following characters:

Letters

Digits

Special characters, such as exclamation points (!), at  signs (@), number signs (#), dollar
signs ($), and percent signs (%)

The password must be 10 to 20 characters in length.

iii. Click Log OnLog On to go to the ASOASO console.

iv. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Product sProduct s >  > Product  ListProduct  List . Click ApsaraApsara
Inf rast ruct ure Management  FrameworkInf rast ruct ure Management  Framework.

2. On the homepage of the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console, enter the
keywords of the name of the target Quick BI cluster in the search box, select  the target cluster
from the drop-down list , and click Operat ionsOperat ions next  to the cluster.

3. On the Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions page, check the status of the Quick BI cluster.Check whether the
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cluster is at  desired state:

If  the cluster is at  desired state, the system is running properly.

If  the cluster is not at  desired state, go to the next  step.

4. Click the service name in the ServicesServices column or exception number in the Service RoleService Role column to
check the details of each Quick BI service instance.

5. Click Details in the Service Role St at usService Role St at us column to view the exception information.

6. (Optional)If  a service instance is not at  desired state, resolve the issue.Dependencies exist  between
server roles. If  an upstream server role does not reach the desired state, its downstream server roles
cannot reach the desired state. We recommend that you first  troubleshoot the upstream server
role. The following figure Dependencies between Quick BI server roles shows the dependencies
between Quick BI server roles.

Dependencies between Quick BI server rolesDependencies between Quick BI server roles

For example, if  server role base-biz-yunbi-execut or#base-biz-yunbi-execut or#  does not reach the desired
state, base-biz-yunbi#base-biz-yunbi#  and ServiceT est #ServiceT est #  cannot reach the desired state. In this
case, you must make sure that server role base-biz-yunbi-execut or#base-biz-yunbi-execut or#  reaches the
desired state. After base-biz-yunbi-execut or#base-biz-yunbi-execut or#  reaches the desired state, base-biz-base-biz-
yunbi#yunbi#  and ServiceT est #ServiceT est #  will reach the desired state sequentially in normal cases.

Apsara Bigdata Manager (ABM) allows you to perform O&M on big data products from the perspective
of business, service, cluster, and host. You can also update big data products, customize alert
configurations, and view the O&M history in the ABM console.

ABM, formally known as BCC, is an operations and management platform tailored for big data products.

For information about the ABM logon methods and Quick BI O&M operations in the ABM console, see
topics under Quick BI O&M .

You can use container monitoring and inspection management to check whether server roles related to
Quick BI components are at  desired state, so as to perform routine maintenance. This topic describes
Quick BI operations and maintenance (O&M) components, including their server roles and functions.

The following table lists Quick BI O&M components, related server roles, and component functions.

11.6.1.3. Perform O&M on Quick BI in the ABM console11.6.1.3. Perform O&M on Quick BI in the ABM console

11.6.2. Routine maintenance11.6.2. Routine maintenance
11.6.2.1. Introduction to Quick BI components11.6.2.1. Introduction to Quick BI components
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Component Server role Function

Database init ialization
component

base-biz-yunbi-dbinit#

Init ializes Quick BI metadata. The
server role must be at desired
state. Otherwise, Quick BI cannot
run properly.

Cache component
quickbi-redis-master#

Caches Quick BI data to improve
query performance.

quickbi-redis-slave#

Runtime component base-biz-yunbi-executor#
Retrieves table metadata and
data from data sources.

Web service component base-biz-yunbi #
Provides web services. The server
role allows frontend clients to
visit  Quick BI web pages.

Automated testing component ServiceTest#
Checks the overall availability of
Quick BI by running multiple test
cases at a t ime.

Not e Not e When you deploy or update Quick BI, the server roles are automatically started.

This topic describes how to troubleshoot issues when you perform container monitoring on database
init ializat ion components.

In the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework, you need to check whether the base-biz-yunbi-base-biz-yunbi-
dbinit #dbinit #  service role is at  the desired state.

Not e Not e The service role that is related to database init ializat ion components must be at  the
desired state before Quick BI is running as expected. If  the check result  indicates that the service
role is not at  the desired state, we recommend that you contact  Quick BI Technical Support.

This topic describes how to detect  and troubleshoot issues when you perform container monitoring on
cache components.

Container monitoringContainer monitoring
In the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework, you need to check whether the quickbi-redis-quickbi-redis-
mast er#mast er#  and quickbi-redis-slave#quickbi-redis-slave#  service roles are at  the desired state.

Not e Not e You can also check the redis process. If  the redis process exists, it  means that the
preceding service roles are at  the desired state.

11.6.2.2. Database initialization components11.6.2.2. Database initialization components

11.6.2.3. Cache components11.6.2.3. Cache components
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Quick BI is unavailable if  the check result  indicates that the linked service roles are not at  the desired
state. Cause: The redis process is interrupted or not started.

Solut ion: You need to restart  the linked service roles. You need to restart  the quickbi-redis-mast er#quickbi-redis-mast er#
service role and then restart  the quickbi-redis-slave#quickbi-redis-slave#  service role.

Periodical detectionPeriodical detection
You can check the service availability based on the exit  status that is returned after you run the
/checkRedis.sh/checkRedis.sh script. Quick BI is available if  the value of the exit  status is 0. Otherwise, Quick BI is
unavailable. You can use the preceding script  to check whether the redis process exists. The redis
process exists if  the value of the returned exit  status is 0. Otherwise, the redis process does not exist .
The detect ion interval is one second.

This topic describes how to detect  and troubleshoot issues when you perform container monitoring on
runtime components.

Container monitoringContainer monitoring
In the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework, you need to check whether the base-biz-yunbi-base-biz-yunbi-
execut or#execut or#  service role is at  the desired state.

Quick BI is unavailable if  the check result  indicates that the linked service role is not at  the desired state.
Cause: The runtime component process is interrupted or not started.

Solut ion: You need to restart  the base-biz-yunbi-execut or#base-biz-yunbi-execut or#  service role.

Periodical detectionPeriodical detection
You can visit  http://container:7001/checkpreload.htm at  regular intervals to call the HTTP service.
Quick BI is available if  a status code of 200 is returned. Otherwise, Quick BI is unavailable. The detect ion
interval is one second.

Not e Not e The container in the preceding HTTP link is a variable. You must replace the variable
with an IP address that is used by the base-biz-yunbi#base-biz-yunbi#  service role.

This topic describes how to detect  and troubleshoot issues when you perform container monitoring for
Web service components.

Container monitoringContainer monitoring
Check whether the base-biz-yunbi#base-biz-yunbi#  service role is at  the desired state.

Quick BI is unavailable if  the check result  indicates that the linked service role is not at  the desired state.
Cause:

The Java process is interrupted or not started. Symptom: You cannot visit
http://container:7001/checkpreload.htm.

No HTTPS cert if icate is issued and port  443 is inaccessible. Symptom: You cannot visit
https://container/checkpreload.htm.

11.6.2.4. Runtime components11.6.2.4. Runtime components

11.6.2.5. Web service components11.6.2.5. Web service components
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Not e Not e The container in the preceding link is a variable. You must replace the variable with an IP
address that is used by the base-biz-yunbi#base-biz-yunbi#  service role.

Solut ions:

If  the Java process is interrupted or not started, you need to restart  the base-biz-yunbi#base-biz-yunbi#  service
role.

If  no HTTPS cert if icate is issued, you need to restart  the base-biz-yunbi#base-biz-yunbi#  service after the HTTPS
cert if icate is issued.

Periodical detectionPeriodical detection
You can visit  https://container/checkpreload.htm at  regular intervals to call an HTTPS service. Quick BI is
available if  a value of 200 is returned. Otherwise, Quick BI is unavailable. The detect ion interval is f ive
minutes.

Not e Not e The container in the preceding HTTPS link is a variable. You must replace the variable
with an IP address that is requested by the base-biz-yunbi#base-biz-yunbi#  service role.

This topic describes how to identify and troubleshoot issues when you perform container monitoring
and inspection management on automated test ing components.

Container monitoringContainer monitoring
In the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console, check whether server role ServiceT est #ServiceT est #
is at  desired state.

If  the server role is not at  desired state, a service error occurs. Causes:

The service is unavailable. Symptom: You cannot visit  https://container/checkpreload.htm or log on
to the Quick BI console.

Not e Not e "container" in the link is a variable. You must replace it  with the IP address that is used
by server role base-biz-yunbi#base-biz-yunbi# .

The service is available but an error occurs. Symptom: You can log on to the Quick BI console and
search data. However, a logon error is reported in the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework
console. You can view the error message displayed in the Descript ion column. For more information,
seethe instance status monitoring descript ionin Quick BI Operations and Maintenance Guide.

Solut ions:

If  the service is unavailable, check whether other server roles are at  desired state. If  they are not,
resolve the issue.

If  the service is available but an error occurs, contact  Quick BI technical support  and provide error
information.

Inspection managementInspection management

11.6.2.6. Automated testing components11.6.2.6. Automated testing components
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You can execute test  cases at  regular intervals to check the availability of Quick BI. A service is available
if the linked server role is at  desired state. Otherwise, the service is unavailable. The detect ion interval is
30 minutes.

This topic describes how to log on to the Apsara Big Data Manager (ABM) console.

ContextContext
The URL of the ASO console, and the username and password used for logging on to the console are
obtained from the deployment personnel or an administrator.

The URL of the ASO console is in the following format: region-id.aso.intranet-domain-id.com.

A browser is available. We recommend that you use the Google Chrome browser.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Open your browser.

2. In the address bar, enter the URL region-id.aso.intranet-domain-id.com and press the Enter key.

Not e Not e You can select  a language from the drop-down list  in the upper-right corner of the
page.

3. Enter your username and password.

Not e Not e Obtain the username and password for logging on to the ASO console from the
deployment personnel or an administrator.

When you log on to the ASO console for the first  t ime, you must change the password of your
username as prompted.

To enhance security, a password must meet the following requirements:

It  must contain uppercase and lowercase letters.

It  must contain digits.

11.6.3. Quick BI O&M11.6.3. Quick BI O&M

11.6.3.1. Log on to Apsara Bigdata Manager11.6.3.1. Log on to Apsara Bigdata Manager
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It  must contain special characters such as exclamation points (!), at  signs (@), number signs (#),
dollar signs ($), and percent signs (%).

It  must be 10 to 20 characters in length.

4. Click Log OnLog On to go to the ASOASO console.

5. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Product sProduct s >  > Product  ListProduct  List . In the Big Dat a ServicesBig Dat a Services
sect ion of the page that appears, click Apsara Bigdat a ManagerApsara Bigdat a Manager to go to the homepage of
ABM.

This topic describes the features of Quick BI O&M supported by Apsara Bigdata Manager (ABM) and how
to access the Quick BI O&M page.

ModulesModules
Quick BI O&M includes service O&M, cluster O&M, and host  O&M. The following table describes them in
detail.

Module Feature Description

Services

Overview
Displays the trend charts of CPU usage, disk usage, memory
usage, load, packet transmission, TCP connection, and root disk
usage for each service in a cluster.

Server
Displays the host list  of each service in a cluster so that you can
understand the service deployment on hosts.

Clusters

Overview
Displays the trend charts of CPU usage, disk usage, memory
usage, load, packet transmission, TCP connection, and root disk
usage for a cluster.

Health Status

Displays all checkers of a cluster, including the checker details,
check results for the hosts in the cluster, and schemes to clear
alerts (if any). In addition, you can log on to a host and perform
manual checks on the host.

Hosts

Overview

Displays the overall running and health check information about
a host. On this page, you can view the root disk usage, total
usage, 1-minute load, 5-minute load, 15-minute load, health
check result, and health check history of the host. You can also
view the trend charts of CPU usage, disk usage, memory usage,
load, packet transmission, TCP connection, and root disk usage
for the host.

Health Status

Displays the checkers of the selected host, including the
checker details, check results, check history, and schemes to
clear alerts (if any). In addition, you can log on to the host and
perform manual checks on the host.

EntryEntry
1. Log on to the ABM console.

11.6.3.2. QuickBI O&M overview11.6.3.2. QuickBI O&M overview
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2. Click  in the upper-left  corner, and then click Quick BIQuick BI.

3. On the page that appears, click O&MO&M in the upper-right corner. The ServicesServices page appears.

The O&MO&M page includes three modules, namely, ServicesServices, Clust ersClust ers, and Host sHost s.

The service overview page lists all Quick BI services in a cluster. You can view the trend charts of CPU
usage, disk usage, memory usage, load, packet transmission, TCP connection, and root disk usage for
each service.

EntryEntry
1. At  the top of the O&MO&M page, click ServicesServices.

2. On the ServicesServices page, search for a cluster in the search box above the left-side service list , and
then select  a service in the service list .

3. Click the OverviewOverview tab. The OverviewOverview page for the service appears.

11.6.3.3. Service O&M11.6.3.3. Service O&M

11.6.3.3.1. Service overview11.6.3.3.1. Service overview
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On the OverviewOverview page, you can view the trend charts of CPU usage, disk usage, memory usage,
load, packet transmission, TCP connection, and root disk usage for the selected service.

CPUCPU
This chart  displays the trend lines of the total CPU usage (cpu), CPU usage for executing code in kernel
space (sys), and CPU usage for executing code in user space (user) for the selected service over t ime in
different colors.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
CPU usage of the service in the specified period.

DISKDISK
This chart  displays the trend lines of the storage space usage on the /, /boot, /home/admin, and
/home directories for the selected service over t ime in different colors.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.
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You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
storage space usage of the service in the specified period.

LOADLOAD
This chart  displays the trend lines of the 1-minute, 5-minute, and 15-minute load averages for the
selected service over t ime in different colors.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
1-minute, 5-minute, and 15-minute load averages of the selected service in the specified period.

MEMORYMEMORY
This chart  displays the trend lines of the memory usage (mem), total memory size (total), used memory
size (used), size of memory used by kernel buffers (buff), size of memory used by the page cache
(cach), and available memory size (free) for the selected service over t ime in different colors.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.
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You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
memory usage of the selected service in the specified period.

PACKAGEPACKAGE
This chart  displays the trend lines of the number of dropped packets (drop), that of error packets
(error), that of received packets (in), and that of sent packets (out) for the selected service over t ime in
different colors. These trend lines reflect  the data transmission status of the service.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
data transmission status of the selected service in the specified period.

TCPTCP
This chart  displays the trend lines of the number of failed TCP connection attempts (atmp_fail), that  of
the t imes of resett ing TCP connections in the ESTABLISHED state (est_reset), that of act ive TCP
connections (act ive), that of passive TCP connections (pasive), that of received TCP packets (iseg), and
that of sent TCP packets (outseg) for the selected service over t ime in different colors. These trend
lines reflect  the TCP connection status of the service.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.
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You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
TCP connection status of the selected service in the specified period.

DISK ROOTDISK ROOT
This chart  displays the trend line of the average root disk usage (avg) for the selected service over t ime.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
average root disk usage of the selected service in the specified period.

Apsara Bigdata Manager (ABM) allows you to view the host  list  of each Quick BI service so that you can
understand the service deployment on hosts.

1. At  the top of the O&MO&M page, click ServicesServices.

2. On the ServicesServices page, search for a cluster in the search box above the left-side service list , and
then select  a service in the service list .

3. Click the ServerServer tab. The ServerServer page for the service appears.

11.6.3.3.2. Service hosts11.6.3.3.2. Service hosts
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On the ServerServer page, you can view the hosts where the selected service is run.

The cluster overview page displays the trend charts of CPU usage, disk usage, memory usage, load,
packet transmission, TCP connection, and root disk usage for a cluster.

EntryEntry
1. At  the top of the O&MO&M page, click Clust ersClust ers.

2. On the Clust ersClust ers page, select  a cluster in the left-side navigation pane, and then click the
OverviewOverview tab. The OverviewOverview page for the cluster appears.

CPUCPU
This chart  shows the trend lines of the total CPU utilizat ion (cpu), CPU utilizat ion for executing code in
kernel space (sys), and CPU utilizat ion for executing code in user space (user) for the cluster in different
colors.

In the upper-right corner of the chart, click the  icon to zoom in the chart.

11.6.3.4. Cluster O&M11.6.3.4. Cluster O&M

11.6.3.4.1. Cluster overview11.6.3.4.1. Cluster overview
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You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
CPU utilizat ion of the cluster in the specified period.

DISKDISK
This chart  shows the trend lines of the storage usage in the/, /boot, /home/admin, and /home
directories for the cluster in different colors.

In the upper-right corner of the chart, click the  icon to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
storage usage of the cluster in the specified period.

MEMORYMEMORY
This chart  shows the trend lines of the memory usage (mem), total memory size (total), used memory
size (used), size of memory used by buffers (buff), size of memory used by the page cache (cach), and
available memory size (free) for the cluster in different colors.

In the upper-right corner of the chart, click the  icon to zoom in the chart.
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You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
memory usage of the cluster in the specified period.

PACKAGEPACKAGE
This chart  shows the trend lines of the numbers of dropped packets (drop), error packets (error),
received packets (in), and sent packets (out) for the cluster in different colors. These trend lines reflect
the data transmission status of the cluster.

In the upper-right corner of the chart, click the  icon to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
data transmission status of the cluster in the specified period.

LOADLOAD
This chart  shows the trend lines of the 1-minute, 5-minute, and 15-minute load averages for the cluster
in different colors.

In the upper-right corner of the chart, click the  icon to zoom in the chart.
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You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
1-minute, 5-minute, and 15-minute load averages of the cluster in the specified period.

On the Health Status page, you can view all checkers of a cluster, including the checker details, check
results for the hosts in the cluster, and schemes to clear alerts (if  any). In addit ion, you can log on to a
host  and perform manual checks on the host.

EntryEntry
1. At  the top of the O&MO&M page, click Clust ersClust ers.

2. On the Clust ersClust ers page, select  a cluster in the left-side navigation pane, and then click the Healt hHealt h
St at usSt at us tab. The Healt h St at usHealt h St at us page for the cluster appears.

On the Healt h St at usHealt h St at us tab, you can view all checkers for the cluster and the check results for the
hosts in the cluster. The following alerts may be reported on a host: CRIT ICALCRIT ICAL, WARNINGWARNING, and
EXCEPT IONEXCEPT ION. The alerts are repesented in different colors. Handle the alerts in a t imely manner,
especially the CRIT ICALCRIT ICAL and WARNINGWARNING alerts.

View checker detailsView checker details
1. On the Health Status tab, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a checker. In the dialog box that

appears, view checker details.

11.6.3.4.2. Cluster health11.6.3.4.2. Cluster health
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The checker details include NameName, SourceSource, AliasAlias, Applicat ionApplicat ion, T ypeT ype, SchedulingScheduling, Dat aDat a
Collect ionCollect ion, Def ault  Execut ion Int ervalDef ault  Execut ion Int erval, and Descript ionDescript ion. The schemes to clear alerts are
provided in the descript ion.

2. Click Show MoreShow More to view more information about the checker.

You can view information about ScriptScript , T argetT arget , Def ault  T hresholdDef ault  T hreshold, and Mount  PointMount  Point .

View the hosts for which alerts are reported and causes for the alertsView the hosts for which alerts are reported and causes for the alerts
You can view the check history and check results of a checker on a host.

1. On the Health Status tab, click ++  to expand a checker for which alerts are reported. You can view all
hosts where the checker is run.
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2. Click a hostname. In the pane that appears, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a check result  to
view the cause of the alert .

Clear alertsClear alerts
On the Health Status tab, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a checker for which alerts are reported.
In the dialog box that appears, view the schemes to clear alerts.
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Log on to a hostLog on to a host
You may need to log on to a host  to handle alerts or other issues that occurred on the host.

1. On the Health Status tab, click ++  to expand a checker for which alerts are reported.

2. Click the Log OnLog On icon of a host. The T erminalServiceT erminalService page appears.

3. On the T erminalServiceT erminalService page, click the hostname to log on to the host.
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Run a checker againRun a checker again
After you clear an alert  for a host, click Ref reshRef resh in the Act ions column of the host  to run the checker
again for the host. This way, you can check whether the alert  is cleared.

The host  overview page displays the overall running information about a host  in an Elast icSearch
cluster. On this page, you can view the root disk usage, total usage, 1-minute load, 5-minute load, 15-
minute load, health check result , health check history of the host. You can also view the trend charts of
CPU usage, disk usage, memory usage, load, packet transmission, TCP connection, and root disk usage.

EntryEntry
1. At  the top of the O&MO&M page, click Host sHost s.

2. On the Host sHost s page, select  a host  in the left-side navigation pane, and then click the OverviewOverview
tab. The OverviewOverview page for the host  appears.

11.6.3.5. Host O&M11.6.3.5. Host O&M

11.6.3.5.1. Host overview11.6.3.5.1. Host overview
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On the OverviewOverview page, you can view the root disk usage, total usage, 1-minute load, 5-minute
load, 15-minute load, health check result , health check history of the host. You can also view the
trend charts of CPU usage, disk usage, memory usage, load, packet transmission, TCP connection,
and root disk usage.

Root Disk Usage, Total, and 1-Minute LoadRoot Disk Usage, Total, and 1-Minute Load
These sect ions display the root disk usage, total usage, and 1-minute load for the selected host. The
Root Disk Usage sect ion provides the usage of the /tmp directory. The Total sect ion provides the
system usage and user usage. The 1-Minute Load sect ion provides the 1-minute, 5-minute, and 15-
minute load averages.

CPUCPU
This chart  displays the trend lines of the total CPU usage (cpu), CPU usage for executing code in kernel
space (sys), and CPU usage for executing code in user space (user) for the host  over t ime in different
colors.
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Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
CPU usage of the host  in the specified period.

DISKDISK
This chart  displays the trend lines of the storage space usage on the/, /boot, /home/admin, and
/home directories for the host  over t ime in different colors.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
storage usage of the host  in the specified period.

MEMORYMEMORY
This chart  displays the trend lines of the memory usage (mem), total memory size (total), used memory
size (used), size of memory used by kernel buffers (buff), size of memory used by the page cache
(cach), and available memory size (free) for the host  over t ime in different colors.
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Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
memory usage of the host  in the specified period.

LOADLOAD
This chart  displays the trend lines of the 1-minute, 5-minute, and 15-minute load averages for the host
over t ime in different colors.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
1-minute, 5-minute, and 15-minute load averages of the host  in the specified period.

PACKAGEPACKAGE
This chart  displays the trend lines of the number of dropped packets (drop), that of error packets
(error), that of received packets (in), and that of sent packets (out) for the host  over t ime in different
colors. These trend lines reflect  the data transmission status of the host.
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Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
data transmission status of the host  in the specified period.

TCPTCP
This chart  displays the trend lines of the number of failed TCP connection attempts (atmp_fail), that  of
the t imes of resett ing TCP connections in the ESTABLISHED state (est_reset), that of act ive TCP
connections (act ive), that of passive TCP connections (pasive), that of received TCP packets (iseg), and
that of sent TCP packets (outseg) for the host  over t ime in different colors. These trend lines reflect
the TCP connection status of the host.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
TCP connection status of the host  in the specified period.

DISK ROOTDISK ROOT
This chart  displays the trend line of the average usage of the root disk (/) for the host  over t ime.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.
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You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
average root disk usage of the host  in the specified period.

Health CheckHealth Check
This sect ion displays the number of checkers deployed for the host  and the respective number of
Crit ical, Warning, and Exception alerts.

Click View Det ailsView Det ails to go to the Host  health page. On this page, you can view the health check details.

Health Check HistoryHealth Check History
This sect ion displays a record of the health checks performed on the host.

Click View Det ailsView Det ails to go to the Host  health page. On this page, you can view the health check details.

You can click the event content of a check to view the exception items.

On the host  health status page, you can view the checkers of all hosts, including the checker details,
check results, and schemes to clear alerts (if  any). In addit ion, you can log on to a host  and perform
manual checks on the host.

11.6.3.5.2. Host health11.6.3.5.2. Host health
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EntryEntry
1. At  the top of the O&MO&M page, click Host sHost s.

2. On the Host sHost s page, select  a host  in the left-side navigation pane, and then click the Healt hHealt h
St at usSt at us tab. The Healt h St at usHealt h St at us page for the host  appears.

On the Healt h St at usHealt h St at us page, you can view all checkers of the host  and the check results for the
hosts in the host. The check results are divided into the Crit icalCrit ical, WarningWarning, Except ionExcept ion, and OKOK
types. They are displayed in different colors. Among them, Crit icalCrit ical, WarningWarning, and Except ionExcept ion
results are alerts. You need to pay special attention to them, especially the Crit icalCrit ical and WarningWarning
results.

View checker detailsView checker details
1. On the Health Status page, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a checker. In the dialog box that

appears, view the checker details.

The checker details include the name, source, alias, application, type, default  execution interval,
and descript ion of the checker, whether scheduling is enabled, and whether data collect ion is
enabled. The schemes to clear alerts are provided in the descript ion.

2. Click Show MoreShow More at  the bottom to view more information about the checker.
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You can view information about the execution script, execution target, default  threshold, and
mount point  for data collect ion.

View alert causesView alert causes
You can view the check history and check results of a checker.

1. On the Health Status page, click ++  to expand a checker with alerts.

2. Click the hostname. In the dialog box that appears, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a check
result  to view the alert  causes.

Clear alertsClear alerts
On the Health Status page, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a checker with alerts. In the dialog
box that appears, view the schemes to clear alerts.
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Log on to a hostLog on to a host
To log on to a host  to clear alerts or perform other operations, follow these steps:

1. On the Health Status page, click ++  to expand a checker with alerts.

2. Click the Log OnLog On icon of a host. The T erminalServiceT erminalService page appears.
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3. On the T erminalServiceT erminalService page, click the hostname on the left  to log on to the host.

Run a checker againRun a checker again
After you clear an alert  for a host, click Ref reshRef resh in the Act ions column of the host  to run the checker
again for the host. In this way, you can check whether the alert  is cleared.
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This topic describes how to log on to the Apsara Big Data Manager (ABM) console.

ContextContext
The URL of the ASO console, and the username and password used for logging on to the console are
obtained from the deployment personnel or an administrator.

The URL of the ASO console is in the following format: region-id.aso.intranet-domain-id.com.

A browser is available. We recommend that you use the Google Chrome browser.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Open your browser.

2. In the address bar, enter the URL region-id.aso.intranet-domain-id.com and press the Enter key.

Not e Not e You can select  a language from the drop-down list  in the upper-right corner of the
page.

3. Enter your username and password.

Not e Not e Obtain the username and password for logging on to the ASO console from the
deployment personnel or an administrator.

When you log on to the ASO console for the first  t ime, you must change the password of your
username as prompted.

To enhance security, a password must meet the following requirements:

It  must contain uppercase and lowercase letters.

11.7. Graph Analytics11.7. Graph Analytics
11.7.1. Operations and maintenance tools and11.7.1. Operations and maintenance tools and
logon methodslogon methods
11.7.1.1. Log on to the ABM console11.7.1.1. Log on to the ABM console
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It  must contain digits.

It  must contain special characters such as exclamation points (!), at  signs (@), number signs (#),
dollar signs ($), and percent signs (%).

It  must be 10 to 20 characters in length.

4. Click Log OnLog On to go to the ASOASO console.

5. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Product sProduct s >  > Product  ListProduct  List . In the Big Dat a ServicesBig Dat a Services
sect ion of the page that appears, click Apsara Bigdat a ManagerApsara Bigdat a Manager to go to the homepage of
ABM.

This topic describes how to log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework. Apsara
Infrastructure Management Framework supports operations and maintenance (O&M) management for
Graph Analyt ics.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The URL of the ASO console, and the username and password used for logging on to the console are
obtained from the deployment personnel or an administrator.

The URL of the ASO console is in the following format: region-id.aso.intranet-domain-id.com.

A browser is available. We recommend that you use the Google Chrome browser.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Open your browser.

2. In the address bar, enter the URL region-id.aso.intranet-domain-id.com and press the Enter key.

Not e Not e You can select  a language from the drop-down list  in the upper-right corner of the
page.

3. Enter your username and password.

Not e Not e Obtain the username and password for logging on to the ASO console from the
deployment personnel or an administrator.

11.7.1.2. Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management11.7.1.2. Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management

FrameworkFramework
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When you log on to the ASO console for the first  t ime, you must change the password of your
username as prompted.

To enhance security, a password must meet the following requirements:

It  must contain uppercase and lowercase letters.

It  must contain digits.

It  must contain special characters such as exclamation points (!), at  signs (@), number signs (#),
dollar signs ($), and percent signs (%).

It  must be 10 to 20 characters in length.

4. Click Log OnLog On to go to the ASOASO console.

5. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Product sProduct s >  > Apsara Inf rast ruct ure ManagementApsara Inf rast ruct ure Management
FrameworkFramework >  > to redirect  to the homepage of Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

You can log on to the Graph Analyt ics container through Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework
to perform operations and maintenance.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

2. In the left-side ProjectProject  drop-down list , enter or select  iplus to display Graph Analyt ics clusters.

3. Select  a Graph Analyt ics cluster. On the ServicesServices page, double click iplus-iplus_biziplus-iplus_biz  > >
IplusBizBackend#IplusBizBackend# . Click the More icon next  to vmxxxxxxxxxxxxvmxxxxxxxxxxxx and then select  T erminalT erminal in the
menu that appears. The T erminalServiceT erminalService page appears.

Operations and maintenance are typically performed on the virtual machines of IplusBizBackend#IplusBizBackend#
and IplusBizBackendCont rol#IplusBizBackendCont rol# . You can use the same method to open the virtual machine where
the IplusBizBackendCont rol#IplusBizBackendCont rol#  service is deployed.

TerminalService page

11.7.1.3. Log on to the Graph Analytics container11.7.1.3. Log on to the Graph Analytics container
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The left-side navigation pane on the T erminalServiceT erminalService page displays the virtual machine selected
by you (vmxxxxxxxxxxxxvmxxxxxxxxxxxx).

4. In the left-side navigation pane on the T erminalServiceT erminalService page, click vmxxxxxxxxxxxxvmxxxxxxxxxxxx, and the
command-line tool appears on the right-side of the page.

5. Run the docker ps|grep docker ps|grep iplus command to query the docker ID in the Graph Analyt ics cluster.

Query the docker ID

The query results of this sample display two docker IDs, which indicates that the
IplusBizBackend#IplusBizBackend#  service is running on two containers.

6. Run the docker exec -t i docker exec -t i dockerID bashbash command to log on to the docker container.

Enter the docker ID of the container you need to log on to in dockerID.

Log on to the docker container

7. The root account is used by default . You can use the su - adminsu - admin command to switch to the admin
account.

Switch to the admin account
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This topic describes the features of I+ O&M and how to access the I+ O&M page.

ModulesModules
I+ O&M includes service O&M, cluster O&M, and host  O&M. The following table describes them in detail.

Module Feature Description

Services

Service overview
Displays the trend charts of CPU utilization, disk usage, memory
usage, load, packet transmission, TCP connection, and root disk
usage for each service in a cluster.

Server
Displays the host list  of each service in a cluster so that you can
understand the service deployment on hosts.

Clusters

Cluster overview
Displays the trend charts of CPU utilization, disk usage, memory
usage, load, packet transmission, TCP connection, and root disk
usage for a cluster.

Cluster health

Displays all checkers of a cluster, including the checker details,
check results for the hosts in the cluster, and schemes to clear
alerts (if any). In addition, you can log on to a host and perform
manual checks on the host.

Hosts

Host overview

Displays the overall running and health check information about
a host. On this page, you can view the root disk usage, total
usage, 1-minute load, 5-minute load, 15-minute load, health
check result, and health check history of the host. You can also
view the trend charts of CPU utilization, disk usage, memory
usage, load, packet transmission, TCP connection, and root disk
usage for the host.

Host health

Displays the checkers of the selected host, including the
checker details, check results, check history, and schemes to
clear alerts (if any). In addition, you can log on to the host and
perform manual checks on the host.

11.7.2. Operations and maintenance11.7.2. Operations and maintenance
11.7.2.1. Operations and maintenance based on BigData11.7.2.1. Operations and maintenance based on BigData

ManagerManager

11.7.2.1.1. O&M overview11.7.2.1.1. O&M overview
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EntryEntry
1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. Click  in the upper-left  corner, and then click I+I+ .

3. On the page that appears, click O&MO&M in the top navigation bar. The ServicesServices page appears.

The O&MO&M page includes three modules: ServicesServices, Clust ersClust ers, and Host sHost s.

The service overview page lists all I+ services in a cluster. You can view the trend charts of CPU usage,
disk usage, memory usage, load, packet transmission, TCP connection, and root disk usage for each
service.

EntryEntry
On the ServicesServices page, search for a cluster in the search box above the left-side service list , select  a
service in the service list , and then click the OverviewOverview tab. The OverviewOverview page for the service appears.

11.7.2.1.2. Service O&M11.7.2.1.2. Service O&M

11.7.2.1.2.1. Service overview11.7.2.1.2.1. Service overview
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On the OverviewOverview page, you can view the trend charts of CPU usage, disk usage, memory usage, load,
packet transmission, TCP connection, and root disk usage for the selected service.

CPUCPU
This chart  displays the trend lines of the total CPU usage (cpu), CPU usage for executing code in kernel
space (sys), and CPU usage for executing code in user space (user) for the selected service over t ime in
different colors.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
CPU usage of the service in the specified period.

DISKDISK
This chart  displays the trend lines of the storage space usage on the /, /boot, /home/admin, and
/home directories for the selected service over t ime in different colors.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.
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You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
storage space usage of the service in the specified period.

LOADLOAD
This chart  displays the trend lines of the 1-minute, 5-minute, and 15-minute load averages for the
selected service over t ime in different colors.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
1-minute, 5-minute, and 15-minute load averages of the selected service in the specified period.

MEMORYMEMORY
This chart  displays the trend lines of the memory usage (mem), total memory size (total), used memory
size (used), size of memory used by kernel buffers (buff), size of memory used by the page cache
(cach), and available memory size (free) for the selected service over t ime in different colors.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.
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You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
memory usage of the selected service in the specified period.

PACKAGEPACKAGE
This chart  displays the trend lines of the number of dropped packets (drop), that of error packets
(error), that of received packets (in), and that of sent packets (out) for the selected service over t ime in
different colors. These trend lines reflect  the data transmission status of the service.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
data transmission status of the selected service in the specified period.

TCPTCP
This chart  displays the trend lines of the number of failed TCP connection attempts (atmp_fail), that  of
the t imes of resett ing TCP connections in the ESTABLISHED state (est_reset), that of act ive TCP
connections (act ive), that of passive TCP connections (pasive), that of received TCP packets (iseg), and
that of sent TCP packets (outseg) for the selected service over t ime in different colors. These trend
lines reflect  the TCP connection status of the service.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.
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You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
TCP connection status of the selected service in the specified period.

DISK ROOTDISK ROOT
This chart  displays the trend line of the average root disk usage (avg) for the selected service over t ime.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
average root disk usage of the selected service in the specified period.

Apsara Bigdata Manager (ABM) allows you to view the host  list  of each I+ service so that you can
understand the service deployment on hosts.

On the ServicesServices page, search for a cluster in the search box above the left-side service list , select  a
service in the service list , and then click the ServerServer tab. The ServerServer page for the service appears.

11.7.2.1.2.2. Service hosts11.7.2.1.2.2. Service hosts
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On the ServerServer page, you can view the hosts where the selected service is run.

The cluster overview page displays the trend charts of CPU utilizat ion, disk usage, memory usage, load,
packet transmission, TCP connection, and root disk usage for a cluster.

EntryEntry
On the Clust ersClust ers page, select  a cluster in the left-side navigation pane, and then click the OverviewOverview
tab. The OverviewOverview page for the cluster appears.

CPUCPU
This chart  shows the trend lines of the total CPU utilizat ion (cpu), CPU utilizat ion for executing code in
kernel space (sys), and CPU utilizat ion for executing code in user space (user) for the cluster in different
colors.

11.7.2.1.3. Cluster O&M11.7.2.1.3. Cluster O&M

11.7.2.1.3.1. Cluster overview11.7.2.1.3.1. Cluster overview
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In the upper-right corner of the chart, click the  icon to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
CPU utilizat ion of the cluster in the specified period.

DISKDISK
This chart  shows the trend lines of the storage usage in the/, /boot, /home/admin, and /home
directories for the cluster in different colors.

In the upper-right corner of the chart, click the  icon to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
storage usage of the cluster in the specified period.

MEMORYMEMORY
This chart  shows the trend lines of the memory usage (mem), total memory size (total), used memory
size (used), size of memory used by buffers (buff), size of memory used by the page cache (cach), and
available memory size (free) for the cluster in different colors.

In the upper-right corner of the chart, click the  icon to zoom in the chart.
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You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
memory usage of the cluster in the specified period.

PACKAGEPACKAGE
This chart  shows the trend lines of the numbers of dropped packets (drop), error packets (error),
received packets (in), and sent packets (out) for the cluster in different colors. These trend lines reflect
the data transmission status of the cluster.

In the upper-right corner of the chart, click the  icon to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
data transmission status of the cluster in the specified period.

LOADLOAD
This chart  shows the trend lines of the 1-minute, 5-minute, and 15-minute load averages for the cluster
in different colors.

In the upper-right corner of the chart, click the  icon to zoom in the chart.
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You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
1-minute, 5-minute, and 15-minute load averages of the cluster in the specified period.

On the Health Status page, you can view all checkers of a cluster, including the checker details, check
results for the hosts in the cluster, and schemes to clear alerts (if  any). In addit ion, you can log on to a
host  and perform manual checks on the host.

EntryEntry
On the Clust ersClust ers page, select  a cluster in the left-side navigation pane, and then click the Healt hHealt h
St at usSt at us tab. The Health Status page for the cluster appears.

On the Healt h St at usHealt h St at us tab, you can view all checkers for the cluster and the check results for the hosts
in the cluster. The following alerts may be reported on a host: CRIT ICALCRIT ICAL, WARNINGWARNING, and EXCEPT IONEXCEPT ION.
The alerts are repesented in different colors. Handle the alerts in a t imely manner, especially the
CRIT ICALCRIT ICAL and WARNINGWARNING alerts.

View checker detailsView checker details
1. On the Health Status tab, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a checker. In the dialog box that

appears, view checker details.

11.7.2.1.3.2. Cluster health11.7.2.1.3.2. Cluster health
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The checker details include NameName, SourceSource, AliasAlias, Applicat ionApplicat ion, T ypeT ype, SchedulingScheduling, Dat aDat a
Collect ionCollect ion, Def ault  Execut ion Int ervalDef ault  Execut ion Int erval, and Descript ionDescript ion. The schemes to clear alerts are
provided in the descript ion.

2. Click Show MoreShow More to view more information about the checker.

You can view information about ScriptScript , T argetT arget , Def ault  T hresholdDef ault  T hreshold, and Mount  PointMount  Point .

View the hosts for which alerts are reported and causes for the alertsView the hosts for which alerts are reported and causes for the alerts
You can view the check history and check results of a checker on a host.

1. On the Health Status tab, click ++  to expand a checker for which alerts are reported. You can view all
hosts where the checker is run.
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2. Click a hostname. In the pane that appears, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a check result  to
view the cause of the alert .

Clear alertsClear alerts
On the Health Status tab, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a checker for which alerts are reported.
In the dialog box that appears, view the schemes to clear alerts.
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Log on to a hostLog on to a host
You may need to log on to a host  to handle alerts or other issues that occurred on the host.

1. On the Health Status tab, click ++  to expand a checker for which alerts are reported.

2. Click the Log OnLog On icon of a host. The T erminalServiceT erminalService page appears.

3. On the T erminalServiceT erminalService page, click the hostname to log on to the host.
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Run a checker againRun a checker again
After you clear an alert  for a host, click Ref reshRef resh in the Act ions column of the host  to run the checker
again for the host. This way, you can check whether the alert  is cleared.

The host  overview page displays the overall running information about a host  in an I+ cluster. On this
page, you can view the root disk usage, total usage, 1-minute load, 5-minute load, 15-minute load,
health check result , health check history of the host. You can also view the trend charts of CPU usage,
disk usage, memory usage, load, packet transmission, TCP connection, and root disk usage.

EntryEntry
On the Host sHost s page, select  a host  in the left-side navigation pane. The OverviewOverview page for the host
appears.

11.7.2.1.4. Host O&M11.7.2.1.4. Host O&M

11.7.2.1.4.1. Host overview11.7.2.1.4.1. Host overview
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On the OverviewOverview page, you can view the root disk usage, total usage, 1-minute load, 5-minute load,
15-minute load, health check result , health check history of the host. You can also view the trend charts
of CPU usage, disk usage, memory usage, load, packet transmission, TCP connection, and root disk
usage.

Root Disk Usage, Total, and 1-Minute LoadRoot Disk Usage, Total, and 1-Minute Load
These sect ions display the root disk usage, total usage, and 1-minute load for the selected host. The
Root Disk Usage sect ion provides the usage of the /tmp directory. The Total sect ion provides the
system usage and user usage. The 1-Minute Load sect ion provides the 1-minute, 5-minute, and 15-
minute load averages.

CPUCPU
This chart  displays the trend lines of the total CPU usage (cpu), CPU usage for executing code in kernel
space (sys), and CPU usage for executing code in user space (user) for the host  over t ime in different
colors.
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Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
CPU usage of the host  in the specified period.

DISKDISK
This chart  displays the trend lines of the storage space usage on the/, /boot, /home/admin, and
/home directories for the host  over t ime in different colors.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
storage usage of the host  in the specified period.

MEMORYMEMORY
This chart  displays the trend lines of the memory usage (mem), total memory size (total), used memory
size (used), size of memory used by kernel buffers (buff), size of memory used by the page cache
(cach), and available memory size (free) for the host  over t ime in different colors.
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Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
memory usage of the host  in the specified period.

LOADLOAD
This chart  displays the trend lines of the 1-minute, 5-minute, and 15-minute load averages for the host
over t ime in different colors.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
1-minute, 5-minute, and 15-minute load averages of the host  in the specified period.

PACKAGEPACKAGE
This chart  displays the trend lines of the number of dropped packets (drop), that of error packets
(error), that of received packets (in), and that of sent packets (out) for the host  over t ime in different
colors. These trend lines reflect  the data transmission status of the host.
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Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
data transmission status of the host  in the specified period.

TCPTCP
This chart  displays the trend lines of the number of failed TCP connection attempts (atmp_fail), that  of
the t imes of resett ing TCP connections in the ESTABLISHED state (est_reset), that of act ive TCP
connections (act ive), that of passive TCP connections (pasive), that of received TCP packets (iseg), and
that of sent TCP packets (outseg) for the host  over t ime in different colors. These trend lines reflect
the TCP connection status of the host.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
TCP connection status of the host  in the specified period.

DISK ROOTDISK ROOT
This chart  displays the trend line of the average usage of the root disk (/) for the host  over t ime.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.
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You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
average root disk usage of the host  in the specified period.

Health CheckHealth Check
This sect ion displays the number of checkers deployed for the host  and the respective number of
Crit ical, Warning, and Exception alerts.

Click View Det ailsView Det ails to go to the Host  health page. On this page, you can view the health check details.

Health Check HistoryHealth Check History
This sect ion displays a record of the health checks performed on the host.

Click View Det ailsView Det ails to go to the Host  health page. On this page, you can view the health check details.

You can click the event content of a check to view the exception items.

On the Health Status page, you can view the checkers of the selected host, including the checker
details, check results, and schemes to clear alerts (if  any). In addit ion, you can log on to the host  and
perform manual checks on the host.

11.7.2.1.4.2. Host health11.7.2.1.4.2. Host health
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EntryEntry
On the Host sHost s page, select  a host  in the left-side navigation pane, and then click the Healt h St at usHealt h St at us
tab. The Healt h St at usHealt h St at us page for the host  appears.

On the Healt h St at usHealt h St at us page, you can view all checkers and the check results for the host. The check
results are divided into Crit icalCrit ical, WarningWarning, and Except ionExcept ion. They are displayed in different colors. Pay
attention to the check results, especially the Crit icalCrit ical and WarningWarning results, and handle them in a t imely
manner.

View checker detailsView checker details
1. On the Health Status page, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a checker. In the dialog box that

appears, view the checker details.

The checker details include the name, source, alias, application, type, default  execution interval,
and descript ion of the checker, whether scheduling is enabled, and whether data collect ion is
enabled. The schemes to clear alerts are provided in the descript ion.

2. Click Show MoreShow More at  the bottom to view more information about the checker.
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You can view information about the execution script, execution target, default  threshold, and
mount point  for data collect ion.

View alert causesView alert causes
You can view the check history and check results of a checker.

1. On the Health Status page, click ++  to expand a checker with alerts.

2. Click the hostname. In the dialog box that appears, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a check
result  to view the alert  causes.

Clear alertsClear alerts
On the Health Status page, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a checker with alerts. In the dialog
box that appears, view the schemes to clear alerts.
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Log on to a hostLog on to a host
To log on to a host  to clear alerts or perform other operations, follow these steps:

1. On the Health Status page, click ++  to expand a checker with alerts.

2. Click the Log OnLog On icon of a host. The T erminalServiceT erminalService page appears.
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3. On the T erminalServiceT erminalService page, click the hostname on the left  to log on to the host.

Run a checker againRun a checker again
After you clear an alert  for a host, click Ref reshRef resh in the Act ions column of the host  to run the checker
again for the host. In this way, you can check whether the alert  is cleared.
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1. Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

2. Enter iplus in the search box to search for the iplus cluster, as shown in Search for the iplus cluster.

Search for the iplus cluster

3. Click O&MO&M on the right of the cluster name to redirect  to the Clust er Det ailsClust er Det ails page, as shown in
Cluster Details page.

Cluster Details page

4. On the ServicesServices tab, f ind the iplus-iplus_biziplus-iplus_biz  service and click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column to
view the details, as shown in Service Details page.

Service Details page

11.7.2.2. O&M on Apsara Infrastructure Management11.7.2.2. O&M on Apsara Infrastructure Management

FrameworkFramework
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You can restart  any role in the server role list , as shown in Server role list . Typically, you only need to
restart  the IplusBizBackendCont rol#IplusBizBackendCont rol#  and IplusBizBackend#IplusBizBackend#  roles.

Not iceNot ice

You must restart  the IplusBizBackendCont rol#IplusBizBackendCont rol#  and IplusBizBackend#IplusBizBackend#  roles in the following
sequence:

Restart  IplusBizBackendCont rol#IplusBizBackendCont rol#  first , and then IplusBizBackend#IplusBizBackend# .

You must follow this sequence to restart  the two roles within 10 minutes.

Other roles can be restarted without strict  sequence.

Server role list

5. Click the role you want to restart . In the Machines list , click Rest artRest art  in the Act ionsAct ions column of all
machines listed for this role, as shown in Restart  a server role.

Restart  a server role

By viewing and examining instances, you can know the running status of instances and fix the
problematic instances, for example, perform a switchover or clear logs.

View Java running instancesView Java running instances

Log on to the Graph Analyt ics container, and run the  ps -ef|grep java|grep iplus  command. If  the
progress shown in View Java running instances exists, Administrat ion Console is in the normal status.

View Java running instances

View node instancesView node instances

11.7.2.3. Operations and maintenance based on the11.7.2.3. Operations and maintenance based on the

Graph Analytics containerGraph Analytics container

11.7.2.3.1. View instances11.7.2.3.1. View instances
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Log on to the Graph Analyt ics application server, and run the  ps ‒ef|grep node  command. If  the
process shown in View node instances exists, the node service of Graph Analyt ics is normal.

View node instances

In the preceding information, i3-web indicates that Analyt ics Workbench is in a normal status, and i3-
admin indicates that Administrat ion Console is in a normal status. If  Administrat ion Console is not
released, the i3-admin process may not exist .

Graph Analyt ics application log:

The log files of Graph Analyt ics are stored in the  /home/admin/logs  directory.

A 100-GB data disk is mounted to the  /home/admin/logs  directory. Log files will increase with the
execution t ime, which requires automatic cleanup. Two cleanup policies are available:

Policy one: Time-based cleanup. The disk automatically deletes the log files that were created two
weeks ago.

Policy two: Cleanup based on the log size in the directory. If  the log files occupy more than 80% of
the total data disk space, the disk automatically deletes the earliest  log files.

Database logs record the execution information of i3-related programs, mainly the SQL statements.
This information includes the execution t ime, whether the statements have been executed successfully,
and whether an exception has occurred.

1. Log on to the Graph Analyt ics container.

2. Run the cat  cat  /home/admin/iplus_pack/config/application-service.yml command to view the
database information in application-service.yml.

View database information

11.7.2.3.2. Log files11.7.2.3.2. Log files

11.7.2.3.3. Database logs11.7.2.3.3. Database logs
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3. Run the mysql -h${db_host } -P${db_port } -u${db_user} -p${db_password} -D${db_name}mysql -h${db_host } -P${db_port } -u${db_user} -p${db_password} -D${db_name}
command to log on to the database.

4. Query the latest  SQL statement executed by Graph Analyt ics and the t ime track.

SELECT * from i3eye_time_trace WHERE main_time_trace_id in (
SELECT max(main_time_trace_id) from i3eye_time_trace);

5. View the SQL statements executed within the last  hour.

select * from i3eye_time_trace where name like 'com.alibaba.iplus.common.dal.manual%' and (gmt_cr
eate < now() and gmt_create > date_sub(now(), interval 1 hour) );

6. View the SQL statements that have errors within the last  hour.

select * from i3eye_time_trace where complete = 0 and name like 'com.alibaba.iplus.common.dal.manu
al%' and (gmt_create < now() and gmt_create > date_sub(now(), interval 1 hour) );

Use admin Log on to the Graph Analyt ics container, run the start  script, and run the following ps
commands to view processes:

View Java process:  ps ‒ef|grep java 
View node process:  ps ‒ef|grep node 

You can stop a service by killing the corresponding thread.

Use admin Log on to the Graph Analyt ics container and run the startup script:

Directly start  iplus, i3-web, and i3-admin:  iplus-deploy.sh start 
Start  iplus only:  iplus-deploy.sh start_iplus 
Start  i3web only:  iplus-deploy.sh start_i3web 

11.7.2.3.4. Stop the service11.7.2.3.4. Stop the service

11.7.2.3.5. Restart the service11.7.2.3.5. Restart the service
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Start  i3admin only:  iplus-deploy.sh start_i3admin 

Network security maintenance handles the device security and the network security.

Device securityDevice security
Check network devices, and enable security management protocols and configurations of the
devices.

Check for new versions of the network device software and update to a more secure version in a
t imely manner.

For more information about the security maintenance methods, see the product documentation of
each device.

Network securityNetwork security
Select  the intrusion detect ion system (IDS) or intrusion prevention system (IPS) based on the network
situations to detect  public and internal network traffic and protect  the network against  attacks and
unusual act ivit ies.

Account passwords include the Graph Analyt ics system password and the device password.

To ensure account security, you must change the system and device passwords periodically, and use
passwords with high complexity.

The IT administrator must establish a fault  emergency response mechanism, so that the service can be
recovered quickly after a fault  or security accident occurs.

After a system fault  is detected during routine maintenance, the IT administrator can read the
Operations and Maintenance part  of this documentation for reference.

If  the fault  cannot be fixed, collect  the fault  information, including the system information and fault
symptoms, contact  Alibaba Cloud technical support  engineers, and troubleshoot the fault  under the
guidance of the engineers.

After the fault  is f ixed, the IT administrator must analyze the causes, review the troubleshooting
process, and make improvements.

Insufficient disk spaceInsufficient disk space

11.7.3. Security maintenance11.7.3. Security maintenance
11.7.3.1. Network security maintenance11.7.3.1. Network security maintenance

11.7.3.2. Account password maintenance11.7.3.2. Account password maintenance

11.7.4. Troubleshooting11.7.4. Troubleshooting
11.7.4.1. Fault response mechanism11.7.4.1. Fault response mechanism

11.7.4.2. Troubleshooting methods11.7.4.2. Troubleshooting methods

11.7.4.3. Common failure troubleshooting11.7.4.3. Common failure troubleshooting
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Insufficient disk spaceInsufficient disk space
Possible cause: The log size in the Graph Analyt ics system is too large.

Solut ion: Monitoring logs are usually stored in the  /home/admin/logs  directory. You can delete earlier
logs to free up space.

Machine maintenance or downtimeMachine maintenance or downtime
Possible cause: The hardware is damaged or the warranty of the machine is expired.

Solut ion: Reinstall Graph Analyt ics.

Suspicious processesSuspicious processes
Possible cause: If  the process fails to start  automatically or is terminated unexpectedly, view the logs in
 /home/admin/logs  to identify the cause.

Solut ion: Restart  Graph Analyt ics.

Disk failureDisk failure
Solution: Graph Analyt ics supports cluster deployment. Therefore, you can directly end all Graph
Analyt ics threads, replace the hard drive, and then start  the threads again.

Failures requiring server shutdown, including memory, MPU, CPU,Failures requiring server shutdown, including memory, MPU, CPU,
and power supply failuresand power supply failures
Solution:

Repairs involving server shutdown:

If you can access the system, you can follow the service stop procedure to disable the Graph
Analyt ics service on the server.

If  you cannot access the system, you must force the server to shut down.

Machine Learning Platform for AI is deployed based on Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.
Its application information and database information can be found by accessing the corresponding
Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework address. This topic describes how to query server
information.

ProcedureProcedure

11.7.4.4. Hardware troubleshooting11.7.4.4. Hardware troubleshooting

11.8. Machine Learning Platform for AI11.8. Machine Learning Platform for AI
11.8.1. Query server and application11.8.1. Query server and application
informationinformation
11.8.1.1. Apsara Stack Machine Learning Platform for AI11.8.1.1. Apsara Stack Machine Learning Platform for AI

11.8.1.1.1. Query server information11.8.1.1.1. Query server information
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1. Open Chrome and ensure that you can access internal services through the network.

2. Enter the username and password to log on to the homepage of Apsara Infrastructure
Management Framework.

Not ice Not ice To avoid logon failures, make sure that your network is connected and the hosts
have been bound.

3. Click the CC and search for paipai. Hover over the dots next  to PaiCluster-20170630-c34b, and choose
DashboardDashboard from the shortcut  menu.

4. Query the server information for an application, such as the server where PaiDmscloud runs.

i. Find the service instance and click Det ailsDet ails. The instance detail page appears.

ii. Find the role list  and click Det ailsDet ails. The role detail page appears.

iii. The IP address of the server is displayed in the server information list . You can click T erminalT erminal to
manage the server on the terminal management page.

Machine Learning Platform for AI is deployed based on Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.
Its application information and database information can be found by accessing the corresponding
Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework address. This topic describes how to log on to a server.

ContextContext
Each module is deployed on two servers with the same application package and configuration. You can
log on to the back-end server through the server IP address and perform operations.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Ensure that the network is connected and the IP address of the jump server has been obtained.

2. Log on to the jump server.

3. Switch to the root account.

4. All applications are deployed by using a Docker container. You can run the following command to
view the current container:

 sudo docker ps 
5. Run the following command to go to the container:

 sudo docker exec ‒ti container_id /bin/bash 
The application log is stored in the /home/admin/logs/${app} path.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Log on to the server of an application and go to the application container to view the configuration of
the application.

ProcedureProcedure

11.8.1.1.2. Log on to a server11.8.1.1.2. Log on to a server

11.8.1.1.3. Query configurations11.8.1.1.3. Query configurations
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1. View the application configuration in the /home/admin/{app}/target/exploded/BOOTINF/classes/
application.yml file.

Not e Not e In the preceding file path, {app} indicates the component name, such as pai-dms.

2. View the application log in the /home/admin/pai-dms/ path.

The pai-dms.log, err_pai-dms.log, java.log, and access.log files store the application log, error log,
framework log, and access log, respectively.

3. Log on to a database.

i. Query the database information of modules from the Dashboard cluster information of Apsara
Infrastructure Management Framework. Find the corresponding resultresult  column and click MoreMore
from the shortcut  menu to obtain db_host, db_port, db_name, db_password, and db_user of
the application.

ii. Run the following command to connect to the database through a MySQL client:

 mysql ‒h$db_host ‒P$db_port ‒u$db_user ‒p$ db_password ‒D$ db_name 

The application structures and directories of the PaiCap, PaiDmscloud, and PaiJcs modules are almost
the same. You can restart  an application service in either of the following ways:

Log on to the container and run the following command to restart  the service:

 sudo -u admin /home/admin/pai-dms/bin/appclt.sh restart 
Run the following command on the server to restart  the container:

 sudo docker restart $container_id 
Run the following command to check whether the service is restarted:

 curl localhost/status.taobao 

Check the online model service statusCheck the online model service status
Online model services are deployed in the Kubernetes cluster. Log on to the master node in the
Kubernetes cluster and run the following command to query the service deployment status:

 kubectl get pod -n eas-system 
If  no errors occur, all pods in the STATUS column display Running.

If  not, run the following command to perform troubleshooting:

 kubectl describe pod ${pod_name} -n eas-system 

View the online model service configurationsView the online model service configurations
1. Log on to the homepage of Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

11.8.1.1.4. Restart an application service11.8.1.1.4. Restart an application service

11.8.1.2. Online model service11.8.1.2. Online model service

11.8.1.2.1. Query online model service information11.8.1.2.1. Query online model service information
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2. Click the CC tab and search for paipai. Hover over the dots next  to the PAI cluster, and choose
DashboardDashboard from the shortcut  menu.

3. Search for the eas-sentinel role and log on to the VM from the terminal.

4. Run the  docker ps |grep eas-sentinel  command to view the ID of the container for the sentinel.

5. Run the  docker logs ${sentinelcontainerid}  command to view the output log, which contains the
configuration information of the online model service.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Ensure that the network is connected and the IP address of the jump server has been obtained.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the jump server.

2. Switch to the root account.

3. All applications are deployed with a container. Run the following command to log on to the
current pod:  kubectl exec -ti ${pod_name} -n ${pod_namespace} ‒ bash 

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the master node in the Kubernetes cluster.

2. Run the  kubectl get  command to find the corresponding pod name.

3. Run the following command to restart  the pod:  kubectl delete ${pod_name} 

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
You must deploy the deep learning service before querying the GPU cluster information. Deep learning
tasks are performed in the GPU cluster. You can log on to ApsaraAG of the GPU cluster to query the GPU
cluster status.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the homepage of Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

2. Click the CC tab and search for PAIGPU. Move the pointer over the dots next  to the deployed GPU
cluster. Log on to the cluster O&M center.

3. Select  pai-deep_learning from the Service drop-down list  and ApsaraAG# from the Service Role
drop-down list . Log on to the VM from the terminal.

4. Run the  r ttrl  command to view all GPU workers in the current GPU cluster.

If  the Other column displays  FUXI_GPU:200 , the worker has two GPUs. If  the column displays  FUXI_

11.8.1.2.2. Log on to the online model service container11.8.1.2.2. Log on to the online model service container

11.8.1.2.3. Restart a pod11.8.1.2.3. Restart a pod

11.8.1.3. GPU cluster and task information11.8.1.3. GPU cluster and task information

11.8.1.3.1. Query GPU cluster information11.8.1.3.1. Query GPU cluster information
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If  the Other column displays  FUXI_GPU:200 , the worker has two GPUs. If  the column displays  FUXI_
GPU:800 , the worker has eight GPUs.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Perform steps 1 through 3 in Query GPU cluster information and log on to ApsaraAG of the GPU

cluster.

2. Run the  r al  command to view the running tasks.

3. Run the  r wwl WorkItemName  command to view the status of a task and the allocated resources.

 WorkItemName : specifies the values in the first  column displayed by the  r al  command.

4. Run the  r cru  command to view the resources allocated to the current cluster, including CPU,
memory, and FUXI_GPU resources.

5. Not ice Not ice Use caution when performing this step.

Run the  r jstop WorkItemName  command to stop a Fuxi task.  WorkItemName : specifies the values

in the first  column displayed by the  r al  command.

After ServiceTest  is run, the automated test  case is executed.

1. Log on to the homepage of Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework and choose T asksT asks > >
Deployment  Summary Deployment  Summary from the top navigation bar. The Deployment  SummaryDeployment  Summary page appears.

2. On the Deployment  SummaryDeployment  Summary page, click Deployment  Det ailsDeployment  Det ails. The Deployment Details page
appears.

3. Move the pointer over the row in which the project  name is PAI. Click Det ailsDet ails, and click
ServiceT est #ServiceT est #  to go to the server list  page.

4. On the machine learning list  page, click T erminalT erminal to access T erminalServiceT erminalService.

5. Run the  sudo docker ps -a  command to find the ServiceTest  instance of PAI, as shown in the
following figure.

ServiceTest  instance

11.8.1.3.2. Query GPU task information11.8.1.3.2. Query GPU task information

11.8.2. Maintenance and troubleshooting11.8.2. Maintenance and troubleshooting
11.8.2.1. Machine Learning Platform for AI maintenance11.8.2.1. Machine Learning Platform for AI maintenance

11.8.2.1.1. Run ServiceTest11.8.2.1.1. Run ServiceTest
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6. Run the  sudo docker restart e90f70353031  command to restart  the ServiceTest  service, as shown in
the following figure.

Restart  the ServiceTest  service

The test  case is executed when the service_test  service is restarted. After the execution, you can
view the log information.

7. Run the  sudo docker logs e90f70353031 --tail 1000  command to view the log. Only the last  1,000
rows are displayed.

8. After the test  case is executed, the test ing results for all algorithms are displayed, as shown in the
following figure.

Test ing results

PASS: The algorithm is running properly.

SKIP or FAIL: The algorithm fails.

Node maintenanceNode maintenance

Online model service nodes are Kubernetes nodes. You can run the  kubectl get node  command to view
all nodes in a cluster. A healthy node is in the Ready state. When a node is not in the Ready state, the
one of the following errors may have occurred:

Node failures

There are many reasons that may cause a node to fail. Typically, a node fails when the kernel crashes
or the disk does not have sufficient  space. If  the node can be restarted properly, it  rejoins the cluster
after it  is restarted. If  the node cannot be restarted properly, contact  the corresponding ECS support
personnel.

11.8.2.1.2. Common faults and solutions11.8.2.1.2. Common faults and solutions

11.8.2.2. Online model service maintenance (must be11.8.2.2. Online model service maintenance (must be

activated separately)activated separately)
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Docker daemon exceptions

A Docker daemon exception rarely occurs. Docker daemon exceptions are typically caused by storage
issues. Run the  systemctl restart docker  command to restart  the Docker daemon.

Online model service maintenanceOnline model service maintenance
A service cannot be created or deleted.

If  Error 500 is returned while an operation is called, the configurations of the eas-ui component are
incorrect. Contact  Apsara Stack delivery engineers.

If  a creation or delet ion operation is called but no response is returned in a t imely manner, the
jobworker of the service does not work properly. Check whether the KVStore for Redis service in the
cluster is normal. If  not, restart  the pod for KVStore for Redis.

The system fails to read the monitoring data.

Check whether the influxdb-0 pod under eas-system is created properly. If  the pod is not in the
running state, an influxdb out of memory error has occurred. You can expand the influxdb-0 memory.

Service maintenanceService maintenance
Service creation failures.

The request  is sent but the service creation result  displays FailedFailed. A model error has caused a crash.
The system then fails to create the model. Check whether the model code contains any null pointers
or has any other problems.

The system fails to obtain the monitoring data.

Check whether the influxdb-0 of each service is normal. The service cannot be created because a
persistent volume cannot be created. Check whether the Apsara Stack environment has sufficient
disk space. If  influxdb-0 runs properly but you cannot obtain the monitoring data, restart  the
influxdb-0 pod.

Node maintenanceNode maintenance
A deep learning node is a server where a GPU cluster runs.

1. Perform steps 1 through 3 in Query GPU cluster information and log on to ApsaraAG of the GPU
cluster.

2. Run the  r ttrl  command to view all nodes that support  deep learning tasks.

Node failures

There are many reasons that may cause a node to fail. Typically, a node fails when the kernel crashes
or the disk does not have sufficient  space. If  the node can be restarted properly, it  rejoins the cluster
after it  is restarted. If  the node cannot be restarted properly, contact  the corresponding service
support  team.

Docker daemon exceptions

11.8.2.3. GPU cluster maintenance (deep learning must11.8.2.3. GPU cluster maintenance (deep learning must

be activated separately)be activated separately)
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A Docker daemon exception rarely occurs. Docker daemon exceptions are typically caused by storage
issues. Run the  systemctl restart docker  command to restart  the Docker daemon.

Service maintenanceService maintenance
Failure t o allocat e resources t o a t askFailure t o allocat e resources t o a t ask

Perform the following steps for troubleshooting:

1. Perform steps 1 through 3 in Query GPU cluster information and log on to ApsaraAG of the GPU
cluster.

2. Run the  r quota  command to view the quota information of the GPU cluster.

3. Run the  r cru  command to view the resources allocated to each task in the current cluster.

4. Run the  r al  command to view all tasks submitted to the cluster.

5. Run the  r wwl WorkItemName  command to view the status of a specific task.

If  only ChildMast erChildMast er is displayed, no resources are allocated to the worker.

If  worker nameworker name is displayed but no host namehost name is displayed, service resuming is pending or has
failed. Log on to the server of the ChildMaster and locate the error. You can also contact  the
service support  team.

6. Run the  r ttrl  command to check the value of FUXI_GPUFUXI_GPU in the Ot herOt her column. If  the value is 200,
the worker has two GPUs. If  the value is 800, the worker has eight GPUs.

7. Log on to a GPU worker in the worker list  obtained in Step 3 over SSH. Run the  nvidia-smi 
command to view the GPU status. If  an exception occurs, contact  the relevant service support
personnel.

ProjectProject
A project  is an organizational unit  in DataHub and contains one or more topics. DataHub projects and
MaxCompute projects are independent of each other. Projects that you create in MaxCompute cannot
be used in DataHub.

TopicTopic
The smallest  unit  for data subscript ion and publishing. You can use topics to dist inguish different types
of streaming data. For more information about projects and topics, see Limits in Product Introduction.

Topic lifecycleTopic lifecycle
The period that each record can be retained in the topic. Unit: day. Valid values: 1 to 7.

ShardShard

11.9. DataHub11.9. DataHub
11.9.1. Concepts and architecture11.9.1. Concepts and architecture
11.9.1.1. Terms11.9.1.1. Terms
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A shard in a topic. Shards ensure the concurrent data transmission of a topic. Each shard has a unique ID.
A shard can be in different states. For more information about shard status, see the following table.
Each act ive shard consumes server resources. We recommended that you create shards as needed.

Not eNot e

Shard statusShard status

Status Description

Activating
All shards in a topic are in the Activating state when the topic is created. You
cannot perform read or write operations on shards because they are being
activated.

Active Read and write operations are allowed when a shard is in the Active state.

Deactivating
A shard is in the Deactivating state when it  is being split  or merged with
another shard. You cannot perform read or write operations on the shard
because it  is being deactivated.

Deactivated
A shard is in the Deactivated state when the split  or merge operation is
complete. The shard is read-only when it  is in the Deactivated state.

Hash key rangeHash key range
The range of hash key values for a shard, which is in the format of [Start ing hash key,Ending hash key).
The hashing mechanism ensures that all records with the same part it ion key are writ ten to the same
shard.

Shard mergeShard merge
The operation that merges two adjacent shards. Two shards are considered adjacent if  the hash key
ranges for the two shards form a contiguous set  with no gaps.

Shard splitShard split
The operation that splits one shard into two adjacent shards.

RecordRecord
A unit  of data that is writ ten into DataHub.

Record typeRecord type
The data type of records in a topic. Tuple and blob are supported. A tuple is a sequence of immutable
objects. A blob is a chunk of binary data stored as a single entity.
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Not eNot e

The following table describes the data types that are supported in a tuple topic.

Tuple data typesTuple data types

Data type Description Valid values

Bigint

An 8-byte signed integer.

Not e Not e Do not use the
minimum value, which is -
9223372036854775808, because
this is a system reserved value.

-9223372036854775807 to
9223372036854775807

String
A string. Only UTF-8 encoding is
supported.

A string whose size is no
greater than 1 MB

Boolean One of two possible values.
True and False, true and
false, or 0 and 1

Double
A double-precision floating-point
number. It  is 8 bytes in length. -1.0 10308 to 1.0 10308

T imeStamp A timestamp.
A timestamp that is accurate
to microseconds

In a blob topic, a chunk of binary data is stored as a record. Records writ ten to DataHub are
Base64 encoded.

Service rolesService roles

Available service roles in DataHubAvailable service roles in DataHub

Service Service role Description

DataHub

Xstream
Receives read and write requests from the frontend
server and forwards the requests to Apsara
Distributed File System.

Shipper/Connector
Synchronizes data from DataHub to other Apsara
Stack services, including MaxCompute, ApsaraDB RDS
for MySQL, and Object Storage Service (OSS).

Coordinator
Saves consumption offsets for applications. You can
resume data consumption from a saved consumption
offset.

Frontend Receives all the read and write requests.

Run the following command on the admin gateway of a cluster to query the services deployed on the
cluster:
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r al

Services deployed on the cluster

Run the following command on the admin gateway of the cluster to query the service role and the
hosts where the service is running:

r wwl $WorkItemName

Service role and hosts where the service is running

Architecture shows the architecture of DataHub.

Architecture

11.9.1.2. Architecture11.9.1.2. Architecture

11.9.1.2.1. Architecture11.9.1.2.1. Architecture
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The architecture of DataHub consists of four layers: client sclient s, access layeraccess layer, logic layerlogic layer, and st oragest orage
and scheduling layerand scheduling layer.

ClientsClients
DataHub supports the following types of clients:

SDKs: DataHub provides SDKs in a variety of languages such as C++, Java, Python, Ruby, and Go.

Command-line tools (CLTs): You can run commands in Windows, Linux, or Mac operating systems to
manage projects and topics.

Console: In the console, you can manage projects and topics, create subscript ions, view the shard
status, monitor topic performance, and manage DataConnectors.

Data collect ion tools: You can use Logstash, Fluentd, and Oracle GoldenGate (OGG) to collect  data
to DataHub.

Access layerAccess layer
You can access DataHub by using HTTP and HTTPS. DataHub supports Resource Access Management
(RAM) authorization and horizontal scaling of topic performance.

Logic layerLogic layer
The logic layer handles the key features of DataHub, including project  and topic management, data
read and write, offset-based data consumption, traffic stat ist ics, and data synchronization. Based on
these key features, the logic layer is composed of the following modules: StorageBroker, Metering,
Coordinator, and DataConnector.

StorageBroker: provides data reads and writes in DataHub. This module adopts the log file storage
model of Apsara Distributed File System, halving the read/write volume compared with the
conventional write-ahead logging (WAL) model. This module stores three copies of data to ensure
that no data is lost  if  a server fault  occurs, and supports disaster recovery between data centers. It
supports real-t ime data caching to ensure efficient  consumption of real-t ime data and supports an
independent read cache of historical data to enable concurrent consumption of historical data.

Metering: supports shard-level billing based on the consumption period.

Coordinator: supports offset-based data consumption and horizontal scaling of the processing
capacity. It  supports up to 150,000 QPS on a single node.

DataConnector: supports automatic data synchronization from DataHub to other Apsara Stack
services, including MaxCompute, OSS, Analyt icDB, ApsaraDB RDS for MySQL, Tablestore, and
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Elast icsearch.

Storage and scheduling layerStorage and scheduling layer
Storage: Based on the log file storage model of Apsara Distributed File System, DataHub supports
append operations and solid state drive (SSD) storage. Data in each shard is stored in a separate file
based on the t imestamp of the data.

Scheduling: Based on Job Scheduler, DataHub assigns shards to nodes based on the traffic on each
shard. This ensures that the shards do not occupy the CPU or memory of Job Scheduler. The number
of part it ions on a single node has no upper limit . DataHub supports failovers within milliseconds and
hot upgrades.

Technical architecture of DataHub shows the technical architecture of DataHub.

Technical architecture of DataHub

The figure shows the process from data ingestion to consumption.

1. A shard is the smallest  unit  of data management in DataHub, and is a first-in, f irst-out (FIFO)
collect ion of records.

2. Data in each shard is stored in a set  of log files in Apsara Distributed File System.

3. The master distributes each shard to a StorageBroker. Each StorageBroker is responsible for the
read and write operations on mult iple shards.

4. The frontend server finds a StorageBroker based on the project, topic, and shard information
specified in the request  and forwards the request  to the StorageBroker.

5. DataConnectors read data from the StorageBroker and forward the data to other Apsara Stack
services.

Data collectionData collection
You can write data to DataHub from applications developed by using SDKs and data collect ion tools
such as Logstash, Fluentd, and OGG. You can also write data by using Data Transmission Service (DTS)
and Realt ime Compute.

11.9.1.2.2. Technical architecture11.9.1.2.2. Technical architecture
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Frontend serverFrontend server
Frontend servers constitute the access layer and support  horizontal scaling. You can call RESTful API
operations to access DataHub. RAM authorization is supported.

MasterMaster
The master handles metadata management and shard scheduling. It  supports create, read, update, and
delete operations on projects and topics. The master also supports split  and merge operations on
shards.

StorageBrokerStorageBroker
StorageBrokers handle read and write operations on each shard including data indexing, caching, and
file organization and management.

DataConnectorDataConnector
DataConnectors forward data in DataHub to other Apsara Stack services. DataConnectors provide
different features for various dest ination services. These features include automatically creating
part it ions in MaxCompute and convert ing data streams into files stored in OSS.

DataHub is built  based on the Apsara system. Both DataHub and the Apsara system including Job
Scheduler, Apsara Distributed File System, and Apsara Name Service and Distributed Lock
Synchronization System are hosted by Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

Run the following command to view the server roles that are installed on the server:

tj_show

Run the following command to view all server roles:

tj_show ‒l 

Run the following command to retrieve a list  of servers that the pangu_chunkserver server role is
installed on:

tj_show -r pangu.PanguChunkserver# //The hostnames of the servers are returned.
tj_show -r pangu.PanguChunkserver# -ip //The IP addresses of the servers are returned.

Run the following command to retrieve a list  of servers that the FrontEnd server role is installed on:

tj_show ‒r datahub-frontend.Frontend#

Run the following command to retrieve a list  of servers that the WebConsole server role is installed
on:

tj_show ‒r datahub-webconsole.WebConsole#

11.9.2. Commands and tools11.9.2. Commands and tools
11.9.2.1. Common commands for the Apsara system11.9.2.1. Common commands for the Apsara system
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Commands for Apsara Distributed File System start  with pu or puadmin. To view the complete
descript ion of a command, enter the command followed by --help--help and press enter.

Run the following command similar to the Is command used in Linux to retrieve the file content in a
specific directory:

pu ls

Run the following command to upload local f iles to Apsara Distributed File System:

pu put

Run the following command to retrieve metadata:

pu meta

Run the following command to retrieve details about all masters in Apsara Distributed File System:

puadmin gems

Run the following command to retrieve details about all chunk servers:

puadmin lscs

Run the following command to view version information:

puadmin --buildinfo

Before maintaining a chunk server, remove the chunk server from the cluster. Perform the following
operations:

i. Run the following command to retrieve the current status of a chunk server:

pyadmin cs -stat tcp://x.x.x.x:10260

ii. Run the following command to remove the chunk server from the cluster by sett ing its status to
shutdown:

pyadmin cs -stat tcp://x.x.x.x:10260 --set=shutdown

iii. After the maintenance is completed, run the following command to add the chunk server back
to the cluster:

pyadmin cs -stat tcp://x.x.x.x:10260 --set=normal

The commands for Job Scheduler start  with  r , which is encapsulation of rpc.sh.

11.9.2.2. Common commands for Apsara Distributed File11.9.2.2. Common commands for Apsara Distributed File

SystemSystem

11.9.2.3. Common commands for Job Scheduler11.9.2.3. Common commands for Job Scheduler
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alias r='sh /apsara/deploy/rpc_wrapper/rpc.sh'

Run the following command to retrieve all services and service jobs:

r al

Not e Not e Typically, service jobs are deployed on the DataHub cluster. The list  returned has
many entries.

Run the following command to retrieve the status of a service:

r wwl $servicename

Run the following command to terminate a service:

r sstop $servicename

Run the following command to start  a service:

r sstart $servicename

Run the following command to retrieve a list  of all resources in the cluster:

r ttrl

Run the following command to retrieve a list  of idle resources in the cluster:

r tfrl

You can run other commands for scheduling purposes as needed.

You can run commands on a service terminal by using Xstream for maintenance purposes. To access the
target service terminal, perform the following operations:

Not e Not e To use Xstream, you must log on as the administrator.

1. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console. In the left-side navigation
pane, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Clust er Operat ionsClust er Operat ions. On the Cluster Operations page, enter datahub
in the Clust ersClust ers search box in the upper-right corner.

2. Click the name of the cluster in the search result . The ServicesServices tab on the Cluster Details page
appears. In the ServiceService search box, enter dat ahub-webconsoledat ahub-webconsole. Click datahub-webconsole in
the search result .

3. The server role dat ahub-webconsole.WebConsole#dat ahub-webconsole.WebConsole#  appears. Click T erminalT erminal in the Act ions
column of the host  to go to the TerminalService page.

On the TerminalService page, you can use Xstream to run commands for maintenance purposes.

1. Run the following command and find the IP address of ChildMaster. Log on to the host  where
ChildMaster is running by using Secure Shell (SSH).

11.9.2.4. Xstream11.9.2.4. Xstream
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r wwl Datahub/XStreamServicex

Find the IP address of ChildMaster

2. Run the following command to go to the specified directory:

cd /apsara/tubo/TempRoot/Datahub/XStreamServicex/tool 

3. Run the following command to configure environment variables:

export LD_LIBRARY_PATH=/apsara/lib64/:../lib/

4. Run the following command to view resources:

./xstream_tool -x x mo

View resources

If LoadingPart it ionsLoadingPart it ions, UnloadingPart it ionsUnloadingPart it ions, and St art ingWorkerSt art ingWorker are returned with values, run
the command again. If  these parameters are repeatedly returned with values, an error may occur
when the shards are being act ivated or deactivated.

5. Run the following command to check the status of all StorageBrokers:

./xstream_tool gws -x x -r broker

Check the status of all StorageBrokers
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When 0 is returned for UnloadedPart it ionUnloadedPart it ion and Unconnect edWorkerUnconnect edWorker, the StorageBrokers are
functioning properly.

6. Run the following command to check the status of all shards in the topic:

./xstream_tool -x x lsw -p $project -t $topic -r broker

Check the status of all shards in the topic

From the command output, you can find the anomalous shards.

Not e Not e We recommend that you do not run other commands by using Xstream except for
those described in the preceding example. If  you need to run other commands, contact  an
operations engineer.

In the DataHub console, you can obtain performance stat ist ics to facilitate O&M.

For more information about how to log on to the DataHub console, see Log on to the DataHub console
in User Guide.

To check the performance stat ist ics in the DataHub console, perform the following steps:

1. Log on to the DataHub console. In the left-side navigation pane, click Project  ManagerProject  Manager. On the
Project  List  page, find the target project  that you want to view performance stat ist ics and click
ViewView in the Operate column. The project  details page appears.

2. On the project  details page, find the target topic and click ViewView in the Operate column.

3. On the topic details page that appears, click the Met ric St at ist icsMet ric St at ist ics tab to view the charts that
display the performance stat ist ics of the selected topic.

11.9.2.5. DataHub console11.9.2.5. DataHub console

11.9.2.6. Apsara Bigdata Manager11.9.2.6. Apsara Bigdata Manager
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Apsara Bigdata Manager (ABM) provides O&M on big data services from the perspective of business,
services, clusters, and hosts. You can also upgrade big data services, customize alert  configurations,
and view the O&M history in the ABM console.

ABM allows onsite Apsara Stack engineers to manage big data services. As an engineer, you can view
resource usage, check and handle alerts, and modify configurations.

For more information about how to log on to the ABM console and the supported O&M for DataHub,
see the relevant topics in DataHub O&M.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
None.

ProcedureProcedure
1. DataHub stores data in Apsara Distributed File System. A power outage may cause data loss. After

a power outage, run the following command in the DataHub console to check whether the data
stored in Apsara Distributed File System has been lost:

puadmin fs -abnchunk|grep NONE|awk '{print $1}'|awk -F"_" '{print $1}'|while read line;do puadmin who
is $line;done|grep FileId|awk '{print $4}' |sort|uniq >/home/admin/lostfile
-- Ignore directories that start with /deleted/ and send all other directories to an operations engineer to
check the lost data.

2. Restore data based on file types.

If  DataHub files have been lost, notify your users that they must re-create the corresponding
topics.

If  metadata has been lost, re-install the corresponding package or init ialize the Docker container.

3. After the data is restored, wait  until the t ianji cluster is at  desired state. For assistance, contact  an
operations engineer.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
None.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Configure the act ion and act ion status for the anomalous chunkserver hosts.

11.9.3. Routine maintenance11.9.3. Routine maintenance
11.9.3.1. Restore data after a power outage11.9.3.1. Restore data after a power outage

11.9.3.2. Shut down anomalous chunkserver hosts11.9.3.2. Shut down anomalous chunkserver hosts
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i. Log on to the ops1 host  and set  act ion to rma and act ion status to pending for the
anomalous chunkserver host. In this example, the name of the anomalous chunkserver host  is
m1.

Run the following command to configure the act ion and act ion status for the anomalous
chunkserver host:

curl "http://127.0.0.1:7070/api/v5/SetMachineAction?hostname=m1" -d '{"action_name":"rma", "a
ction_status":"pending"}'

The following response is returned:

{
    "err_code": 0,
    "err_msg": "",
    "data": [
        {
            "hostname": "m1"
        }
    ]
}

Set act ion to rma and act ion status to pending for the anomalous chunkserver host

Not e Not e Replace the IP address and hostname in the sample code with those of your
anomalous chunkserver host.

ii. Run the following command to configure audit  logs:

curl "http://127.0.0.1:7070/api/v5/AddAuditLog?object=/m/m1&category=action" -d '{"category":"a
ction", "from":"tianji.HealingService#", "object":"/m/m1", "content": "{\n   \"action\" : \"/action/rm
a\",\n   \"description\" : \"/monitor/rma=error, mtime: 1513488046851649\",\n   \"status\" : \"pendin
g\"\n}\n" }'
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Not eNot e

Replace the IP address and hostname in the sample code with those of your
anomalous chunkserver host.

Replace the value of the mtime parameter in the sample code with the current
t ime.

Run the following command to query mtime. The sample code is for your reference
only.

curl "http://127.0.0.1:7070/api/v5/GetMachineInfo?hostname=m1&attr=action_name,a
ction_status,action_description@mtime"

The following response is returned:

{
    "err_code": 0,
    "err_msg": "",
    "data": {
        "action_description": "",
        "action_description@mtime": 1516168642565661,
        "action_name": "rma",
        "action_name@mtime": 1516777552688111,
        "action_status": "pending",
        "action_status@mtime": 1516777552688111,
        "hostname": "m1",
        "hostname@mtime": 1516120875605211
    }
}

Query mtime

2. Wait  for approval.
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i. Check the act ion status of the host.

Run the following command to check the act ion status of the host:

curl "http://127.0.0.1:7070/api/v5/GetMachineInfo?hostname=m1"

The response is a long list . We recommend that you search for the host  by the keyword
"act ion_st at us": "pending""act ion_st at us": "pending".

After you verify that the act ion status is pending, you can approve the act ion in the Apsara
Infrastructure Management Framework console.

ii. Check the act ion status of the server role. When the status is approved or done, you can shut
down the host  for maintenance.

Run the following command to check the act ion status:

curl http://127.0.0.1:7070/api/v5/GetMachineInfoPackage?hostname=m1&attr=sr.id,sr.action_nam
e,sr.action_status

The response is a long list . We recommend that you search for the host  by the keyword
"act ion_st at us": "pending""act ion_st at us": "pending".

3. After the act ion of the host  changes to rma and act ion status changes to approved or done, shut
down the host. Restart  the host  after the maintenance is completed.

4. After the host  is restarted, run the following command to configure the act ion status of the host:

curl "http://127.0.0.1:7070/api/v5/SetMachineAction?hostname=m1&action_name=rma" -d '{"action_n
ame":"rma","action_status":"done", "force":true}'

5. Check whether the cluster has reached the desired state.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
None.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Terminate DataHub services.

i. Log on to the webconsole host  of the target cluster and run the following commands as an
administrator. Ensure that no data is returned.

puadmin abnchunk fs -t none
puadmin abnchunk fs -t onecopy
puadmin abnchunk fs -t lessmin

ii. On the webconsole host, run the following commands as an administrator to terminate all
services run by chunkserver hosts in the Apsara system:

r ttrl |grep disk |awk '{print $1}'  > tubo.list
pssh -h tubo.list -i "/apsara/cloud/tool/tianji/apsarad stop"

11.9.3.3. Shut down a DataHub cluster11.9.3.3. Shut down a DataHub cluster
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iii. On the webconsole host, run the following command as an administrator to make sure that all
services in the Apsara system have been terminated:

pssh -h tubo.list -i "/apsara/cloud/tool/tianji/apsarad status"

2. Shut down the cluster.

3. Restart  DataHub services.

i. On the webconsole host, run the following command as an administrator to restart  all services
run by chunkserver hosts in the Apsara system:

r ttrl |grep disk |awk '{print $1}'  > tubo.list
pssh -h tubo.list -i "/apsara/cloud/tool/tianji/apsarad start"

ii. On the webconsole host, run the following command as an administrator to make sure that all
services in the Apsara system are functioning properly:

pssh -h tubo.list -i "/apsara/cloud/tool/tianji/apsarad status"

PrerequisitePrerequisite
Obtain the following information:

The hostname or the IP address.

The drive letters of the problematic drive. For example, /dev/sdk.

The ID of the problematic drive. For example, if  the path of the problematic drive in the Apsara
Distributed File System is /apsarapangu/disk5, the drive ID is 5. You can also obtain the drive ID by
running the following command: puadmin lscs -m

ProcedureProcedure
1. Run the following command to check that the drive to be replaced is in DISK_ERROR status.

puadmin lscs -m

Not e Not e If  the hard drive is not in DISK_ERROR status, run the following command to change
the status:

puadmin cs -stat tcp://hostname or IP address:10260 -d drive ID  --set=ERROR

2. Run the following command to unmount the drive. In this example, the drive letters of the drive to
be unmounted are /dev/sdk.

sudo umount /dev/sdk1

11.9.3.4. Replace a hard drive with a new one on the11.9.3.4. Replace a hard drive with a new one on the

pangu_cs nodepangu_cs node
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Not e Not e Ignore this operation if  the df command output shows that the drive is not
mounted.

3. After the unmount operation is completed, replace the hard drive in hot swap mode.

4. Upload the sudo repair_app_disk.shsudo repair_app_disk.sh script  to the server and execute the script  to format the
drive.

5. Run the following command to set  the drive status in the Apsara Distributed File System to OK:

puadmin cs -stat tcp://hostname or  IP address:10260 -d drive ID  --set=OK

6. Restart  the server. After the server is started up, it  detects a new hard drive.

Not e Not e Kill the processes running on the pangu_cs chunk server and restart  the server.
Restart ing a chunk server does not affect  the continuity of your business because DataHub
adopts a distributed storage model.

7. Run the following command to check whether the drive status is DISK_OK.

puadmin lscs -m

You can log on to the server to confirm that the drive has the chunks sub-directory. For example, the
chunks exists in the /apsarapangu/disk5/chunks/ directory and new chunks are writ ten into the sub-
directory.

This topic describes how to log on to the Apsara Big Data Manager (ABM) console.

ContextContext
The URL of the ASO console, and the username and password used for logging on to the console are
obtained from the deployment personnel or an administrator.

The URL of the ASO console is in the following format: region-id.aso.intranet-domain-id.com.

A browser is available. We recommend that you use the Google Chrome browser.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Open your browser.

2. In the address bar, enter the URL region-id.aso.intranet-domain-id.com and press the Enter key.

11.9.4. DataHub O&M11.9.4. DataHub O&M
11.9.4.1. Log on to the ABM console11.9.4.1. Log on to the ABM console
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Not e Not e You can select  a language from the drop-down list  in the upper-right corner of the
page.

3. Enter your username and password.

Not e Not e Obtain the username and password for logging on to the ASO console from the
deployment personnel or an administrator.

When you log on to the ASO console for the first  t ime, you must change the password of your
username as prompted.

To enhance security, a password must meet the following requirements:

It  must contain uppercase and lowercase letters.

It  must contain digits.

It  must contain special characters such as exclamation points (!), at  signs (@), number signs (#),
dollar signs ($), and percent signs (%).

It  must be 10 to 20 characters in length.

4. Click Log OnLog On to go to the ASOASO console.

5. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Product sProduct s >  > Product  ListProduct  List . In the Big Dat a ServicesBig Dat a Services
sect ion of the page that appears, click Apsara Bigdat a ManagerApsara Bigdat a Manager to go to the homepage of
ABM.

The data tables and legends in the ABM console facilitate operations. This topic uses MaxCompute and
DataHub as examples to describe the common operations.

Search for a projectSearch for a project
You can perform a quick search for a project  by project  name.

1. On the MaxComput eMaxComput e page, click O&MO&M in the upper-right corner, and then click the BusinessBusiness tab.
The Project  ListProject  List  page under Project sProject s appears.

2. In the ProjectProject  f ield, enter a keyword of the project  name. Auto-suggestion is supported. Select
the target project  from the drop-down list , or select  the project  by using the up and down arrow
keys, and then press Ent erEnt er.

11.9.4.2. Common operations11.9.4.2. Common operations
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Not e Not e When a project  is matched, the region of the project  appears before the project
name.

The following figure shows the search result .

Filter projectsFilter projects
You can set  f ilter condit ions for mult iple columns at  the same t ime to filter projects and find the target
projects.

1. On the MaxComput eMaxComput e page, click O&MO&M in the upper-right corner, and then click the BusinessBusiness tab.
The Project  ListProject  List  page under Project sProject s appears.

2. On the Project  ListProject  List  page, click Filt erFilt er in the upper-left  corner of the list . A field for sett ing filter
condit ions appears for each column.

3. Click the icon next  to each field for sett ing filter condit ions and select  the filtering method. The
default  method is Cont ainsCont ains.

You can select  one of the following filtering methods:

EqualsEquals

Not  equalNot  equal

St art s wit hSt art s wit h

Ends wit hEnds wit h

Cont ainsCont ains

Not  cont ainsNot  cont ains

4. After you select  the filtering method, enter the filter condit ion. The projects that meet the filter
condit ion appear.
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5. If  the filtering result  is not accurate, you can continue performing this operation on other columns.

After you set  the filter condit ions for the projects, the Filt erFilt er button is highlighted. If  you need to
cancel f iltering, click the highlighted Filt erFilt er button.

Search for an itemSearch for an item
You can search for an item in a table by column, which is similar to filtering projects. For example, you
can perform the following steps to search for a checker:

1. On the MaxComput eMaxComput e page, click O&MO&M in the upper-right corner, and then click the Clust ersClust ers tab.
On the Clusters page, click the Healt h St at usHealt h St at us tab.

2. In the checker list , click the Filt erFilt er icon in a column and enter a keyword in the search box.

3. Click SearchSearch. The checkers that meet the requirements appear.

4. If  the search result  is not accurate, you can continue performing this operation on other columns.

Customize a columnCustomize a column
You can customize columns in the list . For example, you can set  the column posit ion or column width,
and determine whether to display a column. You can also set  f ilter condit ions for columns.

On the Project  ListProject  List  page, you can drag a column to change its posit ion.
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You can click  in a column heading to customize the column.

Pin ColumnPin Column: allows you to fix a column to the rightmost or leftmost of the list . Unless being pinned,
a column appears at  the default  posit ion.

Aut osize T his ColumnAut osize T his Column: allows you to adjust  the width of a column automatically.

Aut osize All ColumnsAut osize All Columns: allows you to adjust  the width of all columns automatically.

Reset  ColumnsReset  Columns: allows you to reset  a column to its init ial status.

T ool PanelT ool Panel:

Click  in a column heading and set  a filter condit ion to filter projects based on the column.

Click  in a column heading and select  the columns to display.
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If  you select  the check box of a column name, the column appears. Otherwise, the column is hidden.

Show the tool panelShow the tool panel
After the tool panel appears, it  is attached to the right of the list  so that you can set  the columns to
display.

On the Project  ListProject  List  page, click  in a column heading and select  T ool PanelT ool Panel. The tool panel is then

attached to the right of the list .
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Sort projects based on a columnSort projects based on a column
You can sort  projects based on a column in ascending or descending order.

On the Project  ListProject  List  page, click a column heading in the list . When you click the column heading for the
first  t ime, the projects are sorted based on the column in ascending order. When you click the column
heading for the second t ime, the projects are sorted in descending order. When you click the column
heading for the third t ime, the default  sort ing is restored.

Sort items based on a columnSort items based on a column
You can sort  items based on a column in ascending or descending order. The procedure and display
method are different from those described in Sort  projects based on a column.

1. On the MaxComput eMaxComput e page, click O&MO&M in the upper-right corner, and then click the Clust ersClust ers tab.
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On the Clusters page, click the Healt h St at usHealt h St at us tab.

2. In the checker list , click a column heading or the Sort  icon in the column heading to sort  checkers in
ascending order or descending order.

The highlighted up arrow indicates that the checkers are sorted in ascending order. The highlighted
down arrow indicates that the checkers are sorted in descending order.

View the trend charts for a MaxCompute clusterView the trend charts for a MaxCompute cluster
On the MaxComput eMaxComput e page, click O&MO&M in the upper-right corner, and then click the Clust ersClust ers tab. On the
Clusters page, you can view relevant metrics, such as CPU and memory usage, of the selected cluster.

Take CPU usage as an example. The trend chart  displays the trend lines of the total CPU usage (cpu),
CPU usage for executing code in kernel space (sys), and CPU usage for executing code in user space
(user) for the specified cluster over t ime in different colors.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.
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You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
CPU usage of the cluster in the specified period.

View the trend charts for a DataHub clusterView the trend charts for a DataHub cluster
1. On the Dat aHubDat aHub page, click O&MO&M in the upper-right corner, and then click the ServicesServices tab. In the

left-side navigation pane of the Services tab, click Manage ServiceManage Service.

2. On the OverviewOverview page, you can view the trend charts of resource usage for the specified cluster.

The trend charts, such as the trend charts of the read/write latency and the number of read/write
records, appear in the Trend for Resource Usage sect ion. Each chart  displays the trend lines of the
metrics over t ime in different colors. You can customize the metrics to display. You can click the
name of a metric under the chart  to determine whether to display the corresponding trend line in
the chart. A highlighted metric name indicates that the corresponding trend line is visible, whereas
a dimmed metric name indicates that the corresponding trend line is hidden.

This topic describes the features of DataHub O&M and how to go to the DataHub O&M page.

Modules and featuresModules and features
DataHub O&M includes the business O&M, service O&M, cluster O&M, and host  O&M modules. The
following table describes the submodules and features contained in each module.

11.9.4.3. DataHub O&M overview11.9.4.3. DataHub O&M overview
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Module Submodule or feature Description

Business O&M

Projects
Displays the name, owner, the number of topics,
read traffic, write traffic, storage usage of each
project, and the t ime when a project was created.

Topics

Displays the name, number of shards, storage
usage, read traffic, and write traffic of each topic,
the name of the project to which a topic belongs,
and the time when a topic was created.

Hotspot Analysis
Displays the distribution of shards on the hosts of a
cluster for you to perform hotspot analysis.

Service O&M

Fuxi

Overview

Displays the key operation metrics of Job Scheduler,
including the service overview, service status, health
check result, health check history, resource usage,
and overview of compute nodes. You can also view
the trend charts of CPU and memory usage on this
page.

Instances
Displays the information about the Job Scheduler
service roles, including the name, host, IP address,
and status of a service role, and host status.

Health Status

Displays the information about the checkers of a
cluster, including the checker details, check results
for the hosts in the cluster, and schemes to clear
alerts. In addition, you can log on to a host and
perform manual checks on the host.

Compute
Nodes

Displays the information about compute nodes of a
cluster, including the total CPU, idle CPU, total
memory, and idle memory of each compute node.
You can also check whether a node is added to the
blacklist  and whether it  is active. In addition, you can
add compute nodes to or remove compute nodes
from the blacklist  or read-only list  on the Compute
Nodes page.

Pangu

Overview

Displays the key operation metrics of Apsara
Distributed File System, including the service
overview, service status, health check result, health
check history, storage usage, and overview of
storage nodes. You can also view the trend charts
of storage usage and file count on this page.

Instances

Displays the information about the Apsara
Distributed File System service roles, including the
name, host, IP address, and status of a service role,
and host status.
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Health Status

Displays the information about the checkers of a
cluster, including the checker details, check results
for the hosts in the cluster, and schemes to clear
alerts. In addition, you can log on to a host and
perform manual checks on the host.

Storage
Nodes

Displays the information about the storage nodes
of Apsara Distributed File System, including the total
storage size, available storage size, status, TTL, and
send buffer size. You can also set the status of
storage nodes and data disks on this page.

Clusters

Overview

Displays the overall running information about a
cluster, including the host status, service status,
health check result, and health check history. You
can also view the trend charts of CPU usage, disk
usage, memory usage, load, and packet
transmission.

Health Status

Displays the information about the checkers of a
cluster, including the checker details, check results
for the hosts in the cluster, and schemes to clear
alerts. In addition, you can log on to a host and
perform manual checks on the host.

Hosts
Displays the information about all hosts in a cluster,
including the CPU usage, memory usage, root disk
usage, packet loss rate, and packet error rate.

Scale in Cluster and Scale out
Cluster operations

Allow you to scale in or out a DataHub cluster by
removing or adding physical hosts.

Delete Topic from Smoke Testing
operation

Allows you to delete topics from a DataHub test
project and view the execution history.

Reverse Parse Request ID
operation

Allows you to reverse parse RequestId to obtain the
time when a job was run and the IP address of the
host. You can use the obtained information to query
logs for troubleshooting.

Hosts

Overview

Displays the overall running information about a
host in a DataHub cluster. On this page, you can
view the root disk usage, total usage, 1-minute
load, 5-minute load, 15-minute load, health check
result, and health check history of the host. You can
also view the trend charts of CPU usage, disk usage,
memory usage, load, packet transmission, TCP
connection, and root disk usage for the host.

Charts
Displays the enlarged trend charts of CPU usage,
memory usage, storage usage, load, and packet
transmission of a host.

Module Submodule or feature Description
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Health Status

Displays the information about the checkers of a
host, including the checker details, check results,
and schemes to clear alerts. In addition, you can log
on to the host and perform manual checks on the
host.

Services
Displays the information about service instances and
service roles of a host.

Module Submodule or feature Description

DataHub O&M entryDataHub O&M entry
1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. Click  in the upper-left  corner and select  Dat aHubDat aHub.

3. On the DataHub page, click O&MO&M in the upper-right corner. The BusinessBusiness tab appears.

The O&MO&M page includes four modules, namely, BusinessBusiness, ServicesServices, Clust ersClust ers, and Host sHost s.

This topic describes how to go to the business O&M page for DataHub in the ABM console.

1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. Click  in the upper-left  corner and select  Dat aHubDat aHub.

3. On the DataHub page, click O&MO&M in the upper-right corner, and then click the BusinessBusiness tab. The
Project sProject s page appears.

11.9.4.4. Business O&M11.9.4.4. Business O&M

11.9.4.4.1. Business O&M entry11.9.4.4.1. Business O&M entry
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The Projects page displays the name, owner, the number of topics, read traffic, write traffic, storage of
each project, and the t ime when a project  is created.

EntryEntry
On the BusinessBusiness page, click Project sProject s in the left-side navigation pane. The Projects page appears on
the right.

View project overviewView project overview
On the Project sProject s page, click the name of a project  that you want to view. The Overview page for the
project  appears.

11.9.4.4.2. Projects11.9.4.4.2. Projects
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View topics of a projectView topics of a project
On the Project sProject s page, click the name of a project  that you want to view. On the page that appears,
click the T opicsT opics tab. All topics in the project  appear.

The Log Sources page displays the name of a topic, the name of the project  to which the topic
belongs, the number of shards, storage usage, read traffic, and write traffic of the topic, and the t ime
when the topic was created.

View a topicView a topic
1. On the BusinessBusiness tab, click T opicsT opics in the left-side navigation pane. The Log Sources page appears.

11.9.4.4.3. Topics11.9.4.4.3. Topics
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2. On the Log SourcesLog Sources page, click the name of the topic that you want to view. On the page that
appears, you can view the number of shards, the t ime when the topic was created and modified,
and the current storage usage, lifecycle, type, and descript ion of the topic. You can also view more
details about monitoring metrics, shards, subscript ions, DataConnectors, and schema.

The details page of a topic contains the following tabs, where you can view different information:

Met ricMet ric: On the Metric tab, you can view information about the throughput and latency of a topic in
quasi-real t ime.

ShardShard: Shards are concurrent tunnels used for data transmission in a topic.

On the Shard tab, you can view the ID, status, and act ive t ime of each shard.

Subscript ionsSubscript ions: The subscript ion feature of DataHub supports saving consumption offsets to the
server and resuming data consumption from a saved consumption offset.

On the Subscript ions tab, you can view the ID, status, owner, and descript ion of each subscript ion
and the t ime when the subscript ion was modified.

Dat aConnect orDat aConnect or: DataConnectors synchronize the streaming data from DataHub to other Apsara
Stack services. You can configure a DataConnector so that the data you write to DataHub can be
used in other Apsara Stack services.

On the DataConnector tab, you can view the name, ID, owner, and status of each DataConnector,
and the t ime when the DataConnector was created and modified.

SchemaSchema: The schema is used to define the data types of f ields.

On the Schema tab, you can view the data type and name of each field.

The Hotspot Analysis page displays the distribution of shards on the hosts of a cluster for you to
perform hotspot analysis.

11.9.4.4.4. Hotspot analysis11.9.4.4.4. Hotspot analysis
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Go to the Hotspot Analysis pageGo to the Hotspot Analysis page
On the BusinessBusiness tab, click Hot spot  AnalysisHot spot  Analysis in the left-side navigation pane. On the Hotspot Analysis
page, you can view the distribution of shards on the hosts of a specific cluster in the column chart.

Refresh the column chart and filter the dataRefresh the column chart and filter the data
On the Hot spot  AnalysisHot spot  Analysis page, you can click ShardsShards to refresh the column chart. You can also set
condit ions in the list  below the chart  to filter the data.

The Overview page for the control service displays the overall running information about the service,
including the service overview, service status, health check result , health check history, and trends of
resource usage.

Go to the O&M page for the control serviceGo to the O&M page for the control service
1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. Click  in the upper-left  corner and select  Dat aHubDat aHub.

3. On the DataHub page, click O&MO&M in the upper-right corner, and then click the ServicesServices tab.

4. On the ServicesServices tab, click Manage ServiceManage Service in the left-side navigation pane. The OverviewOverview page
for the control service appears.

This topic describes how to go to the service O&M page for Job Scheduler in DataHub in the ABM
console.

1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. Click  in the upper-left  corner and select  Dat aHubDat aHub.

3. On the DataHub page, click O&MO&M in the upper-right corner, and then click the ServicesServices tab.

4. On the ServicesServices tab, click FuxiFuxi in the left-side navigation pane and select  a cluster from the drop-
down list . The OverviewOverview page for Job Scheduler appears.

The Overview page displays the key operation metrics of Job Scheduler, including the service overview,
service status, health check result , health check history, resource usage, and overview of compute
nodes. You can also view the trend charts of CPU and memory usage on this page.

Go to the Overview pageGo to the Overview page
1. On the ServicesServices tab, click FuxiFuxi in the left-side navigation pane.

11.9.4.5. Service O&M11.9.4.5. Service O&M

11.9.4.5.1. Control Service O&M11.9.4.5.1. Control Service O&M

11.9.4.5.2. Service O&M for Job Scheduler11.9.4.5.2. Service O&M for Job Scheduler

11.9.4.5.2.1. Job Scheduler O&M entry11.9.4.5.2.1. Job Scheduler O&M entry

11.9.4.5.2.2. Service overview11.9.4.5.2.2. Service overview
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2. Select  a cluster from the drop-down list  and click the OverviewOverview tab. The OverviewOverview page for Job
Scheduler appears.

The OverviewOverview page displays the key operation metrics of Job Scheduler, including the service
overview, service status, health check result , health check history, resource usage, and overview of
compute nodes. You can also view the trend charts of CPU and memory usage on this page.

ServicesServices
This sect ion shows the numbers of available services, unavailable services, and services that are being
updated.

RolesRoles
This sect ion shows all Job Scheduler server roles and their states. You can also view the expected and
actual numbers of machines for each server role.

Click the name of a server role to go to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console and
view its details.

Saturability - Resource UsageSaturability - Resource Usage
This sect ion shows the allocation of CPU and memory resources.

CPU (Core): shows the CPU utilizat ion, the total number of CPU cores, the number of available CPU
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cores, and the CPU cores for SQL acceleration.

Memory (Bytes): shows the memory usage, the total memory size, the available memory size, and the
memory size for SQL acceleration.

View the trend charts of CPU and memory usageView the trend charts of CPU and memory usage
In the CPU Usage (1/100 Core) and Memory Usage (MB) sect ions, you can view the trend charts of CPU
and memory usage of the selected cluster. Each trend chart  displays the trend lines of the used quota,
idle quota, and total quota of the relevant resource over t ime in different colors.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
CPU usage of the cluster in the specified period.

Compute NodesCompute Nodes
This sect ion shows the details of compute nodes in Job Scheduler. The details include the percentage
of online compute nodes, the total number of compute nodes, the number of online compute nodes,
and the number of compute nodes in a blacklist .

The Instances page displays information about the Job Scheduler service roles, including the name, host,
IP address, and status of a service role, and host  status.

1. On the ServicesServices page, click FuxiFuxi in the left-side navigation pane.

2. Select  a cluster from the drop-down list , and then click the Inst ancesInst ances tab. The Inst ancesInst ances page
for Job Scheduler appears.

On the Inst ancesInst ances page, you can view information about the Job Scheduler service roles, including
the name, host, IP address, and status of a service role, and host  status.

11.9.4.5.2.3. Service instances11.9.4.5.2.3. Service instances
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On the Health Status page for Job Scheduler, you can view all checkers of Job Scheduler, including the
checker details, check results, and schemes to clear alerts (if  any). In addit ion, you can log on to a host
and perform manual checks on the host.

Go to the Health Status pageGo to the Health Status page
1. On the ServicesServices tab, click FuxiFuxi in the left-side navigation pane.

2. Select  a cluster from the drop-down list  and click the Healt h St at usHealt h St at us tab. The Healt h St at usHealt h St at us
page for Job Scheduler appears.

On the Healt h St at usHealt h St at us page, you can view all checkers of the Job Scheduler service and the check
results for all hosts in the cluster. The check results are divided into Crit icalCrit ical, WarningWarning, and
Except ionExcept ion. They are displayed in different colors. Pay attention to the check results, especially the
Crit icalCrit ical and WarningWarning results, and handle them in a t imely manner.

Supported operationsSupported operations
On the Health Status page, you can view the information about the checkers of a cluster, including the
checker details, hosts with alerts and alert  causes, and schemes to clear alerts. In addit ion, you can log
on to a host  and perform manual checks on the host. For more information, see Cluster health.

You can view the details of compute nodes on the Compute Nodes page for Job Scheduler, including
the total CPU, idle CPU, total memory, and idle memory of each compute node. You can also check
whether a node is added to the blacklist  and whether it  is act ive. In addit ion, you can add compute
nodes to or remove compute nodes from the blacklist  or read-only list  on the Compute Nodes page.

Go to the Compute Nodes pageGo to the Compute Nodes page
1. On the ServicesServices tab, click FuxiFuxi in the left-side navigation pane.

2. Select  a cluster from the drop-down list  and click the Comput e NodesComput e Nodes tab. The Comput e NodesComput e Nodes
page for Job Scheduler appears.

On this page, you can view the details of compute nodes, including the total CPU, idle CPU, total
memory, and idle memory of each compute node. You can also check whether a node is added to
the blacklist  and whether it  is act ive.

Blacklist  and read-only settingBlacklist  and read-only setting
You can add compute nodes to or remove compute nodes from the blacklist  or read-only list . To add
compute nodes to the blacklist , follow these steps:

1. On the Comput e NodesComput e Nodes page, click Act ionsAct ions for the target compute node and then select  AddAdd
t o Blacklistt o Blacklist .

2. In the dialog box that appears, click RunRun. A message appears, indicating that the act ion has been
submitted.

11.9.4.5.2.4. Service health11.9.4.5.2.4. Service health

11.9.4.5.2.5. Compute nodes11.9.4.5.2.5. Compute nodes
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The value of the Host nameHost name parameter is automatically filled. You do not need to specify a value
for this parameter.

You can check whether a compute node is added to the blacklist  in the compute node list  after the
configuration is completed.

This topic describes how to go to the service O&M page for Apsara Distributed File System in DataHub in
the ABM console.

1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. Click  in the upper-left  corner and select  Dat aHubDat aHub.

3. On the DataHub page, click O&MO&M in the upper-right corner, and then click the ServicesServices tab.

4. On the ServicesServices tab, click PanguPangu in the left-side navigation pane and select  a cluster from the
drop-down list . The OverviewOverview page for Apsara Distributed File System appears.

The Overview tab shows the key operating information about Apsara Distributed File System. The
information includes the service overview, service status, storage usage, storage node overview, and
the trend charts of storage usage and file count.

Go to the Overview pageGo to the Overview page
1. On the ServicesServices tab, click PanguPangu in the left-side navigation pane.

2. Select  a cluster from the drop-down list  and click the OverviewOverview tab. The OverviewOverview page for
Apsara Distributed File System appears.

11.9.4.5.3. Service O&M for Apsara Distributed File11.9.4.5.3. Service O&M for Apsara Distributed File

SystemSystem

11.9.4.5.3.1. Apsara Distributed File System O&M entry11.9.4.5.3.1. Apsara Distributed File System O&M entry

11.9.4.5.3.2. Service overview11.9.4.5.3.2. Service overview
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The OverviewOverview page displays the key operation metrics of Apsara Distributed File System, including
the service overview, service status, health check result , health check history, storage usage, and
overview of storage nodes. You can also view the trend charts of storage usage and file count on
this page.

ServicesServices
This sect ion shows the status of Apsara Distributed File System and the number of server roles.

RolesRoles
This sect ion shows all server roles of Apsara Distributed File System and their states. You can also view
the expected and actual numbers of hosts for each server role.

Saturability - StorageSaturability - Storage
This sect ion shows the storage usage and file count.

Storage: shows the storage usage, total storage space, available storage space, and recycle bin size.

File Count: shows the file count usage, maximum number of f iles, number of exist ing files, and
number of f iles in the recycle bin.
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Storage Trend and File Count TrendStorage Trend and File Count Trend
This sect ion shows the trend charts of the storage usage and file count. The storage usage chart
shows the trend lines of the total storage space, used storage space, and storage usage in different
colors. The file count chart  shows the trend line of the file count.

In the upper-right corner of the chart, click the  icon to zoom in the chart. The following figure shows

an enlarged chart  of storage usage.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
storage usage of the cluster in the specified period.

Storage NodesStorage Nodes
This sect ion shows information about the storage nodes of Apsara Distributed File System. The
information includes the numbers of data nodes, normal nodes, disks, and normal disks. You can also
view the faulty node percentage and faulty disk percentage.
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The Instances page displays information about the Apsara Distributed File System service roles,
including the name, host, IP address, and status of a service role, and host  status.

Go to the Instances pageGo to the Instances page
1. On the ServicesServices tab, click PanguPangu in the left-side navigation pane.

2. Select  a cluster from the drop-down list  and click the Inst ancesInst ances tab. The Inst ancesInst ances page for
Apsara Distributed File System appears.

On the Inst ancesInst ances page, you can view information about the Apsara Distributed File System service
roles, including the name, host, IP address, and status of a service role, and host  status.

Supported operationsSupported operations
You can filter or sort  service roles by column to facilitate information retrieval. For more information, see
Common operations.

You can change the primary master node or run a checkpoint  on a master node of Apsara Distributed
File System. For more information, see Change the primary master node for Apsara Distributed File
System and Run a checkpoint  on the master nodes of Apsara Distributed File System.

On the Health Status page for Apsara Distributed File System, you can view all checkers of Apsara
Distributed File System, including the checker details, check results, and schemes to clear alerts (if  any).
In addit ion, you can log on to a host  and perform manual checks on the host.

Go to the Health Status pageGo to the Health Status page
1. On the ServicesServices tab, click PanguPangu in the left-side navigation pane.

2. Select  a cluster from the drop-down list  and click the Healt h St at usHealt h St at us tab. The Healt h St at usHealt h St at us
page for Apsara Distributed File System appears.

On the Healt h St at usHealt h St at us page, you can view all checkers of Apsara Distributed File System and the
check results for all hosts in the cluster. The check results are divided into Crit icalCrit ical, WarningWarning, and
Except ionExcept ion. They are displayed in different colors. Pay attention to the check results, especially the
Crit icalCrit ical and WarningWarning results, and handle them in a t imely manner.

This topic describes how to view the storage overview and storage node information of Apsara
Distributed File System, and how to set  the status of storage nodes and data disks.

11.9.4.5.3.3. Service roles11.9.4.5.3.3. Service roles

11.9.4.5.3.4. Service health11.9.4.5.3.4. Service health

11.9.4.5.3.5. Storage nodes11.9.4.5.3.5. Storage nodes
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Entry to the Storage Overview pageEntry to the Storage Overview page
1. On the ServicesServices page, click PanguPangu in the left-side navigation pane.

2. Select  a cluster from the drop-down list , and then click the St orageSt orage tab. The St orage OverviewSt orage Overview
page for Apsara Distributed File System appears.

The St orage OverviewSt orage Overview page displays whether data rebalancing is enabled, key metrics and their
values, suggestions to handle exceptions, and rack specificat ions of Apsara Distributed File System.
The St orage NodesSt orage Nodes page displays the information about all storage nodes of Apsara Distributed
File System, including the total storage size, available storage size, status, t ime to live (TTL), and
send buffer size. You can also set  the status of storage nodes and data disks on this page.

Set the storage node statusSet the storage node status
You can set  the storage node status to Disabled or Normal. This sect ion describes how to set  the
status of a storage node to Disabled.

1. On the St orage NodesSt orage Nodes page, find the target storage node and choose Act ionsAct ions > Set  NodeSet  Node
St at us t o DisabledSt at us t o Disabled in the Act ions column.

2. In the dialog box that appears, click RunRun. A message appears, indicating that the act ion has been
submitted.

The values of the VolumeVolume and Host nameHost name parameters are automatically filled based on the
selected storage node. You do not need to specify values for the parameters.

You can check whether the status of storage node is changed in the storage node list .

Set the data disk statusSet the data disk status
You can set  the data disk status to Error or Normal. This sect ion describes how to set  the status of a
data disk to Error.
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1. On the St orage NodesSt orage Nodes page, find the target storage node and choose Act ionsAct ions > Set  DiskSet  Disk
St at us t o ErrorSt at us t o Error in the Act ions column.

2. In the dialog box that appears, set  the DiskidDiskid parameter.

The values of the VolumeVolume and Host nameHost name parameters are automatically filled based on the
selected storage node. You do not need to specify values for the parameters.

3. Click RunRun. A message appears, indicating that the act ion has been submitted.

Apsara Bigdata Manager (ABM) allows you to clear the recycle bin of Apsara Distributed File System to
release storage space.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Your ABM account has the permission to manage DataHub.

ProcedureProcedure
1. On the ServicesServices tab, click PanguPangu in the left-side navigation pane and select  a cluster from the

drop-down list . The OverviewOverview page for Apsara Distributed File System appears.

2. Choose Act ionsAct ions > Empt y Recycle BinEmpt y Recycle Bin in the upper-right corner.

3. In the right-side pane that appears, set  the volumevolume parameter. The default  value is
PanguDef ault VolumePanguDef ault Volume.

4. Click RunRun. A message appears, indicating that the request  has been submitted.

5. View the execution status.

Move the pointer over Act ionsAct ions in the upper-right corner and select  Execut ion Hist oryExecut ion Hist ory next  to
Empt y Recycle BinEmpt y Recycle Bin. In the right-side pane that appears, view the execution history.

In the Current Status column, RUNNINGRUNNING indicates that the execution is in progress, SUCCESSSUCCESS
indicates that the execution is successful, and FAILEDFAILED indicates that the execution fails.

6. If  the status is FAILED, click Det ailsDet ails in the Details column to identify the cause of the failure.

11.9.4.5.3.6. Empty the recycle bin of Apsara Distributed11.9.4.5.3.6. Empty the recycle bin of Apsara Distributed

File SystemFile System
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You can view information about parameter sett ings, host  details, script, and runtime parameters to
identify the cause of the failure.

ABM allows you to enable or disable data rebalancing for Apsara Distributed File System.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Your ABM account has the permission to manage DataHub.

Disable data rebalancingDisable data rebalancing
1. On the ServicesServices tab, click PanguPangu in the left-side navigation pane and select  a cluster from the

drop-down list . The Overview page for Apsara Distributed File System appears.

2. Choose Act ionsAct ions > Disable Dat a RebalancingDisable Dat a Rebalancing in the upper-right corner.

3. In the right-side pane that appears, set  the volumevolume parameter. The default  value is
PanguDef ault VolumePanguDef ault Volume.

4. Click RunRun. A message appears, indicating that the request  has been submitted.

5. View the execution status.

Move the pointer over Act ionsAct ions in the upper-right corner and select  Execut ion Hist oryExecut ion Hist ory next  to
Disable Dat a RebalancingDisable Dat a Rebalancing. In the right-side pane that appears, view the execution history.

11.9.4.5.3.7. Enable or disable data rebalancing for11.9.4.5.3.7. Enable or disable data rebalancing for

Apsara Distributed File SystemApsara Distributed File System
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In the Current Status column, RUNNINGRUNNING indicates that the execution is in progress, SUCCESSSUCCESS
indicates that the execution is successful, and FAILEDFAILED indicates that the execution fails.

6. If  the status is FAILED, click Det ailsDet ails in the Details column to locate the failure cause. For more
information, see Locate the failure cause.

Enable data rebalancingEnable data rebalancing
1. On the ServicesServices tab, click PanguPangu in the left-side navigation pane and select  a cluster from the

drop-down list . The Overview page for Apsara Distributed File System appears.

2. Choose Act ionsAct ions > Enable Dat a RebalancingEnable Dat a Rebalancing in the upper-right corner.

3. In the right-side pane that appears, set  volumevolume. The default  value is PanguDef ault VolumePanguDef ault Volume.

4. Click RunRun. A message appears, indicating that the request  has been submitted.

5. View the execution status.

Move the pointer over Act ionsAct ions in the upper-right corner and select  Execut ion Hist oryExecut ion Hist ory next  to
Enable Dat a RebalancingEnable Dat a Rebalancing. In the right-side pane that appears, view the execution history.

In the Current Status column, RUNNINGRUNNING indicates that the execution is in progress, SUCCESSSUCCESS
indicates that the execution is successful, and FAILEDFAILED indicates that the execution fails.

6. If  the status is FAILED, click Det ailsDet ails in the Details column to locate the failure cause. For more
information, see Locate the failure cause.

Locate the failure causeLocate the failure cause
This sect ion uses the procedure of locating the failure cause for enabling data reblancing as an
example.

1. Find the target failed execution and click Det ailsDet ails in the Details column.

2. In the right-side pane that appears, click View Det ailsView Det ails for a failed step to locate the failure cause.
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You can also view information about parameter sett ings, host  details, script, and execution
parameters to locate the failure cause.

ABM allows you to run checkpoints on master nodes of Apsara Distributed File System. This operation
writes memory data to disks. When a failure occurs in Apsara Distributed File System, you can use
checkpoints to restore data to the status before the failure. This guarantees data consistency.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Your ABM account has the permission to manage DataHub.

ProcedureProcedure
1. On the ServicesServices tab, click PanguPangu in the left-side navigation pane and select  a cluster from the

drop-down list . The Overview page for Apsara Distributed File System appears.

2. Choose Act ionsAct ions > Run Checkpoint  on Mast er NodeRun Checkpoint  on Mast er Node in the upper-right corner.

3. In the right-side pane that appears, set  the volumevolume parameter. The default  value is
PanguDef ault VolumePanguDef ault Volume.

4. Click RunRun. A message appears, indicating that the request  has been submitted.

5. View the execution status.

Move the pointer over Act ionsAct ions in the upper-right corner and select  Execut ion Hist oryExecut ion Hist ory next  to
Run Checkpoint  on Mast er NodeRun Checkpoint  on Mast er Node. In the right-side pane that appears, view the execution
history.

11.9.4.5.3.8. Run a checkpoint on master nodes of11.9.4.5.3.8. Run a checkpoint on master nodes of

Apsara Distributed File SystemApsara Distributed File System
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In the Current Status column, RUNNINGRUNNING indicates that the execution is in progress, SUCCESSSUCCESS
indicates that the execution is successful, and FAILEDFAILED indicates that the execution fails.

6. If  the status is FAILED, click Det ailsDet ails in the Details column to locate the failure cause.

You can also view information about parameter sett ings, host  details, script, and execution
parameters to locate the failure cause.

ABM allows you to perform primary/secondary switchover on the master nodes of Apsara Distributed
File System. After the primary/secondary switchover is completed, a secondary master node becomes
the new primary master node, and the original primary master node becomes a new secondary master
node.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Your ABM account has the permission to manage DataHub.

You have obtained the roles of the primary and secondary master nodes in a volume. To view the role
of a master node, log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console and access
the PanguT ools#PanguT ools#  host  in the DataHub cluster. Then, run the puadmin gemspuadmin gems command on the host.

You have obtained the hostname of the secondary master node that is to be changed to the new
primary master node. To view the hostname, perform the following steps: Log on to the ABM
console, go to the O&M page for DataHub, and then click ServicesServices. On the page that appears, click

11.9.4.5.3.9. Change the primary master node of Apsara11.9.4.5.3.9. Change the primary master node of Apsara

Distributed File SystemDistributed File System
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PanguPangu in the left-side navigation pane and click the Inst ancesInst ances tab. On the Inst ancesInst ances page, view
the hostnames of PanguMast er#PanguMast er#  hosts.

Background informationBackground information
A volume in Apsara Distributed File System is similar to a namespace in Hadoop Distributed File System
(HDFS). The default  volume is PanguDefaultVolume. Mult iple volumes may exist  if  a cluster consists of
numerous nodes. A volume has three master nodes. One of the nodes serves as the primary master
node, whereas the other two nodes serve as secondary master nodes.

ProcedureProcedure
1. On the ServicesServices tab, click PanguPangu in the left-side navigation pane and select  a cluster from the

drop-down list . The OverviewOverview page for Apsara Distributed File System appears.

2. Choose Act ionsAct ions > Change Primary Mast er NodeChange Primary Mast er Node in the upper-right corner. In the right-side pane
that appears, set  the parameters.

You must set  the following parameters in this step:

volumevolume: the volume whose primary master node is to be changed. Default  value:
PanguDef ault VolumePanguDef ault Volume. If  a cluster consists of mult iple volumes, set  this parameter to the name
of the actual volume whose primary master node is to be changed.

host namehost name: the hostname of the secondary master node that is changed to be the new primary
master node.

log_gaplog_gap: the maximum log number gap between the original primary and secondary master
nodes. During the switchover, the system checks the log number gap between the original
primary and secondary master nodes. If  the gap is less than the specified value, switchover is
allowed. Otherwise, you cannot change the primary master node. Default  value: 100000100000.

3. Click RunRun. A message appears, indicating that the request  has been submitted.

4. View the execution status.

Move the pointer over Act ionsAct ions in the upper-right corner and select  Execut ion Hist oryExecut ion Hist ory next  to
Change Primary Mast er NodeChange Primary Mast er Node. In the right-side pane that appears, view the execution history.
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In the Current Status column, RUNNINGRUNNING indicates that the execution is in progress, SUCCESSSUCCESS
indicates that the execution is successful, and FAILEDFAILED indicates that the execution fails.

5. If  the status is FAILED, click Det ailsDet ails in the Details column to locate the failure cause.

You can also view information about parameter sett ings, host  details, script, and execution
parameters to locate the failure cause.

This topic describes how to go to the cluster O&M page for DataHub in the ABM console.

1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. Click  in the upper-left  corner and select  Dat aHubDat aHub.

3. On the DataHub page, click O&MO&M in the upper-right corner, and then click the Clust ersClust ers tab.

4. On the Clust ersClust ers tab, select  a cluster in the left-side navigation pane. The OverviewOverview page for the
cluster appears.

The cluster overview page displays the overall running and health check information about a cluster. On
this page, you can view the host  status, service status, health check result  and health check history of
the cluster. You can also view the trend charts of CPU usage, disk usage, memory usage, load, and
packet transmission for the cluster.

Go to the Overview page for a clusterGo to the Overview page for a cluster
1. On the O&MO&M page, click the Clust ersClust ers tab.

2. On the Clust ersClust ers tab, select  a cluster in the left-side navigation pane and click the OverviewOverview tab.
The Overview page for the cluster appears.

11.9.4.6. Cluster O&M11.9.4.6. Cluster O&M

11.9.4.6.1. Cluster O&M entry11.9.4.6.1. Cluster O&M entry

11.9.4.6.2. Cluster overview11.9.4.6.2. Cluster overview
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HostsHosts
This sect ion displays the respective number of hosts in different states in the cluster. A host  may be in
one of the following states: good, bad, and upgrading.

ServicesServices
This sect ion displays all services deployed in the cluster and the respective number of services in the
good and bad states.

Health CheckHealth Check
This sect ion displays the number of checkers deployed for the cluster and the respective number of
Crit ical, Warning, and Exception alerts.

Click View Det ailsView Det ails to go to the Health Status page. On this page, you can view the health check
details. For more information, see Cluster health.

Health Check HistoryHealth Check History
This sect ion displays a record of the health checks performed on the cluster.

Click View Det ailsView Det ails to go to the Health Status page. On this page, you can view the health check
details. For more information, see Cluster health.

You can click the event content of a check to view the anomalous items.

CPUCPU
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This chart  shows the trend lines of the total CPU utilizat ion (cpu), CPU utilizat ion for executing code in
kernel space (sys), and CPU utilizat ion for executing code in user space (user) for the cluster in different
colors.

In the upper-right corner of the chart, click the  icon to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
CPU utilizat ion of the cluster in the specified period.

DISKDISK
This chart  shows the trend lines of the storage usage in the/, /boot, /home/admin, and /home
directories for the cluster in different colors.

In the upper-right corner of the chart, click the  icon to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
storage usage of the cluster in the specified period.

MEMORYMEMORY
This chart  shows the trend lines of the memory usage (mem), total memory size (total), used memory
size (used), size of memory used by buffers (buff), size of memory used by the page cache (cach), and
available memory size (free) for the cluster in different colors.

In the upper-right corner of the chart, click the  icon to zoom in the chart.
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You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
memory usage of the cluster in the specified period.

PACKAGEPACKAGE
This chart  shows the trend lines of the numbers of dropped packets (drop), error packets (error),
received packets (in), and sent packets (out) for the cluster in different colors. These trend lines reflect
the data transmission status of the cluster.

In the upper-right corner of the chart, click the  icon to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
data transmission status of the cluster in the specified period.

LOADLOAD
This chart  shows the trend lines of the 1-minute, 5-minute, and 15-minute load averages for the cluster
in different colors.

In the upper-right corner of the chart, click the  icon to zoom in the chart.
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You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
1-minute, 5-minute, and 15-minute load averages of the cluster in the specified period.

The Health Status page displays the information about the checkers of the selected cluster, including
the checker details, check results for the hosts in the cluster, and schemes to clear alerts. In addit ion,
you can log on to a host  and perform manual checks on the host.

Go to the Health Status pageGo to the Health Status page
On the Clust ersClust ers tab, select  a cluster in the left-side navigation pane and click the Healt h St at usHealt h St at us tab.
The Health Status page for the cluster appears.

On the Healt h St at usHealt h St at us tab, you can view all checkers for the cluster and the check results for the hosts
in the cluster. The following alerts may be reported on a host: CRIT ICALCRIT ICAL, WARNINGWARNING, and EXCEPT IONEXCEPT ION.
The alerts are repesented in different colors. Handle the alerts in a t imely manner, especially the
CRIT ICALCRIT ICAL and WARNINGWARNING alerts.

View checker detailsView checker details
1. On the Health Status tab, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a checker. In the dialog box that

appears, view checker details.

11.9.4.6.3. Cluster health11.9.4.6.3. Cluster health
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The checker details include NameName, SourceSource, AliasAlias, Applicat ionApplicat ion, T ypeT ype, SchedulingScheduling, Dat aDat a
Collect ionCollect ion, Def ault  Execut ion Int ervalDef ault  Execut ion Int erval, and Descript ionDescript ion. The schemes to clear alerts are
provided in the descript ion.

2. Click Show MoreShow More to view more information about the checker.

You can view information about ScriptScript , T argetT arget , Def ault  T hresholdDef ault  T hreshold, and Mount  PointMount  Point .

View the hosts for which alerts are reported and causes for the alertsView the hosts for which alerts are reported and causes for the alerts
You can view the check history and check results of a checker on a host.

1. On the Health Status tab, click ++  to expand a checker for which alerts are reported. You can view all
hosts where the checker is run.

2. Click a hostname. In the pane that appears, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a check result  to
view the cause of the alert .
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Clear alertsClear alerts
On the Health Status tab, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a checker for which alerts are reported.
In the dialog box that appears, view the schemes to clear alerts.

Log on to a hostLog on to a host
You may need to log on to a host  to handle alerts or other issues that occurred on the host.

1. On the Health Status tab, click ++  to expand a checker for which alerts are reported.

2. Click the Log OnLog On icon of a host. The T erminalServiceT erminalService page appears.
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3. On the T erminalServiceT erminalService page, click the hostname to log on to the host.

Run a checker againRun a checker again
After you clear an alert  for a host, click Ref reshRef resh in the Act ions column of the host  to run the checker
again for the host. This way, you can check whether the alert  is cleared.
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The cluster hosts page displays information about hosts, including the hostname, IP address, role, type,
CPU usage, total memory size, available memory size, load, root disk usage, packet loss rate, and packet
error rate.

On the Clust ersClust ers page, select  a cluster in the left-side navigation pane, and then click the Host sHost s tab.
The Host sHost s page for the cluster appears.

To view more information about a host, click the name of the host. The Overview tab of the Hosts page
appears. For more information, see Host  overview.

This topic describes how to scale out a DataHub cluster in the ABM console. Cluster scale-out refers to
the process of adding physical hosts in the default  cluster of Apsara Infrastructure Management
Framework to a DataHub cluster. The physical hosts of a DataHub cluster include chunkserver and
frontend hosts.

11.9.4.6.4. Cluster hosts11.9.4.6.4. Cluster hosts

11.9.4.6.5. Cluster scale-out11.9.4.6.5. Cluster scale-out
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PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The physical hosts to be added to a DataHub cluster are available in the default  cluster of Apsara
Infrastructure Management Framework.

The default  cluster of Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework has hosts whose projectproject  is
dat ahubdat ahub.

Not e Not e Scale-out is only available for chunkserverchunkserver and f ront endf ront end hosts in a DataHub
cluster.

Background informationBackground information
In Apsara Stack, scaling out a cluster involves complex operations. You must configure a new physical
host  on Deployment Planner so that it  can be added to the default  cluster of Apsara Infrastructure
Management Framework. The default  cluster can be considered as an idle resource pool that provides
resources for scaling out clusters for your business. To scale out a cluster, add physical hosts in the
default  cluster of Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework to the cluster. To scale in a cluster,
remove physical hosts from the cluster to the default  cluster of Apsara Infrastructure Management
Framework.

Step 1: Obtain the name of the host to be added to a DataHubStep 1: Obtain the name of the host to be added to a DataHub
clustercluster

1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. Click  in the upper-left  corner and select  T IANJIT IANJI to log on to the Apsara Infrastructure

Management Framework console.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Machine Operat ionsMachine Operat ions.

4. On the Machine Operat ionsMachine Operat ions page, search for a host  whose project  is dat ahubdat ahub in the def aultdef ault
cluster. Then, copy the name of the host.

Step 2: Add the host to the target DataHub clusterStep 2: Add the host to the target DataHub cluster
You can add mult iple hosts to a DataHub cluster at  a t ime to scale out the cluster. To scale out a
cluster, you must first  specify an exist ing host  as the template host. When you scale out the DataHub
cluster, the hosts copy configurations from the template host  so that the hosts can be added to the
cluster at  a t ime.

1. On the O&M page of the ABM console, click the Clust ersClust ers tab. On the Clusters tab, select  the target
cluster in the left-side navigation pane, click the Host sHost s tab, and then select  a host  whose role is
chunkserverchunkserver or f ront endf ront end as the template host.

2. Choose Act ionsAct ions >  > Scale out  Clust erScale out  Clust er in the upper-right corner. In the Scale out  Clust erScale out  Clust er right-
side pane, set  relevant parameters.

You must set  the following parameters in this step:

Ref er Host nameRef er Host name: the name of the template host. The name of the selected host  is used by
default .

host namehost name: the name of the host  to be added to the DataHub cluster. The drop-down list
displays all available hosts in the default  cluster for scale-out. You can select  one or more hosts
from the drop-down list .
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3. Click RunRun. A message appears, indicating that the request  has been submitted.

4. View the scale-out status.

Move the pointer over Act ionsAct ions in the upper-right corner and select  Execut ion Hist oryExecut ion Hist ory next  to
Scale out  Clust erScale out  Clust er. In the right-side pane that appears, view the execution status.

It  may take some t ime for the cluster to be scaled out. In the Current Status column, RUNNINGRUNNING
indicates that the execution is in progress, SUCCESSSUCCESS indicates that the execution is successful, and
FAILEDFAILED indicates that the execution fails.

5. If  the status is RUNNING, click Det ailsDet ails in the Details column to view the steps and progress of the
scale-out.

6. If  the status is FAILEDFAILED, click Det ailsDet ails to locate the failure cause. For more information, see Locate
the failure cause.

Locate the failure causeLocate the failure cause
1. On the Clust ersClust ers tab, move the pointer over Act ionsAct ions in the upper-left  corner and select  Execut ionExecut ion

Hist oryHist ory next  to Scale out  Clust erScale out  Clust er. In the right-side pane that appears, view the execution history.

2. If  the status of a record is FAILED, click Det ailsDet ails to locate the failure cause.
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You can also view the parameter sett ings, host  details, script, and execution parameters to locate
the failure cause.

This topic describes how to scale in a DataHub cluster in the ABM console. Cluster scale-in refers to the
process of removing physical hosts from a DataHub cluster to the default  cluster of Apsara
Infrastructure Management Framework. The physical hosts of a DataHub cluster include chunkserver and
frontend hosts.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Scale-in is only available for chunkserverchunkserver and f ront endf ront end hosts in a DataHub cluster.

The following operations are performed before you remove one or more chunkserverchunkserver hosts:

Run the df command to check the disk usage on each host. Calculate whether the disk will be full
after a specific number of hosts are removed. If  so, we recommend that you do not perform the
scale-in.

Shards on the removed hosts will be migrated to other hosts. Therefore, you must log on to the
webconsole host  to calculate the shard load on each host  after the scale-in. If  the number of
shards on a host  exceeds 1,000, performance may be affected. In this case, we recommend that
you do not perform the scale-in.

The following operations are performed before you remove one or more f ront endf ront end hosts:

Run the df command to check the disk usage on each host. Calculate whether the disk will be full
after a specific number of hosts are removed. If  so, we recommend that you do not perform the
scale-in.

Shards on the removed hosts will be migrated to other hosts. Therefore, you must log on to the
webconsole host  to calculate the shard load on each host  after the scale-in. If  the number of
shards on a host  exceeds 1,000, performance may be affected. In this case, we recommend that
you do not perform the scale-in.

11.9.4.6.6. Cluster scale-in11.9.4.6.6. Cluster scale-in
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Check the traffic and queries per second (QPS). If  the traffic exceeds 400 MBit/s or the QPS
exceeds 15,000, we recommend that you do not perform the scale-in.

Background informationBackground information
In Apsara Stack, scaling out a cluster involves complex operations. You must configure a new physical
host  on Deployment Planner so that it  can be added to the default  cluster of Apsara Infrastructure
Management Framework. The default  cluster can be considered as an idle resource pool that provides
resources for scaling out clusters for your business. To scale out a cluster, add physical hosts in the
default  cluster of Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework to the cluster. To scale in a cluster,
remove physical hosts from the cluster to the default  cluster of Apsara Infrastructure Management
Framework.

ProcedureProcedure
1. On the O&M page of the ABM console, click the Clust ersClust ers tab. On the Clusters tab, select  the target

cluster in the left-side navigation pane, click the Host sHost s tab, and then select  one or more hosts
whose role is chunkserverchunkserver or f ront endf ront end.

2. On the Clusters tab, choose Act ionsAct ions >  > Scale in Clust erScale in Clust er in the upper-right corner. In the Scale inScale in
Clust erClust er right-side pane, set  the following parameter:

Host nameHost name: the name of the host  to be removed from the DataHub cluster. The name of the
selected host  is used by default .

3. Click RunRun. A message appears, indicating that the request  has been submitted.

4. View the scale-in status.

Move the pointer over Act ionsAct ions in the upper-right corner and select  Execut ion Hist oryExecut ion Hist ory next  to
Scale in Clust erScale in Clust er. In the right-side pane that appears, view the execution status.

It  may take some t ime for the cluster to be scaled in. In the Current Status column, RUNNINGRUNNING
indicates that the execution is in progress, SUCCESSSUCCESS indicates that the execution is successful, and
FAILEDFAILED indicates that the execution fails.

Not e Not e If  the status is FAILEDFAILED, click Details in the Details column to locate the failure
cause. For more information, see Locate the failure cause.

5. (Optional)View the scale-in progress.
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If  the status is RUNNINGRUNNING, click Det ailsDet ails to view the steps and progress of the scale-in.

Locate the failure causeLocate the failure cause
1. On the Clust ersClust ers tab, move the pointer over Act ionsAct ions in the upper-left  corner and select  Execut ionExecut ion

Hist oryHist ory next  to Scale in Clust erScale in Clust er. In the right-side pane that appears, view the execution history.

2. If  the status of a record is FAILED, click Det ailsDet ails to locate the failure cause.

You can also view the parameter sett ings, host  details, script, and execution parameters to locate
the failure cause.

Apsara Bigdata Manager (ABM) allows you to delete topics from a DataHub test  project  and view the
execution history.

11.9.4.6.7. Delete topics from a smoke testing project11.9.4.6.7. Delete topics from a smoke testing project
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1. On the Clust ersClust ers page, select  a cluster in the left-side navigation pane. Click the Host sHost s tab. The
Host sHost s page for the cluster appears.

2. On the Clusters page, choose Act ionsAct ions >  > Delet e T opic f rom Smoke T est ingDelet e T opic f rom Smoke T est ing. The Delet e T opicDelet e T opic
f rom Smoke T est ingf rom Smoke T est ing dialog box appears.

3. Click RunRun. A message appears, indicating that the act ion has been submitted.

4. View the history of delet ing topics.

Click Act ionsAct ions in the upper-left  corner, and then click Execut ion Hist oryExecut ion Hist ory next  to Delet e T opicDelet e T opic
f rom Smoke T est ingf rom Smoke T est ing to view the execution history.

In the Current Status column, RUNNINGRUNNING indicates that the execution is in progress, SUCCESSSUCCESS
indicates that the execution is successful, and FAILEDFAILED indicates that the execution fails.

If  the status is FAILED, click Det ailsDet ails to locate the failure cause.

You can also view information about parameter sett ings, host  details, script, and execution
parameters to locate the failure cause.

If  the status is SUCCESS, click Det ailsDet ails to view the execution result . On the page that appears,
click View Det ailsView Det ails in the Act ionsAct ions column. The execution result  including the t ime when the job
was run and the IP address of the host  appears in the Execution Details sect ion in the lower-right
corner.

Apsara Bigdata Manager (ABM) allows you to reverse parse RequestId in DataHub to obtain the t ime
when a job was run and the IP address of the host. You can use the obtained information to query logs
for troubleshooting.

1. On the Clust ersClust ers page, select  a cluster in the left-side navigation pane. Click the Host sHost s tab. The
Host sHost s page for the cluster appears.

2. On the Clusters page, choose Act ionsAct ions >  > Reverse Parse Request  IDReverse Parse Request  ID. In the Reverse ParseReverse Parse
Request  IDRequest  ID dialog box that appears, set  Request  IdRequest  Id.

3. Click RunRun. A message appears, indicating that the act ion has been submitted.

4. View the reverse parsing status.

Click Act ionsAct ions in the upper-left  corner, and then click Execut ion Hist oryExecut ion Hist ory next  to Reverse ParseReverse Parse
Request  IDRequest  ID to view the execution history.

In the Current Status column, RUNNINGRUNNING indicates that the execution is in progress, SUCCESSSUCCESS
indicates that the execution is successful, and FAILEDFAILED indicates that the execution fails.

If  the status is FAILED, click Det ailsDet ails to locate the failure cause.

You can also view information about parameter sett ings, host  details, script, and execution
parameters to locate the failure cause.

If  the status is SUCCESS, click Det ailsDet ails to view the execution result . On the page that appears,
click View Det ailsView Det ails in the Act ionsAct ions column. The execution result  including the t ime when the job
was run and the IP address of the host  appears in the Execution Details sect ion in the lower-right
corner.

11.9.4.6.8. Reverse parse RequestId11.9.4.6.8. Reverse parse RequestId

11.9.4.7. Host O&M11.9.4.7. Host O&M
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This topic describes how to go to the host  O&M page for DataHub in the ABM console.

1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. Click  in the upper-left  corner and select  Dat aHubDat aHub.

3. On the DataHub page, click O&MO&M in the upper-right corner, and then click the Host sHost s tab.

4. On the Host sHost s page, select  a host  in the left-side navigation pane. The OverviewOverview page for the host
appears.

The host  overview page displays the overall running information about a host  in a DataHub cluster. On
this page, you can view the root disk usage, total usage, 1-minute load, 5-minute load, 15-minute load,
health check result , health check history of the host. You can also view the trend charts of CPU usage,
disk usage, memory usage, load, packet transmission, TCP connection, and root disk usage.

EntryEntry
On the Host sHost s page, select  a host  in the left-side navigation pane, and then click the OverviewOverview tab.
The OverviewOverview page for the host  appears.

On the OverviewOverview page, you can view the root disk usage, total usage, 1-minute load, 5-minute load,
15-minute load, health check result , health check history of the host. You can also view the trend charts
of CPU usage, disk usage, memory usage, load, packet transmission, TCP connection, and root disk
usage.

Root Disk Usage, Total, and 1-Minute LoadRoot Disk Usage, Total, and 1-Minute Load
These sect ions display the root disk usage, total usage, and 1-minute load for the selected host. The
Root Disk Usage sect ion provides the usage of the /tmp directory. The Total sect ion provides the
system usage and user usage. The 1-Minute Load sect ion provides the 1-minute, 5-minute, and 15-
minute load averages.

CPUCPU
This chart  displays the trend lines of the total CPU usage (cpu), CPU usage for executing code in kernel
space (sys), and CPU usage for executing code in user space (user) for the host  over t ime in different
colors.

11.9.4.7.1. Host O&M entry11.9.4.7.1. Host O&M entry

11.9.4.7.2. Host overview11.9.4.7.2. Host overview
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Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
CPU usage of the host  in the specified period.

DISKDISK
This chart  displays the trend lines of the storage space usage on the/, /boot, /home/admin, and
/home directories for the host  over t ime in different colors.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
storage usage of the host  in the specified period.

MEMORYMEMORY
This chart  displays the trend lines of the memory usage (mem), total memory size (total), used memory
size (used), size of memory used by kernel buffers (buff), size of memory used by the page cache
(cach), and available memory size (free) for the host  over t ime in different colors.
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Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
memory usage of the host  in the specified period.

LOADLOAD
This chart  displays the trend lines of the 1-minute, 5-minute, and 15-minute load averages for the host
over t ime in different colors.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
1-minute, 5-minute, and 15-minute load averages of the host  in the specified period.

PACKAGEPACKAGE
This chart  displays the trend lines of the number of dropped packets (drop), that of error packets
(error), that of received packets (in), and that of sent packets (out) for the host  over t ime in different
colors. These trend lines reflect  the data transmission status of the host.
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Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
data transmission status of the host  in the specified period.

TCPTCP
This chart  displays the trend lines of the number of failed TCP connection attempts (atmp_fail), that  of
the t imes of resett ing TCP connections in the ESTABLISHED state (est_reset), that of act ive TCP
connections (act ive), that of passive TCP connections (pasive), that of received TCP packets (iseg), and
that of sent TCP packets (outseg) for the host  over t ime in different colors. These trend lines reflect
the TCP connection status of the host.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
TCP connection status of the host  in the specified period.

DISK ROOTDISK ROOT
This chart  displays the trend line of the average usage of the root disk (/) for the host  over t ime.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.
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You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
average root disk usage of the host  in the specified period.

Health CheckHealth Check
This sect ion displays the number of checkers deployed for the host  and the respective number of
Crit ical, Warning, and Exception alerts.

Click View Det ailsView Det ails to go to the Host  health page. On this page, you can view the health check details.

Health Check HistoryHealth Check History
This sect ion displays a record of the health checks performed on the host.

Click View Det ailsView Det ails to go to the Host  health page. On this page, you can view the health check details.

You can click the event content of a check to view the exception items.

On the host  chart  page, you can view the enlarged trend charts of CPU usage, memory usage, storage
usage, load, and packet transmission.

11.9.4.7.3. Host charts11.9.4.7.3. Host charts
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On the Host sHost s page, select  a host  in the left-side navigation pane, and then click the Chart sChart s tab. The
Chart sChart s page for the host  appears.

The Chart sChart s page displays trend charts of CPU usage, disk usage, memory usage, load, and packet
transmission for the host. For more information, see Host  overview.

The Health Status page displays the information about the checkers of the selected host, including the
checker details, check results, and schemes to clear alerts. In addit ion, you can log on to the host  and
perform manual checks on the host.

Go to the Health Status pageGo to the Health Status page
On the Host sHost s tab, select  a host  in the left-side navigation pane and click the Healt h St at usHealt h St at us tab. The
Healt h St at usHealt h St at us page for the host  appears.

On the Healt h St at usHealt h St at us page, you can view all checkers and the check results for the host. The check
results are divided into Crit icalCrit ical, WarningWarning, and Except ionExcept ion. They are displayed in different colors. Pay
attention to the check results, especially the Crit icalCrit ical and WarningWarning results, and handle them in a t imely
manner.

View checker detailsView checker details
1. On the Health Status page, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a checker. In the dialog box that

appears, view the checker details.

11.9.4.7.4. Host health11.9.4.7.4. Host health
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The checker details include the name, source, alias, application, type, default  execution interval,
and descript ion of the checker, whether scheduling is enabled, and whether data collect ion is
enabled. The schemes to clear alerts are provided in the descript ion.

2. Click Show MoreShow More at  the bottom to view more information about the checker.

You can view information about the execution script, execution target, default  threshold, and
mount point  for data collect ion.

View alert causesView alert causes
You can view the check history and check results of a checker.

1. On the Health Status page, click ++  to expand a checker with alerts.
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2. Click the hostname. In the dialog box that appears, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a check
result  to view the alert  causes.

Clear alertsClear alerts
On the Health Status page, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a checker with alerts. In the dialog
box that appears, view the schemes to clear alerts.

Log on to a hostLog on to a host
To log on to a host  to clear alerts or perform other operations, follow these steps:

1. On the Health Status page, click ++  to expand a checker with alerts.
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2. Click the Log OnLog On icon of a host. The T erminalServiceT erminalService page appears.

3. On the T erminalServiceT erminalService page, click the hostname on the left  to log on to the host.

Run a checker againRun a checker again
After you clear an alert  for a host, click Ref reshRef resh in the Act ions column of the host  to run the checker
again for the host. In this way, you can check whether the alert  is cleared.
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On the Services page, you can view information about service instances and service instance roles of a
host.

On the Host sHost s page, select  a host  in the left-side navigation pane, and then click the ServicesServices tab. The
ServicesServices page for the host  appears.

On the ServicesServices page, you can view the cluster, service instances, and service instance roles of the
host.

This sect ion describes some of the common error codes in the current version and corresponding
solutions.

Error Code: LimitEceededError Code: LimitEceeded
Cause: The error code is returned because you can create up to 5 projects and 20 topics in a project  in
the previous version of DataHub.

Solution: In the latest  version, you can create up to 10 projects and 1,000 topics in a project. Perform
the following operations to change the project  or topic limits:

1. Obtain the hostname of the ApsaraDB RDS for MySQL database from the following path: /home/a
dmin/datahub/service/deploy/env.cfg.

2. Access the corresponding ApsaraDB RDS for MySQL database. In the config_meta table, check the
values of ProjectLimit4User and TopicLimit4Project.

3. Run the following commands to update the configurations. The new configurations take about 1
minute to take effect. You do not need to restart  the database.

update config_meta set config_value = 10 where config_type = ‘ProjectLimit4User’;

update config_meta set config_value = 1000 where config_type = ‘TopicLimit4Project’;

Error code: IanlnvalidParameterError code: IanlnvalidParameter
Cause: The error code is returned when StreamCompute attempts to capture records from DataHub by
using an invalid t imestamp. The t imestamp you submit  to the StreamCompute task is later than the
current t ime, which may be caused by inaccurate local system t ime.

Solution: Correct  your local system t ime by using the Network Time Protocol (NTP) or specify a
t imestamp that is for example 10 minutes earlier than the local system t ime.

11.9.4.7.5. Host services11.9.4.7.5. Host services

11.9.5. Exceptions and solutions11.9.5. Exceptions and solutions
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Error code: InvalidCursorError code: InvalidCursor
Cause: The error code is returned when StreamCompute attempts to capture records from DataHub by
using an invalid or expired cursor. An error may have occurred while StreamCompute is processing
records from several days ago. When the t ime-to-live of the records expires and the records are
deleted from DataHub, the cursor of these records is invalid.

Solut ion: Contact  technical support  for StreamCompute to learn about the cause of the task.

Error code: Parse response failedError code: Parse response failed
Cause: This is probably caused by an invalid endpoint. For example, you may enter the console address
as endpoint.

Solut ion: Perform a smoke test  to check whether the system is running properly. If  yes, check whether
the endpoint  is incorrect  in the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console. Find the
endpoint  from the following path in the console: Dat aHubClust erDat aHubClust er >  > Clust er DashboardClust er Dashboard >  > Clust erClust er
ResourceResource >  > Service: dat ahub-f ront endService: dat ahub-f ront end >  > dns in t he Paramet ers and Result  columnsdns in t he Paramet ers and Result  columns.

Error code: InternalServerErrorError code: InternalServerError
Cause: Retry the smoke test  or StreamCompute task. If  the error code is st ill returned, an internal server
error may occur. If  the galaxy logs record this type of errors that occurred a long t ime ago, ignore these
errors.

Solut ion: Use the following methods to search for corresponding logs to diagnose the issue. If  you
have any problems, screenshot the logs and contact  technical support.

In the logs directory of DataHubServer, search for the log files based on the specific t ime that the
error occurred. The specific t ime can be found in the RequestId. RequestId is the unique ID of the
request  generated by DataHubServer.

If  more than one error occur, f ind the logs that are marked as ERRORERROR in the logs directory of
DataHubServer.

Operation system: AliOS5U7-x86-64

Template: Bigdata

ServicesServices

Name Type Description

service-datahub-service Controller
The service that is used to deploy DataHub
backend services and used as the admin
gateway of Apsara system.

service-datahub-webconsole Controller
The service that is used to deploy the
DataHub console and configured on the
same container as service-datahub-service.

11.9.6. Appendix11.9.6. Appendix
11.9.6.1. Installation environment11.9.6.1. Installation environment

11.9.6.2. Deployment directories and services11.9.6.2. Deployment directories and services
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service-datahub-frontend Worker
The service that is used to deploy frontend
servers and used as chunk servers.

Chunkserver Worker
The service that is used to deploy chunk
servers in Apsara Distributed File System.

PanguMaster Controller
The service that is used to deploy three
masters in Apsara Distributed File System.

NuwaMaster Controller
The service that is used to deploy three
masters of Apsara Name Service and
Distributed Lock Synchronization System.

FuxiMaster Controller
The service that is used to deploy two
masters of Job Scheduler.

Name Type Description

Deployment directories and corresponding servicesDeployment directories and corresponding services

Module Directory Service

Datahub/XStreamServicex /home/admin/datahub_service service-datahub-service

Datahub/ShipperServicex /home/admin/datahub_service service-datahub-service

Datahub/CoordinatorServicex /home/admin/datahub_service service-datahub-service

WebConsole
/home/admin/datahub_webcon
sole

service-datahub-webconsole

Smoke /home/admin/datahub_smoke service-datahub-frontend

Frontend
/home/admin/datahub_fronten
d_server

service-datahub-frontend

Error codesError codes

Error code HTTP status code Description

InvalidUriSpec 400
The error code is returned when the request URI
is invalid. This is probably caused by invalid topic
or project names.

InvalidParameter 400
The error code is returned when a parameter is
invalid. For more information about the cause of
the error, see the error message.

11.9.6.3. Error codes11.9.6.3. Error codes
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Unauthorized 401

The error code is returned when the signature is
incorrect. This is usually caused by an incorrect
AccessKey or a t ime difference of more than 15
minutes between the client and the server.

NoPermission 403
The error code is returned when you do not have
the permission to perform the operation.

InvalidSchema 400
The error code is returned when the schema
format is invalid.

InvalidCursor 400
The error code is returned when the cursor is
invalid or has expired.

NoSuchProject 404
The error code is returned when the specified
project does not exist.

NoSuchTopic 404
The error code is returned when the specified
topic does not exist.

NoSuchShard 404
The error code is returned when the specified
shard ID does not exist.

ProjectAlreadyExist 400
The error code is returned when the project
name already exists.

TopicAlreadyExist 400
The error code is returned when the topic name
already exists.

InvalidShardOperation 405

The error code is returned when the operation
on the shard is not allowed. For example, you
are not allowed to write data into a shard when
it is in Deactivated status.

LimitExceeded 400

The error code is returned when a specified
threshold is exceeded. For example, you create
no more than 512 shards in a topic and 20 topics
in a project.

InternalServerError 500

The error code is returned when an unknown or
internal error occurs or when the system is being
upgraded. For more information about the cause
of the error, obtain the request ID or search
DataHub server logs for Int ernalServerErrorInt ernalServerError.

Error code HTTP status code Description

11.10. E-MapReduce (EMR)11.10. E-MapReduce (EMR)
11.10.1. Methods for logging on to O&M11.10.1. Methods for logging on to O&M
platformsplatforms
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This topic describes how to log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The URL of the ASO console, and the username and password used for logging on to the console are
obtained from the deployment personnel or an administrator.

The URL of the ASO console is in the following format: region-id.aso.intranet-domain-id.com.

A browser is available. We recommend that you use the Google Chrome browser.

ContextContext
Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework is a cluster monitoring and management tool. It  displays
basic cluster information as well as machine and server monitoring information. It  monitors system load,
CPU, memory, disk, and transmission metrics and the status of service instances. This helps you detect
exceptions and take act ions to fix the exceptions. After you log on to the Apsara Infrastructure
Management Framework console, you can perform command-line operations on cluster machines.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Open your browser.

2. In the address bar, enter the URL region-id.aso.intranet-domain-id.com and press the Enter key.

Not e Not e You can select  a language from the drop-down list  in the upper-right corner of the
page.

3. Enter your username and password.

Not e Not e Obtain the username and password for logging on to the ASO console from the
deployment personnel or an administrator.

When you log on to the ASO console for the first  t ime, you must change the password of your
username as prompted.

To enhance security, a password must meet the following requirements:

11.10.1.1. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure11.10.1.1. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure

Management Framework consoleManagement Framework console
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It  must contain uppercase and lowercase letters.

It  must contain digits.

It  must contain special characters such as exclamation points (!), at  signs (@), number signs (#),
dollar signs ($), and percent signs (%).

It  must be 10 to 20 characters in length.

4. Click Log OnLog On to go to the ASOASO console.

5. In the left-side navigation pane, click Product sProduct s and then Product  ListProduct  List .

6. Click Apsara Inf rast ruct ure Management  FrameworkApsara Inf rast ruct ure Management  Framework.

This topic describes how to perform O&M in the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click the C tab and select  emr from the Project  drop-down list .

3. Move the pointer over the  icon next  to an EMR cluster and select  DashboardDashboard to go to the

Cluster Dashboard page.

4. In the Service Inst ancesService Inst ances sect ion, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column that corresponds to emr-
service to go to the Service Instance Information Dashboard page.

5. On the ServicesServices tab, f ind the emr-serviceemr-service service and click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ion column.

6. On the Service Det ailsService Det ails page, click a server role.

7. In the MachinesMachines sect ion, click Rest art  Server RoleRest art  Server Role in the Act ionsAct ions column for a machine. Perform

11.10.2. Routine maintenance11.10.2. Routine maintenance

11.10.2.1. O&M in the Apsara Infrastructure Management11.10.2.1. O&M in the Apsara Infrastructure Management

Framework consoleFramework console
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this operation for the other machines.The service is restarted.

If  you detect  a system fault  during routine maintenance, read the Routine Maintenance part  of this
documentation for reference.

If  you fail to rect ify the fault , collect  related information such as system information and fault
symptoms and contact  Alibaba Cloud technical support  for help.

After you rect ify a fault , analyze its causes, review the troubleshooting process, and make
improvements.

Apsara Bigdata Manager (ABM) is an operations and maintenance (O&M) platform tailored for big data
products. As an O&M tool for Dataphin, ABM supports O&M on the business, services, clusters, and hosts
of Dataphin. In addit ion, ABM allows you to deploy upgrade patches for Dataphin, customize alert
configurations, and view the O&M history.

On-site Apsara Stack engineers can manage Dataphin by using ABM. For example, they can view
operation metrics, modify configurations, and check and handle alerts.

This topic describes how to log on to the Apsara Big Data Manager (ABM) console.

ContextContext
The URL of the ASO console, and the username and password used for logging on to the console are
obtained from the deployment personnel or an administrator.

The URL of the ASO console is in the following format: region-id.aso.intranet-domain-id.com.

A browser is available. We recommend that you use the Google Chrome browser.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Open your browser.

2. In the address bar, enter the URL region-id.aso.intranet-domain-id.com and press the Enter key.

11.10.3. Troubleshooting11.10.3. Troubleshooting
11.10.3.1. Troubleshooting methods11.10.3.1. Troubleshooting methods

11.11. Dataphin11.11. Dataphin
11.11.1. What is Apsara Bigdata Manager?11.11.1. What is Apsara Bigdata Manager?

11.11.2. Log on to the ABM console11.11.2. Log on to the ABM console
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Not e Not e You can select  a language from the drop-down list  in the upper-right corner of the
page.

3. Enter your username and password.

Not e Not e Obtain the username and password for logging on to the ASO console from the
deployment personnel or an administrator.

When you log on to the ASO console for the first  t ime, you must change the password of your
username as prompted.

To enhance security, a password must meet the following requirements:

It  must contain uppercase and lowercase letters.

It  must contain digits.

It  must contain special characters such as exclamation points (!), at  signs (@), number signs (#),
dollar signs ($), and percent signs (%).

It  must be 10 to 20 characters in length.

4. Click Log OnLog On to go to the ASOASO console.

5. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Product sProduct s >  > Product  ListProduct  List . In the Big Dat a ServicesBig Dat a Services
sect ion of the page that appears, click Apsara Bigdat a ManagerApsara Bigdat a Manager to go to the homepage of
ABM.

This topic describes the features of Dataphin O&M and how to access the Dataphin O&M page.

ModulesModules
Dataphin O&M includes service O&M, cluster O&M, and host  O&M. The following table describes them in
detail.

Module Feature Description

Service O&M

Service overview
Displays the trend charts of CPU usage, disk usage, memory
usage, load, packet transmission, TCP connection, and root disk
usage for each service in a cluster.

11.11.3. O&M overview11.11.3. O&M overview
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Service O&M

Service hosts
Displays the host list  of each service in a cluster so that you can
understand the service deployment on hosts.

Cluster O&M

Cluster overview
Displays the trend charts of CPU usage, disk usage, memory
usage, load, packet transmission, TCP connection, and root disk
usage for a cluster.

Cluster health
Displays the check results for a cluster. The check results are
divided into the Crit ical, Warning, Exception, and OK types.

Host O&M

Host overview

Displays the overall running and health check information about
a host. On this page, you can view the root disk usage, total
usage, 1-minute load, 5-minute load, 15-minute load, health
check result, health check history of the host. You can also view
the trend charts of CPU usage, disk usage, memory usage, load,
packet transmission, TCP connection, and root disk usage.

Host health
Displays the check results for a host. The check results are
divided into the Crit ical, Warning, Exception, and OK types.

Module Feature Description

EntryEntry
1. Log on to the ABM console.

2. Click  in the upper-left  corner, and then click Dat aphinDat aphin.

3. On the page that appears, click O&MO&M at the top. The ServicesServices page appears.

The O&MO&M page includes three modules, namely, ServicesServices, Clust ersClust ers, and Host sHost s.

11.11.4. Service O&M11.11.4. Service O&M
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The service overview page lists all Dataphin services in a cluster. You can view the trend charts of CPU
usage, disk usage, memory usage, load, packet transmission, TCP connection, and root disk usage for
each service.

EntryEntry
1. At  the top of the O&MO&M page, click ServicesServices.

2. On the ServicesServices page, search for a cluster in the search box above the left-side service list , and
then select  a service in the service list .

3. Click the OverviewOverview tab. The OverviewOverview page for the service appears.

On the OverviewOverview page, you can view the trend charts of CPU usage, disk usage, memory usage,
load, packet transmission, TCP connection, and root disk usage for the selected service.

CPUCPU
This chart  displays the trend lines of the total CPU usage (cpu), CPU usage for executing code in kernel
space (sys), and CPU usage for executing code in user space (user) for the selected service over t ime in
different colors.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
CPU usage of the service in the specified period.

11.11.4.1. Service overview11.11.4.1. Service overview
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DISKDISK
This chart  displays the trend lines of the storage space usage on the /, /boot, /home/admin, and
/home directories for the selected service over t ime in different colors.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
storage space usage of the service in the specified period.

LOADLOAD
This chart  displays the trend lines of the 1-minute, 5-minute, and 15-minute load averages for the
selected service over t ime in different colors.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
1-minute, 5-minute, and 15-minute load averages of the selected service in the specified period.
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MEMORYMEMORY
This chart  displays the trend lines of the memory usage (mem), total memory size (total), used memory
size (used), size of memory used by kernel buffers (buff), size of memory used by the page cache
(cach), and available memory size (free) for the selected service over t ime in different colors.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
memory usage of the selected service in the specified period.

PACKAGEPACKAGE
This chart  displays the trend lines of the number of dropped packets (drop), that of error packets
(error), that of received packets (in), and that of sent packets (out) for the selected service over t ime in
different colors. These trend lines reflect  the data transmission status of the service.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
data transmission status of the selected service in the specified period.

TCPTCP
This chart  displays the trend lines of the number of failed TCP connection attempts (atmp_fail), that  of
the t imes of resett ing TCP connections in the ESTABLISHED state (est_reset), that of act ive TCP
connections (act ive), that of passive TCP connections (pasive), that of received TCP packets (iseg), and
that of sent TCP packets (outseg) for the selected service over t ime in different colors. These trend
lines reflect  the TCP connection status of the service.
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Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
TCP connection status of the selected service in the specified period.

DISK ROOTDISK ROOT
This chart  displays the trend line of the average root disk usage (avg) for the selected service over t ime.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
average root disk usage of the selected service in the specified period.

Apsara Bigdata Manager (ABM) allows you to view the host  list  of each Dataphin service so that you can
understand the service deployment on hosts.

1. At  the top of the O&MO&M page, click ServicesServices.

2. On the ServicesServices page, search for a cluster in the search box above the left-side service list , and
then select  a service in the service list .

3. Click the ServerServer tab. The ServerServer page for the service appears.

11.11.4.2. Service hosts11.11.4.2. Service hosts
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On the ServerServer page, you can view the hosts where the selected service is run.

The cluster overview page displays the trend charts of CPU usage, disk usage, memory usage, load,
packet transmission, TCP connection, and root disk usage for a cluster.

EntryEntry
1. At  the top of the O&MO&M page, click Clust ersClust ers.

2. On the Clust ersClust ers page, select  a cluster in the left-side navigation pane, and then click the
OverviewOverview tab. The OverviewOverview page for the cluster appears.

The OverviewOverview page displays the trend charts of CPU usage, disk usage, memory usage, load,
packet transmission, TCP connection, and root disk usage for the cluster. To view information
about a cluster, select  a regionregion in the left-side navigation pane, and then select  a clust erclust er in the
region.

CPUCPU
This chart  shows the trend lines of the total CPU utilizat ion (cpu), CPU utilizat ion for executing code in
kernel space (sys), and CPU utilizat ion for executing code in user space (user) for the cluster in different
colors.

In the upper-right corner of the chart, click the  icon to zoom in the chart.

11.11.5. Cluster O&M11.11.5. Cluster O&M

11.11.5.1. Cluster overview11.11.5.1. Cluster overview
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You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
CPU utilizat ion of the cluster in the specified period.

DISKDISK
This chart  shows the trend lines of the storage usage in the/, /boot, /home/admin, and /home
directories for the cluster in different colors.

In the upper-right corner of the chart, click the  icon to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
storage usage of the cluster in the specified period.

MEMORYMEMORY
This chart  shows the trend lines of the memory usage (mem), total memory size (total), used memory
size (used), size of memory used by buffers (buff), size of memory used by the page cache (cach), and
available memory size (free) for the cluster in different colors.

In the upper-right corner of the chart, click the  icon to zoom in the chart.
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You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
memory usage of the cluster in the specified period.

PACKAGEPACKAGE
This chart  shows the trend lines of the numbers of dropped packets (drop), error packets (error),
received packets (in), and sent packets (out) for the cluster in different colors. These trend lines reflect
the data transmission status of the cluster.

In the upper-right corner of the chart, click the  icon to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
data transmission status of the cluster in the specified period.

LOADLOAD
This chart  shows the trend lines of the 1-minute, 5-minute, and 15-minute load averages for the cluster
in different colors.

In the upper-right corner of the chart, click the  icon to zoom in the chart.
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You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
1-minute, 5-minute, and 15-minute load averages of the cluster in the specified period.

On the cluster health status page, you can view all checkers of a cluster, including the checker details,
check results for the hosts in the cluster, and schemes to clear alerts (if  any). In addit ion, you can log on
to a host  and perform manual checks on the host.

EntryEntry
1. At  the top of the O&MO&M page, click Clust ersClust ers.

2. On the Clust ersClust ers page, select  a cluster in the left-side navigation pane, and then click the Healt hHealt h
St at usSt at us tab. The Healt h St at usHealt h St at us page for the cluster appears.

On the Healt h St at usHealt h St at us page, you can view all checkers of the cluster and the check results for the
hosts in the cluster. The check results are divided into the Crit icalCrit ical, WarningWarning, Except ionExcept ion, and OKOK
types. They are displayed in different colors. Among them, Crit icalCrit ical, WarningWarning, and Except ionExcept ion
results are alerts. You need to pay special attention to them, especially the Crit icalCrit ical and WarningWarning
results.

View checker detailsView checker details
1. On the Health Status tab, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a checker. In the dialog box that

appears, view checker details.

11.11.5.2. Cluster health11.11.5.2. Cluster health
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The checker details include NameName, SourceSource, AliasAlias, Applicat ionApplicat ion, T ypeT ype, SchedulingScheduling, Dat aDat a
Collect ionCollect ion, Def ault  Execut ion Int ervalDef ault  Execut ion Int erval, and Descript ionDescript ion. The schemes to clear alerts are
provided in the descript ion.

2. Click Show MoreShow More to view more information about the checker.

You can view information about ScriptScript , T argetT arget , Def ault  T hresholdDef ault  T hreshold, and Mount  PointMount  Point .

View the hosts for which alerts are reported and causes for the alertsView the hosts for which alerts are reported and causes for the alerts
You can view the check history and check results of a checker on a host.

1. On the Health Status tab, click ++  to expand a checker for which alerts are reported. You can view all
hosts where the checker is run.
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2. Click a hostname. In the pane that appears, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a check result  to
view the cause of the alert .

Clear alertsClear alerts
On the Health Status tab, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a checker for which alerts are reported.
In the dialog box that appears, view the schemes to clear alerts.
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Log on to a hostLog on to a host
You may need to log on to a host  to handle alerts or other issues that occurred on the host.

1. On the Health Status tab, click ++  to expand a checker for which alerts are reported.

2. Click the Log OnLog On icon of a host. The T erminalServiceT erminalService page appears.

3. On the T erminalServiceT erminalService page, click the hostname to log on to the host.
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Run a checker againRun a checker again
After you clear an alert  for a host, click Ref reshRef resh in the Act ions column of the host  to run the checker
again for the host. This way, you can check whether the alert  is cleared.

The Overview tab displays the overall running and health check information about a host  in a Dataphin
cluster. On this page, you can view the root disk usage, total usage, 1-minute load, 5-minute load, 15-
minute load, health check result , and health check history of the host. You can also view the trend
charts of CPU usage, disk usage, memory usage, load, packet transmission, TCP connection, and root
disk usage for the host.

EntryEntry
1. At  the top of the O&MO&M page, click Host sHost s.

2. On the Host sHost s page, select  a host  in the left-side navigation pane, and then click the OverviewOverview
tab.

11.11.6. Host O&M11.11.6. Host O&M

11.11.6.1. Host overview11.11.6.1. Host overview
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On the OverviewOverview tab, you can view the root disk usage, total usage, 1-minute load, 5-minute load,
15-minute load, health check result , and health check history of the host. You can also view the
trend charts of CPU usage, disk usage, memory usage, load, packet transmission, TCP connection,
and root disk usage for the host.

Root Disk Usage, Total, and 1-Minute LoadRoot Disk Usage, Total, and 1-Minute Load
These sect ions display the root disk usage, total usage, and 1-minute load for the selected host. The
Root Disk Usage sect ion provides the usage of the /tmp directory. The Total sect ion provides the
system usage and user usage. The 1-Minute Load sect ion provides the 1-minute, 5-minute, and 15-
minute load averages.

CPUCPU
This chart  displays the trend lines of the total CPU usage (cpu), CPU usage for executing code in kernel
space (sys), and CPU usage for executing code in user space (user) for the host  over t ime in different
colors.
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Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
CPU usage of the host  in the specified period.

DISKDISK
This chart  displays the trend lines of the storage space usage on the/, /boot, /home/admin, and
/home directories for the host  over t ime in different colors.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
storage usage of the host  in the specified period.

MEMORYMEMORY
This chart  displays the trend lines of the memory usage (mem), total memory size (total), used memory
size (used), size of memory used by kernel buffers (buff), size of memory used by the page cache
(cach), and available memory size (free) for the host  over t ime in different colors.
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Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
memory usage of the host  in the specified period.

LOADLOAD
This chart  displays the trend lines of the 1-minute, 5-minute, and 15-minute load averages for the host
over t ime in different colors.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
1-minute, 5-minute, and 15-minute load averages of the host  in the specified period.

PACKAGEPACKAGE
This chart  displays the trend lines of the number of dropped packets (drop), that of error packets
(error), that of received packets (in), and that of sent packets (out) for the host  over t ime in different
colors. These trend lines reflect  the data transmission status of the host.
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Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
data transmission status of the host  in the specified period.

TCPTCP
This chart  displays the trend lines of the number of failed TCP connection attempts (atmp_fail), that  of
the t imes of resett ing TCP connections in the ESTABLISHED state (est_reset), that of act ive TCP
connections (act ive), that of passive TCP connections (pasive), that of received TCP packets (iseg), and
that of sent TCP packets (outseg) for the host  over t ime in different colors. These trend lines reflect
the TCP connection status of the host.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
TCP connection status of the host  in the specified period.

DISK ROOTDISK ROOT
This chart  displays the trend line of the average usage of the root disk (/) for the host  over t ime.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.
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You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
average root disk usage of the host  in the specified period.

Health CheckHealth Check
This sect ion displays the number of checkers deployed for the host  and the respective number of
Crit ical, Warning, and Exception alerts.

Click View Det ailsView Det ails to go to the Health Status page. On this page, you can view the health check
details. For more information, see Host  health.

Health Check HistoryHealth Check History
This sect ion displays a record of the health checks performed on the host.

Click View Det ailsView Det ails to go to the Health Status page. On this page, you can view the health check
details. For more information, see Host  health.

You can click the event content of a check to view the exception items.

11.11.6.2. Host health11.11.6.2. Host health
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On the host  health status page, you can view the checkers of the selected host, including the checker
details, check results, and schemes to clear alerts (if  any). In addit ion, you can log on to a host  and
perform manual checks on the host.

EntryEntry
1. At  the top of the O&MO&M page, click the Host sHost s tab.

2. On the Host sHost s page that appears, select  a host  in the left-side navigation pane, and then click the
Healt h St at usHealt h St at us tab. The Healt h St at usHealt h St at us page for the host  appears.

On the Healt h St at usHealt h St at us page, you can view all checkers and the check results for the host. The
check results are divided into the Crit icalCrit ical, WarningWarning, Except ionExcept ion, and OKOK types. They are displayed
in different colors. Among them, the Crit icalCrit ical, WarningWarning, and Except ionExcept ion results are alerts. You need
to pay attention to them, especially the Crit icalCrit ical and WarningWarning results.

View checker detailsView checker details
1. On the Health Status page, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a checker. In the dialog box that

appears, view the checker details.

The checker details include the name, source, alias, application, type, default  execution interval,
and descript ion of the checker, whether scheduling is enabled, and whether data collect ion is
enabled. The schemes to clear alerts are provided in the descript ion.
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2. Click Show MoreShow More at  the bottom to view more information about the checker.

You can view information about the execution script, execution target, default  threshold, and
mount point  for data collect ion.

View alert causesView alert causes
You can view the check history and check results of a checker.

1. On the Health Status page, click ++  to expand a checker with alerts.

2. Click the hostname. In the dialog box that appears, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a check
result  to view the alert  causes.

Clear alertsClear alerts
On the Health Status page, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a checker with alerts. In the dialog
box that appears, view the schemes to clear alerts.
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Log on to a hostLog on to a host
To log on to a host  to clear alerts or perform other operations, follow these steps:

1. On the Health Status page, click ++  to expand a checker with alerts.

2. Click the Log OnLog On icon of a host. The T erminalServiceT erminalService page appears.
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3. On the T erminalServiceT erminalService page, click the hostname on the left  to log on to the host.

Run a checker againRun a checker again
After you clear an alert  for a host, click Ref reshRef resh in the Act ions column of the host  to run the checker
again for the host. In this way, you can check whether the alert  is cleared.
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Apsara Bigdata Manager (ABM) is an operations and maintenance (O&M) platform designed for big data
products. You can use ABM to perform O&M operations on Apsara Stack Elast icsearch from the
perspectives of businesses, services, clusters, and hosts. You can also perform patch updates for
Elast icsearch, customize alert ing configurations, and view O&M history in ABM.

ABM helps on-site Apsara Stack engineers manage Elast icsearch. For example, the engineers can view
resource usage, check and handle alerts, and modify configurations.

This topic describes how to log on to the Apsara Big Data Manager (ABM) console.

ContextContext
The URL of the ASO console, and the username and password used for logging on to the console are
obtained from the deployment personnel or an administrator.

The URL of the ASO console is in the following format: region-id.aso.intranet-domain-id.com.

A browser is available. We recommend that you use the Google Chrome browser.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Open your browser.

2. In the address bar, enter the URL region-id.aso.intranet-domain-id.com and press the Enter key.

Not e Not e You can select  a language from the drop-down list  in the upper-right corner of the
page.

3. Enter your username and password.

Not e Not e Obtain the username and password for logging on to the ASO console from the
deployment personnel or an administrator.

11.12. Elasticsearch (on ECS)11.12. Elasticsearch (on ECS)
11.12.1. What is Apsara Bigdata Manager?11.12.1. What is Apsara Bigdata Manager?

11.12.2. Log on to the ABM console11.12.2. Log on to the ABM console
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When you log on to the ASO console for the first  t ime, you must change the password of your
username as prompted.

To enhance security, a password must meet the following requirements:

It  must contain uppercase and lowercase letters.

It  must contain digits.

It  must contain special characters such as exclamation points (!), at  signs (@), number signs (#),
dollar signs ($), and percent signs (%).

It  must be 10 to 20 characters in length.

4. Click Log OnLog On to go to the ASOASO console.

5. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Product sProduct s >  > Product  ListProduct  List . In the Big Dat a ServicesBig Dat a Services
sect ion of the page that appears, click Apsara Bigdat a ManagerApsara Bigdat a Manager to go to the homepage of
ABM.

This topic describes the features of Apsara Stack Elast icsearch O&M. It  also provides information about
how to navigate to the Elast icsearch O&M page.

ModulesModules
Elast icsearch O&M contains four modules: Business, Services, Clusters, and Hosts. The following table
describes these modules.

Module Feature Description

Business

Cluster
Configuration

Allows you to view and modify the cluster configuration files in
the workerworker and kibanakibana lists for Elasticsearch.

System
Configuration

Allows you to view and modify the system configuration files
for Elasticsearch.

Services

Overview

Displays all Elasticsearch services in a cluster. You can view the
trend charts of CPU utilization, disk usage, memory usage, load,
packet transmission, TCP connection, and root disk usage for
each service.

Server
Displays all hosts where each Elasticsearch service is running.
This allows you to quickly understand service deployment on
hosts.

Clusters

Overview

Displays the overall running and health check information about
a cluster. On this tab, you can view the host status, service
status, health check result, and health check history of the
cluster. You can also view the trend charts of CPU utilization,
disk usage, memory usage, load, packet transmission, TCP
connection, and root disk usage.

Health Status

Displays all checkers for a cluster, including the checker details,
check results for the hosts in the cluster, and schemes to clear
alerts if any. In addition, you can log on to a host and perform
manual checks on the host.

11.12.3. Elasticsearch O&M overview11.12.3. Elasticsearch O&M overview
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Hosts

Overview

Displays the overall running and health check information about
a host. On this tab, you can view the root disk usage, total
usage, 1-minute load, 5-minute load, 15-minute load, health
check result, and health check history of the host. You can also
view the trend charts of CPU utilization, disk usage, memory
usage, load, packet transmission, TCP connection, and root disk
usage.

Charts
Displays the enlarged trend charts of CPU utilization, memory
usage, disk usage, load, and packet transmission.

Health Status
Displays the health check results of a host. A host has the
following health states: CRIT ICAL, WARNING, EXCEPTION, and
OK.

Services
Displays information about service instances and service
instance roles of a host.

Module Feature Description

EntryEntry
1. Log on to Apsara Bigdata Manager.

2. Click the  icon in the upper-left  corner and then Elast icsearchElast icsearch.

3. In the top navigation bar of the page that appears, click O&MO&M. The BusinessBusiness page appears.

O&MO&M contains four modules: BusinessBusiness, ServicesServices, Clust ersClust ers, and Host sHost s.

This topic describes how to view and modify the cluster configuration files in the work and kibana lists
for Elast icsearch in the Apsara Bigdata Manager (ABM) console.

EntryEntry
1. In the upper part  of the page, click the BusinessBusiness tab.

2. In the left-side navigation pane of the BusinessBusiness tab, click Clust er Conf igurat ionClust er Conf igurat ion.

3. In the workerworker or kibanakibana list , click the cluster configuration file that you want to view. The details
of the file appear on the right part  of the page.

Modify a cluster configuration fileModify a cluster configuration file
1. Click the cluster configuration file you want to modify and click EditEdit . Then, modify the file as

needed.

2. Click SaveSave.

3. Click PreviewPreview.

i. In the PreviewPreview dialog box, compare the differences before and after the file modificat ion.

ii. If  the modificat ion is correct, click OKOK.

11.12.4. Business O&M11.12.4. Business O&M
11.12.4.1. Cluster configuration11.12.4.1. Cluster configuration
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4. Click SubmitSubmit  in the lower part  of the page. The modificat ion is complete.

If  you want to cancel the modificat ion, click UndoUndo.

Upload a plug-inUpload a plug-in

Not ice Not ice Custom plug-ins may affect  the stability of your cluster. Make sure that the custom
plug-in you want to upload is reliable, secure, and ready to use. Plug-ins are not automatically
updated with Elast icsearch. To update a plug-in, you must manually upload a new version of the
plug-in.

1. Select  a cluster to which you want to upload a plug-in from the drop-down list . Click UploadUpload
Plug-inPlug-in.

2. In the Upload Plug-inUpload Plug-in dialog box, click Click here t o select  f iles f or uploadClick here t o select  f iles f or upload to upload one or
more files.

To delete a file that is not required for the upload, click the  icon next  to the file.

3. Select  the check box in the dialog box and click OKOK.

This topic describes how to view and modify the system configuration files for Elast icsearch in Apsara
Bigdata Manager (ABM).

EntryEntry
1. At  the top of the O&MO&M page, click the BusinessBusiness tab.

2. On the BusinessBusiness page that appears, click Syst em Conf igurat ionSyst em Conf igurat ion in the left-side navigation pane.

3. Click a configuration file that you want to view. The details of the file appear on the right.

Modify a system configuration fileModify a system configuration file
1. Click a system configuration file to be modified and click EditEdit  to modify the configuration file.

2. Click SaveSave.

3. Click PreviewPreview.

i. In the PreviewPreview dialog box that appears, you can compare the differences before and after
the file modificat ion.

ii. If  the modificat ion is correct, click OKOK.

4. Click SubmitSubmit  at  the bottom of the page. The modificat ion is completed.

If  you want to undo the modificat ion, click UndoUndo.

The service overview page lists all Elast icsearch services in a cluster. You can view the trend charts of
CPU usage, disk usage, memory usage, load, packet transmission, TCP connection, and root disk usage
for each service.

11.12.4.2. System configuration11.12.4.2. System configuration

11.12.5. Service O&M11.12.5. Service O&M
11.12.5.1. Service overview11.12.5.1. Service overview
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EntryEntry
1. At  the top of the O&MO&M page, click the ServicesServices tab.

2. On the ServicesServices page that appears, select  a service in the left-side navigation pane. Click the
OverviewOverview tab.

On the Overview page that appears, you can view the trend charts of CPU usage, disk usage,
memory usage, load, packet transmission, TCP connection, and root disk usage for the selected
service.

CPUCPU
This chart  displays the trend lines of the total CPU usage (cpu), CPU usage for executing code in kernel
space (sys), and CPU usage for executing code in user space (user) for the selected service over t ime in
different colors.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
CPU usage of the service in the specified period.

DISKDISK
This chart  displays the trend lines of the storage space usage on the /, /boot, /home/admin, and
/home directories for the selected service over t ime in different colors.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
storage space usage of the service in the specified period.

LOADLOAD
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This chart  displays the trend lines of the 1-minute, 5-minute, and 15-minute load averages for the
selected service over t ime in different colors.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
1-minute, 5-minute, and 15-minute load averages of the selected service in the specified period.

MEMORYMEMORY
This chart  displays the trend lines of the memory usage (mem), total memory size (total), used memory
size (used), size of memory used by kernel buffers (buff), size of memory used by the page cache
(cach), and available memory size (free) for the selected service over t ime in different colors.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
memory usage of the selected service in the specified period.

PACKAGEPACKAGE
This chart  displays the trend lines of the number of dropped packets (drop), that of error packets
(error), that of received packets (in), and that of sent packets (out) for the selected service over t ime in
different colors. These trend lines reflect  the data transmission status of the service.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.
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You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
data transmission status of the selected service in the specified period.

TCPTCP
This chart  displays the trend lines of the number of failed TCP connection attempts (atmp_fail), that  of
the t imes of resett ing TCP connections in the ESTABLISHED state (est_reset), that of act ive TCP
connections (act ive), that of passive TCP connections (pasive), that of received TCP packets (iseg), and
that of sent TCP packets (outseg) for the selected service over t ime in different colors. These trend
lines reflect  the TCP connection status of the service.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
TCP connection status of the selected service in the specified period.

DISK ROOTDISK ROOT
This chart  displays the trend line of the average root disk usage (avg) for the selected service over t ime.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.
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You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
average root disk usage of the selected service in the specified period.

This topic describes how to view all hosts where each Elast icsearch service is run.

On the Server page, you can view the hosts where the selected service is run.

1. At  the top of the O&MO&M page, click the ServicesServices tab.

2. On the ServicesServices page that appears, select  a service in the left-side navigation pane.

3. Click the ServerServer tab. The ServerServer page for the service appears.

On the ServerServer page, you can view the hosts where the selected service is run.

The Overview tab of a cluster displays the overall running and health check information about the
cluster. On this tab, you can view the host  status, service status, health check result , and health check
history of the cluster. You can also view the trend charts of CPU utilizat ion, disk usage, memory usage,
load, packet transmission, TCP connection, and root disk usage.

EntryEntry
1. In the upper part  of the page, click the Clust ersClust ers tab.

2. On the Clust ersClust ers tab, select  a cluster in the left-side navigation pane and click the OverviewOverview tab.

HostsHosts
This sect ion displays host  states and the number of hosts in each state. The host  states include goodgood
and badbad.

Service StatusService Status
This sect ion displays all the services that are deployed in the cluster. It  also provides information about
the numbers of available and unavailable services.

11.12.5.2. Service hosts11.12.5.2. Service hosts

11.12.6. Cluster O&M11.12.6. Cluster O&M
11.12.6.1. Cluster overview11.12.6.1. Cluster overview
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Health CheckHealth Check
This sect ion displays the number of checkers for the cluster and the numbers of CRITICAL, WARNING, and
EXCEPTION alerts.

You can click View Det ailsView Det ails to go to the Health Status tab. On this tab, you can view the health check
details.

Health Check HistoryHealth Check History
This sect ion displays the historical health checks that are performed on the cluster.

You can click View Det ailsView Det ails to go to the Health Status tab. On this tab, you can view the health check
details.

You can click the event content of a check to view exception items.

CPUCPU
This chart  shows the trend lines of the total CPU utilizat ion (cpu), CPU utilizat ion for executing code in
kernel space (sys), and CPU utilizat ion for executing code in user space (user) for the cluster in different
colors.

In the upper-right corner of the chart, click the  icon to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
CPU utilizat ion of the cluster in the specified period.
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DISKDISK
This chart  shows the trend lines of the storage usage in the/, /boot, /home/admin, and /home
directories for the cluster in different colors.

In the upper-right corner of the chart, click the  icon to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
storage usage of the cluster in the specified period.

MEMORYMEMORY
This chart  shows the trend lines of the memory usage (mem), total memory size (total), used memory
size (used), size of memory used by buffers (buff), size of memory used by the page cache (cach), and
available memory size (free) for the cluster in different colors.

In the upper-right corner of the chart, click the  icon to zoom in the chart.
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You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
memory usage of the cluster in the specified period.

PACKAGEPACKAGE
This chart  shows the trend lines of the numbers of dropped packets (drop), error packets (error),
received packets (in), and sent packets (out) for the cluster in different colors. These trend lines reflect
the data transmission status of the cluster.

In the upper-right corner of the chart, click the  icon to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
data transmission status of the cluster in the specified period.

LOADLOAD
This chart  shows the trend lines of the 1-minute, 5-minute, and 15-minute load averages for the cluster
in different colors.

In the upper-right corner of the chart, click the  icon to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
1-minute, 5-minute, and 15-minute load averages of the cluster in the specified period.

On the Health Status tab of a cluster, you can view all checkers for the cluster, including the checker
details, check results for the hosts in the cluster, and schemes to clear alerts if  any. In addit ion, you can
log on to a host  and perform manual checks on the host.

11.12.6.2. Cluster health11.12.6.2. Cluster health
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EntryEntry
In the upper part  of the page, click the Clust ersClust ers tab. Then, select  a cluster in the left-side navigation
pane and click the Healt h St at usHealt h St at us tab.

On the Healt h St at usHealt h St at us tab, you can view all checkers for the cluster and the check results for the hosts
in the cluster. The following alerts may be reported on a host: CRIT ICALCRIT ICAL, WARNINGWARNING, and EXCEPT IONEXCEPT ION.
The alerts are repesented in different colors. Handle the alerts in a t imely manner, especially the
CRIT ICALCRIT ICAL and WARNINGWARNING alerts.

View checker detailsView checker details
1. On the Health Status tab, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a checker. In the dialog box that

appears, view checker details.

The checker details include NameName, SourceSource, AliasAlias, Applicat ionApplicat ion, T ypeT ype, SchedulingScheduling, Dat aDat a
Collect ionCollect ion, Def ault  Execut ion Int ervalDef ault  Execut ion Int erval, and Descript ionDescript ion. The schemes to clear alerts are
provided in the descript ion.

2. Click Show MoreShow More to view more information about the checker.
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You can view information about ScriptScript , T argetT arget , Def ault  T hresholdDef ault  T hreshold, and Mount  PointMount  Point .

View the hosts for which alerts are reported and causes for the alertsView the hosts for which alerts are reported and causes for the alerts
You can view the check history and check results of a checker on a host.

1. On the Health Status tab, click ++  to expand a checker for which alerts are reported. You can view all
hosts where the checker is run.

2. Click a hostname. In the pane that appears, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a check result  to
view the cause of the alert .
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Clear alertsClear alerts
On the Health Status tab, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a checker for which alerts are reported.
In the dialog box that appears, view the schemes to clear alerts.

Log on to a hostLog on to a host
You may need to log on to a host  to handle alerts or other issues that occurred on the host.

1. On the Health Status tab, click ++  to expand a checker for which alerts are reported.

2. Click the Log OnLog On icon of a host. The T erminalServiceT erminalService page appears.
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3. On the T erminalServiceT erminalService page, click the hostname to log on to the host.

Run a checker againRun a checker again
After you clear an alert  for a host, click Ref reshRef resh in the Act ions column of the host  to run the checker
again for the host. This way, you can check whether the alert  is cleared.
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The host  overview page displays the overall running information about a host  in an Elast icsearch
cluster. On this page, you can view the information, service role status, health check result , and health
check history of the host. You can also view the trend charts of CPU usage, disk usage, memory usage,
load, and packet transmission.

EntryEntry
On the Host sHost s page, select  a host  in the left-side navigation pane, and then click the OverviewOverview tab.
The OverviewOverview page for the host  appears.

On the OverviewOverview page, you can view the attributes, services, service roles, health check result , and
health check history of the host. You can also view the trend charts of CPU usage, disk usage, memory
usage, load, and packet transmission for the host.

Server InformationServer Information

11.12.7. Host O&M11.12.7. Host O&M
11.12.7.1. Host overview11.12.7.1. Host overview
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This sect ion displays the information about the host, including the region, cluster, name, IP address,
status, Internet data center (IDC), and server room of the host.

Service Role StatusService Role Status
This sect ion displays the information about the services deployed on the host, including the roles,
statuses, and number of services.

CPUCPU
This chart  displays the trend lines of the total CPU usage (cpu), CPU usage for executing code in kernel
space (sys), and CPU usage for executing code in user space (user) for the host  over t ime in different
colors.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
CPU usage of the host  in the specified period.

DISKDISK
This chart  displays the trend lines of the storage space usage on the/, /boot, /home/admin, and
/home directories for the host  over t ime in different colors.
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Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
storage usage of the host  in the specified period.

MEMORYMEMORY
This chart  displays the trend lines of the memory usage (mem), total memory size (total), used memory
size (used), size of memory used by kernel buffers (buff), size of memory used by the page cache
(cach), and available memory size (free) for the host  over t ime in different colors.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
memory usage of the host  in the specified period.

LOADLOAD
This chart  displays the trend lines of the 1-minute, 5-minute, and 15-minute load averages for the host
over t ime in different colors.
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Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
1-minute, 5-minute, and 15-minute load averages of the host  in the specified period.

PACKAGEPACKAGE
This chart  displays the trend lines of the number of dropped packets (drop), that of error packets
(error), that of received packets (in), and that of sent packets (out) for the host  over t ime in different
colors. These trend lines reflect  the data transmission status of the host.

Click  in the upper-right corner of the chart  to zoom in the chart.

You can specify the start  t ime and end t ime in the upper-left  corner of the enlarged chart  to view the
data transmission status of the host  in the specified period.

Health CheckHealth Check
This sect ion displays the number of checkers deployed for the host  and the respective number of
Crit ical, Warning, and Exception alerts.

Click View Det ailsView Det ails to go to the Health Status page. On this page, you can view the health check
details. For more information, see Host  health.

Health Check HistoryHealth Check History
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This sect ion displays a record of the health checks performed on the host.

Click View Det ailsView Det ails to go to the Health Status page. On this page, you can view the health check
details. For more information, see Host  health.

You can click the event content of a check to view the exception items.

On the host  chart  page, you can view the enlarged trend charts of CPU usage, memory usage, storage
usage, load, and packet transmission.

On the Host sHost s tab, select  a host  in the left-side navigation pane and click the Chart sChart s tab. The Chart sChart s
tab for the host  appears.

The Chart sChart s tab displays the trend charts of CPU utilizat ion, disk usage, memory usage, load, and packet
transmission for the host. For more information, see Host  overview.

11.12.7.2. Host charts11.12.7.2. Host charts

11.12.7.3. Host health11.12.7.3. Host health
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On the Health Status tab of a host, you can view the checkers for the selected host, including the
checker details, check results, check history, and schemes to clear alerts if  any. In addit ion, you can log
on to a host  and perform manual checks on the host.

EntryEntry
In the upper part  of the page, click the Host sHost s tab. Then, select  a cluster in the left-side navigation
pane and click the Healt h St at usHealt h St at us tab.

On the Healt h St at usHealt h St at us page, you can view all checkers and the check results for the host. The check
results are divided into Crit icalCrit ical, WarningWarning, and Except ionExcept ion. They are displayed in different colors. Pay
attention to the check results, especially the Crit icalCrit ical and WarningWarning results, and handle them in a t imely
manner.

View checker detailsView checker details
1. On the Health Status page, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a checker. In the dialog box that

appears, view the checker details.

The checker details include the name, source, alias, application, type, default  execution interval,
and descript ion of the checker, whether scheduling is enabled, and whether data collect ion is
enabled. The schemes to clear alerts are provided in the descript ion.

2. Click Show MoreShow More at  the bottom to view more information about the checker.
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You can view information about the execution script, execution target, default  threshold, and
mount point  for data collect ion.

View alert causesView alert causes
You can view the check history and check results of a checker.

1. On the Health Status page, click ++  to expand a checker with alerts.

2. Click the hostname. In the dialog box that appears, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a check
result  to view the alert  causes.

Clear alertsClear alerts
On the Health Status page, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column of a checker with alerts. In the dialog
box that appears, view the schemes to clear alerts.
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Log on to a hostLog on to a host
To log on to a host  to clear alerts or perform other operations, follow these steps:

1. On the Health Status page, click ++  to expand a checker with alerts.

2. Click the Log OnLog On icon of a host. The T erminalServiceT erminalService page appears.
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3. On the T erminalServiceT erminalService page, click the hostname on the left  to log on to the host.

Run a checker againRun a checker again
After you clear an alert  for a host, click Ref reshRef resh in the Act ions column of the host  to run the checker
again for the host. In this way, you can check whether the alert  is cleared.
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On the Services page, you can view information about service instances and service instance roles of a
host.

On the Host sHost s page, select  a host  in the left-side navigation pane, and then click the ServicesServices tab. The
ServicesServices page for the host  appears.

On the ServicesServices page, you can view the cluster, service instances, and service instance roles of the
host.

You can view the stat ist ical information of Elast icsearch clusters. The cluster health information is the
most important. An Elast icsearch cluster has three health states: red, yellow, and green. This topic
describes how to view the health status of an Elast icsearch cluster. It  also provides more information
about the preceding states.

You can run the following command to view the health status of a cluster:

curl -u Username:Password http://domain:9200/_cluster/health

State Description Remarks

red
Not all of the shards are
available.

One or more indexes have unassigned shards.

yellow
All shards are available, but not
all of the replicas are available.

One or more indexes have unassigned replicas.

green
All shards and replicas are
available.

All indexes in the cluster are healthy and do not
have unassigned shards or replicas.

Not ice Not ice To ensure that the health state of your Elast icsearch cluster is green, all shards and
replicas must be available at  all t imes. We recommend that the number of replicas be less than or
equal to amount_Node minus one. amount_Node represents the number of nodes. This ensures
that the health state of your Elast icsearch cluster is green after it  is restarted when dedicated
master nodes are used.

11.12.7.4. Host services11.12.7.4. Host services

11.12.8. Online O&M11.12.8. Online O&M
11.12.8.1. Cluster health11.12.8.1. Cluster health

11.12.9. Common failure troubleshooting11.12.9. Common failure troubleshooting
11.12.9.1. Resolve the issue that the health state of an11.12.9.1. Resolve the issue that the health state of an

Elasticsearch cluster is yellowElasticsearch cluster is yellow
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If  the health state of your Elast icsearch is yellow, operations such as password resets and cluster
upgrades are t ime-consuming. We recommend that you perform these operations when the health
state of the cluster is green.

Cause: Some replicas are unassigned. You must check which indexes in the cluster have unassigned
replicas.

This topic describes how to view the status of an index in an Elast icsearch cluster.

You can run the following command to check which indexes have unassigned replicas:

curl -u Username:Password http://domain:9200/_cat/indices

If  the cause of the issue is that the number of replicas is greater than amount_Node minus one, you
must change the number of replicas for those indexes.

If  your Elast icsearch cluster has three nodes and one or more indexes have three replicas, the health
state of the cluster is yellow. This topic describes how to recover the indexes.

You can run the following command to set  the number of replicas to 2:

curl -XPUT -u Username:Password http://domain:9200/Name of the index with unassigned replicas/_settings
-H 'Content-Type: 
application/json' -d '{"index":{"number_of_replicas":(amount_Node - 1)}'

Not e Not e After you perform operations such as restart , scale-out, and configuration
modificat ion, set  an appropriate number of replicas based on the number of nodes. This improves
the reliability and stability of your Elast icsearch cluster.

11.12.9.2. Query index status11.12.9.2. Query index status

11.12.9.3. Recover an index11.12.9.3. Recover an index
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OverviewOverview
Operation Access Manager (OAM) is a centralized permission management platform of Apsara Stack
Operations (ASO). OAM uses a simplified role-based access control (RBAC) model. Administrators can use
OAM to assign roles to operations personnel, granting them corresponding operation permissions to
operations systems.

OAM permission modelOAM permission model
In RBAC, administrators do not directly grant system operation permissions to users. Instead, they create
a collect ion of roles between a collect ion of users and a collect ion of permissions. Each role
corresponds to a group of permissions. If  a role is assigned to a user, the user is granted all the
operation permissions of that role. Therefore, when creating a user, administrators are only required to
assign a role to the user, saving the trouble to grant specific permissions to the user. In addit ion, the
frequency of role permission changes is less than that of user permission changes, simplifying the user
permission management and reducing the system overhead.

See the OAM permission model as follows.

Permission model

Before using Operation Access Manager (OAM), you must know the following basic concepts about
permission management.

subjectsubject
Operators of the access control system. OAM has two types of subjects: users and groups.

12.Appendix12.Appendix
12.1. Operation Access Manager (OAM)12.1. Operation Access Manager (OAM)
12.1.1. OAM introduction12.1.1. OAM introduction

12.1.2. Instructions12.1.2. Instructions
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useruser
Administrators and operators of operations systems.

groupgroup
A collect ion of users.

rolerole
The core of the role-based access control (RBAC) system.

Generally, a role can be regarded as a collect ion of permissions. A role can contain mult iple RoleCells or
roles.

RoleHierarchyRoleHierarchy
In the OAM system, a role can contain other roles to form RoleHierarchy.

RoleCellRoleCell
The specific descript ion of a permission. A RoleCell consists of resources, Act ionSets, and available
authorizations.

resourceresource
The descript ion of an authorized object. For more information about resources of operations
platforms, see Permission lists of operations platforms.

ActionSetActionSet
The descript ion of authorized act ions. An Act ionSet can contain mult iple act ions. For more information
about act ions of operations platforms, see Permission lists of operations platforms.

available authorizationsavailable authorizations
The maximum number of authorizations in the cascaded authorization, which is an integer greater than
or equal to zero. If  the value is not zero, the permission can be granted. If  the value is zero, the
permission cannot be granted.

For example, if  administrator A sets Available Aut horizat ionsAvailable Aut horizat ions to 5 when granting a permission to
administrator B, the permission can be granted for another five t imes at  most. When administrator B
grants the permission to administrator C, the value of Available Aut horizat ionsAvailable Aut horizat ions cannot be greater
than 4. If  Available Aut horizat ionsAvailable Aut horizat ions is set  to 0 when administrator B grants the permission to operator
D, operator D can only use the permission but cannot grant it  to others.

Not e Not e Currently, OAM does not support  the cascaded revocation for cascaded authorization.
Therefore, administrator C and operator D st ill have the permission even if  the permission is revoked
for administrator B.

By completing the steps in this guide, you will learn how to create and assign roles for O&M.

12.1.3. Quick Start12.1.3. Quick Start

12.1.3.1. Log on to OAM12.1.3.1. Log on to OAM
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This topic describes how to log on to Operation Administrator Manager (OAM).

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The URL of the ASO console, and the username and password used for logging on to the console are
obtained from the deployment personnel or an administrator.

The URL of the ASO console is in the following format: region-id.aso.intranet-domain-id.com.

A browser is available. We recommend that you use the Google Chrome browser.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Open your browser.

2. In the address bar, enter the URL region-id.aso.intranet-domain-id.com and press the Enter key.

Not e Not e You can select  a language from the drop-down list  in the upper-right corner of the
page.

3. Enter your username and password.

Not e Not e Obtain the username and password for logging on to the ASO console from the
deployment personnel or an administrator.

When you log on to the ASO console for the first  t ime, you must change the password of your
username as prompted.

To enhance security, a password must meet the following requirements:

It  must contain uppercase and lowercase letters.

It  must contain digits.

It  must contain special characters such as exclamation points (!), at  signs (@), number signs (#),
dollar signs ($), and percent signs (%).

It  must be 10 to 20 characters in length.

4. Click Log OnLog On to go to the ASOASO console.

5. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Product sProduct s >  > Product  ListProduct  List .

6. In the Apsara St ack O&MApsara St ack O&M >  > Basic O&MBasic O&M sect ion, click OAMOAM.
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You can create user groups for centralized management.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to OAM.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Group ManagementGroup Management  >  > Owned GroupsOwned Groups.

3. On the Owned GroupsOwned Groups page, click Creat e GroupCreat e Group in the upper-right corner. In the Creat e GroupCreat e Group
dialog box that appears, set  Group NameGroup Name and Descript ionDescript ion.

4. Click Conf irmConf irm.After the group is created, it  is displayed on the Owned GroupsOwned Groups page.

You can add members to an exist ing group to grant permissions to the group members in a centralized
manner.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to OAM.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Group ManagementGroup Management  >  > Owned GroupsOwned Groups.

3. Find the group whose name and descript ion you want to modify and click ManageManage in the Act ionsAct ions
column.

4. In the upper-right corner of the Group MemberGroup Member sect ion, click Add MemberAdd Member.

12.1.3.2. Create groups12.1.3.2. Create groups

12.1.3.3. Add group members12.1.3.3. Add group members
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5. Select  a search mode, enter the corresponding information, and click Det ailsDet ails. Details of the
specified user are displayed.

Three search modes are available:

RAM User AccountRAM User Account : Search in the format of RAM user@Apsara Stack tenant account ID.

Account  Primary KeyAccount  Primary Key: Search by using the unique ID of the Apsara Stack tenant account.

Logon Account  NameLogon Account  Name: Search by using the logon name of the Apsara Stack tenant account.

6. Click AddAdd.

7. You can repeat the preceding steps to add mult iple group members.To remove a member from a
group, click RemoveRemove in the Act ions column corresponding to the member.

You can add roles to an exist ing group.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The role to be added is created. For more information, see Create roles.

You are the owner of the group and the role.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to OAM.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Group ManagementGroup Management  >  > Owned GroupsOwned Groups.

3. Find the group whose name and descript ion you want to modify and click ManageManage in the Act ionsAct ions
column.

4. In the upper-right corner of the Role ListRole List  sect ion, click Add RoleAdd Role.

12.1.3.4. Add group roles12.1.3.4. Add group roles
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5. Search for roles by Role NameRole Name. Select  one or more roles and set  Expirat ion Time.

6. Click Conf irmConf irm.

To remove a role from a group, find the role in Role ListRole List , and click RemoveRemove in the Act ionsAct ions column.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to OAM.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Role ManagementRole Management  >  > Owned RolesOwned Roles.

3. On the Owned RolesOwned Roles page, click Creat e RoleCreat e Role in the upper-right corner.

12.1.3.5. Create roles12.1.3.5. Create roles
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4. In the Create Role dialog box that appears, set  Role NameRole Name, Descript ionDescript ion, and Role T ypeRole T ype.

5. (Optional)Configure the role tags, which can be used to filter roles.

i. Click Edit  T agsEdit  T ags.

ii. In the Edit  T agsEdit  T ags dialog box that appears, click Creat eCreat e.
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iii. Set  KeyKey and ValueValue for the tag and click Conf irmConf irm.

iv. Repeat the preceding step to create more tags.

The created tags are displayed inside the dotted box.

v. Click Conf irmConf irm to create the tags and exit  the Edit  T agsEdit  T ags dialog box.

6. Click Conf irmConf irm to create the role.

You can add inherited roles to a role to grant the permissions of the inherited roles to the role.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
You are the owner of the current role and the inherited role to be added.

For more information about how to query your owned roles, see Query roles.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to OAM.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Role ManagementRole Management  >  > Owned RolesOwned Roles.

3. Find the role to which you want to add an inherited role and click ManageManage in the Act ionsAct ions column.

4. On the Role Inf ormat ionRole Inf ormat ion page, click the Inherit ed RoleInherit ed Role tab.

5. Click Add RoleAdd Role. In the Add RoleAdd Role dialog box that appears, search for roles by Role NameRole Name. Select
one or more roles.

12.1.3.6. Add inherited roles to a role12.1.3.6. Add inherited roles to a role
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6. Click Conf irmConf irm.

You must add resources to a created role.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to OAM.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Role ManagementRole Management  >  > Owned RolesOwned Roles.

3. Find the role to which you want to add a resource and click ManageManage in the Act ionsAct ions column.

4. On the Role Inf ormat ionRole Inf ormat ion page, click the Resource ListResource List  tab.

5. Click Add ResourceAdd Resource.

12.1.3.7. Add resources to a role12.1.3.7. Add resources to a role
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6. In the Add ResourceAdd Resource dialog box, complete the configurations. For more information, see
Parameters.

ParametersParameters

Parameter Description

BIDBID The deployment region ID.

ProductProduct

The cloud product to be added, such as rds.

Not e Not e The cloud product name must be lowercase. For
example, enter rdsrds  instead of RDSRDS.

Resource Pat hResource Pat h
The resources of the cloud product. For more information about
resources of the O&M platforms, see Permission lists of operations
platforms.
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Act ionsAct ions

An action set, which can contain multiple actions.

For more information about actions on the O&M platforms, see
Permission lists of operations platforms.

AvailableAvailable
Aut horiz at ionsAut horiz at ions

The maximum number of authorizations in cascaded authorization, which
must be an integer greater than or equal to zero. If the value is not zero,
the permission can be granted. If the value is zero, the permission cannot
be granted.

Descript ionDescript ion The description of the resource.

Parameter Description

7. Click AddAdd.

You can assign an exist ing role to users or user groups.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The corresponding users or user groups are created. Users are created in the Apsara Stack Cloud
Management (ASCM) console. For more information about how to create a user group, see Create
groups.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to OAM.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Role ManagementRole Management  >  > Owned RolesOwned Roles.

3. Find the role to which you want to add an authorized user and click ManageManage in the Act ionsAct ions
column.

4. On the Role Inf ormat ionRole Inf ormat ion page, click the Aut horized UsersAut horized Users tab.

5. Click Add UserAdd User in the upper-right corner.

6. Select  a search mode and enter the corresponding information.

Four search modes are available:

12.1.3.8. Add authorized users to a role12.1.3.8. Add authorized users to a role
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RAM User AccountRAM User Account : Search in the format of RAM user@Apsara Stack tenant account ID.

Account  Primary KeyAccount  Primary Key: Search by using the unique ID of the Apsara Stack tenant account.

Logon Account  NameLogon Account  Name: Search by using the logon name of the Apsara Stack tenant account.

Group NameGroup Name: Search by group name.

Not e Not e You can search for a single user or user group. For more information about how to
create a user group, see Create groups.

7. Set  Expirat ion Time.When the specified expirat ion t ime is due, the user no longer has the
permissions of the role. To authorize the user again, the role creator must click RenewRenew in the
Actions column corresponding to the authorized user on the Aut horized UsersAut horized Users tab to modify the
expirat ion t ime.

8. Click AddAdd to assign the role to the user.To cancel the authorization, click RemoveRemove in the Act ions
column corresponding to the authorized user on the Aut horized UsersAut horized Users tab.

Group management allows you to view, modify, and delete groups.

After you create a group, you can modify the group name and descript ion on the Group Information
page.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to OAM.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Group ManagementGroup Management  >  > Owned GroupsOwned Groups.

3. Find the group whose name and descript ion you want to modify and click ManageManage in the Act ionsAct ions
column.

4. On the Group Inf ormat ion Group Inf ormat ion page, click Modif yModif y in the upper-right corner.

5. In the Modif y GroupModif y Group dialog box that appears, modify the group name and descript ion.

6. Click Conf irmConf irm.

You can view information about the inherited roles, resource list , and inheritance tree of a group role.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
A role is added to the group.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to OAM.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Group ManagementGroup Management  >  > Owned GroupsOwned Groups.

3. Find the group whose name and descript ion you want to modify and click ManageManage in the Act ionsAct ions
column.

12.1.4. Manage groups12.1.4. Manage groups

12.1.4.1. Modify group information12.1.4.1. Modify group information

12.1.4.2. View group role details12.1.4.2. View group role details
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4. In Role ListRole List  sect ion, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column corresponding to a role.

5. On the Role Inf ormat ionRole Inf ormat ion page, perform the following operations:

Click the Inherit ed RoleInherit ed Role tab to view the information about the inherited roles of the role.

To view the detailed information of an inherited role, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ionsAct ions column
corresponding to the inherited role.

Click the Resource ListResource List  tab to view the resource information of the role.

For information about how to add other resources to this role, see Add resources to a role.

Click the Inherit ance T reeInherit ance T ree tab to view the basic information and resource information of the
role and its inherited roles by using the inheritance tree on the left .

You can delete groups that are no longer needed.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The group to be deleted does not contain members.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to OAM.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Group ManagementGroup Management  >  > Owned GroupsOwned Groups.

3. Find the group to be deleted and click Delet eDelet e in the Act ionsAct ions column.

You can view the groups to which you are added on the Authorized Groups page.

ContextContext
You can view only the groups to which you belong, but cannot view groups of other users.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to OAM.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Group ManagementGroup Management  >  > Aut horized GroupsAut horized Groups.

3. On the Aut horized GroupsAut horized Groups page, view the name, owner, descript ion, and modificat ion t ime of the
group to which you belong.

Role management allows you to view, modify, transfer, and delete roles.

You can view your owned roles on the Owned Roles page.

ProcedureProcedure

12.1.4.3. Delete groups12.1.4.3. Delete groups

12.1.4.4. View authorized groups12.1.4.4. View authorized groups

12.1.5. Manage roles12.1.5. Manage roles

12.1.5.1. Query roles12.1.5.1. Query roles
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1. Log on to OAM.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Role ManagementRole Management  >  > Owned RolesOwned Roles.

3. Enter a role name in the Role Name field and click SearchSearch to search for roles that meet the search
criteria.

Not e Not e If  the role you want to search for has a tag, you can click T agT ag and select  the tag
key to search for the role based on the tag.

After you create a role, you can modify the role information.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to OAM.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Role ManagementRole Management  >  > Owned RolesOwned Roles.

3. Find the role whose information you want to modify and click ManageManage in the Act ionsAct ions column.

4. On the Role Inf ormat ionRole Inf ormat ion page, click Modif yModif y in the upper-right corner.

5. In the Modif y RoleModif y Role dialog box that appears, set  Role NameRole Name, Descript ionDescript ion, Role T ypeRole T ype and T agT ag.

6. Click Conf irmConf irm.

You can view the role inheritance tree to learn about the basic information and resource information of
a role and its inherited roles.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to OAM.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Role ManagementRole Management  >  > Owned RolesOwned Roles.

3. Find the role whose information you want to modify and click ManageManage in the Act ionsAct ions column.

4. On the Role Inf ormat ionRole Inf ormat ion page, click the Inherit ance T reeInherit ance T ree tab.

View the basic information and resource information of the role and its inherited roles by using the
inheritance tree on the left .

12.1.5.2. Modify role information12.1.5.2. Modify role information

12.1.5.3. View the role inheritance tree12.1.5.3. View the role inheritance tree
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You can transfer roles to other groups or users based on business requirements.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to OAM.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Role ManagementRole Management  >  > Owned RolesOwned Roles.

3. On the Owned RolesOwned Roles page, configure the search condit ion and search for the roles to be
transferred.

4. Select  one or more roles in the search results and click T ransf erT ransf er in the lower-left  corner.

5. In the T ransf erT ransf er dialog box that appears, select  a search mode, enter the corresponding
information, and then click Det ailsDet ails. Details of the user or group are displayed.

Four search modes are available:

RAM User AccountRAM User Account : Search in the format of RAM user@Apsara Stack tenant account ID.

Account  Primary KeyAccount  Primary Key: Search by using the unique ID of the Apsara Stack tenant account.

Logon Account  NameLogon Account  Name: Search by using the logon name of the Apsara Stack tenant account.

Group NameGroup Name: Search by group name.

6. Click T ransf erT ransf er.

You can delete a role that is no longer in use according to business requirements.

12.1.5.4. Transfer roles12.1.5.4. Transfer roles

12.1.5.5. Delete a role12.1.5.5. Delete a role
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PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The role to be deleted does not contain inherited roles, resources, or authorized users.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to OAM.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Role ManagementRole Management  >  > Owned RolesOwned Roles.

3. At  the right of the role to be deleted and then click Delet eDelet e.

You can view the roles assigned to you and permissions granted to the roles.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to OAM.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Role ManagementRole Management  >  > Aut horized RolesAut horized Roles.

3. On the Aut horized RolesAut horized Roles page, you can view the name, owner, descript ion, modificat ion t ime,
and expirat ion t ime of each role assigned to you.You can also click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ionsAct ions column
corresponding to a role to view the inherited roles, resources, and inheritance tree of the role.

You can view all roles in Operation Administrator Manager (OAM) on the All Roles page.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to OAM.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Role ManagementRole Management  >  > All RolesAll Roles.

3. On the All RolesAll Roles page, view all the roles in the system.You can search for roles by Role NameRole Name.

4. Click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column corresponding to a role to view the inherited roles, resources,
and inheritance tree of the role.

You can search for resources to view the roles to which the resources are assigned.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to OAM.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Search ResourceSearch Resource.

3. Set  ResourceResource and Act ionAct ion, and click SearchSearch to search for the roles that meet the specified
condit ions.

4. Click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ionsAct ions column corresponding to a role to view the inherited roles, resources,

12.1.5.6. View assigned roles12.1.5.6. View assigned roles

12.1.5.7. View all roles12.1.5.7. View all roles

12.1.6. Search for resources12.1.6. Search for resources
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and inheritance tree of the role.

You can view the personal information of the current user on the Personal Information page and test
the user permissions.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to OAM.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Personal Inf ormat ionPersonal Inf ormat ion.

3. In the Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion sect ion, you can view the username, type, creation t ime, AccessKey ID,
and AccessKey secret  of the current user.

Not e Not e You can click ShowShow or HideHide to show or hide the AccessKey secret.

4. In the T est  PermissionT est  Permission sect ion, you can check whether the current user has a specific permission.

i. Enter the resource information in the ResourceResource field.

Not e Not e Use the English input method when you enter values in the ResourceResource and
Act ionAct ion fields.

ii. Enter the permissions such as create, read, and write in the Act ionAct ion field. Separate mult iple
permissions with commas (,).

This topic describes the default  roles in Operation Access Manager (OAM) and their functions.

This topic describes the default  role of Operation Access Manager (OAM) and the corresponding
available authorizations.

Role name Role description Resource Actions
Available
authorizations

Super
administrator

An administrator
with root
permissions

*:* * 10

12.1.7. View personal information12.1.7. View personal information

12.1.8. Default roles and permissions12.1.8. Default roles and permissions

12.1.8.1. Default roles and their functions12.1.8.1. Default roles and their functions

12.1.8.1.1. Default role of OAM12.1.8.1.1. Default role of OAM
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This topic describes the default  roles of Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework and the
corresponding available authorizations.

Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework is a distributed data center management system, used
to manage applications on clusters containing mult iple machines, and provides basic functions such as
deployment, upgrade, expansion, contract ion, and configuration change.

For more information about the default  roles of Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework and the
corresponding available authorizations, see the following table.

Role name Role description Resource Actions
Available
authorizations

T ianji_Project
read-only

Has the read-only
permission to
Apsara
Infrastructure
Management
Framework
projects, which
allows you to
view the
configurations
and statuses of
all projects and
clusters

*:tianji:projects ["read"] 0

T ianji_Project
administrator

Has all the
permissions to
Apsara
Infrastructure
Management
Framework
projects, which
allows you to
view and modify
the configurations
and statuses of
all projects and
clusters

*:tianji:projects ["*"] 0

12.1.8.1.2. Default roles of Apsara Infrastructure12.1.8.1.2. Default roles of Apsara Infrastructure

Management FrameworkManagement Framework
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T ianji_Service
read-only

Has the read-only
permission to
Apsara
Infrastructure
Management
Framework
services, which
allows you to
view the
configurations
and templates of
all services

*:tianji:services ["read"] 0

T ianji_Service
administrator

Has all the
permissions to
Apsara
Infrastructure
Management
Framework
services, which
allows you to
view and modify
the configurations
and templates of
all services

*:tianji:services ["*"] 0

T ianji_IDC
administrator

Has all the
permissions to
Apsara
Infrastructure
Management
Framework data
centers, which
allows you to
view and modify
the data center
information

*:tianji:idcs ["*"] 0

T ianji
administrator

Has all the
permissions to
Apsara
Infrastructure
Management
Framework, which
allows you to
perform
operations on all
Apsara
Infrastructure
Management
Framework
configurations

*:tianji ["*"] 0

Role name Role description Resource Actions
Available
authorizations
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This topic describes the default  roles of Webapp-rule and the corresponding available authorizations.

Role name Role description Resource Actions
Available
authorizations

Webapp-rule
operations
administrator

Has all the
permissions to
Webapp-rule
projects, which
allows you to
view, modify, add,
and delete all the
configurations
and statuses

26842:webapp-
rule:*

["read", "write"] 0

Webapp-rule
read-only

Has the read-only
permission to
Webapp-rule
projects, which
allows you to
view all the
configurations
and statuses

26842:webapp-
rule:*

["read"] 0

This topic describes the default  roles of the workflow console and the corresponding available
authorizations.

The workflow console Grandcanal is an internally distributed process development framework.
Developers can assemble, retry, roll back, and manually intervene the process based on this framework.
Operations engineers can use the workflow console to manually intervene the corresponding processes.

For more information about the default  roles of the workflow console and the corresponding available
authorizations, see the following table.

Role name Role description Resource Actions
Available
authorizations

grandcanal.ADMIN

The workflow
console
administrator,
who can query the
workflow and
activity details,
and retry, roll
back, terminate,
and restart a
workflow

26842:grandcanal [“write”,"read"] 0

12.1.8.1.3. Default roles of Webapp-rule12.1.8.1.3. Default roles of Webapp-rule

12.1.8.1.4. Default roles of the workflow console12.1.8.1.4. Default roles of the workflow console
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grandcanal.Reader

Has the read-only
permission to the
workflow console
and can only
perform the read
operation

26842:grandcanal ["read"] 0

Role name Role description Resource Actions
Available
authorizations

This topic describes the default  role of Tianjimon and the corresponding available authorizations.

Tianjimon, as the monitoring module of Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework, is used for the
basic monitoring function of physical machines and services deployed based on Apsara Infrastructure
Management Framework.

For more information about the default  role of Tianjimon and the corresponding available
authorizations, see the following table.

Role name Role description Resource Actions
Available
authorizations

T ianjimon
operations

Has all T ianjimon
permissions,
which allows you
to perform basic
monitoring and
operations

26842:tianjimon:* ["*"] 0

This topic describes the default  roles of Rtools and the corresponding grant options.

Rtools is an assistant O&M system of Distributed Relat ional Database Service (DRDS). It  is used to query
metadata in the Diamond configuration management system.

The following table describes the default  roles of Rtools and the corresponding grant options.

Role Role description Resource Action Grant option

Rtools
administrator

Has all
permissions in the
Rtools console.

26842:drds:rtools
:*

* 0

This topic describes the default  roles of the Apsara Opsapi Management (Opsapi) system and the
corresponding grant options.

Opsapi is a platform that manages O&M APIs and SDKs in the Apsara Stack environment in a centralized
manner. This system also manages API and SDK versions.

12.1.8.1.5. Default role of Tianjimon12.1.8.1.5. Default role of Tianjimon

12.1.8.1.6. Default roles of Rtools12.1.8.1.6. Default roles of Rtools

12.1.8.1.7. Default roles of Opsapi12.1.8.1.7. Default roles of Opsapi
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The following table describes the default  roles of Opsapi and the corresponding grant options.

Role Role description Resource Action Grant option

Opsapi platform
administrator

Has all the
permissions on
Opsapi.

*:opsapi:* ["read","write"] 0

Opsapi platform
developer

Has the read
permissions on
Opsapi and the
permissions to
call API
operations.

*:opsapi:* ["read","invoke"] 0

Opsapi common
user

Has the read
permissions on
Opsapi.

*:opsapi:* ["read"] 0

This topic describes the default  roles of the Apsara Stack Operations (ASO) system and the
corresponding grant options.

ASO is a centralized O&M management system that is developed for the Apsara Stack O&M personnel
to perform centralized O&M operations.

The following table describes the default  roles of ASO and the corresponding grant options.

Role Role description Resource Action Grant option

ASO system
administrator

Has the
permissions to
manage platform
nodes, physical
devices, and
virtual resources,
back up, restore,
and migrate
product data, and
query and back up
system logs.

*:aso:api-
adapter:*

["read","write"] 0

*:aso:auth:* ["read"] 0

*:aso:backup:* ["read","write"] 0

*:aso:cmdb:* ["read","write"] 0

*:aso:doc:* ["read","write"] 0

*:aso:fullview:* ["read","write"] 0

*:aso:init:* ["read","write"] 0

*:aso:inventory:* ["read","write"] 0

*:aso:it il:* ["read","write"] 0

*:aso:lock:* ["read","write"] 0

*:aso:physical:* ["read","write"] 0

12.1.8.1.8. Default roles of ASO12.1.8.1.8. Default roles of ASO
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*:aso:psm:* ["read","write"] 0

*:aso:scm:* ["read","write"] 0

*:aso:serviceWhit
elist:*

["read","write"] 0

*:aso:slalink:* ["read","write"] 0

*:aso:task:* ["read","write"] 0

ASO security
officer

Has the
permissions to
manage
permissions,
security polices,
and network
security, and
review and
analyze security
logs and activit ies
of security audit
officers.

*:aso:auth:* ["read","write"] 0

*:aso:plat-
access:*

["read","write"] 0

*:aso:twoFactorA
uth:*

["read","write"] 0

ASO security
auditor

Has the
permissions to
audit, track, and
analyze the
activit ies of the
system
administrator and
security officer.

*:aso:audit:* ["read","write"] 0

*:aso:auth:* ["read"] 0

*:aso:serviceWhit
elist:*

["read"] 0

ASO product O&M
officer

Has the
permissions to
perform O&M
operations such
as data import
and export,
modification,
configuration,
upgrade, and
troubleshooting
coordination.

*:aso:api-
adapter:*

["read"] 0

*:aso:backup:* ["read"] 0

*:aso:cmdb:* ["read"] 0

*:aso:doc:* ["read"] 0

*:aso:fullview:* ["read","write"] 0

*:aso:init:* ["read"] 0

*:aso:inventory:* ["read","write"] 0

*:aso:it il:* ["read"] 0

*:aso:lock:* ["read"] 0

*:aso:physical:* ["read","write"] 0

Role Role description Resource Action Grant option
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coordination.

*:aso:psm:* ["read"] 0

*:aso:scm:* ["read"] 0

*:aso:slalink:* ["read"] 0

*:aso:task:* ["read"] 0

ASO common O&M
officer

Has the
permissions to
perform daily
health checks,
query service
status, query
inventory
information, and
query product
usage.

*:aso:api-
adapter:*

["read"] 0

*:aso:backup:* ["read"] 0

*:aso:cmdb:* ["read"] 0

*:aso:doc:* ["read"] 0

*:aso:fullview:* ["read"] 0

*:aso:init:* ["read"] 0

*:aso:inventory:* ["read","write"] 0

*:aso:it il:* ["read"] 0

*:aso:lock:* ["read"] 0

*:aso:physical:* ["read","write"] 0

*:aso:psm:* ["read"] 0

*:aso:scm:* ["read"] 0

*:aso:slalink:* ["read"] 0

*:aso:task:* ["read"] 0

ASO duty observer

Has the
permissions to
view and monitor
the dashboard,
and monitor
system alerts.

*:aso:doc:* ["read"] 0

*:aso:fullview:* ["read"] 0

Role Role description Resource Action Grant option

This topic describes the default  roles of the Platform as a Service (PaaS) console and the corresponding
grant options.

12.1.8.1.9. Default roles of PaaS12.1.8.1.9. Default roles of PaaS
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The PaaS console is an O&M platform designed for the PaaS platform and products, and is used to
view, manage, and upgrade the products deployed on the PaaS platform.

The following table describes the default  roles of the PaaS console and the corresponding grant
options.

Role Role description Resource Action Grant option

PaaS_Operation_M
anager

Has all the
permissions in the
PaaS console.

*:paas-ops:* ["*"] 0

This topic describes the default  roles of the OceanBase Cloud Platform (OCP) and the corresponding
grant options.

OCP is an enterprise-level database management platform with ApsaraDB for OceanBase as the core. It
provides full lifecycle management for ApsaraDB for OceanBase components related to clusters,
tenants, and databases, and manages ecosystem tools of ApsaraDB for OceanBase.

The following table describes the default  roles of OCP and the corresponding grant options.

Role Role description Resource Action Grant option

ocp_readonly
Has the read-only
permissions on
OCP.

*:oceanbase:role:
ocp_readonly

["access"] 0

ob_dev

Has permissions
on the
performance and
monitoring
modules.

*:oceanbase:role:
ob_dev

["access"] 0

ocp_dev

Has all
permissions on
OCP, but does not
have the grant
permission.

*:oceanbase:role:
ocp_dev

["access"] 0

This topic describes the default  roles of Apsara Stack Security and the corresponding grant options.

Apsara Stack Security is a solut ion that provides Apsara Stack with a full suite of security features, such
as network security, server security, application security, data security, and security management.

The following table describes the default  roles of Apsara Stack Security and the corresponding grant
options.

12.1.8.1.10. Default roles of OCP12.1.8.1.10. Default roles of OCP

12.1.8.1.11. Default roles of Apsara Stack Security12.1.8.1.11. Default roles of Apsara Stack Security
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Role Role description Resource Action Grant option

Apsara Stack
Security
administrator

Has all the
permissions on
Apsara Stack
Security and can
manage data in all
the Apsara Stack
Security modules.

*:yundun-luban:* ["*"] 0

Apsara Stack
Security viewer

Has the read
permissions on
Apsara Stack
Security and can
read data in all
the Apsara Stack
Security modules.

*:yundun-luban:* ["read"] 0

This topic describes the default  roles of Apsara Network Intelligence and the corresponding grant
options.

Apsara Network Intelligence is a system designed for network traffic analysis. It  provides data to
facilitate resource planning, diagnosis, monitoring, system management, and user behavior analysis.

The following table describes the default  roles of Apsara Network Intelligence and the corresponding
grant options.

Role Role description Resource Action Grant option

Apsara Network
Intelligence
instance querier

Has permissions
to query various
instance
resources.

*:qit ian:instanc
e:*

*:qit ian:user:*

["read","create","d
elete","update"]

0

Apsara Network
Intelligence
product O&M
personnel

Has permissions
to use the
functions under
the "Products"
menu of Apsara
Network
Intelligence.

*:qit ian:product:*
["read","create","d
elete","update"]

0

Apsara Network
Intelligence R&D
and O&M
personnel

Has permissions
to use the
functions under
the "System"
menu of Apsara
Network
Intelligence.

*:qit ian:system:*
["read","create","d
elete","update"]

0

12.1.8.1.12. Default roles of Apsara Network Intelligence12.1.8.1.12. Default roles of Apsara Network Intelligence

12.1.8.2. Operation permissions on O&M platforms12.1.8.2. Operation permissions on O&M platforms
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This topic describes the operation permissions on O&M platforms.

This topic describes the operation permissions on Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

Resource Action Description

*:tianji:services:
[sname]:tjmontemplates:
[tmplname]

delete DeleteServiceT jmonTmpl

*:tianji:services:
[sname]:tjmontemplates:
[tmplname]

write PutServiceT jmonTmpl

*:tianji:services:
[sname]:templates:[tmplname]

write PutServiceConfTmpl

*:tianji:services:
[sname]:templates:[tmplname]

delete DeleteServiceConfTmpl

*:tianji:services:
[sname]:serviceinstances:
[siname]:tjmontemplate

read GetServiceInstanceTjmonTmpl

*:tianji:services:
[sname]:serviceinstances:
[siname]:tssessions

terminal CreateTsSessionByService

*:tianji:services:
[sname]:serviceinstances:
[siname]:template

write SetServiceInstanceTmpl

*:tianji:services:
[sname]:serviceinstances:
[siname]:template

delete DeleteServiceInstanceTmpl

*:tianji:services:
[sname]:serviceinstances:
[siname]:template

read GetServiceInstanceTmpl

*:tianji:services:
[sname]:serviceinstances:
[siname]:tags:[tag]

delete
DeleteServiceInstanceProductTagI
nService

*:tianji:services:
[sname]:serviceinstances:
[siname]:tags:[tag]

write
AddServiceInstanceProductTagInS
ervice

12.1.8.2.1. Permissions on Apsara Infrastructure12.1.8.2.1. Permissions on Apsara Infrastructure

Management FrameworkManagement Framework
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*:tianji:services:
[sname]:serviceinstances:
[siname]:serverroles:
[serverrole]:resources

read GetServerroleResourceInService

*:tianji:services:
[sname]:serviceinstances:
[siname]:serverroles:
[serverrole]:machines:[machine]

write OperateSRMachineInService

*:tianji:services:
[sname]:serviceinstances:
[siname]:serverroles:
[serverrole]:machines:[machine]

read GetMachineSRInfoInService

*:tianji:services:
[sname]:serviceinstances:
[siname]:serverroles:
[serverrole]:machines:[machine]

delete DeleteSRMachineActionInService

*:tianji:services:
[sname]:serviceinstances:
[siname]:serverroles:
[serverrole]:machines

read GetMachinesSRInfoInService

*:tianji:services:
[sname]:serviceinstances:
[siname]:serverroles:
[serverrole]:machines

delete DeleteSRMachinesActionInService

*:tianji:services:
[sname]:serviceinstances:
[siname]:serverroles:
[serverrole]:machines

write OperateSRMachinesInService

*:tianji:services:
[sname]:serviceinstances:
[siname]:serverroles:
[serverrole]:apps:[app]:resources

read GetAppResourceInService

*:tianji:services:
[sname]:serviceinstances:
[siname]:serverroles:
[serverrole]:apps:
[app]:machines:
[machine]:tianjilogs

read TianjiLogsInService

*:tianji:services:
[sname]:serviceinstances:
[siname]:serverroles

read
GetServiceInstanceServerrolesInSe
rvice

Resource Action Description
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*:tianji:services:
[sname]:serviceinstances:
[siname]:schema

write SetServiceInstanceSchema

*:tianji:services:
[sname]:serviceinstances:
[siname]:schema

delete DeleteServiceInstanceSchema

*:tianji:services:
[sname]:serviceinstances:
[siname]:rollings:[version]

write OperateRollingJobInService

*:tianji:services:
[sname]:serviceinstances:
[siname]:rollings

read ListRollingJobInService

*:tianji:services:
[sname]:serviceinstances:
[siname]:resources

read GetInstanceResourceInService

*:tianji:services:
[sname]:serviceinstances:
[siname]:machines:[machine]

read GetMachineAllSRInfoInService

*:tianji:services:
[sname]:serviceinstances:
[siname]

write DeployServiceInstanceInService

*:tianji:services:
[sname]:serviceinstances:
[siname]

read GetServiceInstanceConf

*:tianji:services:
[sname]:serverroles:
[serverrole]:machines:
[machine]:apps:[app]:files:name

read GetMachineAppFileListInService

*:tianji:services:
[sname]:serverroles:
[serverrole]:machines:
[machine]:apps:
[app]:files:download

read
GetMachineAppFileDownloadInSer
vice

*:tianji:services:
[sname]:serverroles:
[serverrole]:machines:
[machine]:apps:
[app]:files:content

read
GetMachineAppFileContentInServi
ce

*:tianji:services:
[sname]:serverroles:
[serverrole]:machines:
[machine]:apps:[app]:filelist

read GetMachineFileListInService

Resource Action Description
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*:tianji:services:
[sname]:serverroles:
[serverrole]:machines:
[machine]:apps:[app]:dockerlogs

read DockerLogsInService

*:tianji:services:
[sname]:serverroles:
[serverrole]:machines:
[machine]:apps:[app]:debuglog

read GetMachineDebugLogInService

*:tianji:services:
[sname]:serverroles:
[serverrole]:machines:
[machine]:apps

read GetMachineAppListInService

*:tianji:services:
[sname]:serverroles:
[serverrole]:apps:
[app]:dockerinspect

read DockerInspect

*:tianji:services:
[sname]:schemas:[schemaname]

write PutServiceSchema

*:tianji:services:
[sname]:schemas:[schemaname]

delete DeleteServiceSchema

*:tianji:services:
[sname]:resources

read GetResourceInService

*:tianji:services:[sname] delete DeleteService

*:tianji:services:[sname] write CreateService

*:tianji:projects:
[pname]:machinebuckets:
[bname]:machines:[machine]

read GetMachineBucketMachineInfo

*:tianji:projects:
[pname]:machinebuckets:
[bname]:machines

read GetMachineBucketMachines

*:tianji:projects:
[pname]:machinebuckets:
[bname]

write CreateMachineBucket

*:tianji:projects:
[pname]:machinebuckets:
[bname]

write OperateMachineBucketMachines

*:tianji:projects:
[pname]:machinebuckets:
[bname]

delete DeleteMachineBucket

Resource Action Description
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*:tianji:projects:
[pname]:machinebuckets:
[bname]

read
GetMachineBucketMachinesLegac
y

*:tianji:projects:
[pname]:machinebuckets

read GetMachineBucketList

*:t ianji:projects:
[pname]:projects:
[pname]:clusters:
[cname]:tssessions:
[tssessionname]:tsses

terminal UpdateTsSessionTssByCluster

*:tianji:projects:
[pname]:projects:
[pname]:clusters:
[cname]:tssessions

terminal CreateTsSessionByCluster

*:tianji:projects:
[pname]:clusters:
[cname]:serviceinstances:
[siname]:tjmontemplate

read
GetServiceInstanceTjmonTmplInCl
uster

*:tianji:projects:
[pname]:clusters:
[cname]:serviceinstances:
[siname]:template

delete
DeleteServiceInstanceTmplInClust
er

*:tianji:projects:
[pname]:clusters:
[cname]:serviceinstances:
[siname]:template

write SetServiceInstanceTmplInCluster

*:tianji:projects:
[pname]:clusters:
[cname]:serviceinstances:
[siname]:template

read GetServiceInstanceTmplInCluster

*:tianji:projects:
[pname]:clusters:
[cname]:serviceinstances:
[siname]:tags:[tag]

write
AddServiceInstanceProductTagInC
luster

*:tianji:projects:
[pname]:clusters:
[cname]:serviceinstances:
[siname]:tags:[tag]

delete
DeleteServiceInstanceProductTagI
nCluster

*:tianji:projects:
[pname]:clusters:
[cname]:serviceinstances:
[siname]:serverroles:
[serverrole]:resources

read GetServerroleResourceInCluster

Resource Action Description
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*:tianji:projects:
[pname]:clusters:
[cname]:serviceinstances:
[siname]:serverroles:
[serverrole]:machines:
[machine]:apps:[app]:files:name

read GetMachineAppFileList

*:t ianji:projects:
[pname]:clusters:
[cname]:serviceinstances:
[siname]:serverroles:
[serverrole]:machines:
[machine]:apps:
[app]:files:download

read GetMachineAppFileDownload

*:tianji:projects:
[pname]:clusters:
[cname]:serviceinstances:
[siname]:serverroles:
[serverrole]:machines:
[machine]:apps:
[app]:files:content

read GetMachineAppFileContent

*:tianji:projects:
[pname]:clusters:
[cname]:serviceinstances:
[siname]:serverroles:
[serverrole]:machines:
[machine]:apps:[app]:filelist

read GetMachineFileList

*:t ianji:projects:
[pname]:clusters:
[cname]:serviceinstances:
[siname]:serverroles:
[serverrole]:machines:
[machine]:apps:[app]:dockerlogs

read DockerLogsInCluster

*:tianji:projects:
[pname]:clusters:
[cname]:serviceinstances:
[siname]:serverroles:
[serverrole]:machines:
[machine]:apps:[app]:debuglog

read GetMachineDebugLog

*:tianji:projects:
[pname]:clusters:
[cname]:serviceinstances:
[siname]:serverroles:
[serverrole]:machines:
[machine]:apps

read GetMachineAppList

Resource Action Description
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*:tianji:projects:
[pname]:clusters:
[cname]:serviceinstances:
[siname]:serverroles:
[serverrole]:machines:[machine]

read GetMachineSRInfoInCluster

*:tianji:projects:
[pname]:clusters:
[cname]:serviceinstances:
[siname]:serverroles:
[serverrole]:machines:[machine]

write OperateSRMachineInCluster

*:tianji:projects:
[pname]:clusters:
[cname]:serviceinstances:
[siname]:serverroles:
[serverrole]:machines:[machine]

delete DeleteSRMachineActionInCluster

*:tianji:projects:
[pname]:clusters:
[cname]:serviceinstances:
[siname]:serverroles:
[serverrole]:machines

write OperateSRMachinesInCluster

*:tianji:projects:
[pname]:clusters:
[cname]:serviceinstances:
[siname]:serverroles:
[serverrole]:machines

delete DeleteSRMachinesActionInCluster

*:tianji:projects:
[pname]:clusters:
[cname]:serviceinstances:
[siname]:serverroles:
[serverrole]:machines

read GetAllMachineSRInfoInCluster

*:tianji:projects:
[pname]:clusters:
[cname]:serviceinstances:
[siname]:serverroles:
[serverrole]:apps:[app]:resources

read GetAppResourceInCluster

*:tianji:projects:
[pname]:clusters:
[cname]:serviceinstances:
[siname]:serverroles:
[serverrole]:apps:
[app]:machines:
[machine]:tianjilogs

read TianjiLogsInCluster

Resource Action Description
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*:tianji:projects:
[pname]:clusters:
[cname]:serviceinstances:
[siname]:serverroles:
[serverrole]:apps:
[app]:dockerinspect

read DockerInspectInCluster

*:tianji:projects:
[pname]:clusters:
[cname]:serviceinstances:
[siname]:serverroles

read
GetServiceInstanceServerrolesInCl
uster

*:tianji:projects:
[pname]:clusters:
[cname]:serviceinstances:
[siname]:schema

delete
DeleteServiceInstanceSchemaInCl
uster

*:tianji:projects:
[pname]:clusters:
[cname]:serviceinstances:
[siname]:schema

write
SetServiceInstanceSchemaInClust
er

*:tianji:projects:
[pname]:clusters:
[cname]:serviceinstances:
[siname]:resources

read GetInstanceResourceInCluster

*:tianji:projects:
[pname]:clusters:
[cname]:serviceinstances:
[siname]

delete DeleteServiceInstance

*:tianji:projects:
[pname]:clusters:
[cname]:serviceinstances:
[siname]

write CreateServiceInstance

*:tianji:projects:
[pname]:clusters:
[cname]:serviceinstances:
[siname]

read GetServiceInstanceConfInCluster

*:tianji:projects:
[pname]:clusters:
[cname]:rollings:[version]

write OperateRollingJob

*:tianji:projects:
[pname]:clusters:[cname]:rollings

read ListRollingJob

*:tianji:projects:
[pname]:clusters:
[cname]:resources

read GetResourceInCluster

Resource Action Description
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*:tianji:projects:
[pname]:clusters:[cname]:quota

write SetClusterQuotas

*:tianji:projects:
[pname]:clusters:
[cname]:machinesinfo

read GetClusterMachineInfo

*:tianji:projects:
[pname]:clusters:
[cname]:machines:[machine]

read GetMachineAllSRInfo

*:tianji:projects:
[pname]:clusters:
[cname]:machines:[machine]

write SetMachineAction

*:tianji:projects:
[pname]:clusters:
[cname]:machines:[machine]

delete DeleteMachineAction

*:tianji:projects:
[pname]:clusters:
[cname]:machines

write OperateClusterMachines

*:tianji:projects:
[pname]:clusters:[cname]:difflist

read GetVersionDiffList

*:t ianji:projects:
[pname]:clusters:[cname]:diff

read GetVersionDiff

*:t ianji:projects:
[pname]:clusters:
[cname]:deploylogs:[version]

read GetDeployLogInCluster

*:tianji:projects:
[pname]:clusters:
[cname]:deploylogs

read GetDeployLogListInCluster

*:tianji:projects:
[pname]:clusters:[cname]:builds:
[version]

read GetBuildJob

*:tianji:projects:
[pname]:clusters:[cname]:builds

read ListBuildJob

*:tianji:projects:
[pname]:clusters:[cname]

write OperateCluster

*:tianji:projects:
[pname]:clusters:[cname]

delete DeleteCluster

*:tianji:projects:
[pname]:clusters:[cname]

read GetClusterConf

Resource Action Description
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*:tianji:projects:
[pname]:clusters:[cname]

write DeployCluster

*:tianji:projects:[pname] write CreateProject

*:tianji:projects:[pname] delete DeleteProject

*:tianji:idcs:[idc]:rooms:
[room]:racks:[rack]:rackunits:
[rackunit]

write CreateRackunit

*:t ianji:idcs:[idc]:rooms:
[room]:racks:[rack]:rackunits:
[rackunit]

write SetRackunitAttr

*:t ianji:idcs:[idc]:rooms:
[room]:racks:[rack]:rackunits:
[rackunit]

delete DeleteRackunit

*:t ianji:idcs:[idc]:rooms:
[room]:racks:[rack]

write SetRackAttr

*:t ianji:idcs:[idc]:rooms:
[room]:racks:[rack]

write CreateRack

*:tianji:idcs:[idc]:rooms:
[room]:racks:[rack]

delete DeleteRack

*:tianji:idcs:[idc]:rooms:[room] write CreateRoom

*:tianji:idcs:[idc]:rooms:[room] delete DeleteRoom

*:tianji:idcs:[idc]:rooms:[room] write SetRoomAttr

*:t ianji:idcs:[idc] delete DeleteIdc

*:tianji:idcs:[idc] write SetIdcAttr

*:t ianji:idcs:[idc] write CreateIdc

Resource Action Description

This topic describes the permissions of Webapp-rule.

Resource Action Description

26842:webapp-rule:* write
Adds, deletes, and updates
configuration resources

26842:webapp-rule:* read Queries configuration resources

12.1.8.2.2. Permission list of Webapp-rule12.1.8.2.2. Permission list of Webapp-rule
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This topic describes the permissions of the workflow console.

Resource Action Description

26842:grandcanal read
Queries the workflow activity
details and summary

26842:grandcanal write
Restarts, retries, rolls back, and
terminates a workflow

This topic describes the operation permissions on Monitoring System of Apsara Infrastructure
Management Framework.

Resource Action Description

26842:tianjimon:monitor-
manage

manage Monitoring and O&M

This topic describes the operation permissions on Rtools.

Resource Action Description

26842:drds:rtools:tddl all
Publishes Taobao Distributed
Data Layer (TDDL) configurations
in the Rtools console.

26842:drds:rtools:jade all
Queries and modifies
configurations in the Rtools
console.

26842:drds:rtools:gemini all
Performs operations on gemini in
the Rtools console.

26842:drds:rtools:system all
Performs other operations in the
Rtools console.

12.1.8.2.3. Permission list of the workflow console12.1.8.2.3. Permission list of the workflow console

12.1.8.2.4. Permissions on Monitoring System of Apsara12.1.8.2.4. Permissions on Monitoring System of Apsara

Infrastructure Management FrameworkInfrastructure Management Framework

12.1.8.2.5. Permissions on Rtools12.1.8.2.5. Permissions on Rtools
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